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EWS SIMM \k\ Upper limit set of $23.50 for a barrel of oil
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gSSfti-EEC Bill

^ 'Qomr Wedgwood Benn, one
K:^y»ht* labour Party’s most
|C>*2:S;muicd anti - marketeers.

a Bill which would
the UK’s relation-

i with the EEC. The Bill

co-sponsored by five other

P.fy^ff-winEers on the parly’s

Cv^J^utive. Page 9
'.Tz '2A.-Zi

•fi^s,ems hanged
authorities "haused 15

i accused of being Moslem
cmists in the first tough

:ia) response- to the wave of

rders throughout the country
"

-e February. Page 4

.
iefly ...
<isb supertanker rescued 22
vivors from a tanker which
Le in half, exploded and
k in the Indian Ocean.

ilth Department warned
ppers. caterers and cafes

insi using Brazilian corned
*f following 25 food poison-

: cases in Bristol and the

rth. Page 8

ilUpe Cousteau, son of

?nch oreanographer Jacques
ustoau, died ip. a piano crash

Portugal.

BUSINESS

Thomson, chairman of
; International Thomson
V sation, is to meet leaders

e National Graphical
- ttien to discuss the dis-

hfch has halted all pro*
l of Times Newspapers

: ;tioos for seven months.
Thomson rejected a

is request for a meeting
!oe Wade, NGA general
ry, shortly after the sus-

f of publication. He re-

d to a new request after
Thomson '

. Organisation
meeting on Wednesday,
ate has been fixed for the
g but it is expected to
t week. Back Page

;lear pact
rime Ministers of Gome-
e Eastern bloc's economic
hg, signed an agreement
1 manufacture of equip-
or atomic energy stations
will pave the way for
massive transition to
r power envisaged for Ihe
in 1981-1990. Back Page,

\
Review. Page 3

sulate sacked
office of . the British
ry consul in Managua has
ransacked by Nicaragua
al Guardsmen, presum-
king valuables. The U.S.
imcnl today begins formal
f with the anti-Somoza
onal government in

a City. Page 5

aka ‘plot’
ifetrsecurity forces daim
:e staled documents in
Lusaka, raid this week
show that Zipra guerrillas
: Joshua Nkomo are plan-
o disrupt next month’s
awealth - -

. ..conference.

g bomb lead
ip calling itself the Julien

- t Brigade of 25
.
June,

claimed responsibility for
ssassinatinn attempt on
al Alexander Haig. Natn
ry commander. Another
. Vengeance and Liberty,

iso claimed responsibility

e attack.

l bomb threat
Basque nationalist group
said it will place three

i in major Spanish tourist

s today unless the
nraent transfers more
-100 alleged ETA members
n Soria maximum security
i to jails in the Basque

Jimstaf*‘ faiIs
’•ffCA^rmo Vilas.'who.

,’wbnT, the
Z^-^Miledon title in- the film

just released, could

Ji/i? t

-

siake life imitate art yestar-

c k "Ti; rfThe number six seed went
four sets to l^-year-old

C'V ^ican Kim Wilkinson. John

Equities

gain 2.4;

Gold

down $4i
• EQUITY leaders edged for-

ward on selective buying, en-
couraged by the gilts market
where two tap stocks were
activated. The FT 30-share
index rose 2.4 to 469.3..

• GILTS advanced on revived
investment demand and the
Government Securities index
was up 0.24 at 70.8L

• STERLING rose to a four-

year high against the dollar at

S2.1690, up 1.30e on the day.
Its trade-weighted index in-

creased to 69.4 (69.fi). The
dollar’s index remained at 85.

9 GOLD fell $41 In London to

S2773. In New York. Comex
July settlement was $278.50

($278.06).
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OPEC compromise f
etro1

A to rmp

will raise crude ioP a

price at least 15% gaUon

Saudi Arabia

cuts credit

to 30 days

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA
The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries reached an awkward compromise yester-

day after two days' hard bargaining that trill mean
an average increase in oil prices of not less than

15 per cent over present levels.

The new OPEC rates, based would stick to their undertaking
on an effective two-tier price hot to exceed $23.50 maximum,
system, will on average be more The second was whether Saudi

than 50 per cent higher than Arabia will temporarily raise

!
US S pertend

Crude Oil
Prices

frsmas ligfet^

those charged in 1978.

Saudi Arabia, which produces
just a third of OPEC produc-
tion. will sell its oil at $18 a
barrel.

output from its main producing
fields above its official ceiling
of 8.5m barrels a day.
There may be a danaer that

what proved an amicable com-
promise—unlike the price split

Under the new agreement in the first half of 1977—might
however, OPEC members will fall apart Libya and Iraq are

be allowed to add a premium to understood to have indicated

their basic price, up to an upper that their commitment
limit of $23.50 a barrel. depended on other members’limit ui cciu.uv a, ucuibi. muit • . _ , . -

whose crude oil closely not increasing production, with

riSbles^Ludi Arabia’fw+U JE!t*&evitably foCUSed

Ugbt IMARKER)

sell at about $2l-$22 a barrel.

The new rates will mean an

on Saudi Arabia.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,

increase of 23.7 per cent above Saudi Minister of Oil, said that

the $14-55 set for the April- the kingdom had not decided

June period for Saudi oil. In whether it would increase the

• WALL STREET eloped 2.52

up at S43.04, * •

O U.S. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
up WOOm to S368.9bn; .M2 up
$2bn to 5904.9bn. V.'

T
.

e FTOI i

sweeping tax changes to iiClp

its participants retain .'profits

and earnings, says a committee
headed by Sir Harold Wilsoi*.

It also wants the system
changed to stop cash for soft-

porn productions. Back and
Page 7

9 POST OFFICE faces an extTa

£35m cost tor- interest charges

on money borrowed to pay
wases as industrial action by
clerical staff held up collection

of £500m of telephone bills.

Rack Page

• NEW CAR sales in- the first-

half topped the Ira mark for

the first time, with the industry

expecting a record 1.7m. total

for the year. Back Page

•UK TRADE DEFICIT with

Japan was £370in in the first

five months of this year, with
exports totalling £245m (up

29.5 per cent) and imports

£61am (up 20.6 per cent). Page 6

• U.S. ADVERTISING agency
Young and Rubicam plans to

acquire Marsteller Inc., another

private agency, to form what is

expected to be the country’s

largest advertising group. Back
Page .

• NATIONAL UNION of Rail-

waymen rejected a call for a
basic wage of £65 a week (over

30 per cent increase), to give

negotiators more flexibility in

gaining higher rises for some
grades. Page 9

• WEST GERMAN trade

surplus fell again in May to.

DM 2bn (£503m), against

DM 3.3bn in April. The current

account is now almost exactly

in balance. Page 2

• CHINA plans to run up a
$3.5bn <£1.62bn) trade deficit

this year and more than treble,

its imports of technology and

equipment, according to its

national economic plan.

COMPANIES
• PLESSEY telecommunica-

tions group profits rose by 7.9

per cent to £46.25m on sales

of £648m i£6ilm> for the year

to March 31. Results, Page 26;

Lex

• REDLAND. which provides

building materials and services,

saw pre-tax profits rise 13 per

cent to a record .£45j2na for the

year to March 31. Results,

Page 26; Lex

addition, it appears that the flow. He is believed to have told 1U '
'

. ,

kingdom is backdating the rise some delegations that it is pre- .

In aiT
.
interview he gave

to tiie beginning of this month pared to do so. although that
thSiX

and cutting the grace period critical subject was not dis- total.; confident that the OP
for payment from Sfdaysfo 30. cussed openly at the conference, compromise would prove fii

On tile upper tier, the rise Sheikh Yamani has indicated At the same time, he welcoii

for the more highly favoured that Saudi policy in that respect ^L ?
y (

premium grades, such as ' might depend on the outcome of *2™ dE2®3
,

ne 03
.,
Franu®

Algeria’s Sahara blend, has the Western economic summit stric - controls on oil imports

been held to 12 per cent over in Tokyo and what leaders there Sheikh Yamani also said t
present levels. agree upon about curbing eon- United Arab Emirates (in efft

Two big but related questions sumption. Abu Dhabi and Qatar) woi
remained unresolved. The first Last night. Sheikh Yamani align themselves with the ki
was whether OPEC members gave a warning that unless steps dorn.

Editorial comment Page 24 • World reactions Page 2 • UK energy trends Page 8
Parliament Page 9 • Commodities Page 37

were taken by the consuming
countries, oil prices would rise

further.

In an interview he gave tbe
impression that he was not
totally confident that the OPEC
compromise would prove firm.

At tiie same time, he welcomed
tbe proposal by President Gis-

card d’Estaing of France for
strict controls on oil imports.

Sheikh Yamani also said that
United Arab Emirates (in effect.

Abu Dhabi and Qatar) would
align themselves with the king-
dom.

BY SUE CAMERON

THE PRICE of petrol in the UK
is expected to go up by around
lOp a gallon in the wake of the
OPEC price rises. The prices of
other oil products such as diesel
and heating oil mil increase by
a similar amount.

Tbe OPEC price rises are also

expected to push up the retail

price index by an extra 0.75 per
cent by the end of the year.

This is on top of the 17* per
cent annual rate of retail price
inSation expected by November.

But North Sea oil prices will

rise in line with those of OPEC.
Because of this it is thought that

the impact on tbe balance of
payments will be relatively in-

significant. Britain's imparts

and exports of oil are nearly in

balance—the North Sea is pro-
viding enough oil to meet 85 per
cent of domestic demand.

Tbe impact on UK inflation

3nd the economy of the OPEC
price rises will he partially off-

set by any appreciation in the

value of sterling which might
result from Britain’s new
favoured position in tbe foreign
exchange markets an an oil pro-

ducer.

The forthcoming increase in

petrol and other oil products
will reflect not only yesterday’s
OPEC decision but also earlier

rises in the price of Kuwaiti
and North Sea oiL

BY JAMES BUXTON

SAUDI ARABIA Is halving
the period of credit it allows

on its oil sales from 60 to 30
dsysi effective from July 1.

Hie move will slightly in-

crease tbe effective cost of
Saudi crude, temporarily in-

crease demand for dollars and
is likely to encourage other
oil producers to follow suit.

Saudi Arabia is understood
to have informed its partners
in Aramco. the consortium
which takes almost 80 per
cent of Saudi crude, of the
move before the latest Geneva
OPEC meeting.
With the new average price

for Saudi crude more than
818 per barrel (taking into
account the higher priced
Bern erode, which accounts
for a small part of Saudi out-

put) purchasers of Saudi
crude will have to find more
than $4bn extra towards the
end of next month, on top of

the similar amount which they
would normally have expected
to pay.

One oil company executive
said yesterday that the Saudi
move bad come as a bad blow
to the Aramco partners,
Exxon, Texaco, Mobil 2nd
Standard Oil of California.

Assuming an interest rate of
about 12 per cent a year, each

30 days’ credit is worth about
1 per cent of tlie purchase
price ot the oil involved.

Other oil producers, w hich
like Saudi Arabia usually
allow their customers GO days
credit, are now likely to follow

the Saudi example. Earlier >

this year Iran unsuccessfully
tried to establish a 30 day
credit norm and Nigeria has •

tried to cut Us credit terms.

The Saudi move will make
it easier for these j»nil other
states to impose shorter credit
lemis and tbe African pro-

'

iluccrs (Nigeria. Lih>a and
Algeria) may try lo impose
even shorter credit terms than
Saudi Arabia in view of their
closeness to the European and
U.S. market.

Though tbe move will

marginally increase the cost
of pi! it is mainly aimed at
the oil companies. According
lo Petroleum intelligence
Weekly the increased cost
per hr!rr', l would he roughly
equivalent to t'.ic entire profit

Saudi Arabia is to allow the
Aramco partners for produc-
ing Saudi craie under the
terms of the 1OP ner cent
Saudi takeover of the con-
sortium. which has jet to

eorae into effect.

Concern

Tokyo summit strives to

heal energy differences
BY REGINALD DAt£ IN TOKYO

THE WORLD'S seven. leading
industrial nations had made only
slow progress last night towards
a joint response to the latest
energy crisis. But they appeared
determined to hammer out a
common stance before the end
of their two-day summit meet-
ing in Tbfcyo this afternoon.
After what was described as

u
not a good day," the heads of

government left it to their senior
officials to work overnight to try
to find a solution to the issue

dominating the summit
. The principal split was still

between the four EEC countries
represented—the UK, France,
Germany and Italy—and their

three non-European partners,
the U.S., Japan and Canada.
Tbe EEC countries, who

agreed a common position at last

week’s Strasbourg summit warn
the other three governments to

match their commitment to

freeze oil imports at 1978 levels
until 1985. None of the others
wants to go so far without fur-

ther concessions from the Euro-
peans.
Tbe UB. delegation is arguing

that President Carter can
persuade the American people
to accept energy sacrifices only
if it is clear that other countries
are also tightening their
belts. For this reason, he
wants specific country-bj'-

country targets agreed by the
EEC countries, instead of the
overall nine-nation Community
limit set in Strasbourg.

. The UK, Germany and Italy

all oppose national targets. Both
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, believe

these are difficult to enforce,

and would in any case prefer
to place greater emphasis on
market forces to bring supply

dom. There was general agreement
1 UK energy trends Page 8 among the major oil companies

’age 37 that tbe next round of product
• ’ price rises would have to be

introduced quickly, particularly
C a in view of their present de-

r i STiPQ tA PIeted stocks-

ILT M'yJF The CBI expressed “ grave
concern " that the OPEC
increases would raise business
costs “at a time when trade

f| « *§3^ and industry had been given the
chance to get the country back
on the road to prosperity."

It said the rises again -under*

lined the need for “every pos-
back in line with demand. stole saving in the use of exist-
A particular problem for jug supplies and the develo-p-

Britain is that other countries jnent of new energy sources.”
might insist on a small import ^
uota for the UK. in the ii«»ht The Chemical Industries

o
q
f "“"-ssr&asNorth Sea oil. Tbe UK might . . . w „

have to consider getting the 111 t^ie ^orror story-

import quota increased by offer- The Road Haulage Association

ing more North Sea oil to its said operating costs of its mem-
partners. bers would rise between 2 and 4
A further difficulty is the per cent and would have to be

reference date for future oil passed o.n to the customers.

restrictions. The U.S. and Japan
both want the base year to be
1977. when they had a high level - — —
of imports, but the four EEC
countries, and most emphatic-
ally France, were last night
sticking to 1978.

A variety of compromise pro-
posals were being floated. The
U.S. proposed that limits should
be set for this year and next.

Continued on Back Page
Other developments. Page 4

DoDar under pressure
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CC^SrPCiniVT

THE DOLLAR came under <«*. —»
strong pressure in the foreign n

l

n . ,
l n j

1

exchange markets yesterday and —jJULLmf
-—

jr&ST
received substantial central 86

1

V

bank support. — V
The intervention—particu- w&Jv***^ —

larly from the West
.
German fBundesbank and the Swiss »*>* t 1 » i ,

National Bank—was the
heaviest so to this year. The ITSSE

5”
result was that the dollar 7G 1—

f 1
""

1

—
showed little change on the day M SlJ-rf! Hr
against the main Continental

SB ~wi g——frp-
currencies alter initial declines. ge I I __

The trade-weighted index. _— - J

/

*/ ^
measuring the value of the —
dollar against a basket of other

,
•

, , t
-

currencies, as calculated by the 62 Jm feb Hay jun
Bank of England, was unchanged U VgTa

at 85.0. — — - -

The dollar ended unchanged £ in New York
against the D-Mark at DM 1.8445.
and fractionally lower against __ ;

i Pr.ui_uo
the Swiss franc at SwFr 1.6550. !

Juna -3
•

Prev,oua

compared with SwFr 1.6570 pre-
Viouslv Spot :52.l750-Vr40SC.lS45-16S5

*'
I month 0.72-0.67 dis 0.65-0.60 dla

Continued on Back Page s months 1.92 i.st dts : is2-i.B7d«

Money Markets. Page SO 12 months 5.50-5.40 ois .5.5S 5.4edia

Previous

Spot :S2. 1730-1740 $2.1645.1655
1 month 0.72-0.67 dfs 0.65-0.60 dla
5 months 1.92 1.57 dis : 192-1.87 dis
12 months 5.50-5.40 Ois .5.58 5.48 dis

BAT may buy Mac Market
6Y DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BAT INDUSTRIES is negotiat-

ing to acquire the Mac Market
supermarket chain from Uni-
lever in an attempt to revive

the ailing fortunes of Interna-

tional Stores, its troubled retail-

ing offshoot.
Tbe negotiations were an-

nounced yesterday by both
companies to stem speculation
in tbe grocery trade and the
City.

The talks are expected to take
several weeks to complete.
Although yesterday’s statement
spoke of a merger between tbe
two chains, there seemed Itttle

doubt last night that Interna-
tional would be the dominant
partner.
A City estimate put the

eventual cost of the take-over

at about £20m.
If the take-over goes ahe?d

.as planned, Mac Market's
supermarkets will be added 10

the 600 International Stores 10

create the fourth larger!

multiple grocery retailer in tbe
UK. leapfrogging Fine Fare an I

Allied Suppliers. Tbe propose'!
deal would not include the 20-:>

small Mac Fisheries provision
stores.

The attraction of tbe deal for
International is that Mac Market
stores, which average 7,500 sq ft

in size, are twice the size of an
average International Store.
However, it was suggested Last

night by City analysts and others
in the grocery industry that
International's real need is for

much larger stores than Mac—CONTENTS

Markets, as well as acquiring
a management team with a suc-
cessful track record.

In the year to the end of
December. Mac Markets pro-,

duced a trading loss of £1.28m
on sales of £165m.
In its last financial year.

International Stores reported a
trading loss of £5.3m on sales of
£543m, while this week BAT dis-

closed a half-yearly trading loss
of £2.I5m for International.

International and Mac Market
have had several senior man-
agement changes over the past
few years, culminating, for
International, in the resignation
late last year of Mr. Laurence
Hill as chairman.

'Hie supermarket squeeze.
Page 8
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.REACTIONS TO THE NEW OPEC PRICES

Two-tier structure replaces chaos
BY RICHARD JOHNS

AFTER THREE miintiis during
which oil producers have
escalated their prices jn a con-

tinuing ^:une of leapfru?.

confusing themselves as well as

consumers with totally

irrational disparities. the

Organisatiun oF Pelruleuni

Exporting Cnuntries has

decided cm a two-tier price

structure,
No one pretends that it is

perfect, hut delegates say that

at least it is an improvement
on the previous disorder.

Hopefully, the new pricing

scheme should last for at least

the next quarter, until the end

oF September.
Basically, it is the same as

the one that prevailed in the

first half of 1977 after the rift

at the OPEC conference in

Pnha. when Saudi Arabia and
' the United Arab Emirates
limited themselves to an in-

crease of 5 per cent, compared
with the 10 per cent insisted

upon by the other producers.
However, whereas the split in

1977 was the result of unprece-
dented disagreement and caused
ire at bitterness, the structure

established this time has
emerged out of fairly amicable
compnimi.se.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yatnani.

the Saudi Oil Minister, ex-

plained the basis of the new-

deal.. The kingdom conceded
around by bringing up the price

tor its Arabian Utdit “marker"
crude, the traditional reference

for all others, to $18 per barrel

from $14.55. rather than the $17

that it earlier considered to be
the maximum desirable for the
world s economic health.

But it has emerged that the

new Saudi price will be back-

dated to June 1, and it ba$ also

cut its credit period from 60 to

30 days. In return, the other
producers agreed to set a ceiling

of $23.50 on their differentials

calculated on a higher base.

Sheikh Yamani also claimed
that the United Arab Emirates
and Qatar would set their prices

in line with Saudi Arabia. But
the new levels announced here
by their delegations indicate
that they have pitched them

about halfway between the
lower and upper price
reference.
For instance, the differential,

over and above the Arabian
Light “marker" for Abu
Dhabi’s light, relatively sulphur-
free Murban 39-degree API
gravity crude at $21.56 is $3.56,

and that for Qatar’s similar
Dukhan 40-degree API gravity
at $21.42 is $3.42.

As Mr. N. Ait-Laoussine of
the Algerian delegation pointed
out, the spread for these crudes
has traditionally been in the
region of $1, and has in the
past been adjusted upwards and
downwards, according to market
conditions.
At the lower tier, the base

THE RISE IN OIL PRICES
4th qtr. Existing New
1978 price price price % rise

Type S S S this year

Algeria: Saharan Blend 14.10 21.00 2350 67
Equador: Oriente 1235 20.25 20.00 61

Gabon Mandji 12.59 16.00 20.00 58
Iraq: Basrah heavy 11.35 14.80 19.93 76
Iraq: Kirkup 1288 17.28 2285 71

Kuwait 1222 16.40 19.49 59
Libya: Zueitina 13.90 21.31 2380 69
Nigeria: Brass River 14.00 18.62 23.50 68
Qatar: Dukhan 13.19 17.84 2182 62
Qatar; Marine 13.00 17.65 21.23 63
Saudi: Berri 1322 1787 2182 61

Saudi: Light 12.70 14.54 1880 42
Saudi: Medium 12.32 14.05 1789 43
Saudi: Heavy 12.01 13.64 17.17 43
UAE: Murban 13.26 17.90 21-56 63
UAE: Kakum 13.77 1781 21.46 63
Venezuela: Santa Rosa 14.99 18.96 23.50 57
Venezuela: Oflcina 13.99 1781 2185 56
Venezuela: Tia Juana 13.54 17JO 1980 40

reference is unequivocally SIS
a barrel. Last night, however,
there was some confusion among
delegates themselves as to what
was at the upper end. The
official OPEC communique
implied that it was $20. It said:

“In an endeavour to bring some
stability to the market, the con-
ference decided on the follow-
ing :

1—

Adjust the market crude
price from the present levels to

U.S.S18 a barrel.

2

—

Allow member countries

to add to the prices of their

crude the maximum market
premium of U.S.$2 a barrel over
and above their normal differen-

tial. if and when such a market
premium was necessitated by
market conditions.

3—The maximum "prices that

can be charged by member
countries shall not exceed
U.S.$23.50 a barrel, whether on
account of quality and location
advantage or market premia.

Last night, the leader of the
Iranian elegation, Mr. Has>an
Nazih, said the price for Iran
light crude would be between
$21 and $22. The size of the
differential would depend cm
market conditions. The level

for Iran heavy would be
between $19.70 and $19,90.

Algeria^ Libya and Nigeria
have all predictably chosen the
upper limit for their ultra Light
sulphur-free shorthaul crudes.

Companies in UK face

a double price blow
Iran’s earnings to go up
by £742m a year

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SHELL OIL UK. Esso and
British Pelrnleum indicated
yesterday that, apart from
Wednesday's OPEC announce-
ment. they were also being bit

by earlier rises in oil prices.

Shell said that Kuwait oil had
risen from $16.40 to $19.30 a
barrel ar The start of June, and
the price of North Sea oil had
risen in line with this. These
rises had increased its costs by

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN
£200m.

rt is believed that Esso petrol
and other oil products may go
up bv between lOp and 12p a

gallon, with the OPEC increase
accounting for roughly 8p,

British Petroleum, which
takes some of its oil from both
the North Sea and Kuwait. wiH
also be affected by earlier oil

price rises as well as by the

latest OPEC increases.

IRAN stands to gain at least

$1.63bn (£742m) a year in extra

oil Income because of yester-

day’s decisions at the OPEC
conference in Geneva.
The estimate is based on the

present production level .
of

3.9m barrels a day being.main-
tained. and on Iran applying
only the limited surcharges its

type of oil and market position

entitles it to within the newly-

agreed spread of $20-$23.50
covering ail OPEC members
except Saudi Arabia.

Oil analysts here believe
Iran’s current exports of 3.17m
b/d will be priced at about
$20.70 for .the higher quality-

light crude, and $20 for heavy.
They say higher surcharges

would not* be justified if the
OPEC members are to establish

rational price differentials

U S. oil

industry

faces profit

dilemma
By David Lascellos in New York

THE U.S. Oil industry reacted

with some embarrassment to

the OPEC price rise yester-

day. because it will increase

their profits at a time when
Congress is debating Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s proposal

for a windfall profits tax.

One oil company official

described the rise as a two-

edged sword which will add
to revenues but also increase

the popular view of ' exorbi-

tant" oil industry earnings.

Elsewhere, OPEC's plans made
little impact. Both the stock

and credit markets had dis-

counted a rise to the $18-20

per barrel level earlier this

week, and registered little

further change.
Jurek Martin adds: The

immediate impact r.f the price

increase is probably to make
the U.S. economic recession,

which may have already
begun, slightly more severe.

But the relative moderation
showed by Saudi Arabia may
Temper this effecL

The best industry guess is that

the new prices will add about
5 cents to the domestic price
of a gallon of petrol and home
heating oil. The U.S. Govern-
ment had previously estim-

ated that this year's oil price

increases would add about 1

per cent to the inflation rate

and knock 1 per cent off real

growth both this year and
next.

Commerce Department statistics

this week projected a fall of

2.4 per cent in gross national

product in the current
quarter at a real annual rate.

The balance of payments is

also likely tn be affected, with
the price rises adding ahout
$10hn to the current $55bn
a year oil import bill.

Certainly. OPEC may have con-

tributed to the formation nf

more of a political consensus
between the administration.
Congress and the public.

Developing countries bear

brunt of price increase
BY JOHN EVANS

THE INTERNATIONAL com-
mercial banking system faces

the task of being the most
important single intermediary

in the transfer of OPEC surplus

oil revenues back to the oil-

consuming nations for the

second time in five years.

The new oil pricing structure

agreed by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
in Geneva will not, in absolute

terms, represent such a massive
shift of resources into the hands
of the oil-producing States as in
1973-74.

But flhe first sharp oil price

rise earlier this decade has left

a massive legacy of debt among
many nations, and will com-
pound the proWeqis of a pmooth
financing of the balance of pay-
ments deficits of many oil-

importing countries, according
to econmqists.

Initial calculations among
international banks suggest that
less developed countries will
feel the brunt of OPEC
decisions most heavily. The
developing nations face a com-

bined current account balance

of payments deficit this year of

$47bn, according to estimates

yesterday by the Ames Bank
economic unit in London.
The concent among the pri-

mary producers of commodities

and metals is that slowing

world economic activity tgill

damage their exports. Ames
Bank economists believe that

this danger may be overstated,

as the U.S. economy shows no
definite sign of moving into a

prolonged recession.

Nevertheless, the combina-
tion of oil prices and an inevit-

able world slow-down will

probably expand the developed

world's combined deficit ..to

some $55bn by 1980, they feel
The impact on the OPEC

nations’ balance of payments
position this year is still un-
clear. Bankers suggest that the
oil producers should enjoy up-
wards of an extra $45-550bn of
revenue this year, bringing total

revenues to the $l70bn-$180bn
range—compared with $195bn
in 1974.

The ultimate home for sur-

pluses is raising-concern among
‘ the banks, particularly the

.American institutions. The
harsh reaction -in the - Arab
.world to the Egypt-IsracI peace
agreement may, prove to haw
revefbatioris in the monetary
field. The recent weakness in

. the dollar has been linked in
part to alleged OPEC sales of

• dollars.

This is a rise from the S34bn
aggregate deficit which these
countries suffered last year,
and the $39bn of deficits in
1975. the previous peak year
for payments inbalances.

In Paris, latest estimates from
the Organisation of Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) indicate that total
borrowing on international
capital markets is likely to rise
around 10 per cent this year to
$110bn.
The OECD added that recent

oil
.
price developments will

increase current account
deficits, which will have to be
financed. But it said that
estimates are still hazardous.

Barre says aims are threatened
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PAWS

M. RAYMOND BARRE, the
French Prime Minister, reluc-
tantly recognised yesterday that
his cherished aim of maintaining
last year's hard-won trade sur-
plus has been totally under-
mined by rising oil prices.

He went on to admit that
prices will also be pushed over
the 10 per cent barrier, destroy-
ing another of the Government's
main economic targets for this

year.
An indication that die

country's improving exports
would not be sufficient to absorb
the rising cost of oil imports
was contained in last month’s
trade figures. These showed that

the favourable balance achieved

in the first four months of the
year had been almost nullified

by the FFr l-2bn May deficit,

almost all of which was due to

oil imports.
Speaking at a press confer-

ence yesterday, M. Barre said

that the trade account would be
in slight deficit for the year,

after absorbing oil imports
costing FFr ISbn more than
expected. But France still ex-

pects to maintain its balance-of-

payments surplus, he said.
' M. Barre stressed, however,
that the Government was de-

termined not to be deflected

from the main lines of its

economic policy.

The unexpectedly high price

rises, which compare with the
Government’s objective of under
9 per cent for.this year, would
not lead to an unleashing of in-
flation, he said. The Govern-
ment intended to maintain a
strict control, over the money
supply and;was hoping for a
'continuation -of the present
modest trend in wage increases.

3e added that the main effect

of the rise in oil prices will be
felt next year. For this reason,

tiie authorities will give a
further modest stimulus to
economic activity, following on
the lines of the recent package.
But this would be kept to a
prudent level.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Fuel crisis strains Soviet

links with East Europe
BY LESLIE COL1TT IN BERLIN

YESTERDAY'S DISMISSAL of
Herr Klaus Siebold. East
Germany's Energy Minister
reflects the severe strains over
fuel supplies which have
developed between the Soviet
Union and its six East European
Comecon partners.

Comecon has ended a three-

day summit meeting in Moscow
at which the most divisive issue

was that of Soviet energy
supplies to Eastern Europe in

the first half of I he 198us.

Herr Siebold is being blamed
for last winter's virtual

collapse of elertricity output
and tlie resulting fall in

industrial production, when
brown coal supplies for power
stations were Irozcn in open-
cast mi lies. His successor has
been named as Herr Wolfgang
Milrinucr. The Russians have
tnlii ihe East Germans and their

-

other partners Hint they will

have to out sharply the amount
i»l electricity used in faclories.

which is higher than in the

West. while expanding
industrial output.* ;

East European- economic
officials in East Berlin say Herr
Siebold’s dismissal reflects the
tensions within Comecon over
Soviet oil and natural gas
deliveries to Eastern Europe.

The six Comecon allies of the

Soviet Union have called on
Moscow to step up its annuel
oil and gas deliveries to make
up for the sharp rise in OPEC
oil prices this year. Most small
Comecon countries, with the
exception of Romania, import

some 90 per cent of their oil

and gas from the Soviet Union,
and Moscow has said that this

percentage will remain in

coming years.

The East Europeans, however,
are now forced to make up the
difference' between' the 80m
tonnes of Soviet oil they are

getting this year-—now esti-

mated in be 4fl per cent cheaper
(Iran OPEC oil—and their needs.

by buying extra Soviet oil for

hard currency, at prices “as
high as those on the Rotterdam
spot market."
- Even the normally compliant
East Germans are speaking
openly of the consequences of

a Soviet freeze on oil deliveries

because of shortfalls in pre-

sent Soviet oil production.
Herr Willi Stopb, the Prime

Minister, told the Comecon con-

ference that East Germany sees
the expansion in deliveries of
“ important raw materials and
fuels as a centra! question in

co-ordinating plans for 1981
to 1985.”

Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet
Prime Minister, said, however,
that Moscow for its part is dis-

satisfied with the “ technical

level " of the mechanical
engineering products it gets

from the other Comecon
countries, mainly East Germany
and Czechoslovakia, in payment
for the oil and gas it exports
to them.

Serious breach’ of Berlin accord
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

EAST GERMANY lias almlMiod
one of the Iasi xymbuls of four-

power authority m l«i<l Berlin
bv ending I ho special slants nr

the city's deputies. The move,
made with explicit Soviet
approval, is regarded hv ihe
three Western .i I lies as the most
sennus breaeli to dale of the
1971 four-power agreement on
Berlin.

Eos! (iernmij's Yolkskaminer

has voted unanimously to end
the appointment of its 66 East
Berlin deputies by the East
Berlin City Council. From now-
on. Hie East Berlin deputies to

the Volkskammcr are to be
directly eleeled by East Ber-
liners.

West Bed in's deputies to the

Bundestag in Bonn have like-

wise been appointed until now
by the Berlin House of Repre-

SHELL UK
OFFER FOR SALE
AT PETERHEAD,
MONTROSE AND
GLASGOW

• Diesel Generators • 4"& 6"Rubber Hoses
• Cable Pullers • Power Transformers

• Foam Tanks • Pennant Floaters
• Gantry Cranes • 5" Chain Cable

Poinitial purchasers are invited to write for a
detailed catalogue before the 16th July 1979:

Shell UK Material Services,
UMAS, ShellMex House,
P.O.Box 148,

LondonWC2R0DX
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sentatives.
Herr Dietrich Stobbe. West

Berlin's mayor, has caJIed for

the East German move a “provo-
cation against detente.” The
West German Government has
also condemned the East Ger-
man action.
East Germany’s latest mea-

sure to erase East Berlin’s four-
power status is thought to nave
been prepared long in advance.
The announcement, however,
comes as an apparent retalia-

tion against the inclusion earlier
this month of three West Ber-
lin delegates in the newly
elected European Parliament.

W. German

May trade

surplus falls

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

WEST GERMANY’S trade

surplus fell again In May and
its current account was
almost exactly In balance.
The result is a much lower
snrpins on both counts in the
first five months than for the
same period of 1978.

Figures ; issued yesterday
by the Federal Statistical

Office in Wiesbaden show a
trade surplus in May of
DM 2bn <£503m) compared
with DM 3.3bn <£829m) In
April and DM 3bn (£754m)
in Olay last year. The current
account (alter deductions for
services and transfer pay-
ments) was virtually in
balance after a surplus of
DM 500m In April and of no
less than DM L3bn in May.
1978.

The trade surplus for (he
first five months totals
DM 13.2bn after DM 15.5bn
in the same period of 1978.

and the current account
surplus likewise is DM 4bn
after DM 6.1bn.

In value terms. West
German exports have in-

creased this year against
January-May 1978 by 12 per
cent and Us imports hy 16
per cent. In volume terms,
exports are up by 9 per cent
and imports by 11 per cent

West Germany can thus
point to a trend which helps
boost the exports. and

'

economies, of other trading
nations and which thus goes
some way to answer critics of
its persistent trade surpluses.
It can also point to a large
export of capital this year, in
contrast to 1978. although it

Is uncertain whether this
trend Is durable.

Pakistani ‘nuclear expert’ found
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

THE SCIENTIST who allegedly

acquired for Pakistan the plans
for a uranium enrichment plant

is now directing work at

an engineering laboratory in

Islamabad, which is thought to

be closely involved »•> F9*i?r»rJ?

controversial attempts to acquire
a nuclear capability.

Accnrding to reports already
published in the U.S. and
Europe, the scientist. Dr. Abdul
Qader Khan, worked at FDO
Technical Works in Amsterdam,
when it was a sub-contractor for

the gas centrifuge being built

at Almclo. Holland, by the
Anglo-German-Dulch consortium
Urenco.
Be is said to have had access

to the Almelo plant's plans and
brought them home to Pakistan
after he finished a two-year
stint in Amsterdam in 1975.

Now he has been traced to an

organisation known as ERL,
.which stands for Engineering
Research Laboratory.
The laboratory is hidden near

some trees and behind high
walls and fences near the main
runway of Islamabad's inter-

national airport.

When I visited the site yester-

day morning and asked to see
Dr. Abdul Qader Khan I was
told he was not available, but
J was informed that he was “one
of the directors.”

Most of the direction on
Pakistan's uranium enrichment
project is believed to emanate
from ERL. Signs inside the
offices there urge people to keep
secrets, burn unneeded docu-
ments, and keep an eternal
vigilance. Like many official

buildings in Pakistan, however,
its looks hardly match its

importance.

Th£ disclosure regarding Dr.

JtWii^ Qader Khan comes only

~V short time after the French
Ambassador to Pakistan and a
First Secretary at the French
Embassy were attacked as they
returned from Kahuta, 25 miles
southwest of Islamabad.
Kahuta is widely believed to

be the site Where Pakistan’s

. main enrichment plant is being
built An official spokesman
yesterday acknowledged there
were nuclear facilities at
Kahuta.
The French diplomats are

thought to have been looking at

Ihe site from the main road* and
beaten up as a warning to
others.

A third site; at Sihala. about'
12 miles southwest of Islama-

bad, is also thought to be
connected to the uranium
enrichment project

Shrouded in trees, the area
cannot' be seen from the road
or from a smallhill nearby. But
signs outside., restrict ftntry4

demand proof' of identity^ ipid,
intrlguingiy, forbid" smoking.
Security is tight. .

.

• ForeigiL - jountalists - were
- called'into the Pakistan Foreign
Office yesterday - for a briefing

- and told a malicious propaganda
campaign .was being conducted
against Pakistan
The spokesman repeated the

Military Government’s past
assertions that the country’s
nuclear programme is for peace-
ful purposes and that work on
enrichment Is being done only
at the research leveL
He also insisted that com-

ponents bought in Europe,
allegedly for the enrichment
plant, were not items of which
export was forbidden.

Dutch MPs
‘ cautious on
nuclear energy
By Charles- Batchelor in

Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Parliament yester-

day approved a motion calling

for the Government to be
extremely- cautious ocer nuclear
energy. Mr. Dries Van Agt, the

Prime Minister, faced a stormy
session in the Lower House,
during which he was taken to

task for his approval of nuclear
energy at last week’s European
summit in Strasbourg.
Mr. Van Agt was accused of

pre-empting a public debate,
which is to start later this year
and is expected to continue for
a further two years.

, Dutch MPs took exception to

Mr. Van Agt's compliance with
the wording of the final com-
munique from the Strasbourg
summit referring to a revival of
nuclear energy and the need for
nuclear power to sustain
economic growth.

Surplus of Swiss foreign

assets at SwFr 147.2bn
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND LAST year
showed a net foreign assets

surplus of about SwFr 147.2bn
(£4l.4bn), according to esti-

mates calculated by Union Bank
of Switzerland (UBS). This
surplus, which compares with
one put at SwFr 139.1bn for
1977, is the difference between
Swiss assets abroad, valued at

some SwFr 360.3bn, and Swiss
foreign liabilities, of about
SwFr 213.1bn.
Within the assets total, bank

assets abroad are given in the
UBS figures as having risen
from SwFr 123.4bn to
SwFr 132.7bn in 1978, and
security holdings from
SwFr 112.1bn to SwFr 121.6bn.
Other assets of the private
sector included direct invest-
ments down from SwFr 45.4bn
to SwFr 44bn—a result of the

higher. Swiss franc exchange
rate, rather than of any net
disinvestment—as well as in-

surance investments of
SwFr 17.5bn compared with
SwFr 19.5bn in 1977, and private
land ownership unchanged at
about SwFr L6bn.

Official monetary reserves
went up over the year from
SwFr 36.4bn to SwFr 42.9bn.
In the liabilities sector, banks’

liabilities rose from SwFr 95.9bn
to SwFr 106.5bn in 1978, and
the securities figure from
SwFr 68.6bn to SwFr TS.Sbn.
Direct invertments in Switzer-
land went up from SwFr 12-2ba
to SwFr I2.5bn, and insurance

.

investments from SwFr 12.7bn
to SwFr 13.5bo. Private land
ownership is valued at
SwFr 7.3bn for last year, com-
pared with SwFr 6.9bu for 1977.

,

Ecevit survives

attempts to

unseat him
By Metin Munir In Ankara

'

TURKISH PRIME MINISTER
Bulent Ecevit today survived the
last attempt by the right wiDg
oppositon parties to force a vote
of no confidence before Parlia-
ment recessed for four months.
His Social Democratic Republi-
can People's Party once again
boycotted the session.
But Mr. Suleyman Demirel,

the right-wing main opposition
leader, vowed to bring back Par-
liament to an extraordinary ses-
sion to oust Mr. Ecevit. “ The
minute this government steps
into this Parliament it will fall,"
he said.

Our Athens Correspondent
adds: The Greek Parliament
yesterday ratified Greece’s
Treaty of Accession to the
EEC. after a four-day debate,
which was boycotted by the
Socialist and ' -Communist
parties. Of the 196 MPs present,
191 voted for the treaty.

Italians return Baffi’s passport
BY RUPERT CORNWttLL IN ROHE

DR. PAOLO BAFFI, governor
of the Bank of Italy, has been
given back his passport, con-

fiscated a week ago by magis-
trates investigating the affairs

nf the troubled Societa Italians

Resine (SHI) chemical group.

Dr. Baffi will thus be able to

attend the important Basle
monthly meeting of central

b.ank governors on July 9 and
10, which it had been feared he
would have been forced to miss.
The move also may have averted
the threat of a precipitate -

resig-

nation by Dr. Baffi. who has
already announced bis Intention

of stepping down by the end of

this year.

The latter possibility was
being played down yesterday.
However, Dr. Baffi has not con-
cealed the personal hurt the SIR
affair has caused him.

Indeed, it has been reported
here that a preliminary request
by his lawyer to have the docu-
ment back was turned down by

the magistrates leading in-
quiries into the allegedly
irregular appropriations of pub-
lic funds for SIR. Its return
was only secured, according to
Bank of Italy officials last night,
by a direct request to the
government authorities.

The SIR affair blew up in
March, When Dr. Baffi. and Sig.
Mario Sarcinelli, a joint deputy
director-general at the central
bank, were charged with with-
holding evidence in connection
with SIR, In May, more serious
charges were brought, of mis.
directing public funds. They
have firmly denied all the
accusations.

The release of the passport
has not dispelled the wide-
spread anxiety and indignation
created by the SIR/Rank of
Italy affair. Pressure is mount-
ing for the judicial inquiries tn
be speeded up, in the interest
of the reputation of one of
Italy's most respected institu-
tions. .

Auditors criticise Paris Opera
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Sig. Paolo Baffi

EACH SEAT at the Paris Opera
cost the French taxpayer
FFrs 360 (£39) in 1977, While
some uf the workmen in the
building have been known to
claim for 221 hours of overtime
work a month.

This is one piquant example
of public expenditure to be
drawn from this year’s report of
the French Cour des Comptes,
the independent National Audit-
ing Authority, whose annual
account of the less-celebrated
aspects of French administra-
tion sends a frisson through the
corridors irf power.
Tbe auditors’ targets can be

virtually anything in the public
domain — hospitals, local
authorities, universifies, re-
search establishments or the
nationalised forestry industry.
This year they have been par-

ticularly severe -on the methods
of running motorway and park-
ing concessions, the financing

of immigrant housing, and the
Paris Opera.

Discussing the opera accounts,
the report shows that expendi-
ture has tripled in Jess than 10
years, mounting from FFr 50m
in 1969 to FFr 150m (£l6.3m)
in 1978, with the State contribu-
tion rising from FFr 41m to
FFr 117m.

Personnel costs have risen the
fastest, with many artistes being
paid through companies “more
or less fictitious" in countries
•well known as tax havens. -

»

The report is critical of the
way some local authorities run
their parking concessions. Con-
tracts are frequently insuffi-
ciently researched, it says,
while agreements are not put
out to tender, often last for an
excessively long time, without
safeguard clauses.

On motorways.- the report
recognises that the policy of

handing out concessions to
private organisations has helped
France to catch up on the con-
struction backlog.
But it adds that some com-

panies are earning excessive
profits while taking little risk,
and it recommends an overhaul
of financing procedures.
The report has also:

.higfc
lighted the financial problems
faced by Sonacotra; the official

organisation far housing immi-
grant workers, which has been
running up big losses (FFr 48ffi'
tn 1976). and which' as recently
been hit by rent strikes). •

’

It underlines: the discrepancy
between rents and expenditure,
and indicates that the company

-

needs hew capital and/?bore all,
a redefinition of objectives.
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Europe’s electricity pool keeps the power flowing

IK * *

ELECTRICITY -which
toast for breakfast in

sels or Paris this, zooming
leory at least could have
from as far afield as

;e. Europe's electricity sup-
system is. inter-connected
ties and knots entwining
al of 24 countries, so that
tit-second notice a utility
ouble can count on help
its neighbours to keep the
r flowing.
tain, weakly tied into this
al aid scheme at present
gh a small (and unreli-
catile to France, has plans
much stronger inter-con-

on by the early 1980s. It
then begin to enjoy the
advantages of being part
huge electricity machine

antly swapping electricity
table but duty-free.

East Europe, the Comecon
ries, busily constructing
own electrical power
also see advantages in

gtbening their present
ties with West Europe.

; scale of the European
'
3

.t market” in electricity,
‘

i . >f the electricity producers*
tious plans for the next
ears, were disclosed at the
’EDE congress in Warsaw
ir this month. The 24
wr-states of the Inter-
nal Union of Producers
Distributors of Electrical

?y, representing all West
pean countries together
Hungary and Poland from
Zomecon bloc, discussed a
•t summarising Europe’s

progress in managing
nal electricity industries
nutual security of supply
for profit

rope today has 130 cables
-*en countries capable of
'.ing about 55,000 mega-
: This represents about 12
eht of the total generating
’ity of these countries.

equivalent to the total

mating- capacity of the
-st European producers, the
al Electricity Generating
1 which jsupplies England
Wales. But Europe has
cts agreed which will

id the capacity of its

-connections by 40 per cent
ie mid-1980s,

"'''ins are under discussion
Id another 20 per cent to

* -capacity. That would bring

? ' apacity for transfers across

ers to 90,000 MW. Provided
continent as a whole con-
iS to build enough power
ts . the risk of a major
ledown in electricity sup-
: anywhere in Europe will

ual)y recede during the

next decade. Some of the
latest proposals, however, raise
ticklish diplomatic as well' as
technical questions.

The system at present provides
for much more than emergen-
cies. Energy conservation was
the original motive. Producers
with big hydroelectric plants in
central Europe wanted to pre-
vent “spillage" when their
reservoirs were full, by selling
electricity to neighbouring
nations, instead of letting water
run off unused. In 1958 the
electricity networks of France,
West Germany and Switzerland
were linked experimentally,
soon to be joined by Italy.

From bilateral agreements the
scheme developed rapidly to
embrace 13 countries inter-
connected by a homogenous
400-kilovolt electricity trans-
mission system striding on its

24-metre towers across frontiers
throughout western Europe.

Breakdown
Today these countries are

trading internationally more
than 5 per cent of the elec-
tricity they generate.- Spillage
has been almost eliminated. A
crisis can bring split-second
support from a neighbouring
country. If the breakdown
seems likely to persist—say, the
unplanned loss of the output of
a big generator—a phone call

between utilities will guarantee
further support "When Elec-
tricite de France suffered a
major collapse of its system
recently, utilities in Spain and
West Germany helped it to
begin delivering power again.

In addition, longer term deals
are struck when utilities fore-

see a surplus or deficit of
generating capacity.

Superimposed upon all this

emergency activity there is a
spot market profitably selling

surplus electricity at the
margin. It takes advantage of
small differences in the times
of peak demand between neigh-

bouring nations, and differences
in the type of generating plant.

The benefits of being part of
this mighty electricity machine
differ from nation to nation.

But Mr. Maurice Dwek of the
CEGB distinguished five benefits

in his report in Warsaw. They
are:

1. Savings in investment in

generating plant or other means
for securing the electricity

supply. (One country reported

that it worked on the assump-
tion that 10 per cent of it$ peak
demand could be boi2ghr>from

The Soviet Union announced on Wednesday it is planning to link its

power grid with the West German one, with a line running through

Poland, West Berlin and East Germany. The announcement has

focused attention on Europe’s electricity supply system, which now

has 130 international cables connecting 24 countries. Britain is tied

only weakly to this “mutual aid" system, but it also has plans to

develop stronger links by the 1980s.

abroad.)
2. All-year-round economic

benefits from electricity trading
—the result of differences in.

marginal operating costs.

3. Back-up in case of a break-
down of a bigger individual unit

than utilities might otherwise be
willing to build.

4. Support for a country which
finds its new plant slipping
behind schedule.

5. Reduction of operating mar-
gins and requirements for

“spinning reserves” (that is,

generators kept ticking over.

ready at a moments notice to
put out power).

Britain, on the western peri-

phery of this power pact, has
been plugged in since 1961
through a 160 MW submarine
cable on the bed of the English
Channel. It proved valuable to
Britain in the severe winter of
1962-63, when the grid was badly
affected by icing. But since then
it has been very vulnerable to
damage by trawlers and ships’

anchors, and has also been
rapidly overtaken by the growth
in demand.

Later this year, subject to the

results of public inquiries on
each side of the Channel into

the siting of the terminal sta-

tions. the governments of

Britain and France are likely to

give final financial approval to
a scheme for a new 2,000 MW
interconnection. When com-
pleted, in 1984. it will join a
British grid of about 80,000 MW
of generating capacity, just over
50 per cent of which will be coal-

fired, with a French grid of
about 75,000 MW of capacity.

over 50 per cent of which will
be nuclear power.
By then Britain, although it

will have only 10 per cent of
its capacity in unclear plant, ex-
pects to be getting 20 per cent
or more of its electricity from
this source. It will trade over-
night some of its modern coal-

fired electrical capacity with
France—“ coal-by-wire,” as the
practice is called. France In turn
will trade some of its modern
oil-fired electrical capacity by
day. Each will keep in its own
nuclear electricity, which has
the lowest generating costs.

The economic case for the pro:
ject—expected to cost upwards
of £250m (March 1978 prices)

—

goes well beyond the provision
of emergency services. The link

is expected to be constantly in
use, taking advantage of differ-

ences in the times of the two
peaks in power demand each
day. It will also save oil for
both countries.

Norway and Denmark claim
they have demonstrated the
economic case for such a con-

nection, with their 500 MW sub-

marine cable in service since

1976. It exchanges Norway’s
hydroelectric surplus for off-

peak coal- and oil-fired electricity

from Denmark, which Norway
can use to recharge Its pumped
storage plants overnight

According to Mr. E. L. Jacob-
son, managing director of the
Danish utility, Elsam, the con-
nection has already repaid its

capital investment It has
strengthened Denmark’s role as
a u cross-roads ” for electricity

transfers between Scandinavia
and central Europe, which in

turn has given Denmark a more
robust grid of its own.

Power pool
Britain and France plan to

manage their cable in a way
which will give each the advan-
tage virtually of an additional

2,000

MW of capacity, for less

than half the investment of one
unit But in order to achieve the
very high load factor this

implies, the connection itself

must be very robust Hence it

is to be buried about 1.5 metres
deep in the (often rocky) bed
of the channel. Experiments are

starting this summer to find a
way of embedding the four 500
MW cables. Developments are

already' well advanced which
will allow the two utilities to

flip at a moment’s notice from

2,000

MW flowing one way to

2,000

MW travelling in the oppo-
site direction. . ....

These technical developments
have begun to arouse interest in
other countries. Belgium has
proposed a North Sea cable, to
help secure its electricity sup-
ply against the growing prob-
lems of finding sites in a small,
crowded country. For Britain,
the advantage would be that
through Belgium it would be
interconnected with the big
electricity grid of West Ger-
many. This would also estab-
lish a loop back through France,
lying Britain very tightly into
the power pool of central
Europe.

The Irish have also proposed
such a connection across the
Irish Sea. Thwarted repeatedly
by IRA bombs from any hope
of taking advantage of the large
surplus of generating capacity
shortly to become available in
Northern Ireland, they have
turned to the CEGB for help.
According to Mr. Sean Tinney,
the Electricity Supply Board’s
director of generation and
transmission, it is so important
for his utility to have extra
power to match a high rate of
growth is the economy, and
back-up for the 600 MW nuclear
plant it proposes to blild at
Carnsore Point, that it is willing
to pay the whole cost of a
submarine cable from Wales.
He wants a start to be made in

the mid-1980s, taking full

advantage of the experience
gained with the Anglo-French
link. And he points ..out that
since Irish, industry has no
experience In this field, the
business would anyway go
straight to Britain.

Terrorists
For the CEGB itself, there is

no obvious advantage from a
link with a small utility whose
power—25 per cent of it from
small peat-fired plant — is

expensive and in short supply.
Moreover there will always be
a risk that terrorists will turn
their attention to the connec-
tion. The proposal, in turn, has
prompted Northern Ireland to
ask for a submarine cable to
Scotland to export some of its

oil-fired power (and perhaps
import some nuclear power).

This would raise the possi-

bility of its surplus power
finding its way to Dublin via
Scotland, England and Wales.
Both of these schemes await
decisions

. from the British
Government. ...

In eastern Europe there is

another power pool which
wants to strengthen its elec-

trical ties with western Europe.

The Comecon countries are
planning to expand their own
electrical network in unison,
with a common pool for the
manufacture of nuclear plant as.

well as mutual aid in electricity-

supply. Five already have inter-
connections with the West: the
Soviet Union with Finland;
Czechoslovakia with Austria
(which also plans to purchase
“coal-by-wire” from Poland, to
be transmitted via Czechoslo-
vakia); Bulgaria and Romania
with Yugoslavia; and Hungary
with both Austria and
Yugoslavia.

Mr. Imre Beoko. bead of
Hungary’s office for power
station and network design,
argues that there should be
more study of the advantages
of east-west interconnection.

His country, he says, is ready

to disclose details of its new
750-kilovolt ultra-high voltage
transmission connection with
the Soviet Union, commissioned
only in February.
For transmission engineers,

ultra-high voltage systems with
their spectacular 20 ft flash-

overs are an exciting prospect

as they contemplate the

cheapest way of moring
electricity over distances of

upwards of 1,000 miles. But the

capital cost and the compli-

cations of controlling an inter-

connected grid working at three
voltage levels—220. 440 and
750 kV— has cooled the

enthusiasm of most European
countries.

Britain, France and West
Germany have all concluded
that their own systems could

expand about four-fold in

installed capacity before they
-need to think of ultra-high
voltage, so that any decision

can safely be put off for

another ten years.

The UNIPEDE Congress in
Warsaw also made plain that the
West was well satisfied with its

present highly informal and
decentralised system of con-

trolling the grid. The Come-
con countries have a more
centralised system managed
from Prague.

For the present therefore,

the opportunities for close elec-

trical ties between East and
West do not seem too hopeful.

For at least two "frontier”
nations this raises delicate

diplomatic problems. Both
Greece and Yugoslavia need the
advantage of close ties with a
large power pool. They must
soon decide whether to make
these ties to the 750 kV Come-
con network or the 440 kV grid
of Western Europe.
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Syria hangs

15 accused

of Moslem
terrorism
By Roger Matthews

THE SYRIAN authorities

executed 15 men accused of

being Moslem extremists at

dawn yesterday in the first

really toinh official response to

the wave of murders throughout

the country since February.

The death sentences were

carried out 12 days after the

massacre of army cadets at a

military academy in Aleppo an*J

only hours after the air battle

fought by Syrian and Israeli

jets over southern Lebanon.

Syrian pilots interviewed on
television claimed to have shot

dnwn two U.S.-supplied F-15

war planes in Wednesday's
clash and lost four of their own
MiG-21 aircraft.

The Syrian air force has now
been placed on full alert and
observers are anxiously wailing

to see whether Wednesday's
battle was an isolated incident

or whether it heralds a new and
dangerous phase in the Syrian
conflict with Israel.

With Israel having rejected
Ibethe American note of protest

over the use of the advanced
F-15 aircraft for non-defensive

purposes it might be reasoned
that Syria could drive a further

wedge between Israel and the

U.S. hy continuing its aerial

patrols over Lebanon with the
consequent risks of further

clashes.

.At the same time it could
make Egypt's " alliance ’’ with
Israel and its isolation from the

rest of the Arab world still

more acute.

The men who were executed
at the cenrt-al jail in Damascus
yesterday were all alleged to be
members of the extremist
Islamic sect the Moslem
Brotherhood. They are said to
have participated in a nurobeT
of killings earlier this year.

Since the’ Aleppo massacre, in

which over SO military cadets
were killed or wounded, nearly
200 members of the Moslem
Brotherhood have been arrested

and are awaiting trial hefore
the supreme State security
court

Mr. Ahmad Iskandar. Syria's

Information Minister, has
claimed that the majority of
the 200 were directly implicated
in the Aleppo killings. It can
therefore be expected that
further executions will follow
in the coming weeks.

Although the authorities deny
that the majority of those who
died in Aleppo were members
of the minority Atawite sect to

which President Hafez al-Assad
belongs, they do admit that the
killers may have been trying
to cause sectarian strife within
tiie country.

The four or five different
factions of the Moslem Brother-
hood are claimed to have been
smashed in the latest round up.
But the authorities do not rule
out attempts at further murders.

Israel is unrepentant
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL is unrepentant over

the air Rattle over Lebanon on

Wednesday in which five Syrian

MiG fighters were shot down.

Officials and most newspapers

alike reject any parallels

between that incident and two

previous dogfights in which
Syria iost several aircraft, and
which heralded the 1967 and

1973 Middle East wars, on the

grounds that the contexts are

completely different.

The Jerusalem Post today

said: “ In 1967 Syria was
anxious to induce Nasser to

make war. And. prodded by

Moscow, Nasser took the bait.

In September 1973. on the other

hand, Egypt and Syria bad
already decided to make war.

Today the situation is more
complex.”
Remarks hy Syrian pilots on

Syrian television that they
were ordered to attack the

Israeli planes are cited as

evidence that Israel’s role in

the dogfight was defensive; The
Israelis maintain, too. that

President Assad, because of his

domestic troubles, provoked the

incident in an effort to unite

the divided Syrians against

Israel, the old foe.

At the heart of the problem
is the fighting in south Lebanon
between the Christian militias,

which Israel actively supports,

and the Moslem and Palestinian
forces. This has spilled over
into rocket attacks on settle-

ments in northern IsraeL In

addition, Palestinian guerrilla

raids elsewhere in Israel have
been stepped up.
Wednesday’s air raid by

Israeli aircraft was the eleventh
operation over Lebanon — in
Israeli eyes the sole active area
open to the Palestinians—since
the April 22 Palestinian sea

attack on Nahariya, when four
Israelis were killed. Israel also

resents the presence of 26,000
Syrian troops in Lebanon as
the peace-keeping Arab deter-
rent force, maintaining that its

main role is to give assistance
to the Palestinians and Moslem
left-wing forces.

However, there is more than
a suspicion that Wednesday’s
operation was in part aimed at
teaching Syria a lesson. Firstly.

Syria is well aware that its air

force is no match for Israel's— especially when not inte-

grated with its sophisticated

missile defence system, as in

Syria proper. In addition, there
have been reports that the U S.

has repeatedly raised the matter
of a possible Israeli-Syrian con-
frontation. warning that select-

ing targets only one or two
kilometres from Syrian bases
was bound at some stage tor pro-

voke the Syrians to respond
For some weeks now Syrian air-

craft have been going up in

response to Israeli attacks, but
until Wednesday, had always
kept at a respectable distance.

The view here is that Wednes
day’s clash will not affect nego-
tiations with Egypt and that, if

necessary. the same tactics could
be used again. But the U.S. is

unhappy at the use of F-15s

across the border in an attack
ing role. Furthermore,' it is

Israel’s practice to vary the

pattern of retaliation; for

example, through naval bom-
bardment or artillery fire across

the Lebanese border. It seems
likely that Israel will attempt
to keep down the level of its

open retaliation in Lebanon
until President Sadat and Mr.
Menacbem Begin, Israel's Prime
Minister, meet early next month
in Alexandria.

ROGER MATTHEWS, in Damascus, examines the pressures on Syria

Assad’s delicate balance of power
ONE OF the strengths of
Syria's President Hafez al-Assad
has bees hie refusal to act

precipitously in response to
actions which might be con-
strued as a threat to his regime.
In a country that during its

33-year history as an indepen-
dent state has been notoriously
prone to coups. This character-
istic. and of course. President
Assad's acute understanding of

power and the means of main-
taining it, has played a major
part in ensuring the past nine
years of relative stability.

In the past fortnight, how-
ever. he has suffered two
ssaults on what has to be. in

the last analysis, the essential
foundation of his authority

—

the military- First on June 16
over SO military cadets who
were being instructed in the
use of Soviet surface to air
missiles were killed or wounded
in a particularly brutal attack
on a military academy in the
northern town of Aleppo, not
far from the Turkish border.
Then, on Wednesday, either
four or five Syrian MiG 21 jet

fighters were shot down in a

dogfight with Israeli planes over
south Lebanon.
The Aleppo massacre appears

to have been an attempt to
whip up sectarian strife within
Syria, while the Israeli action
was a sharp and bitter reminder
of the extent to which President
Assad is stretched militarily,
and the lack of options open to
him.
These frustrations have been

fuelled by President Anwar
Sadat's unilateral • Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty and the
knowledge that while Syria
would still prefer a negotiated
settlement to the Middle East
conflict, it cannot have a seri-

ous military option while Egypt
pursues a policy independently
from the rest of the Arab
world.

Although never a flamboyant
political leader in the style of
President Sadat, this narrowing

of possibilities, when combined
with the Syrian commitment of
nearly 30.000 troops to

Lebanon, has forced on Mr.
Assad a degree of patience that
might be considered in more
militant circles as a sign of
passivity or vulnerability. Even
the rapproebement with its

former Arab enemy Iraq has
not served to give the impres-

\T)f

President Anwar Sadat

sion of a dynamic foreign

policy, while with the economy
almost stagnating at home and
suffering a continuous military
drain, there has perhaps grown
up a more fertile base for

dissent.

Of all the taboo subjects in

Syria, the most sensitive is that

of ethnic and religious sectari-

anism. Mr. Ahmed Iskandar, tne
Minister of Information, claimed
during a ninterview this week
the he was being asked for the
first time by a journalist, or
indeed anyone else, which of
Syria’s many sects he came
from. Mr. Iskandar is an

Alawite. a Shiite Moslem sect
representing about 11 per cent
of the Syrian population and
coming principally from the
Lattakia area.

President Assad is also an
Alawite, and there is ample
evidence that during the past
two decades this sect, once held
in some contempt especially by
the wealthier members of the
orthodox Sunni Moslem
majority, has advanced tremen-
dously in both economic and
political terms. This is graphic-
ally illustrated in a new book
“ The struggle for power in
Syria " by Nikolas Van Dam
(Croom Helm Limited) a mem-
ber of the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

While President Assad has
certainly attempted to strike a
delicate balance between
different factions and to base his
power as brodly as posible

—

there are only two Alawite
members of the 32-member
government—this bas not pre-
vented resentment building up
among Sunnis in both com-
mercial and military life. While
many high profile jobs have
gone to the Sunnis, the actual
purse strings and the command
of key military bases remain
firmly in the hands of Alawites.
The all-powerful Regional Com-
mand of the ruling Baath Party
is dominated by Alawites.

Thus, when the fanatical
Islamic Sect, the Moslem
Brotherhood which regards
Alawites as heretics, is blamed
for the massacre at Aleppo, and
the impression gains ground
that this- was primarily an
attempt to kill Alawites, it

might be supposed that an
attempt was being made to pro-
voke the most dangerous sort
of strife. This is certainly that
view of the regime.
Western diplomats stress

that the country’s overall
security apparatus remains
firmly in the hands of President
Assad, however, and there can

be no doubting the loyalty of
the man who. with a crack divi-

sion of 20,000 men. is charged
with ensuring the continuation
of the regime—Rifaat Al-Assad,
the President's younger brother
and thus also an AJamite.
The general Middle East situ

ation and the possibility that
Syria could be drawn, albeit

reluctantly, into another war
with Israel is the issue of

greatest current concern. Syria
would be certain to lose disas-
trously any war with Israel.

Wednesday’s air battle over
southern Lebanon between
Syria's aging Soviet MiG-21s
and Israel’s faster and better
armed U.S.-built F-15s shows
just how hopeless any wider
military conflict would be from
Damascus* point of view.

Unless Israel Is restrained by
the United States it appears
determined to humiliate the
Syrian military both by its

aerial dominance over Lebanon
and by its bombardment of
Palestinians. It is probable that
Israel consciously assessed that
Syrian pride would eventually
provide the opportunity that
came on Wednesday, and full

advantage was taken of it.

Meanwhile at home President
Assad again has to impress on
is military and security com-
manders the need for restraint,

and for a continued presence
in Lebanon. Neither Tole is

appealing to the military, and
both cause difficulties for the
regime. Yet the alternatives are
no more attractive . and poten-
tially much more hazardous.
At the same time President

Assad has to avoid any provoca-
tive reaction to the recent kill-

ings, while still appearing
firmly in control of the situa-

tion. It is the sort of tightrope
that President Assad is well
used to walking, but there are
those who believe that the cur-

rent pressures may be too great
for him to maintain his tradi-

tional balance.

Japanese
growth
‘may slow

next year’
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor, in Tokyo

JAPAN’S economic growth rate,

which could approach- 6 per
cent in the current fiscal year,

is likely to slow sharply in

1980, according to staff mem-
bers of the highly reputed
Japan Economic Research
Centre (JERC).

The shift to a slower growth rate

next year appears inevitable

for two reasons.

One is that rising domestic
inflation may prompt more
stringent credit policies on the
part of the government. The
second and potentially more
serious factor is a squeeze on
Japan’s oil imports.

JERC's 1979 economic forecast
is that the economy will grow
by 5.9 per cent in real terms
in the 12 months up to March
31 next year.

This is based on what is admitted
to be the sLightly optimistic
assumption that oil imports
during the year will ease by
about 3 per cent over last
year's levels and that consump-
tion of oil will rise 4.5. per
cent reflecting a marginal run-
down of stockpiles.

The centre does not think that
it will be possible for oil con-
sumption in 1980 to grow by
more than 1.5 per cent at the
outside; hence its belief that
overall economic growth will
have to slow substantially.

JERC says it does not expect
any serious consequences for
Japan immediately as a result
of slower growth, although
these could follow in future.

Japan's current account surplus,
which is not expected to
exceed $2bn in 1979, could rise
to just under $5bn next year,
according to the forecast

This would still be a low level
compared with the surpluses
of S14bn and S12bn registered
in the fiscal years 1977 and
1978.

However, JERC sees relatively
rapid deterioration in the
Japanese trade imbalances
with the U.S. and Europe.
Japanese demand for con-
sumer goods, which has been
rising sharply in the past few
months, could level off later
this year, the organisation
says.

That in turn could be expected
to produce a slackening in the
rate of increase in manufac-
tured goods imports.

The centre points out that the
relationship between the
increases or decreases in
Japan's oil imports and the
behaviour of the economy has
fluctuated sharply in the past
few years, in part because of
changes in the nuclear power
generating industry. .

Hi 1978 nuclear power increased
its total contribution to
Japan's energy consumption
by 2 per cent, but this reflecte

exceptionally high; operating
levels at the country’s nuclear
power stations, which are not
being maintained in 1979.

Nuclear power may make a
smaller, or at best unchanged
contribution to total energy
consumption this year, says
JERC.

‘No nonsense

approach by

Mrs. Thatcher
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BY REGINALD DAIS

’ MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
has adopted a brisk, no-

nonsense approach at her
first venture in world .economic

summetary.
Black-stockinged and soberly

dressed, just right for a funeral

according to one participant, she

has been sternly urging the

other Western leaders to cut the

cackle and not let the Tokyo

meeting relapse into platitudes.

The message from Tokyo must
be ' in the simplest possible

language apd not give the im-

pression that the West can take

steps to solve the energy crisis

that are manifestly impossible.,

sha told yesterday’s opening
session of the summit.
Her view is that hy holding

summit meetings, the seven

Western leaders are implying
that they can offer leadership

and must therefore clearly

provide it.

After a first meeting with
President Carter on Wednesday,
described as "warm and con-

genial,” Mrs. Thatcher has been
letting it be known that she
has no wish to pillory President
Carter for the deficiencies of

his energy policy—even if

privately, the British view is

that American energy-saving is

the -key to unlocking the crisis.

• No “guzzling” jibes like

those recently emanating from
President Giscard of France
have come from Mrs. Thatcher.
• She has clearly got on well
with Mr. Roy Jenkins, President
of the EEC Commission, a
former political opponent, who
was gratified by the support she
gave to his analysis of the world
economic scene yesterday.

They found themselves in

riose agreement on the need to

prevent wages in Western
countries rising to absorb oil

price increases.

The joint message was that

everyone will have to accept a

lower standard of living in the
energy-starved world of the
future.

Mrs. Thatcher the scientist,

has also heen inevidence. She
admires the boldness of Presi-

dent Giscard's policy of pushing
firmly ahead with nuclear
energy in France and would
like to do the same in Britain.
• She feels that ecological argu-

ments must
,
not be used as an

excuse for procrastination and
that when the time for a deci-

sion comes, it must be squarely

taken. We must face facts, has
been one of her main themes'
here.

The response to the energy,
crisis must lie in ' improved

:

industrial and agriculture]'
efficiency, to allow for some
growth even in straitened
circumstances, she believes.
She dismisses arguments that

the UK is much better oq than
others because of North Sea oil.

The UK's interests, she said
yesterday, were, closely indent!-
fied with those-of all the major
oil-consuming, nations.

The Prime Minister believes
she has an important role to
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play as a catalyst at such
summit meetings. - -

It is too early to make a
final judgment, but a catalyst

was clearly lacking at yesterday
morning’s session on the world
economy, which was described
as ** soporific ", by one offidaL ’

The weakness of Japanese
chairmanship was evident again
in the afternoon session, which
also apparently almost totally

petered out at one stage-, when
people started getting up and
walking round the room. •

Stilt, that is not Mrs.
Thatcher’s fault and some
other European delegations

were actually expressing grati-

fication last night that she was
seeking to intervene in the
formal sessions less frequently
than during last week’s EEC
summit in. Strasbourg — her
Tokyo dress rehearsal.

Carter to double

refugee admissions
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO
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tarhed, at the on! ion oi the holder
a: the e5« of Cbdnlral Bank, by
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Mjtion. Xrw Tark. New Tori; 10713
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North Bnildins, New £ort. New
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Hr*.! National Bank of Chicago In
london. the office oi Rrcnletbank in
I.aarmJHinrr. the offiee ot Trans-
lnlrrb.ink m Hcniwa. Lhe office of
Trios Dank nr Switzerland In Zn-
rlrit, the nl:c C.

r Commerzbank
&.G. an Frankfort 'lain, the office
of Banqne National* dr Paris In
Fans, ihr offira o: Sor1*t* General*
ur Banner, F.i an Brussels, iho of-
fice of .kz-.terdaa-Kottcnlam Bank
VV. In Amsterdam aari office of
Base* ConunerciJlo Itallana, in
Lilian.

I^tcrerr. on the Drbrntnrcs so ties-
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to zzerue a a and otter the Rpdeap-
‘ ion ra:r. AH coupons aaturlac af-
ter said date which appertain to
02 =n He'ser.jsres shall be soid. Cou-
7373 on Aunts 1, 1&79,
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is- ir. -Jjp usual manner.
Tne Detcntwrc.-. arc convertible

tr.toCam&or. store of tbo Guarantor
=- c. eanrer. xn nricc of S3 fi,lo7 per
rdare. The rJcht to cocvxrt Deben-
tures to ee redeemed shall tennl-
aa:e at :*r do» of business oa
i-SISl I. 1ST?.
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Threat to

Lusaka

conference
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

DOCUMENTS captured in this
week's raid on Lusaka show that
by Rhodesian security forces
I he Zipra guerrillas led by Mr.
Joshua Nkomo are planning to
disrupt next month's Common-
wealth Conference in the
Zambian capital.

One ducumcnt shown to news-
men here yesterday su?5e-sted
that delegates’ lives might be in
danger as a result of attempts
hy Zipra to force Britain not to
recognise Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
The document stamped "most
secret " reads: ” Demonstrations
hy our cadres at the conference
could he useful in forcing
Thatcher’s hand, particularly if

danger to life is implied.’’
A spokesman for Rhodesian

Combined Operations admitted
that it was not clear whether
the wording implied a threat to
the lives of delegates as a whole
or to Mrs. Thatcher in particu-
lar. The documents showed
also that the guerrillas planned
to sabotage any talks between
Bishop Abel Muzorewa and
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia.
Zimbabwe Rhodesia troops

launched air ' and ground
attacks against Zipra targets in
and near the Zambian town of
Lusaka nn Tuesday morning. !

One of the targets attacked was
a Zipra inttfigence headquar-
ters. codenaraed “the vitican"
and -a military official said yes-
terday that it had been “'the
most valuable raid ever made in
terms of intelligence gather-
ing.”

Lusaka reports suggest that
the raid was a flop. Troops !

ferried back between 500 and
i

600 lbs of documents in an
action w’hich, the military said,
might well force Zipra to re-
rise its military' strategy now
that the Rhodesians know its

plans.

Piles of documents were on
display at yesterday's briefing,
though the most valuable ones
were apparently being kept
secret.

' A military official

quoted from one of tbe docu-
ments v-Mch claimed that there
was a npwihility of a compro-
mise d**' between President

•• ’ 4he Bishop " in the
|

Pakistan budget deficit soars
BY CHRIS SUERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

THE PAKISTAN Government
has projected a budget deficit

Tor the coming year of
Rs ll.lhn (about £600m). up
more than 57 per cent on
last year’s record Rs 7.05bn
—itself three-and-a-half times
more than expected.
Government expenditures

are projected to rise a
“ modest ’’ 12.6 per cent in

the coming year to Rs o^bn,
hut resources will increase
only 4.6 per cent to just over
Rs 4-lbn, with the share of
external resources declining
to below 20 per cent of the
total.

Instead of increasing taxes

heavily, Mr. Ghulam Isbaque
Khan. Finance Minister,
appears to have gone for
leniency. Only people earning
more than Rs 60.000 a year
face a higher tax liability,

and those earning less than
Rs 20,000—the majority of
taxpayers — have received
marginal relief.

Petroleum product prices
have been increased between
5 and 10 per eent, and duties
are higher on natural gas
and imported cars. The price
of vegetable oil has been
raised, and power, rail and
postal charges have been
increased.

In addition, a 2± per cent
wealth tax on other items,

on urban property. This will
accompany the religions
wealth tax o nother items.

Estate duty has heen
abolished, bat daties have
been imposed on previously
duty-free Items brought home
fay Pakistanis returning from
abroad.

To encourage Industry,
duties have been cut on
imports of raw materials and
components for capital goods.
A new ineome t ax law has
been promulgated to allow
“self assessment.”

Nkomo, Mugabe in unity talks
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

MR. JOSHUA Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, the Rhodesian
guerrilla leaders, opened talks in
Maputo. Mozambique, yesterday,
in the latest of a series of meet-
ings aimed at creating genuine
unity between their two
organisations — the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union (ZAPU)
2nd the Zimbabwe African
Nation Union (ZAKU).
ZAPU and ZANU formed a

loose alliance, the patriotic
front, in 1976. but little real pro-
gress has been made towards
political and military integra-

tion.

Observers here view the pre-

sent talks with considerable

scepticism. It is rare to find a
nationalist official who does not
privately express pessimism
about unity efforts.

Talks this year were given im-

petus by the Rhodesian internal

agreement and subsequent elec-

tions in March, and the need to

convince members of the

Organisation of African Unity
fOAU). due to meet in Liberia

next month, that the often-pro-

fessed unity was more than a
facade.

The Soviet Union. Cuba and
the Front Line states have be-

come increasingly concerned by
the continuing split in the

guerrilla movement Against this

backeround. the two nationalist

leaders, together with Front
T.inp renrcspntativps. met in the
T— — '‘-.I t-f n^r*s.

Salaam early in April.
The document that emerged

carried a frank acknowledg-
ment of past failures, admitting
that “real unity has remained
elusive " and this had “adversely
affected the conduct of the
struggle.”

Sceptics were proved right
The organisational structure pro-
posed for real unity was subse-
quently rejected by ZAPU, who
among other objections, argued
that the allocation of posts
favoured ZANU.
The parties met again in

Addis Ababa. Ethiopia, from
May 10-12, and with some fan-
fare produced yet another set of
proposals. They put forward a

joint executive committee—the
policy-making body—and a co-
ordinating council with equal
representation on both of ZAPU
and ZANU.

'Hie same principle applied to
the eight-member Defence Coun-
cil and the Joint Operational
Command.
At the beginning of this

month, another round of talks

took place in Dar-es-Salaam,
apparently concentrating on the
establishment of the joint mili-

tary command.
So far, no evidence is avail-

able that for all the com-
muniques and Press conferences,

the two organisations are any
closer to joining together

Mulder aims at comeback
BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

DR. CONNIE MULDER, former
South African Information
Minister, has emerged as a
member of a dissident Afrikaner
group calling itself the Action
Front for National Priorities.
The group hopes to form a

new political party with an
ideologies! position to the Right
of the ruling National Party,
but Left of the Right-wing
Herstigte National Party.
The group also includes two

former National Party members
of Parliament. Mr. Cas Grey-
lins. expelled last year horn I1CP

he refused to accept party pro-

posals for a new constitutional

dispensation, and Mr. Sarel
Reinecke.

Dr. Mulder, disgraced by his

role In the Government scandal
which has left a trail of destruc-

tion in the National Party
leadership, concedes that the
odds are heavily stacked against
the new political grouping.

But he is confident of some
support, because "many South
Africans are deeply concerned
phnu* ”

U.S. may
buy back

Iran arms
By Andrew Whitley In Tehran ’

IRAN AND the U.S. are negoti-

ating in Tehran on the sale-back

to the American Government of
unwanted weapons -and other
military equipment.

One aspect of the discussions,

expected to last several weeks,
is believed to be tbe problem of
the statutory U.S. ban on the
resale of military hardware by
the purchaser- to third parties.

Among a wide range of items
under consideration are thought
to be air-to-ground missiles,

three refurbished submarines
and four *• spruance

"

destroyers.

An U.S. Embassy spokesman
yesterday confirmed that U.S.
officials were discussing this
matter among their other tasks
of running down the American
military advisory and technical
assistance programme in Iran.

On Wednesday evening. Dr.
Ibrahim Yazdi, Iranian Foreign

Minister, said in a television
interview: " Since we do not
need some' of the weapons and
other military equipment, we
are interested in selling these
back to the U.S.”
Relations between Iran and

its longtime closest ally remain
cool, with little immediate
prospects of improvement.

In an interview United Press
yesterday. Dr. Yazdi said Iran
was sudying the possibility of
cancelling the 1959 bilateral

defence treaty with the U.S.

Under this treaty, the Shah's
regime had received the effec-

tive protection of the American
nuclear shield against a possible
Soviet attack.

Dr. Yazdi said the 1921
treaty with the Soviet Union
may also be cancelled,

Iran continues to stick by its

demand that Washington
replace the man named as the
new ambassador to Iran, Mr.
Walter Cutler, with someone
" who can reflect goodwill
towards the revolution.”
At present, the U.S. Embassy

in Tehran is headed by a senior
diplomat of ambassadorial rank,
Mr. Bruce Laingen, but his
posting is officially only a tem-
porary one. The impasse over
Mr. Cutler's appointment re-
r^ninp.

PRESIDENT CARTER yesterday
committed the U.S. to doubling
its quota for resettling the refu-

gees pouring out of Indochina,
while reiterating strong, criti-

cism of Vietnam for allowing the. _
crisis to develop.

The U.S. announcement came
after the seven-nation summit
adopted a statement calling for

“an immediate. and major res-

ponse” to the plight of the
refugees and an end to the “ dis-

orderly outflow.” The UN was
urged to convene a conference

which will most likely take place
in Geneva in the third week of
July.

All the heads of State and
Government attending the Tokyo
summit agreed to increase their

contributions to Indochinese
refugee relief and resettlement.

But the U.S. took tbe lead in

announcing specific plans, appar-
ently aimed ' at “ inspiring ”

others to action.

U.S. Administration officials

said America would increase the
quota for resettiemnt from the
present 7.000 refugees a month
to 14,000 as soon as is feasible.

The increase will last for a

year, during which an estimated
Sl50m will- have tv be spent
above the 3250m now being
budgeted by Congress.
The refugee question will be

taken up for further discussion
this Sunday when the Foreign
Ministers of the five ASEAN
nations. Japan. New Zealand,
Australia and the U.S. meet in
Bali.

It Is not known just bow
enthusiastic the response of
other nations will be to
President . Carter's willingness

to accept- more reftigees.

The arrival of the boat people
in Malaysia, Thailand and Hong
Kong — the

.
three major

Dr. Kurt Waldheim

recipients, is causing enormous
problems for those countries.
The U.S. move is in part

aimed at reassuring those
States that others' will share
the burden, thus preventing
further turning away of
desperate refugees seeking to
land.
Reuter reports from New

York: Dr. Kurt Waldheim UN
Secretary-General last night de-

ferred an announcement about
convening an international con-
ference on the Indo-Cbina
refugee problem, after confer
ring with Vietnamese . and
Chinese diplomats.
He had been doe to issue in-

vitations today to between 70
and 80 governments to send
Cabinet-level delegates to a two-
day Geneva meeting.
No announcement will now be

made before next Monday.
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raI M»eting of Mamirhm held on June
h' of Mr pauI Spengler approved
the Accounts for the 1978 Financial Year. Resolutions proposedwere unanimously adopted. ^

For the Fiscal Year closed as at December 31, 1978, ore-taxturaover made by the Company in 197S showed in increie of14.15 5o over the preceding year, totalling Frs 72s aia non
against Frs. 638,018.000, with exports ^ep^esenti^g.60.1096.
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against .Frs. 2U80.000 in 1977: an increase of 34^%.
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The Annual General Meeting approved the Balance-sheetand the accounts and decided to pay a net dividend of Fts. 12.which together with the tax credit of Frs. 6. amounted to an
je^enue iff Fra 18 per share of Frs. 100 (against a n™dividend of Frs. 9 and an overall revenue of Frs. 13.50 for theprevious financial year).
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Mew U.S. envoy Grounded aircraft cost could reach $250m
juts pressure

>n Gen. Somoza
DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
U.S. has made contact with
sides in the Nicaraguan
war in an attempt to sell
r peace plan that includes
replacement of President
aso Somoza with an
m council in Managua,
. would then appoint a
-based provisional govem-
comprising leaders of the
omoza rebellion.

te Department officials

•day would not comment
e progress of the politic-
lelicate, two-pronged U.S.
jve. except to say results
r were not discouraging,
most unusual diplomatic
unent, the new U.S.
sador to Nicaragua
•d in Managua yes-
r and. ..saw General
Z2u not to. present his
ntials but to persuade the
g dictator' to step down in
fiance with last week's
stion by The Organisation
naerican States..

| the same time, another
1 Department official, Mr.
fern Bowdler, who played a
xole in earlier U.S. and
mediation attempts .held

in Panama with leaders

of the opposition provisional
government which is backed by
the Saudinsita guerrilla move-
ment Mr. Bowdler’s task

—

almost as tricky as that of his
colleague, Mr. Lawrence Puz-
2ullo in Managua—is to con-
vince the anti-Somoza opposi-
tion to participate in any new
constitutional arrangement that
can be reached and to forsake
the goal of total military suc-
cess over General Somoza.

'While fighting in the Nicara-
guan cities appeared yesterday
to be still stalemated between
the rival forces, the U.S. has
given the International Bed
Cross some of the food aid sup-
plies it had stockpiled in neigh-
bouring El Salvador for distri-

bution to refugees and home-
less in Nicaragua.

In the current diplomatic
negotiations, the U.S. is acting
alone, hut State Department
officials said the moves were
consonant with the OAS resolu-
tion and that other OAS coun-
tries. who have almost unani-
mously called for tile abdication
of General Somoza, were being
kept closely informed.

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YO
WITHIN THE next few days
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration is expected to indicate
how much longer eight US.
airlines will have to cope with
the difficulties, and the
enormous costs caused by the
grounding of the DC-10 aircraft

The FAA iwill not discuss its

intentions, but a decision is
expected next week on the
timing and conditions according
to which the DC-10 can be
recertified. Although the possi-
bility cannot be ruled out that
the FAA may insist on
structural anodifications, which
could (ground the aircraft for a
good . deal longer, speculation
here suggests that new mainten-
ance and inspection procedures
will be the bass upon which -the

aircraft will be freed for
renewed operations.
Recertification should, of

course, enable Inker Airways to
restore its Sfeytiain, services
between Britain and the U-S.
prormatiy, but the full return of
the U.S.-owned fleet of DC-iOs
will be delayed by the need to
recertify up to 2.000 pilots,

who must spend time on flight

simulators and perform three
take-offs and landings in The
aircraft before they can fly it

again.

Most of the attention so far
has focused on the problems
created for McDonnell Douglas
by the first ever decertification

of a TJ.S. aircraft by the FAA,

but since June 6 the country’s
airline system has been groan-
ing under the shram created by
the loss of 13S DC-lOs. They
provided 12 per cent of avail-

able seat capacity and 6 per
cent of the domestic fleet.

The affected carriers have
complained less about the
grounding of the DC-10 than
some of their .European counter-
parts, but their silence has not
meant to convey satisfaction.
The FAA estimates that each
day the aircraft have been
inactive has cost the airlines
an aggregate 57m.

If the fleet is back in the air
within the next ten days to two
weeks, the total bill in lost
revenues and unfunded over-
heads could amount to between
$200m and 5250m. Some air-

lines are better able to bear
their share of this financial

burden than others, hut none
is anxious to, see the DC-10
returned to normal operations
without a clear statement from
the FAA about the safety and
integrity of the design.

Airworthiness
Since it suspended the DC-10's

certificate of airworthiness, the

FAA has apparently recognised
that the crash of the American
Airlines jet on May 25 raised
serious questions not only about
the aircraft’s design but also

about the effectiveness of its

own procedures.
It is now fairly clear that the

273 lives were lost in the
Chicago crash because of the
failure of an aft bulkhead by
which the pylon or engine
mount was attached to the
wing. It appears that the bulk-
head had been cracked some
two months earlier during main-
tenance, when the pylon and
the engine were removed from
the wing.
McDonnell Douglas recom-

mended the separate removal
and reinstallation of the pylon
and engine during maintenance
but at least three airlines,
American. Continental and Uni-
ted, carried out this procedure
in one step. .

According to Fortune Maga-
zine. Continental reported that
It had damaged a bulkhead dur-
ing maintenance and McDonnell
passed on knowledge of this

problem to other DC-10 opera-
tor m January. According to
Fortune, the FAA shoold have
received a copy of Continental’s
report to McDonnell but the
agency denies any record of
this.

It also denies that It was
aware that the three airlines
were departing from
McDonnell’s recommended
maintenance procedures for the
removal of engine and pylon.
But certainly this procedure
now seems likely to be held
responsible for the crack in the

f THE DC-10

CONTROVERSY
*

Grounding gives TWA a sharp
profits boost. Page 33

bulkhead of the American Air-
lines jet, which worsened
during the two months before
the crash so that it finally gave
way on takeoff on May 25.

This apparently caused the
pylon to flip backwards over the
wing, severely damaging
hydraulic and other systems.
This caused the leading edge
flaps, which give lift on takeoff,
to retract on the left side. Since
the flaps were still deployed on
the right side, the left and the
engine power to the aircraft

were unbalanced, causing it to

roll sharply to the left and to
fall to the ground.

Although it is thought
possible that the FAA will

order McDonnell Douglas to

redesign the pylon structure to

assure sufficient back-up sup-
port in case a bulkhead fails,

most people expect the institu-

tion of more rigorous inspection
procedures and a ban on any
return to removing the pylon
and engine in one piece.

In the last few days it appears
that an FAA decision has been
delayed by the difficulties of
explaining serious cracks and
other damage to a pylon on a
United Airlines DC-10 which
were discovered during the
general inspection ordered in

the wake of the Chicago crash.
These defects were in a part

of tbe pylon which had shown
no flaws in the American Air-
lines accident and have been
tentatively attributed to an
engine failure during flight.

McDonnell Douglas insists
that there is no good reason to

prolong the grounding of the
DC-10 for one day longer and
provides on request a lengthy
list of the tests and investiga-
tions which have been carried
out since May 25. These range
from four FAA working parties
probing various aspects of the
aircraft's design and structure
to a re-creation of the crash in

wind tunnel tests at the
National Aeronautical and
Space Administration’s test

centre in Langley, Virginia.

Flight tests

In addition, an undelivered
•DC-10 has been put through
extensive flight tests by an FAA
pilot and. according to McDnn-

nell, subjected to considerably
more stress than is encountered
in normal flights.

As soon as they are free tn

fly the aircraft again, the six
trunk airlines and two charter
operators which own them are
likely lo spend considerable

amounts of mnney in trying to
overcome any public aversion

to the DC-10.
This has not been apparent in

Europe since the aircraft

returned tu service but some
analysts believe it couid take
six months For the U.S. travel-

ling public fully to accept the
DC-10 again.
But the task of overcoming

public anxiety will probably be
easier for most carriers than the
difficulties of operating without
the DC-10. Some, such as Conti-

nental and National Airlines,

have withdrawn from some
routes altogether, but most have
totally recast their schedules so

as to use other aircraft more
intensively and to accommodate
as many passengers as possible.
Coming hard on the heels oE

the United Airlines strike,

which removed about 24 per
cent of U.S. scheduled airline

capacity for all of April and
most of May, the DC-10 ground-
ing has caused long queues and
uncertain flight arrangements
to continue which, allied to the
petrol shortage, currently makes
travelling in the U.S. a trying
experience.

friports of

:eel rise

y54%
ItewartFleming in New York

ORTS OF foreign steel

the TJ.S. soared 54 per
in May to tbe highest

i .since November Last

t the American Iron and
1 Institute reported
erday.
te biggest increases came
sports from Japan and the
jpean Common Market
dries. Tbe revived import
itration, although evident

in this month’s figures,

aosing concern that im-

s may grow just as U.S.

and is about to slow.

.eel Imports in May
Bed 1.65m tons compared
i lJtm tons in April and
a 1ms in Hay last year,

the first five months of

year, imports are still

/notably below last year’s

;.:is at 6.4m Tons compared
1 9.4m tons.

•'

. ; * nocrats pickNY
Democratic Party will hold

residential nomination con-

ion next year in New York,
econd time in a row the city

Seen selected, Jurek Martin

rts from Washington,
ie . party's site selection

nittoe voted overwhelmingly
,'avour of New York over

ott (where the Republi-

; are to hold their conven-

> and Philadelphia, main*?

tuse of. its superior hotel

rUties:

Oil supplies

show a
slight gain
By David LasceJIes in New York

A SLIGHT improvement in U.S.

petrol supplies is revealed by
the latest figures for refinery

runs and stacks published

yesterday by the American

Petroleum Institute, the oil in-

dustry's trade association. But
the improvement will have to be

sustained if queues at petrol

stations are to be reduced.

According to the API,

refineries were operating at

S6£ per cent capacity last week,

up from the S4.6 per cent level

of the
-

previous week which

drew sharp criticism from Dr.

James Schlesinger, the Energy
Secretary. However, this

;
was

still slightly below last year’s

level of 87.5 per cent :

As a result, production of

petrol rose slightly, froto 6.9m
barrels a day to 7.1m, just below
last year’s 7.2m b/d. Production
of distillates (heating oil and
diesel) also went up (from 8m
b/d to 3.1m, the same level as

last year.

However, much of the
increased output went into

stocks rather than to the

motorists’ petrol tanks. Stocks

rose to 227.2m barrels by
June 22, up from 223.9m on
June 15. The minimum accept-

able level to maintain uninter-

rupted supplies for the whole
country is estimated to be
around 230m barrels.

BARCLAYS BANKHELPS
NINARICQ BRING

THE FRENCH STYLETOJAPAN
Barclays Bank International has

a long tradition of special and

personal service to entrepreneurial

family businesses such as Parfums

Nina Ricci ofParis.

We help them expand their

business internationally, whilst

understanding and respecting their

individuality.

Within the twenty years that

Nina Ricci have banked with

Barclays in Paris, they have become
a world leader in perfumes.

Throughout, they have maintained

their character as a family business.

They have also retained their

freedom ofaction ... and their

Frenchness . . . and their style.

Today, Nina Ricci have success-

fully introduced their world-famous

fragrances into fashion conscious

Japan, and into the United States

and Australia.

We can help your company in all

these countries because we have

our own people and our own

branches worldwide where they are

needed for international business.

We can help in Paris, Tokyo,

New York and Sydney. In Buenos
Aires and Frankfurt.And in Toronto,

Sao Paulo and Dubai...

The Barclays International

group is in more than 75 countries.

In all five continents.

We help most ofthe world's

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a market where

we can help you.

ST OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

iTOR ROBERT BYRD, the

^jicratie leader, left yester*

.for the soviet Union to

Jain to Russian leaders the

;Senate’s constitutional role

ratifying the Salt - II arms

tty^He is expected to meet
sklent Brezhnev, recuperat-

t in the Crimea,
ifeanwhile, the U.S. has ques-

acd the Soviets over an

iergroond nuclear explosion

the Soviet Union last Satur-

day. which it is felt here may
have exceeded 150 kilotons. This

limit, contained in the 1974

threshold test baa treaty, is not

legally binding because the

treaty never came into force.

But recent tests by both

superpowers have been kept well

below it, and the U.S. view is

that if the Saturday test was

indeed above 150 kilotons, this

was hn ill-timed move as the

Salt debate is getting under way.

Mexican offshore oil

comes on stream
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY

EXICO’S offshore oil produc-

m has come on stream with

c operation of the first wll
the Cantarell area in the Bay
Campeche, in the Southern

irnor of the Gulf of Mexico,

,id lo be one of the world s

rgest offshore fields for ou

id natural gas. -•
.

Initial production is 19,950

utcIn a day. which brings

erica's total daily output t“

most l.6m barrels. A spokes-

an for Pcmex. the Stale-owned

1 corporation, said that by the

id of the month other wells

mid be in production with a

imhined total of around
MW0 b/d.

. «
Now that offshore production

« started, it thrusts Mexico OKSfiore , which produces 60 per

en more to the forefront ax 0f Mexico's production, foe

ic of the world’s potential
Qll is of a fight grade,

.

ajor oil-producing countries. The whole Campeche field is

cxico is not a member of ^qco square miles, and is

PEC. Pemex estimates that believed to be an extension of

lo Cantarell wells are capable the onshore field. So far, li

eventually producing the perforation teams have dis-

jne amount of oil .as Mexico s COVered eight production areas

ate of Chiapas and Tabasco.
jn Campeche, three of them in

The Cantarell wells could bo rho Cosml» KTSSt
Cueing between 400,000 and «sen-es of Campechehare not

10.000*b/d by the end of i960, been stated but. accmrmi* to

hen Mexico’s daily output is Pcmex. they
Reform*

reettt at ’ around 2.25m limes the size of tins aetorma

tiretB. Four of the IS offshore field.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

China plans £1.62bn deficit
BY DAVID DODWELL

THE CHINESE Government is

budgeting for a £l.62bu i§3.5bn>

trade deficit this year and plans

to treble imports of technology

and equipment.

Economic growth in 1979 will

be much slower than in 1977

and 197S, but workers can

expea large increases in their

personal income as the Govern-

ment aims for increased con-

sumer spending to revitalise

the economy.

China's economic plan for

1979 was published yesterday,

but was presented a week ago

to the National People's Con-

gress. China's parliament, in a

speech by Vice-premier Yu
Qiuli, Chairman of the State

Planning CoraunssJon.
Vice-premier Yu said imports

would increase by 32.4 per cent

Australian

aluminium plan
TOKYO— Seven companies

from the U.S., Australia and

Japan will set up a new com-
pany in Australia late next

month to start a $600m alu-

minium production project at

Gladstone, Queensland from
39SL*.

A spokesman for Sumitomo
Light Metal Industries, one of

the Japanese partner*, said the

new company, Gladstone Alu-
r.iinimu:n. will be 30 per cent

owned by Comalco of the U.S.

and 20 per cent by Kaiser
Aluminium and Chemical Corp-
oration. Reuter.

this year, to 24.8bn yuan
l£7.43bnh compared with the

1978 increase of 40.1 per cent.

Export growth will slow from

20 per cent in 1978 to 14.7 per

cent in 1979—totaI exports will

be 19^bn yuan (£5.77bn).

Imports will include technology

and equipment worth 4.7bn yuan
f£l,4bnl—an increase of 220 per

cent on 1978.

A total of 40bn yuan <£12bn)

is to be invested in industrial

construction this year, of which

about 10 per cent or £1.2bn

will come from foreign

exchange loans.

China has negotiated -terms

for three major loans so far: a

credit line of £3.3bn from

France, a credit facility worth
£560m from Britain's Export

Credits Guarantee Department,

and a £930m loan from a con-

sortium of 31 Japanese banks.

Vice-premier Yu said that the

boost imports was “a major
policy decision” reflecting the

present Government's commit-

ment to rapid modernisation.

But emphasis will be put on
importing technology and equip-

ment to meet China's light in-

dustrial needs.

The economic plan confirms

the Government’s decision to use

the carrot of material rewards

to provide the incentive needed
to lift the Chinese economy out

of the doldrums, boosting pro-

ductivity and streamlining

efficiency.

Vice-Premier Yu warned the
nation not to expect rapid
growth in the year ahead. After

a slowdown in the first quarter.

he predicts an Industrial growth
rate of S per cenL Agricultural
growth will be much lower, at

2.5 per cent, leading to an over-

all growth of around 6 per cent.

Mr. Yu admitted that invest-

ment for 1979 deliberately
neglected heavy industry, par-

ticularly steel. This is no doubt
because of acute shortages of

fuel and power, confirmed by
Chairman Hua Guofeng on
Wednesday.

In a bid to improve energy
supplies’ Mr. Yu said that oil-

fired power stations were to be
converted to coal — in abun-
dant supply in China and for the

most part easily recoverable.
Electricity supplies are also

to be brought under central con-

trol with a national grid being

set up.

UK deficit with Japan rises to £370m
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

Britain ran a £370m trade

deficit with Japan during the

first five months of 1979, with

exports of £245m (up 20.5 per
cent on a year ago) and imports
of £6I5m tup 20.6 per cent), a

spokesman for the British

Embassy said yesterday. On an
annual basis this would be a

deiiicit of £8SSm, a substantial

increase on the 1978 UK deficit

with Japan of £74 lm.

The trade figures also appear
rather unsatisfactory if analysed
front the viewpoint of import
••coverage”—39.S per cent of

British imports from Japan were
“covered" by exports compared
with the 1978 coverage ratio of
42.3 per cent.

Although the figures look
somewhat discouraging taken as

a whole, a month-by-month
analysis shows sharp contrasts
which suggest that the situation

may not be as bad as appears.

UK exports fell by the very-

steep margin of 37 per cent in
February (mainly because
strikes held up shipments from
Britain) but then grew by 27.4

per cent in March, 45.3 per cent

in ApriL and 55.9 per cent in

May.

One of the major questions
hanging over the future of UK-
Japan trade during the remain-
der of this year would seem to

be the prospect for increases in

Japanese imports of manufac-
tured goods.

These grew by 53.9 per cent

during the first three months of

the year and by 49.3 per cent in

April, but some slowing down is

expected during the latter part

of the year.

CANADA’S EUROPEAN TRADE

Facing the American reality
BY LORNE BARUNG, RECENTLY IN TORONTO

THE ONCE-POPULAR Canadian
concept of reaffirmin'; the coun-
try's economic independence
through increased trade with
Europe, or exercising the so-

called •third option." has clearly

suffered the same Tate as Mr.
Pierre Trudeau, one of its main
proponents.

The new Government
apparently intends to swim with
the increasingly strong tide of
trade with the U.S., despite the
fact Canada is already feeling

llic effects of America's energy
problems.

So far. the GATT negotiations

in Geneva have failed to provide
any real incentives for renewed
Canadian interest in exporting
to Europe. On the other hand,
the free trade ratio with the U.S.
is now being raised to about
70 per cent.

indie the policy of North
American cominenLalism is

scrupulously avoided in public
discussion, Mr. Michael Wilson.
Canada’? new Trade Minister,
recently urged exporters to con-
centrate on their major market,
the U.S.

Trade officials stress that Mr.
Wilson's views should not he
ftocn as anti-Europe, but the
realities of Canada's Trade pat-
tern cannot be avoided. Exports
in the U.S. now account for
around 70 per cent of the coun-
try's foreign sales and iho EEC
only 9 per •ent. compared with
65 per cent and 16 per cent in
1970.

However, the substantial fall

in the value of the Canadian
dollar against European curren-
cies has made the EEC a con-
siderably belter market. Indica-
tive of this is Air Canada's

European -freight volume, which
in the first five months of this

year has risen by 40 per cent
compared with 1978, indicating
that the “third option” is still

attractive.

Canadian exporters are also
less optimistic than Mr. Wilson
about the U.S. market, at least

in the short term, because of

forecasts of a downturn later

this year. Overall, the Canadian
trade position is looking increas-
ingly bleak..

It is estimated that the pay-
ments deficit this year will

a rapidly growing deficit on car

parts- which continue to be
imported into Canada.

One of the reasons for con-

cern about the “third option"
is that Canadian imports from
western Europe have increased
rapidly in the pari three years,

eroding what was a healthy sur-

plus in 1976, to what is now a
rough balance of about C$5.5 l.m

in each direction.
While trade with the U.S. is

also balanced, it has shown
much slronger growth in the
same period from a total of

Mr. Joe Clark. Canada's
Prime Minister, told Mr. Roy
Jenkins. President of the
European Gommts sion, at the
Tokyo Summit this week that

his Government was ready to

introduce concrete measures
to strengthen trade relations
between Canada and the EEC.
Agencies report from Tokyo.

amount to around CSTbn
(£3.2bn), its biggest ever. This
is due largely to an expected
surplus of only $2.5bn to $3bn
on the current account, which is

far too little to offset the tradi-

tionally large and rising deficit

on invisibles.

In the first four months of
this year Canadian imports from
Uie U.S. rose by 27 per cent in

value, while exports increased
by only ID per cent.

One of the major problems is

the drop in U.S. car -sales as
prospective buyers await the
outcome of the petrol shortage
and consider buying smaller
cars. Around 70 per cent of
vehicles assembled in Canada
are sold in the U.S.. and
although there is a trade sur-

plus on complete vehicles
exported to the south, there is

about C550bn in 1976 to more
than C$70bn a year now. Hence
the desire during the next
decade for Canada to improve
its terms of trade with the U.S.
The details of the GATT deal

with the U.S. are now emerging,
and it is generally accepted that
they are considerably more
advantageous to Canada than
the terras negotiated with the
EEC. However, they also have
far-reaching indications for
Canadian manufacturing in-
dustry, faced with large and
highly competitive U.S. com-
panies across the border, which
are hungry' for new markets.

The. U.S. in turn, has agreed
to reduce average industrial'
tariffs against Canadian indus-
trial goods to 4 per cent against

8.9 per cent now, providing a
new opportunity for increased

exports of higher-value goods
rather than raw materials, or
semi-manufactures, on which
Canada has long depended for

a high proportion of exports.

Perhaps the most important
single- item - agreed is that
Canada will have greater access
in the U.S. to Federal Govern-
ment procurement business,
made possible under the agree-
ment on non-tariff barriers.

Nevertheless, some econo-
mists predict that Canada's
overall deficit will continue to
rise sharply in the next, few
years, despite its favourable
energy position. At the same
time there is expected to be an
increased demand for foreign
investment which may be. sti-

mulated in the short terqi by
the weakness of the dollar. .

Although there remains
strong opposition in some quar-
ters to the high level of foreign
investment and the consequent
outflow of profits, capital re-

quirements of up to C$1 trillion
(million million) in the next
decade cannot be met from
domestic sources.

As a means of limiting the re-
quirement for foreign capital, a
substantial reduction of the
projected current account deficit

is now regarded as a priority,

particularly through an im-
proved export performance.

It is. therefore, likely that
although Canada will continue
along the inevitable path of
closer trading ties with the U.S..
its pressing need to sell more
abroad and to attract foreign
investment will mean that Euro-
pean countries have an impor-
tant role to play.

BL in bid

for major
Saudi

bus order
i

]
By Our Foreign Staff

I BL. formerly British Leyland,

!
is seeking to win part of a major
Saudi Arabian order for 3,500

buses and reaches which will be
used to provide city and long

distance services.

A contract to supply the first

500 vehicles has been awarded
to Neoplan of West Germany,
and other companies competing
include Mercedes Benz, Fiat

and Volvo. The overall value of

purchases is expected to be

about £100m.

The Neoplan buses will begin
services in the capital of

Riyadh at the beginning of July
following their purchase by the
newly formed Saudi Arabian
Public Transport Company.
The company has altered both

its shareholding structure and
financing provisions this year
and an earlier plan for a foreign
operator to hold 10 per cent of
the equity has been shelved.

As a result, plans to order the
3.500 buses immediately have
been delayed in favour of start-

ing up at once with the limited
umber of Neoplan buses.

Despite regulations whicli
favour local bus manufacturers,
foreign companies' chances of
winning orders have been
helped by the lifting of a ban
on diesel powered bus engines.
All buses in Saudi Arabia have
previously been petrol engine
models.

BL said that the type of buses
required would probably be
single-decker models supplied
with body, such as the Leyland
National.

The supply of bodies direct
from the manufacturers, rather
than fitting them to the chassis
on location with cheap labour,
has greatly increased the price
per bus, which is likely to be
upwards from £30,000.

There has been some
criticism, however, over the BL
decision not tn participate in
the Middle East transportation
exhibition in Dubai in October.
The company said that it -was
doing “ somethin? special ” on
its own aimed at specific
markets such as Saudi Arabia.

W. Europe ‘likely to

be fastest growing

export market’
BY LORNE BARLING

WESTERN EUROPEAN coun-
tries are likely to provide the
world's fastest growing export
markets during the next two
years, while Imparts by the U.S.

and the oil producing countries

are expected to slow down.

According to a .report by the
British Overseas Trade Board
(BOTB). recent trends in world
export markets are likely to

undergo considerable changes,
partly as a result of the rapidly

changing energy equation.

It points out that export mar-
kets in the U.S. and the Third
World have grown rapidly in

the past two years, while

Western Europe has lagged.
•* But over the next two years

most current forecasts suggest

that the positions are likely to

be reversed, with export mar-
kets growing fastest in Western.

Europe.” it says.

In the U.S., progressively
tighter fiscal and_ financial

measures introduced in response

to the adverse balance of pay-

ments are expected to bring
down the annual growth of

import volume to around 3.5 to

4 per cent over the nest year

or so. This follows growth of

around 5.5 per cent ic the past

three years.

Imports by the oil-producing

countries, which Increased at

around 12 per cent a year; in

1976 and 1977. have now fallen

to about 6 per cent and a further

faH to 4 per cent was expected

this year, even before the crisis

in' Iran.

The report says that this has

come about as a result of fal-

.Iin» current account surpluses

in the oil-producing countries

when dollar oil prices failed to

keep pace with the rise in the

cost of imports.
Referring to.Western Europe,

the report suggests that West
Germany, after a period of re-

strictive policies, is now becom-
ing an attractive export market
and its recently announced tax
cuts are expected to boost
import growth to 7.5 to 8 per
cent over the next year or so.

In France’ and Italy, the
BOTB says, a recovery in ex-

ports and expansion of domestic
demand is likely to lead to
faster growth of imports, np to
rates of around 7 per cent a
year.

Exports aid

French

car sales
ByTerry Dodsworth in Rails

FRENCH CAR production and
exports surged forward strongly

last month, while registrations

showed further signs of slowing
down after the sharp rise ex-

perienced in the first quarter.

The figures, . issued by the

Motor. Manufacturers' . Associa-

tion, give- further indications

that demand tor . cars is begin-

ning to level off; as many of the
industry forecasters suspected it

would in the latter half of the

year- But output is still being
maintained at a high level,

partly because of healthy over-

seas demand.

-

Exports last month vfere

particularly buoyant, rising by
22.6 percentcompared with May
last year from 128.400 cars to
157,400. This means that sales
overseas have advanced by an
overall 4.5 per cent during the
first five months of the yearfrom
702,600 vehicles 10 734,500.

Output rose by 12 per cent
from .267,300 cars to 299,300
giving, an overall increase tor

the year af SL2 per cent from
L389,000 to. 1,454,000. Both
production and exports show a
disproportionately large rise

because of the large number of

working days which fell into the

period.

British share of Swiss

market steadily increasing
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Mozambique
power plant

completed'
By John Wicks in Zurich • •

AN INTERNATIONAL con-
sortium of 16 companies has
completed the final stage of the
giant hydro-electric power
station of Cabora Bassa in
Mozambique.
The project, which consists of

five generators with a total out-
put of some 2.000 MW. has been
carried out in accordance with
the time schedule laid down in

1969.

Power from the plant, which
is located on the Zambezi, is

transmitted to South Africa via

high-voltage DC lines, part of
the current being, retransmitted,
to the Mozambique capital of
Maputo. -

The construction consortium
included companies from
Germany. France. Italy,

Portugal and South Africa.

Initial operation began
during summer, 1975. since
when more than 14.120 GWH of
energy have already been
supplied.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BRITAIN'S share of the Swiss

import market has shown a
steady increase in recent years,

according to the British-Swiss

Chamber of .Commerce.

Following a rise in deliveries

bv £143.3m last year to £661.9m.

this rose to almost 8 per cent,

compared with 7.3 per cent in

1977. 6.7 per cent in 1976 and
6.1 per cent in 1975.

Within the 1978 total, which
excludes diamonds and gold
coins, major British exports to

Switzerland were machinery,
with £1 10.2m of the total and
chemicals with £105m. Other
product groups Included trans-

port equipment worth £63.4m,

non-ferrous metals at £61.6m,
professional, scientific and opti-

cal goods worth £30.5m. textile

yarn and fabrics worth £27m,
and £25m worth of clothing.

Swiss exports to the UK rose

even more sharply in 1978-i-by

£229.2m to £839.5m—owing
mainly to increased sales of

organic chemicals, machinery;
electrical equipment and in-

struments.

Switzerland has for some
years had a surplus in its trade
with the UK. By far the great-

est deliveries are those of

machinery, chemicals, profes-

sional, scientific and optical

goods' and textile yarns and
.fabrics.

Figures just issued by the
Swiss authorities show that in

terms of Swiss francs, imports
from the UK are higher this

year so far than exports to the

UK In the first five mpnths
of 1979, British shipments to

the Swiss market have risen to

SwFr 1.52b n (£430m) and ex-

ports to the UK to SwFr l-25bn.

'Meanwhile Swiss chocolate
exports dropped by 7Jt per cent
in volume terms last year, total

sales of Swiss chocolate manu-
facturers—including those on
the home market—declining by
62 per cent to some 62,000
tonnes.

In 1977 there had been an
S.4 per cent increase. Because
of a fall in per-caplta chocolate
consumption from 9.6 to 9.1

kilos, 1 imports also showed the
first slight decrease for several
years, although their overall
share of the Swiss market rose
from 12.6 to 13.2 per cent.

The reasons for the drop in
Swiss demand are seen in the
increase of the retail price and.
smaller sales to tourists and
border-crossing foreigners. , : .-V

Swissgas hopes
to complete
Sonatrach deal
By Our Zurich Correspondent

THE SWOSS consortium
Swissgas has announced that it

hopes during the current year
to complete negotiations started
last autumn with Che Algerian
hydrocarbons company Sona-

\trach.'

The Swiss are aiming for a

large-scale natural gas delivery
contract, supply to be through
a pipeline: via

. Tunisia, the
Mediterranean and Italy.

Swissgas indicates that Govern-
ment support will -be needed for
conclusion of the contract,

‘At present, gas accounts for
only 4-2 per cent of total energy
consumption in Switzerland.
Swissgas hopes to double this

share by 1985, -which would
mean, the supply of an
additional 506600 cubic metres
a year.

Whiie It is admitted that such
expanded supplies would tem-
porarily .exceed .. demand, the
consortium foresees new uses
for the planned higher volume.
These could include consump-

'

ti'on in a coal-and-gas power
station which might be built on
the

.
upper Rhine .with a

capacity off
.

some 300 megawatts
and Increased '-.use . an : central
heating systems.

'

Andes nations

seek special

EEC pact
MADRID — President Julio

Cesar Turbay Ayala of Colum-
bia said yesterday that Andean
Pact countries would seek an
agreement with the Common
Market to fight what he called

European protectionism.

w
He lold a Press conference

that it was vital for the Latin
American economic grouping to

conclude a reasonable agree-
ment with the EEC “ to

eliminate the discriminatory
and protectionist character that
we objectively note today
within the European Com-
munity.”

The Andean Pact countries
are Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Venezuela. Spain is

expected to join the EEC in the
mid-1980s.

A joint communique issued
at the end of President Turbay’s
three-day official visit here said

the two countries had signed
several co-operation agree-
ments and agreed to expand
trade relations.

Belgrade is the next stop on
his European tour.

Reuter

Italy steps up oil supply search
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN R«3M1

ENI, the Italian state hydro-
carbon agency, has increased its

efforts to secure the country's
future oil supplies with the
signature of a long-term oil and
gas exploration and production
agreement with the Republic of
South Yemen.

.

The deal, finalised recently in

Aden, comes just ten days after
ENI announced an arrangement
with Saudi Arabia for the direct
sale of 12.5m tons of crude oil

to Italy over the next two and
a half years, bypassing the major
oil companies.

Earlier this year Sig. Giorgio
Mazzanti negotiated similar
deals with Iraq and Libya for a
total additional 3m tons, and has

paid visits to post-revolutionary.,

Iran and Mexico in the search,
for assured deliveries of. oiL

The South Yemen agreement
covers two zones, one onshore,
and one offshore, covering a
total 15,000 sq kms. where Agip,
ENTs refining and distribution
subsidiary, - will carry . out
exploration.

The company is already look-

ing for hydrocarbons, with :

apparently encouraging results,

in another XO.OOO sq km area in
South Yemen under a similar
agrement signed in 1977.

The new deal is on a produc-
tion-sharing basis. The Italian
company will take all the risks
connected with exploration, and

any commercially exploitable
‘finds will be shared with the
Yemen Government. Agip will
alto train local staff in various
aspects of -oil industry tech-
nology.

'

• Mitsui said: in Tokyo that it

had readied agreement with the
National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC) to bigy 150,000 tonnes of
naphtha frOmTran for shipment
in the second half^ .this year.
A . contract will -probably be
.signed toonrit saidwithout dis-
closing-price details.

C. Itoh and Marubeni, two
other Japanese trading bouses,
have • each contracted to buy
100,000' tonnes of nanhtha from
NIOC this year, it added.
Reuter

World Bank

loan to India
THE WORLD BANK has
approved a loan of 8467.5m
(£22Sm) to six countries for

development projects, it was
announced yesterday.

Under the scheme, India will
receive $250m for the construc-
tion of a fertiliser processing
plant; Turkey $85m for a grain
storage works and a further
$75m for a ports rehabilitation
project. Other recipients are:
Bangladesh $22m; Sri Lanka
S16m: Mall 512m; and Bolivia
57.5m. The loan was undertaken
in conjunction with the Interna-
tional Development Association.
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600 jobs
Y RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

3ER is to make a further
workers redundant at its

bled Clydebank m&nufao-
ig plant, partly because of
op in demand for domestic
og machines.
te company told'unions last
; that it wanted to cut the
it force—now 3,700 after a
town from 4,800 last year

—

jearly one-third. But this
md was modified after shop
aids agreed to a four-day
: for many of theemployees
wilt be left.

e reundancies win take
• at the end of September
will affect manual and

i collar workers. Short-
working will begin in

:st-

If of the job loss was
rted as part of the restruc-

g of the plant. The rest
ributable to falling sales.
. John McFadyen. union
mor, said the factory was
producing 8,500 sewing
ines a week, but manage-

forecast that demand
i fall to around 5,000 a
between September and

tmas, before rising to
-7.000 in 1980.
his is something that is

ruing internationally. It

it just affecting Britain.
market for domestic

ines in the U.S. has col-

i, and even the super-
•nt West Germans are

g to take a six-week
ter holiday.”
McFadyen said manage-
complaints over the

s failure'to achieve agreed
ictivity Revels were the
: of teething problems
new machine tools, which
1 be resolved in time.

But the company said that
unless productivity could be
increased quickly the predicted
output levels for next year
might not hold firm. . “The
achievement of these higher
productivity targets is a pre-
requisite for future investment
in the -plant," he added.
The future of Singer Clyde-

bank was placed in doubt last

year when workers refused to
accept a management proposal
to restructure the plant, mean-
ing new investment of £8m but
the loss of 2,000 jobs by 19S2.
The workers’ decision was

later reversed, but Mr.
McFadyen said morale had
remained low and shop
stewards had been working
hard to prevent a fatalistic

attitude that would lead
employees to give up the fight

to save jabs.
Andrew Taylor writes: Singer

is to move its European head-
quarters from Ealing. West
London, to Maidenhead, Berk-
shire.

The U.S.-owned group is

thought to have paid over £2m
to acquire a seven-acre site at

Maidenhead owned by Alenco.
part -of the Charterhouse Group.
The site includes 281)00 sq ti

of offices and a further 50,000
sq ft of industrial buildings.
The headquarters will include
a telecommunications centre
linking Singer’s operations in

17 countries.

It seems unlikely that Singer
will retain the whole seven-acre
site. It may wish to develop
the existing industrial buildings

It is understood the group
has already met local planning
officers to discuss the possibility

of developing part of the site.

j-chiteets pick president
COLIN AMERY

BRYAN JEFFERSON has
elected the new president
; Royal Institute of British

tects, succeeding Mr. Gor-
iraham.
Jefferson said yesterday

je felt the era of massive
elopment was over, and
:ects must now be more
roed with the quality of
ayironmenl.
ring his term. Mr. Jefferson

ssk the profession to re-

ine the Monopolies Com-
orixeport on architects' fee

y With a view to making
more flexible and appro-

.. lo the economic climate.

The institute will also consider
the question of architects form-
ing their own building com-
panies.
The new president said he

thought the question of advertis-
ing by architects should be
looked at again.

Mr. Jefferson's practice, Jeffer-

son. Sheard and Partners, has
offices in London and Sheffield..

He has designed developments
in central Sheffield and Hudders-
field. A building he designed for
the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board was commended, in

the Financial Times Industrial

Architecture Awards in 1967.

Americans
preparing
to invest

in Scotland
By Ray Perman,

AMERICAN COMPANIES are
showing much interest in
Scotland as a possible Euro-
pean manufacturing base fol-

lowing a promotion drive by
the Scottish Development
Agency.
The agency followed up Its

five-city tour of the U.S. last

April with calls on companies
and banks. More than 70 ex-

pressed interest and 25 com-
mitted themselves to visiting

Scotland to look at sites and
talk to central and local

government.
By the end of Jnly about

half of these companies will

have been to Scotland. The
agency hopes to have all the
visits completed by autumn,
when it plans another U.S.

trip.

Sir William Gray, chairman
of the agency, who returned
from America this week, said
that it was selling a distinctly

Scottish Identity and doing it

forcefully. An office has been
opened in New York and
another is planned in
California.

He believed that a big
advance over other British

efforts at industrial promotion
was the bringing together of
government and local

authorities so that potential in-

vestors had to deal with only
one body, rather than a con-
fusing range of different

organisations.

The agency is looking for
manufacturing investment of
all types, but is particularly

interested in electronics. It

has accepted a recom-
mendation from . consultants
Booz Allen and Hamilton that
it should aim to attract a
minimum of seven U.S. elec-

tronics comnanles. providing
1.200 new jobs by 1981.

In particular, its targets
should be companies involved

in data processing, world pro-

cessing, and instrument con-
trols. store these are fast-

growing fields, and few have
manufacturing plants within
the EEC. Some of these com-
panies are among those which,
will visit Scotland.

One of the agency’s best
cards is the experience of

U.S. electronics companies
already established in Scot-

land. such as IBM. Honeywell,
Burroughs, Digital Equip-
ment. Hewlett Packard, and
Motorola SemKeonductors. All

are expanding rapidly and
report productivity levels

comparable with those In
American plants.

Call for revision of

Ulster job policy
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTHERN Ireland Eco-
nomic Council yesterday sug-
gested the Government should
shift the emphasis in its job
creation strategy in Ulster in

favour of helping existing com-
panies and small businesses to
expand.
While it did not seek a dra-

matic switch in policy the
council questioned the cost of

jobs created by new overseas
investment projects which have
been vigorously pursued In the
past two years.

It also said these might prove
to be “more risky" than the
development of existing firms.

Some recent inward invest-

ment had been extremely expen-
sive. the council said in its

report to the Government It

mentioned no names but its

members clearly had in mind the
De Lorean sports car venture
being established in Belfast with
£53m of Government aid.

The council noted that the
capita] cost of creating a job in
small businesses was £4,200, very
much lower than the £21,000 it

cost the Department of Com-
merce in Northern Ireland to
promote a job through the
attraction of a new company.
The members of the council,

who are drawn from both sides
of industry under the chairman-
ship of Professor Sir Charles
Carter,, also criticised the pre-
sent package of investment
incentives as so complex that
they proved to be a disincentive
to potential Investors. They said
that the package should be
simplified.

Wales CBI appeals

for regional council
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE WALES CBI has called
for the esetting up of a semi-
autonomous council for Wales
to fill the vacuum left by the
referendum rejection of a
Welsh assembly last March.
The proposed council would

have 30 members representing
different economic and social

interest groups to advise and
inform Government Ministers.

MPs, and civil servants on
economic, educational, in-

dustrial,'- social and cultural

issues arising in Wales.

It would have an independent
secretariat with its own budget,

a full-time chaifman. paid a
salary of £20,000-130,000 a

year, and the membership
would be selected by the
Secretary for Wales from lists

prepared by the representative
organisations.
The new council would in

practice replace an existing

Welsh council nominated by the
Welsh Secretary.

The Wales CBI’s proposal
also counters a Wales TUC call

for the establishment of a Welsh
Neddy. The CBI view is that
Welsh industry is inextricably
linked with the rest of the UK.
“We cannot, therefore, see a

meaningful role for Welsh-
based, lower tier sector working
parties," it says

Electricity price warning for Scots

BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTH of Scotland Hydro-
Electric Board warned yesterday
that a further price increase was
inevitable this year, following a

9.6 per cent rise in April.

The Board blamed rising coal

and oil prices. Only a third of

the electricity it generates comes
from hydro schemes, with most
of the rest produced in conven-
tional power stations.

The Board made an operating
surplus of £4Sm'Iast year, but.

after interest charges, this was
reduced to £2.1m, says its annual
report. The previous year's

figure was £LSitl The Board has
reserves of £15.5m. equivalent to
five weeks’ income.
The new power station under

construction at Peterhead should
come into operation next year,

the report adds. Although
designed to burn oil. it will

initially use natural gas liquids

from Shell-Esso’s Brent field.

# NEWS ANALYSIS— FILM FINANCE

Star attraction
AT FIRST glance It would seem
that events have overtaken Sir

Harold Wilson and his Interim
Action Committee on the Film
Industry.

His report was commissioned
by a Labour Government and is

presented to a Conservative one;
it recommends tax incentives to

a Chancellor who has embarked
on an ambitious reappraisal of
personal taxation; and it comes
while the film studios are busier
than for a long time, much
businer than when the com-
mittee was set up as an
emergency think-tank.
However, the report is likely

to prove useful to the Depart-
ment of Trade, under whose
ambit (much to the regret of Sir
Harold, who would like to see
it with Mr. St. John-Stevas’s
Arts activities) films fall.

Complexities
The complexities of the

business have presented
obstacles to the committee,
whose report thus provides an
excellent briefing document for

any comparatively new
Minister.

Sir Harold, for example, could
not get bis committee to agree
on whether the quota system,
which limits the number of

American films a cinema may
show, should be ended. Pre-
dictably enough, the cinema
owners said it should, and the
unions and producers said it
should not.

However, if the differences
between production and exhibi-
tion are not bad enough, anyone
seeking to deal with The film

world has to accept that Britain

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

has two film industries.
One is a production house for

foreign-finauced pictures (Star
Wars 2 and Superman 2 are
being made here) and the

other, much smaller, is the
indigenous industry, making
British films, with British
money, for British audiences.

The Wilson Committee has
made some effort at producing a
system of incentives to
encourage the latter without
causing the former to look
elsewhere.

The committee view seems
largely that if the international
film world is coming to Britain
now. it will continue to do so
in the future.
“The ways to make Britain

more attractive permanently as
a production service centre for

Americans and for everyone else

are to ensure that its production
facilities and skills are, and re-

main, as up-to-date and as good
as anywhere in the world—and
that its labour practices are
better than anywhere else in
the world."

Stimulating a lively domestic
film business is more tricky. The
Eady Fund was aimed as a help
in that field. Set up in 1950, it

takes some of the box-office re-

cepits from all films shown in

Britain and returns the money
to the makers of British films.

That return is in proportion
to the box-office takings of that
film. It is, therefore, a reward for
success.
-It- may be a simple and
effective system, but it is a bit

too simple for the Wilson com-
mittee.
Although Sir Harold was care-

ful not to name films when talk-

ing of those which, his com-

mittee felt would have done just
as well without Eady support,
not everyone on his committee
was so discreet. The Brent
Walker production. The Stud,
*and two other racy items. Con-
fessions of a Window Cleaner
and Confessions of a Driving
Instructor, were thought not to
be the sort of film that justifies

State support, even via the Eady
scheme.
What the committee wants

the money used for is to stimu-
late the production of indige-

nous films of quality.

However, the aspect of the
Wilson report that is likely to
seize the largest headlines today
is its views on taxation.

In recommending tax changes
to benefit the world of show
business. Sir Harold and his
companions are simply recognis-

ing that film talent like film

money, it extremely mobile and
will simply sc! tic wherever it

finds the environment most
beneficial.

Small price

That raises Lbc question
whether any society should
single out a particular section or
its workers for special treat-

ment. In the film world, it is

generally thought that if giving
a film star or investor the
chance to keep a few more
pounds or dollars gives several
hundred technicians work and
aids the balance of payments,
then it is a small price to pay.
Whether a Tory Chancellor

will accept that theory remains
to be seen. On the overall atti-

tude of Government towards Ins
report. Sir Harold says: “My
hopes are high, hut my expecta-
tions are a little qualified."

Judge says tanker must stay
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A HIGH COURT judge ruled
yesterday that the crippled oil

tanker Tarpenbek — now
anchored upside down a mile
off the Isle of Wight—had to

stay there so oil could be off-

loaded.
Mr. Justice Walton refused an

application from borough coun-

cils, the island county council

and local hotel owners for a
court order to have the tanker
towed a safe distance from
holiday beaches. But he said

he would order e halt to further
work if protective booms were
not placed around the tanker.
The move, fallowed intense

pressure from the Government

to allow the German tanker to
remain near the beach at San-
down Bay for pumping to start.

Mr. David Steel, for the
Trade Department, said the only
real alternative—towing the
ship to sea for scuttling—was
unacceptable: The Trade De-
partment had previously been
unable to say which other
locations had been considered.
But earlier, Mr. John Hors-

nell. chief executive of the Isle

of Wight County Council, said

the Government had apparently
tried to withdraw itself from
responsibility for the original

decision to tow the vessel to the
island.

Mr. Horsnell said he had lost

confidence in the Government
action after Ministers failed to

guarantee compensation for pos-
sible pollution.

However, the judge said the
best chance of recovering the
1,600 tons of lubricating oil,

from the Tarpenbek’s eight
holds was to carry out salvage
at Sandown.

The pumping operation is ex-

pected to take up to 25 days,
making the total operation o\*er

three weeks from the
-

time the
vessel was holed last Thursday
after a collision with the Royal
Navy fleet tanker, St. Geraint.

Whentheheatinggoes offnextwinter,

guesswhatpeoplewillwantmore of?

S-S".-; Do somethingnowLater^stoo late.

Wool clothinghas a special, natural

warmth.Auniquethermal quality that

makes itwarm to wear when,
it’s cold. Comfortablewhen
it's mild.

With the threat ofenergy
shortages next winter, there’s the
likelihood of colder homes, shops,
offices and schools.

No car sometimes.Longwaits for
buses and trains.And a bigger demand for

warm clothing.

For everyone concerned in clothing

manufacture, or inthe selection ofworkwear,
now is the time to check the scale ofyour

wool commitment.

For retailers, the consumer’s
preference forwool and the
inevitability ofa colderwinter
calls for an urgent reappraisal
of stock levels and merch-
andising plans.

Do it now.
Don't leave it till later.

Later is too late.

-|-V fcWr !V ^

rurenewwool

Rwmore information aboutpublic attitudes towool,its thermal characteristic*, or appropriate sources ofsupply
contactSectionE,ThcInternalionalWoolSecrelariat,UK.Branch,WoolHouse,CarltonG ardens,Londoc5\VlY 5AE.
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Manpower
shortage

persists

in forces
By Lynton McLain

RECRUITMENT in Britain's

armed fnrces has improved
markedly since ihe pay rise of

almost 25 per cent in April. But
manpower shortages are still so

severe that some front line

equipment has been placed on
the reserve list.

Six ships, a tenth of the

Royal Navy's frigate fleet, are

to be transferred to the standby

squadron within two years. The
ships are over 15 years old and
will make way for new ships, in

the absence of crews to man the

whole fleet.

In the event of war. the

civilians who will maintain the

ships will also operate them.
The operational equipment cuts

have also hit the Army. Up to

fili Chieftain tanks of the Royal
Armoured Corps on the Rhine
have already been placed in
71 light preservation.”

These may be activated in

nnergcncy. but will have to be
crowed by men employed on
other peacetime duties.

Infantry strength is 10 per
cent below' requirements, and
the Army as a whole is short of

two officers and 9,400 other
ranks.
There has been no equipment

withdrawal from the Royal Air
Force front line. Recruitment in

the past six weeks has become
more buoyant, hut the service

is still seriously short -of pilots.

•51 r. Francis Pym. Secretary
for Defence, told the Society of

Conservative Lawyers in
London -last night that the man-
power difficulties were “more
serious than we had suspected
while in opposition. 1 ’

Exhaust
companies
in merger
By Lisa Wood

TWO COMPANIES in the
replacement exhaust and
silencer systems market in the

UK and the U.S. have joined
forces for an assault on
Europe.
TI Silencers, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Tube Investments,
signed an agreement yesterday.
:n merge its wholly-owned
retail interests in Europe with
those of Midas-International
Corporation, a subsidiary of IC
Industries, of Chicago, Illinois.

A new company, TI Midas, is

to be set up, bringing together
the fitting stations of TI
Atherton Silencers (Freefitl and
those of Midas Silencers, in
Eritain. and of Midas Eclgie SA,
ill Belgium. Retail outlets will
he called Midas Silencer
Centres.

Midas and TI have 46 outlets
in Britain and Europe, and the
aim is to become, within the
next two to three years, the
leading European exhaust retail
chain, chiefly through a franchis-
ing system, pioneered by Midas.
Mr. Richard rie Camera, presi-

dent of Midas, said: “ We intend
to franchise these new Midas
silencer centres as soon as
possible so that wc can build
a dealer network throughout
nurope comparable with our
American system."

In the U.S.. Midas has more
lhan 1.000 franchised centres.
It favours franchised, rather
than company-owned, establish-
ments.

TI Silencers has welcomed
the merger because it will give
tin* company Midas’s franciii.se

:m«l m.irkctinu expertise. It will
a Jive TI Silencers an oppor-
tunity to market its products
in the U.S.

TI Silencers has 55 per cent
of the original exhaust systems
equipment market and 27 per
e. -ill of the replacement market.

Health warning over

Brazil corned beef
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

the health department
has given a warning not to use

corned beef in cans embossed

with the code BRASIL SIF2 fol-

lowing 25 cases of staphylococcal

food poisoning in six incidents

iu Bristol and the North.

Twenty-four of
__

the people

affected were taken -to hospital

but all are now. said to be

recovering.

The warning came five weeks

after a Ministry of Agriculture

veterinary investigator visited

the Anglo-Barretos cannery in

Sao Paulo. Brazil, and concluded

that the canning equipment was
not working satisfactorily.

The Ministry said action was
not taken sooner because the

early poisoning incidents in

February this year could not be

traced positively to corned beef

from freshly-opened cans.

The warning was issued fol-

lowing the poisoning of three

families who had recently eaten

the contents of cans from the

Anglo-Barretos works. •

The cannery's licence to ex-

port to Britain has not been

suspended, the Ministry said,

because the company—an asso-

ciate of the Vestey nwat trade

empire—bad undertaken not to

ship any more canned beef or

ox tongues until it had checked

its equipment thoroughly.

AH but one of the six inci-

dents have been linked with 6 lb

commercial cans of corned beef,

but as a precaution consumers
have been warned not to eat the

contents of 12 ounce and 6 lb

cans of corned beef marked with

the code or ox tongue packed in

6 lb tins.

Suspect
Importers and Government

departments refused to name the

brands of suspect cans, but it is

understood that about 20 differ-

ent labels, including some of

the best-known, are involved.

VT. Weddell, an importer,

which is part of the Vestey
group, said: “The glossy paper
on the outside of the tin is not

the relevant thing we are

worried about. The code is the

thing to look for."

The company said it was ex-

tremely difficult to trace the

movement of suspect cans and
could give no him about areas
where they might be most
numerous.

Last year the Health Depart-

ment issued a similar warning
about canned corned beef from
Brazil and ordered the removal
from ihe market of 3,500 6 lb

cans following seven cases of

food poisoning.

Importers and traders are now
bracing themselves for the in-

evitable repercussions on sales.

Last year corned beef sales in

the UK were worth £100m at

retail prices. Imports were
64.263 tonnes, of which 17.000

tonnes came from Brazil.

The product has been enjoy-

ing something of a sales boom
recently because of the rapid in-

crease in fresh meat prices.

‘Highwalks’ open
A DECISION to open the " high-

walks " on the Tower Bridge,

London. to visitors was
approved yesterday by a meet-
ing of the City of London Com-
mon Council at Guildhall

Plessey still seeking partner for

microelectronics venture
BY MAX WILKINSON

SIR* JOHN- CLARK, chairman
and chief- executive of Plessey,

said yesterday that the company
was still looking for a partner
for co-operation in the manufac-
ture of microelectronic com-
ponents.
Announcing the- company’s

results for 1978-79. Sir John said

it was necessary for Plessey to

stay in the manufacture of

microelectronics for its own
needs. But Plessey might not

wish, to continue- manufacturing
the circuits for the open mar-
ket. .

He said that after recent talks

with General Instrument of the

U.S., Plessey was still search-

ing for the solution for its

microelectronics, operations.

He said: r“ We do not feel in

this, area of very.- high tech-

nology that it is a practical

solution to go it alone.” It was
still possible, he said, that a
deal might be agreed with GI.

Plessey announced a prelim-
inary pre-tax profit of £46.3m.

a 7.9 per cent increase on last

year's figure with sales of

£64Sm, up 6 per cent compared
with last year.

Sir John said the problems
of Garrard, Plessey's loss-

making record turntable sub-

sidiary. were being brought
under control. The loss last

year was £2.8ra compared' with
£5.1m the previous year and
the number of employees had
been reduced from 1,868 to 600
people.

The long-term future of Gar-
rard was being considered care-

fully, said Sir John.
The company had also con-

tinued to reduce excess labour
in its telecommunication manu-
facturing plants and this pro-
cess would continue, but at a

slower rate. Redundancies this

year were likely to be in hun-
dreds rather than thousands,
Sir John said.

Last year. Plessey reduced its

number of employees by 5,000
people and increased sales per

Britain’s consumption
of energy rises 7%
BY JOHN LLOYD

BRITAIN’S energy consumption

for the period from February to

April this year went up by 7.4

per cent though oil deliveries

fell by 4.4 per cent in April as

power stations switched from
oil to coal.

At the same time, although

coal consumption went up by 9
per cent, production and produc-
tivity continued to fall. Stocks,
especially at power stations
sunk to levels much lower than
last year.

'

Total coal production .went
down in the three months from
March to May by 2.3 per cent,
with the opencast element in
that overall figure showing a
drop of 5.9 per cent, largely due
to the bad weather. Total stocks
of coal are 3.2m tonnes less than
a year ago. at 28m tonnes, while
power station stocks stand at

12.4m tonnes. 5.8 tonnes lower
than last year.

Power station stocks are now
being built up. and are begin-
ning to benefit from the
National Coal Board's all-out

production drive. However, the
figures on productivity—output
per manshift is down 2.6 per
cent in the first five months of
this year compared with the
same period in 1978—is worry-
ing the NCB.

Over the February to April
period. ail consumption
increased by 3.6 per cent,

though the drop in April is

probably the first sign of a

declining trend.

Natural gas used was up 14.5

per cenL while oil production
from the North Sea over the
period was 17.1m tonnes, more
than half as much again as in

the comparable period in 197S.

employee by 16 per cent This
improvement was added to

16 per cent of sales per em-
ployee in 1977-78 compared with
the previous year. The average
sales per head at Plessey last

year were £12.100.

In the office equipment
market, which the company has
been studying for some time.
Plessey is continuing to look for
opportunities for business. Sir

John said. It appears the com-
pany’s strategy still focuses on
the development .of its . digital

private exchange, the PDX, for
wbich 92 orders have been
received so far.

On the wider question of

strategy for the UK electronics

industry. Sir John said he saw
no immediate need for

rationalisation. Plessey intended
to continue to improve its profit-

ability. and to eliminate loss-

makers and would be prepared
to make acquisitions if a suit-

able opportunity arose.

Details Page 7, Lex Baek Page

Doctors hit

at smoking
and drinking
By Paul Taylor

BRITAIN’S DOCTORS yesterday
urged the Government to lake
further steps to discourage
smoking and drinking—includ-
ing much tighter controls on
tobacco and alcohol advertising.

The British Medical Associa-
tion's annual representative
meeting in Liverpool approved
a seven-point plan designed to
curb smoking.

The plan includes an appeal
to Government to introduce a
total ban on tobacco advertising,

higher tobacco prices and the
printing of the nicotine con-
tent on the packets of tobacco
products.

The conference delegates also
attacked brewers for launching
advertising campaigns to pro-
mote drinking among young
people.

FT CONFERENCE— DOMESTIC BANKING

Call for single EEC finance market
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GREATER EEC efforts to create
;i mu'-Ic market For sen-ices in
the European Community were
••ailed lor yesterday hv Mr.
Christopher Tugendhat. the
European I'unimi.ssitmcr for
Financial Institutions.

At a Financial Times con-
ference un Domestic Banking,
Mr. Tugcndhat said that greater
monetary stability which llic

European Monetary System
should help ip bring would pro-
y.ric a more favourable climate
for increased cruss-fronticr

investment which should bring
m its train increased capital
movements.

Bui he warned that greater
freedom of capital movement
must inevitably fiavo certain
consequences lor those Con-
cerned with the prudential

aspects of banking. *' It is vitally

important that greater freedom
sh.iiild not result in less conA-
tiriK'c. Our steps towards the
wider market must not be
dogged by banking failures that
i mild have been avoided had
there been more effective super-
vision/

-

“ M e at the Commission do
nor wish lo see banking
.’hackled with a great apparatus
m prudential control at the
Community level. But some
extension of control is. I would
say. self evidently necessary: as
banking goes increasingly inter-

national, so must the super-
visors/’

The Commission had so far
concentrated jls efforts on what

was regarded as top priority.
“ This is the creation of an
adequate and reasonably uni-
form system of supervision for
all banks operating in Europe,
irrespective of their state of
origin, in the interests both of
the banks themselves and of
their depositors.”

Mr. J. A. Brooks, ceneral
manager of Midland Bank, said
that some foreign competitors
have been aggressively pursuing
UK banktng business.and a few
have been expanding their con-
sumer credit activity.

The influx of foreign banks
in the UK posed the question
whether the UK banks should
seek to protect their market.
But protection, he .said, could
only lead to a closed outlook
which would be contrary to the
EEC harmonisation proposals.

Priority
Mr. Brooks said the foreign

bank " invasion ”
. had been

positively beueficial because of
the infusion of new ideas as a
result of increased competition.
In the EEC context it was up
to the UK banks to ensure
“ that harmonisation is based
on a growth philosophy and not
on a short-sighted policy of
redistribution of existing bank-
ing business."

Mr. Will lain JIT. Isaac,

director of the U.S. Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation,

said rhe International Banking
Act meant that the FDIC would
he insuring deposits of UA
branches of foreign banks

engaged in retail or consumer-
oriented business.

' We are trying to balance the
burden of deposit insurance on
foreign Institutions against the
risks posed to the fund. In
this regard.- we arc considering
both the asset pledge and an
asset maintenance requirement
—do we need either or both
ana. if so. at what level?

Alternative
“We are also concerned

about the availability of
financial information on the
branch and parent company as

well as our ability correctly to
interpret and analyse such
information. Examination and
reporting requirements and
exchanges of supervisory
information necessary to carry
out our supervisory responsi-

bilities and to control the risks

to our deposit insurance system
arc also under consideration.
“We need to open channels

for the exchange of information

at the bank and supervisory
levels and explore avenues for
better coordinating our deposit

Insurance systems. For instance,

as a longer-run alternative, wo
might discuss reciprocal agree-

ments or inter-country guaran-
tees of deposits held in foreign
branches”
Mr. C. F. MacNaughton, execu-

tive vice-president and general
manager of domestic banking at

Bank of Montreal, said that in

spite of the high overheads the

consumer stood on his own feet
and contributed his fair share of

profits. An analysis of market

profitability at his bank indi-

cated til at on a pre-tax basis
the retail customer base was
producing profit of 1.66 per cent
on funds employed, while the
commercial side of the bank
returned 1.76 per cent on funds.
But after allowing for the net

funds flow from the retail side
and pricing it to the commercial
users at the average bought
money rate the consumer busi-
ness yielded 3.83 per cent in net
interest earnings compared with
3.03 per cent for commerciaL .

“It would appear our bank
would be better off if our retail
customers used all the funds
they generated since we earned
5.5 per cent in net interest
revenue on our retail assets and
only 2.13 per cent on the funds
sold to the commercial wing."
Mr. MacNaughton predicted

the day was fast approaching
when the tables will turn in the
area of banking hours. “ it has
never ceased to amaze me that
banks have been able to force
customers to conform to service
utilisation at times convenient
to the bank.”
Other speakers yesterday in-

cluded Mr. James L. Smith;
senior vice-president at Security
Pacific National Stank, Mr.
Richard S. Braddock, senior
vice-president of consumer ser-
vices at Citibank, Mr. Tom Sell,
senior industry specialist of IBM
UK, and Mr. C. Reed, senior
vice-president European division
of multinational banking at
Continental Illinois.

The conference continues to-
day at the Dorchester Hotel. •

Heseltine

tells

councils:

Cut staff
By Paul Taylor

LOCAL AUTHORITIES must
reverse the increase in the num-
ber of local government
employees. Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine.
" Environment Secretary,

said yesterday.

Quarterly figures on council

manpower published yesterday

show that Lie number of

employees has exceeded its 1976

peak
’ and that manpower

reductions to the end of 1977

have been “more than com-

pletely wiped out."

The provisional figures pub-

lished by the Joint Manpower
Watch team show that between
March, 1978. and March. 1979.

the number of council

employees increased by 1.6 per

cent "continuing the upward
trend that began In 19m.
On March 10 there were

1,725.954 full-time and 944.083

part-time employees in local

government — equivalent to

2m full-time employees— a rise

of 32.600 full-time equivalents

compared with the figure for

March last year.

The figures confirm central

Government fears that council

manning is continuing to in-

crease, and Mr. Heseltine took
the opportunity to renew his

attack on manpower levels.

He said that in the past year,

council expenditure and man-
power were clearly on “ a firm

upwards trend." It was essen-

tial to halt and reverse that

trend.
He gave a warning of the risk

of a rates “ explosion " nest
year. He had therefore asked
local authorities last month to

review their manpower require-

ments and freeze recruitment
wherever possible.

Mr. Heseltine recognised lhat

some councils have managed to

control manpower levels. He
added that it was essential that

all succeeded in doing so.

The Conservative-controlled

Association of County Councils,

which employs about 45 per cent

of the total local Government
manpower, said last night that

,

the latest figures “ come as no
surprise” and were the result

of policies laid down by the last

Government.

Circular
However, it said that councils

were examining manpower
levels and that " cuts have
actually been made."
• Mr. Heseltine issued a
circular outlining planned cuts

in council spending yesterday.
Although he was seeking to

limit the number of official

circulars from the Department
of the Environment, local-

authority associations requested
the circular because of their
concern that should be the
Government, not the associa-

tions, that told their members
to cut expenditure.
However, the issue of the

circular might provide ammuni-
tion for Mr. Heseltine should
he decide to carry out his threat
to penalise local authorities
that fail to cut expenditure.
The text of the circular will

cause no surprise to the local

authorities themselves since it

merely repeats the Govern-
ment's intention to cut the
1979-80 rate-support grant by
£300m
• Liverpool is facing a £800,000
cut in its urban aid programme
under the past Government’s
inner-city partnership scheme to

bring life back to decaying city-

centres. That was confirmed by
the Department of the Environ-
ment on the eve of today's visit

to the city by Mr. Heseltine.

Christie’s

sale worth
£393,039
By Antony Thomcroft

THERE WAS a good sale of

English furniture at Christie's

yesterday which totalled

£393.039.

A George HI satinwood and
marquetry cabinet, on stand,
sent for auction by the Earl of
Craven, sold for £30,000, plus

the 10 per cent buyer’s
premium. It was bought by
Count PagnateUi. a private
collector living in Rome. The
marquetry panels on the cabinet
depict well-known British
abbeys and ruins.

A George m satinwood
** Weekes ” secretaire cabinet,
with a clock signed on the dial

John Vale. London, fetched
£19.000 while a George HI gilt-

wood overmantle, in the manner
of Thomas Chippendale, made
£17,000 and a George HI
mahogany breakfront library
bookcase. £15,000.

A Goya drawing “Giraiendo
Y Llorando” sold for £62,000,
around double the forecast, at a
Sotheby's Old Master Drawings
sale yesterday, but perhaps more
interesting was the dispersal of
a private collection of drawings
for £141,640. The drawings had
beeD acquired in recent years
and offer good price compari-

l
sons for this market.
For example, a male nude by

Tintoretto which sold for £200
in 1951 made £7,200 yesterday
and a Carracci study of a stand-
ing helmsman appreciated from
£100 in 1964 to £6.200. A study
of Joseph's dream by II Bertoja
realised £4,200 as against £50
while a head of an old man.
credited to the 17th century
Bolognese school, was up from
£60 to £3,500. The top price was
the £16.000 from a private
English buyer for a study of a

boy lying on his back by
Carracci. A small chalk sketch 1

by Michelangelo sold for £14,000.
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WHY INTERNATIONAL WANTS ANOTHER MULTIPLE

The supermarket squeezi
BY DAVID CHURCHILL CONSUMER AFFAIR5 CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL STORES’
move to acquire Unilever’s Mac
Market supermarket chain is a
further example of how fierce

the High Street price war has

been in the past two years.

The battle for a share of the

food market static at present,

has put all grocery retailers

under enormous presnre to re-

duce margins and prices to main-
tain sales volume. Inevitably,

this has severely depressed pro-

fitability and the weakest have,

not surprisingly, been the first

to suffer.

The small. independent
grocer has been the most vul-

nerable. and some estimates

have put the closure rate for

such stores at about 20 a week.

Figures this week from the

Nielsen market research com-
pany disclosed that the Inde-

pendent grocers’ share of the

market has continued to fall

steadily.

Dominance
But what the proposed Inter-

national and Mac Market link-

up illustrates is the extent of

the pressure applied by the
price war on the middle-rank
multiple supermarket chains.

Research by AGB as well as

by Nielsen shows that the chief

multiples such as Tesco, J.

Sainsbury and Asda. are In-

creasing their dominance of
the market.
As that dominance increases,

so the pressure gradually builds
up on some of the less success-

ful supermarket chains. Inter-

national and 3Iac Market rank
about sixth and eighth respec-
tively in the “ league table ” of
market shares, hut their com-
bined strength would make
them about the fourth largest
multiple, with just less than 6
per cent of the market share.

International and Mac- Market
are believed to have been trad-

ing unprofitably in the past

year as a result of keen.compete
tion, although only BAT usually

releases separate figures for

Interna tiofiaL

In its last full financial year,

International produced a £5,3

m

trading loss. BAT disclosed this

week that International had lost

more than £2m in the first half

of the current year.

International's poor- trading

performance had led to a- top-

level management reshuffle late

last year with the sudden depar-

ture of Mr. Laurence. Hill as

chairman. He was replaced by
Air. Pascal Ricketts, former com*
party secretary of BAT.

.

Mac Market has also been
going through a difficult time
In the past lew years, mainly,
it appears, because it could not
make up its mind as to its

retailing strategy.

In the early 1970s, r Mac
Market built up a good reputa-
tion as a quality supermarket
chain with efficient stock con-
trol and administration.
Recently, however, the chain
seems to have adopted- a more
aggressive ~ discounting
approach, with no real chance of
the same success as Tesco’s and
Sainsburys’ discounting'. Man-
agement changes have not
helped . Mac Market’s develop-
ment.

Before the present price war
started, the news that Mac
Market was potentially available
would almost certainly have
sparked off a scramble for its

64 stores, which average about
7,500 sq ft in size.

However, the chain's declin-
ing fortunes in the price war,
and the greater interest by the
main multiples in acquiring
superstore sites, is likely to

leave International a free hand.

International has too many
small stores: about half the size

on average of - a Mac Market,

store. In areas where the two
groups' stores overlap, mainly,

the South and Midlands, Inter-;

national would be- able to up*-

grade its store sites and sizes.

- Mac Market is also understood
to have better distribution

facilities In some areas, which
would prove useful to Inter*

national.

• However, the question
remains whether that is the best

move
.
for International. Some

City analysts and others in the

grocery . trade question the
•wisdom of Internationa!, Its own
management difficulties barely
resolved, taking on the head-

aches of another ailing multiple.

Capabilities

It is also somewhat ironic, in

that the proposed deal covers
two unsuccessful retailing oper-.

ations of two • giant companies,
both of whom are predomin-E Of5CS f £ I lantly involved in businesses fist
other than 'retailing. In the-

j i ? 8

words of one analyst yesterday, *

it looks like the “blind leading

the blind/’

A more logical alternative for
BAT and its troubled Inter-

national offshoot remains a bid
to take over the stores and
proven management capabilities

of a group such, as Tesco or
Asda.

. .

But if the International and
Mac Market amalgamation
proves, against all odds, an out-
standing success, the impact for
the grocery Industry is likely to
mean a fre»h bout of severe
price competition.
That would be good news for

the housewife. But neither food
manufacturers nor retailers are
likely to welcome a renewed
vtbreak of hostilities.

Inquiry warning on

Severn nuclear plan
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board has been
warned that Britain's latest de-
sign of advanced gas-cooled
reactor (AGR) may have to be
submitted to a full-scale public
inquiry if it wants to build a
new nuclear station on the river
Severn near Bristol.

Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, and Mr. Nicholas
Edwards, Welsh Secretary, in a
joint statement last night said
they had told Gwent County
Council of their decision to call

in the CEGB’s application for
planning permission for the pro-
posed Portskewett nuclear sta-
tion.

Portskewett is planned as a
1.300 MW AGR station similar
to the £900m Heysbam B sta-

tion for which the CEGB was
given financial approval this
week.

The site is on the Welsh side
of the river Severn, about 33
miles upstream of Newport and
about eight miles from the
centre of Bristol, a seaport of
600.000 population.

Tbe CEGB was originally

given planning permission in
1972 for an AGR station at Port-
skewett.
But the project was deferred,

. and since more than five years
jhave elapsed approval - is
r deemed to have lapsed.

Gwent's planning committee
is meeting on Monday to con-
sider

. the statement - of tbe
Welsh Office and the Depart-
ment of Energy, that a public
inquiry “at the appropriate
time ” would deal with the need
for a 1.300 MW AGR station at
the site.

Portskewett is understood to
be the proposed site of the next
AGR station the CEGB will
require. The board said last
night that there were no plans
to change this to another
reactor, such as its proposed
demonstration pressurised water
reactor, also a 1,300 MW pro-
ject.

But the board acknowledged
that it had met “fairly fevered”
opposition in Wales to its plans,
including opposition from coal-
miners because of its proximity
to tbe proposed, new mine at
Margam.

Gilts remain in favour
with life companies
BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE COMPANIES still

favoured the gilt-edged market
for the majority of their invest-
ments according to the current
issue of Trade and Industry.
Net investment of long term

insurance funds in the first

quarter of 1979 amounted to
fl.OTbn—about the same as the
previous quarter—of which
£597m was invested in gilts and
local authority securities.

This was 60 per cent higher
than in the final quarter o£
1978. but lower than in the first

quarter of last year.
As is tbe normal pattern,

most of the gilt investment
related to long-dated stocks. A

net amount of £549m was
invested iu this sector of the
gilt market.
Net investment by life com-

panies in equities and other
company securities during the
quarter amounted to £I7Dm—

a

net investment of £208m in

equities and authorised unit
trusts and a net disinvestment
of £35m in debentures and £3m
in preference shares. A further
£59m represented the net
investment in land and pro-
perty, while a net amount of

'

£65m was invested in loans and
|

mortgages. UK house purchase
loans account, -for £45m of 1

investment

Self-service

blamed in

theft report
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent .

AN INDEPENDENT study
group backed by the Conserva-
tive Party said yesterday that
self-service - supermarkets are •

partly to blame for an increase

in shoplifting.

The study group's report
suggests that the self-service

system has' meant that
<a
the

pressures applied to customers
to acquire merchandise are

becoming a social abuse.’" -

The report says that " a new
sector of the community is

being drawn into wrong-doing,

and a new type: of “ quasi-

criminal " is emerging — the
involuntary shoplifter,* upon
whom . the . sanctions of the
criminal-law -bear unjustly."
" The study - group—comprised
of Mr. Robert Adley, Conserva-
tive MP for Christchurch and
Lymington, ’and three magis-

trates maintain that the
present law “fails properly to
distinguish '.'the

.

involuntary
shoplifter from the deliberate

Thief.” ...
Thus the group suggests that

while the deliberate criminal
offence of stealing should be
kept, : there should also be a
civil complaints procedure for

“taking goods from a shop
without authority and without
making payment-"
The report says: “ In no sense

do we condone intended theft
from stores; - the courts must
continue to take vigorous action
where theft is premeditated and
wilfully ‘ carried out." But the
report adds that the group’s
concern has been for the forget-
ful, weak, and the confused."
The study group's findings,

however, are not endorsed by
the supermarkets who do not
accept that self-service is the
cause for the increase-in shop-
lifting.

Last year, more than 217,000
shoplifting offences were re-
ported to the police—an increase
of about a fifth on the previous
year.

‘'Take it or leave it?" from
Mrs. V. Carter, 27, St. Smthnn
Street, Winchester, Hampshire.
75p.

Optimism oyer investment
BY DAVID FREUD

CAPITAL investment at the
start of this year was most
buoyant in the manufacture of
vehicles, textiles and coal and
petroleum products.
This was shown in revised

estimates released yesterday by
the Department of Industry.
They covered the six months to
the end of March.
The figures confirmed that in-

vestment hy manufacturing in-
dustry fell 4 per cent in the first

quarter of 1979 to £946m (at

1975 prices, seasonally ad-
justed) compared with the pre-
vious quarter.
However, the Department was

confident that capital invest-
ment would be higher in 1978
as a whole than in 1978, in spite
of the poor start to the year.

First quarter results have
been consistently low in recent
years. This year, the bad
winter weather and industrial

disruption seriously affected
investment. Viewed over the
half-year, manufacturing invest-

ment fell by slightly less than

1 per cent.

Capital investment in vehicle
manufacturing rose 27 per cent.

The figures were 11 per cent for
textiles, leather and clothing

and 7 pet cent for coal and
petroleum products.

There was little change In
drink and tobacco, chemicals
and the paper, printing and
publishing industries. Capital
expenditure in the iron and
steel industry fell by more
than 20 per cent. Other indus-
tries showed falls of between
4 and 8 per cenL

Investment by_the distributive
and service industries in the
first quarter was down £5m to
£l.2bn. This was about 21 per
cent higher than in the previous
three months.

'

" Stocks held by manufacturers,
wholesalers and ' retailers rose
by about £270m .in the first

quarter. This was £70m more
than provisionally estimated.

V: *

CAPITAL SPENDING AND STOCKS £M
(1975 prices, seasonally adjusted)

Fixed Capital

Expenditure
Stocks

Total Manufacturing Total Manufacturing Retailing

442 29
235 117
97 .. 4
—6 -59
1H . —a
597 333
38 62
272 128
175 54
112 89

' 83
‘

87

Sourer. Dopariment at Industry

yLu-* (
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MPs demand oil prices statement
•Y PHILIP RAWSTORNE

E GOVERNMENT came
ier strong pressure In the
aunons yesterday to make a
i statement next week on
impact oE the- Increase in

prices.
abour loader, Mr. James
tafihan, led the call for
ails of the Government's
icy reaction to the OPEC
Mon.
Vorricd Labour, and Tory
s also joined in demands
improvements in the dis*
mtion or fuel oil.

lany farmers could be
ieaify short of supplies for

harvest period, they
lared.
Ir„ Tony Benn, former
:rgy Secretary, urged the
-ernment to call a world
rgy conference to discuss

effects of the OPEC
ease.
!rs. Margaret Thatcher
uld reject any moves
ards further deflationary
isnres by the Western in-

dnstrfallscd nations, he said.
And he demanded assuran-

ces that oil companies would
not be allowed to exploit the
Increase in price at the
expense of consumers.

Mr. William Whitelaw,
deputising for the Prime
Minister, agreed that the
price increase was “a very
serious matter” for the
Western nations.
He said Mr. Bcnn’s views

would be conveyed to Mrs.
Thatcher at the Tokyo sum-
mit where the problems
were being discussed.
Mr. David Steel. Libera!

leader, protested that Sirs.
Thatcher’s call for the swirt
expansion of the nuclear
power industry was causing
concern.

Every Government depart-
ment 'should give priority to
practical policies for conserv-
ing energy, he said.

Mr. Whitelaw retorted that

proposals for nuclear expan-
sion wen* “ coiumonsense
and prudent "—but he agreed
that conservation plans were
also needed.
From the Government back-

benches, Mr. Ray Whitney (C
Wycombe) called on Ministers
to bring home to the OPEC
leaders “ the disastrous effects
of the remorseless price In-
creases.”

.
They affected the world*

economy, developing nations
and were against the long-
term interests of the OPEC
countries themselves, be said.
Mr. Whitelaw sympathised

with the mounting concern
among Tory MPs about the
price impact.

But he rejected a sugges-
tion from Mr. loan Evans
(Lab.. Aberdare) that the
Government should remove
its own increase in the duty
on petrol.

Labour MPs cheered, how-

ever. as Mr. Whitelaw was
urged by Mr. Paul Bryan (C„
Howden) to ensure that Mr.
David Howell. Energy Secre-
tary, pressed the oil com-
panies to improve supplies to
rural areas.

The Texaco Company had
cat supplies to some parts of
Yorkshire by 30 per cent he
said.

“ If this position does not
Improve, farmers will be in a
critical position as they come
to harvest time.” he said.

Mr, Whitelaw said that he
knew from his own consti-
tuency that snpply problems
in country districts were
44 very serious.”

41 What are you doing about
it? ” Labour MPs shouted.
41 The Government is deter-

mined to ensure that proper
supplies of fuel ' are' avail-

able,*' he replied.
Mr. Robert Hughes (Lab.,

Aberdeen N.), amid laughter.

Post Office may lose monopoly
f JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
•IFICATION of the Post
- monopoly is one of the
•ns being considered by the
rnment Mr. Norman St.

Stevas, Leader of the
e. told the* Commons yes-
»y-

s words reinforce the wam-
given on Monday by Sir
i Joseph, the Industry Sec-
y. who criticised the " bad
ces

J
’ offered by the Post

? and made it dear that he
not rule out legislation to
ve the State monopoly for
in? mail.
storday, Mr. Sr. John Stevas
nswering Conservative MPs
demanded the removal of
monopoly as one way of
ng wilh the present disrap-
of mail services caused by
age of s^ff and industrial
n.

e Tory backbenchers were
angry over the threat to the

y of postage stamps as a

terling

trength

ueried
Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

- -GEOFFREY HOWE,
itccllor. is to be asked to
rtient next week on the
ngth of sterling and the
aging effect this Is haring
exports. Mr. Anthony
umont-Dark (.C. Solly

) has tabled two related
>tions to the Chancellor
written answer on July 3.

he first asks for his vfews
the continued strength or
ling and what plans he

lo help badly-hit
orters, and Ihe second
tes to exchange control

ilations and the need to get

better balance between
?stmcnts in the UK and
rxoas.

ir. Beaumont-Dark said

Icrday that the present
?1 of sterling at $2.17 was
ring to be very costly to

orters and his questions
t aimed at discovering

‘tiler the Government had
proposals for meeting the

icults'.

result of industrial action hv
five workers who control their
distribution.

Concern was also expressed
by Mr. James Callaghan. leader
of the Opposition, who asked For
a nearly Commons statement by
Sir Keith about the current
situation in the Post Office ‘ so
that commercial and private
business is not interrupted.”

The Leader of the House
asured him that the Government
was very concerned at recent
developments. He would pass
the suggestion on to Sir Keith.
At the moment, said the

Leader of the House, there was
several weeks' supply of stamps
at the larger post offices but
only one week's at the sub-post
offices.

He said that Sir Keith did
not have the power to interfere
in the day to day running of
the Post Office but he was
giving the Post Office chairman.

Sir William Barlow, full back-
ing to restore services.
The question of a modifica-

tion to the monopoly was one
of the options being considered
by Sir Keith—” it has not been
ruled out but on the other hand
it has not been ruled in."

He was answering a question
from Mr. David Sevan (C.,
Yard ley) who suggested that if
there were no stamps for sale
then the Government should
allow lettetfc and parcels to be
posted free of charge.

Alternatively, he proposed,
the Government should take
away the Post Office’s licensing
monopoly so that other people
could take over postal deliveries
* to ensure that this nation
survives.”

The subject also cropped up
in questions to Mr. William
Whitelaw, Home Secretary, who
was deputising for the Prime
Minister while she is at the
Tokyo . Summit.

Mr. Michael McNair-Wilson
(Con., Newbury) wanted to
know what was being done lo

bring some order to the chaos
in postal services.

In view of the haphazard way
the second- and first-class ser-

vices were operating, he thought
the first-class service should be
suspended at ’ least tem-
porarily,

Mr. Whitelaw agreed that it

was a very serious matter and
assured MPs that Sir Keith was
in close touch with Sir William
Barlow about IL

Mr. Michael Morris (Con.,

Northampton S.) urged the
Government to call in the chair-

men of the various nationalised

industries to remind them they
were there to serve the public.

At the moment, he said, the
public was “pretty fed up" with
some of the sendees it was
getting.

Benn in Left-wing project to

cut EEC power over Britain
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

iance debate
E FINANCE BILL goes
3 its line-by-line commitlee
?e for three days in the
muons next week In an
.
%oipt to push it through
-1lament by the third week
July. A fourth day has

*n set aside on Monday
?k and Ministers hope lo

npietc its committee stage

*r next week.

Vith Opposition agreement,
tbe. committee stage is

OK taken on the floor of
* House instead of partly in

omiltee •‘upstairs.’*

The Liberals are to press
• three major changes—
Jcxation of us thresholds

il excise duties; a move
vards tax credits whereby
•» tax system paid out cash
nefits as well as collecting

>; and a positive single rate

121 per cent VAT rather

an the Government's 15 per
•nt.

DIR. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
former Labour Energy Seen.;-

tary, and one d! the party's must
determined opponents of the

EEC, published a Bill yesterday
that would completely under-
mine Britain’s existing relation-

ship with the European Com-
munity.
The Bill, co-sponsnreri by five

other Left-wingers on the

party's executive, would return

all legislative powers from the

EEC to the UI\ Parliament and
enable Westminster MPs to

amend or repeal laws passed in

Europe.
As such, it would conflict

directly with the Treaty of

Rome, although Mr. Benn
insisted that his proposals did

not constitute a threat to t?ke

Britain out of the Community.

.
None of the sponsors seriously

expects the Bill to be debated,

let alone get through the House,
in the Foreseeable future.

Instead they seem to be using

it as a way of putting pressure

on the Labour Front Bench to

adopt a more hostile attitude

towards Community mebership.

The idea is to use it as a focus

for discussion about Europe.
Optimistically, given their posi-

tion on the Left of the Labour
Pony, the sponsors hope that it

will be supported by MPs from
all parties.

As vith most of bis policy

statements since voluntarily

retiring to tbe Labour back
benches. Mr. Benn presented
his Bill in the context of agreed
Labour Party policy.

However, although the party’s

annual conference may have
o-idorsed the fdea of amending
the European Communities Act
on the lines laid down in the
Bill, it is not a policy that the
Labour Government ever
actively pursued with any
enthusiasm.
Mr. Benn apparently feels,

however, that the Tories have
stolen nil Labour’s clothes as far

as calling for constructive

reform of the EEC Is concerned,
and that Labour must, therefore,

show that it has something more
to offer on Europe than the Con-
servatives.

In publishing the Bill. Mr.
Bonn is using the tactics he
employed in 1972 when he first

started promoting the idea of a
referendum on EEC member-
ship. He will try to get the sup-

port of constituency associations

for his proposals in the hope
that they will in turn put pres-

sure on their MPs. Although it

is probably too late to get this

particular proposal debated at

this year’s conference, its spon-
sors will doubtless use the occa-

sion to seek support for iL

As well as empowering the
House of Commons to repeal all

laws passed by the EEC that
apply directly to the UK the
Bill would allow European
court decisions to be overturned
by the British courts if they
conflicted with decisions of the
House of Commons.

The fifth clause of the Bill

specifies that nothing in the
Act should be held to consti-

tute a formal withdrawal oi the
UK from the European Com-
munit)'. Nevertheless, it must
be doubtful whether other EEC
members would allow Britain to
behave in such a way without
taking punitive action.

Forces’ union appeal rejected
BY IVOR OWEN

A SUGGESTION by Mr. Eric

Heffer. a Left-wing member of

labour’s natinnai executive and

MP for Liverpool. Walton, that

servicemen should he allowed

their own trade union was

rejected by the Government in

the Commons last night.

I think it would bring

manv more problems than it

won id solve." Mr. Keith Speed.

Under-Secretary for the Royal

Navy, declared.

He acknowledged, however,

that Mr. Heffer will have 4

further opportunity. io pursue

the idea when a Select Com-
mittee conducts the quinquen-

nial review of the Army, Air

Force and Naval Disciplirie

Acts before their renewal in

1981.

The Minister, a former naval

officer, said that none of the

sailors or marines he had
spoken to since taking office had
hinted that they wanted trade

uninn membership.

Under existing arrangements
they wt-re able to join trade

unions . individually and were
encouraged to do so when that

would help them to get a job
when leaving the Service.

That, however, was totally

different front trade union
membership for improving pay
and working conditions in the

Services, which, for practical

purposes, would almost icr-

tainly mean the introduction of

the closed shop.
Mr. Heffer. accepting that the

idea of a trade union for the

Forces was likely to make Tory
MPs go " berserk." said that

they were established in

foreign members of NATO.
He was not seeking to under-

mine the Forces but trying in

bring them into line with
modern practice.
A possibility that Mr. Heffer

thought might be considered
was a Forces trade union
operated on similar lines to the
Police Federation, which was
not affiliated to the TUC.

suggested that Mr. Whitelaw
might have difficulty explain-
ing to Mrs. Thatcher soch an
abandonment of 44 non-inter-
vention and free market poli-
cies.”
“ It Is simply commonsense

and prudent," Mr. Whitelaw
responded—and was at once
jocularly urged by Labour
MPs to take over the leader-
ship of the Government.

“ I would regard that as a
disastrous development," Mr.
Whitelaw commented. ’ 44

1

would he very surprised if
that day ever came.”

Commons concern over the
situation was sharply re-1

asserted, however.
Mr. Norman St John

Stevas, Leader of the House,
was pressed by Mr. James
Callaghan and Mr. Eldon
Griffiths (C, Bury St. Ed-

' moods) for statements next
week from both Mrs. Thatcher
and Mr. Howell.

Fears over

Rhodesian
solution
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

OPPOSITION LEADERS are
becoming increasingly appre-
hensive that Mrs. Thatcher will

miss a vital opportunity to solve

the Rhodesia crisis at the Com
monwealth Prime Ministers
conference in Lusaka in early
August.

Pressure will be put on the
Government to arrange a Com-
mons debate on Southern Africa
before the end of July, to dis-

cover the Cabinet’s thinking on
Rhodesia, prior to the Lusaka
meeting.

But at present, the belief is

that Mrs. Thatcher will pursue
her own path and urge full

recognition for the adminis-
tration of Bishop Muzorewa.

Labour leaders fear this could
be highly devisive, and could

split the Commonwealth Heads
into two factions. They would
prefer Mrs. Thatcher to seek the
advice of the Commonwealth
leaders, many of whom are very
experienced on the Rhodesia
issue.

The major opportunity pre-

sented by the Lusaka confer-

ence is seen as the prospect of
getting all the protagonists and
interested parties together—in-

cluding The leaders of the
Patriotic Front—in an attempt
to seek a more widely acceptable
solution.

The Opposition worry is that

if no solution Is found at

Lusaka, Mrs. Thatcher will have
little alternative but to lift

sanctions against Rhodesia,
when they come up for renewal
in November.

A considerable number of

Tory MPs are known to favour
withdrawal of sanctions and the
only way the Government could
maintain them would be to seek
Opposition help.

Labour leaders are more than
willing to help ensure sanctions
are retained until a more
acceptable solution is found to

the Rhodesia crisis but they
realise that Mrs. Thatcher
would be unlikely to wish to
split her own party so badly.

There is also a belief that
if the British Government deci-

ded to lift sanctions. President
Carter would be forced to

accept the decision against his

better judgment.

He has too many international
and domestic problems to con-
tinue to hold out on Rhodesia
once the British Government
had accepted the result of the
recent elections. •

LPG inquiry

considered
THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering making a reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission of the supply in the
UK of Liquefied Petroleum Gas
in containers of not more than
50kg capacity and not less than
150 grammes capacity.

Mrs. Sally Oppenbeim, Minis-
ter for Consumer Affairs, said
in a written answer last night
That she hopes to make a state-
ment soon.

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

Veteran gives Connors a hard game
.THOUGH STILL playing
no way. short of his devastat-

best. Jimmy Connors. 1974

mhledon champion, reached
1 third round of this year’s

ampjonships l»y defeating
irty Ries;.cn. the American
tcran, li—7. 6—3. 7—6. ti—

0

just under three hours on
ntre Court.

Riossen is 57. and was a

artcr-flnahsrat Wimbledon as

ng. ago as. 1965. But until a

mbiualiou oi tiredness and

cepiance of the inevitable

iakenvd him in the fourth set,

! fully exploited the uncertain-

's nr Connors’, game.

Hie tall Riessen has always
overt a tough opponent ft»r

moors'. --two -years ago at

imbledon he also took (he

merican number one to. four
ts. Ho now concentrates

ainly on over-35 tournaments
id was sprite]*’ enough yestur-

iy to pars for a teenager in

the first set. Connors had to

pull out all the slop? to repair

the damage after Riessen had

twice broken his service.

Spectacular leaps and dives

could not disguise the fact that

Connors was making a Jot of

mistakes as well as having much
the worse of the- luck in the

matter of net cords. When the

opening set went to a tie-break.

Ricssen was
-

the steadier. He

readied set point when Connors

put a forehand into the net and

then took the set after o0

minutes as Connors lobbed out.

In the second set Connor’s

passing shots began to rero in

on tarcet. He broke Rteewn in

the fifth game and took the set

in just over half an hour with

two stunning back hand passes.

The third set saw Connors

take a firm grip on the match.

He moved into a 4—1

his fourth ace and had a point

for 5—1 before Retssvn mounted

a spirited and spectacular
recovery which forced Connors
into his third tic-break of the
championships so far.

This time, however. Connors
was equal to the demands of the
occasion, overcoming a 3—2
deficit to take it by 7—5.

Spirited

Clearly convinced that this

was not to be his day, Reixsen
subsided rapidly after that. He
did not even bother to attempt
to return one of his opponent’s

services and Connors reeled off

six successive games, for a vic-

tory which, in the end, was a

good deal more easily achieved

than had originally looked pos-

sible.

Though Connors had come
through safely to a third-round

meeting with Johan Kriek. the

young Smith African, two more
men’s seeds were toppled yes-

terday. making the total an

astonishing seven.
Tbe sixth seed, Guillermo

Vilas, who “ won " Wimbledon
in the recently-released tennis
film. Players, once more failed

tot repeat the feat in real life

going out to Kim Wilkinson,
the highly promising 19-year-old
American left-hander 5—7. 6—2.

6—

1, 7—6 after having led 5—2
in the fourth set.

Gilles Moretton, the giant
Frenchman, also produced a
second-round sensation when he
knocked out the 13th seed.
Manuel Orantes. 7—6. 3—6.

7

—

6 3—6 6—1. Morettons
deserved win robs Mark Cox.
of Britain, of the chance to cross
swords with Orantes as a means
of assessing form for the Davis
Cup-tie between Britain and
Spain at Eastbourne in two
weeks.

Amid ihe welier of falling

seeds the dependable Victor
Pecci moves on. Pecci, a finalist

in his past two tournaments in

the French championships and
at Queen’s Club and seeded
eighth here, easily thrust aside
the challenge of Phil Dent, of
Australia, 6—4, 7—6. 6—

3

taking the second-set tie break
by 7—3.
Debbie Jevans, 19, from Essex,

who is ranked only 18th among
British women, produced a fine
performance to defeat Iris Riedl
of Germany 6—1, 3—6, 6—1 and
become the only other home
competitor to join Virginia
Wade in the third round. Miss
Jevans was in spirited form in
the opening set, conceding only
•5 points and winning it in 16
minutes against a girl who had
beaten Miss Wade in Rome
recently. .

The hopes of Belinda Thomp-
son. of Cheshire, of joining
them were snuffed out aftej* a

bright start when she fell 5—7.

s. 6—0 to Cynthia Dogner
of Australia.

NUR turns down fixed

target of £65 basic

...Y i

CH
\ .1 i
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BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S LARGEST rail

union yesterday refused to set

a fixed target of a basic wage of
£65 a week for railmen — an
increase of more than 30 per
cent — in order to give union
negotiators flexiblity to obtain
higher rises for some grades.

Delegates at tbe annual con-
ference of the National Union
of Railwaymen at Paignton
voted 47-30 to reject the £65
target with corresponding in-

creases for higher grades.
Mr. Sid Weighell. general sec-

tary, said that with rising in-

flation and rising oil prices it

was imperative that negotiators

should not be saddled with a

predetermined minimum rate

for the settlement date of April

next year.
He said a railman’s basic rate

of £48.95 including supplements
would have to rise by 32.S per
cent to reach a £65 minimum. A
National Bus Company conduc-
tor. also represented by the

NUR, would have to have rises

of 37.4 per cent and a grade 3

maintenance worker 36.7 per

cent to reach the minimum.
A National Carriers depot

worker and a Freightliners
terminal attendant—some of
whom are NUR members

—

would only need increases of
8.7 per cent to bring them to

the £65 minimum.
Mr. Weighell told delegates:

44 With inflation already pre-

dicted to be over 20 per cent
you are insisting that we take
less than 9 per cent for our
National Carriers people if you
carry a £65 mitfmu. Where is

the sense jn that-"

If negotiators were pinned
down a rate of pay which
nobody now knew would be
adequate in April next year a

disservice would be done to all

the union’s 180,000 members.
Mr. Weighell repeated his

intention, though, to keep pace
with other powerful industrial
groups. “If the miners and Ihe
power workers go through the
roof then we are in the same
league.”

He also warned that the

union would be forced “at some
stage" to put a limit on the
amount of overtime worked by
railmen or the 10,000 British
Rail vacancies would not be
filled.

14
If our people continue to be

mesmerised by a thick pay
packet generated by lung over-
time they will never come tn

face the reality of a low basic
rale."

• The independent Railway
Staff National Tribunal yester-

day recommended that British

Rail and the three rail unions
should set up a study on thp
implications of moving -towards

a shorter working week in Lite

industry.
The tribunal, chaired by Lord

McCarthy, lecturer in industrial

relations at Nuffield College.
Oxford, was replying In claims
from the NUR and Ihe white-
collar Transport Salaried Staffs*

Association -for a 35-fmur week
and front the tram drivers’

union ASLEF for a 36-hour
week based un an eight-hour
day.

Pilkington talks fail

after
6
final offer’

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

PAY TALKS for process

workers at the Pilkington glass

company have broken down
following rejection of an overall

15 per cent offer which the
company says is final.

The executive of the General
and Municipal Workers Union
which represents the S.OOO

process workers will be asked
by negotiators next week to

approve a ballot of the member-
ship to decide how the dispute
should be pursued..

The offer has been rejected

by negotiators and by officials

on the union’s Pilkington
industrial committee.
The union said yesterday that

the company had also refused to

make any significant move
towards reducing hours.
Negotiators have told the com-
pany that process workers will

not operate a float process

plant being constructed unless

Pilkington agrees to cut hours.

The union says the company

intends reducing the labour

force at its St. Helens opera-

tions from 7 r118 to 5,729. But
tbe company said that with the
float plant, also being built at

St. Helens, the net loss of jobs
would be 2S0.

Mr. David Warburton, the
union's national officer, said Pil-

kington's response on pay
44
reflecLs badly on a company

which has built its success on a

great deal of loyalty from wor-
kers which they have now lost."

The company was also jeopardis-
ing the industry by refusing to

make significant proposals on
hours.

The company's offer would
lift weekly earnings of a middle
ranking process worker on a

typical bonus and working five

hours overtime from about £84
to £951 Earnings for a top-grade
process worker on a continuous
three-shift pattern would rise

from about £119 to £137, includ-
ing bonus.

Civil servants reject

plea for arbitration
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

A GOVERNMENT request to

the Institution of Professional
Civil Servants to take its pay
claim to Independent arbitra-

tion. was turned down yester-

day by members of the union's

national executive.
The request came at a meet-

ing between tbe union executive

and Mr. Paul Channon. Minister
of State for the Civil Service.

The mood of the meeting was
described as friendly, but Mr.
Channon attacked tbe union
after the meeting for not agree-

ing to go to the Civil Service
arbitration tribunal.

He said the offer to 21,000

state scientists averaged 26 per
cent and the only condition was

that it should not be taken as

a precedent. The offers for the
50.000 Professional and Techno-
logy grade staff averaged from

15J per cent to 22j per cenL

The Civil Service Department
has costed both deals as adding
an extra £9Sm a year to the pay
bill. Mr. Channon said the
IPCS claim would mean another
£S0m a year on top of that
figure.

Mr. Bill McCall, general
secretary of the IPCS, said the
responsibility for settling the
dispute now firmly rested with
tthc Minister and it was up to

him to recognise the merits of
the Institution’s case.

Shipping deal Minister’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE LEADER of Britain’s ship-

yard workers yesterday said

there was “something quite
sinister” about the deal giving
a Finnish yard the job of build-

ing a North Sea emergency
support vessel.

The order from Shell Expl ora-
tion and Production, operators
for the North Sea partnership
of the Shell and Esso companies,
has angered unions who see it as
an opportunity for Britain to
become world leaders in rhis

area of high marine technology.

At its conference in Llan-
dudno. the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions demanded that the
Government should intervene
and reverse the order.

Mr. John Chalmers, boiler-
makers’ general secretary, and
cb airman of the Confederation's

shipbuilding committee, warned
Mrs. Thatcher the unions would
“stand and fight" Government
plans for the shipbuilding
industry- He said the support
vessel decision was “ a subtle,

deliberate folly " by tbe Govern-
ment and he rejected statements
that there was no subsidy in-

volved in tbe £40m Finnish
order.

Material costs alone were
£46m and British workers would
have to “ take the skin off their
back and work for nothing 44

to
compete with the Finnish
tender.

“ There is something quite
sinister about it all. I cannot
help think that the Shell con-
tract is part and parcel of the
Anglo-Finnish offset deal under
which we shall sell jet training

j

planes to Finland " said Mr. I

Chalmers.

Conciliation in

bank dispute
Financial Times Reporter

THE PAY dispute between Mid-
land Bank and its computer staff

is being taken to conciliation
after the bank invoked concilia--

tion procedures included in Its

union negotiating agreements.
The Banking Insurance and
Finance Uninn said yesterday
that it would still launch strikes
on July 9 and 10 in computer
centres unless the dispute was
resolved.

TUC’s attack on ‘biased’ media
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE PRESS, radio and television were
accused yesterday

1

of anti-union bias hnd dis-
tortion in reporting last winter’s round of
strikes. The claim comes from a working
group on the media, set up by the Tl?C
general council.

Daring January and February—the time
of the lorry drivers, tanker drivers, rail,

hospital, ambulance and local authority
strikes—u trade unions and trade unionists
were subjected to an unending series of
attacks and abuses, which exceeded the
experiences and expectations of even the
most seasoned media watchers,” said the
report.

Little attention was paid to an effec-

tively-operated code of conduct aimed at
restricting the impact of the strikes on
families, patients, and essential supplies and
services, says the report.

“At times it seemed as though the
country was at war with trade unionists.

who, as it was all too rarely pointed out.
form more than half the working popula-
tion.”

The report says many trade unionists
have long believed the mass media is biasedi
against them.

It criticises the restricted ownership of
the Press by large, often multi-national com-
panies. claims that broadcasting is “estab-
lishment orientated,” and that 70 per cent
of national dallies now have a “ pro-
conservative, anti-trade-union policy.”

The report says facts were mixed with
comment in news stories and the effect on
public opinion by mid-February was an
almost universal cry for trade union reform.

44 What was meant by reform was clearly
not strengthening. Many people calling for
the power or the unions to be curbed had
little or no experience of the disputes taking
place. Their sole source of information was
the media,” says the report.

Miners
fear

more
closures
By Christian Tyler. Labour Editor

FEARS of an accelerated pro-
i

gramme of pit closures backed by
the Conservative Government
are likely to dominate tip!

annual conference of the
National Union of Mincworkcrs, •

opening in Jersey next week.

Allhough the Government is

expected tn maintain the level

of new investment in the coal

industry of about £500m a year
until ihe early 19SP;;. Ihe NUM
is concerned that the hulk of

the expenditure will be directed

towards productive pif> and new
coal fields like Selby in York-

shire and the Vale of Belvoir

in Notts.

If the investment programme
were to he channelled in this

way, it would starve uneconomic
pits in areas like Durham.
Northumberland. Kent, parts nf

Scotland and South Wales, with
the loss of many thousands of
jobs, the union says.

An augup" of the new Govern-
ment’s policy was provided yes-

terday when the National Coal
Board told Ihe union that it

would go ahead with the closure

of Deep Duffryn in South Wales
despite fierce local resistance.

South Wales miners will be
lobbying today’s meeting of the
union executive in Jersey to

demand a strike ballot in sup-
port of Deep Duffryn which is

seen locally as a lest case for
another 10 pits in the area
believed to be threatened wilh
closure.

The NCB rejected the union’s
appeal to keep the pit open.
Deep Duffryn had lost £7m over
the last five years and had pror
duced no coal since May,
"because of overwhelming geo-
logical difficulties."

It said the pit would be closed
as soon as possible and the 440
miners offered other jobs in the
locality.

Today’s executive could well
accede to the South Wales
miners' request. The union has
a policy which dictates that if

the appeal procedure over
closure of a pil on economic
ground is exhausted it can call

a national ballot of the
members.
The NUM executive has asked

a meeting wilh Mr. David
Howell. Energy Secretary, to
ascertain the Government's
attitude. Meanwhile. Mr. John
Moore, Minister responsible for
the coal industry, will be attend-
ing next week’s conference as
an observer.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Foreign investors eye the U.S. market
THE GREAT American Real

Estate Rush is apparently

gathering pace, despite nmuhl-

ins cumruversy within the U.S.

over the growing numbers of

foreign investors who are buy-

ing up property from Long
Island to Los Angeles.

But as everyone from the U.S.

Congress down watches the

spread of overseas participation

in American real esiaie, over

100 potential major investors

front throughout Europe and
the Middle East have inis week
hr»en meeting in London lu see

what America has to offer.

A two-day conference at the

Cafe Royal has. in Ihe week in

which the National Coal Board's

pension funds succeeded in US
*167 in hid for Continental
Illinois Properties of Calir<irni:>,

provided other would-he inves-

tors with an opportunity to hear
from leading U.S. real esiale

specialists what prospects are
like across the Atlantic.

The location and evaluation of

suitable investment opportuni-

ties. the legal aspects of U.S.
real rsiale. tax liabilities and
financing procedures have ail

figured prominently in the type
nf seminar which is hardly
likely in allay American tears

lhat a si/oaijlc chunk of Ihe
country's best real i-siatc is due
to fall into foreign hands.

According to Mr. Ben
Lambert, conference chairman
and chief executive of the
property division of U.S.

broking giant Blyth Eastman
Dillon, foreign purchases of

American property are increas-

ing. with virtually every type of

property being considered for

acquisition.

Historically, overseas institu-

tional and individual investors

have concentrated primarily on
income-producing properties—

including offices, shops, hotels

and agricultural land. Now
they are moving into develop-

ment transactions, unimproved

land, part-interest purchases

and buying property companies

outright.

With anticipated returns

often better than in their own-

country. overseas investors

have also been quick to appre-

ciate that the declining value of

the dollar is creating significant

foreign exchange bargains.
They ran frequently achieve tax

benefits through real estate pur-

chase in a country where taxa-

tion policies 3re not in any case

onerous and are most unlikely
to be discriminatory.

Foreign buyers are sometimes
drawn to the U.S. by the
accepted use of leverage, in con-
trast to the situation usually
found in other markets where
long-term mortgage financing
can seldom be found for real

estale deals.

Wuh the trend towards mure
planning controls and restric-

tions (you can still huiid

virtually what ymi like where
yuu like in major cities tike

Houston ) implying fewer de-
velopment opportunities and
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higher rental growth for prime
properties, the attractions of the

U.S. market seem clear.

Underneath all- these con-

siders duns lies the implicit be-

lief that the U.S. has come to

represent the last bastion nf

social, political and economic
freedom, as well as the best

place to invest safely.

Mr. Lambert’s assertion at the

Cafe Royal that the U.S. also

appears to be less vulnerable

than other nations to major
economic disruptions may. how-

ever, have touched on the

biggest single - imponderable

now hovering over the American
market.

Whether or not the U.S.—
which is now as jittery about in.

flation as it is enraged about

the tong petrol queues—can

avoid a recession is still any-

body's guess. There are many
differing opinions on what is

in store.

Mr. Lambert says that there

is a widespread perception

among foreign investors that, in

the longer run. the U.S. is still

probably more determined and
better equipped than most to

bring inflation under control, a
view which some potential "in-

vestors might not so readily

accept. The U.S. property -market

has, after all. had its share of

slumps in the past.

There is a iso the question of

the likely extent of Future

opposition to the spread of

foreign investment in real

estate—a concern which has
already led to new legislation

covering the purchase of agri-

cultural land by overseas
buyers.

The recently enacted Agricul-
tural Foreign Investment
Disclosure Act was a direct

result of mounting criticism of

foreign investment in farmland
and it requires any foreign
citizen, government or company
—or any U.S. company in which
an overseas investor holds more
than a 5 per cent interest—
to disclose full details of their
holdings. In this way The
Government hopes to determine
the full extent of foreign
penetration in the market.
Whether any further action is

then taken remains to be seen.

Supporters of . the move
claimed that foreign investment
in land had created an
artificially high market in which
American investors could not
compete. Overseas buyers, they
suggested, could pay premiums
over normal market values
because of favourable tax treat-

ment offered to non-residents
and that the process could
eventually- permit foreign
dominance or control of U.S.
food supplies. In a small hut
growing number of states,

foreigners are precluded by law
from owning farms.

No one is suggesting that
similar legislation is about to

hit other forms of real estate

investment in the U.S.. although
it is accepted that by bidding
up prices in many prime pro-
perties foreign investors are
raising the- costs for U.S.

buyers. A close eye on their

future activities is likely- to be
kept hv a fairly vociferous and
potentially powerful lobby. .

The view of many observers,
|

however, is that despite all the

publicity surrounding the influx

of foreign money, overseas
ownership of U.S. real estate

remains extremely small.

Neither does ir seem ever
likely to dominate—if for no
other reason than the enormous
real ertate investment appetite

of U.S. individuals and, more
recently, of institutions which
in many cases have been slow

to enter the property invest-

ment market.

What is clear is that U.S. real

estate is not necessarily an easy
option for the foreign' investor

and that the market, which is

largely unregulated and offers

little governmental protection

to ’buyers, can throw up a range
of' complexities quite capable of

exposing the newcomers' in-

experience in the most painful
of ways.
As Mr. Donald Bodel. of

Richard Ellis, said in Atlanta
last week: “ TYe .have shown
streams of would-be investors
around The market and a lot of
them go home shaking their

heads, amazed at the funda-
mental differences which exist
here and which have to be
thoroughly understood before
one penny is spent." That, at

least, should be good news to

those Americans opposed to

foreign investment in their

country.

IN BRIEF
• AVP Industries has sold the
freehold of 29,000 sq ft Of

warehousing at the former
United Biscuits factory*

Horton. Middlesex, for more
than £300.000 to Ropner
Holdings. Agent for AVP
was John D. Wood.

• British Rail has leased

30.000 sq ft of offices on two

sites at Tavistock Flacc,

London, from Hearts of Oak
Benefit Society. The sites

include 19,000 sq ft of garag-

ing. Rental is about £331*509

a year.

• The United Friendly Insur-

ance Company has bought
Valzan House, Camberley,
Surrey, for more than

£500.000. The 7.000 sq ft office

building is let for £35,000 a
year to S.G. Inspection

Services.

• Hans House Group has
arranged more than £500,000

forward financing for a shop
and office refurbishment at

High Streeti Sevenoaks, by
S.I. Pension Trustees. The
site has been pre-let to the

Bejam retail group and a local

firm or solicitors.

• Southern Electricity Board
has sold 8.100 sq Ft of shops
and offices at Fleet Street,

Swindon, for £100,000 to

Baker Automatics. Debenham
Tewson and Chinnocks acted
for the board. Loveday and
Loveday acted for Baker.

• United States Lines has
leased 9,700 sq ft of offices

on the ninth floor of Bowater
House. Knightsbridge,
London. Rental is thought to
he £13 per sq ft.

U4t
OFFICES & INDUSTRIAL

Liverpool Citycentre
Office suites adjacent new law courts

development 2,000&2,500 sqft,

also in prime central location - self

contained ground floor offices with

seperate access 3,700sqft

Huyton Merseyside
Close M57/M62 intersection Single

storey factory/warehouse complex

40,000 sqft For sale

KirkbyMerseyside
Remaining two factory/warehouse
units on small Trading Estate 10,500

to 21,000 sqft To let

Sandicroft N Wales
Serviced industrial development
Sites 3&6-7acres For sale freehold

MATTHEWS GOODMAN ft ft&ft
& POSTLETHWAITE *****
LONDON' iTVERPOOi. A PARIS -

051-236 8732 4WATER STREET LIVERPOOL L2 3SP
AlSO AT 72 UFPERTHA.MES ST LONDON EC4R3UA 01-248 32C0

.

•

AComplete Property Service

Rogers Chapman
60 SL James's Street London SW1A 1LE 01-629 6833 Telex935186

In association with APC International

^jf) for Industry

AYLESFORD (Nr. Maidstone)
Warehouie
£1.40 per sq. ft. p.ix.
? 1 ,450 sq. fc.

BRENTFORD, Middx.
Last Factory Unit
3.300 sq. ft.

TO LET— FTO LET— READY JULT

CHELMSFORD
7.460 sq. ft.

Warehouse under construction
£H,550 p_a.x.

FAIRFORD, Gloucs-
Modem Distribution Depou
63.480 sq. ft. on 6 acres

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

LONDON, N.7
14.150 sq. h.
Modem Single Storey Warehouse
Excellent access Ciry/Wesc End
6 car parking spaces
TO LET

LUTON
60.000 sq. Ft.

Factory inel. 20,000 sq. ft- Offices
TO LET

MILTON KEYNES
4.625/5.500/9050 sq. ft.

New Factory/Warehouse Units
Available November
TO LET — FOR SALE FREEHOLD

SALISBURY
18,000 sq. ft.

Factory

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

King8-Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

S ANEWDEVEIOPMENTBY jg*jj
JOHN FINLAN LTDAND ROYAL INSURANCE

NORTH LUTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
IUTON. BEDFORDSHIRE

PHASE 1 !

NEWWAREHOUSE UNITS
TO LET

; 4,650 sq. ft-70,000 sq. ft
AVAILABLEFROMSEPTEMBER1979

PURPOSE BUILT UNITS FROM20,000 SQ. FT.TOTENANTS REQUIREMENTS

JJ UntonCClNat,
TM: 01-353 6851

il T«»**:259W

Sr Quintin
V-' -Cl L\fvTrTJI> r-i Zfit-

JOINTSOLEAGENTS

O LMvTLTJ^DsURS'OOitS
V-ntr* K->

j

e Qu**rr b‘i r.r ; PLoic

-RfcOUSWft

Atlanta works hard

to restore Its image
ATLANTA, WHERE General

William T. Sherman still rouses

more public antagonism than

any amount of foreign real

estate investment, is working

bard to capitalise on its fast-

growing reputation as en inter-

national business centre and to

restore its image as an attractive

real estate market.

In the last 2 5 years, a dottn.

,

foreign hanks have opened or
been granted licences to

j

operate in one of the “Sun

I

Belt's " most dynamic population

centres, and a broad range of

legal, financial - and general

business services are expanding

alongside.

But Atlanta is still smarting

from the last recession in the

early 1970s, which left It badly
overbuilt. -Monuments to the

last boom remain, like the still

vacant Peachtree Summit build-

ing and the empty office space in-

the . breathtaking • Omni Inter-

national complex, an inspired
attempt at inner-urban regenera-
tion which went amiss.

But now much of the city's

|

excess capacity has been
absorbed—more than 3m sq ft

in 197S—and. many new
development plans loot all of
them can be expected to get off.

the ground) have recently been
announced. Nearly every major

!

office park along north Atlanta’s
perimeter highway has specula-
tive building in progress and
all the predictions suggest that

demand for office space this year
will outstrip supply.

Atlanta is the base ‘for tho 1

U.S. subsidiary of Tayine
WoodroW Properly, which jj»

slowly but steadily building up
a real estate development and
investment portfolio across the

“Sun Belt"

The company, formed early
last year/ Is concentrating oa an
area which includes tho
Carolines, Georgia, Florida and
Texas, although it also has a
subsidiary in California.

’Nick : Shadclcton of Taylor
Woodrow in Atlanta says tho
company ; is initially in the
market for investments of up-
to around $2m a time, either tra-

ils own or in joint-venture
deals. The next phase of the
expansion, coming soon, will
see a move .into bigger, deals.

Mr. Shacklcton has no doubt
that any recession will prove
nothing more than a hiccup to
the real estate sector. “ Places
like .Houston laiok so good it's

frightening.” The company has
acquired a 40.000 sq ft shopping
centre in ' Lexington, South
Carolina and is soon due to
finish a shopping centre—75 per
cent pre-let in Rome. Georgia,/
Other projects include a small

office -park in Columbia. South
Carolina (half pre-let) and a
specialty shopping centre in

Sarasota. Florida. In California,

a 30-acre industrial site has been
acquired in Visalia for develop-

ment.

ALTRINCHAM
CtARENDON HOUSE

27,850 rT-

NEW OFFICES TO LET

FINISHESTOAHIGHSTANDAED

$ EXTENSIVEPRIVATECABPAEKKS

TOWNCENTRELOGA3TON

rfc 4MTT.ESMANCHESTERAIRPORT

$ EASTACCESS TOSL56,5E63,M.62
ANDM.6MOTORWAYS

JointSettingAgents

77GROSVENOR STREET,LOGONW1A2BT
TELEPHONE,OT-e29-76e6

Bernard Thorpe
ELISABETH HOUSE,STPETER SQUARE
MANCHESTER M23DF 061-236-9595

ADEVELOPMENTEYPETROSDEVELOPMENT COMPANYLIMITED
aSJungStreetManchesterM24LQ 661-8322991 .

jjgRM
BeWmi

75 Grosvenor Street,London,W1XOJB
01^4990404

PARK STREET
MAYFAIR LONDON W1.
Self Contained Period Office Building
Lease For Sale orTo Let 4,040 sq.ftapprox

* Central Heating* Telephones* Lift

* FullyCarpeted* NewlyDecorated* Kitchen

ForfurtherdetailsapplySoleAgents

Nal BedcdeySquare,LondonWL 01-4932222(24 hrs.) /4913304 Tele»267383

TOLET
PrestigeOfficesandApartment

"

ParkStreet,

MayfairWl.

3000 sq.ft approx.
:

lift;CentralHeatjngpMagnificentGardens
;

*

Termsi-TJponapplication Ref:MG/CB. :

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. Forallyompropertvneeds

A Franthome Development • prime

BERMONDSEYTRADING ESTATE
™»«DlSTR»ButlON

Rotherhithe NewRoad.SE T 6 •meattog

NewS/SWarehouse/Factories to be let
•UGWnw6WMNTs

From 1,383 sq.ftand 4,377 to •sphasepower
-

120.000sq.ft (in multiples) hour security

& .
-.*1

(WAS : r.LPS

t
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HATTON
GARDEN
DISTINGUISHED HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE BUILDINGWITHIN MINUTES
OFTHECITYANDWESTEND

ABOUT 80,000 SQ. FTTO LET
Providing comfortable air-conditioned

offices overlooking extensive private

landscaped gardens with waterfalls,

ponds, mature trees and shrubs.

The high specification includes solar

glazing, fitted carpeting, lighting and
suspended ceilings, fourhigh speed lifts

and impressive main entrance.

HAMILTON, LANARKSHIRE

Freehold Industrial/Warehouse Complex
FOR SALE/TO LET

Site 24.45 acres including 10.24 acres undeveloped land

* Factory/Warehouse
Premises totalling

200,000 sq. ft.

* 20,000 sq. ft.

prestige offices

* Site capable of
further development
and sub-division

V - /T’ ::

.
"•«. j '.:.v

!

W Berry Templeton

Full details from Sole Agents

BernardThorpe I

13

;
L-andPartners.

1 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0QD
Telephpne 01-834 6890 Telex 8813389

Development Land
available in Wales

CARDIFFOFFICE
CARDIFF-TyGias PortTalbot

City location. Easy access to
Industrial andWarehouse

motorway network. Tenders are sought for development sitei atjunction o M
irmn lensas-rif the following sites:- Motorway and A.48. Approximately
1000

s5Sd 1
37.23 ha (92 acres). Possible railhead

Warehouse development (Class X) connection into LondojVSwansea line.

j„ imuiinr. onnrnirimatelv 1 32 ha Offers are invited fora long lease of
approximately 1.

part 0r the whole ot this strategically

{

StoNo,2 located site,

light Industry and Warehouse

development (Class IH and X) extending to \a/REXHAM OFFICE
sues CL^ Kile, Bay

areto be constructed by this Authority. Supermarket site of4,180 sq.m.

Dosing date forTenders -12 noon (45,000 sq.ft).

-Tuesday, 2lst August1979. Tenders arelnvited fora long lease

of this 2.12 ha <5.25 acre) site. Well located

, .i- in relation to the coastal towns of

NearCARDIFF-Talbot Green Preslatyn. Rhyl, Abergele, Colwyn Bay and

Retail Warehouse development. the surrounding rural areas.

Tenders are sought for a long leaseof this Closing date forTenders -12 noon

site with planning permission for retail Tuesday, 4th September 1979.

warehouse development of up to

10,000sq.m. (107.600 sq.ft). This location is

approximately 2 miles from the M4 Miskin CLWYD -Kinmel Park

Interchange to which it is directly linked. Industrial andwarehouse

The ate is adjacent to a district shopping development Offers are invited for a long

centre nowbeing developed by Tesco, the tease of this 1.1 ha (2.7 acre) site adjacent

freehold ofwhich is owned fcy this to an intersection ofthe proposed A.55

Authority. __ Expressway.

Closing date forTenders-12 noon

Tuesday,4thSeptember 1979. CUWD -Connah’s Quay
Residential development Offers are

NearCARDIFF— invited for the freehold of this attractive

Uantrisant Common . i.s ha (4.45 acre) site bordering

srr.!S5r~« aasaasag;
3 miles from the M4 Miskin interchange. Vacant possession on completion.

Offers are invited lor a long leaseof the

whole orpart of this 6.6 ha (16.3 acre) site. qwynEDD—

D

olgellau

Residential development Offers are

rARMARTHEN OFFICE Invited for this freehold .84 ha (2.1 acre) site

iT iiVun 1

1

- Fflrfoel in the Snowdonia National Park-
Near LLANfcU-1 -remam vacant possession on completion.

Residential development. Offers

are invited for the freehold ot this 1.42 ha

(3.5 acre) site overlooking the picturesque

valley ofthe River Uiedi. . ..

Vacant possession on completion.

%

Further particulars obtainable Irom the appropriate office, as follows .

-

^3*?^ i AND AUTHORITY for wales

JLp AWDURDOD TIRCYMRU

Area Land Manager.ISEl

Land Authonty tor wales.

Brunet House.

Fitzalen Rcud.

Cardiff. Cfa iso

Tau 0222-499077

, ,nd Manaoec rN) Area Land Manager, fw>

Umd Aulfioniy lor Wales, Land Aulhonty tor VfelBS,

Carmarthen

'SfSf awnBH
MOnffia Tel: 0267-32471

47 Great Russell Street,
• London WC1B3PA.

Property Cosslitasts ^'^^^ 01-6374577

26/40
Broadwick Street
LondonW1
Headquarters Building

with vacant possession and
car parking

Comprising approximately

63,890 sqftnet

Freehold for sale ^

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

44-46 Brook Street London VV1 Y 1 YB

01-4081161

MAYFAIR W.l.
Period Office Building

9.000 sq. ft.

Car Parking
To Let, or Lease for Sale

4S Elizabeth Street, London SW1W 9PA
• Telephone: 01-730 9854

• v- . .r^

liilBIiiALUira

S*ef| ] t

mt

rmJm «

• 1 •

Tottenham Court Road London W1
High quality, air-conditioned offices

on one floor, carpeted, PA.-B.X.

prestige entrance hali ai id

parking for o cars.

ire.-»u'gn
01-930 1070

“ I-XEED-0.G3i\M
'*

1 NEED TO INVEST FOR CLIENTS £5M STOP PARCELS

£50.000 TO £1M STOP SHOPS/INDUSTRIALS STOP SE

QUARTER OF COUNTRY STOP DETAILS/1PHOTO FOR

QUICK DECISION STOP

SIGNED JACK MENDOZA FSVA 100 BLATCHINGTON

ROAD HOVE SUSSEX 0373-722795

ALPERTON
MIDDLESEX

Close North Circular Road and
Western Avenua A40/M40

MODERN DETACHED
OFFICE BLOCK

per 8.875 SQ. FT.

including aerw.cina and storage

areas, flscently built. C/H. Ampin
car padcina.
FOR LEASE

BRENDON5 998 Z711

JAW1E5BARR&SOKM
CHAPTERED SURVEVCWS
213 ST VINCENT STREET GLASGOW G2 SDH
Telephone Dai-240 322*1

Fitch
Lovell

skShop, Office and Industrial

Property Investments Required.

Hdots of£200,000-£500,000.

skModem Yields.

^Agents retained.

Details please to sole agents.

Collier&Madge
IRef.RHPorNDJWI,

Chartered Surveyors & Property Consultants,

5 St. Bride Street, London EC4A 4DE.

l - 01-3539161

M
’CollierAVod^e •'•ge&r;

Jr,-*

.

I -AY-

gggSMHIifl

Modem air-conditioned

Offices

Ample on site carparking

30,000 sq It

TO LET
SUITESAVAILABLE

lealey&ESdkerY
' Esia^Ttshed^820

^

29 St:Gwra«Sfrwrt. I

LondqnWlA'-3BG-

CORNHILL E.C.3
SUPERBLY APPOINTED

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

TO LET

6627 SQ. FT.

ON TWO FLOORS, MIGHT DIVIDE
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superb offices ofexceptional quality

TO LET upto90,000 sq.ft.

The offices provide typical floor areas of 9,400sqftand are finished tothe

highest standard throughout including:-

• Full Air Conditioning • 40 minutes Victoria

• Carpeting • Town Centre Location

• Recessed Lighting • Up to £100
,
000 foryou towards

O Impressive Double heightentrance hall partitioning etc.

d Six Large Lifts • Initial Rent of £1 .50 rising to

© Up to 200 Car parking spaces £3 .60 per sq.ft. exclusive

• Telephones installed • Rates are only approximately

• Computer floor 85ppersq.ft

Jones Lang \\right& Partners

Chartered Surveyors

01-4936040

s a Jaijk!s Race. London,SVVlA ILY.

Trtrf*iur^.CiM9J4i:i

JDWAUER
Partners
andRandall

9-13 NewRoad.Qsah3m.Kent.
"l^Epfione :Mcdwayt0b34)41233

sa-p#
i

— flppment
^20-1^25

tjCifPt-Ai-rs 'vsSV.4- : ,V
-T

i- . .

•

-^tagOiC^^^acTeseProvides

^SrA'd'v'®^fast©ne^8d^aTe3iDXJses -a '•
.

1 Snow Hill. Lender EC1A 2DL
Tel 01-236 3000 Telex 885485

7L’. Jerm-.n Sirr-el London SW1Y 6PE

01-9301090

A NEW WEST END
OFFICE BUILDING

close to Piccadilly Circus

sq. 8600 ft.

on three floors only. Lift , C.H. 24 hour access

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:

'Leighton Goldhill
]

15 CLIFFORD STREET,
LONDON WIX 1RF

Telephone 01-437 5701

HENRYJOEL &CO.
19 GARRICK STREET,
LONDON WC2E 9BB
Telephone C 1-836 0736

Site available to build offices
|

330.080 Sq. Ft. Suitable tenant

required.

Write Bo* T.5035. Financial Time:

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SHROPSHIRE
On instructions from British Rail

~ Property Board

THE RA»LV'AV STATION
OSWESTRY

EAteniiv? Euilrfinrj .irH Land
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Apply

C. E. WILLIAMS & CO..
Salop Road. Oswestry - Tel: 4125.

5

3^53 v

Luxury (umisli-id and Svrjic.--1 r-“-- 1

suiies up [o 1.000 sq. fi.. aoiiaM-:
now lor short or long lerm in w
ol London's lines: VVpsi 1- I

addresses. Facilities include Bo-rd
room. receptionist, lelephnne-..

telex, etc. For details ring

T. P. LOWDEN 01-408 1611

WORKSHOPS,STORES,
DEPOT,& OFFICES

Convenient position just north

of city centre

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

70,800 SO. FT. approx.
JointSoleAgents

LM . . ;

HALLAM ZBl
fi-fiecley & Baker brackett !j

j omsiGHAu :

-

01-629 9292 u 0602 51414 ;!

Occupying a prominent
main thoroughfare corner

position

By Order of the Housing Corporation

FOR SALE BY TENDER
IN TWO LOTS

FREEHOLD RESSDENTBAL
BUiLDIE^Q LAND

PHASE III

D3VEKHGUSE FARM, WELLESB3URHE, WARWiSKSialRE

LOT 1 — 6.078 acres I2.46h)

LOT 2— 2.718 acres I 1.1 Oh)

Full particulars, plans and tender documents from:

jj5Ih PETER BROMWICH & COMPANY

18 Parade. Royal Leamington Spa. CT32 4DW
Telephone 0926 99410

May JL RowiIcjv

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 23T 01 - 623 7666

Entire building 1853 sq. ft.

With Vacant Possession ol the
whole ol the ground floor com-
onsmn Four Shop Units with a
Development Silo tinvinq a frontage
of 138 lent immediately adjoining
and the Upper Floors lot aa a Bingo
Hall producing £8,300 per annum.

Freehold Shop and

Office Investment

Comprising Solf-camainod Block ot

Five Retail Shops with 1st and 2nd

Floor OHicqs

Let on Leases Producing

£13,185 Per Annum
rent Rcvewa m Eighteen Months

FiHffm- /uijici/.j.-s uonr

Eric j. Dudley FRICS
1 Coton Rond, Nunoaton

Tel: (0652) 333771

RAMSGATE
TO LET

NEW OFFICES
Immediate Occupation

Apply:

GLUTTONS
1* New Dover Road

Canterbury

<0227) 51153

or

EDWARD ERDMAN
6 Grosvenor St.

London, IV. 1.

01-629 8191

FIRST CLASS
INVESTMENT

10 ACRES

POTENTIAL

BUILDING LAND

Medium term

ALSO 10 ACRES
Scheduled

Gravel Land

Tel STANDLAKE 625

LEASE FOR SALE
All enquiries to joint Sole Agents

DAUCE AND CO. BEAUCHAMP ESTATES
23 Manchester Square, 24 Curzon Street,

London W1A 2DD London WIT 7AE
4B6 1256 499 7722

W

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
LONDON, SW1.
Unique combination Oi Olfica. Shop
and Rosidcniial Premises. At presant

producing gross income oi

E21.C30 p a.

£235,000

Regency House Properties Ltd.

01-937 3710

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

CITY OFFICE CENTRE. 5 nin». Ir0m Bank,
has serviced ana lurnisned ofhte suites
will, paoiw* and lci<. Any iuc Avail-
able today, ding 530 4873 or 743 3751

harrow, colics* Rote. 970 »=. st.
Modern Olhecs. Rent £5.000 uer annum.
£3.750 tor lease F&F. Arthur Pavne &
Co-. 01 -863 6797-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

17.000 SQ. FT* LONDON 5W17. EsCOl-
lent 2-storey modern unit. Approx, g
years old Served by large vjrd. 3.500
so. It. C.H. Good leading. All amenities.
£27.000 o.a. New Ink. Goldenbcrg ft

Co. Q1-491 4101. Tlx 299193.

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

ASHBURNHAM. Nr. Battle. Su»cx Lot 1—5lr«*t and Northlands Forms Free-
hold mins farm Ot 84 acres, farmhouse
and buildings isuoicct :o taruneyi tot 2—Vacant pssnslo" '« aoc accammodi*
tion land. Both lots for ulc by auction
(unless previously soldi on Frida,. 7:h
Svptcmaer. Preliminary details: Burten-
ahaw Walker. Battle 22S7.

!tcr. Road London SVV1 V 1 0H

AdvanceFactories
Wide choice of advance factories available

NOW. 1,500 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft. Development
Area Grants available.

Contact: Ian R. Holden. B.Sc. (Econ) MJ3J.M.
Director of Industrial Development
Kingston upon Hull City Council 77 Lowgate, HulL
Tel: (0482) 222626.

3gp. ,v

7/14,255 sq. ft.

to be let

NEW FACTORY/WAREHOU3E
READY SEPTEMBER, 1979

ELLIOTT 3 CO..
Prudcnud House.
Wollcsloy Road.
Croydon CH0 3XY.
Tel.; 01-681 2237

!
MELLER5H & HARDING

i 43 St. James* Place,
I London. S.VU.1.

Tel.: 01-033 6141

9a &
sq.ft.

High Quality Office

Accommodation

DESIGNED TO BE LET
IN FLOORS
’.Vith

BASEMENT CAR PARKING

READY FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION

JOIN I SOLE LtTl INtj AGENTS

w$miSTTT Miiv K Kouxlou
Vi

I

77 GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON WIA :BT
TELEPHONE: 01-629 7666

St Quintin
Chartered Surveyors
1A PARK PLACE. LEEDS 1

TELEPHONE: 0532-460235

EstateAgenls.Snrveyors.
Hypfiriyh^oag^dsot&Degsk3pmeDtCcmMaiTla.

LancasterGateWz
(Withviewsto HydePark)

Uraque opportunityto acquirea •

FREEHOLD SITE
suitableforthe erection of 21 Rats hdudii

CarParking, PrivateGaidens.
(subject to thenecessaiyconsent^

Price £750,000
subjecttuumiiiact

Rrhiti«:detafcanp>y5rfeAfierft

Nal BedcdeySqiare,LaodoaWL
0M93 2222(24hrs^ /4913304 Tdex^67383

» ON INSTRUCTIONS OF THE ffj
CORPORATION OF LONDON

COVERED CAR

SPACES FOR

LETTING EC2
Apply Sole Agents

§~ieal@y Si IBiaker
Bi.i'bkaJUCfltr.LxJcvt

4«Oid Brood Street, London EC2N1AR
Telephone 01-6264361

» : 9a Gawon 3iw. HwciWSam. London W1A3B3
Artt^rdam Biushis GK»}Ow jvsef fiwvlorK Pons

CITY OF LONDON
BORDERS
Refurbished

Office Building

12,800 sq. ft. approx.

^ Full central heating S' ; . : vjf

Automatic passenger SS";

TO LET
ON LONG LEASE

May 6r Rdvwcfcn

LONDON W.1
ENTIRE
OFFICE BUILDING

3,875 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
1 3 Years without Review

CharteredSurveyors . . .

IVIflGCT1*0 3 SaoivHR London,EC1 *.
.

T«taph«»01-2afiOTQa'rtte88S*S5-
Mucboter ' Uads - Bfitfnris

. >

StoreysParke;
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY .
-

TWO PRIME FREEHOLD SHOPS * ,9
:

i

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
*

LINTHORPE ROAD MIDDLESBROUGH
CLEVELAND

97 UNTHORPE ROAD, MIDDLESBROUGH '

;
.J/

Producing an income ol £3.500 per annum with substantial ravonilwt
in 1985.-

111 UNTHORPE ROAD, MtDDLBBROUGH
Producing income of £4,500 par annum with. rant review In ISSl.’C ".

Both premises are situs tad in ’ prime trading positions does to -the
successful Cleveland Centra Development, and - adjacent; vide>i
include Stylo, Blacks oL Greenock. Thomas

,
Cook, -VtsidRhim,

Halfords and Maynards-. -. r:

109 Albert Road.Middlesbrough,Telephone [0b’--2i 245301

also at Ne wcastle. Stokesiey sand Morpeth

NUMBER ONE
GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE

LONDON W.l.

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OVER PARK
5,000 sq.ft.to I9,OOOsq.ft.

OFFICES TO BE LET

C-iWlKC'3*410(5

01*4375701
15 CHflortfSm.
London WIX 1HF

01-403 6141
43 St Jaram'i Pin*.

5t J»n»r* Street; LoaionSfrt

COVENTRY STREET,W1
PRIME CORNER SHOP

TO LET

415 SQ. FT.

Apply Sole Agents;

MOSS & PARTNERS
5, Tilne/ Street, London, W.l.

01-629 9933

UXBRIDGE ROAD
Re-development site

10,600 Sq. Ft. -

Planning permission for shops
offices & fiats.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

BEDFORD
41, THE BROADWAY, WS.

OT-S79 9287

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Free Fad Kit on buying

U.SJL Real Estate
Investing in U.S. property ? Get answers to
questions about property ownership there.

CTI-Domlnlon Titla Inturanca Co. Lid.*
22 Theobalds. Road. Dept FT, London WC1X 8PF, England
•Subsidiary of Chicago Title Insurance Co.. Chicago. Illinois

Please sand mo the free feet kit Dn buying USA real estate andon title insurance. (Materials printed in English).
.

'

CANADA
Ontario, Niagara Region IS-hoie
Golf Course plus approx 720
acre* land with excellent
development potential.

Write Bo

*

7.5098, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 48Y -

YIELDING Producrjvo Harttm
Illinois Farmland locates too mUa« wen
o# Chicago. AJsunn.nl ramIsir. Tract*
available from BO acres to 3,000 aerm
<32 hectarea to 1^00 btctarcsk. Fee' hr
ther Information writ*? J. Miller
Rock Falls Realty. Rock Falls. lUiMli
61071 USA. Tel. ’BIS fi2) 6*63.
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Thechange is asgood

Should one drive aBMW 7 Series it will be
i 1o«tp £>nrl limirinus rars

canalso -be a greax pleasure lu ^
notbeen allowed to go so far as to isolate the dnver

from die road. In the 7 Series refinementand

Sdehlht It£St&r those who wish

^^“^creet design oftheBMW 7 Sena
reflects the solid qualityfound throughqut it is that

certain kind of quality that one taka pndem.

Inside there’s a sense of spaciousness, and
Aesrats

and ventilation create an environment of relaxed

alertness. . • pnoinp

four speed gearbox is a pleasure to use and

encourages a very positive and enjoyable style of

driving. Whilst acceleration through the gears is
"..I *1- nnot* rliia fUo nririP tnrnil

l°n
g^^^overail concept of refined driving appeal

in the 7 Seria is resolved in the chassis and
suspension. There is no reasonwhy a large car

should notbe able to have agile handling as well as

an ease of comfort. The chassis offers handling

incomparable in this size of car. To this is also added

BMW’s speed-related power steering7as the engine

speed increases power assistance diminishes so one

has maximum assistance for parking, and
decreasing assistance as speed increases, for greater

road Teel!
. _ ,

Drive aBMW 7 Senes and one realizes that

it offers something unique and satisfying-luxury
TnHppH in pvpn/ spnsp

capacities-2.8, 3.0 and 3.3 litra, the latter with file

injection- The ‘straight six’ configuration has often

been said to be themostrefin^andsmooth

soph^tfeated design products
excellent power to

manual driving a very refreshing
experience. The

U1C viieuigc lu a umvv / uwivj j .w.

thosewho have become a little weary of driving,

as good as a rest

Insurance Our new exclusive ‘Sureplan* Insurance

Scheme guarantees, under normal circumstances, to

quote, oner competitive rates and fast approval of

accident repair estimates. Your localBMW Centre will

be happy to introduceyou to the scheme.

Torque graph shows thata wide.Double pivot front suspension Torque graph snows

with the small positive roll radius flat band of power is

gives improved straight line available to enhanceavailable to enhance‘effortless
driving.

ViAWiMM I V M.V* r -

arrangements for yourBMW
Prices:
728-£10,499. 728A-£10,998. 730-£12,399. 730A-£12,898.

733i-£13,599. 733iA-£14,098.
Prices con-ect at time ofgoing to press.

For thejoyof motoring*

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. Export, NATO & Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.

,:-r
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• ENERGY METALWORKING \
IpQUEST

Petrol saver wins a gold medal
STAVELEY Electrotechnlc Ser- dustrial applications. Existence of liquid fuel films referred to.

vices, a member of the Staveley Ferry Cap and Set Screw in the intake system is normally PED was amongst nearly

© STOCKTAKING
Industries Group, is about to Company in the U.S. has been a limiting factor in complete 10,000 submissions made to the

make the commercial launch of financially supporting the petrol atomisation and hampers American National Bureau of

Resists the

wear from
abrasives

Collecting the data

make tne commercial launch ot financially supporting the petroi aiomisanon ano nampers Amencan I'laumwi bwmu m uen ihcp ov itc ntmme hanl>
a new device for the control of development and Mr. Macguirc's the establishment of stable air Standards during Us evaluation

„ carbide is

r Enables your ^

computer to accept
and validate

hand-written data as

k it is written, j

air/fuel ratios on petrol engines device has won him the coveted fuel ratios,

used in road transport and “Richardson Gold Medal" for It has be

stationary applications and thus 1978. testing in (

LUC »Lluuauuinu Ul SUUJiC 111 cwuuaiw uuiuio v»«*w**L*v*» ~ i-

fuel ratios. programme for 'energy conser- ness. „^ng^en
_
carbtde is

It has been established during vation devices. It has been, generally a<**pt
î,f

s A
testing in Canada that at low to included in the 373 inventions material used with maenine

ItiUUUCU All UIO 1

1

v fcUV’VIIUUIIO

selected to go through to the tools, but another application

Quest Automation Ltd
Famdown 102021 891010

achieve belter fuel economy. The award of the Richardson medium engine speeds signifi- selected to go through to toe out

Ability accurately to main- Gold Medal is made annually cant numbers of pulsations from second stage of this evaluation, J?ether this propenj is i

tain a specified air/fuel ratio by the Institute of Patentees the PED actually reach the com- a significant step towards the have particular vaiue iu
,

ensures .that combustion is im- and Inventors and is given for busdon space in each cylinder, possible acceptance 'by the U.S. manufacture ot J
IT.A.ND HELD, a data collection

and transmission unit from
British Brown Bovcri sends

i’.Morni.itian at about 12 limes
Telex speed over phone lines

for central storage, ready fur

feeding to a computer system.

Memcpurt will make data

c:iplurc easy in areas from
supermarkets to warehouses.
Sending and cuilecLion equip-

ment weighs about one kilo-

gram and include* an acoustic

coupler which fits on to the

telephone muuthpicce.

A simple keyboard 3*1lews
information such as sales

LTcicrs. instrument readings or
ary oLher data collected -on the

*>?t to be keyed in to Lite

scmicundurtor mcmeory. Up to

3JQ lines cf 12 characters eaih
c.-rn be stored before transmis-

sion. and each entry is shown
n;i a liquid crystal display for
checkin;: before it is committed
io -memory. Data can also be
rcvallcd far checking if neces-
sary. The memory is non-
volatile mat 1t.sc when the unit
is switched off;.

A useful facility is that the
first line nf data is semi-
permanent. remaining even
when the remainder is erased,
allowing the retention of. say,
a salesman’s name.

It is also possible to incor-
porate a checking program to

prevent operators from entering
meaningless or non-requ:red
tnfermatinn.

Options include connection of
a tight pen for taking data from
bar-ended labels, and a portable
printer that allows the entire
contents of the portable unit’s

memory to be printed out. A
salesman ccuH then keep a
c'->y of all bis -orders for Ute
day.

Sending the data involves no
more than -pushing on the

acoustic coupler, dialling the

appropriate number and press-

ing the transmit button. A high

security transmission code is

used a'nd rhe central receiver

validates the incoming data

giving high integrity, even with

interference on the phone line.

At the receiving end the data

is once again stored and a signal

is sent to the transmission end

to confirm to the operator there

that the data is secure. Sub-

sequently. Die information can
be transferred to floppy disc or
magnetic tape and dealt with by
the computer.

A safety- feature is that trans-

mission of the data does not
erase the portable terminal’s

memory—it can be sent again if

necessary.

•More from Glen House. Stag
Place. London SW1E 5AH (01-

82S 9422 j.

proved, high, bhp provided with, the patented
belter iow-speed torque and Britain which, in the opinion and

Lfu^uuil 9)ldLT 411 L.mJIUCM- jiujanm. uj Li iv u-u. AI1.-C Vplmlov uuil lUiDU MiB* V" -—

Resulting superior atomisation Department -of Energy for nounces Dymet Alloys, rrinuey
g-m handle high temperature

- - »—

j

Camberley, surrev - - — *. ...
distribution of government grant add.-BJJCTCU IU1LJLIL uuu uiiuiiil mum, III (lie opinion « •**!•* O -a- , _ , . „

exhaust emissions ’ of the judges: - best anticipates mixture to each cylinder are Staveley Electrotechnlc Ser- (Camberley5™^!^ "SEE™ coo- vices, 6S Greener Street. It reeeter«—ts as1*011 «
society: or best meets a known tributing to the improved Manchester, Ml iEW. 061 273 products to Powei Automa ^ giass-to-metal seals found

• - — :— —* tion of Portsiaae. ousse^c, ioc ^ electronics and instrumenta-

reducetl very remarkably. some future need of common toe most significant, factors con- vices, t>s tirosvenor btree

Above el], it is the claim for society: or best meets a known tributing to the improved Manchester, Ml TEW. 061 21

fuel savings between 32 and 15 demand of common society by .engine performance already 6321.

per cent that will attract atten- some improved method." v

tion and inevitably, a proportion Working of the petrul P 1 1 1
of disbelief. economy device (PED) depends 1 III IrOlll Sb13.16 DV 13S6FMany claims have been made on the diversion of a small per- ..

11 vflll J ttOVi
over the years for add-ons to centage of rhe air. normally • WORK GOING on at the Israel the laser beam and part by
i-nrhiimf frir cv«tnmc fh.af mvp entirino His - no Tr.riii.iia „r Taalinnlaa. rkn.uc cvclam «F on otiH air ninac

per cent that will attract atten-

tion and inevitably, a proportion
of disbelief.

.certain components w «nc
tion applications,

latter's machines for Processing Both furnaces are supplied
sand and cement, with a modular control system
pressures and at nign speeds. ^ be tailored to users’
High loads and abrasive forcK

neetjSi snd heating can take
are imposed 00

^ j. place under vacuum, under acarburettor systems th-at save entering Che carburettor, Institute of Technology shows system 0f gas ana air pipes. A “
hToh “must be renewed v™? UII«™ -

petrol and the greater the through the PED. This con- promise for the direct extrac- carefully controlled volume of timA to time and since
sing

l
e gw charge, or under apeirui ana luc greater me tnrougn me rtu. Tnis con- promise lor tne direct extrac- careiuuy controlled volume Oi t0 t ;me *** Since ““s;" -

shortage the wilder the claims sists of a chamber contain ng tion of petrol and/or lubricant air pumped into the hole once ,rp machined to
con

*l
ni,ousIy purged gas charge

for these and other devices three plastic spheres and h:%ng from shale. ignition has taken place, can S5? nmewsl ean he about 0.2 tore.

appear to get. an entry and exit orifice.l.j an umj hiiu laic uiuiLK. - icr ; No mining would be involved, unv.***““ me u*. wm- , nroeess in addition,
The Motor some time ago ran spheres act as the working pVt The .team has shown in the bustion and the temperature I* mince costs to«p avhai, 0 ri.-a toctc „„ ....... .. i.u— ,— a ninA there are maintenance cw>u» w

ignition has taken place, can renewal ean he
determine the rate of com- Tn^e ln iddHion

a series of exhaustive tests on of a control valve and area wt in laboratory that underground reached. A second pipe would
1™!?*“*,-™®*J 0f CofAT TX71TAC

“petrol economisers" some of vibration by engine vacuum, deposits can be ignited by be used to extract the fuel gas avenue from machines lying VT.JLI Ctj
which provided no economy at This results in a pulsating air medium-powered laser beams freed from the shale.x Ilia iv>uiid ill a VUUKLIU^ (111 ui^UlUiU'Ht/w^icu laaci. ocaiua iiccu nuui me -ji a v -m

flow being injected into the so that once part of the fuel Part of the gas condenses into considerations ted the T<ir WAl/lAFCmanifold downstream of the burns the heat causes the hydro- a liquid form on cooling, but _rQ7_ nhnnsp XXJA TV CXX1CXHowever, Staveley did not manifold downstream of the burns the heat causes the hydro- a liquid form on cooling, but manufacturer to choose XvIX TV CXX1CX
come to its decision lightly and carburettor. carbons to be expelled from the rest will have to be com- fnr nartimilar vrrrr rn»T!Ti ^TtBPArTOrt
there are serious reasons why The injection point is chosen neighbouring areas in the form pressed and treated like other mvk Dvmet. with n«t mmiiv a
it backs the device, culmination so that the pulsations strike the of gas. met gases, me »asev uuu can h^^Q_f rhat workina parts are Mrt>nT> dioxide sa* shield have
of nine years’ research and dc- butterfly valve, causing a break- To do ;this on site, relatively be moved from one bore to

fuel-ases Thelaser unitcao components, says Dymet. with wires which .do. not require a
tuei gases, i ne laser unu can .. „ , ,unrL-ino nnrtx.ire h»-a

velopment
aiiu UL- uuuciliv v«me, wusiug a oreai\- *u uo-unis un &ne. iswuici* uc iuuvcu uum uue uoie iu innrrar.livpd
Andrew up of the fuel films which would inexpensive bore holes would another as a field is developed. c°n*ideraD,y

© INSTRUMENTS MacGuire an engineering con- otherwise cling both at this, be sunk iaio the shale: part of Institute,

Will detect

sultant on commercial and in- point and on the manifold walls, each bore "would be occupied by Technion City. Haifa, Israel.

which permits the electronics been saturated and is residualiy uniformly to zero. The residua! complete 25 MHz bandwidth.

any object
connected to the receiver to re-

ject all light apart from the - digital display in amps/metre reverse field the value of which robust case measuring only 305
reflected transmitter beam. or oersteds to an accuracy of is displayed; r i->, T jon ™m- tn> 3 i

OBJECTS of virtually any size

moving at distances up to 600
mm can be detected with a long
range infra-rod proximity switch
put on the market by Calvin
Instruments. Church Road, New--
port, Gwent NPT 7EJ (Q291
422SS6).

the fields

magnetised) is shown on a ^sld is thee
digital display in amps/metre reverse field

or oersteds to an accuracy of is displayed;
0.01 A/metre and the reading
is retained until the next 1 • * j
measurement is taken. Five h 111A f)|*|fjr|r
ranges are provided covering ** M.

zero to 100,000 A/metre. p
Residual field strengths are WJIVP TOTinm
shown on an analogue meter.

TT w » v Avrj. lilJ

*«ld is then cancelled with a the oscilloscope is housed in a

x 133 x 420 mm; total weight is beat treatment and
‘•6 *8- brazing specialised components
Timebase speeds , range from can- be achieved in two new

considerably longer-lived.. been developed by Corewire,
Ash . Vale. Aldershot, Hants

-m | j’ (0252 517766).

ft-fllfrh hP5ir CS air-hardening wires come
Ail2^11 IxV'tll

in three types' which can be
a used in the open where the gas

TUT*?! 51PPSi shield would he =blown away, or
liUlllftvVkJ in situations where shielding

EXTRA HIGH temperature for gas is not. readily available.

vacuum heat treatment and They have internal vapour-

brazing specialised components phase shielding.

Timebase speeds range from can- be achieved in two new . One type .is 'said to be suit-

200 ns/cm to 2 sec/cm with furnaces by Torvac of Histon. able for heavy buildup and can
-uu ns/cm io - sec/cm. wirn .« 3

CB . ^ ((a2023 be finished with harder wires
vernter variation over a range ^rid-e CB4 ^ 1

for track lines, bulldozer blades,
of 2.5:1. There is also a ten

Fo
'

r temperatures up to 1.700 etc. Another resists rolling

No special reflectors are re-

quired and the unit will work
with all surfaces apart from
matt black. Unaffected by am-
bient light, the detector has
both emitter and receiver
mounted in the same box
measuring 122 x 40 x 42 mm.

MADE IN Germany, the Forster
Samples used can be as small A FURTHER general purpose ^mes expansion facility giving degrees C the model 16HT/ loads abrasion and impact and

as one milligramme and are oscilloscape from Gould a maximum sweep rale of 20 1700 uses molybdenum as the Is for punches, sheer blades,
r— , 1 r.rt- _ r au Uire Mill! is A HIU AUW UUU Bib UJUIIUJLUUC 1 1 UUl UUJIU —
Koerzimat 1. 9o coeixn.e force

measlire(j within a 41 or 61 Dim Instrument! division is OS ns/cm.muacui'm'v met runipnr ic now . .. ..... . _ _

iSSiT K
0
fJnm wSiU diameter coil with full screen- 1200, a portable».dual trace 25 other facilities include the construction while the other and track links. TTiird in the

l.ii ingand fan cooling: the holdfy MHz instrument that employs
t« ShtrlS «! unit 16HT/2000 has a tungsten range is for chutes, scraper

n”rtl "6
has stops to ensure Uie sample a cathode ray 'tube with 100 x fbibty to subtract one channel - ” a J *“J

1

Know as the Series IP. the
device uses a modulated beama

Krautkramer, Elaekhorse Road. h
°

.

1

Letchworth, Herts. (04626 Has

position.
Coercive force (the reverse Principl

magnetising force needed to magnetise
bring magnetisation to zero after saturation
ferromagnetic material has constant f

basic material for the hot zone tractor rollers, idler wheels

construction while the other and track links. Third in the

is in the correct measurement SO mm screen and a 6 kV beam ^rom o^ert attenuation, 2.000 degrees C.
furnace element and can achieve blades, sand and gravel pumps,

bucket lids, etc;

accelerating voltage with comprehensive triggering and
Principle of operation is to reduced spot size to give high Z modulation.

specimen to definition and brightness,
a controlled Offering a maximum

More from the company at
WLiu 01 JUil »

a

vijcu vusiiup, d iua.\Jiuuiu n.-j TJ 14.

constant field which is reduced sensitivity 0f 2 mV/cm over the ^ Essex
-* 106 3UE (01-500 1000).

• COMPUTERS

MATERIALS

Platinum compound to

cost less in use

Speeding up
the bills

BECAUSE of the sharp increase a 100-hour test is Tor example

in the price of platinum, the about 13 N per square inch and

Technical Metal Products Divi- thus three times greater than

sion of Desussa, Frankfurt am that of Pt/10 Rh and 20 times

MTiin is promoting dispersion- greater than that of pure

nlatinum com- nlatinum. The-ductibility of tne

ADMINISTRATION of internal

financial accounts, budgetary

consolidated platinum com- platinum. The ductibility of the

pounds. material allows hot . or cold-

' High strength values of this shaping by - conventional

material, which remain
.
un- methods. Even machining of the

control*! and nlannino nf tho material, which remain
.
un- methods, tven macnimng oi uwS f T* L l changed at temperatures of over material, which has the same

Stock Exchange will benefit by
^egTees c, allow consider- corrosion behaviour as pure

the installation of a mini- a^ie cavines in comparison with nlatinum, presents no difficul-
|

the installation of a mini-
j^je savings in comparison with platinum, presents no difficul-

I

computer installed recently by pure platinum because of toe ties. .

Micro Business Systems, Aid- longer service -life of. the com- Pa^ih^uses for dispersion*

wych House, Madeira Road, ponents or . the r^luction of
consolidated platinum are in all

West Byfleet. Surrey KT14 6DA. weight. - while dimensional
fje|ds whcre good resistance- to

To be used to edit and enter
is not affected. aggressive media is required

* ° „
w eoii ana enter Hlgh tjwnnai resistance and JSi the material is simultan-

the Stock Exchange s financial creep strength of dispersion-
g0udv subjected to mechanical

input data for updating project consolidated platinum at high
stressing and high temperatures,

accounts and the general ledger, temperatures are due to the ^ ^ available in the form of
the unit will be based on a small amounts of finely dls- ^nous intermediates.-

'

Jacquard JJ00 yrdeouomputer
Degussa. Posttach 3644.

with a satellite terminal and two
the platinum matrix. The creep D-6000. Frankfurt 1> German

printers, and is designed to strength at 1,400 degrees C in Federal Republic,
operate both independently and
also on-line to a large IBM com-
puter that handles a number of 9 -SHIPBUILDING ....
Stock Exchange management v~v 11 j w 1 it -

'

accounudg lu^uon* Propellor to make tne
One of its prime uses will be *

MAffflssss best use of power
'

supplied by the Stock Exchange , .
*

- , . . . -
+. .

to it 4,500 members and the EUROCATCH, now in progress are matched to - the design

securities industry at large in London, has been chosen by characteristics af toe.vessel to

among which are toe market Newage Engineers of Shaw, provide a high pitch for free-

price display system, toe Lancashire, to introduce a 74- running and low pitch lor

internal telephones and paging inch diameter four-blade H2P/ trawling or towing,

service on the floor of toe house, 1A two-pitch propeller system Change of pilch. Is effected

9 SHIPBUILDING

Propellor to make the

best use of power

service on toe floor of the house, IA two-pitch propeller sys

and the Talisman service that for trawlers and workboats.

settles and records daily- trail- The unit is .the largest i

sactions." range of H2P two-pitch sysl

Change of pilch. Is effected

hydraulically, using oil pumped
The unit is the largest of a from a modified reverse reduc-

range of H2P two-pitch systems tion gearbox. The system is

- „ developed by Newage — part of failsafe because, in the event of

word f23m? the Chartorbous? Group - hydrauhe failure, the propeller

attracting worldwide attention reverts automatically to steam-

from trawlermen because . of ing pitch so the boat is not left
nillprt Tvnp-Pitp Thi« -has JL[U,U uaniciiucu w uit u»a l « uui.v»

hPPT, L their fuel-saving potential when powerless. Th_e only control for
hopii rlpvplnnpd hw AM Tor-miirrl u,eLr iuei-savmg wjicu jiuweuws. me umj vuuuui >uibwn^eloped^yAM^uard

compared to sotid propellers the system is a simple two-

recently awartJd toe“ iWs ^^
to?

a

havine
r

ac£ered
Sl

«an
W
ou? specifically for vessels, such as Because the vessel is pro-

standing
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degree of user

trawlers and workboats, with vided with an optimum blade
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two distinct operating require- pitch in both conditions, fuel

for having achieved “an out-
standing degree of user
acceptances "—toe result of a
survey amono word nrore^nr ments: ^e-running and work- usage is far more efficient than

Site* *“d55S ing. The blades of the propeUtfr with a fixed pitch propeller.
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Research Corporation in con-
junction with toe International
Word Processing Association.

Data entry applications in the
Stock Exchange system will he
handled by Data-Rite. a data
entry language described by
Jacquard as the first stage
towards toe introduction of a
full data base management
system. This will be used
intially to transcribe informa-
tion from source documents into
computer language.

• PROCESSES

Oil cleaned for re-use
SOLIDS can be removed from of particles without the use of
a wide ranse of liquids using a filter cartridges but does not-

© PERIPHERALS
new centrifugal clarifier from take out oil additives.
Benneit Guest. SpMprtMi ...
mmmmaaammmammmme but Applications axe numerous.

Were in fora Dry
Printer to

provide a cut
v y

Hot, blazing sun. Elec tric blue skyWarm sand. Long,
lazy afternoons.

Ifilwerent for the cool, refreshing taste that springs

from Martini Drys uniqueblend of line wines and herbs...

Welltht* whole ihingwould he jusi too much to bear.

*£xfra Drv.The right one.Just bv itself.
t,. • ,*v - vJ ^ ,

-y-w M oh
\n( -t> • •

LATEST printer from Tally. 7,
Cremyll Road. Reading RGl
8NQ (0734 580141) is known as
the 7478 Self-Service and jean

deliver cleanly cut items such
as airline tickets or hotel bills.

An optically-triggered roller
on the printing head presses
paper or card against a blade
so that when the ticket or form
has been printed it is clearly
cut off and appears from a slot
at the front of the machine.

Tally says that airlines, shops,
hotels, bus companies and banks
arc among organisations alrenrf-

expressing an interest in toe
UK, Such units are already in
use in Germany for street-

corner ticket issue to Stuttgart
tram passengers.

Special versions are available
for printing flight information
strips for air traffic control, and
for bar code labels in' the retail

trade.

a particularly important use at S* ,
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nls *or
the- moment lies in the reclaim- unit will remove
ing of cutting off- in machine , ?

e 6*nerated by thtf mater-

shops. ia
i .ground as well as

. 'According ttf the- company
V,bcc parlicies-

there arc still many shops, some A- flm/ier application is with
quite large, that throw their screw machine cutting oils that
used cmling oils away in some *®ve been reclaimed from chips
cases incurring costs of £10,0(10 or tak-n from machine sumps,
to £20.000 a year. Furthermore. The machine uses a bowl of
current costs of about 50p a special shape (rather like the
Itre are. likely to increase ia rc-tntrant glass bottom of a
line with all other oil products, wine bottle) which is spun at
Bennett GuKftWest mactae Jifcu speed 'to induce See-

costs about £2.00D and in ana tion, or osor louutl. The fluidreyt tasQ.^ tho compooy. ft in „ ,h, top
ttu, sum was recovered In five ffle sludse evcumolatc near towWKS- 1,)p lintfrun anrl aIaom #*si

rnw *
» -- . tile bottom sod. clear oil over-

The clanfiegremoves all types flows from toe runT

Ring (0892)42866
formore details.
Bennett Guest Limited,

The Pantiles House, NeviH Street

Bennett
Tunbridge Wells (OB92) 42866

. Guest
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The Channel Islands
Jersey and Guernsey’s newly-developed importance as offshore financial centres

has buoyed the islands’ prosperity in a period when it otherwise would have flagged. Efforts are being

made to boost tourism, especially by attracting more visitors from the Continent, and the third-

staple industry, agriculture, faces a number of difficult problems.

E POPULAR ’ image of the
mnel Islands as a. place
ire the tourist industry
linates everything is easy to
tain from a cursory view of
- crowds thronging the
ade in S

L

Heiier, Jersey, or
ag the Quay in Guernsey's
Peter Port As the holiday-
rers window shop and gasp at
price of a bottle of whisky
a packet of cigarettes, they
;ht be forgiven for thinking
; is some sort of paradise,

’bings though are rarely
it they seem on the surface,
irism is not the major source
income on either Jersey or
imsey, and both islands—
»ther with. Alderney. Sark,
m and Jetbou which come
hin the Bailiwick of
irnscy—face a higher rate
inflation than that experi-
ed in the UK.

he holidaymaker is still

iortant to the economy but
two islands’ position as

hore financial centres is the
st important factor for both
them. Stable economic
ditions in* the world are as
iortant to the islands, if not
re so, than the visitor.

iversify
n some ways the situation

fronting the islands over
past 25 years has been not
dmilar from that facing the

. They have had to come to
ns with declining basic

ostrics and diversify into

t sectors; what is undeniable
hat they have done it a lot

re successfully.

The economies of both Jersey
I Guernsey were based
finally on- agriculture and

fishing on to which tourism was
later grafted. But there came
a time in the middle and late
1950s when it was apparent that
these were not going to proride
the growth to sustain expanding
economies.

It was then, from 1960 on,
that the islands developed- their
financial expertise to the point
where financial activities now
account for just under 25 per
cent of the national income in
Guernsey and (together with
the contribution made by
wealthy immigrants) about 50
to 55 per cent in Jersey.

Whether the rate of growth
which has taken financial
activities to such a level can
be sustained is open to doubt.
Mr. Peter Dorey, president of
Guernsey’s advisory and finance
committee, has said that “it
might be more difficult to
maintain the growth experi-
enced in the financial sector in
recent years.” And In Jersey
there have been warnings that
sectors with shallow roots have
to be watched carefully.

Every effort is being made
therefore to develop the tradi-
tional industries. It is difficult

to move about in either of the
two island capitals without
hearing French spoken and
great efforts are being made to
attract more -continental
holidaymakers in case rising
costs in Britain should lead to

a diminution of the numbers
coming from there.

Tourism brought in about
£87ra last year for Jersey, out
of a total gross domestic
product of £225m to £250m and
about £35m in Guernsey, but
with prircs up 12-i5 perr cent
and another 10 per cent likely

this year in Guernsey a careful
watch is being kept
Guernsey had a record year

with 8 per cent more arrivals,
taking the total number to
331,596 excluding those who
came from the Continent by sea.

But in Jersey, also bit by rising
prices, the number of beds
occupied actually felL

Both islands have aimed to
attract French holidaymakers in
particular. With an easy hydro-
foil service—St Belier is 14
boors from St Malo. though
France is only 12 miles away

strain on stretched hotel
resources and also tend to spend
more heavily than those staying,

for a week or longer. What has
pleased the authorities par-
ticularly is that continental
visitors have Included a signifi-

cant proportion from Germany,
Belgium, ' Holland and Scan-
dinavia.

The other staple industry,

agriculture, faces rather more
problems. The islands are
finding it increasingly difficult

to sell their products, pre-
dominantly potatoes, cauli-

To counteract this the govern-
ment gives grants and about 40
acres of greenhouses are being
built every year—but at a cost
An acre of greenhouse can now-
cost £100,000 and. to ensure that
growing is as cost-efficient as
possible, greenhouses of up tb

acres are being put up.

Soil is now almost a thing of
tlie past in the houses and in
the larger one, labour has been
pared to the bone, which has led
to strains elsewhere in the
economy which has to absorb
the displaced labour force.

market, it is difficult to find

somewhere to live for essential

workers.

In Jersey there has been
some strain at the bottom end
of the scale where school
leavers wijh few qualifications

have found difficulty in getting

work. Their situation is exacer-
bated by tlie fact that the island
(though not Guernsey) adopts
a hal'd line on unemployment.
There are few unemployment
benefits and so anyone out of
work has to be supported by a
relative or friend or take the

A search for stability
By Anthony Moreton, Regional Editor

from Jersey at the nearest
point, and SL Peter Port 13
hours—-there has been a big
jump.

Seven or eight years ago
about one visitor in every 12
who stayed on Jersey came from
the Continent; today the figure

has risen to one in five. And
although the number of- day-

trippers dropped last year this

probably was due in pairt to the
disatrous season in Brittany
following the Amoco Cadiz

disaster.

Similar trends were apparent

in Guernsey and the day-

trippers have been particularly

welcomed because they put on

flowers, tomatoes and flowers,

Jersey’s total * agricultural
exports last year were about 7
per cent down on 1977 and will

not have been helped by the
severe winter this year.

Of the two, Guernsey is the
larger agricultural island and
export earning; rose slightly to

£35-2m last year (more than
double the Jersey figure). Of
this, tomatoes accounted for
£24.6m_ Despite last year’s good
result the general pattern of the
tomato industry is one of
decline; the number of .acres

under glass has gone down
from 1,100 to 950 over the past
decade.

- There is. little unemployment
in Guernsey at the moment
(probably fewer than 100 are
actually out of work) though
because of the seasonal nature
of so much of the island's

economy there are greater
strains in file winter. The main
problem is to find suitable long-

term employment feir those dis-

placed from horticulture and
short-term work for the hotels
in the summer.
Both islands would like to

at; = act more high-technology
light industry, but this is not
ei-sy specially when, to protect
its population growth and so
avoid strain on the bousing

next boat to the UK, where he
or she will be rather more
sympathetically received.

By contrast, the finance

sector in both islands has con-

tinued to prosper. There has
been no diminution in the Sow
of wealthy immigrants seeking
to establish residence in Jersey
(the island stipulates that any-
one economically or sociatly

acceptable must be able to con-
tribute a sum comfortably
above £10.000 each year in tax,

which means' a gross income
well above £50,000, and that he
should be able to buy a house
well outside the range bouaat
hv local people, which means

something costing at least

about £150,000).
'

Nor lias there been any cut-

back in the rate of new com-
pany registrations. There was
some slowing in the rate of

increase last year and a changed
pattern — fewer •registrations

Britain but more from non-
slerling-area residents and
from overseas trading com-
panies.

Guernsey’s rules on entry are

differeuL It allocates licences

for certain essential people to

buy houses: this year 90 will

be issued, of which the States

(or Government), will take a

proportion. Otherwise those

wanting to come in have fit buy
a house on the open ' market
register, of which there are
only 1.400 out of a total island

stock ef some 18 ,
000; At ' the-

moment, there arc only ;a
dozes or so houses on this "fist

for sale.

The underlying trend of the
sector remained satisfactory last

year with the 879 new com-
panies registered, only 20 short
of the record total Ihe previous
year. No new banks were estab-

lished last year, but because
fewer companies were struck
off the register or went into

liquidation the total rose by a

record 602 to 5,526 (and another
12.675 in Jersey).
The real concern as the

autumn approaches is how fast

the rate of inflation will acceler-

ate. Neither island can divorce
itself from what happens in the
UK. to which they are closely
linked economically. The usual
pattern has been for the islands

to follow the trend of inflation

in the UK but to be a couple of
point.; above it.

Last year ’he cost of living

rose 11 per cent in Jersey
between June 1977 3nd June
197S. at a lime when it went up
by 7.4 per cent in the UK. and
in Guernsey the rate was 9.1

per cent during 1978 against S.4

per eent iu the UK. By this

March the annualised rale in

Jersey had crept back to 11.6

per cent and hopes or getting it

into single figures had been
abandoned.

Neither island has a rigid pay-

or prices policy su wage rises

tend to be nearer the rise in the
cost of Jiving except where rates

are determined by what hap-

pens on the mainland (teachers,

some civil servants, nurses).

More recently, a local clement,
has been introduced which will

add to the inflationary

pressures.

Prudent
The Slates in both islands

are aware that this means
prudent budgeting. Both
adopt essentially conservative-
approaches to the general direc-

tion of policy, creating a budget
surplus to pay for future

spending.
Such a policy has suited the

islands because they have
prospered. The authorities are

aware that the future will

present new problems, not
least being the effect that a
change of government in White-
hall and a change of direction

in tax policy might have on
them.
But they arc not pessimistic.

When policies are being con-
sidered the paramount aim is

continuity and stability and it

would take a very large shift

in world economic conditions
to knock them off course.

(leinwort Benson
inthe

Channel Islands

Banking Services

Investment Portfolioand
UnitTrustManagement

Trusteeand Executorship

CompanyManagement

Personal Financial

Planning

Kfeinwort, Benson
(Channel Islands) Limited,

RO. Box No. 76, Church Street,

St Helier, Jersey-

Telephone: Jersey (0534) 35521

Richard LeSauteur. Genera! Manager

Kleinwort, Benson
(Guernsey) Limited,

RO. Box No. 44, The Grange,

St Peter Port, Guernsey

Telephone: Guernsey (0481 ) 27111

PeterWitherick. General Manager

Copies ofthe mostrecentauditedand

interimaccountsere available
on request

Loncfon. Brussels. Geneva. Hamburg. Paris. NewYork. Chicago.

Riode Janeiro. Tokyo. Hong Kong. Singapore. Sydney.

Bahrain. Isle ofMan.

TheonlyCanadianCharteredBank
represented inJersey

THEBANKOFNOVASCOTIA
CHANNEL ISLANDS LIMITED

providesbankingservices intheIslandand offers attractive depositrates
in all leading currencies

THEBANKOFNOVASCOTLATRUSTCOMPANY
CHANNELISLANDS LIMITED

offers thefollowing services: Executorship and Trusteeship
CompanyManagement Management ofInvestmentPortfohos

Forourbrochureon Jerseyand copies of thelatestaudited accounts writetoTlieManagingDircctorat
QUEEN’SHOUSE. 13-15DON ROAD. ST. HELIER,JERSEY,CHANNELISLANDS.

Telephone:'(.05341 72990. Telex: 4192229. CableAddress:Scotiabank,Jersey.

Scotiabank %
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Brawn Shipley*.

Channel Islands
Brown Shipley, through•wholly-owned subsidiaries in both'Jcxscy

and Guernsey, now offer a full range ofbanking services to both

residentsand non-residents ofthe Channel Islands.

OnrJersey Trust Campanvcan arrange for the formation,

'

’managiTppnr and ?dminiStfflEOIl Ofcompanies.

Acompkce investmentmanagement service to instimtional and -

private clients is available.TheBrownShipley SterlingBondFund
in the Channel Islands is designed principallyfor non-residents ofthe

UnitedKingdom, withthe investment advice being providedby
Brown, Shipley& Co. Limited, London.

IFyouwould like further adviceon the Channel Islands, please

write to or telephone:—

Brown Shipley (Jersey) Limited Brown Shipley (Guernsey)limited

Brown Shipley Trust Company (Jersey) Limited Channel House, Forest Lane,

Channel House. Green Street, St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Sr. Helier, Jersey Telephone: 0481 (Guernsey) 23069

Telephone: 0534 (Jersey) 74777 Teles4192105

Brown,Shipley!Co. Limited
Founders Court, Lotbburv,LondonEC2R7HE
Telephone: 01-606 9833 Telex 886704

l- -

iip-.

X
E-.

-Vv
i‘:“ o

'

'fe.

Members ofThe Slock Exchange since 1827

41 Broad Street, StHelier,Jersey,Channel Islands
Telephone: Jersey Central(STD 0534) 27276 Telex: 4192287

Management ofprivate client portfolios issupported by
a comprehensive research department specialising in

banking-insurance brokingand composites-chemicals

and pharmaceuticals-oils-tobaccos-stores-food '

distribution and manufacturing-multi-industryand - -

special situations-miningfinance.

In liaison withourLondon officewe offerthefollowingfacilities:

•Authorised Money broking

•Gilt dealing and research

•Overseas dealing

•International research and analysis

•Traded option dealing, clearing

and analysis

•Corporate finance advice

Clements House, GreshanrStreet London EC2V7AU
Telephone: 01-606 8099 Telex:886268

Weetwood Chambers, 93 Albion Street, LeedsLSI 5QD
Telephone: Leeds (STD 0532) 32115

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS J1

New industries provide

economic
LIGHT INDUSTRY ha s been
welcomed in the Channel
Islands as a means of diversify-
ing the economy and creating
steady employment—especially
in. Guernsey where there has
been a need to offset the fall in
horticultural jobs through
modernisation.

Both. Jersey and Guernsey can
afford to be highly selective
about the industries they allow
in, because there is no shortage
of applications.

The Channel Islands offer a
very attractive package, with
low income tav

,
minimal govern-

ment interference, quick deci-
sion-making by local authorities,
reasonable access to both UK
and Continental markets, end
political stability. They «re also
very pleasant places to live in,

and there is little industrial
unrest.
Disadvantages are the restric-

tions, particularly on housing
and land, that the islands have
to impose for social arid-environ-
mental reasons, and the short-
age of skilled local craftsmen
and technicians. From the
Channel Islands’ point' of view,
it is important to select a
variety of smail to medium-sized
production units, employing
from 20 to 200.

Says Mr. Ron Barton,
Guernsey’s Industrial Develop-
ment Officer: “What we look
for is good quality companies
making high added-value pro-
ducts. We try to diversify those
that are set up but we cannot
cushion the island from general
economic trends outside. And
when considering a new appli-
cation we bear in mind our
responsibility to existing local

light industries.” .

In Jersey the number em-
ployed in light industry has
remained steady since 1971. at
around 1.000. Exports in' 1978
were well over £20m_ The
latest estimate for Guernsey’s
exports is around £40m in 1977,
when the number employed was
over 1,400.

These figures refiect the
degree to which each island
has fonnd it possible to balance
growth against pressures, to
open up new industries— hich
remain very high—and the
islands' resources—-which are
very limited.

Jersey’s policy is that
priority should be given to
existing local businesses that
want to expand or move to
better- premises. This does not

f
preclude a new industry being

allowed to set up if what it has
to offer is interesting and firs

into the island’s overall

economic policy.

However, recent recommenda-
tions put to the island’s Parlia-

ment for controlling immigra-
tion, are bound, if adopted, to

affect the development of light

industry, since they include

tighter restrictions on the start-

ing of new businesses and en-

largement of existing ones.

Guernsey could absorb up to

two new units of the right kind

a year, but priority is likely to

be given to a business that

employs men rather than

women.
Meanwhile the existing' light

industry sector in the Channel
Islands is booming; the range
of products made in Jersey and
Guernsey, and the world mar-
kets they reach, make an
impressive list

Training facilities at the
islands' colleges of further
education, and within the local

companies themselves, have
widened in scope to meet the
need for local recruitment at

every leveL

Expansion
Traditional industries such as

boatbuilding and knitwear show
healthy expansion in Guernsey.

Le Tricoteur began producing
traditional Guernsey sweaters
in 1965 with two full-time staff

and six handknitters working
from home. In the next few
months^ the company moves
from its existing 5,000 sq ft

premises to a new 12,000 sq ft

factory at the Pitronnerie Road
industrial estate, where it has
a further 18,000 sq ft available.

Le Tricoteur is a model as
regards housing. All 70 staff

are local, and 400 additional

outworkers are employed.
Islanders also head two

relatively new thriving com-
panies. Mr. Maurice Le Huxay
is managing 'director of

Universal Packaging—a Guern-
sey subsidiary of Lonsdale
Universal—which employs 30
and exports plastic sheeting to

the mainland and to Holland.

France and Canada.
Operations manager at Dyna-

tech Data Communications,
offshoot of the Dynatech
Corporation of Burlington.

Massachussets, is Guemseyman
Mr. Alan James. This company,
which makes units used in
computer communications tech-

nology, began operations in

1977. It has 45 employees end
last year doubled its turnover to

£2m.
Electronics is well repre-

sented among Guernsey’s most
successful enterprises. The
American oscilloscope company
Tektronix opened, up on the

island in 2958 and is now the

biggest industrial operation in

the Channel Islands. It employs
700—45 per cent of whom are

men. Besides assembly, it

manufactures a range of elec-

tronic components and supplies

19 countries.
The Guernsey subsidiary of

Eurotherm began making com-
ponents for electronic industrial

temperature control equipment
for its UK parent,company in

1973 with a staff of 25. Now
it has a 13,000 sq ft factory in

St Peter Port employing about
115, and this year began pro-

duction and assembly of a com-
plete unit for export to France.
Now occupying its own 40,000

sq ft factory and office block at

Brave Road industrial estate is

the manufacturing chemist
Sim co. which started with a
staff of 12 in 1975 and today

employs 50. The company’s
main product is Denclen den-

ture cleaner and this year it

began making* packaging for

some six over-the-counter

pharmaceutical lines.

Latest arrival to Guernsey is

Teal Engineering, which started

operations a few months ago

add makes Jupiter pumps and
fresh water systems for caravans

and boats, employing 15.

There are two main areas in

Jersey where new factories can
be sited—the existing Rue des

Pres trading estate in St
Saviour, where only the first

pbase of development has been
completed, and on part of land
reclaimed from the sea at La
Collette, near St Helier.

Among the half-dozen com-
panies already on the estate is

RCA (Jersey), set up as British

subsidiary of the American giant

in 1966 and now employing about
120 on the production of tele-

vision broadcasting equipment
for world export
Last year the company won a

major contract to supply colour

television equipment to Yugo-
slavia and recently it received
a £2$m order for 90 television

cameras from Radio Televisione

Italia, which will have 140 of

these Jersey-made units in use
by the end of the year.

UDISCO-the
first money
brokers in the
Channel Islands
to receive the
Reuter Monitor
Money Rates
Service.

Peter Dorey

UDISCO
BROKERS LIMITED

„ More and more companies such as
UDISCO are finding the Reuter
Monitor an invaluable aid for keeping
up to date with fastmovingmoney rates.

The Reuter Monitornow has over
4.400 subscribers in 37 countries — this
could be the right time to ask for a
demonstration.

UDISCO is a member of the
Frizzell Group Ltd.
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World markets as they move

FROM HIS office on the quay at

St Peter Port Guernsey, Peter
Dorey can look out over the

yacht basin to the islands of

Herm and Sark. Next door, on
the one side, is the Royal
Channel Islands Yacht Club and
on the other a yacht chandler’s.

Even the pub beneath the club

is the Ship and Crown.
This emphasis on the sea is

highly appropriate, for Peter
Dorey in his capacity as chair-

man of Onesimus Dorey (Hold-
ings) runs a successful ship-

owning business and in. his

leisure time races an Oyster 37
yacht

PROFILE

Dorey, though, is more than
just a businessman who pursues
his hobbies with the same
intensity. He has for the past 18
months been president of
Guernsey’s Advisory and
Finance Committee, a position

that might be called the island’s

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
As the island has no political

government as the UK under-
stands the term his position

makes him the senior politician'

on Guernsey.
At -the age of 51 such success

sits easily on him, as well it

might for he can trace his
lineage back some 4D0 years.

Not that this is an especially
long time, as he is quick to point
out. “Really the Doreys are
young in Guernsey terms. There
are people here who ca*i trace
Their antecedents back 1,000
years.”.
Dorey Is one of the “200

families” on Guernsey, though
he would deny that, too. An
insular society such as Guernsey
has its own rules of precedence
just as much as the British have
and Peter Dorey unquestionably

has a special place.

It is not his family heritage,

though, which has brought him
to his present position, though
it cannot have been a hindrance.
The shipping business

.
was

founded by his great grand-
father. Josiah, in 1854, hut it

was his son, Onesimus, who
really established the business

on a sound footing after the
worldwide shipping slump of
1873.
Dorey ships traded across the

Atlantic and by the late 1890s,

apart from Continental tramp-

ing, the Doreys were running
liner services between the
Islands and Plymouth. The
expansion was continued by
Cecil Dorey, Peter Dorey^
father, through the terrible

trading conditions of the 1920s
and 1930s, and despite the
tribulations of the Second
World War when six of the
fleet’s eight vessels were sunk.
Peter Dorey was almost 12

when war broke out and a year
later he and his family left

Guernsey for England just days
before the Germans arrived.

“I remember that June very
welL You could see gun flashes

on the Cherbourg peninsula as

the Germans arrived and when
the oil tanks blew up a big pall

of black smoke hung in the sky.
“ We left the island with a lot

of other people. Our destination

was Newlyn but when we got
there we were met by customs
who told us we could not stay
there as it was not a scheduled
port We had to go to
Falmouth, we were told.

“ But the previous evening six
ships had been sunk off

Falmouth and there was no way
we were going there. My father
could be a very obstinate man
and he certainly got the better
of customs on that occasion.”

After the war the Doreys
returned and started rebuilding
the firm. Peter Dorey spent
spells in London, Copenhagen
and Oslo, learning the shipping
business, and joined his father
in 195L It was 12 years later
before he succeeded his father
as chairman of Onesimus Dorey
and Sons, the parent company
and in the 16 years since he
has not only continued the

.
expansion of the firm, a private
company, but also restructured
it

Determination
In 1964 he started Condor,

with associates, to run a
hydrofoil service and is proud
of the fact that he has a certi-

ficate from the Board of Trade
proving the company to be the
first in Britain to run a cross-
Channel service between the
islands and Britain.

They were difficult years and
In the middle of 1967 Condor
faced catastrophe when
technical faults hit the engines.
Condor suffered a loss of
£250,000 and Dorey had to
consider very seriously whether
to pull out or go on.
But there is a streak of

Onesimus in his make up and
even though the company did
not trade for nine months until
March, 1968, the decision he
made was proved right
“Together with the determina-
tion of the personnel we never
looked back after that point
and the next year we took on
another hydrofoil.”
But there had been a

tendency to diffuse effort
Services to Cherbourg,
Granville, St Maio and Jersey
were reappraised and consoli-
dated to create frequent
services between St Malo.
Jersey, Guernsey, Sark and
Alderney.

Administratively, the group
was restructured in 1972 with
-Onesimus Dorey Holdings being
set up as the parent company,
Onesimus Dorey 1972 (later to
he renamed Onesimus Dorey

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

RCA has always relied for staff

hugely on internal training of

local school-leavers, and of the

original group taken on some are

now in senior positions,

A small company on the Rue
des Dies estate that has an
impressive ' export record is

Jersey Fine Tools, which
employs 22—half of them Jersey-

men—in the manufacture of

metal-cutting machinery. Its

range of precision cutters is

exported to the U-S., Australia,

Canada, South Africa, the Far
East and most parts of Europe.

Specialists
Jersey’s largest industrial con-

cern is Rediffusion Redltronics
(formerly Television Research),
the companion company of Redif-
fusion Channel Islands, which
operates radio and TV cable
systems locally.

Specialising in the design and
manufacture of electronic equip-
ment for background music,
public address systems and .the
like, this 28-year-old company
occupies a 50,000 sq. ft factory
at La Pouquelaye on the out-
skirts of St. Helier. It has a staff

of 210 and an animal turnover
approaching £2m, with half of
its output going outside the UK.
Last -year the company

launched a new line in audio-

visual aids for museums, historic

sites, wildlife preserves and simi-

lar locations. These arc housed
in highly weather-resistant metal
columns and are produced in
two forms—“ talking posts' ” and
“listening posts," the latter

providing a commentary only
audible to the person plugged in.

This equipment is now used
. At- 17 sites in the . -UK . and
recently an Initial order has

. comefrom Canada. The company
also reports considerable interest

from Holland. -

Tyre-retreading plants in use
in some 70 countries were made
in Jersey at the Longueville fac-

tory of Kentredder, a highly
successful local venture started
in 1961 by Commander J. H_ F.
Kent an ex-naval man with long
experience in the rubber
industry. .

Two systems are supplied to.

users as a complete package,
with the company’s engineers
flying out to put them into com-
mission and

.
train local person-

nel. At present Kentredder,
which has a staff of 65 and an
annual turnover of £800,000, is.

carrying out a major programme
for the Australian tyre company
Bell Bros.

Wiila Murray
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CHAWTON
COMMODITIES
LIMITED

Investing Offshore
HAVEYOU CONSIDERED TRADING
COMMODITIES THROUGH JERSEY.
THERE ARE CERTAIN ADVANTAGES.
WE MANAGE.ACTIVE TRADING AND
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS FOR UJC :

CLIENTS, OVERSEAS RESIDENTS AND
COMPANIESONWHICHNO LOCALTAXES
ARE LEVIED.
ABSOLUTE DISCRETIONAND
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
ASSURED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATLON CONTACT:V
The Managing Director,

Chawton Commodities limited,

Normandy House,

Grenville Street,

St Helier,

JerseyCL *

Tel: Jersey (0534) 26322 Telex 4192185

Services of

Guernsey Ltd.

Offer ...

Administrative services

Portfolio Management
Accounting Services

Telex and Boardroom available

4 College Terrace, The Grange,

St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Telephone:-048 1 -26467 Telex: 419161

‘‘v!

SAVE&PROPER(JERSEY)
LIMITED

Company Administrators,

Registrars & Secretaries

P.O.Box 73,

DolpBin House,

Colombeiiev

St. Helier,

Jersey, CX

Telephone:

Jersey 73933

Telex:

4192226 -
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Tighter controls in the

financial sector
TER THE recent rapid
wth of the offshore
ncial - activities * of the

r islands this would
• appear to be a time for
solldation in both Jersey
Guernsey. In Jersey the

Uation m the number of new
ks seems to be tapering off:

the wake of the liquidation

a finance concern which
sed considerable- head-shak-
among the financial com-

lity, Guernsey is taking fresh
k of its laws governing pro-
ion of depositors,
inancial activities now
nmt for just over 25 per cent
he nationaTincome of Jersey
rather under 25 per cent of
uusey and each island's

rimstration is highly con-

us of the need not to allow
sector to become too domi-
t in its economy. Each is

acutely - aware that the

age . of Government at West-
ster could affect its island

r the longer term if tax rates

reduced in the UK—though
optimists also believe that

ending of UK dividend

raint or relaxation of

aange control would bring

e but benefit.
number of new company

..strations continued to rise

. ersey last year, though there

a subtle shift of emphasis
the rise was not nearly as

ng as in the previous year.

* Guernsey the number
lally dropped back slightly,

ecline caused entirely by a

in the number of corpora-

tax companies (those which
an annual fee of £3001. The

:*jber of resident* trading
ipanies. which pay tax at the
1 20 per cent on their dis-

uted profits, actually rose.

i Jersey the shift of

ihasis was that almost all the

ors relating to local people

sterling area residents fell

y, whereas companies regis-

:d by non-sterling area resi-

ts or overseas trading com-
ies actually rose in number.

Colin Powell, Jersey’s

-lomic advisor, comments
; -one of the main growth

is is in international loans

that another sector on a
ng curve is trust business,

ut Jersey is now adopting a

± stricter attitude towards

f banks. It has most of those
ants and in an effort to pre-

- £ saturation of the market it

probably in future allow in

; those from areas. which
not now represented—or at

:t jiot strongly represented,

hrcc have opened in the past

months—Morgan Guaranty
'lovember. Banque Nationale

Paris in May and Banco de

lao earlier this month. There
iow no one knocking on the

ir and while that door is not

sed it will be more difficult

>pcn as Jersey adopts a more
latic approach.

remains largely structured on
the basis of regulating the
activities of the community of
small businessmen, farmers and.
fishermen it once was.

Eight years ago Mr. David
Morgan, the island's former
commercial relations officer,

was asked to draw up a new
code after a nasty run of bank-
ruptcies. He spent some .time

drawing up draft recommenda-
tions but some of them ran into

a lot of opposition. Particularly

disliked were those which sug-

gested that locally registered

offshore companies should have
at least one resident director

answerable for its activities,

that every company must main-
tain a register of beneficial

owners and that companies
should be dissolved if. after

warning, they failed to make
Iheir annual returns witiiin

three months of the required

date. Jersey decided to do
things in a piecemeal way
instead.

Proposals

hange

r

'

This change of emphasis

ild now lead potential en-

pts to turn their attention

Guernsey. The income from
*poration tax, document duty

d other company fees on that

and increased by some 22 per
• it last vear and it looks as

>ugh this increase will con-

ue. Over a third of the new
npanies formed last year

’ re for non-residents of the

tedulod territories which,

.•nrdlng fo Mr. Alec Forty,

ites supervisor, “ demon-

-ntes that the island's advant-

e«r of political stability,

.-durable tax structure and

Mlerately priced efficient un-

cial services were widely

cognised internationally.

One area where progress is

ing ahead only slowly is law

v. form. There has been a lot of

.k on Jersey about reforming

•e structure of company law,

-- ighich essentially dates back to

61. Jersey's company law

A new trust law is probably

near (within the next nine

months it has been suggested)

and a chattel bond law has been

submitted to the appropriate

committee. But the necessary

rethink of company law remains

on the shelf.

Mr. Ken Lawson, managing

director of New Guarantee

Trust of Jersey, the only bank

wholly owned and controlled on

the island, believes there is

need for a new insolvency law.

“ No one wants to.make the law

more complicated or to destroy

traditional facilities about con-

fidentiality. and this is probably

why the Morgan proposals ran

into such opposition. But there

is a need for a more modern

outlook combined with Jersey s

traditional simplicity-

In Guernsey too the needI to

update laws is accepted. Mr.

Fortv reports that

able progress has made in draft-

ing legislation relating totbe

regulation of insurance business

and to the creation of charges

on personalty. A number of

other areas are also currently

“one'Ttto* areas under

review is the law protecting

depositors.' This review started

s
Barnett Christie wj refusei

th»» ban was never public ly

announced. Eventually the com-

pany was wound. up wth a defi-& of more than il.Sm and

3 KftgSiSTS^derstood
,o hate approached the ba„ta on

Guernsey to see if *e
f
5 ™ou

)2
participate in somew was
rescue operation but was

rebuffed, and there is
1

SOI”e

feeling within the financial con>

munity that the Protection of

Depositors’ Act did not operate

^The advisory and ^ance com-

mittee's case is that

announced that Barnett Christie

had been prevented from takr

ing further deposits the whole

financial structure of the island

could have been hit. m
January, however, the com-

mittee decided to publish any

change in status or business of

any deposit-taking institution or

bank, which concedes the case

of its critics.

Elsewhere. Guernsey con

tinues to attract captive insur-

ance companies (insurance com-

panies are barred on Jersey)

and in Jersey the Trustee Say-

ings Banks have launched a gilt

fund for expatriate investor

which while it will appeal pri-

marily to non-UK residents

should also have some interest

for British pensioners.

Anthony Moreton

Peter Dorey
ONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

hipowuers) taking «*** the
JmbltiMd' vessel. Birttiie bugs

lipownJng role (that company worked out of
jrrently has four dry cargo had

nasty setback
’ssels), and the

wbich^cost the firm more than
-arine and General EnJnfe . £6(JJ 000 Dorey reflects that

cquired In MW. looking after
manufacturing companies often

. - le engineering side.
lcn(j l0 use operators as work-

Ai chairman of a pr^te ^ research stations,

ompany Dorey does not have ^cks such as these have

Ja "disclose its not slopped Dorey from press-

^^»osttion, but he mamlams. “The * ^
Ittics as well as

^|*oup is. trading satisfactonb. lt was a desire to

passenger side has
e ^ coninmmty which

crtainly developed rcry wetl.
- ^ ^im on the political

WET Sdor carried 31.000 He feds that too often

E* iassengers in 1964. first 3je
politicians refer to

JjJJg*-* operouons. and more than
££wcr whereas the operative

,000 last year.. With the be “service. He
wing popularity^ th

woldd never admit
,

it but it

nds among the French this way continuing his

ire is certain to rise still £« onsibiiitic» as one of the

thcr. -200 families.”

o provide the best possible
_ ^ his conteniporariw Peter

-S. . ro provide the best possible To bis contemporw«*

vices Dorey keeps a cloS® Dorey is something of a loner

Sh on thc dcvei;vpn.™. of but
*

instinctive iegn »
•mrfacc transport around was first elected a aep ijr

world and maintains con- i%9r
in a by-desnom s

with many manufacturers for once the advice 0*

opcratoreT In
.

1976 the falher n^ertosointopolitl^

*“» b0UEht “* i
8
!!!- Se

0

r4':
a
,ot

c

li a
Two vears later he was Presi-

dent of its leading

That sort of accolade is not

lightly bestowed by politicians

on their colleagues so it reflccts

the trust they have in him.

A.JV1.
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FINANCIAL DIRECTORY
Th« only rtfvtne* quid* jo

Prolnsional fmvwcit Saiyte—

TfO PAGES * ONLY tSX

FINANCIAL PUBU&TIQNSILTD.
10 Th* PsUst. St, P*»r Port

or nwwply phS* 0«1 Z7WO/2714a

hot monetarists

No VAT, Death Duties, Capital Transfer

Tax or Capital Gains Tax.

Company and Personal Tax at a flat rate

of 20%. Cheap Telephone and Telex
Communications. Cheap Postal Charges.

CommerceHouse
GUERNSEY

- * 1

25,1 25 sq.ft New Air-conditioned

Office Building.

To be let as a whole or in suites.

-v *s.

Sub Agent

Lovell& Partners
11 Smith Street, St Peter Port,

Guernsey
Telephone: 04SI 23636

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

6/10 Bruton Street. LondonW1X8DU
Telephone: 01-408 0929

anotherMidlan

At Midland Bank,we believe in

teamwork, which means working

with you, both personal and

business customers, as a team, on

your ideas, plans or problems.

And Midland Bank is in the

Channel Islands. With twelve

branches at your service.

Here are some of the areas in

which Midland Bank Group may
be able to help you: Current

accounts. Sterling and currency

facilities. Taxation advice.

Eurocurrency facilities. Expansion

capital. Information concerning

market rates for deposits in sterling

and currency given on request.

Nominee service. Investmentand

company management. Executor

and trustee services.

Forfurther information on

Midland Bank Group services in the

Channel Islands, please contact

one of the offices listed below,

or your local Midland manager.-

A'

"

•I&S-
;

Midlaaid rmsp
Midland Bank Limited branches in the Channel Islands include:

JERSEY
Manager: H. W. Hall

8 Library Race
St. Helier.Jersey, C.L

Tel: 0534 73696
Telex: Jersey 41622

Manager: J. C. Tisha

2 Hill Street, St. HeJie:

Jersey, C.l.

7ei : C534 20c11
Telex: Jersey 45353

.•.a'oger: R. H. Pallet

v Qjennevais Parade
S r. E-reiade, Jersey, C.L

TeT 053* J4223

f^cnager: H. V/ Hall

Fn/eOals
Si. Saviour, Jersey, C.L

Tel: 0534 73696

GUERNSEY
Manager: D. Le Sueur

13 High Street land 22
Smith Street 1. 5t. Peter

Port, Guernsey, CL
Tel: 0481 242C1
Telex: Guernsev 4191617

And at St. Sampson, St. Martin

ALDERNEY
Manager: D. Le Sueur

5ub Manager:
J. H.Cronsha.v
Victoria Street

Alderney. C.l.

Tel: 0481-62 22? 3

SARK
fManager; D. Le Sueur

Sub Manager:
J. IA. S. Terry

Rue Lucas. Sark, C.L
••

Tel: 0431-83 2060

Lances du Marche or.d St. Pierre dy

Midland Bank Group Companies include:
Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited _ _ _ _ ^ , iuwwt

Director & General Managers D.G. Pester. Drecrc: ?• Gsr.eral Manager iTrusi.il: S. G. Elston Registered Office: 48-?4 HU! street, c-r. He'V. C.L Tel: Co.4 o6*61.Te.ex.Jersey 419209-8

Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey) Unarted .

Dirc:::r&Ger«:a;Vr--oae':2.G H. }.s . Registered Office: 22 Sm.:!- Street. F'eter Por 1

. C-uer'-.s*' •_ I
t9 :

; vr -e'e-. j .ewe,- 41 r15$6
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ftomtheir offices inJersey

offerarange ofinvestments forpeople

wishing to investinthe following areas

*NorthAmerica

* FarEast

* ContinentalEurope

* BritishGovernmentExempt Gilts

* UnitedKingdom Equities

From Tyndall's Bermuda Office, foreign currencyfunds are available

to meet the needs ofBritish expatriates and foreign nationals

throughout the world.
_

For further information please contact Tyndall's resident directorin

Jersey, Mr. C. J.Andrews at Jersey 37331, or send offthecoupon
below.

-Tyndall Managers (Jersey) Limited-
2New Street, St. Helier, Jersey.

Please sendme inlormationoa investment areas

Name
Address

Please stale whichcurrencyyou have to invest FT UVSTVJG

the Royal
BANKOF CANADA

(CHANNEL ISLANDS)
LIMITED

moved its offices lastmonthto
RO\ALBANKHOUSE atthe

comer ofStJulians Avenue and
Anns Place.The full address isnow

EO.Box48,StJuliansAvenue,
St Peter Port,Guernsey, GI.

Telephone no. 0481 23021
Telexno.41 91527

Please contactTimothyJ. Betley,
Managing Director;for allyour

Off-Shore BankingandTrust
requirements.
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Prudent plans to

agricultural output
GLASSHOUSE ROOFS
shimmering in their hundreds
remind the. arriving air travel-

ler that Guernsey is still very
much a community that makes
its living from the soil—or
nowadays more accurately,
from imported bags of peat.

About a sixth of all the

tomatoes bought by the British

housewife are grown on these

24 square miles, and the
Guernsey Tom is available on.

the UK market for longer than
any of its competitors.

The island also has a larger
area of roses under glass than
the whole of mainland Britain

and exports substantial quanti-

ties of freesias, iris, carnations
and other flowers.

But it is the “love apple."

shunned as poisonous because
of Its scarlet skin when first

marketed over a century ago.

that has built those 950 acres

of glass, and appropriately
Guernsey has what must surely
be the world's only tomato
museum.
At this time of the year the

Guernsey Tomato Marketing
Board, the efficient producer-
controlled body that handles
all exports, ships 350,000 to

400,000- six-kilogram tray*

across the Channel in a week.
By the end of October about
50.000 tonnes will have been
graded, inspected, palletised

and shipped, mainly to the
UK but also to France.

Tomato sales earned nearly
£25m for Guernsey last year,

and horticultural exports as a

whole about £35m—-roughly

equivalent to tourism revenue.

In Jersey, by contrast, the value

of horticultural and agricul-

tural exports, at £15ra, was only

a sixth of tourism earnings.

Nevertheless it is the larger

island that presents the tradi-

tional farming scene, with its

fields of daffodils—almost a
thing of the past in Guernsey
—its French seasonal workers
digging new potatoes, its out-

door tomato crop and cauli-

flowers.
Jersey’s agricultural output

is far more varied than that of

Guernsey and, encouraged by
the demand for fresh produce
from hoteliers and restaura-

teurs, locally grown vegetables

BNP in the

Channel Isles
Banque Nationale de Paris has now opened a Branch at St Helier

in Jersey. As the first French bank to be established in the

Channel Islands BNP Jersey provides financial services for

international companies and for corporate and private clients

resident worldwide.

BNP is one of the world s largest banks and the new BNP Branch

in Jersey is an integral part of the Group network which extends

over sixty-eight countries.

Whereveryou do business BNP is there to provide help, advice

and finance.

••

• •••

Banque Nationale de Paris
Jersey Branch, PO Bax 158, 79-23 La MotteSfreei, St Helier,CL

Jj Tekphone (0534)7601 l.Telex 4192 352

BNP Group Head Office, 16 Boulevard des Italiens, 75009 Paris.Tel: 244 45 46. Tlx. 280 605

UKSubsidiary, BNP Ltd, 8-13 King William Street, London EC4P 4t£. Tel: (01^626 5678. Tlx. 883412

vv.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.*.%v*'

are more plentiful. New
potatoes remain Jersey's main
agricultural export, although in

last year’s poor putatoe season,

with shipments well below the

usual 40,000 tonnes, tomatoes
nearly caught up.

Hydroponics—soil-less grow-

ing in a nutrient solution—has
been taken up enthusiastically

by Jersey’s glasshouse tomato
growers, and this season 25-

30 per cent of the 90-acre crop
is being produced by this

method.
Warming the nutrient solu-

tion, combined with lower tight
temperatures, is seen in Jersey
as a promising means of
saving on glasshouse heating—
a problem which, because of
the rising cost of oil and fears
about its future availability, is

currently preoccupying growers
in the islands.

In Guernsey, where hydro-
ponics is little used and
tomatoes are grown in modules,
troughs or pots of peat, double
glazing, thermal blankets, root-
warming and varying growing
temperatures are some of the
oil-saving methods being tried
out
Meanwhile, faced with oil

price rises that could add over
£lm to their production costs
this season, leading Guernsey
growers believe that within 20
years or less the island will

have to go back to coal-fired
boilers. There have been
appeals in Guernsey for growers
not ' to save on heating next
winter by planting crops later,

as this is seen as - a serious
threat to the March-to-October
marketing pattern the island

has built up.

j
/ - .... JIF '-'4

Girls pack carnations for export on a farm at St. Helier, Jersey

Revenue
Under the Channel Islands’

special relationship with the
EEC. Guernsey and Jersey
retain any revenue that accrues
locally from the common
external tariff, but do not
benefit from Community sub-

sidies. The only financial

support Guernsey’s tomato and
flower growers receive is an
investment grant of up to 20-

22 per cent towards modernisa-

tion of their nurseries for

“vineries’’ as they are still

called from the days w/en
dessert grapes were the island

crop).
The aim is to concentrate the

industry into 850 acres of

modern glass by the mid-1980s,

and i; reflects the confidence of

local growers and their finan-

cial backers that the prosramme
seems to be on target with 40

acres of new glass going up
annually.

In Jersey the States sub-

sidises the growers’ advertising

and also makes a bonus pay-

ment to those who market
edible produce through one of

four approved co-operative

groups. Jersey has no central

marketing organisation like

Guernsey’s .
tomato hoard,

though recently there has been
a renewed call for such a body.
Over the years several

attempts have been - made in
Guernsey to centralise flower
marketing, but these have been
fought off by growers with a
ferocity that has caused political

crises.

Flower marketing is, in

practice, more co-ordinated in
Jersey with 60-70 per cent of
exports going through one co-

operative, Vanguard, and all

the marketing groups combin-
ing through Jersey Exporters to
sell spring flowers, chiefly
daffodils, on the Continent.

In recent months Channel
Islands flower growers, like

their mainland counterparts,
have become increasingly
alarmed about the quantity, of
flowers being flown into Britain
from pverseas, especially from
Israel. The Guernsey Growers'
Association has asked the
island’s Committee for Horticul-
ture to voice its concern to the
UK Government in the hope
that this will reinforce the
action being taken hy the
National Farmers’ Union
through the EEC.
Meanwhile Guernsey's rose

growers, who made £3.7m last

year from sales of over 250.000
boxes, face the prospect at last

of having to pay royalties to the
plant breeders — a levy a
number of them have escaped to

far because there is no local

legislation on the matter.

For years the plant breeders
and mainland rose growers have
been trying to bring pressure

in the UK and locally for

Guernsey to come into .line with
the international convention.

After successfully side-

stepping the issue for a long

time, the island authorities have
now assured representatives of

the organisation safeguarding
plant breeders’ rights that it is

intended to bring forward
definite proposals later this

year.

EdwardOwen

Your conference won'twork
ifyour staffcan’trelax.

And what better way to nf
them reUxed then by choomog
s conference centre that offers
not only rood working facili-

ties but also more opportun- •..

ities for enjoying themselves
than they could possibly ex-
haust during their stay.

That’s just what you’ll, find
on Jersey, . .

Our hotels and purpose-
built conference centres have

’ -

facilities to satisfy the wants of most groups, large or smafl. Infect,
the Fort Regent centre has room enough. for up to 2000.

As for leisure Activities, just pick and choose. Long, sandy
beaches. Rusticcountryside. Friendly putts. Superb restaurants^ •

And low-duty, VAT-free shopping
Getting to Jersey is easy, with direct flights from all

over the UK. Paris, Holland, Belgium and Germany too-
Or come by sea.

For more information, write to John Layzetl at the
JerseyConvention Bureau, TourismDepartment ‘.V
WeigHbridge, Sl Heller, Jersey CL
Orphone OS.11534.21381.

Produce at a tomato nursery in Guernsey

The Centre Management Group
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND

INVESTMENT ADVICE

We specialise in producing 'profitable and tax efficient

answers to the problems which face the businessman

who deals internationally.
:

Our specialist advisers are available to discuss your
requirements relating to:

FINANCE PROVISION

.

TAXATION IMPLICATIONS
COMMERCIAL AND TRADING SITUATIONS

' INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
COMPANY AND TRUST FORMATION

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION ;

Centre Management (Cl.)’ Limited • •

P.O.Box 301
Queen's House, Don Road
St Helier
Jersey • Telephone;
Channel Islands Jersey (0534) 75488
UK . . . . Telex: 4192069

WARDEN & CO. LTD.
Delta House, Comet Street, St. Peter Port Guernsey.

Telephone 0481 28418 Telex: 4191191 HOLPAK G

COMPANY FORMATION AND MANAGB4ENT

REGISTRATION OF YACHTS AND 'AIRCRAFT
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u Passionate islanders

defend their identity
Sr CHANNEL Islands are
as many people imagine,

JngJe. unit, speaking with
; voice. They are an archi-
Vgq. where ;each island
i*ly -defends its separate
UtUy—right down to a tiny
fitory with a resident popu-
pn.of seaweed-eating sheep,

llderney and Sark, which
Sv" 'their- own parliaments.
& within the administrative
.wick of Guernsey, as do

,£00, Lihou and Herm.
csey is responsible for the

s, . halfway to Prance,
ei-formcr hermit Alphonse

elois ruled over. rabbits
•sea-birds from. 1961 to
'when he ' returned un-

g]y. to Jersey.

Alphonse is still press-
for ownership. He says

y has no jurisdiction over
^•reef because it lies outside
'ehmile territorial waters.

his passion for inde-
dence has been a driving
e in Alderney, which was
lly evacuated before the
-upation and turned by the
mans into a concentration

P-

1

In 1948, under a tri-panite
agreement between the Home
Office, Guernsey and Alderney
to set the island back on its

feet, Guernsey accepted finan-
cial responsibility for
Alderney.'

A new constitution was
worked out for its parliament,
making Alderney’s the most
democratic, in the Channel
Isles. Today, there are 12 MPs
headed by advocate Mr. Jon
Kay-Mouat as the island's popu-
larly elected President.
The island’s economic re-

covery after the Occupation was
remarkable, enabling it to take
on some public services, such
as water and roads, previously
shouldered by Guernsey.
Jon Kay-Monat say: “In the

last 20 years we have only twice
been in the red—and that for
minimal loans."
Alderney is about 31 miles

long by 11 miles wide, with i

population of nearly 2,000.
Almost two-thirds are settlers
from the UK

In March, 1977, the States of
Alderney commissioned a £6.000
economic study -from ICFC
Numas. The main fear was that

GEOBANKING

heManufacturersHanover
WayofWorldwideBanking
jobanking.

5moneymovingand working around the world.
It is the Manufacturers Hanover way ofwodd-

f ^ ie banking.

fc '-©banking in Guernsey(Channel Islands),

aeratingon an international basis within the

ry favourable tax structure of Guernsey,

anufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) limited
ovides a number of attractive services to individuals

substantial meansand corporate customers

eluding:

Incorporation and management ofcompanies

r investment trading and other purposes.

« Tax and estate planning, personal trust services,

Checking and savings accounts, demand and
ne deposits.

« Financing and other Geobanking services,

eobanking.

iswholly responsive, since it fine tunes bankingto

ational and regional needs.

And Geobanking is synergistic, enabling

lanufacturers Hanover to marshal strengths from

le worldwide resources ofa$40 billion organization.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The banking sources. Worldwide.
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Inviteyour company’s better halves

to a business breakfast.
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vhv not ? After all, wives,

arc du important put ol'

j our iompjny so Jet

t htm know it. Bringing

everyone wccihcr like

this ui-o nukes lot u pood .start to Inc day ahead..

And, it ' our meeiinj; »< on Jersey, what a day itjib
JtrJur>^ voiill ipend the day taking advantage of the

spcciaji-.t facilities at one bi our lop hotels or a purjww-

huiT; centre like Fort Regent which has room tor up to -UW.

Or, if vou have tree time. enjoy the imiiinR beaches, quiet

conntrysale, charming pubs', superb restaurants, or low-duty.

VAT-free shoppine. , , . .

tu tHne evert one to Jersey cnuldn t be patter. There arc

direct flreins from all mcr the UK. And Taxis, Holland,

Eclpjiiiii and Germany. Or enme by «ea.

l-\>r >
ifc

,rc j/rromusw*ii, mtt'Ic to Joan Leyzctt a,

, j, eviration Buuau. Tourism Department.

in c.Sfr.'u'cc. Sr. Iv:ixr. Jersey Cl.

Or phone i

Jersey
rhe corupleicconference centre

GOTHARD S. TREVOR
Chartered Surveyors

For Commercial and Residential Property

of all types in the Channel Islands,

Valuations, Estate Management,

Development and General Property

Consultancy

15 BOND STREET, ST. HEL1ER, JERSEY, CL

PEL: 0534 7261 7 TELEX: 41 9212^

without an economic policy, the
island could drift into debt,
leading to greater dependence
on Guernsey and restriction of
Alderney's freedom.

In August the same year, the
finance committee produced a
draft policy based on the report.

Among main recommendations
was that Alderney should aim
to take over from Guernsey all

departments of government that
could be run locally to better
advantage:
Income tax. it was advised,

should remain at the same level
as Guernsey's But Alderney
would benefit from the right to
levy its own rate of local duties
and from not being bound by
the same social service commit-
ments as Guernsey, with a
population of 54,000.

Encourage
The number of elderly

retired settlers and the drift

away of young islanders unable
to find work has been a problem
for some time. Introduction of
work permits (Alderney is the
only Channel Isle to have done
so) has helped minimise un-
employment, but the Finance
Committee wants encourage-
ment of light Industry employ-
ing up to around 20.

The Committee is also seek-

ing to ensure that in future
newcomers are of economic and
other value to the island and
not a drain on medical and
hospital services.

To this end. Alderney’s parlia-

ment approved last May pro-
posals that geriatric patients at

the island's hospital who had

been island residents for under
10 years should pay the full rate
for services.
While Alderney is working

out a blueprint for prosperity
and greater independence, the
20th century is beginning to

batter at the walls of Sark, last

bastion of feudalism in the
world.
Roughly the same size as

Alderney, Sark is a complete
contrast, with a hereditary
feudal ruler and a population of
about 540. Its .parliament of
Chief Pleas has changed little

since 1565, when Helier de
Carteret, the first Seigneur,
came from Jersey with 40
families to colonise the island.

Sark has always been self-

supporting and enjoys greater
independence from Guernsey,
only nine miles away. Drinks
and cigarettes are the cheapest
in the Channel Isles.

Famous for its ban on cars,

the island has a traffic problem
—tractors. Thwarted motorists,
particularly the wealthy
settlers, use them freely for
getting around the island's

dusty, unmade roads.

Legislation has been intro-

duced gradually to limit the
number of tractors and curtail

their use.

Sark has no income tax and
no social services, the only
direct tax being the “quarter”
—sometimes nicknamed “ the

guess "—tax. It is levied on
property, formerly on the basis

of the number of rooms. This
is now being changed to the
floor area, which is felt to be
fairer.

But the tax, at present 50p a

Energy thrift

essential
present" His committee is due
to present a major report to

EVER SINCE the fuel crisis of
1974 energy conservation has
•assumed increasing importance
in' the Channel Islands. Depen-
dent as they are on imported
oil—and likely to remain so for

many years to come—the island

economies are especially sensi-

tive to oil price rises and
supply problems.

Authorities in Jersey and
Guernsey which have been
studying the situation for some
time agree that although
alternatives must be constantly

reviewed, conservation is the

only policy that makes sense

at present. However, while the

major users of imported oil

have introduced a number of

economy measures—and con-

tinue to research new—there

are signs that the conservation

message has not yet got through

to the population at large.

Demand for gas and
electricity increased during
1977 and 1978. Some of this

increase was attributable to the

bad weather and some to the
increase in. consumers. Never-
theless. a proportion is blamed
on inefficient space and hot

water systems and on poor
insulation. The latter defect is

roughly estimated to cast

Guernsey alone at least £500,000

a year. There are those in both . _ .

Jersey and Guernsey who A It610311V6
believe no real progress will

quarter, also takes into account
a resident’s capital—bence the
guesswork- Disgruntled inhabit-
ants who think they are being
unfairly taxed must swear on
oath in Sark's court that they
are not worth as much as was
supposed.

The money is used to sub-
sidise those in need. Single
people can draw £16 a week.

Says Mr. Hilar}' Carr,
Seneschal of Sark: "No doubles
have applied for relief lately,

so we have not worked out what
they would receive.”
Keeping to Mr. Micawber's

recipe for happiness is essen-

tial budgeting for Sark, which
has an income of some £79,000
and spends about the same. As
a mini-country investor, infla-

tion over the past five years
has eroded reserves, which
stand at about £55,000.
The Seigneur is Mr. Michael

Beaumont, grandson of the late

Dame Sibyl Hathaway. He
thinks that the main problem
is to maintain a thriving
tourist industry without spoil-

ing the island's character and
tranquil ity.

At Herm, the small isle three
miles off St Peter Port that
belongs to Guernsey, Major
Peter Wood and his wife.
Jenny, have succeeded in

establishing a booming tourist
trade without detracting from a
treasure island charm and
natural beauty.
The couple are celebrating

the 30th year of their tenancy.
When lhoy arrived in 1949, the
island was wild and neglected,
and the White House Hotel took
20 guests.

Today, it accommodates 91
and Herm attracts some 90.000
day visitors a year. In addition,
the Woods have established a
dairy farm with the largest
milking herd in the Bailiwick
and also a little community of
12 resident families.
Herm’s neighbour, Jethou, is

Crown property. The lease was
bought for over £90,000 in 1971
by Sir Charles Hayward, the
millionaire philanthropist who
was formerly chairman of Firth-
Cleveland. Sir Charles and Lady
Hayward now occupy it as their
private island.

the island Parliament, later this — Also- Crown property is 50-

year.

Substantial users of imported
oil who have been at the
sharp end of continual price

increases have needed little

urging to improve their

efficiency. Guernsey’s horticul-

tural growers, for example, with
nearly 950 acres of heated com-
mercial greenhouses, hope to

achieve substantial savings by
introducing new day and night
temperature regimes and
thermal blankets.

In 1976-77 the privately-

owned Jersey and Guernsey-

gas companies introduced new
production plant, increasing

efficiency to 99 per cent and
slashing up to 10 per cent off

their LPG costs. They supply
their consumers with a butane/
air mixture—a substitute for
natural gas.

The Guernsey Gas Light
Company is also involved in

selling, through its group,

insulation materials and
expertise, Sad is in the early

stage of introducing solar hot

water heating systems—as
indeed are a number of other

private companies
.
in the

islands.

acre Lihou. just off Guernsey's
west coast, which is joined to

the mainland at low tide by a
cobbled causeway. Its tenant
since 1958 has been Colonel
Patrick Wootton, a fanner and
landowner living in Guernsey.
He has built a house on

Lihou to which he and his wife
intend to retire, but at the
moment he is fighting off a

claim to the island by the
parish of St. Peter’s.

Willa Murray

THE BRITANNIAGROUP
OFINVESTMENT COMPANIES IN THE CHANNEL ISLANDS

A completely professional
comprehensive investment

service in the Channel Islands

Tlie Britannia Group of Investment Companies specialises in

providing sound investment management and related services for

individuals with a minimum of£5oo/$USiooo to invest, or to private and

k
institutional clients with £50,ooo/$USioo,ooo or more for management

wherever they work or live in the world.

The Group handles the interests ofsome 230,000 investors -

including expatriates dealing in U.S. Dollars - and the funds

under management total £230,000,000.

For full information on any ofthe services listed below, tick

the box opposite those that interest you most and post to:

Richard Wilkinson, Managing Director, Britannia Trust Management
(C.I.) Limited, P.O. Box 271, Trinity House,

30 Bath Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Tel: (0534) 73114 Telex
: 4192092 Cables : Britannia Jersey.

To: Richard Wilkinson, Managing Director, Britannia Group ofInvestment
Companies, P.O. Bor 271, Trinity House, 30 Bath Street, St. Helier,Jersey,

.Channel Islands. Tel: 0534 73114

Please send tm: information on:

Lump Sum Investment U.S. Dollar Investment a..
Regular Savings Plans Sterling Investment

Share Exchange Scheme Capital Growth

Private Portfolio Management High Income

Name.

Address

FT44

JERSEY RESIDENT
Mid-30s Business Graduate with
Management and International

Banking background seeks chal-

lenging opportunity in financial

or trading company sectors

based in Jersey.'
Write Box 46792, Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
FINANCIAL DIRECTORY
The only relerwnee guide 10

Professional financial Services
in the Channel Islands

2S3 PAGES - ONLY £9.95

Writs to-
FINANCIAL PUBLICATIONS LTD.

10 The Pellet. St. Peter Port
Guernsey

or simply phone 0481 27140/27149

Haveagreatstayon Jersey.
Whetheryou come for business or pleasure. Ihe Portelet and

de la Plage Hoi els will make sure you do. Everything about
them is fust class. From the luxurious, fully equipped rooms
and international dining to the meeting facilities and attractive

locations - the Portelet is on a hill overlooking Si Brelade's Bay,
de la Plage is centrally located by the sea at Si Helier.

S
I
So make sure that your stay on Jersey lit es up lo
expectations. Contact Mr A Asia at Lhe Porlelet Hotel,

: -St Brelade, Jersey. Tel: 0534 41204. Or Mr C R
-Skiltqn. Hotel de la Plage, Havre des Pas, St Helier,

• Jersey. Tel: 0534 23474.

be made towards reducing
such waste until tougher build-

ing regulations are introduced.

Accusations of waste are also

being made against private

motorists. whose petrol*—

because of lower local import
duties—is cheaper than on the
mainland and on whom there

are no restraints. It is a fact

that the vehicle populations of

both Jersey and Guernsey are.

per capita and per road mile,

among the highest in the world.

Recent pleas to introduce

traffic curbs, which in Guernsey
include the idea of a car-less

Sunday afternoon every month,
have so far been resisted by the

island governments on the

grounds that limits on vehicle

ownership, size or use are

neither necessary nor politically

acceptable.
The conservation argument,

however. is expected to

strengthen the hand of environ-
mentalists—and some motorists
themselves—who claim that the
pressure on road and parking
space is becoming intolerable.

Guernsey’s official policy of
conservation is the responsi-

ble tv of a special sub-committee
of tlie island Parliament set up
in April 1978. In a report this

March it called for a commit-
ment for every islander to

reduce waste and has itself

instituted a survey of the cost

and efficiency of heating systems
in all public buildings, includ-

ing schools.
Jersey's sub-committee on

energy is chaired by Senator

John de Carteret and has links

with the South West Energy
Group based at Exeter
University that also has repre-

sentatives from the Devon and
Cornwall County Councils,

Plymouth Polytechnic and the

Camborne School of Mines.
Senator dc Carteret, who has

been among local politicians to

agitate for traffic curbs, claims:

"There is an awful lot of

wasted energy in Jersey at

Mr. John Morris, managing
director Of the company
believes that solar beating could

come into its own by providing

hotels with alternative heating

for swimming pools and hot-

water systems as the period of

their maximum demand falls in

the summer months.
Guernsey's Electricity Board,

which is State-owned, is install-

ing more efficient generating
plant in the form of slow speed
two-stroke diesels, the first of

which comes into operation this

autumn. It will also give the
Board more flexibility in the
use of feedstock.
Heat from the generating pro-

cess hitherto wasted is to be

used to space heat the Board's
new premises and the idea of
piping more heat to nearby con-
sumers is being studied—as is

the use of coal as a feedstock.

In Jersey an experimental
solar hot water heating system
is to be installed at an island

hospital, and the Resources
Recovery Board, which is

responsible for sewerage and
refuse disposal, is already self-

sufficient in electricity.
Developments elsewhere into

alternative energy from the
sun, wind, tide, waves, etc., are
being closely monitored and
even the remote possibility of
an ultimate switch to a " mini

”

nuclear power station has been
looked at. The costs and prac-
ticalities of plugging, by sub-

marine cable, into the French
or UK electricity systems have
been examined.
The French are, after all.

planning to build a large nuclear
power station at Fiamanville on
the nearby Normandy coast.

And despite opposition from
French and island environmen-
talists—and fears of a Harris-

burg-type incident—it seems
certain, given the French com-
mitment to nuclear power, that

the project will go ahead.

Robert Baker

Are your savings protected against

the inroads oftaxation, the restrictions of

currency controls and the erosion caused
by depreciating currencies and inflation?

As a wholly owned subsidiary of one of

the largest MerchantBanks inLondon, Hill

Samuel in the Channel Islands provides a
comprehensive range offinancial services
incorporating advice on taxation, insurance

and exchange control for individuals

emigrating orworking abroad.

These services include:

BANKING depositaccounts in various major
currencies; interest is paid gross without tax

deduction.

INTERNATIONALFUNDS denominated

in Swiss Francs, U.S. dollars and £ sterling

to meet various investment objectives;

administered in Jersey and Switzerland.

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT for those
clientswho prefer to have an individually

managed portfolio.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITSCHEMES tailored
to meet individual needs.

For acopy ofourbooklet “Emigrating
andWorking Abroad” please write to David
Humpleby, Hill Samuel (Channel Islands)

Trust Co. Limited, P.O. BoxNo. 63, 7 Bond
Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

HillSamuel
The Channel Islands’firstnameinMerchantBanking
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•ytfsw * a i ». Tourists flock

from Continent
Schlesinger International Manage-

ment Ltd., the fastest expanding side

ofSchlesingers’ investment division,

currently manages portfolios worth

over£20 million and can help

:

sT,i swigs ysr. SsKvs ss psvgFS
JTtheir In return for the £ljm they houses, and a 223-bedroom unit there are a number of people,

record are spending on publicity this to be opened in Jersey m -about
Lh

c^Pam.es*
isitors. year, the Channel ..Islands wo years’ time by one 01 the jho *duid as ripe for

Iv dis- should earn well over £120m island's brewery companies will development. At least three

ally desirable, and, according to

the chairman of the tourism

enjoy the best of both worlds cent

this season—a recovery in their In

UK market and a record

number of continental visitors,

We offer a wide range of commercial and

international banking services alongwith

comprehensive corporate and personal trust

facilities including euro-cmrency transactions.

For Ihe British islishtly dis- should earn well over £120m

illusioned. local hoteliers think, from tourism—earnings • that

development." At least three

•& Non-resident international investors

A complete investment management service

including advice on taxation, exchange control,

residence and domicile.

Mediterranean holidays) spread right through the com- to be built from scratch.
be the first large tourist hotel projects are currently, before

the island authorities, two of

For further details contact us ati

31/33 Le Pellet, St.PeterPortT

Guerosy, Channel Islands, Tel: (0481^2-6268

the Islands seem to be reassert- munity to small shopkeepers. .In spite of hotel c.viensions, vgmjmomng conversion ^of

jn r» T'heir traditional appeal as building workers and dairy the number of registered tounst 1X1(1 anoflier

Im. ..r. frimiiiv hit nf fanners. beds has remained fairly static for a hotel and large marina.

“ abroad " where low duties and A party from the English at around 25,000 in Jersey and But low! opinion is very divided

freedom from VAT go alWg Tourist Board that visited 12,800 - “ »hn,.t

beds has remained fairly static for a hotel and large marina,

at around 25,000 in Jersey and But local opinion is very divided
Guernsey, because about doing anything to change

— Investors working abroad temporarily

Capital-building savings plans which offer great

flexibility at a low c*>sr. either with fixed interest

securities or international equities. The Schlesinger

financial planning team can advisehow to make useful

tax and cost savings for those about to leave the L .Iv.,

and also those about to return.

wfth English money g°ood beer Jersey and Guernsey last month many smaller guest houses have the island’s quiet, leisurely

and favourite TV serials to study this thriving offshore closed. For environmental character and, as Mr. Lees puts
and favourite TV serials to stuay uus uinving onuw* nmu.
ana MYuume x

scene was especially interested reasons the islands do not want it, Alderney has "some major

hJ * ,*' Xhilitv and in the islands- system of hotel to see any marked increase and decisions to take.”
nave built up for reliability an ___i_»nrtnn iTi«nprtinn and are lonkine for future eranneinn A marlretino nrnhiam tha

(Guernsey) Limited

nave bunt up lor reuabiuty an
registration, inspection and are looking for future expansion

service—something no Jong®*
grading, in force now for 30 of tourist revenue to a longer

nf°n,^5
e
Mediterra?eaii years- ^Originally greeted with season and more winter traffic^ has been the rising’ cost"oVair

suspicion the grading system Is particularly conference busi- travel from the UK (£59 return

ind are loolong for future expansion A marketing problem for the
30 of tourist revenue to a longer Channel Islands in recent years

“SS"" "TJffi= today

4f Investors in the Channel Islands, Isle ofMan,
Gibraltar and Eire

A full investment and financial planning service.

year, says »r. i*«w
hote iiers as a good discipline

Kebindaine, chief executive of
^Jr themselves as well as good

Jersey’s Tourism Committee.
for ^ customer.

Also paying off are the

efforts of Jersey and Guernsey q* JQPJC
to make themselves better t3|dll 11dills

SpecialistFunds

to make themselves oener
known no the Continent, not

iii«st in nearby France, but in

accepted today by island ness. from London at weekends this
hoteliers as a good discipline Guernsey’s Tourist Committee summer. and £77 from
for themselves as well as good -would, however; like to see one Manchester). This has already
for the customer. more top-grade hotel opened to resulted in a swing back from

, , cater for the conference trade, air to sea travel, especially with

SlHnQHrdS which- has developed better Sealink now running car ferries
than anyone hoped in the 18 to Guernsey and Jersey from

Jersey and Guernsey both lay months since the island—backed both Weymouth and

A’wholly-owned .

subsidiary ofThe

Bank of Bermuda Ltd.

Hamilton. Bermuda.

RpMuni Holland. Germany down detailed standards for by its new Beau Sfijour leisure Portsmouth.
=,1U - - ' - ' each grade of hotel and guest centra*—****«“'* nn-mucio into tv. .s-k.

Weymouth

and even Scandinavia. seriously The airlines have countered

Schiesinfers manage a full range ofspecialist

funds covering investment in:

5r America
A particular feature is the high yield available.

4J- Far East

An emphasis on Japan.

-Jf International equities

Funds offering selective investment.world-wide.

* Gilts

U.K. Gilts giving a regular high gross income,

and capital growth opportunities.

fnntinpntals have dis- house, covering everything from this market In Jersey confer- this year with a variety of dis-

j a. « a niiaint the size of bedrooms and pre- ence facilities have just been count fares for early and late. tV,„ s-i aTl(». oe a Quaint xne 5“e ol wvuroums. ana pre- ence taemues nave just been count lares ior eany ana laie

iinsDoilt English ventage of private bathrooms to extended by the opening of a bookers, old-age pensioners and7
wr? eood value° in *e furniture and fittings. Since 2,OOOseat haU at the island’s family groups- In addition,

01110051. veiy t-uuu
1 QCQ Pnaracan Trie -lcn onnllorl C^rr, Vnr* Vairant laimra ranfra 1

—

addition,

thrirmnwlM and no longer 1969 Guernsey has also applied £5m Fort Regent leisure centre, regular charter flights are being
lU“li 1 1 CLiVixp O fl«n rartam fa SClf*Cflt6ijOg A mnan- fkn *n

i

-i T 1 i«*1 a

difficult tn reach.
Scheduled or charter flights

are coming into Jersey this

the system to self-catering Among the smaller islands, operated to Jersey for the first

accommodation, which provides Alderney is the only one likely time from a number of UK air-
some 20 per cent of the smaller to see any significant tourist ports .— a notable change of

from all over Northern island’s tourist beds but hardly development

Europe, while Guernsey is now
served by a Dutch airline, NLM.

exists as yet in Jersey: Sark, able to attract 80,000 to authorities.

policy since in the past Jersey’s

Besides serving as a con- 90.000 day visitors and tourists have opposed charters
Guernsey's.

HUME CORPORATION
We' could never have fore- sumc

.

p Ruidc; and- effectively with the simplest tjf amerrrties Britain for fear of damaging

seen a few years ago that we keeping hotel tariffs in line with ( though some surprisingly good their year-round scheduled

would be ’in such a strong posi- tiie amenities offered, grading, restaurants), has little incentive services.

(GUERNSEY) LIMITED
BANKERS

Discretionary management service
This is available for investors of over £20 ,

000, or
dollar equivalent, and includes a personal financial

planning and tax advisory service.

tion in Holland as tn have a

Dutch airline flying here

direct," says Mr. Michael

Walden, Guernsey’s director of

tourism.

by progressively raising stan- to develop. Faced with the prospect of
offshore continuing to lose holiday traffic

A recent survey showed that millions of pounds have been

shout 165.000 of Jersey’s ?Pent on hotel modernisation

766.000 stayins visitors came in recent years,, and among big unspoilt fairyland appeal.

dards, has - enabled the island Herm, Guernsey’s offshore continuing to lose holiday traffic
authorities to ensure that the playground, has probably as from the north of England and
industry ploughs back profits much accommodation, with « 90- Scotland unless travel costs can
into improvements. Many bed hotel and self-catering cot- be cut. the islands are no longer
millions of. pounds have been tages, as goes comfortably into against charter flights from air-

improvements.

against charter flights from air-
an island that depends on its ports north of Manchester. The

For full derails of all Schlesinger services contact:

Robert Howe, Director, Schlesinger International

Management I-cd., 41 La Motte Street, St. Helier,

Jersey, Channel Islands. Tel: Jersey (0534 ) 73588.

from outside the UK. anil in

addition there are upwards of

150.000 French day trippers.

Guernsey has no check on its

percentage of Continental

visitors, as most of them pass

through immigration iti Britain

schemes in the offing arc a £2m Alderney, however, is still

reconstruction of the Pomme nearly 200 short of the 1.000
d’Or Hotel in 5L Helier, due to beds considered to be economic-
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Guernsey
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THE IDEA of having and run- solution." year.
ning their own independent Post Mr. John Winckworth, Alder- But Guernsey’s tourism direc-
Ofifice has long appealed to ney Deputy and chairman of the tor. Mr. Walden, is anxious ‘that
many of the 2.000 inhabitants

-

Finance Committee, estimates the industry should not be too
of Alderney, the most northerly that it could be two years before complacent about the situation
and one of the smallest of the his islanders are "licking their with uncertainties such as the
Channel Islands. - own stamps ’’ and points out that possibility of an international
ouch an institution, they be- the UK Post Office report found energy crisis looming ahead,

ueve, would not only enhance no evidence that Guernsey’s and “ This, year's success could be
the island's status as a largely Jersey’s philatelic businesses the lull before the difficulties
set-governing community but wouid su fler if Alderney began start. I am not being pessimis-
provide, through philately, wcl- issuing sta raps and that " the tic. only realistic, because 1 be-
come and probably substantial conv-

erse might apply.-” lieve we will have to be com-« also be new jobs S8? "^
sS isSJdei/anTpSblidS' ben*

hare nrofited'ron .
Edward Owen

Bt. and Guernsey have profited con-

question now is how far. they
will be able to keep their “ life-

line ” air links with the main-
land if charter operations grow,
Guernsey, which - has only

about 20 per cent of package
tour traffic against Jersey's 50
per cent clearly has misgivings,
on this score and would prefer
on the whole to see cheaper
tourist fares on scheduled
routes.

Meanwhile, with hotels, guest
houses and holiday apartments
well booked and the islands fill-

ing up with tourists, trippers
and yachtsmen of a dozen
nationalities, there are not likely;

to be too many grumbles this'
year.

But Guernsey’s tourism direc-
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Edward Owen
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tf

fits for the local tourism in-

dustry There might even be
51316-11111

speedier postal services.

With all this at stake it is

little wonder that some

Why not write nr telephone for more details—it could be just

what You're looking for.

islanders believe it might almost - -nnnnnrt _ ,

be worth declaring a full UDI about £90n.0°0 and^ Guernsey s.

philatelic businesses.

Jersey's Philatelic Bureau,
which has 42.000 account custo-

mers. makes annual profits of

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
ofthe Channel Islands

against Guernsey — Alderney's
administrative and financial

mentor since 1949.

But this year the dream of an

Idemev's with 38.000 account customers,

financial a^ut ^WOOO. Since 1969.

Guernsey’s total philatelic pro-

jm nf an fits alone total more than £3.5m

Gilt Edged Stocks need supervision and

independent Alderney Post which more than £3m • l^as

Office has come a step nearer been funnelled Into the island

“ft’sthebank forme”
Th*.- i»-'iir-r;il Managvr. Head Office. New Street. St. Helier. Jersey. C.l. (Tel: 0534 30351)

The Di'irlri Manager. 24 liiuh Street. St. r*icr Port. Guernsey. C.l. (Tel: 04S1 24061)

TSB l
:

nit Trust Maiia^ers (Ghannvl Islands l Ltd.. Bagatelle Road. Five Oaks. St. Saviour.

G.l. t b.1: USS I 7S4WI

reality with the completion of a
report, commissioned by the
tiny island’s 13-member parlia-
ment, into the project's
feasibility.

government's general revenues.

A high percentage of the in-

come is from non-Sterling areas.

Much of the success of their

philatelic operations is attri-

Prepared by a team from the buted to “ conservative " stamp-

UK Post Office, the report issuing policies—infrequent pro-

appears to confirm that ductions of definitive staraps.

Alderney—which has no inter- and the limiting of cornmemora-

%
national finance or light indus- tive sets to no more than three

tries like Guernsey and Jersey— or four a year, usually of low
(jersey)Limited

could benefit financially, and in face values.

HISPEED
PRINTING

& ' V

other ways, from running its in addil
own mails. Offices ha

.4s a result the Alderney producing
parliament has charged its a host of
Finance Committee to “ open including
negotiations " with Whitehall. life and a
and Guernsey's Post Office promoting
Board that has been operatic those of

Alderney's sendees since Octo- issuing nai
ber. 1989, when both Guernsey exhibition;
and Jersey became postal ly inde- experience
pendent of the UK. This ve

In addition, the island Post

Offices have concentrated on

producing attractive stamps on

a host of different themes —
including art, history; marine

life and agriculture — and on
promoting them, alongside

those of the larger stamp-

issuing nations, at international

exhibitions and through selected

experienced agents.

This year’s Guernsey com-

P.O. Box 165, 1 Charing Gross; St. Helier, Jersey,

Channel Islands • -

Telephone: Jersey (0534) 73741. Telex:41666

provide both.

OFFICES ALSO AT:

No one on either side denies memoratives will include a

that the negotiations will be special, issue on October 1 to

King & Shaxson Managers
(Guernsey) Ltd.

Valley House. Hlrzel Street,

SL Peter Port, Guernsey.

King ScShaxson Managers (I.O.M.) Ltd.

i Thomas Street, . . .

Douglas. /
isle of Man*

‘

anything but hard and long mark the tenth anniversary of

House. Theflordoge StRater Fbrt

TeKGuenisey23400
-47HdkettPbca. StHefer

Tel.Central37031

prontaprint
printer

because
; the Guernsey Board, postal independence. The set of

which holds the Bailiwick mail four will depict: 6p—the Phlla-

mouopoly, has so far resisted trlic Bureau and Head Post
the idea of a separate Alderney office: 8p—mails and telegram
operation.

It fears that philatelists would
lose interest in Channel Islands

operations; 13p—parcels opera-

tions; 15p—philatelic opera-

tions. There will also be special
stimns' if a third stamp-issuing souvenir mini-sheets.

TELEPHONE; (0534) 23510

island emerged.

JERSEY C.I.

Jersey, which has decided not
Further, givins way to Alder-

t0 celebrate in stamps any anni-

TELEX: 4192334 WYVERNG

might lead awkward versary before
demands for special treatment restricting itself to special can-

cellations October

Financial Services

Limited

Guernsey's Bailiwick, jn particu- marking UPU Day: • souvenir
jar Sark with SS0 inhabitants, postcards: and an Open Day
Tt ib a fflof tnnf hpforA 1QRQ “

. . i: _ n_.:

M. L D0XF0RD & CO (JERSEY) LTD.

International

It is a fact that before 1969
entrepreneurs in Alderney,
Herm, Brccqhou. Jetiinu and
Lihou all issued their own
“ carriage label " stamps for
private operations; businesses

with a philatelic cancellation,

October 9.

All kinds, of collectors,

whether specialists in first day
covers, postage dues, hand-

stamps, or booklets, are catered

Commodity Brokers

in association with

A fine example of a modernised 17ih century

granite property. 4 reception rooms, 4 bedruom
suites, matured gardens.

£177,500

Further details from the Sole Agents

Company Formation

and Management
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e

„ befng
52 P0S' 0ffiCa whos/ staff produce refUlar.„««

PrntM-tin" bulletins and Press releases.

" ^0«rtw-?ranks Msh wi,h *
SeS »f isIa"d st«n«» lssued

Drnuty .Tota de Putron. »id-'
of a

“We would still be verv warv “a“y p“unds
. }° L

of Giving Alderney postal inde-
Complele collections of

M. L. DOXFORD & CO. LTD. LONDON
Protecting its reputation for

" integrity " ranks high with the
Guernsey Board, its President,
Dcnuty John de Putron. said:

Hampton& Sons
pendence—even after reading ^

e^ey Guernsey stamp®,

the UK Post Office rennrr dating from October 1969, and
with face values of under £50

members of -

The London and Sydney Commodity Exchanges

DISCRETIONARY COMMODITY PORTFOLIOS • MARKET MAKERS IN KRL

3 Moleaster Street, S. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Tel: Central 20358

28 Glatcgnv Esplanade,

SL Pelcr Port, Guernwy.

Tel: (048
1 ) 24981

MARKET MAKERS IN KRUGERRANDS

the UK Post Office report. How-
ever. we certainly want to dis- m
cuss the whole concept in detail

1 nearly 1300

with Alderney so that we can
agree a mutually satisfactory

apiece.

Robert Baker

In London:

—

M. L. Doxford & Co. Ltd.
10 St. James Street
London S.W.l.

In Jersey:—
M. L. Doxford * Co. (Jersey) 'Ltd,'
Osprey House, 5-7 Old Street
SL Hdier, jersey.' Cl.

In Bahrain:—
M. Upoxferd (M.E.) Ltd.
P O- Box 79
Manama. Bahrain
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\C IN the booming sixties,
economic growth was a

of life and profits were
to' reap, most companies
keen to look at least five

.

' ahead. Now. because the
- mic environment is so

tain, the prevailing mood
. s of extreme caution, and
,-erage businessman's hori-
aave grown much shorter
etimes only six to 12
is ahead.

s blinkered attitude bos
legitimised by the term
ervatrve management ”—

-

. ke commitments on a long-
basis is seen to bew ctical; if not irresponsible.

*, the success— even the
al—of a company requires

; .
anagement to take a long-
view, whatever the econo-
circumstances.. Very few
<nies of average size and
able financial standing are

Nrious risk over a one to
sar period; but over four
i years this can be a very
:nt matter, even for bigger
tides.

long range planning,
_*iy executed, is all the
necessary at a time of
hie adversity. Yet some
tnies have aU but stopped
rrying to do it. In a U.S.
r made in 1977. almost
er cent of companies

Need to a cutback of their
ng activities within their
isation since the beginning
3 recession in the early

Some corporations are.

i to bave abolished the
on completely.
Mainly, many companies
disappointed by the£ i*nt failure of this tech-

- * S which had promised to
Lple * basis for rational and

rate management They
ti that planning failed to
oate the recession, so that
/ere not prepared for what

After Wednesday’s introduction to our series on planning, two practioners chart the ‘failure’ of many systems since the 1973 oil crisis . f1

‘“J
1®

|

Corporate strategy in the wilderness

But planning is by no means
just about forecasting; that is
only one adjunct of the pro-
cess. The Chinese would claim
that it is always necessary to
think the unthinkable; clearly
the planners did not. Is a tech-
nique to be condemned for the
failure of individuals to use it

properly?

Long-range - planning first
became trendy in the 1960s,
when fashionable business
schools promoted “quantitative
decision-making techniques."
Planning was the embodiment
of the new " sophisticated

”

approach to management which
was recognised to be essential,
not only to the managing of
increasingly complex businesses,
but as the platform from which
staid and stuffy companies could
break out of their historic strait-

jackets and become broader-
based and more aggressive.

The order of the day was
diversification, since it was
claimed that this wonld not only
reduce overall risk by spreading
the company’s activities over a
broader range of products, but

it would lead to growth, prob-
ably through acquisition; and
big was beautiful.

But many companies lived

—

some only just—to regret their
expansion into areas they knew
so little about; many of those
which limited expansion to
known areas of expertise sur-
vived the recession better when
it came.

A direct result was a disillu-

sionment with long range plan-
ning as an effective management
tool; it had faile dto live up to
its promise. One example of the
dissatisfaction with planning
was the complaint that all too
often the end product of the
planning process—the five-year
plan—very quickly became out-

of-date, overtaken by events.
The value of such a document
was therefore questioned.

But this belies a major con-
tribution of long range plan-
ning. namely the process
involved, not just the plan itself;

the value of bringing managers
together and directing, their
attention away from current
problems to the problems and
opportunities which may eegur
next year and thereafter; to

think about the broad trends
in market and technological

developments.
But equally, planning is not

about forecasting growth—and
then deciding how much money
the company needs to spend in
order to get it; nor is it about
using sophisticated computer
simulation models in order to be
one step ahead of the economy

—only to find • the economy
never catches up with you.

Essentially it is about insur-

ing the survival of a business,
and this involves only a few
fundamental concepts:

1. A long term horizon in
order to give a broader perspec-
tive to decisions which bave to
be made today.

2. An attempt always to
minimise risk in the market
place. In other words, simply
to delay making investments
does not in itself reduce the
business risk—it may increase

it The perceived need to main-
tain a strong balance sheet will

often force companies into

short-sighted decisions which
may aggravate their long term
financial position. It is -tbe

market which should determine
the appropriate timing of invest-

ments, and equally, divestments.

3. An attempt to maximise
tbe flexibility of the organisa-
tion—including the people in it

—and thereby minimise the
response time to external

changes.

These may be blinding state-

ments of the obvious, but many
planning efforts foundered on
too much detail and cpraplaerity,

with decision makers unable to
see the wood for the trees, and
common-sense being thrown out
of tiie window in a bid to keep
up with the rapid growth which
was seen everywhere. A set of
criteria was accepted as the con-
ventional wisdom for growth
which, if common-sense had

been applied, would not have
stood up to the test.

Faced with a new round of
“ tbe planning exercise," one
chief executive recently com-
mented that *' in an increasingly
complex environment it is
inevitable that the planning
process will become equally
complex.” This is not so, and
must not be so if planning is

to be effective.

It is just this kind of argu-
ment which inhibits many plan-
ning efforts and causes man-
agers to throw up their hands
in despair at the task involved.
A major purpose of a plan
should be to simplify a corpora-
tion and its operating environ-
ment into workable component
parts, in older to place these
in perspective.

In long range planning, it is

essential to identify the broad
parameters and trends. The
concern should not be to decide
whether the growth will be
5 per cent. 10 per cent or per-
haps 15 per cent but primarily
whether tbe trends will be up-
wards, flat or down (unthink-
able).

Just before the economic
recession of 1973-74. I was in-

volved as a corporate planner in
presenting a five year plan
which incorporated as its basic
premise the assumption that
there would be a recession and
tbe major markets for the com-
pany's products would decline.

It was rejected out of hand by
the incumbent chief executive

on'the grounds that “it was not
his job to preside over a decline
in tbe company's fortunes
bis job was to ensure growth.
Today, many managing directors
are still chosen for “a record
of proven profit growth.” Is

this tbe most relevant yardstick
in today’s economic environ-
ment?

So was the problem in the
early 1970s a failure of manage-
ment, or techniques, or both?
It can be argued that—just as
in tbe case of some early com-
puter systems—the problem was
simply one of bringing the two
together successfully into a
workable system of management
practice.

Few would admit, either at
the time or in retrospect; that
management abdicated com-
mon sense and judgment for the
new techniques of decision
making, and leaned too heavily

on them, but it seems now that

in many cases they did.

The comfort -of being able to

put up a project with a high
discounted cash flow return,

where all the appropriate tech-

niques of analysis have been
applied, has a powerful
influence.

The managing director of
Shell Transport and Trading last

year described how tbe timing
of a decision to build a new
plant in the UK was finally in-

fluenced by an offer of addi-

tional government grants which
swung the yield from a margin-
ally acceptable level to a very

comfortable one. (This pager,

25th April, 1978.)

In this particular case
-

all the
techniques of analysis had been
used — Shell has one of the
most sophisticated planning
systems in the world—but the
company admitted last year that
it was unhappy with the invest-

ment because the economic
environment had taken an unex-
pected turn for The worse after
construction started in 1976.

A3! of which emphasises it is

the timing of decisions which is

crucial, and that they must be
taken against a long-term per-
spective. If Shell had not
brought forward the investment
because of government incen-
tives, but had waited until it

was justified by market con-
siderations, the problem might
not have arisen. It is in tile

market place that the final risk

lies, and grants do not change
the market.

Apart from the "failure” of
long-range planning to pilot

companies through the recession

and the more underlying prob-
lems discussed in the article
below (check), one of the

reasons for its demise has been
the mistaken assumption that it

must necessarily involve deci-

sions about new investments; in

the present climate few man-
agers feel sufficiently confident

to take these decisions, particu-

larly when many companies are

already operating in markets
where there is significant over-

capacity.

ing the even harder decision ^
of divestment, so that the com- 3
pany can concentrate on area's »
where it has strengths and'*
ensure that weaknesses arc a

eliminated.
HJ

In uncertain economic en-3
viroameots the marginal invest-

jj

meets that could be carried Jn-jj

growth markets can no longer*
be tolerated. But a divestment j
decision must bave a long tonri

J
horizon', just as an investment

j
decision does; the danger, in *

taking short term views is that •

the essential decisions are often
“

put off till the nevfje.tr, when
j

in fact decisions should he
'

made immediately. The ability
'

To divert the resources—-parti- Z

cularly management time— Z

which have been increasingly
^

absorbed by problem areas can
'

have an extraordinary positive !

effect on the rest of the business. ;

Whether management is con- }

cerned wilh disinvestment, in. ;

vestment or both, it wants to J

(eel it has some control over its ;

business, rather than always ;

being controlled by events.

That is exactly what long term «

planning is about. The com- •

pany which takes only a short •

term view will always he one :

which finds ftseJf reacting to
'

events anil moving from one ;

crisis to another. Planning will
'

not always anticipate these .

events, but properly carried out ;

it will help to portion a com-
.

pany so that the effect of shocks
is minimised and the chances

;

of surviving are increased.
;

Ron Emerson f

R. V. Emerson is cn Assistant I

Vice President of . Ho::/-’ of
America, dealing reitli son: •

major industrial accounts. 11c

prcriouslji worked as a cor

-

r

paroie planner /or scrcral :« •

dysinal compc ni«.*s.

DID corporate planning

0 provide the positive

nee that management
ed—and needed— when

'

crunch '* came after 1973?

xh over the last three

by several academics
to two basic problem
the inadequate way

oing” was often carried

md, more important, lop

management's lack of under-

standing of the planning
process.

The relative stability of the
60s had led to over-expectations
on the part of top management
—corporate plans were being
seen as predictions which could
forecast tbe majority of critical

future events. This halo en-
couraged inflexibility in plan-
ning and—most significant—the
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uncertainty of baric assumptions
was ignored. By contrast, wit-

ness the speed with which many
corporate plans- were re-

examined at the beginning of
this year in order to check oil

price assumptions.
Equally, the success of those

years suggested “good things"
ahead — rapidly improving
standards of living in the

developed countries and positive

'efforts to raise them signifi-

cantly elsewhere. Permeating
everything was “ growth!” A
cardinal concept of planning
became overlooked, both by
planners and top management

—

vulnerability.” arguably the

most critical part of planning
thinking

,
virtually departed

from the planning vocabulary.

There were other ways in

which the characteristics and
performance of the planners

caused problems. The rapid

growth of many planning
departments had left them
exposed; frequently staffed by
highly-qualified but relatively

young men with their own
systems and jargon, they did

not do enough to cultivate close

contact with the rest of the

organisation. As a result they
wore perceived as a classic

head office staff function of the

worst tvpe. resented and often

according1 ?' ignored.

While the teehnir’l soohi*^*

cation of the nlsnninc sv^temc

increased, there was

improvement in the darity of

the overall strategies pro-
mulgated by chief • executives
(or their hoards) as a key-

input to tbe planning process.

Vague long-range goals could
be accommodated in the 1960s,
but with tiie discontinuities
that upset Industry and com-
merce in the 1970s, they be-

came positively dangerous
when translated into corporate
plans.

Frequently the vagueness
arose through the desire to
encapsulate the whole organisa-
tion’s future strategy into a
single goal. This Ailed to

recognise the network of goals,

any organisation will, and
indeed must have. Such goals

will incorporate the ‘ chief
executive’s intentions but also

will reflect a- company’s past
philosophy and the missions
and roles it perceives itself as
able or required to play within
society.

Another harmful aspect of

this vagueness was the con-
fusion of strategy with the
detailed planning function and
top management’s consequent
assumption that it could dele-

gate both—rather than just the
istier—to a planning depart-

ment Even when the planning
department hr»d not been given
n??npr,c*hnitr for the formula-

tior of strategy, much of the

re-t "f the organisation oft*’-

V'cved it had.

"CflvBwj #wem tak fame,
w

<fr£swuto, t*j total* 0$ (tft.
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DGAA can do to help others. Donations are needed

urgently. And please, do remember tiie DGAA when
making OUt yOUT WIIL

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION
VICARAGE GATE HOUSE - VICARAGE GATE

KENSINGTON LONDON WS 4AQ

Together with this frequently
went a lack of awareness of the
real disciplines that form some
of tbe essentials of successful
planning. The “cult of the
hunch " still existed—the belief

that intuition or “ gut feeling
”

based on solid experience was
paramount That it is ink
portant no-one would deny, but
In too many cases it was
allowed to reject and over-ride

the warnings that many plan-
ning systems were flashing.

Much of the rejection was
emotive, a refusal to recognise
that change could come so
quickly or that long-held beliefs

could so rapidly be' destroyed.

To an extent the culture in

which top executives operated
compounded this. Once a year
they accounted for and were
judged on their actions and,
more important, their results.

In many large companies the
career path to tbe top comprised
a series of jobs, each of only
three to five years’ duration, in

which an executive was ex-

pected to produce real profit

growth from his division or com-
pany; satisfactory short-term
growth frequently obscured the
tiue health of that division as
the successful man moved on.

The ‘relative short-term view
was reinforced by the reward
schemes; iu most cases they
were, and still are, based
on short-term performance
measures which reward the
present, but pay scant atten-

tion to whether that year’s

efforts have enhanced the real

strength of the division or

company.

It is very easy to make these
comments from today's vantage
point and to ignore the progress

made since 1974. For a start,

most organisations survived and
today the majority have stronger
and more realistic management
teams.
Their realism is apparent In

two main areas. First, there is

greater understanding of the
pace of change; the change
may be technological or social

but it is now accepted that

“change" (probably at an
accelerating rate) has an im-
pact on all our assumptions
about the future — thus an
organisation’s ability to adapt
to new circumstances becomes
even more important.

Secondly, . the fragility of
many planning assumptions is

recognised. Plans are prepared
so that their varying probabili-

ties can be demonstrated easily

and facilities normally exist for
changing -them more rapidly;

the various “what if” models
are an example of this.

Linked with these factors is

an awareness of what planning
can and cannot do. Once an
organisation’s strategy has been

clearly established, corporate

.

planning >s the process r.nri the :

altitude of mind which leads -

to ihc identification cf future ;'

threats and opportunities, in -

such a way as to assist the •

organisation's strategy has boon -

decisions which avoid threats
and exploit the opportunities.

.

On the other hand, people now
accept that corporate planning

;

cannot itself make future
L

decisions, nor is it a highly
developed forecasting system.

The awareness of planning’s
‘

strengths and limitations is the >

.key to its successful use in a-
rnnge of different formats, by a •

multitude of different organisa-

1

tions. A future article will spelt

:

out in greater detail how

.

planning can be used effectively .

and the benefits it prorides.

Derek Wynne-Jones —
Derek Wynnc-Joncx is Head

of the Planning and Stratcpii •

Division of PA Management
‘

Consultants. !
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Ah example

from Comecon
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

THE NCOJ-COM1IUNIST world

leaders 21 the Tokyo Economic
Summit—led, it would seem, by
Britain's Margaret Thatcher

—

are steel ins themselves to make
a firm declaration in favour of

nuclear cnersy as the alterna-

tive to oil. The Communist bloc,

led by the USSR, the world's

largest oil and gas producer,

has already taken this decision.

The USSR and five of its Corne-

con ni-iahbours are creating a
“ power pool '' that not only will

share its electricity network but

will schedule, manufacture and
install nuclear reactors of Rus-

sia n design to a multinational

industrial programme.

Fragile
Wnrrio;, about nuclear energy,

chiefly about the possible pro-

liferation of nuclear weapons,
h.i< hoot MCstcrn governments
timly in contrul uf key aspects
oT ihcir nuclear industries. This
has i-’hibucri mternaiiona! links
for manufacture and left the
industry fragmented into rather
fragile units in relation to the
S'.•a!^

, of ini eminent and re-

sources required.
Lenin himself taught the

Russians the paramount politi-

cal importance of clecfricir
- and

its supply. Mow the USSR
appears to have recognised the
weakness uf trying to build
alone a demanding new inter-

national industry for generating
nleetncily. .After slruagi'ng
Throughout thr iPTOs with the
formidable dcvclonmont and
manufrtctiu-in" problems of orn-
rim-ing l.noft megawatt versions
of the proSS iirj'!'-iJ wjtor reacior
M developed for its nuclear nw.
it ha-- i-all-d in the resources
of its Comecon pnrtners

.V plan i« i-m'-rjine. embracing
all rouniries nut Romania —
which hav chnspn Canadian
i cnetor — under which nianufac-

iure of new nuclear plant will

be shared. *=0 raising the tech-

nological canabilitv of all six

countries. They will also share
the material, labour and finan-

cial resources reomred tn build
thesp complex energy-makers.

For example. they are
already collaborating on the ron-
srruction of a large new nuclear
power station in the Ukraine,
planned to have four 1.1)00 MW
rear tors. Czechoslovakia. Poland
and Hungarv are each putting
up one-sixili of the money.
Czechoslovakia itself expects to
receive I he first tranche of
power, in 19S4. via a new 75U-
kilovolt "supersrid” intercon-
necting the Cnmecon countries.

Czechoslovakia already has
the biggest Cnmecon' commit-

MM
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in black and 'while
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early performance (7)
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23 Are you literally right with
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24 Cautious of causing conflict

before end of day (4)
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Traditional industries on an oil-slicked slope
BY OUR SHETLANDS CORRESPONDENT

ment to nuclear power outside

the USSR itself, with four

Russian-designed reactors oper-

ating and seven more under
construction or planned for

service in the 1980s. Poland

plans to start building its first

nuclear unit at Zarnowiec on
the Baltic next year, with a

440 MW reactor to be supplied

by the USSR and Czechoslo-

vakia.

But the Russians remain
mindful of the dangers of

nuclear proliferation. The nuc-

lear fuel cycle stays firmly

under Moscow's control. Ura-

nium will be enriched in Russia

and all spent fuel will be

returned for reprocessing and
storage of the plutonium by-

product The USSR itself is one
of the world leaders in develop-

ing the plutonium-burning fast

breeder type of reactor, and has

a 600 MW demonstration, simi-

lar in design to those of France

and Britain, believed to be close

to completion.

Nor, it would seem, are

Comecon's ambitions confined

to meeting their own fast-

expanding requirements for

electricity. In the West they
perceive not only a fragmented
and fragile nuclear industry

but one which, in the U.S., West
Germany and elsewhere, is in

disarray as a result -of the

political activities of opponents
of nuclear (or electrical) power.

They see indecision among
leaders at a time when all the
world urgently needs to take
firm decisions in energy and
pursue them with utmost
vigour.

In shorr. they see their big
opportunity tn break into

nuclear exports. The Comecon
power pact sees an opportunity
to try to market reactors and
the full range of nuclear fuel
services beyond its own borders.

Hypothetical
In Warsaw the other day

I asked senior Polish energy
officials whether they thought
rapid nuclear developments
might be inviting the kind of
opposition—often from the
political leftwing — currently
bedevilling Western leaders-
They recalled reflectively their
own severe problems last

winter, when the bad weather
hampered coal deliveries to the
towns of central and northern
Poland, which rely on it for
district heating. When people
are cold they soon forget the
hypothetical hazards, they
replied.

for England (except London).
420 Play School (as BBC2
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5.40 News.
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8.15 The Marti Caine Show.
9.00 News.
9.25 Petrocolli.

10.15 Tonight in Town (London
and South-East only i.

10.45 Regional, National News,
v 10.50 The Late Film; “ One

WHILE SHETLAND'S booming
economy continues to prosper

as a direct result of North Sea

oil. its traditional basic indus-

tries of fishing, fish processing

and knitwear, which are central

to the non-oil economy of the

islands, continue to decline.

Some fish processors are

having to close down. A reduc-

tion In fish landings is blamed

on over-fishing by foreign boats

in Shetland waters in the

absence of any regional fishing

policy. Meanwhile, women are

no longer content to knit when
they can earn more for less

arduous work in the oil-related

industries.

Shetland's fishing industry in

general presents a dismal pic-

ture. Anger and frustration at

Whitehall’s failure to achieve

any protection for Shetland has

prompted the Shetland Islands

Council to "go it alone" in

discussions with the EEC. There
is a growing militancy among
Shetland fishermen in their

demands for some form of

exclusive fishing limit. The
very minimum they are pre-

pared to settle for is 50 miles,

with some agitating for a 200-

mile limit tied to some form of

licensing system.

Blockade talk
There has been some talk of

a blockade of Sullum Voe by
the Shetland fishing fleet to pre-

vent oil tankers from entering
and leaving the port with crude

oil. The fishermen see the oil

terminal as a powerful lever in

their campaign for special

protection.

The Scottish Office has made
clear that it would not support

any exclusive fishing area for

the Shetland fleet around its

own shores. At the same time,

the Department nf Agriculture

and Fisheries has told the

THE SHETLANDS

fishermen that there was "in-

sufficient scientific evidence

"

for a further extension of ihe

pout box—the area in which
fishing for pout is forbidden in

order to protect immature white

fish.

A total ban on North Sea
herring fishing has seen Shet-

land's bigger boats scooping up
the mackerel off Cornwall which
themselves seem under threat
of being fished out of existence

like the herring. Mr. Henry
Stewart, the councillor who
represents Whalsay, the island
which is totally dependent on
fishing for its economy, sees
open rebellion by the fishermen

unless urgent measures are

introduced to protect Shetland's

already depleted fish stocks.

The overall picture has not

been improved by Norway's

decision to ban industrial fish-

ing in its waters, a move whith

is likely to direct Norwegian
boats and those of other nations

fishing Norwegian grounds to-

wards Shetland's own grounds.

Last year saw the closure of

two large fish processing plants,

and Mr. Arthur Nicolson, chair-

man of Shetland Fish Merchants’
Association, said 197S had been
disastrous for the fishing

industry. Landings in Shet-

land were about 20 per cent
down while overall Scottish
landings were up. The shortage
of fish had meant that workers
had been offered as little as two
or three days' work a week.

Attempts by the Islands Coun-
cil to obtain a restriction on the
size of boats permit led to fish in

Shetland waters were rejected
by the Government on the
grounds that such a course
would be discriminatory and
that the EEC v:ould not accept
it. The plan would also have
prevented the larger Shetland
boats from fishing in their own
grounds as well as keeping other
fleets out.

In what some regard as a
belated attempt to prop up the
ailing fish processors, the Coun-
cil’s Charitable Trust has
decided to allocate up to

Goldhills Pride has edge
BY FAR the most valuable race
today is the Gosforth Park Cup
run over five furlongs at New-
castle this evening, and the
three that I like best in this

highly competitive handicap are
Goldhills Pride, Raffia Set and
Cottam Rocket.

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Of these. Raffia Set has per-
formed consistently well since
joining D. Elswnrth’s Salisbury
stable, his most recent effort

consisting of a creditable fourth
in the Wokingham Stakes at
Royal Ascot Cottam Rocket
was we>i beaten by Eagle Boy,
who ran Dare Me close in a
valuable sponsored handicap at
Ascot last Saturday. He looks
certain to go close to winning
here, but the one I like best is

Goldhills Pride.

Man's Way " starring Don
Murray.

All. Regions as BBC l except
at the following limes:

Scotland—5.55-6.15 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.15 Beechgrnve
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castle) Roundabouts . . . The Last
Two Weeks in June; North West
(Manchester! Horae Ground:
South (Southampton) Report
South; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula: West (Bristol) Public
Life.
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6.40-7.55 am Open University.
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Small.
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Wimbledon highlights.
1 i-33 Late News.

*11.40 Salute to Chaplin:
" Shoulder Arms " and
“ The Pilgrim."

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

11.55 Betty Boop Cartoon. 12.00
Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm Step-
ping Slones. 12.30 The Sullivans.

RADIO 1
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Travs. 9 00 S<mon Enos. 11.31 Paul
Burned 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Paul Gambaccrni. 6.31 Round-
table. 6.00 Andy Pueblos. 9.50 News-
beat. 10.00 TttB Friday Rock Show
(5). 12-0-5.00 am As Radio Z
VHP Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am with

Radio 2. 2.03 pm Peis Murray's Open
House tram Great Yarmouih fSI (cont.
From Radio 2. 12.30 pm). 2.30 David
Hamilton (S). 4.30 Waggoners' Walk.
4.45 John Dunn (SI. 7.00 With Radio
2. 10-00 With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00
am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (5). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
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.

92C Ronnie Aldrich conducts the BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). 8.45 Friday Niqht
is Music Night (SJ. 9.55 Sports Desk.
10.02 Victor Sifvoster Jr at the Radio 2
Ballroom. 11.02 Brian Matthew at the
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, with Round
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RADIO 3
16.55 am Weather, 7.0 News. 7.05
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A fine sprinter, Goldhills
Pride finished a close fifth

behind Ahomoora at the Epsom
Derby meeting. He was at level

weights that day. and bearing
in mind Ahomnora's bald per-
formance when runner-up to

Double Form in the Ring's
Stand Stakes at Ascot he is

reasonably treated with 9 st

2 lb.

Earlier, Wren Rocket, who
stayed on well when scoring
over five furlongs at Sandown
on June 15, will have her work
cut out to concede 8 lb success-

fully to Sandia in the Fawdon
Fillies Stakes.

Steeple Bell and Sbow of
Hands are the likely winners of

the two divisions of the St
Oswald Stakes. And unless
there is a useful newcomer in

the field. Shaarid will probably
win the Angerton Stakes.

Henry Cecil's Newmarket
stable is in good form and may
pick up a couple of races at

Doncaster this afternoon with
Double Meaning in the Stockil

Stakes and Cartridge in the

1.00 News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 1.30 Home and
Design. 2.00 • Irternational Golf.

4.15 Midnight is a Place. 4.45

Paul. 5.15 The Brady Bunch.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.30 Emtnerdale Farm.
7.00 The Krvpton Factor.
7.30 Winner Takes All.

8.00 Hawaii Five-O.
9.00 Kids.

10.00 News.
10.30 A Question of Sex.
11.15 The London Programme.
12.15 am Electric Theatre Show.
12.45 Close: Personal choice

with Richard Briers.
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lines. followed by Road Report.

GRANADA
1.29 pm Cartoon. 5.15 The Rolf

Harris Show. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6J30 Oh No It's Selwyn Frogaitt. t10.30
Hitchock: Jool McCrea in *' Foreign
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BBC Northern Ireland Orchestra (S).
11.55 In Short (talk).’ 12.05 pm Mid*

- IX.
Cancnn. part I (5). 1.00 News.

VOS Pleybid (S). 1.20 Midday Con-
cor:, part 2 (S>. 1.55 Cornell Umver-

S'*" Club (S). 2.40 Dohnanyi
concert 15). 3.45 Manches-ir Camerata
15 1. 4.35 William McGibbon concert
(SI. 5.25 Homeward Bound (SI 5 45
Nows. 5.50 Homoward Bound (S).
6.15 At Homs (Si. 7.10 Piano Music
by Suk (3). 7J0 ” The Rake'g Pro-
gress. opera in three acts by Stravin-

LKy»' .<
SV 8'15 A.R.T.H.U.8. and

51 .
*Bi

T
?

,?r7j°r computers
(Si . 8.35 The Rake s Progress." Act
2 tS), 9.15 Jo Longhorn (short Story).
9.35 The Rake’s Progress. Act 3
(SI. 10.45 Music Now. 11.45 Vladimir
Ashkenazy, piano recital (St 11.55-
12.00 News.
VHF

_
0nly~-6.00-7.00 am Open

University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Brisling. G.10 Farm-

in-L Today. 6.25 Shippinq forecast.
6.30 Today, including 6.45 Prayer far
the Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today s News.
7JO, 8-30 News Headlines. 7.45
Thought tor tha Day. 8.35 Yesterday
in Parliament. 8-59 Continental Travel
Information. 9.00 News. 9.05 Baker's
Doien. 10.00 News. 10.05 From Our
Own Correspondem. 10.30 Daily Ser-
vice 10.45 Morning Story, 11 00
Down Your Way visit* the Isle of Man.
11.40 Announcements. 11,45 Listen
With Mother 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Yours. 12.27 Tim Enchanting
World of Hinge and Bracket (9). 12.55
Weather programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Aichcrs. 1.S5
Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3,05

Spurry Handicap. Chop Gate,
formerly trained by Cecil, but
now with Jeremy Tree at

Beckhampton. is suggested for

the Londesborough Handicap.

The programme at Lingfield

this afternoon is not particu-

larly exhilirating. However,
Rushmere, successful over two
miles at Sandown the other day.

and before that over the same
distance here, can complete a
hat-trick of wins in the Hamseli
Handicap.

LINGFIELD
5.00—Rushmere

DONCASTER
3.45

—

Chop Gate*
4.15

—

Double Sleaning

5.15—

Cartridge**

NEWCASTLE

6.15—

Steeple Bell
6.45

—

Wren Rocket

7.35—

Goldhills Pride***
S.05—Show of Hands
5.35

—

Shaarid
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HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6JO Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road end

Weather. 5.15 Gambit. 6X0 Scotland
Today. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00
The Incredible Hulk. 10X0 Ways and
Means. 11.00 Late Call. 11.05
Appointment With Fear—” Blind
Terror," starring Mia Farrow.

SOUTHERN
1.2 pm Southern News. 5.15 Happv

Days. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.00 Scene
South East (South East area only).

6.30 What's On Next? 10.30 Weekend.
10.35 Opinions Unlimited. 11.05
Southern News Extra. 11.15 Soao.
II.46 Tha Late. Late Premiere: “ The
Brutalisation of Franz Blum."

TYNE TEES
9J5 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround.
5.15 Laveme and Shirley. 6.00
Northern Lite 6-25 Sporutime. 8.0
Incredible Hulk. 1.30 Friday Live.

12.00 SWAT. 1.00 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1JS pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News

Headlines. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Ulster

Television News. 6.30 The Practice.

8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 10.30 Friday.

Film: ” Demetrius and the Gladiators."
starring Victor Mature. 12X0 am Bed-
i/nje-

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun’g Birthdays.

1X0 Westward News Headlines.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 6XS Time Out. 10.32 Westward
Late News. 10.38 Newsmonth for

June. 110.55 Late Night Movie:
" Psyche 59," starring Patricia Neal
and Curt Jurgens. 12JS am Faith for

Life. 12X0 West Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 5.15

Maltin' It. 6.00 Calender lEmley Moor
and Balmont eds). G35 Calendar
Summer Sport. 8.00 The Incredible
Hulk 10X0 Calendar—The Grumble-
woods. 11.00 " The Wicker Man."
starring Edward Woodward.
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have knitted Fair Isle jumpers,
pullovers, gloves, -and scarves

with ' amazing speed and
dexterity.

A pittance

Mm
LEBWMK^/^^P
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SHETLAND

LTssortin

£850,000 from its oil reserve

fund to assist the processors.

The sum of £250,000 will be

available as secured loans to

processors at variable rates of

interest to take account of fluc-

tuations in business. The larger

part of the money is earmarked
for buying premises and plant

but full details have still to be

released by the Council.

Shetland's knitwear industry,

which is fighting for its exist-

ence, fails to conjure up strong

emotions, however. For genera-

tions, the Shetland “ wifies
"

But all that has changed as

far as younger women arc con-

cerned. While their mothers

might be content to earn a

pittance at knitting, they can

pick up good money -in ...oil-

related jobs and can even be paid

for travelling to their work. So

while there is a record demand
for Shetland knitwear, the

numbers of knitters, alnnt; with

the industry, are declining.

The body of the jumper or

pullover is knitted in about half

an hour on a kniitting machine,

but (he Fair Isle yoke is done

bv hand and this, depending On
the experience of the knitter,

can take about two hours. ' A
knitter can make up to three

or four jumpers a week and will

be paid between £3-£4 per item.

Many Shetland women, see this

as lit Lie short of slave labour.

The knitwear firms which,

employ the women, although
realising tbeir very existence is

threatened, see little point in

any financial aid even if it was
available. They would only be

able to pay higher rates for a
period of months before the

money ran out.

The owner of one knitwear
firm said :

4
‘ We are living in an

affluent society sd women are

not going -to sir .at home -and.

knit.: We are now left with only

n hard core of. knitters. We
have, got to try to educate the
young ones. The time -will come
again when' Shetland' women
will need to knit once the highly

paid- jobs, have -gone/* -

Every traditional pursuit and
all the service trades in Shet-
land have not escaped what they
regard as the oil job menace.
Thoir workers have been wooed
by and wedded. to highly paid,
oil-related, work^' Even the local

bakers have been affected with
11 bakers having left the trade

since 1976 and no new appren-
tices coining forward.

Inflation

The council; in response to

growing demands for some safe-
guards for traditional indus-
tries, held a one-day conference
in March - tor consider what
political

. : or financial
'
’ action

should be taken . to=- help the
non-oil-related economy. Mr. Jack
Burgess., the ; council's director
of research and development,
said service..industries and
commerce hed been .affected

by. loss of labour and attempts
to .combat! the situation bad
themselves added to- local - Infla-

tion. Public bodies continued to

suffer loss of labour and. govern-
ment pay ' policy - made com-
petition with other' . employers
very difficult

*

Afiornoan Theatre (S). 4.00 Nows.
4.05 The Voyage ol rim aicbsms to

China. 4.35 Story Time. 5,00 PM;
News Msqazmc. 5.50 Shipping torn-

cast. 5.55 Weather: programme news.
6.00 Nev«s. 6.30 Going Places. 7.00

News. 7.5 The Archers. 7.20 P'Cfc ol {
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824

the Weak (51. 8.10 Profile. 6.30 Any 1

Questions? 9.15 Letter from America. ! Sf*
5
jh.

H 5?^" 'nSSmSJ
9J0 Kaleidoscope. 9.58 Wa.Uier.

1 tv ^ Gril,rt

10.00 The World Tonight. 10.50 Week
Ending (5). 10.55 Sounding Off with
Dr. Hugh Mellor. 11.00 A Book at Bed-
time. 11.15 Tha Financial World To-
night. 11.30 Today in Parliament. 11.45

Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio Loadoa
5.00 ere As Radio 2. 630 Ruah

Hour. 9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby.
12.03 pm Cell In. 2.03 2C6 Showcase.
4.03 Home Run. 6.10 London Sports
DobV. 6.35 Good Fiehing. 7.00 Look.
Stop, Listen. 730 Block Londoners.
830 Track Record. 10.00 Lata Night
London. 1200-500 Sm As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10,00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-

8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale
st 3.C0. 8.00 After Einht, 9.00 Night
line. 1-00 am Night Extra,

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (51.
12.00 Dave Cash (S) 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (Si. 7.00 London Today (31.
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (<v >

9.00 Nicky Homo's Mummy's Weekly
(SI. 11.00 Mike Allen's Late Show (5).
2.00 am Ian Davidson's London Link
International (S).
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Spaced out by Bond by NIGEL ANDREWS

nrakcr (A)
Odeon Leicester Square

Europeans CA) Curzon
. Summer ! (AA)

Classic Oxford Street,
Udeuns Kensington. West-
ban rne Grove and Chelsea

1 Color ICA

lonrakcr, James Bond's
t movie appearance, is the
tional ~uppa iiiglcsc of
jsion.s, exotic locations and
•Jc entendres. This ageless,
ili>55 British agent has the
structability of a cartoon
acter. He has lived through

Roger Moore

11 films and survived or side-
stepped almost as many near-
lethal booby-traps as Wile E.
Coyote.
As far as I remember from

my long-ago reading of Ian
Fleming’s Moonraker, the
present movie bears hardly the
skeleton of a resemblance to it.

This is another tradition of the
Bond movies: exultant infidelity
to the novels on which they are
based. Moonraker the film
retains the name of Fleming's
rocket-tycoon villain—Hugo
Drax (wasn’t he Sir Hugo in the
book?)—and the general space-
orientation of the plot. But
otherwise it’s the customary
designed-from-scratch assault
course on the filmgoer’s credu-
lity—shuttling Commander Bond
from one eye-catching locale to

another, including Venice, Rio
and Outer Space, and hauling
him through as many close

encounters, of both the comba-
tive and the amorous kind, as is

possible in a two-hour film.

But Moonraker has a more
subtly presented villain than
usual, black-bearded and cour-
teous Michel Lonsdale, and the
camp self-awareness of the Bond
series has reached a stage of
almost relaxed sophistication.
We are happy to join in the
Conspiracy of Awful Jokes

—

“ Moneypenny, where’s 007? ”

“ He’s on the last leg of his jour-
ney. sir cut to Bond’s hand
caressing an air stewardess’s
thigh—and set designer Ken
Adam, who obviously has The
riches of Babylon to play with,
creates effortless visual wonders
wherever he sets down his draw-
ing-board. The space station to
which Bond and his CIA-agent
girl-friend (Lois Chiles) finally

come in their pursuit of Drax
is a glorious parody of Charles
de Gaulle airport: with iube-
shaped corridors criss-crossing
in demented complexity. Adam
also devises a pleasant little

jungle retreat for Drax in

deepest Brazil, where the python
romps amid indoor mangrove
swamps, and where Drax hatciies
his nasty plot for world-
domination involving lethal

detonations of poisonous-orchid
gas.

Up in the adjoining continent.
meanwhile, Drax has a French
chateau nestling coolly and
greenly in the Mojave desert
Those perplexed by this second
instance of the film's Franco-
phil a may wish to note that
ail the studio work on Moon-
raker was done in or around
Paris. The Gallic influence has
told. I suspect, in several ways,
both tangible .and intangible:
not least in the ease and
insouciance that lift Moonraker
one notch of refinement higher
than its predecessors.

The usual certifiably madcap
chases abound—a cable-car
showdown in Rio, a boat chase
on the Amazon, sundry en-
counters with the steel-toothed
hit-man “Jaws" (resurrected
from The Spy Who Loved Me
and played again by Richard
Kiel)—and the usual bevy of
females drape themselves over
Roger Moore's wryly flattered

frame. But the miracle of it all

—wrought partly, no doubt by
sheer box-office confidence—is

that there is no hint of the
catch-peony desperation so often
found in Bond's imitators. The
makers of Moonraker—producer
Cubby Broccoli, director Lewis
Gilbert writer Christopher
Wood—look as if they could
make a Bond film standing on
their heads with their eyes shut.

Perhaps, with the next one, they
will. What other gimmick could
follow Bond’s single-handed con-
quest of Outer Space?

The star of The Europeans is

the New England Fall. Rainbow
colours pour down across the
screen in this adaptation of
Henry James's early novella,

which tells of the prickly re-

union between a strait-laced

American family and the Euro-
peanised cousins, a brother and
sister, who came to visit them

—

perhaps to settle down—bring-
ing clouds of Old World
decadence and .sophistication

into the prim, polished hallways
of Massachusetts.

James Ivory is a director with

iatre Royal, Stratford East

The Caucasian Chalk Circle

e Ccuccsian Chalk Circle

. ‘-folk-talc, two folk-tales

11 y. and Jonathan Chadwick
l ireeled them in an appro-
e sLj.Jp. There are brilliant

mes for the aristocrats,

;d rags for the poor, sinis-

;niforms for the fronshirts.

nsr colourful backcloths of

.berm? naivety, pretty items
ny scenery establish the
linn— Iwo arched doorways
faster Day. little rooms or

os, only just big enough to

into anti out of, for the

try scenes. A shame that

mg could be done for the

:e, mentioned but not

n. Jenny Tlraraani is the

jner.

ic. acting Is of th.o same
ity, loud and clear as if

nod to an unsophisticated

by B. A. YOUNG
’ audience. No one aims at

subtlety, and quite -rightly

—

subtlety m these primary-
coloured parts would be as

appropriate as subtlety in a

Punch and Judy show. Deborah
Findlay comes across movingly
as Grusha all the same, glowing
with her simple, obstinate affec-

tion for the disputed child and
her soldier lover (John Ashton).

She has some new songs to sing,

by Elaine Streeter, who accom-
panies them on piano and drums
—pastiche work recalling Eisler

and Weill, none the worse for

that.

Tom Wilkinson plays Azdak
the judge, with Stuart Organ at

his. heels, having turned from
the neatly-dressed narrator into

Shauva the policeman by remov- i

ing his jacket and his tie. Every-
]

one plays more than one part;

Anthony Davidson, Tom Wilkinson and Stephen Tiller

Laonud Burt

an odd, oscillating style. Some-
times he goes in for camp and
surreal extravagance, as in
Savages and The Wild Party:
sometimes, as in Rowland or
Autobiography oj a Princess.

for a sort of poignant, refined
sentimentality. The second is to

the fore in The Europeans: plus
a new and luminously expert
sense of irony. This is not
quite the story that Janies wrote.
James kept hitting us over the
head, in the nicest possible way,
with the irreconcilability of

European and American mores.
Ivory brings the opposing
parties a little nearer to each
other. There is a reoognisably

New England fastidiousness in

Lee Remick's beautifully poised,

Gioconda-smiling Eugenia — the
older of the cousins from Europe
—and an unspoken sense of oh-

what-we-are-missing in the
poker-backed propriety of the
Americans.

But the star, as intimated
above, is the stunning autumn
colouring. Nor is it purely
decorative. Ivory sites the story
in a time of poignant flux, in
which the characters are reach-

ing for emotional lifelines

before the onset of old or middle
age. The courtship rituals

between the two branches of the
family mix sexual magnetism
with a faint, fraught hint of

. fortune-hunting — or rather
stability-hunting—and in the
dialogue the Jamesian circum-
locutions, lovingly adapted by
screenwriter Ruth Prawer
Jhabvala. are like elaborate

pincer movements before the
amatory and contractual battle

of marriage is joined. The
film's pinpoint timing and
exactitude of mood, above all

its air of wise-and-funny melan-
choly. lift this James adaptation

far above the TV Classic Serial

format to which its cornucopia
of Pretty Pictures might tempt
the unwary to a facile

comparison.

British life.- about four teenagers—two girls from the North, two
cockney boys front London

—

who meet and romance while
summer-jobbing in Torquay.
Give or take some racy language,
the film could have been made
any time during the last twenty
years. It’s British Kitchen Sink
a( frCsco-style. A turgid realism
informs the story, as we follow
the characters’ paired-off
romances and their desultory
comings and goings in pubs and
on beaches. One boy (Ray
Winstone) is an e\--Borstal
inmate who dreams of winning
the Big Swimming Contest.
Another (Tony London) has fled
his father’s London butcher's
shop - to spend the summer on
the beach hiring out boats. The
two girls (Emile Moore and
Julie Shipley 1 relieve the daily
grind of their jobs as hotel
chambermaids by dating the
boys.

The only point of resilient
interest in the film is David
Watkins's cinematography. Wat-
kins, who shot Dick Lester’s
Musketeer films, specialises in
high-contrast colour photo-
graphy in which light pours
through windows and every
white surface gives off a dazzling
sheen. It’s lovely to look at:
but it first upstages and finally
capsizes this film's worthy,
ploddy attempts at naturalism.
"Ey!” says one of the girls,
looking out the window in their
poky bedroom at the hotel,
“we’ve got a grand view of a
brick wall." What they actually
have a grand view of is a
Watkins-esque holocaust of light
through which no single object
is even vcstigially visible. Wat-
kins’s visual style is a pleasure
to the eye and one of the lesser-
sting glories of the British
cinema. But it needs — and
deserves—a far more baroque
and flamboyant setting than this

to work in.

Teresa Strata; and Jon Yickers in I Pagliacci

tMlU 'd B-J‘1

Covent Garden

Cav & Pag bv MAX LOPPERT

indeed 13 players manage 58
characters between them.
At Tuesday's preview, which

I went to in order to avoid the
clash with Greenwich, things
seemed to be going rather
slowly, and tbe performance
lasted the best pan of three

hours. I confess that there were
times, when the Brecht ian
traverse-curtain was pulled
across to allow for yet another
dose of Brechtian folk-wisdom,

that had roe peeping at my
watch. The prologue in which
improbable Russian peasants
argue about tbe use of a tract

of land always strikes me as

totally unconvincing, and not as

relevant to the subsequent
anecdotes as addicts insist. Mr.
Chadwick retains it, and has it

played in a different more;
realistic style.

That Summer! is a poky and
antiquated-looking slice of

Hammersmith
Palais

Rockpile
One of the surprises in concert

going is the size of the audience.
Names famous from Las Vegas
to Batley can fail to fill the
comer aisles while relatively

unknowns create queues around
the block. In rock music it is

recognition at street level that

matters.
So it was at the Hammer-

smith Palais on Tuesday which
was packed to the limit and
beyond for Rockpile. a cult

group if. ever there was one. It

is fronted by Dave Edmunds. 35.

and always a rather peripheral

figure in tbe business, and Nick
Lowe, best known as the pro-

ducer of the first punk records

but now a reformed writer of
some good songs. They produce
separate albums but get together

to kick over the traces with
Rockpile.

The sound dates from around
1960. just when white country
and black rhythm and blues had
created the distinctive rock ’n’

roll, and it is impossible to know
whether Rockpile has discovered

a batch of overlooked originals

or is composing new old son.es in

some musical time warp (prob-

ably the latter). It is confident,

happy music with a good deal

of bottom, but lacking the strong

melodies which separate the hits

from the misses. The Nick Lowe
contributions, with their indi-

vidualist streaks, are the more
interesting but Rockpile seem
more like a curio than a new
sensation. Support group The
Specials nicely combined black

and white, reggae and punk, and

seemed rougher but more
worthwhile.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Rarely-seen Stubbs

painting on view
An American collector has

lent the Tale Gallery a painting

by Stubbs, which is now on view
in Gallery 4. It has not been
seen in this country within liv-

ing memory, and since 1971 was
known here only from a

reproduction in Basil Taylor’s
“ Stubbs," where it was called

Hunter tritft a groom.
It can in fact be indent! fied

as Lord Grosrenor's Arabian
and dated to about 1765-70, for

Peter Mazell's engraving of the
subject, entitled Lord Gros-

tenor’s Arabian, irom a picture
by Mr. Stubbs, was published
in 1771.

Mark Rappaport, the New
York independent film-maker
who specialises in angular, style-

struck melodrama vaguely in-

spired by 1950s Hollywood
Women’s Pictures, has his Local
Color showing at the ICA from
this week. The film was made
in 1977 and has since been out-
stripped by a far better Rappa-
port movie—The Scenic Route.

But for addicts the mixture,
though diluted, is rccognisably >

Rappaport; the novelettish voice-

off narration, the staring-out-to-

c&mera heroine, the sudden
bursts of black comedy, the
wittily deadpan tributes to tbe
Glory that was Hollywood.

Cai'allcrifi rHsiicniia on Wed-
nesday was a sorry mess, a

disgrace to the house. I

Popliacc;. on the other hand,
though spotted by the same
tokens of under-rchear^al both
musical and dramatic that had
so stained the companion piece,

was taken lo the edge of great-

ness by the presence of Jon
Vickers. Teresa Stratas, and
Peter Glossop. Critics are often
reproached for unjustly boost-
ing the merits of the Leonca-
vallo above those of the
Mascagni. On this occasion,
their case was argued for them,
with distressing finality, by the
Royal. Opera itself.

Is Car really worth doing any-

more? When it is well done, we
may still feel that it is; when
slapped on with provincial dis-

regard for musical and dramatic
coherence, what a bore! Under
Bruno Eartoletti, a distinguished
conductor of Penderecki. Shosta-
kovich, and Prokofiev making his

Covent Garden debut, orchestral
and choral ensemble was in rags,

which complemented to a nicety
the tatters of the Zeffirelli pro-
duction as threaded .together

by Richard G reason. Finrenza
Cossotiu gave an unintelligent

account of Santuzza’s role, which
she pl3>*.*d in bursts of wild,

meaningless activity, and sang
ven -

coarsely—the once adaman-
tine mezzo reveals now signs of

wear. and. in the conductor's
defence, it must be said that its

emission was often as hard in

follow as a coursed hare. A
single, flickering point of

interest was the return to the
house of Ermanno Maurn. show-
ing as Turiddu that the voice has
put on weight without sacrificing

too much of its former cleanli-

ness. In present company, his

inert stage presence was trans-

lated into a virtue.

When Peter Glossop stepped
before the curtain, the relief

in the house was almost
palpable: here, at last, was a

performer with a native sense

of ODeratic cause and effect.

Mr. GInssop's Tania has become
a powerful portrayal, rather too
Alberich-lifce to suit all tastes,

perhaps, but bold, detailed, and
vigorous. Miss Stratas was a

tough, sad waif of a Nedda.

elfin in impure, plucky .is a
strcetiighlvr — a Iminimus,
magical performance. lA voiee
•if such frail substance oii-illt

nut lu undertake the role, but
how glad we are ihai H does!)

The Caiuo of J«n Vickers,
seen here for the first lune since

1961, remains one of the lower-

ing operatic .lwunpiiuns of

our day. A sentence m David
Cairns’ essay (in iiexpansc*1
still catches its essence: “ When
Vickers plays an introverted
character goaded lo violence
. . . the whole house sits as
though on the edge of a
volcano," By the accepted
canons of good style m
Italianate singing, all three
could on Wednesday he found
wanting (though the tenor
especially was in bright, free
voice): faced wiih such
exemplars of dramatic tnitlif ill-

ness, it was hard to care. A
word, Inu, for the imaginative
Beppe of Francis Egerton, and
Jonathan Summers’ firsr Covent
Garden Silvio—nut yet fully

aiive to all its opportunities, but
soundly sung.
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Kennst du das Land? by dominic gill
•vraiaci

rhe Songinakers’ Almanac
urued to The South Bank on

:dncsday with the las of their

-en Programmes on a Theme,
series devised, and accom-
med by. Graham Johnson. It

s a sold-out (ihe {kingmakers
ire built up. an impressive
lowing in oiily a Tew years)

d jubilant .-occasion: an
dian retrospective, charao
.Islically cclcriie, neatly

lanced.'finely poised—a feast

wing from, and about, Italy.

im Verdi to Tcwti, Wolf to

ihn, seasoned with a counter-

ml iif short readings, and all

hvered with.- irresistible good

humour, poise and style.

Even when there are guest

artists, there are no stars m a

Songtuakers’ programme: each

member lends the evening ils

quality, and each one his or her

own share of high points. There

m Sarah Walker the voice

dulled a little by a b«vj cold,

bui strong and secure, still cap-

able of brightness as well u
softer inflection. She framed

the evening, with HggA
and Wolfs semng of Goethe s

MiQHon, tbe lost a re?1_
to^_7*

-force, clear and ringing, finelj

rounded; and gave us mean-

while. among other things, an

electrifying account of Kurt
WeiH's Lasers Tod, no mere
Lenya impersonation, but a

stunning re-creation of the

Lenya persona and spirit.

There was Janet Price, in

sparkling voice—as much at ease

In a fragment, magically spun

out, of Donizetti nonsense as in

a Rossini Tarantella, or in

Schubert’s eod-Italian Episiel to

Joseph Spain. There was the

baritone of Richard Jackson,

warm and true, stirring in

Tostl’s splendid “L’alba separa.

gently (and unkitschily) wistful

in Wolfs lovely “ Auch kleine
Dinge," dreamily provocative in

Faurd’s setting of Marc Mon-
nier’s Venetian Barcarolle.

There was Anthony Rolfe John-
son. whose delivery of Reynaldo
Hahn's “La Barcheta." tunned
to a perfect stillness, justly

earned the evening’s most
admiring applause—but whose
Leoncavallo “Serenade NapoJi-
taine " and Respighi ** Xotte

"

were actually ever)’ bit as goad.

And there w&s more in plenty,

of fun, poignancy and sadness:
but no space to tell. Catch the
.Songroa leers' next appearance—
if you can find a seat.

i il^aihlil i Mir-4 u Bi
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Confronting a

split cartel
• THE OPEC meeting in Geneva

has produced not one but two

important results. It has of

course produced a further sub-

stantial rise in the price of oil.

which will probably average
1 about 15 per cent. It has also.

I however, revealed the depth of

;
ihe policy split which has re-

appeared among the members

i
of OPEC. In this situation firm

]
action by the consuming coun-

! tries to reduce oil demand has
'

a substantially better chance
than it would otherwise of

i
checking a potentially disas-

. trous slide into renewed infla-

i tionary recession.

1 The impact of the present
•• agreement, which will be
: reviewed after only three
‘ months, should be an adequate

;
warning oT the results of inac-

tion. The widespread physical

;
short ages of recent months.

;

despite substantia! price in-

creases, meant that a further
' rise in negotiated prices was

inevitable. The actual rise

j

agreed, between SIS and S23.50,

i is likely to reduce world growth,
i already well belnw its trend,

. by a further half per cent or

more, and the growth nf world

[
trade by nearer a full point.

Cost pressures

The impact in the UK will

not be so much through the oil

account—where a small near-

. term worsening of the current
balance will be offset by an
enlarged long-term gain—as

: through the weakening oF world
1

markets. The official forecast
of a 54 per cent volume growth
of exports looks more than
ever over-optimistic. UK output
is already expected to fall by
1 per cent: the prospective re-

cession now looks more certain.

Rising oil prices will also, of
course, add to other cost pres-
sures. After the much bigger
oil price increase of 1973. con-
suming countries on the whole
tried to offset the deflationary
impact through fiscal policy.

This time there is a greater
inclination to follow the advice
Mrs. Thatcher has offered in
Tokyo and accept the fact of a
loss of real national income.
The present round is therefore
likely to be more depressing to

activity but rather less infla-

j ionary than was the case in

1975. having regard to the
smaller percentages involved. It

represents both a deepening
determination to reduce recent
inflation rates before they
become built into the indus-
trialised way of life, and a
passive admission that growth is

for the moment oil-constrained.

The implications for long-

term policy are increasingly

understood. The leaders in

Tokyo are giving much attention

to the kind of strategies we dis-

cussed yesterday—the essential

role of nuclear power in the

medium term, and the urgency

of substitution into more
readily accessible sources of

energy' in the nearer term. It

now seems clear that long-term

growth possibilities are limited

by the pace at which we can
reduce oil-dependence.

However, the Geneva meeting
has strengthened the case for

more urgent action. During the
disorders _which have followed
the crisis in Iran at the begin-
ning of the year, the price dis-

cipline of the OPEC cartel has
been swamped by market forces.

A marginal shortage has raised
bid prices so rapidly that the
more militant members of the
group wished to maintain
pressure by cutting output; and
so raise prices rapidly.

If OPEC were united in its

demands, and uninterested in
ne stability or welfare of the
outside world, it would he hard
to devise any peaceful counter
to such a strategy: but for-
tunately Saudi .Arabia, the
largest producer with the largest
reserves and the largest poten-
tial for expansion, takes a
broader view. The actions of
Sheikb Yaraani in Geneva
matched his words in London.
Saudi Arabia is prepared to help
consumers if they are prepared
to tackle the problem them-
selves.

This sounds like a moral quid
pro quo, but in present circum-
stances it is highly practical: for
if demand can be put on to a
falling rather than a rising

trend, then Saudi Arabian readi-
ness to raise output to stabilise
prices could have a real impact.
The militants might hesitate
before making disproportionate
cuts in output in a falling mar-
ket In a growing market, how-
ever, they can still impose
scarcity and show a profit.

Unpopular steps

The consuming countries,
then, should not wait for long-
term results. If we are to help
our friends to help us, immediate
steps not just to stabilise, but to
reduce oil imports would be the
most effective way to stop an
endless repetition of the events
of the last six months. This may
involve unpopular steps by way
of taxation, speed and other con-
sumption limits: but some small
sacrifice in comfort and mobility
would be a small price to pre-
vent the present situation get-

ting even worse.

An unfair way
to tax
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Rolls-Royce engines need

more public aid
By RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

I
N COMMERCIAL terms,

Rolls-Royce baa achieved a

startling success over the

last 18 months. In the face of

the keenest international com-

petition. it has been selected

as manufacturer of the launch

engine for the new Boeing 757

aircraft, for which there is an

anticipated world market of

2,000. Two major national flag

carriers, Pan American and

Qantas. have ordered for the

first time aircraft powered by

its RR-211 engines. In 1978.

the group negotiated deals

which should bring in £2bn of

revenue over the next decade,

and further big orders are in

the offing.

Yet at the same time it has

become clear that Rolls-Royce

is going to need very substan-

tial injections of public funds
over the next few years. The
prospects for profitability over

the medium term have been

put in doubt by the strength of

sterling. And it remains highly

uncertain whether over the

long term the group can ever

be returned to the private

sector.

Since nationalisation in 1971.

Rolls-Royce has so far absorbed
a little over £4O0m net of public

money. Part of this is the cost

of supporting tbe development
of the RB 211-22 engine—the

project that led to the com-
pany's financial disaster of 1971

—which has worked out at

roughly £165m. net of levy pay-

ments by Rolls-Royce to the

Government on engine sales. In

addition, there has been some
£265m in loans and equity from
the National Enterprise Board.

Contracting

business

For much of this period,

however, the business has been
contracting in real terms. For
instance, net working capital in

1978 was about a tenth lower
than in 1975. From now on,

output is likely to shoot ahead.
Sales this year could rise from
£763m tn almost £lbn and by
1983—when the recent big

orders will be pouring off the
production line—annual sales

should be up to around £2bn.

Sir Kenneth Keith,- Rolls-

Royce’s chairman, compares the

current surge in activity to what
took place when the jet engine
first came into existence. A
great number of old aircraft are
becoming obsolete, while tbe
rise in fuel prices has trans-

formed the economics of the
airlines and put an enormous
premium on engine efficiency.

The upshot is that the output
of Rolls-Royce’s big jet engines,

the RB-211 series, is scheduled
to quadruple over the next five

years.

This will require an enormous
investment in development
effort and working capital. Civil

jet engines have a life cycle of

20 years and more, and manu-
facturers have to be prepared
for a heavy drain on cash flow

in the early years, leading to a

period of high profits when the

product has been fully

developed and the " learning

costs ” written off.

This April, the previous

Government committed a total

of £192m at 1978 survey prices

to fund further developments

of the RB-211 programme. This

relates to the Dash 535 engine,

which is going on the new
Boeing 757. In addition, further

development work is going to

be required on the big thrust

1 50,000 lbs plus) version of the

RB-211, the Dash 524.

Cash flow

problem
The expansion in sales is

likely to have a disproportionate

effect on working capital,

which at the net level amounted
to just over £200m last Decem-
ber. because of the increasing
proportion of big civil jet

engines in the output figures.

These take over two years to

produce, and do not bring with
them the kind of progress pay-
ments that can normally be
picked up on military work for

the UK Government
For the time being, the bulk

of Rolls-Royce’s cash flow is

being swallowed up in the in-

ternally financed part of its

research and development pro-

gramme. which cost £73m last

year and will probably continue

to run at the equivalent of

around 7 per cent of sales or a

bit more. So it seems probable
that over the next five years, the

group will require in excess of

£500m of external finance, in-

cluding the funds already

promised by Government.

Most of this will take the form
of loans or of government sub-

sidies tied to levy payments on
future engine sales, and some of

it will come from tbe private

sector. Around £25m of NEB
borrowing has already been re-

financed with long term bank
loans, and private sector loans

could well rise py, say, £50m
this year.

But substantial private sector

borrowing is only made possible

by tbe existence of what is

effectively a comfort letter

which commits the Government
to stand behind the business.

The fact is that Rolls-Royce’s

capital base is plainly inade-

quate for a busines of this scale

and nature. Last December, its

balance sheet showed equity of

just £272m.

The key question is whether
this Government money is being

invested with an ultimate com-
mercial return iii view. Can the

profits on the RB-211 series in

the second half of the 1980s and
beyond ever be enough to create

a viable independent enterprise,

capable of financing its future
development needs? For
although Rolls-Royce execu-

tives stress that the current

development programme is ex-

ceptionally heavy, it is not going

Ashley Ashwooet

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman of Rolls-Royce, and Mr. “Tex" Bouillon. President of Boeing,
announcing Boeing’s adoption of the RB211-535 engine.

to end in a few years’ time.

Down the line, for instance, is

the RB-432 which, if resources

permit, could be developed to

power a 130-seater aircraft in

the mid 19S0s.

A large part of the answer
lies with the competition. To
secure its big orders, Rolls-

Royce is having to compete
against the subsidiaries of two
U.S. companies of awesome
financial strength, whose jet

engine turnovers are strongly

supported by U.S. government
business. General Electric has
shareholders’ funds of more
than $6.5bn. and jet engines
account for just a part of one
division which in turn repre-

sents less than a quarter of

group sales. Aerospace earnings
last year were squeezed by
rising development costs—but
the impact on the bottom line

was imperceptible.

Well placed

for battle

United Technologies. the

parent of Pratt and Whitney, is

not quite in this league—yet it

is still a giant company by most
standards. Its sales of aircraft

jet engines and spares last year

totalled nearly $3bn. two-fifths

of which went to the U.S. Govern-
ment
So in financial terms these

companies have been very

strongly placed in the struggle

to get their engines in the new

generation of airframes. They
have had other advantages too.

such as the cushion provided

by a higher proportion than
Rolls-Royce of profitable spares

business. Above all, .they have
had substantial indirect support
from the U.S. Government
through military' and NASA pro-

grammes. For instance, GE's CF6
engine family was initially

developed as a military project:

it is now in use on, among
others, the McDonneH Douglas
DC-10 and the European Airbus
A-300.

This is a specific case of a
big military programme being
adapted for civil purposes. More
generally. Rolls-Royce executives

emphasise that tbe profit formula
adopted in the U.S. for defence
contracts allows some civil

research spending to be re-

couped through military pay-

ments. R and D with “ potential

military relevance ” is eligible

for government support. To get

an idea of the importance of

this concession, one need only
consider that last December
Pratt and Whitney had an
orders backlog of S2.9bn relating

to funded contracts and sub-

contracts with the U.S. Govern-
ment. where its total backlog
amounted to $5.4bn.

It takes more than just tech-

nological excellence to beat

runners like these in the race

to open up what is virtually a
new market in aircraft engines.

Price competition has been cut-

throat

But order books for all three

companies are now filling up for

three and four years ahead, and

the hope is that some time over

the next year or so it could

become less of a buyers’ market
The first step is likely to be a

general increase in the price

of spares followed, with luck,

by firmer prices for new engines.

Workforce
stability

To stay in the game, however.

Rolls-Royce is going to need a

considerable increase in produc-

tivity. Although the make-up of

its workforce may be rather

different in five years’ time, with

a greater emphasis on direct

rather than administrative

labour. Sir Kenneth Keith hopes
that the overall numbers will
not be much changed. Nor does
the group plan an enormous
increase in its ihanufacturing
facilities. Existing plant will be
loaded to capacity and more,
work will be handed out to sub-
contractors which will be among
the big beneficiaries of tbe
much increased workload.

Rolls-Royce and the National
Enterprise Board believe that
the expanded business will be
capable of generating large
profits in the latter half of the
1980s. The contrary view, the
notorious Treasury analysis
leaked in February, is firmly
decried on all sides: it purported

to show that the Dash 535 pro-

ject could not break even until

1993 even on the most optimistic

assumptions. •

Yet there is no doubt that if

the current strength of sterling

is sustained for any length of

time, the group’s cost calcula-

tions will be thrown badly

adrift. It is a prune victim of

recent exchange, rate move
merits for the great bulk of its

costs arise in the UK. and it

is selling to a civil aviation

market where prices are set

exclusively in dollars.

Sir Kenneth states that by
1982-83, when output is reaching

peak levels, a movement of one
cent in the sterling exchange
rate will make a difference of
£3.5m to profits on the bottom
line. Last year the group was
basing its sums on the assump-
tion that the- exchange rate
would average 81.80 over the
next five years. With the rate
now standing at over $2.15, it is

easy to see why Sir Kenneth
believes that the Government
must make a determined effort
to get the rate in line with what
is appropriate to Britain's
manufacturing- practices rather
than to its North Sea oil wealth—which he describes as u an
act of God.”

Remaining in

State hands
“ If you ask me what we could

do when the exchange rate is

normal, I could see a period in
the late 19S0s when we could
make profits of £l00m plus.”
.says Sir Kenneth. “But this
exchange rate has taken me by
surprise, as it has everyone
else."

Over the medium term, there
is no question that Rolls-Royce
will have to stay in State hands,
either as a subsidiary of the
National Enterprise Board, as
at present or reporting directly
to the Department of Industry.
Sir Kenneth’s views on the NEB
as presently constituted are
well known. He thinks it is

irrelevant and will either have
to be revamped or abolished

—

*’ I don’t give a damn which."

As for the longer term. Sir
Kenneth speculates that by the'

middle of the next decade the
group might, be so profitable
that it could be merged with a
private sector company of simi-
lar size or bigger. That would
help to smooth out t he big
cyclical swings of tbe gas tur-

bine business. It would also
mean that the benefits of its

technology could be spread
across to other activities, as
happens already at GE and
United Technologies.

But there can only be a tiny
handful of UK companies with
a big enough balance sheet to
absorb the Rolls-Royce business.
And at today’s exchange rates,

the Idea, sounds more like a
piperdream than a practical
possibility.

POLITICAL SEX appeal is not
a prominent feature of double-
taxation agreements. But the
L'K-U.S. tax treaty, which is

currently generating consider-
able controversy in Parliament,
harbours a puliticn! issue within
the fiscal esoterica which is of
vital concern to business and
trade all over the world. This is

whether individual American
state governments should be
able tn impose arbitrary anr in-

equitable taxes on British com-
panies operating within ihcir
boundaries, while the British
subsidiaries of their own cor-
porations enjoy the full protec-
tion of a treaty between the
Federal Government and the
United Kingdom.

Clause deleted

The British Government will
be rigfci if it gives a frosty
reception to the treaty as
amended by the U.S. Senate,
which has deleted a crucial
clause concerning the “unitary"
system of taxation adopted by
California and other states. The
original draft treaty sought to
exempt British companies from
unitary taxation, under which
international companies are
taxed not on their local profits.

but on a proportion of their
world-wide earnings.

Britain should refuse lo ratify

the treaty, at least for tbe
moment, because of The cost

of unitary taxation to British

companies, which could be about

S50m a year. The immediate
gain to a handful of British com-
panies if unitary taxation were
lifted would almost certainly be

less than the loss lo other com-

panies. in particular insurance
concerns, if ihe treaty remains
unratified. The reason for stall-

ing on the treaty is the longer-

term one that the Senate appears

to have over-ridden principles

of political equity in pursuit of

narrow* political gains, in a way
that is inimical to international
business.

Unitary taxation is unfair in

principle because the method
that each tax authority adopts
to calculate the proportion nf

worldwide income which is tn

be taxed in its own jurisdiction

tends tn be the one most favour-

able to itself. In California,

for example, the proportinn of

worldwide pay roll features

prominently in the calculation,

largely because labour costs in

California are high. This is an
extreme response to multi-
national companies' alleged use
nf unrealistic transfer prices to

minimise their global tax bills.

But the U.S. Senate had two
excuses for deleting the provi-

sion ou unitary taxation. Some
Senators doubted whether the
federal government had the
right and duty to regulate the
fiscal actions of the states, even
when these affect foreign com-
panies. Some may also have
been concerned about the idea
that Britain might appear to be
interfering with the relation-

ship between federal and state
governments.
The first of these objections

is answered by the U.S. Supreme
Court which has ruled that a

local tax imposed in Los Angeles
on container shipping was un-
constitutional because it ** in-

vaded the federal government’s
right to regulate foreign com-
merce." Unitary taxation is

surely a similar issue. The
federal government is known
to support a ban on unitary
taxation because it could ulti-

mately spread lo other countries

and damage American interests.

Back door

But it may be that tbe very
fact that the U.S. Treasury has
opposed unitan’ taxation created

the impression that the UK-U.S.
treaty was an attempt to curb
the states' right to unitary taxa-

tion by the back door and
accounted for some of the
Senate's opposition to the
original treaty. In September
the Senate will be considering

a domestic tax bill, Introduced

by Senator Mathias, which will

include an exemption for
foreign companies from unitary*

taxation. Senators who sup-

ported the amendment to the

treaty for constitutional reasons,

rather than simply to secure
short-term fiscal advantages for
their home states will then be
able to express clear support for

the Mathias provisions. If the

American legislature shows then
a sensitivity to the opinions nf
its international trading

partners and of its own Govern-

ment. Parliament should move
tn ratify the UK-U.S. tax treaty.

Until then businessmen and
politicians in Britain, the U.S.

and other countries should make
iheir views known on Capitol

Hill.

MEN AND
Speaking out

for the professor
The young chartered accountant
standing on a doorstep in May-
fair yesterday would have felt

more at home behind his desk

at Deloitte’s in the City. But
29-year-old Waswa Lule was
determined to make a public
protest on behalf* of bis father,

the professor who resigned last

week as President of Uganda.
Lule was outside the Tanza-

nian High Commission in Hert-
ford Street. He bad been
refused admission to a Press
conference at which Anion
NekJa, the High Commissioner,
was assuring journalists of
Professor Lute's safely at State
House in Dar es Salaam, capital

of Tanzania.
During the confused events

after his resignation. Professor
Lule was hurriedly flown out of
Uganda. His family claim he is

being held under duress at Dar
by President Julius Nyerere.
Without explaining why the

professor is incommunicado, ihe
Tanzanians have offered to fly

some members of his family out

to see him.
When I transmitted this offer

to Waswa Lule he rejected it

angrily. He claims that the

MAHERS
Tanzanians “ are not to be
trusted,” and that his father was
being prevented from boarding
a plane to London until he
agrees to sign a document form-
ally renouncing the Ugandan
presidency.
Later I talked to Mrs. Eliza-

beth Lule, daughter-in-law of

the professor, and married to
another of his accountant sons.
She said: “We keep trying to

telephone the professor at State
House in Dar, but they will not
let us speak to him. We are all

terribly worried—especially his
youngest daughter, who is at a
boarding school in England."

.

Playing it again
The clearing banks are much
exercised at the moment over
news that 1.25m ** wonder pens "

are about to be unleashed on
the UK market. Tbe wonder
pens, already selling well in the
US. contain ink which can be
rubbed out like a pencil. In
short, the pen is to the
fraudster what the jemmy is to

the bank robber.
" We foresee grave problems.”

I was told yesterday by the
Banking Information Service,
which told me that at least one
clearing bank intended to print

a warning on its cheque books
in time for the arrival of the
“wonder pen” (called Replay)
in September. The Gillette sub-

sidiary. Paper Mate, which
makes Replays, is itself already
attuned to the vices of potential
customers, and the possible
legal rebound. Each pen has
attached to it a warning against
its use for signing cheques,
security, or financial documents.
Says Paper Mate calmly: "This
completely absolves or ex-
tenuates Gillette from any
responsibility." The onus, in
the case of fruad, is therefore,
" on the banker or cheque
writer."

Taxing politics

There was a time when
Socialists were fond of quoting
a ratio to support their creed.

It was 7:S4—meaning that 7 per

cent of the population owned
per cent of the wealth.

Gerald Kaufman. Industry

Minister in the last Govern-
ment produced a new ratio

yesterday that should come in

handy for Left-wing polemicists.

He offered it to the Commons:
6:34. This is tbe revelation,

according to Kaufman’s calcu-

lator. that 6 per cent of the tax-

payers receive 34 per cent of

tbe last Budget’s benefits.

Kaufman says that he obtained
the data from which his ratio

is derived from- tbe Treasury.

However, none of these inflam-

matory figures can be found in

Hansard, since that journal has
not been published for the past
ten days because of a dispute

at its printers. Are they among
tbe 94 per cent?

Leakage of funds
A long-overdue look as those
better-established of the nation’s

Quangos, the water authorities,

goes out on the air on Sunday
night, the first Of a series of

Radio 4 investigative pro-

grammes presented by Roger
Cook. Water authorities might

not sound * the most humorous
of subjects, but there is a pas-

sage in this programme which
some may find grotesquely

funny. It is an interview

recorded In a pub run by the

Thames Water Authority on
Queen Mother reservoir, near

Windsor Castle.

Against a background of
*

Spanish canned music. Reg Hol-

land, a tireless campaigner
against TWA waste and ineffi-

ciency. describes the authority’s

unfortunate excursions into

entertainment and farming:
“Without any authority that I

can find, .they lost last year

about £60,000 on the bar and
restaurant. It’s the only pub I

know where two drinks out of

three are on the house. . . .

They also decided they would be
fanners, and took it up in a very

big way. They are the most
inefficient farmers in the whole
country. They managed to lose

in the first year £4,000, in the

next year they lost £116,000,
and in the third year they did
very well indeed: they lost

£232,000."

The figures for 1978 are due
out on Monday, and are also

unlikely to bring joy to London
ratepayers.

Alcohomobiles
What the U.S. does today, Brazil

began doing yesterday—at least

in the use of alcohol to supple-
ment petrol supplies. Amoco is

to start selling lrn gallons of

gasohol (containing 10 per cent
alcohol) a month in the Mid-
West; but this is merely a tenta-
tive excursion down a road to

which Brazil is already heavily
committed.
With one ear cocked for the

outcome of the OPEC meeting,
Brazil has been malting brave
noises this week about Its use
of sugar cane, eucalyptus and
cassava to produce methanol.
This today makes up 20 per
cent of the mixture on which
the country's cars are run.

President Joao Figueiredo

has just taken delivery of four
alcohol-converted Volkswagen
minibuses, two motorcycles, and
a converted Volkswagen
Beetle." He drove the Beetle

around Brasilia's main square,
and afterwards said it was a
'* delight"

Brazil expends half of its

import bill on oil—the cost in

foreign exchange will be
approaching $7bn this year. So
the S5bn the government has
allocated to a six-year
“ alcohomobile " drive is by no
means out of proportion.
There are plans to start

producing the first all-

methanol vehicles soon.

Phantom service
At a Hampshire bos station a
reader received this reply to a
request for information: “Sony.
Sir. there's no last bus on this

route tonight.”

Observer
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of leasing,nowfind outthe
advantages of leasing CTS.

Wise operators know that leasing is the
idealwayof easing cash flow problems as well as
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CTS SUPERLEASE
CTS provide trucks to the specification of
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application,and paint in yourown colour?.

You can have anytruckyou like,foras many
years as you like, on some of the most favourable
terms around.

CTS takes the shopping around and the
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anytruckorcarfrom us can benefityourcompany
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POUTSCS TODAY

Masters in their own House
Labour MP was asked
ames Callaghan what
irst thing he had done
g the Bouse of Com-
te had, he said, sup-
* call for the new select
2S. "Ah,” sniffed the
rime Minister, “ you’ll

it or not. the new
ntally-rdated com-
ire now with us and
ot help thinking that
sc of Commons will
quite the same again,
le more one looks at
inns. the more it

clear that they are
ital. Over a period they
msforrn the relaiion-
ween back bench and
*ncb MPs, between -

i and Westminster and,
/, between civil ser-
nd their political

is only one major
3 point. It is up to MPs
of the reforms what

I. There have been
mmittees before, some

with powers very
to those now being
*d. and they have not
tade much of a mark,
efore, however, have
ed on such a systematic

d in response to a
from the House. MPs
* to work hard to get

out of the system, but
\ be no doubt that the
'k for change now
tey will have only them-
blame if they fail to

xtent of the change
nclear to some piem-
en now. Throughout
-debate there were two
.nplaints coming from
es of the House. The
that the new select com-
»uld only work if they
lequately staffed, the
on being that the

resources would be found want-
ing. The second was that die
membership of the committees
would be rigged by the influ-
ence of the party whips who
would manage to keep cut
deviants, independents, or in-
deed anyone with an appropri-
ate knowledge of the subject

Staffing
It is not generally realised

that both dangers have already
been guarded against The ques-
tion of staffing is provided for in
a little-noticed piece of legisla-
tion last July; the House of Com-
mons (Administration) Act,
1978. The Act takes away control
of House of Commons expendi-
ture from the Treasury and
places it in the hands of the
House. .More particularly, it

gives control to the House of
Commons Commission.
The Commission consists of

the Speaker,.the Leader of the
House, a member of the House
nominated by the Leader of the
Opposition and three other mem-
bers of the House, appointed
by the House, none of . whom
may be a Minister of the Crown.

In the present Parliament the
non-ex • officio members of the
Commission have yet to be
appointed, but the drift should
be clear. If the chairmen of
the new select committees were
to go along to..the .Commission
and say “we need 12'fhQ-time
experts to staff the Committee
on the Treasury. 10 for Defence
and six for Agriculture and so
on." all they would have to do
would be to argue their case.

They might not get everything
they wanted. That would be a
matter for discussion and there
is some feeling among the cog-
noscenti that the American
system of providing ^committees
with staffers has gone too far.

(The average number of staff

employed by an American Con-

gressman, for example, is now
16.1 But the point is that it Is a
House of Commons matter. It
is the House which will decide
bow the new committees will be
serviced.

It is also the House, and
nor the Government or the
whips, which will decide the
membership of the committees.
The key body here is the Com-
mittee of Selection and it

possesses quite extraordinary
powers of patronage. The Com-
mittee consists of nine
members, five Conservatives
and four Labour. Its chairman
is Mr. Philip Holland, the
Conservative Member for Carl-

ton. Mr. Holland went a long
way to explaining how the Com-
mittee works in the course of

Monday’s debate.

The Conservatives now have
the majority on the Committee
because they are the majority
party in Parliament. However,
the Conservatives tend only to

discuss Conservative applica-
tions to join the Select Com-
mittees. Labour applications

will be discussed by the Labour
members. The Labour and
Conservative groups will then
put forward their nominations
at a meeting of the whole Com-
mittee of Selection. By and
large, the nominations are
accepted.

Until this week the powers of

the Committee of Selection

dealt with standing commit\ses
and not with select committees.
They have now been extended
to cover the new system, and
there is no reason to believe

that they will be exercised in

any different way. Thus.it is

of interest to see what Mr.
Holland had to say about the
influence of the Whips’ Office.

He acknowledged that the

Whips’ Office did make sugges-
tions, as did individual

members, chairman of select

committees and chairmen of

party committees. He added:

“ We do not always accept every
suggestion that we receive, but
we consider them.” In other
words, the suggestions are
treated on merit wherever they
come from.
We shall be able to test Mr.

Holland’s account when we see
the composition of the select
committees in the next few
weeks. But again the point is

that it is in the power of the

House, and not in the power
of the Government or the whips,

to make the appointments. If

the Committee of Selection were
to kow-tow to the whips, the
House would have only itself

to blame.
As far as one can gather the

aim of the Committee of Selec-

tion is to produce committees
as broad-based as possible. The
range of choice is narrower on
the Conservative side because
so many people are ministers

and therefore cannot be con-

sidered. There also appears
to be one procedural difference

between Conservatives and
Labour. Conservative applica-

tions are going direct to the

Committee of Selection, whereas
Labour Members have been
invited to channel their’s

through the Whips’ Office,

though it may be only as a kind
of clearing house. There has
been no strong suggestion yet

that the Labour whips are rig-

ging. and in any case an attempt

to rig would not necessarily

lead to success.

Inundated
The number of applications

is high and Mr. Holland speaks
of being inundated to the point

where the Committee might yet

have to ask for more time be-

fore making its final nomina-
tions. The criteria being
applied are knowledge of

the subject, parliamentary
experience and to some extent

regional balance. There will

also be some attempt to get
at least one new MP onto each
Committee.
On the basis of those criteria,

it seems quite likely that (say)
either Mr. Prank Allaun or Mr.
Ian Mikardo could win a place
on the Defence Committee if

they applied. No one cao doubt
either their Parliamentary
experience or their interest is
the subject. The fact that they
hold strong left-wing views
would be irrelevant. Equally,
at the other end of the
spectrum.. Mr. Julian Amery
would have a strong case for
being appointed to the Defence
or Foreign and Commonwealth
Committees. Again, we shall
see. But if the criteria really
are applied, there is no reason
to assume that the select com-
mittees will be made up of
placemen.

.

There is a final point about
wbat the committees will do.
Take the Treasury Committee
as an example. It might call for
a bearing on the exchange rate.
What is the case for a strong
pound? What is the advice that
the Chancellor is receiving
from his officials? Do the
officials always agree? What are
the counter-arguments? What
does the Bank of England think?

The example is random,
though topical. If the com-
mittee is constituted in time, it

could even meet during the
summer recess. Merely to
mention the sort of questions
that the committee might raise
should illustrate the funda-
mental nature of the change
proposed this week. Who
knows? There might soon be
politicians who would prefer to
be chairmen of a select com-
mittees rather than take govern-
ment office. The only qualifi-

cation remains that it is up to
MPs themselves to exploit their
new opportunities.

Malcolm Rutherford
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SELECT COMMITTEES RELATED TO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
Mr. Norman Sti John-Stevas

That

—

(1) Select committees shall be appointed to examine the expenditure, administra-
tion and policy of the principal government departments set out in paragraph (2) of Hus
Order and associated public bodies, and similar matters within the responsibilities of the
Scottish and Northern Ireland Offices.

(2) The committees appointed under this Order, the principal departments of Govern-
ment with which they are concerned, the maximum numbers of each committee and the
quorum in each case shall be as follows:

Name of committee Principal government departments
concerned

Maximum
numbers of
Members Quorum

1 Agriculture Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food

9 »

2- Defence Ministry of Defence 10 3
3 Education, Science and

Arts
Department of Education and Science 9 3

4 Employment Department of Employment 9 3
5 Energy Department of Energy 10 3
6 Environment Department of the Environment 10 3
7 Foreign Affairs Foreign and Commonwealth Office 11 S
8 Horae Affairs Home Office 11 3

9 Industry and Trade Department of Industry, Department
of Trade

11 3

10 Social Services Department of Health and Social

Security

9 3

11 Transport Ministry of Transport 10 3

12 Treasury and Civil
Service

Treasury, Civil Sen-ice. Department.
Board nf inland Revenue, Board of
Customs and Excise

11 -J

(5) There shall in addition be a select committee to examine the reports of tin*

Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration and of the Health Services Commissioners
for England. Scitland and Wales which are laid before this House, and matters in co-
llection therewith: and the committee shall consist of eight Members, of whom the

quorum shall be three.

14) The Foreign Affairs Committee, the Home Affairs Committee and the Treasury
and Civil Service Committee shall each have the power to appoint one sub-cmnmjttre.

(5) There may be a sub-committee, drawn from the membership of two or more
of the Energy, Environment. Industry and Trade, Transport and Treasury Committees,
set up from time to time to consider any matter affecting two or more nationalised

industries.

(6) Select committees appointed under this Order shall have power—

-

(a) to send for persons, papers and records, to sit notwithstanding any adjournment of
the House, to adjourn from place to place, and to report from tunc to lime:

(b) to appoint persons with technical knowledge either to supply information which is

not readily available or to. elucidate matters of complexity within the committee's
order of reference; and

(c) to report from time to time the minutes of evidence taken before sub-cniuruittces;
and the sub-committees appointed under this Order shall have power tu send for
persons, papers and records, to sit notwithstanding any adjournment of the House,
and to adjourn from place to place, and shall have a quorum of three.

(7) Unless the House otherwise orders, all Members, nominated in a committee
appointed under this Order shall continue to be members of that committee for tho
remainder of the Parliament

That this Order be a Standing Order of the House.

That Standing Order No. 87 (Expenditure Committee) be repealed.
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considering quite specifically

c.vcfudes notes and coin held by
the public, on the grounds that

they1 are "hardly a variable

over which the authorities

would ior could) seek control
”

{paragraph 7). Secondly, the
economists conclude that strict

control of the monetary base
“ would continually threaten

frequent and potentially massive
movements in interest rates, if

not complete instability,”

: (paragraph 29). Thirdly, they

made no recommendations.

In short, there Is nothing in

the article to support Mr.
Smedley’s claims and much to

refate them. The economists do.

admittedly, see potential merit

in a “ relaxed ” monetary base

system, but I doubt whether as

extreme a monetarist as Mr.

Smedley can derive any real

satisfaction from that.

1. C. Morison.
Heed of Public Folicu Croup,
Jurcr-Baufr Research

Organisation.

Moor House.
London Wall. EC2.
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Employee
share schemes

From the Managing Director.

Cockinan, Copcmau and
Farmers
Sir.—-Mr. Baizert (June 19)

and Mr. Cole (June 25) put for-

ward differing views in their

letters on employee share

schemes, both making very

interesting comments on the im-

portance of such schemes. I feel

it is going to be vital for British

industry for companies to secure

the co-operation of their em-
ployees at all levels in order to

achieve the superior perform-

ance on which our futures

depend; While not being a pana-

cea for all ills, employee share

ownership may well play a signi-

ficant part in this. The well

known Metzger study of com-

panies in America over an IS

year period showed that those

companies with employee share

schemes out-performed those

without on all accepted indica-

tors. While that study is some-

what dated, its findings are cer-

tain!v supported by a current

American study ot 3<i companies

which have introduced Em-
ployee Stock Ownership Plans

(ESOPs) in recent years The

latest figures available (April

7979) show that since the intro-

duction of the ESOPs, the cor-

porate profits of these companies

have improved, on average by

125 per ‘cent- productivity per

omp’oyec by 3S per cent, sides

bv ft" per cent and the number

or people employed by SO per

00
At a time when wealth and job

creation are both highlv Import-

ant industrial subjects, surely

these fleures arc significant ana

add w-rfght to Mr. Baizert s view

of such schemes?
It is a shame that we have to

keen lurnsng to the tJ S in order

to obtain “ evidence that share

schemes work. Thankfully this

may not be the case much longer

as over WO companies have now

submitted proposals the.tn-

l.*»nd Revenue for the introduc-

tion of share schemes capable

nf approval under the legislation

introduced in the Finance Act

197R. Furthermore, statistics

which are available and which

ire equally imnr lead me

to fiisieree with Mr. Cole when

he infers companies will wish

to nut the restrictions on an

employee’s rieht to dispose of

shares To further their own

interests. This may be necessary

in some cases, but certainly not

in others. Two of Britain's best

known companies. British Home
Stores and Marks and Spencer
introduced employee profit shar-

ing share schemes in 1977 and in

both schemes, participants are
absolutely free to sell their

shares the moment they receive

them. In fact this has not been
the case. In British Home Stores

there were nearly 6,500 partici-

pants in the first allocation and
ni the end of the first year, only
50 Wad sold their shares and
similarly, in Marks and Spencer
out of just over 17.000 partici-

pants. something less than 250
have sold their shares.

These, and the American
figures must lead our industrial

decision-makers to positively ex-

plore the potential advantages of

establishing a scheme in their

companies. I agree with Mr.
Cole however, when he mentions
that' the present position is not

totally satisfactory. We do need
further encouragement for sav-

ings, including only capital gains

tax being levied on the gains

arising from savings related

share schemes. We also need
integrated legislation which does

allow the establishment of

schemes suitable for employees
not involved in the private sec-

tor. Concessions could be
worked out to encourage capital

accumulation which is related to

the performance of ** Great

Britain Limited.” but for the

present it is of paramount
importance that the private

sector takes the lead and proves

once and for all that by giving

employees the opportunity to

share in the success, the need
for profits and investment will

be better understood and valued

which can only be in the

Interests of all sections of our
community in the long-term.

Richard Cockman.
9. Staple Inn.

High Hofbom, WCl.

Electoral

reform
From Mr. Dai id W. Green

Sir,—Now that we have

finished with elections for this

year, it is high time we took

a dose loci: at the dogs break-

fast we like to call an electoral

system.
,

...
It is, for example, plainly

insane to hold four sets of elec-

tions in almost as many weeks.

It is plainly ridiculous that the

nomination regulations for

Parliamentary elections require

onlv ten signatures on a form

and* a deposit of £150. with the

.result that there were a record

number of fringe candidates

who stood no chance of win-

ning but who nonetheless

enjoyed several thousands of

pounds’ worth of facilities pro-

dded by the taxpayer.

Moreover, it is plainly un-

democratic for the Newcastle

Central MP to represent only

24.000 voters when the MP
representing Norfolk North has
over four times that number in

his constituency. And it is

nonsense to suggest that we
have a representative demo-
cracy when we are dictated to

by a government supported by
ouly 33 per cent of the

electorate, and when 47 per

cent of those who voted are

not represented in Parliament.

Any doubts about pie

inadequacies of our existing

electoral arrangements must

have been dispelled by the

farcical results of the Euro-

elections which left the Labour
Party heavily under-represented

and the Liberal Party without

any representation at alL

Those who value freedom of

the individual and private

enterprise might be tempted to

condone the existing system for

the distorted majorities it has
given the Conservatives over

the last few weeks. Such people
should remember that the same
system has given outright power
to the Socialists on several

occasions, even though the
Labour Party has never in its

history enjoyed majority sup-
port in this country. They
should then consider the Fate

of tiie financial institutions, pri-

vate enterprise, education and
medicine when the same
electoral system distorts the
results in favour of a Labour
Parly led by Peter Shore or
Tony Benn.
We need electoral reform

—

now.
David w. Green,
186, Applet rees.
Bar Rill, Cambridgeshire

Frozen food
in schools
Sir,—I was interested to read

your recent article on frozen
food in schools (June 5).

I felt you might like to know
that here in Kent we are already
using frozen food for school
meals in a way which has
progressed beyond the experi-

mental.
A pilot scheme was started in

the Maidstone area in June,
1969. Financial and other in-

formation obtained showed that
this was a viable and acceptable
method of producing school
meals and a decision was taken
to proceed with a purpose-built
central production unit at West
Mailing.

This has been operational
since September. 1978. and is

currently producing meals for
3,000 pupils. More “ end

’’

kitchens are gradually being
taken into use and by 1984 its

capacity will be 10.000 meals per
day. There is of course the
possibility also that some of
this capacity will be used for
meals for Social Services estab-
lishments.
John Barnes,
Chairman.
Education Committee,
Kent County Council.
Springfield, Maidstone.

Taxation on
learning

From Mr. J. B. S. Birch.

Sir,—One of the effects of the
unified 15 per cent VAT rate has
been to put an added and un-
welcome burden on some
cultural and educational activi-

ties.

In the theatre, a new musical
is haring to close, and one of the
reasons given was that the new
VAT rate made it more difficult

to take risks and “ nurse " a
production to success. In the art
world dealers are expecting
more works of art to leave the
country as export sales escape
VAT.
Some types of education at

independent colleges are also

subject to VAT. and students
are having to pay rax at rates
previously only levied on furs,
jev.-ellery and other luxury
goods. VAT . on education
amounts to a tax on knowledge,
which was abandoned on prin-
ciple in this country more than
a century ago.

The time is surely ripe for a

re-examination of the scope of
VAT. There seems no reason
why the activities mentioned
should receive less favourable
treatment than say newspapers.

which are zero-rated. Alternat-

ively we should go back to a
two-tier system to end the un-
fairness inherent in taxing
luxuries and non-luxuries at the
same rate.

A unified 15 per cent VAT rate

is a blunt weapon which could
harm our cultural life. It now
ought to be reconsidered in the
light of experience.
J. B. S. Birch,
College of Journalism,
62 Fleet Street, EC4.

Catch 22 in

Rhodesia
From Mr. Anthony C. L. Rennie.

Sir.—Your leader “ More
trouble for Muzorewa” (Juue
25) pinpoints the “Catch 22”
position any realistic appraisal

of the Zimbabwe-Rhodesian Con-
stitution would have foreseen,
namely a minority (in terms of
seats) “African” Government
dependent on a disproportion-

ately large white minority
representation, not to mention
the naive exclusion from that

Government’s jurisdiction of

matters pertaining to the Civil

Service, the armed forces and
police. Such a formula presents
no basis for recognition - de
facto ” or'-de jure.”
The caution counselled by

your leader is ail the more per-

tinent in a situation that is far

from static. Having visited this

tragic country on three separate
occasions in the past five years,

I can only add that it would be
an error of major proportions,

if the Government were to grant
recognition and lift sanctions as

things stand at present and I

write as a member of the Gov-
ernment party. One only can
hope that Lord Carrington will

act in the spirit of one. who was
perhaps the greatest and most
respected of post war colonial

secretaries, the late Ian
MacLeod.

However, Zimbabwe, as the
country surely become known
after the great Zimbabwe civilis-

ation of which the Zimbabwe
ruins give testimony, cannot be
allowed through benign neglect
to drift into a state of increasing
civil war, the miseries of which
fall largely on the rural African
peoples. It is. no less a problem
than the Middle Easi and as in

the Middle East a fundamental
resolution cannot be achieved
without the consents of at least

,

most of the interested parties.

Whilst appreciating the efforts

nr Lord Harlech, there are surely
others whose knowledge and
understanding of and sympathy
for Zimbabwe and its majority
peoples could make them better
suited to the role of “honest
broker,” I refer to persons such
as Stewart Parker, the much res-

pected former private secretary
to Sir Roy Welensky during
federal days or Tiny Rowlands
or indeed Alan Savory. Any or
ail of these gentlemen with suit-

able back up outwith the realms
of bureaucracy could gain the
confidences of each of the main
interested parties and thus take
the necessary findings on which
an early conference in Jate
autumn might he held in a last

endeavour to avoid a civil war
in which there will he few
victors. As a venue. I would have
thought it should preferably be
in Africa, as it is primarily a

question to be dealt with bv
Africans, and if possible in a

country not directlv involved
such as Kenya. Caution hv all

means, unwarranted delay,
never.
Anthony C. L. Rennie,
34 Ancoster Drive,
Glasgow.

GENERAL
UK; Sir Keith Joseph, Indus-

try Secretary, visits Tyneside and
Teesstde.
Mr. Geoffrey Chandler, NEDO

director general, opens construc-
tion industry conference, London.

Financial Times conference oh
domestic banking concludes.

The Queen opens high power
laser facility at Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment, Alder-
maston.

Overseas: World economic
summit conference in Tokyo con-
cludes.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Pen-

Today’s Events
sioners’ Payments and Social
Security Bill. Debate on multi-
lateral trade negotiations.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: John Brown.

Robert Moss. Rediffusion. Interim
dividends. CGSB Holdings.
Lonrho. J. F. Nash Securities.

COMPANY. MEETINGS

,

Advance Laundries, Stratton
House, Stratton Street, W, 12.

Foseco Minsep, 36 Queen Anne's
Gate, SW, 12.30. Headlam, Sims
& Coggins, 5 Albemarle Street,
W, XL P. C. Henderson, Win-

chester House, Old Broad Street,
EC, 12.25. Hield Brothers. Brig-
gella Mills, Bradford. 12. Charles
Hill. 129 Cumberland Road,
Bristol, 11. Lesney Products,
Tower Hotel, St. Katherines Way,
E, 12. M. D. W.. 21 Blylhswood
Square, Glasgow, 12. Ment-
more Manufacturing, Winchester
House. Old Broad Street, EC, 12.

Pritchard Services, Winchester -

House, Old Bread Street, EC,’.
12. Scottish Ontario Investments,

.

29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,
12.30. Selincourt. The White
House, Albany Street, NW, II.

Whittaker Ellis Bullock, Royal
.

'

Angus Hotel, St. Chads Queens-
way, Birmingham, 32.30.

STANDARD CHARTERED
IN SHANGHAI

THE BUSINESSMANS ROUTE
TO CHINA

The CharteredBank has been in ChinaforoverL20years. and we arc still theonly

UnitedKingdom-basedbank there;we are therefore uniquely placed to assist in the

development of overseas trade.

Ourobjective isto encourageSIno-Britishtrade, particub rly in capital goods.Ifyou
see opportunities inChbaforyourcompany, whynot talk tons about it? Vi hat may bea
problem foryoumay besimpler foryou and Standard Chartered together.

Ring Keith Skinnernow, on 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthrou^aoutthewoiid
HexiOffice;IOQixztcutsIan^Ii»doaECiN 7AB Assets fliOOO million
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CoEipaniss and Markets OK COMPANY NEWS

land profits rise 13%
increase

ACC reaches

£16m forecast
IN A period 0/ trading recovery,

iolal sales of Redland rose by 10

per eenr To £397m for the jear

ended March 31, 1979. and profits

before u\ v.vre up by 13 per cent

rroin i39.S7Tll 10 a record £45.2m.

At half-time, the surplus had

increased from £ IS.12m to

£21.69m.
The result was achieved in

spite of The severe winter and

a sirer.c;thenins of sterling

against ihc major currencies, in

which 65 per cent of the croup's

prolir? were earned overseas.

Attributable profits For ilie year

were 23 per cent ahead to

i"J3 44m. exceeding the pre-tax

advance principally because

hiv.vj camml cxner.diture in the

l:K cm 1 the lax eharao—total lax

wj< »m!y O.S per cent higher at

£ 16 . !-Jn».

Wiih earn in es per 25p share at

2-1.54]! i.L’O.Sgpi. the net dividend
tnt;. I ;3 hoisted frnm 4.22p m
v..55 in vith a second interim of

-Ip. At tin? crass level, this repre-

sents a 50 per cent increase, as

forecast in February, when the
Treasury indicated iis consent to

ihi« rise in relation tn the
r.S.825ni Eurobond Financing of

the U.S. acquisition programme.
Earnings arc, however, stiil 3.7

limes the increased net dividend
and ihe Board will give further
ron'-irierntinn to the company's
dividend policy at the lime of the
1970-S-n interim results in
Novein her.

Tn ihe L'K. the IT per cent
advance. in profits 10 £15.44m was
briViUly haaed and would have
been greaier but for the harsh
winter which caused losses in
tiie last quarter.

Nevertheless.. alt major
divisions improved their profits,

with Hie exception nf Redland
Ericks which suffered from a

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

ACC 26 4 Leboff (S.) 26 5

Braid Group 29 8 Lookers 29 4

Brownlee 29 1 Mcthercare 29 6

Capital & Counties 28 7 Norfolk Capital 26 S

Cawdaw IndJ. 29 2 Pension Rind Prop. 27 3

CH Industrials 27 4 Plessey 27 1

Cronite • 27 6 Press (Wm.) 27 3

Eidridgc Pope 27 5 Redland 26 1

Elecrtocomponenn 26 4 Reno Id 27 4

Furness Withy 26 7 Stead & Simpson 27 4

Hill Samuel 26 1 Unilever 27 3

Joseph (Leopold) 29 1 Whatlings 29 3

particularly sharp decline in

housing starts io the south east

of England.
The dominant profit earners

in the UI< continued to be Tted-

iand Aggregates and Redland
Roof Tiles. Redland Purle made
furt tier progress and has finally

established its freedom to con-

tinue to develop the important

Pjl.sea landfill site.

The 13 per cent profit increase

to £l8.91m achieved by overseas

subsidiaries and Lhe IS per cent
rise to tTO.Sam by associates,

largely rellected very satisfactory

trading in the group’s European
roof tile business.

The most important advances
were made in France and Hol-
land. In Germany, in addition to

growth in roof tiles, Braas and
Co. also improved the profit-

ability of its plastic building
materials division.

Conditions in the Australian
construction materials industry
were difficult throughout the year
and Concrete Industries (Monierl

performed well by offsetting the

declines in its domestic business
by significant advances in North
America and South East Asia.

1978-79 1977-78

TAXABLE profits of Associated
Communications Corporation,

formerly Associated Television

Corporation, reached £16.3lm in

the year to March 31, 1979. in line

with the forecast at the time of

the offer for Intereuropean Pro-

perty Holdings in March.
Last time, the taxable surplus

of the television, theatre and re-

cords combine were £13.7m. Turn-
over advanced from £U3.59m to

£133.Sm.
The net final dividend nr 4.9p

lifts the total to Sp (6.6Q6p)—
above the forecast 7.3128p.

After tax of £7.53m f£5.7Sm'i.

net profit came through higher at

£S.78m compared with £7.93m.
There are extraordinary debits of

£164.000 (£149.000 credit!. Earn-
ings are shown at I6,77p i!6S3p)
before the extraordinary items.

Cm £m.
Group sales 505.45 270.56
UK 129.68 114.11

Oversees 175.77 156 45
Share o> associarest .. 9J.54. 83.03
Total sales 398 99 359.59
Profit before tax 46.20 39.87
UK 15.44 13 84
Overseas 18.91 16.70
Share of associates! 10.85 9 33

Tax . 16.14 16.01
UK 2.95 3 17
Oversees 13.19 12.84

Net profit 29.06 23.86
To mmo'iiics 5.62 4.77
Attributable 23.44 19.09
E»trjora. debits 0.28
M*nna 23.16 19.09
Pref. dividends 0.02 002
Qrd. dividends 6 23 4.01
Retained 16.86 15.06

197B-73 1977 78

COCO £000
Turnover .... 123.804 li:.S88
Profit before tax 16JOS 13.700
Ta» 7.533 S.775
Not profit .. . 8.775 7.935
Minorities 7 *24
Extraordinary debit ... 164 1149
Attributable 8. 61

8

5.050
Dividends 4.1 90 3.424

• To ITiinontics. t Credit.

t Principally overseas

The group figures do not
include any profits arising from
the acquisition in January of
Automated Building Components
Incorporated, which makes up its

accounts to December 31.

See Lex

• comment
Profits from ACC's property
operations jumped from £2Jm
to £3$m in the latest year and
helped push overall group
figures up 19 per cent to the
better than forecast £lfi.3m. Film
profits were marginally ahead,
television results were up but
the record and tapes side did not
do welt. Start up costs for the
U.S. Marble Arch Productions
were less than anticipated but
they still restrained overall

group figures though that opera-
tion is expected to break even
in the current year. Also there
will be a contribution from the

ACC/EMI distribution joint ven-

ture plus S months of profits

from Intereuropean Properties.

Some recovery is expected from

record and tapes. The overall

picture thus suggests the outlook
for the company this year is

bright. The shares rose a penny
to 329p yesterday giving a fully

taxed p/e of $.2 and a yield of

9.2 per cent.

Leboff well

short of

target
TAXABLE PROFITS of S. Leboff

in 197S were well below the
midway forecast — coming
through at £56S.225 against
£1,019.953. Turnover was down
from £19.17ra to £17.S5m.

At the halfway stage, the
surplus fell to £20.214 i£S76.614>.
but the directors expected the

full-year outcome to be very
similar to last Lime.
The net final dividend nf

1.155p raises the total tn 2p
(1.76p). After a tax credit of
£100.741. against a £297,189
charge, the net profit came
through at £66S.966 « £722.7641.
The directors say turnover is

now running well ahead of last

year after being hit by the bad
weather and strikes. The retail

DIY division is progressing satis-

factorily with more new stores
opened. They expect a satis-

factory outcome for the year.
The directors say the results

reflect the efforts made in 1978
to put the group into a position
for growth in the next decade,
and the problems reported in

the last annual report

Samuel sees benefits
THE DIRECTORS of Hill Samuel
Group arc developing relation-
ships established with Bannue
Araho ct Internationale d'lnves-

tisseinent and First City
Bancorporation, of U.S.. and have
set up a joint venture with BAll
in l lie form of a new merchant
hank in Bahrain.

Sir Kenneth Keith, the chair-
man. says in his annual state-

ment that these are important
developments for the group, “and
1 believe they will yield great
benefits in the course of lime."
He adds that unlike manufac-

turing companies the group is

not granted any form of tax

relief against inflation. Some
success has been achieved in

overcoming this problem hut the

directors will continue, the
chairman says, in press for the

grant of appropriate relief.

As reporled on June 13 net
profit for Ihc year ended March

31. 1979. came out 13 per cent
higher at £7.73m. The merchant
hank had a successful year with
profits up from £3.92m to £4.56m.
The dividend is stepped up to
o.319Sp (4.904p> per share.

In continuation of the policy
of building up the policyholders'

and shareholders' funds the
whole of the year's surplus has
been retained within the life

and annuity funds.
This build up has been helped

over the last two years by the
appreciation in value of the free-
hold of 100 Wood Street, which
was transferred from Hill

Samuel and Co. to Hill Samuel
Life Assurance during 1977 at

£3.Sm. its original cost to Hill
Samuel.
This property has been trans-

ferred to the parent company
at ils current market value of

£12.6m.
Sir Kenneth says that pro-

vision has been made for the
liabilities that may arise in
respect of a subsidiary property
company, which is in the course
of orderly realisation and, now
that the process of building up
reserves is largely complete. Hill

Samuel Life Assurance is likely

to resume dividend payments in

the current year.

’ They stale that based on the

Hyde guidelines, the charge

which would be required to re-

flect the impact of inflation,

amounting to some 10 per cent
in the March 31, 1979, year, on
net disclosed group monetary
assets, would be of the order of
£3m.

As at balance date fixed assets

are shown as £l7.4Sm £3.47rai.

investments at £4S.09m <£29.93m

»

and current assets at £1.08bn
(£1.03bni. Current liabilities

were £1.04bn f£965_27m).

Electrocomponents up

32%-pays 5p final

1

1978-79 PRELIMINARY AND FOURTH QUARTER RESULTS

© Earnings per share up 12
per cent to 13.05 pence

© Pre-tax profits up 7.9 per cent
to £46.2 million

© Worldwide sales up 6.1 per cent
to £648.3 million

© Retained earnings up 2.9 times
at £13 million

Q Borrowing ratio down from 40
to 30 per cent

An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated

results tor the fourth quarter and twelve months lo March 31, 1979 (with

Ihe previous year's results for the equivalent periods for comparison):

Fiijuros In £000's 3 months lo

March 31,

1S79

3 months to

March 31,

1973

12 months lo

March 31,

1979

12 months to

March 31.

1978

Sales 183,600 169.500 643.300 611,100

Pram betora Taxation 13.303 10.939 46^48 42.860

Earnings 9,763 7,136 30,884 27.456

Earnings per shorn (pence) 4,12p 3.Q5P 13,05p 11,64p

The rocommendcd final dividend of 3.645 p?ncc per share payable on January 2. 1980. to

shareholders cn the register on Not ember to, 1379, If approved, TogePier with the interim

dividend already declared, wilt amount lo 6.307 pence per share for the year, compared

with 5.46043 pence pershare irt ihe previous year.

The Company's lull Reportand Account will be posted to Shareholders on August 6, 1979.

The Annual General Meeting wilt be held on August 31, 1979 at Millbank Tower. Ml 1 1 bank,

London SWi.

PLESSEY
GROUP
Operating internationally in 131 countries

THE DIRECTORS of Elect ro-

com patients report record lax-

able profits of £10.02m for the

year ended March 31, 1979,

against £7.6m, a rise of 32 per
cent. External sales rose the

same amount to £44.41m.

At halfway profits had risen

from £3.26ra to £4.51m and the

directors were confident that

results for the full year would
continue to reflect satisfactory

progress.

The dividend total for the year

is stepped up from an adjusted

2.52579p to 6.5p net per lOp
share, with a 5p final payment.
Net profit came out at £5.39m

com oared with £4.34m, after tax

of £4.63m (£3.26m).
The company manufactures

and distributes electronic com-
ponents.

o comment
A strong growth record, good
preliminary figures, a very large
jump in the dividend payout and
reasonable prospects for the cur-

rent year are not enough, it

seems to stem the slide in Elec-

trocomponents' share price. The
shares came off a further lOp
after the announcement to 443p.

Electrical stocks outperformed
the market during late 197S and
early 1979, but they have been
coming back with lhe market
recently. The immediate outlook
for the share is not bright, al-

though the company itself still

looks interesting. It has dosed
down the loss-making Doram
Electronics division and the
newest member of the group,
Eiectrospares. is doing well. The
largest subsidiary, SR Com-
ponents. had a tough December
but it still managed solid growth.
The historic pe is 1S.2 and the
yield is 2 per cent. A profit

growth of around 25 per cent
looks achievable, giving a pros-

pective pe of 14.6 and a yield

(assuming dividend rises in line

with profits) of 2.6 per cent It

is likely that lhe shares will con-

tinue to edge nearer to market
averages during the next few
months.

Norfolk

Capital
TAXABLE profiLs of Norfolk
Capital Group, the hotel and
property develoDment concern,

rose from £105,148 to £114,180
in tbe half-year to March 31. 1979,

after increased interest of

£312,324, against I23S.412.

Mr. Maxwell Joseph, chairman,
is confident of the full year result

—last time the surplus advanced
lo £723.000 (£452.0001.

He says it is difficult to assess

the possible impact on the tourist

trade of the recent air traffic

disruption and fuel crisis, and
also the VAT increase. But the
group is well placed to meet such
problems and. with reduced
borrowings after the rights issue,

there will be a -lower interest

charge in the current half.

Turnover for the half-year

increased from £3.0Sm to £3.56m.
Tax took £26.000. against £21,000.

As expected, the net interim
dividend is raised from 0.3p to

0.5p on the increased capital. A
total of l.2p (0.9p) was forecast

at the time of the rights issue.

Earnings are shown as 0.67

p

(0.64p).
Profits of hotels, including rent

and interest receivable, were
ahead from £341.560 to £423,029,
while share dealing and dividends
receivable brought in £1,475 (nil).

The chairman says that, despite

the bad weather and the unavail-
ability of rooms because of

renovations, the hotels obtained
a satisfactory improvement in

trading results.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
ACS 4.9 Oct. 1 3.83 S 6.61

Braid Group .int. 0.56 Aug. 11 0.4S — 1.54

Brownlee 3.4 Aug. 16 1.77 4 2.3

Cawdaw 2.57 Oct. 1 2.46 2.57 2.46

CH Industrials 1.3S Aug. 30 1.25 22 2
Concrete Products int. 1 Sept. 28 *0.83 — v4.17
Cronite .int. 0.8 Aug. 31 Q-S — 2.66
Electrocomponents 5 — ¥L33 6.5 *2.53

Hickson and Welch
Sec. int. 1 Aug. 31 — 3.S.6

Leopold Joseph .... 7.63 6.S4 9.5 S.71
Lookers .ioL 1.4 — 1 — V74
Norfolk Capital .int. 70.5 Oct. 1 0.3 — 0.9

Plessey 3.65 Jan. 2 2.57 6.31 5.48

Redland 2nd int. 4 — 2.13 6.55 4.22

Renoid 7.55 Aug. 14 6.84 10.25 9.54
Stead and Simpson 2.05 Aug. S 1.65 2.75 2.13
Whatlings .int. 0.9 Sept 28 0.9 — 2.87
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

TheBritish Petroleum
CompanyLimited

Registrar’sDepartment
With, effectfromMonday,2nd July,

1979, all documents forregistration
and correspondence relatingtothe
Company'sRegisters ofStockholders
shouldbeaddressedasfollows:-

TheRegistrar
The BritishPetroleumCompany
Limited,

BPHouse,Third Avenue,
HARLOW,
EssexCM195AG.

Telephone:HARLOW26351
(STDCode 0279)
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Mr. Bristol defeated but

still wants Furness

fiji
1

&

BY JOHN MOORE

KCA International and Euro*

Canadian Shipholdings yesterday

lost their battle for influence

over the affairs of Furness Withy,
the British shipping group. Under
1 per cent of uncommitted Fur-

ness shareholders rallied to the

KCA-Eurocanadian cause at the
Furness annual meeting.

The resolution that Mr. Paul
Bristol, chairman and chief

executive of KCA. had proposed
—that he should he appointed a
director of Furness—was heavily
defeated by 13.7Sra votes to
6.13m.
The defeat came even though

KCA’s 12.13 per cent holding
in Furness was backed by Euro-
Canadian’s holding of 10 per cent.

Two other resolutions were
dropped by Mr. Bristol, “ to de-

fuse some of the heat in the
controversy.”
One of the resolutions dropped

called for a working party to

be established by Furness with

KCA to explore a formula for

the merging of the two com-

panies' respective of oil service

interests; another directed . that

Furness should explore the pos-

sibility of buying out Euro-

cam dian's 37.5 per cent share-

holding in Manchester Liners, a
Furness subsidiary.

European Ferries, which holds

a 5 per cent stake in Furness

and which Mr. Frank Narby, the

chief executive of Eurocanadian.

hoped would support their

cause, voted against the Bristol

proposal.

But Mr. Bristol said yesterday

after the meeting that KCA
would continue to add shares to

his 12.13 per cent holding in

Furness. He said: “1 wanted
to bring this matter into the
open.” He added that he would

be seeking a substantial British

interest to associate with in a

deal which could lead to a bid

for Furnew. -

-Mr. Keith Wickcndcn, chair-

man of European Ferries, said

.after the meeting that he had
not. supported the KCA-Euro-
canadian camp “ because I was
not convinced, by the arguments
I came, to that conclusion long

before the weekend."

Mr. Frank Narby said yester-

day “ this is just ,the beginnings
He added -that he had taker

“some liberties” in using Mr
Wickenden’s name in connectior
with his intentions, “which per.
haps I should not have done.'

Mr.. Wickedden said that hi;

company had “always beci
interested in -Furness. But wt
would want to do it ourselves
We are riot anxious to put i

package deaL together.” .

ISSUE NEWS

Sound Diffusion £lm cash call
Sound Diffusion, the Sussex-

based electronic engineers, is

raising £0.97m net through a one-
for-four rights issue at 60p per
share.

In view of the “substantial”
discount—5i per cent on last
night's dosing price of 123p, up
7p—the directors say they de-
cided not -to underwrite the
issue. A total of 1.67m new 5p
shares are being issued.

The dividend forecast for the
current year to end December,
1979 is 1.05p net on the increased
capital, after allowing for the
onc-for-one scrip announced
earlier this month (but not yet
implemented). At tbe gross level

this is a 31 per cent increase
over the previous year and pro-
vides an ex-rights yield of 2.8

per cent before the scrip adjust-
ment.

Explaining the reasons for the
issue, the directors say that the
company finances its growing
investment in rental installations
by selling leasing companies a
major proportion of the ' new
installations completed each
year. Rentals from installations
sold are tbe property of the leas-

ing company but after an agreed

period (usually between five and
eight years) 97 per cent of the
benefit of the rentals reverts to

Sound Diffusion.

The company will start receiv-

ing the benefit from 19S2 on-
wards. In the meantime,
however, there would not. l>c

sufficient margin in projected

cash flow to make any significant

investment in developing new
products or in expanding the
group’s overseas sales force, they
say.

The directors believe" the

growth rate of Sound Diffusion
could be progressively improved
from 19S0 onwards if .cash wore
available now for new product
development and For the rapid
expansion of its sales effort over-
seas.

Part nf -the proceeds of the
issue will also be used to replace
high interest rate loans of about
£300.000.

Dealings in the new shares will
begin, nil paid, on July 2.

Brokers are Rowe and Pitman.
Meanwhile, the directors have

been advised that it would be
desirable to expand the group
by buying tbe two private com-
panies. Sound Diffusion (Manu-

facturing; and Sound Diffusioi

(Service), both owned by tin
Stonor family.
The directors are const derin;

the best way of doing this and
if arid when satisfactory arrange
ments are' .'agreed, they will'b*
put to shareholders at a genera
meeting, at which the Stono
family will abstain from voting

STC shares

reach 182p
Shares of Standard Telephone

and Cables, which were offers
to the public at 160p last week
traded in. -a narrow range o
between 177p and lS2p whe
dealings started yesterday

—

premium of at least ll per cent
The shares closed last night a

178p, which values the rompao
at £178m.
Jobbers reported heavy,tradin

in the 15m shares issued, wit
most of the stock going into th
hands- of institutions.

The issue was oversubscribe
by about 114 times.
STC is a subsidiary of lntc

national Telephone and Tcli

graph of the U.S.

THE EASTSURREY
WATERCOMPANY
Points from the Annual Statement for the year to 25tk March. 1979

by the Chairman, Mr. P.D. Davey, F.C.A.

Charges
For 1979/80 the domestic water rate will be 8.3p in the
£, plus a standing charge of£4 'p.a. The Meter charge

will be increased by 6.4% to 76.9p. per thousand
gallons. Overall increase in income about 5.5%.

Domestic consumers are now offered the facility of
paying their half yearly water sen-ices accounts in two

instalments.

Charging Policy

The introduction of a two part tariff for unmeasured
supplies is the first step in a phased reconstruction of
the Company’s charges to meet the requirements of

the Water Act 1973*

Demand
The long term increase in demand which was

interrupted by the drought in 1976, now appears to be
returning to its normal trend, with most of the
increase coming from unmeasured supplies. The

supply and demand situation will have to be carefully
monitored to ensure that new sources are developed

in time.

Capital Expenditure
With capital expenditure running at around

£1,000,000 p.a., fresh capital will soon have to be
,

raised.

London Road,
Redhill, Surrey, RH1 1U.
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This advertisement is issued in compllancewith the requirementsof the Council ofTh®
Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or
to purchase any of the Shares.

Yorklyde Limited
(Registered in England No. 1411789)

1 .170,000 Ordinary Shares of20p each, fully paid

The Council ofTheStock Exchange has admitted theabove-mentioned Ordinary
Sharesto the Official List

1

Particulars ofthe Companyand ofthe Ordinary Shares are available in the Extel-
Statistical Service and copies maybe obtained during usual business hours •

(Saturdays excepted) until 6th July,1979, from :

Baring Brothers 8l Co., Limited
88 Leadenha II Street

London EC3A3DT

29th June, 1979

E. B. Savory, MU In & Co.
20 Moorgate

'

London EC2R 6A&.
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•inal quarter spurt puts

’lessey over £46m
Stead & Simpson keeps up
pace in second half

rE ALMOST halved profit
its main telephone

;es and transmission side
ntinuin? losses in con-
electronics, Plesse; Com-
nished the year to March
t, on taxable earnings 7.9

X ahead to £46.25in.

ie £3.37m advance £2 ,36m
i the final quarter. Sales
1.1 per cent better at
t for the year,
group now plans to
on its largest ever in-

it programme casting
compared with the £2Sm
l 18TS-7B, Sir John Clark,
irnion, said later,

ig the year overseas corn-
performed well with sales
•oflt in terms of . their
.c currencies, up 12.2 per
ti 18 per cent respectively.
t in sterling their sales
achanged at £231.2m and
up 11.4 per cent at

3 UK many of the trading
ies performed well but
reorganisation and a 700
in workforce to 3,400

.eger Main Exchanges the
jred from £33m to £7.Sm.
ificlt should be sharply
n the current 12 months
3 possibility of break-even
second half.

s also continued at Gar-

it were reduced to £2.Sm
3.1m, after a reorgan fea-

sting £4.2ra. and involving
• than 1.200 cut in the
force to 600.

ihn says the directors con-
explore every alternative

vide a solution of the
i at Garrard and a further
in in the loss there is

L
: tax for the year of

i (£14.48m), group stated

SB per 50p share were
gber at 4.12p in the final
> for a 1.41p rise to 13.05p

ie year. However, extra-

y losses down from
to £2.86m left annual

'.s after tliese items at

<7.42p>.

t final dividend of 3.645p

jp the total to 6.307p

3p).
analysis of sales and
ng profit, of £44.59m
m). by activity shows In
telecommunications —
exchanges and trans-

is. £147,300 (£174,500)

174 (£16.264): ofSce. data

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho lollowtnq companion have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the eub-divieions
shown below are baaed mainly an last
year s timetable.

TODAY
Interims: C G.S.B.. Lon iho. J. F.

N»*h Securities.
Finals: John Brown, Mau

Robert Moss. RediKuslon
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

Finals

BROWNLEE
AND COMPANY LIM ITED

Importers apdMerchants dealing in thriber,.

plywoods, board materials, joinery components
and building materials, Sawmillers. and Manufacturers

of veneered panels and other components.

Increased Turnover and Profit
for year ended 31st March 1379

1979 1978
(53 weeks) (52 weeks)

EOOO’s 1000‘s

SALES 21,314. 1 9.042

TRADING PROFIT 859 553

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 962 766

PROFIT AFTER TAX 716 365

EARNINGS PER ORD. SHARE lO.lp 5.1 p

DIVIDENDS PER ORD. SHARE 4.0p 2.296624p

rmmen ts by theChairman,Mr. P.A . Barns-Graham.

Sales increased by 12% and Trading Profit

by 55%.

The final dividend of 3.4p per ordinary share

recommended (making 4.0p for the year) will, if

approved, be paid on 1 6th August 19 79.

Depression in public sector of construction

industry continued but demand for home
improvements and modernisation increased.

Margins, as forecast, improved in second half of

year but results adversely affected by long winter.

Accounting policy changed to give effect to

SSAP. 15 (Accounting for Deferred

Taxation).
A

inun] General Meeting: ISlh August 7979.

H» Annual Report & Accounts will be mailed

members on ZOtbMy and copies can be

named thereafter from tho Secretary,

ty Saw Mills, Port Dundas, Glasgow 64 9TP.

Trading results for the year to 31st March

1979 (Subject to audit confirmation)

2nd Half year Full year

1.10.78 to to

31.3.79 31.3.79

EOOO’S EOOO’s

External sales 23,688 44,405

Profit before taxation 5,512 10,023

Corporation Tax (52%) 2.452 4,632

Profit aftertaxation 3,060 5,391

Increase (%) on
corresponding period-—

Extemal sales 29J% 323%

Profit (pre-tax) 27JD% 32.0%

Full year
to

31.3.78

(Audited)

EOOO's

46.9%

67.4%

At the Annual Genera! Meeting to be Mjdon21stSeptember

1978, the Board will recommend a final dividend of 5.0p per

share, making a total for the year of 6.5p per share.

Copies of the Report and Accounts will be WSfllM’foffl

The Secretary, Etoctmcvmponents ^m/ted, AteP/o

SMB City Road, London EC1P 7HX, from 24th AugustrBFS.

stream businesses!"
Group profit Includes £7.4m

in attributable earnings of ICL
to the date of the sale.

Plessey’s balance sheet was
considerably strengthened dur-
ing the year and total debt has
been reduced by £20.4m, leaving
the debt/equity ratio down from
40.5 per cent to 30.5 per cent,
the directors state.

Jomes,

Sales
Trading orolij ....

3978-79
£000

648.300
64.80=

1977-78
£000

611,100
62.286

July 11 Doorsclation .. .. 20.213 21.041
July 5 Operating prqlit ... 44 589 41 .245
July 1? Si-are of bseocs. 10.476 10.190

_ lererear receivable 2.201 1.749
July 1? Interest payable ... 11,018 10.310
July a Pre-tax profit 46,248 42.880
July 4 Ta< 14.308 14.476
Jtllv

-
Net profit 32.W0 28.404

July 21 To minorities 1.156 S4S
July A Extraord. losses ... 2.361 9.945
July 11 Attributable 28.023 17.511
July 2 Dividends 14.SSO 17.961
July R
July 6
Jul-
July V»
July 6
July 5

Retained

Sec

T T

13.043

Lex
4.550

and control systems, £104,900
t£67.300 1 and £9,065 (£7,811 ):

electronic systems and equip-
ment. £179,200 (£158,700) and
£15,851 (£12.440): electronic

components, £105,300 (£107,700)
and £6.273 (£4,531); hydraulics,
aerospace and’ engineering
£92,700 (£81.500) and £8,075

(£5,303), and consumer elec-

tronics £18,900 (£21,400) and
£2.849 loss (£5.104).

Extraordinary debits com-
prise the cost of reorganising
Garrard, disposing of several

small business interests, and
selling 60 per cent of the
group's Nigerian company, off-

set by a £7.5m profit on the sale

of ICL shares.

“ These events reflect the
company's policy of consolida-

tion and elimination of

extraneous activities outside the
mainstream of the company's
business." say the directors.

The sale of the ICL holding
for £33.5m cash, followed the
Board’s decision that the future
commercial activities of ICL
and Plessey did not coincide
and, in view of the low cash
dividend return on the invest-

ments, it would be in share-

holders' interests to reinvest

the proceeds in “ the new oppor-
tunities arising in our main-

Britain's bigaest elMtrobiQ.cbriipon^ri

payments
on Aug. 1

ALL DEFERRED dividends wilt

be paid by Unilever Limited on
August 1. The balance amounts
to 35p per ordinary share and
viU cost the company slightly

under £79m.
The deferral of payments

began in 1972, when the group
agreed with the Treasury to

declare dividends equivalent to

those of Unilever NV. in accord-
ance with ‘ the • Equalisation
Agreement between the two com-
panies, but to delay payment
until regulations permitted

under the UK's statutory divi-

dend controls.

In addition, a change in ACT
means that shareholders will

receive an extra 0.4p per share
for the 197S year. Both payments
will be to shareholders registered
July 13.

Pension Fund
Property

outlook
AT THE present level of the
market, and pending the intro-

duction of changes by the

Government, Mr. Cecil Baker,

chairman of Pension Fund Pro-

perty Unit Trust (PFPUT). says

in his annual statement, it is

difficult to be positive about the

prospects for the future.

The pattern of rental growth,

he states, may not be as buoyant

in the near future as it has been

in 197S. “On the other hand
' interest rates may continue to

decline."

As known net revenue for the

year ended March 25, 1979, rose

from £6.03m to f7.64m.
- Mr. Baker tells unitholders that

the Trust's portfolio reached a

value of £200m towards the end

of (he year: all sectors appre-

ciated in value with the agricul-

tural side rising by over 20 per

cent.
The chairmen announces that

the Trust, in conjunction with the

Grosvenor Internationa) Group,

is to build up a modest invest-

ment portfolio in the U.S.. and
dollar currency exchange agree-

ments, amounting to some
£7.75m, have been completed.

Meeting. 68 Regent Street, W,
July 19 at noon.

FOLLOWING THE higher mid-
way surplus of £L47m, com-
pared with £0.96m, further
profits growth in the second six
months enabled Stead and Simp-
son to boost its pre-tax figure for
the year ended March 31, 1979,

from £2.23m to a record £3-3m.
Turnover rose by £626m to
£2S.S7m.
Turnover and profits were split

as to: Footwear retailing £17j27m
(£23.95m) and £2.7Sm (£L83m).
and motor trading £11.6m
(£S.56m) and - £0.52m (£0.4m)
respectively. .

In the first 10 weeks of the
current year, turnover has shown
a. 2S per cent increase for foot-

wear trading and 25 per cent for
motor trading.

Directors say the figures are
encouraging, but point out that

it is too early to mate any fore-

cast for this year, particularly

because of the loss that will be
incurred due tn the company’s
inability to fully recoup from
customers the VAT increase on
its existing stocks.
After tax of £1.73m f£1.17m)

and an extraordinary credit of
£0-32m (£0.11m) on the disposal
of properties, available profits
rose from £1.17m to-£l.BSm.
Earnings per 25p share were

5.44p (3.6Sn). The 2.05p final

dividend lifts the total by 24.46

per cent from 2.132p to 2.75p net
—after adjustment to reflect the
change in ACT rate. Payments
absorb £0.79m (£0.61ra).

The company has “ close
”

status.

m comment
Stead and Simpson has had its

best year for at least a decade,

with profits showing' a 48 per
cent improvement. Against a

background of buoyant retail

trading, the footwear division

surged forward. Apart from an
element of trading up, the com-
pany was well prepared for the
pre-Christmas upturn with a good
supply of winter stocks. A net
five new branches were opened
and the retail footwear division's
sales jumped by more that a fifth,

with margins showing a near
three point increase to 16 per
cent This was not the case with
the smaller motor trading opera-
tion however, where sales were
more than a third higher but
margins were tight because of
severe \ competition. In the
current year both sides of the
business experienced a substan-
tial upturn ahead of the budget
but it is still too early to gauge
the impact of the sharp VAT
rise on trading for the rest of
the year. The historical p/e is-
around 9 at 52p while the yield
is 8 per cent—a rating towards
the top end of the sector.

Profit lift

for Eldridge

Pope
TAXABLE profits of Eldridge,
Pope and Co„ brewer, went ahead
from £417.693 to £505.904 in the
half-year to March 31, 1979, on
turnover up from £5.77m to

£6.24m.
The interim dividend is raised

from 2B3p to 3.25p.
The pre-tax surplus includes

extraordinary items of £146,981

(£69,541). The operating profits

was down from £351,268 to

£334.005 because of a near-25 per
cent increase in depreciation and

renewal charges from the sub-
stantial investment programme.
This masks a modest improve-
ment in trading profit—from
£540,611 to £570,143.
Investment income was well up

from £22,308 to £52.512.

Cronite
ahead
by 55%

A MORE buoyant market in the
traditional nickel business
enabled the Cronite Group to

substantially improve profits in

the half year to March 31, 1979.
The Investment holding company
lifted the surplus by 55 per cent
from £153,000 to £237.000 on
sales up from £3.7rn to £4.05m.
Pre-tax profits for the whole of
last year totalled £263,000.
Mr. K. F. Ward, chairman,

says although the free market
price of nickel rose by more
than 50 per cent in the past six

months, the company is well
placed to cover its commitments.
In addition, Mr. Ward points

out that the half-year reflects

the total closure costs of the
Bedford operation. He adds that
the group can look forward to

continued improvement, without
the diluting costs at loss-making
operations, and that he is confi-

dent about prospects.
The net interim dividend per

25p share is pegged at O.SD437p.

Last year the grotto paid a

total dividend of 2.6606p.

The taxable surplus was struck
after increased interest charges
of £64,000 (£27,000).

CH Industrials £175,000 off
AS EXPECTED, production
difficulties, the road haulage
strike and bad weather have left

taxable profits of CH Industrials

behind at £624.000 for the year
ended March 31, 1979, against a
previous £799,000.

In January the directors

revised their interim forecast of

an overall improvement in

results for the full year, saying

that it would not be achieved

—

profits at halfway bad fallen to

£386.657 (£453,091).
They now say that since

March 31 trading by the group

as a whole, however, has shown
an encouraging trend.

Serious production difficulties

arose in. the second .half in the

decorative trim division which

led to it incurring a small loss

for the year as a whole. Manage-
ment changes within the division

were effected and the production
problems have now beeD
resolved, the directors state.

And the effects of the road
hauliers strike this January led

to supply problems for the com-
panies within the building pro-

ducts division which lasted for

several weeks.
This, combined with the

adverse weather at that time
Jed, in particular, to a further

loss being recorded by the paint

company and hence a reduction

in the expected profit contribu-

tion from the building products

division, they explain.

Pre-tax figure for the year

included a £63,000 contribution

from the 21 per cent owned asso-

ciate, Medfurn; profit for the

previous year was struck after

exceptional costs of £109.000.

1970/79 1977/78
EDD0 £000

Turnover 14.683 12.873
Pre-tax profit 624 799
Taxation 115 70
Extraord. debit 133 —
Available 476 729
Dividends 268 231

Leaving 208 498
t Loss on disposal ol subsidiary ot

Medium.
In the light of the group’s

current trading conditions, the

directors are recommending a
final dividend of 1.375p lifting

the total from 2p to 2.2p net per
lOp share. Earnings of 4.18p

(6.79p ) per share are shown.

• comment
As late as December of last

year C. H. Industrials was expect-
ing profits above the previous
year's £800,000, which suggests

the final few months came out
about £200,000 below . budget.
Strikes and weather cost at least

£100,000, and the decorative trim
division, where management
changes have been made, did
surprisingly badly, but a major
problem has been the group's
dependence on static markets,
notably consumer durables. The
paint division may come right at

last this year and good sales of

TR7 car-tops are expected bur
overall prospects are unexciting.

The higher dividend, barelv
covered on a full tax-charge, indi-

cates the company’s own confi-

dence (and bumps up the yieli#

-to 126 per cent) but. at 261 p. the
shares trade on a stated p/e of
six, suggesting only modest
recovery.

Durapipe International
Limited

Year to 31st March 1979
EOOO's

1978
EOOO's

Turnover 1 2,599* 9,264
Profit before tax 1,005 1,106
Profit after tax- . 833 813

Eamings per share 1 6.94p 1 6.53p
Dividends per share

.
4.71 Ip 4.079p

Net asset value per share 149.53p 127.30p

*Includes €4.127m for U.S. subsidiary
,; compared with

'£1.313m (3 months only last year).

Chairman reports:

0 Excellent results from Durapipe, a fail in profit
' at Ansel! Jones, losses in newly established
overseas locations, result in a slight fall overall.

.# Dividend increased by maximum allowed.

# Proposed scrip issue on one for one basis.

0 Group currently trading at satisfactory levels,

but benefits from substantial development
programme not expected to show until later in

the year.

The Report andAccounts can be obtained from:
The Company Secretary.
Durapipe International Limited,
Norton Canes, Cannock, Staffordshire WS11 3NS

The Annuel General meeting will take piece at the Waldorf
Hotel, London on Thursday, 26th July, 1 979 at 1 1 .00 a.m.

/THECRONITEGROUP LIMITED
Comments by the Chairman and Chief Executive

Mr. X. F. Ward, on the six months results to 3) March 1979

H A more buoyant market within our traditional nickel

alloy business has enabled the Group to show a con-

siderable improvement in profits — up 55 per cent to

£237,000 (pre tax).

We can look forward to a continued improvement in cur
results without the diluting effect of loss making

operations,

I am confident

company.
about the future prospects of the

Half-year to Half-year to
31 March 31 March

1979 1978
(unaudited) (unaudited)

Sales ( outside Group)
Profit before interest

Interest payable
Profit before tax
Profit after tax

Year to

30 Sept.

1976

(audited)
£000's £000 ’s £000 s

4/154 3.695 6.B7S
291 180 329
54 27 66

237 153 263
114 73 128

An unchanged interim dividend of 0.B0437p on the Ordinary
Shares and a dividend of 23 per cent on the Preference
Shares are announced. The full year's dividend will be con-
sidered when the final results are known.

CRONITE
specialises in nickel alloys

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Exmouth Plateau search

gathers momentum
The deepwater oil exploration

programme off Australias west

coast will reach top pace early

next monrtf when the third

dynamically positioning oil rig

will arrive, reports Don Lips-

comb? Trom Perth.

Sedco 445 will drill for the

Woodside consortium which is

nearing the fin? I stages of a deci-

sion on when to go ahead with

its North Wes! Shelf natural gas

project onshore near 'the

Exmoulh Plaleau.
The first well no the Exmouth

Plateau. Zeewulf. drilled by
Sedco 472 for the Esso-BHP part-

nership, was all bu-t dry and the

current two wells appear to have

passed through the most pros-

pective zones without finding

commercial hydrocarbons.
With three of the world’s most

advanced oil rips soon operating

on tfte north-west coast, prospects

of finding the scale of oilfield

needed to justify development
should, soon become clear.

It has been estimated that for

any discovery to be commercial
on the plateau where water
depths ranee from about 800

metres to more than 1.200 metres,

pools of at least 500m barrels

or recoverable oil must be Found.

Roger Johnstone in Sydney
adds: a drilling consortium, led

by Philips Australia Oil, yester-

day reported the first hydro-

carbon show on the Exmouth
Pl:-teuu.
A short note to stock exchanges

from local partner SUM Holdings
said that “ log interpretations of

Jupiter No. 1 well indicates a

thin ins bealine zone from
1 905.5m." However, the state-

ment added that " occurrence was
not regarded as of commercial

interest." _ .

A spokesman for Phil ins said

that no other finds bad been

mode below this level because
electric loos had not been n:n
to check for gas. The well is

p r -*sBn:-)v a( 2 470.5m.

Partners in the wen apart

from 'Phillips and M£M, ore

Mobil Oil Australia.

Petroleum Development Aus-

tralia and Australian Gulf OiL

Each partner holds a 20 per

cent interest. Jupiter 1 is the

consortium’s first well.

+ + *
Mesa Petroleum, the Texas-

based operator of the Beatrice

North Sea field, has fanned in

with West Australian Petroleum
(Wapet) with a 2.372 square km
block in the Perth basin.

Mesa will drill one well to

earn a 60 per cent interest in the
Erregulla structure, where small
amounts of oil and gas were
recovered during swab tests of

Jurassic sandstones before
Wanet abandoned the well in

1966.
A 3JSOO metre hole is planned

in January.“drilled by Oil Drill-

ing and Exploration. Wapet
participants are .

Ampol
Petroleum, CaJ-Asiatie, Texaco
and Shell.

* *
Endeavour Resources has

detected hydrocarbon indications
in the Mariut F2-1 well in Egypt.
The well as at 9,140 feet and

-drilling ahead. The hydrocarbon
formation will be further
evaluated using wireline logs

when the well reaches total

dentil.

Partners in ihe veil are
Mnrohy Eastern Oil. as operator.
Ultramar. Endeavour. AAR and
GulfstTeam Resources

.

In the event of a commercial
discovery interests will be
Murphy OH, 50 per cent.
Ultramar. 25 oer cent, AAR, 13 “

per cent. Endeavour. 9 per cent
and Gulfstream, 2.5 per cent.

* * *
Test drillings by Janan's

Teikoku Oil have revealed an
inlam1 natural gas deposit at

Nacaoka. northern Japan.
No details were given by the

company, but reports suggest
that the deDosit could produce
10.000 cubic metres of natural
gas a day for at least five years.

THknkn is tn conduct two
more Test d-iMings this year to

determine the extent of the
rfenosiL

ALLEN EARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel.; 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at June 28, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 113.65

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103.00

iune, 1*179

These secuirues having been sold, [hi- announcement appears as a manor or record only.

Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento Economico

U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

European Banking Company Limited

Bank of America International Limited Banque Nationale de Paris

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft * Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Salomon Brothers International

S. C. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Soriete Generate Wood Gundy Limited

European Brazilian Bank Limited- Eurobraz
. Libra Bank Limited

Algempne Bank Nederland N.V. A E. Ami-j. f. Co. American ExpiOl Bank Bonca Commcrciale Ualwm taura dvl Cotldfdo Banco Urqiiiin Hi-.y.ario Vnerii-eno
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Banque del'IndixhlnccideSur-r Banque dc IVnwn luiypvenne Banque deNcullizc.Sdilumbergcc Mall« Eanqucde Part; rtcJe:. P.n .-B.t- Banque Tm-'eSA.

Banque Rothschild BanqueUorms Bannj; fcolhers& Co- H. Albert de Ban- & Co N.V. Gj; en^hr H> potlK-U-n- iuiH

Bayerjsche Landesbank Ciicaenuule

Bcrrinet Handels- und Frankfurter tank

Caissc des Depots ctConwyuLions

Christiania Bank og HedfLas-r;

Compjgnic Moncgosqui? de Banque

Bannfc Brothers& Co-
Imrtprf

Bayei ischeW-icinsbai ik Baywische Vcreinsbank IniiTnational SA (ii-ilim •[ r-i-il.

unw u

Bh-lh Eastman PiHon&Co. B^,L Uncfc-nxmers
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ImtCtl m ,

limit'd

OBC Ciiicitrp International Croup Conipaume do Banque ei d Imndusunienis •UiHlera iritn-- S-V
lundro

Canunonia! Illirtijis Copenhagen HamJclsbank Counts' Bank
finalrt)

Bergen Bank
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ChelML jl LirtnL lnletnjtiini.il ijoujj

Credit A&rv.oJc Onto {ndustnel rt i. nmmcrcuf

Credit Lyonnais Ciedil -lu \oid Ciedilair-Iall-Eanlverein DBS-Daiu a Sccunlii.-s International DC Bank P.iJ-li ht) .iria-. o lni>. inal" awl Ud.
UeuLy.1 ie Cenostr-n- 1 haibhanl

Djiv.m fciuopc M.V. Rirtard D.ius A Co. D'-n Path) r Hank Den noi-ki>CiC<JiIbank DeutMhcCno.-enli.ile [icvctPfimeN! IrauccCulijOiul'ijnoi Kins /cikind
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K
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Mitsubishi Bank lEuropei SA Samuel Mc-nUgu & Co.
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Progressive Securities

Sinvestment Trust Limited
Statement fay the Chairman

Tho progressive increase in the level of revenue from our assets has
been maintained, ^ross revenue rising to £145.458 {From £132.872)
for tho year ended 31st March, 1973 and net revenue after cat

increasing :o £75.668 compared with £69,727 for the previous year.

As a result I am pleased to propose a final dividend of 2.M pence
per share which together with the increased interim of 1.05 pence
will make a total payment of 3.19 pence against 2.80 pence per

share last year, enabling us to carry forward a sum of £4,125 to

revenue reserves. I also propose an increase in directors' fees for

the current year, which have remained unaltered since 1975, to

compensate for the ioss in purchasing power during this period.

Net assets at Jlsc March, 1979 were £2.1)99.235 '93.6 pence) com-
pared to £1.981.035 1 86.3 pence) at 3 1st March. 1978. This 6 -per

cent, improvement compared with ris« of 14.4 per Cent, and 29.7

?i-r cent, m the Financial Times 30 Share and Financial Times All

Share indices respectively and a rise of I3.S per cent, in the Dew
Joirs Industrial Index but we suffered on our overseas holdings

from me rise in sterling of i 0.9 per cent, and the fall in investment

currency premium cf 39 6 per cent. The continuing problems in the

United States during the year under review led us to reduce our

commitment to this area and to increase tho U K. equity content

from 25.62 per cent, to 47,15 per cent, in view of the more favour-

able outlook presented a: that lime. We have continued to reduce

the proportion invested in preference shares reinvesting in ordinary

shares and will maintain this policy with the object of reducing the

fixed interest securities as opportunities arise. The largest invest-

ment held is in Pan Hcldir-p. S.A.—an international investment trust

which has a record of steady growth.

The recent increase in oil prices coupled with- the cutback in

supplies is causing difficulties throughout the world as efforts are

made to contain usage of this vital commodity. With resultant

using inflation levels in many countries gold is likely to continue,

as the most favoured hedge to provide protection once again. Those
countries such as ourselves with self-sufficiency in oil are Fortunately

better oiaced than most. The store of wealth represented by North

Sea Oil will assist our economy, and. under a Conservative adminis-

tration we hope will bring greater benefits to the narion as a whole
than would have been the case otherwise. As far as the United

5k:;» is concerned the b.i’-tcntt potential remains unchanged, but

:c realise this, and to deal wjrh the many pressing problems facing

:n? economy, will require greater qualities of leadership than we
nave scon in :he recent past. ROBERT STRAUSS, Chairman

28th June. 1979.

Companies and Markets > UK COMPANY NEWS

We could

meet claims

-Wm. Press

Renold slips to £10.2m as

demand remains depressed
IT SHOULD be possible lo meet
any claims and costs from the
prosecution mounted by the

Inland Revenue “ without undue
difficulty.” according lo a note

in William Press' stnnujl report.

The ?roup is defending the

action being brought by Urn

Inland Revenue. Wo provision

bus been made in the 'accounts,

but Press estimates that the total

potential liability on the charges

would seem unlikely to exceed

£2m. The group has cash of

£15.4m in the balance sheet as

at December 31, 1978.

Tanslev Wilt and Co., the

auditors, qualify the accounts for

the second year running on this

lax dispute. They say they have

•*no present information which
would lead us tc< disagree with

the view of the company as

regards any possible liability

under Hie Taxes Acts.” But
they are unable io express a view
ns to the overall conlinaent
liabiliiy in view of the “material
uncertainly."

In his chairman's .statement,

Mr. V. A. Hawken says the
group has continued to match
the considerable achievements
made over the past few years.

Fuiure growth depends to a large

extent on the commitment of

clienis 'in further expansion and
development.

WITH DEMAND flat for its However, some countries fared U.S. subsidiary accounts while

products throughout the world better than others, and in the retaining LIFO for tax purposes.

Renold, the power transmission U.S. in particular, demandin

and machinery group, saw lax- strengthened. Certain industries

able profit dip from £l0.36m to remained relatively huuyanl.

if10.2m in the year lo April 1. especially those associated with

1979. Sales went ahead from energy production.

£1 13.5m tn £127.6m. The taxable surplus was struck

The directors say they do not after increased interest charges

expect any significant improve- which rose from £3.61m to

mcnix in the economic climate in £3.45m and swallowed up tho

the coming year but with the slight rise in trading profit,

benefits of rationalisation and After tax totalling £4.3-*m

streamlining they face 1979-80 l £3.43mi the net profit comes out

with confidence. at E3.S6m. against £6.93m.

At midway when the surplus But with an extraordinary

was static at £5.0Sm <£5.04m> the credit of £875.000 (£57,000) and

directors warned that there was a substantially reduced exchange

unlikely to be a major improve- lo=s—from f1.64m to £3,000—

nient in the second-half because attributable profits arc up from

.of depressed demand. They then to £6.fc9m.

pointed out that the overseas The net dividend per _l share

companies, which had lifted is lifted from _9.o446p to 10-2op
trading profit, were benefiting with.a final or i.Sop. Stated carn-

from the 1977 reorganisation. UK inss per share are down from

trading surplus had then declined 1«P to H-9p.

from £4.07m to £$.87m. The balance sheet shows group
The Board now says that there fixed assets at £59.3m against

was decline in the UK results— £6-3.4 lm. Net current assets are

from £S.7m to £Sm—which was up from £56.7m to £63.9m. and

more than compensated fur the bank overdrafts and advances are
overseas operations, so that down from £7.3m to £4.7m in the

trading profit for ihe year rose 5 UK. and from £S£!m to £7.3m
per cent at £13.84m. overseas.

The directors add that in the Relaxation of the " last in, first

UK the demand problems were out ” rules by the U.S. revenue
aggravated by disruption in the authorities has enabled the group
group's own production and to revert to the '* first in. first

hence purchasing schedules. out ” cost basis for consolidating

As a result of the change £852,000
has been brought in as an extra-

ordinary credit.

• comment
Renold has continued to mark
lime in the second half. The
overdraft was cut by around
.To-oni, mainly from the sale of

the Fenner stake, but the sharp

jump in interest rates increased
charges by a third, and litis re-
moved the gloss provided by the
overseas companies. At home,
the engineering sector continues
to he sluggish but Renold did
well to limit the trading down-
turn to S per cent, especially

with so much competition
around. In overseas markets,

the strong pound did not help,

nevertheless trading profits were
almost a third higher. The push
came mainly in Europe, par-

ticularly France, where reorgani-
sation has helped the company
to gain market share in chain
products. It is clear that Renold
will have to rely on its overseas
interests to bail itself out of
tho doldrums for the foreseeable
future at least. The shares
jumped 12p to llOp where the
p/e is 6.9. A 14.3 per cent yield

provides the main attraction.
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MINING NEWS

Diamond cutters

for Botswana
BY QUENTIN PEEL JN GABORONE

Kay 1579 Thh announrernsnl
appears as a r.:auor cl record only

KINGDOM OF NORWAY

Lux. Francs 1,500,000,000

Five year Fixed Rate Loan 1979 -1984

managed and arranged by

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Satiate Anonyrac

iogetherwIUi

Caisse cTEpargne de 1’Etat Compagnie Luxembourgeolse de la Norddetrtsche Landesbank
Banque de 1’Etat Dresdner.BankA G International 5.A.

- Dresdner Bank international

-

Banque Commerciale SJL

Bergen Bank International S.A.

Credit Industriel d'Alsace et de Lorraine
Succursale de Luxembourg

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz und Saar
international SA.

Andresens Bank International S.A.

Banque ContinentaJe du Luxembourg SJL
BankOppenhelm Pierson International SJt.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
International SA.

Agent

BANOIIEIliiKA IMMBfllG

w

INTERIM ANNOUNCEMENT
Half Year Ended Half Year Ended

3rd March 1979 4th March 1 978

(unaudited) (unaudited)

£000*s £000's
E\ti?rnal turnover 42,352 38,675
Profit liefoie taxation 2,806 3.641
Profit .liter taxation 1,781 1 .931

f ii ::?•.! lor .rdirviry shareholders 1,613 1,767
Diudei ids ( .• ordinary shareholders 849 771
Reuu'ieJ prom 764 996
earning* [vr shore 6.27p 8.15p

I • Tn- ii i.ii-'. tor cjcu b,-»lf yojr nr>? cjlcula'.ed us:Pf
T :h*? saw orlnapies as

Ji'ji.c.-; flii.- annu.il .iccaun’i

Extracts from Chairman's Statement
"Generally weak and highly competitive trading conditions in the UK, high interest

costs and the relative strength of sterling, have resulted in a depressed first half

performance. The areas of our business concerned with supplying the automotive
industry have suffered especially badly and this has more than offset some of the
excellent results produced in other parts of the organisation.

In contrast to our performance at home, practically all overseas companies have
recorded solid' progress, including the USA. where turnover and operating results

have been considerably improved. Aggregate profits overseas are ahead of last year.

Since 3rd March 1 979 we have purchased 60% of the share capital of Dick Bearings
Limited : this acquisition will substantially strengthen our coverage of the UK and
Benelux markets and early indications are that it will make a worthwhile contribution

to Group profits.

Meanwhile, the board has recently approved a substantial programme of capital

expenditure to secure further reductions of unit costs and the maintenance of the
Group's leading position in the field of power transmission."

J H FENNER & CO (HOLDINGS) LTD
77,i? Fenner Group is principally concerned with the manufacture ofpower transmission

equipment, industrial conveyor beltings, materials handling systems 'and fluid seals.

BIDS AND DEALS

Another PMA expansion move-
agreed £0.85m offer for Lebus
PMA Holdings, the fast-growing

kitchen and bedroom furniture
group, yesterday announced an
£855.000 agreed bid for Harris
Lebus. one of the oldest furni-

ture manufacturing companies in

Uie UK.

News of the deal comes only
three months after PMA spent

accept the offer in respect of will improve further and that

holdings totalling 190.186 shares expansion plans put in hand

£5 .12m in a major move into Do-It- he expected profits and margins

Yourself and four and a half 10 improve.

months after Lebus announced
losses of £495,000 for the year to

last October.
Mr. Malcolm Meredith, chair-

man of PMA. last night explained
why he tcit it was sensible to

merge the two groups' interests.

In particular. PMA was anxious
to acquire the Lebus brand
name, which is une of the
strongest in the furniture manu-
facturing trade.

Next, Lebus’ strength in the

lower- and middle-ranges of the
£300m UK upholstery market
would neatly complement PMAs
concentration at the expensive
end.
Furthermore, Lebus has

year ago will prove to have been
“ wisely conceived and timed.’"

But Lord Abcreonway, chair-

man. in telling shareholders of

ihis confident outlook, neverthe-
less recommends them lo accept
the take-over bid by Guest Keen
and NcUiefolds. ** Your directors
believe that the offer places

Mr. 'Oliver Lebus. chairman of value on a Sheepbridge share

(S.S per cenu.
Mr. Meredith last night said

there would be changes in Lebus’
management after the merger.
Hr predicted that Lebus

would break even in the current
year to March 19S0—after that

Lebus who is to remain with
the company, said the activities

of both groups were comple-
mentary and advised Lebus
shareholders lo accept.

significantly in excess nf the
market value likely to be reached
in the foreseeable future,” he
says.

CARLESS/WEEKS
EXCHANGE
Carless Exploration, a

sidiary of Carless. Cape!
Leonard has reached agreement
with Weeks Natural Resources
fUKi. a subsidiary, of Weeks
Petroleum Limited’ on an
exchange of licence interests.

Carless will exchange 10 per
cent of its interests in its UK

CAI SALE
Cope Allman International has

sold Cope Allman (South Pacific)
its Fijian-based subsidiary, to

sub- Burns Philp i South Seal Com-
and pany for 1.7m Fijian doUars (just

under £lm).

MORRIS & BLAKEY
A. G. Stanley’s offers for 'the

ordinary and “A*" (non-voting)
ordinary capital of Morris and
Btakey have been declared un-

roeontly moved into DlY pro- onshore exploration and produc- conditional to acceptances, and
ducts on its cabinet side and
has an attractive mail order
activity.

Details of the hid are ten
ordinary shares for every 29
Lebus which at last night’s PMA
closing price of I15p values each
Lebus share at almost 40p.

The directors of Lebus have
given irrevocable undertakings to

lion licences for a 10 per cent
interest in 7 blocks in Texas and
Louisiana.

SHEEPBRIDGE
The directors of Sheepbridge

Engineering are “ greatly opti-

mistic ” as to the company's
fuiure. believing that the market shares (70.22 per cent),

for internal combustion engines Stanley 76-75 per cent

remain open.
Acceptances have been

received in respect of 1,347.342

ordinary shares (72.82 per cent),
bringing Stanley's holding up to

90.19 per cent. Acceptances
have also been received in

respect of 805,667 “A” ordinary
iving

Near £28m valuation on Hardy
Harris Queensway, the carpet

retailing and DIY group, has
finally revealed the lerms nf its

agreed bid for Hardy and Co.
(Furnishers). The new offer
values Hardy at £27.7m.

Harris Queensway's original

bid last month valued Hardy at

£25m but this was rejected by
the Hardy board. Three weeks
ago the two sides reached agree-
ment in principle with only the
del ails to be worked out.

The new offer is one ordinary
Harris share plus 555p cash for
every six Hardy ordinary and
one Harris share plus 495p cash
for every six Hardy “A”
ordinary.
This values each Hardy

ordinary share at 13Qp and every
‘-V ordinary share at 120p.
The new terms also include an

alternative offer to the cash
clement in the form of an un-
listed 10} per cent unsecured
loan stock of Harris, guaranteed
by County Bank, the company's
advisers.
County Bank is also making

a separate cash offer of 21Op
per share for 3)1 or any of the
Harris shares to which accepting
holders in Hardy will become
entitled.

A capital reconstruction of
Hardy, to save expenses, is
proposed.

told H and C that not more than
40 per cent of H and C (India)
should be held by non-residents.
Under the scheme H and C
(India) would retain Ks85,000,000
as secured loan from its British
parent free of interest. This
will be repayable by two equal
annual instalments.

shares of SUITS. Lonrho’s offer

remains open until further
notice.

JENKS & CATTELL
RESISTANCE
Armstrong Equipment's £l.Sm

bid for Jenks and Callcll, tbe
Wolverhampton engineering
group, has been received in

respect of only 3 per cent or
Jenks and Cattell shares.
Together with the shares it

already holds Armstrong now
owns or has received acceptances
in respect of 766,32S shares
(3453 per cent).
Last night Mr. Harry Hooper,

chairman of Armstrong, admitted
that his company might not
receive sufficient acceptances (50
per cent) for the offer to go
unconditional.
But he repeated an earlier

statement that the bid would
not be increased above its pre-
sent level of Sip cash per share.
There is a non-cash alternative.

U.S. ACQUISITION
BY SMITHS INDS

Smiths Industries has bought
Concord Laboratories Inc. of
Keene. New Hampshire. U-S.
Concord makes and distribules

disposable plastic medical
products used principally in

hospital and medical treatinenr.
Concord's products comple-

ment those of Portcx, Smiths
Industries’ disposable medical
products business, v

ROTAFLEX
Rotaficx (Great Britain) is

launching a new subsidiary

—

Rotaflex Home Lighting. After
extensive market research, the
group has decided to re-enter the
domestic lighting market, which
it last served some ten years ago.

H & C (INDIA)
narrisons and Crosfield will

ask shareholders to approve its

IndianisatioQ scheme at an EGAf
on July 19.

The Reserve Bank of India has

LONRHO/SUITS
Lonrho has now received

acceptances from just over 75
per eent of the number nF
SUITS shareholders to whom the
offer was made.
This represents 6755 per cent

of each class of shares under
offer, so that Lonrho now controls
97.09 per cent oE each class of

BANK RETURN
Increase >4" or

Wadnesday Decrease >—

>

June 27 IBIS tor week

BANKING
Liabilities
Capital

DEPARTMENT
i-

X4,is3,0OO
25.B14.40E

740.880,000
453,387,279 -
583 308,786

*

Public Deposits
Special Deposits
Banker* Deposits

4,075,199

24,621,265
S1.58S.659Reserves & other Accounts .

1,814,940,467 - 60 260.143

ASSETS
Government Securities

.

Advances & Other Accounts !

Premises Equipment & other secs!
1

Coin
i

1,457.969,417
178.255,959 +
157.602.307 —

10,910,484 :

203.300 1

63,595 015
14,713 995

139,043,034
1,365,558

9 677

1.814.940,467 60 280,145

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities £ £

Notes Issued
in Circulation

9.225.000.000 ‘
+

9.214,089,516 i
50.000,000

In Banking Department 10 910, 484 i -r 1,365*558

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

11.015.100
8,090,459,915 ; +
1.125 524,987

196.602.761
146.602.761

9.223.000.000 50,000,000

SHARE stakes
CCP North Sea Associates

—

Cluff Oil has bought a further
S.361 shares bringing its total

holding to 135,438 shares (14.5
per cent).

Trafalgar House—As a result
oF sale of 100.000 shares on June
13 the Kuwait Investment Office
has an interest in 13.670,500
shares of Trafalgar House (5.7
per cent).

Streeters of Godaiming

—

Messrs. E. A. Streeter, J.

Streeter and P. C. Mazzotii
announce that as a result of com-
pletion of the purchase agree-
ment with Costain Group their
shareholdings in the company
have been reduced to 256.034
(3.5 per cent). 541.189 (7.3 per
cent), and 130,827 (LS per cent)
respectively.

THE BOTSWANA Government . initial rate of 3J>m carats a year,

is about to- sign an agreement rising to 6m carats by the mid-
with a major diamond-cutting 1980s. Combined production of
concern to set up a pilot cutting Orapa and LeUhakenc will teach
plant in the capital, Gaborone, some 43m carats.

v ..
according to senior mining Good progress him been.made
officials. - at the Jwaneng sUe, where the

The agreement, with Mabro- township - authority . was

diam of 'Antwerp, is. the first
Inwisniated flus w'e*. Stripping

major step by the Botswana niasslve overburden of

Government in its policy of seek- Haiahan sand—-from 30 metres

ins to create more jobs from tu 50 metres deep—should start

its lucrative diamond mining the end of the .year. The
industry. Initially, it provides sampling plant will be

for a pilot plant employing 50 operational: oyMandi- next year,

people, which officials hope will Design work on the main plant

eventually build up to a total ftus started. .•

of some 500 employees. 7110 Pula ..200m (f145:4m) pro-

The plan has not been greeted SS^^an ’SK*&ft
with particular enthusiasm in S™ rail in Lobatee an

"“"S* SKhIS 311 dlwhfeh work has &!?
^r0 g"-?'- started. ' The mine will use waterm S'M^a JLeone Mid Tanzania

from a jurng underground aquifer
have not proved a success. some 50 %as nwiy. and pipe-
Industry executives point

. out laying is ready to start,
that the diamond, output of Deb-' There - are already 500
swana, the joint concern of Do employees of Debswana on site,
Boers Consolidated Mines and. and at least 1.000 employed by
the Botswana Government, from contractors. ’ The mine will
the existing mines at Orapa and eventually employ 1.400 to 1,500
Letlbakene, and the expected out- while at peak construction, the
put from the. new mine at. contractors will have a workforce
Jwaneng, is bound to be sold of more than 2.000.
through the Central Selling Officials say the operation is:.' /
Organisation in London. Stones both on schedule and on budget.

‘

to he cut will then have to be The Botswana Government has
flown back to Gaborone for agreed to exercise its option to
cutting. pay for a 20 per cent equity
A less controversial spin-off strike in. the. mine, which should

from the Jwaneng mine, which raise its profit share lo more
is planned to come into produc- than the 77.5 per cent it earns
tion by 13S2. will be a consider- at Orapa.
able expansion of the existing In spite nf such a large share
diamond sorting operation in passing to the Government, J)e
Gaborone. Beers seems confident that 'the
Jwaneng is expected to more find will be lucrative enough to

than double the diamond output ensure it a good return on its

of Botswana, producing at an investment.

Mt.Newman expands
A NEW ASS5m (£44.1m) bene- the state Premier, took place
fleiation plant has been formally against ah inauspicious back-
opened at Mount Newoian ground. The whole of the Pilban
Mining's iron ore operation at area was recently upset by the

Mount Whaleback in ifae Pilbara. arrest of 10 trade union officials

region of Western Australia. who were charged under a con-

Tbe plant takes Mount New- troversial state law forbidding
man into the field of secondary the holding of public meeting:
ore processing and will provide without police permission,

each year a further 5m tonnes . This particular incident led

of high grade ore. The plant to the declaration last week ol

will treat a mixture of ore and a national day of protest anr
shale material, which otherwise exacerbated labour relations or

would be dumped. .
the Pilbara itself, .where therf-

The opening of the plant fulfils were already pay disputes ir •

an undertaking given to the .progress.
Western Australian Government These difficulties came as tilt

in 1964 when state approvals marketing - problems of the
were granted for the mine. The Western Australian iron -ore pro
joint ventures agreed to start ducers showed signs of . .easing-

secondary processing at an
annual rate of 500.000 tonnes by
1981.
The facility will be able, in

fact, to treat 7m tonnes of
material a jrear. Its commission-
ing brings 'to A$850m the total

Mount Newman capital invest-
ment.
But the opening ceremony,

performed by Sir Charles Court,

Amax, the U.S. group which
manages Mount Newman, had
already predicted that ''ship-

ments in 1979 are expected to

be slightly higher than the record
level attained in 197S.”

The other partners in the
Mount Newman joint venture are
CSR. Broken Hill Proprietary,

Selection ' Trust and Mitsui-C.

ltoh Iron.

Capital & Counties hopes

to boost dividend
A WORTHWHILE improvement
in both investment and trading
income of Capital and Counties
Property Company during the
current- year, is forecast by Mr.
Keith Wallis, the chairman, in
his annual statement.

This should enable the direc-

tors to recommend a further sub-
stantial improvement in divid-

end payments, 'he states.

With the company's investment-
portfolio, development pro-
gramme ' and trading activities,

coupled with strong management
and development teams. Mr.
Wallis looks -forward to the
future with enthusiasm.

currency exposure represented
£8.1m.
At balance date, there were

cash and short-term deposits
amounting to £15.6m (£H-9m)
available to support the com-
pany’s growing

.
development

programme.
During tbe year, the company

re-entered the 'development and
refurbishment market. A major
refurbishment scheme at West^
Hal kin House is nearing com-C'
pletion and negotiations are well
advanced in respect of a shopping
centre at Wakefield and an office^

In the year ended March 25,
1979. taxable profit on the
revenue account rose by £2m to

£4.76in. Income from property
investment was slightly lower,
but this was substantially out-
weighed by the reduction in net
interest payments from £4.32m to

£1.14m.

development in Lewisham.
At March . 25. the group had fv

committed £2.2Sm (nil) for,
future capital expenditure, of' >

which £1.64m. had been'*-
authorised but not contracted.
Meeting, SL Andrew’s House,

SW, July 23, noon.

Northern Secs.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over. £lS.43m (£lSBm). and
operating income, £7.42m
(restated £7J)7m), shows (with
£000s omitted): property invest-
ment £10,632 (£10,052) and £6,101
(£6,703), housebuilding £6.083
(£8,751) and £685 (£1,154).
property trading £1.715 (nil) and
£662 (£21), and other £32 loss
(£S7 profit).

As a result of transactions
relating to Europe and of the
re-purchasc of a further U.S.SSm
nominal of the company’s 9 per
cent guaranteed bond issue,
borrowings at the year-end had
been reduced from £42.9m ro
£32.7m. of which foreign

. Northern Securities Trust ha;
concentrated a major part of the
funds invested in tbe UK in
smaller companies, says Mr. R
Hanning Philipps,- chairman, ir
his annual statement
He points out that in the UK

investment has been running ai
an exceptionally low level, anc
with low productivity and higt
interest rates, the outlook foi
company profitability has beer
generally poor.
For this reason the company

has concentrated on smaller com-
panies with proven records, high
returns on capital, and whose
activities arc less likely

, to be"
affected by a' general turndownm .corporate profitability.

Coats Patons Limited
Appointment

Mr. Herman Schalier has accepted
an appointment by Coats Patons
Limited as Overseas Trading
Consultant to their Garments
Division. In this capacity he will
assist in developing Coats Patons'

:
‘

growing garments business on a
world wide basis, making full use • -
of the G roup's manufacturing
capacity and considerable overseas
network. •

j

LM1
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jopold Joseph dips

it lifts payment
IDATED PROFITS bf year-end,
Jouepii Holdinxs fell 1979 197a

3,374 TO £488,427 fcl £ C
March 31. 1979.

Nil profttt . : 622.733 727.442twr^u, SSfflfm: »«? ,$s
Mdffxrd (from 8.Tip to Attributable : 488^127 6S&74
at per £1 filiate -with a - 249.7^ m&

per ."WS «V„iS u
32®re shown down Cram tosenm.

18.58p.

rrectors say Sh'efir con- 1 v # .

in mho group's future I O’Wffl QUI7 rllT
i higher payment V<l>TUaVr fill
ihto Herbert, chairman, f » •_

Jt that profitabiJpty of n'V hlfThoi*
iey market operations ”J UigUCl
)y the CTDSe 'Qjn

'

*n!wriiTTm:m m
ate from 6J- per cent at 1T|r/ipAgf
aning of the year to a xJJ.Lwl.Wi9l.
per cent tin' Fehraary »
rough there was a fall AFTER HIGHER interest of
• cent by the year end. £248,550. against £185,897, tax-
spiffiB rttes, these opera- abl® profits of Cawdaw Indnst-
de a substantial profits rial Holdings, textile and timber
ion, and the group has group, finished the March 31.
tty widened the services 3979, year down from £435,583 to
to customers. £400,072. Sales were nhwati from
’meat banking opera- £11.8m to £12-9m.
a successful year bath At the interim stage profits

-n and Guernsey. The had risen to £152,000, compared
exchange department with £101^)00.
usefufl profits camfcribu- The dividend for the year is
(has «he provoswu of increased from 2.4579p to 2-5679

p

a* advice for a growSmg net per 25p share.
eHemts. Net profits emerged higher at
lybert .says Hobal assets £301,629. against £273.739 after
faH from £81.98m to lower tax of £98,443 (£161,824).
argely due to a seduci After an extraordinary debit of
e less praftfiabde foreign £13.338 (£25,469) and minorities
tending. £787 (same), the attributable

1 -band at Pantos end cool balance came through -ahead
22m (£17.37m) at the from £257,483 to £287,504.

)wnlee ahead to £0.96m
irecast, margins of
and Ok improved in

id half and the timber
group lifted taxable

£962,000 in the 53 weeks
31, 1979, compared with
in the previous year. At
he surplus "was up from
to £405.000.

A. Barns-Graham, ebair-

5 the depression in the
ctor of die construction
continued throughout
but there was a slight

' lent on the private side,

and for home improve-
id modernisation con-
increase.

s that prospects for the
ion industry remain un-
tut they expect demand
ie improvements and
alien to continue to

i dividend per 25p share
from a total of 2J2966p

b a final of 3.4p. Stated
per share are well up
adjusted 5.1p to 10-lp.

78 ahead from £19.04m

ling pro:
per cent higher at £859,030. The
company’s share of the profits of
Alliance Smurfit Cases (Scot-
land) fell from £211,000 to
£116,000 and Burnbank Joinery
Centre suffered a small loss in
its first year. As a result associ-
ated profits were down from
£213,000 to £103,000.

Tax on an SSAP 15 basis was
down from an adjusted £401,000
to £246,000. Net profit came out
at £716,000, against £365,000,

The company’s land and build-

ings are being revalued and the
directors expect this to throw
up a substantial surplus.

1979 1978
152 (52

weeks) weeks)
COOO £000

Sales a.. 21,314 19.042
Trading profit 859 553
Associates 103 213
Profit before tax... 962 766
Tax - 246 401
Profit after tax ... 718 365
Extraord. credit ... — 128
Available 716 491
Dividends- 287 1.64

Retained 429 327

>OD PRICE MOVEMENTS

\.l per ton ...

\.l per ton ...

l.1 per tonfl ...

ER

June 2S Week ago Month ago
£ £ £ 1

1,180 1.150 1,150

1,120 l.«95 1,065

1,120 1.095 1,065

1122/14.37 rae/K87 14J22/14.37
81.65 8L65 SL65
S5.10/S7.70 S5.10/S7.S5 85.10/S7.S5

3.10/3.30 3.20/3.30

3.60/3B0 3.507L20 —
June 28 .Week ago Month ago

P P P

64.0/68.0 64.0/6S.Q 59.0/63.0

42.0/44.0 41.0/43.0 41.0/43.0

66.0/70.0 66.0/76.0 82.0/B6.-0

50.5/51.5 50.0/52.0 51.0/52.5

34.0/44.0 34.0/44.0 34.0/44.0

41.0/44.0 4L0/44.Q 41.5/43.5

lish per cwtt 81.65

ish sailed per cwtf

SEU
per tonne
lish chcddar trad.

:r tonne
«

ie produced:

(ish killed sides
;-CF .....

> forequarters ......

-TRY
in-ready chickens...

London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs,

.vailablc. fl For delivery June 30July 7.

t Delivered.

iANCIS SUMNER
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

blightsfrom the ChairmanJs Statement

t profit before taxation and extraordinary items

after all chaises for the year ended 31st

cember, 1978 amounted to £693,466 on sales to

rd parties of £15,103,502.

total dividend of 0.791Sp for the year— the

iximiim allowed under present Government

filiations.

current assets have increased to £3,906,72S—
w 68.5% of entire net asset value,

long winter, coupled with industrial unrest, did not

Ip the Group’s business in the first months of the

esent year, but even so the order book and sales at

? end of April 1979 show an increase of approxi-

itely 16% and S% respectively. Your Directors

* confident of continued improvement and are

>king forward to another successful year.

PLASTICS — ENGINEERING — TEXTILES

ROWTON HOTELS
Srom the Statement by the Chairman, Mr, XV; B. Harris, QC

LTS to 1978 Rowton beat the Previous record 1977--

) year. Turnover increaswI frOTii^^SS^MO to £4, .

oflt before taxation totalled £1.160,738
a)

ad recommended 6.9353294p per share (19i 6.31*««>4p;.

LS Occupancy was slightly down, as ™2ff!rS!Sdi?pSS
: year, but the letting revenue of our Hotels (London Fawj

Pleasant and The Grand in London; The Mill in Sudbury,

:) showed an overall improvement

FXS All our London Hostels bad a mccesriWI
pear. At

iew In Birmingham, It seems unlikely WjSSJSwSr
pc until there is a return of industrial and business activity

HECTS With a strong financial base

d with the good team work of 3n enthusiastic ,

•d to the future with reasoned optimism.

Whatlings looks for recovery

after £0.28m loss midway
Mothercare on right track

for solving U.S. problems
AFTER A non-recurring loss of
£120,000 on closure of Middle
East operations, Whatlings
turned in a taxable deficit of
£280,000 in the half-year to
March 31. 1979, compared with a
£110,000 profit last time.

Full-year results will show a
recovery, the directors say. But
it is still too early to make an
accurate forecast—in the last full
year, profits were £362.000. They
point out that group profits are
normally earned during the
second half.

The group- has an adequate
order book with a higber-than-
normal proportion of private
sector work and is ready to take
advantage of improvements - in
market conditions.

The directors say that,
although the building group has
undertaken profitable contracts
in the three years during which
it has operated in the Middle
East, prospects are much less

attractive and accordingly it has
been derided to withdraw from
direct representation in the
area.

In the period under review,
the bad weather and strikes

caused particular difficulty at a
time when the industry world-
wide is suffering from-recession
and reduced margins.
Turnover for the half year was

lower at £8.05m, against £8.56m.

The net interim dividend is main-
tained at 0.9p and again absorbs
£36,000. Last year’s total was
2.867p.

A total of £146,000 is trans-
ferred from deferred tax
reserve, compared with a £57,000
transfer to reserve last time.

Lookers

slips to

£804,000
PRE-TAX profits of Lookers,
motor vehicle distributor and
engineer, slipped from £853,420

to £803,905 in the half-year to

March 31, 1979. on increased
turnover of £32.42m, against

£27.S9m.

At the annual meeting in

March, Mr. R. E. Tongue, chair-

man. said the first four mouths’
profits were higher. He now says

the half-year results are satis-

factory bearing in mind the
transport strike and bad
weather.

Results for April and May
show a marked improvement,
and he expects a satisfactory

full-year outcome. Last time the

taxable surplus reached £L72m
(£1.44m).
The net interim dividend is

raised 40 per cent to 1.4p
(O.B9S25p). Stated earnings are
down from 9.6p to 5.7p.
Tax was higher at £377,835

f£139.107). As a result of the
Budget the charge includes
£245,000 deferred tax after the
withdrawal of 100 per cent first-

year allowance on leased
vehicles.

After an extraordinary debit of
£2.979 (£7,584 credit), the attri-

butable balance came through
lower at £423,091, against
£721.897.

The chairman says the car
leasing operation has earned
good profits and should continue
to do well despite the recent tax
changes. Pressure on profit

margins in the BL Cars
franchises has intensified.
The agricultural side has pro-

duced good results and its activi-

ties have recently been
extended through the acquisition
of Tipton and Morley.

KAREN ASPH.ALTE
A compulsory winding-up order

made on Monday against Karen
Aspbalte Company 'has been res-

cinded by Mr. Justice Slade. The
petition was dismissed by con-
sent. The debt having been paid.

BY TERRY OGG

THERE WILL be no change in
Blotbercare’s dividend policy for
the time being, even though it
means disappointing share-
holders, Mr. Selim Zilkha, the
group's chairman and managing
director, said at yesterday’s
AGM.
He was replying to a share-

holder who suggested the low
yield (2.7 per cent) was holding
the share price down, and who
urged the Board not to linger
too long on the question lest a
new incomes freeze be imposed.

Another shareholder asked
about the company's problems in
the U.S. and Mr. Zilkha said that
it was dealing with big losses

("not big in terms of the com-
pany but big in themselves”)
and relatively small sales.

“ The sales increase of 32.9 per
cent for the first 15 weeks, takes
us nowhere,” he said. ” The
increase is just on budget and I
have already said in the annual
report if wc only stay on budget
we will continue to make losses.”

“We are on the right track
but the trunround will take a
little time.”
He said that the problem was

in the merchandising side of.

the operations and told share-

holders that last year the com-

pany was selling jeans at
US$4.25 a pair while Sears
Roebuck was selling a nicer
pair at US$2.99.
“We made a mis-judgment

entering the U.S. market. Wo
took too much UK merchandise
but we are gradually switching
to local sources and it’s funny
how receptive U.S. supplies are
to our needs, particularly in
view of our small turnover there
at the moment.
He did not give an outline of

overall prospects for the
current year but did say that
UK sales in the first 12 weeks
were about 32* per cent up on
the same period last year and
above budget. The U.S. sales
were 32.9 per cent up while
those in Europe, in the first 16
weeks, were almost 15 per cent
ahead.

Folkes Hefo

expects rise
Profits in January and

February aL John Folkes Hero
were £400.000 lower than those
dugeted, due to external strikes

and extremely bad weather. Use

chairman told shareholders at
the annual meeting.
By the end of this month,

however, the shortfall should
have been recouped and, subject
to unforeseen circumstances, the
company should aeliieve record
profits in the current year.

Braid down
to £275,153

midterm
ALTHOUGH TURNOVER was
belter at £16.0Sm against £13.Sim.
taxable profits of Braid Group,
motor vehicle distributor, de-
clined from £339.246 In £275,153
for tiie half year to March 31.

1979.
With earnings per 5p share

lower at 2.14p (2.49pl, the net
interim dividend is stepped up
from 0.4SP to 0.555p—last year's

total was I.53S4p on £S70,S20 pre-
tax profits.

After tax of £143.000 (£1S6.000Y
net profits for the six months
were down from £1534146 tq
£132,153.

read regidai^y by more

its.

Magazines read regularly by corporate
officers in 1 ,300 of America’s

largest companies

FORBES 75.8%

Business Week 68.3%

Fortune 49.7%
Time 45.7%

Newsweek 30.2%

U.S. News & World .Report 23.0%
Source: Erdos and Morgan, Inc., October, 1978

other.
Furthermore, FORBES costs less per advertising

page and is the most cost efficient of the

major U.S. business magazines.

.Circulation

1XB&W
page rate

Cost per
thousand
readers

FORBES 670,000 $10,990 $16.40

BusinessWeek 795,000 - 15,560 19.57

Fortune 660,000

For more
information:

14,650 22.20

In London
Mr. Ralph Morpurgo
Managing Director
Publicitas, Ltd.

525-527 Fulham Road
London, SW6, 1 HF, England
(01) 385-7723

In New York
Mr. James W. LaCirignoIa
Director of international Advertising
FORBES Magazine
60 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10011
Telephone (212) 620-2380
Telex: 235948 FMNY UR

Forbes
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APPOINTMENTS

Group Secretary

for a -well-known publicly quoted group engaged in the

manufacture, distribution and retailing of footwear and in

engineering. Tlie' undertaking has extensive overseas

interests and an enviable record of profitable growth.

Location- a pleasant area hi the £astMidlands.

• the ROLE embraces all aspects ofthe corporate Secretarial

and Legal functions including: patent and property

management: insurance;persohhelmanagementandpension

schemes administration.

• the Requirements arealegal oraccountancv qualification

and/or Secretarial experience at seniormanagement level ill

a substantial manufacturing company.

• terms, wliicli include an annual bonus and car; are for

discussion with around £15,000 as the salary indicator. It

could he more for exceptional relevant experience and

achievement. Preferred age: mid-thirties to mid-forties.

Write in complete confidence

to Sir Peter Youcns as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

LONDON' WINIO HALLAM STRtrr LONDON' WIN' 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE ™ EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

PUBLIC NOTICES

Government Contracts
Announcement by the Review Board

Theindependent Review Board for Government Contracts
isnow embarking on the third comprehensive General

Review ofthe profit formula used for non-competitive

Governmentcontracts, in accordance with the agreement

between the Govemmentand the Confederation

of British Industry.

TheBoard will lake into consideration any written

representations which are made to it before 31stOctober,1979.

Issued by:

BinderHamlyn.
(Secretaries to the ReviewBoard for Government Contracts),

S StBride Street,London. EC4A4DATel:01-353 3020

PIPELINES ACT 1962

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

purchase fund, relative to Interedec

Bermuda 9% notes due 1982, did not

operate for the year ending June 1, 1979

Purchase Agent:

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION SAL.

SANQUE EXTERIEURE
D'ALGERIE

Y;

•„ US'ZS.OOO 000
..I I'll' i'.i.c inert: Ml Hurt IojO

.nicrmi-.l Ih i: i tnnu.il

r> Lb J SC-1 C00 due 1st
.! ]

ir i. hji den effected bv
.! !D-; iti.iriei

nr-rc.B.'i ..n.O'11: « honoi onl-
iO .1. . rhl ,.n»or'.'.l!i'?P nl lit

|n.-n -„| |... II?* 1 5 003 OQO.
r AMQOC INfff'N-1 T IONALE

A LUVCMIJOUF.G
ji'Liclc An;n»mc

T-ublcc

U.K..U.S.A. GULF WEST80UND
RATE AGREEMENT

tF M.C. AGREEMENT NO. 87701

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
WL.VJOCy.ND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
FREIGHT CONFCRCNC-

MOUCt TO ?HIPPtR'i
AND 1 1.1 POUTERS

FUEL COSTS
In tjty.'jitf R'ltt nrc. i>i« janaunccm-nti
!* Knibci line-, ol :.tf conferences
n->i-r.-.;.r? .. telnitn tnc United

N„'i *?.-<-,i Iriii.m-I .ind tfi<?

RfOubi.c ol Ir.-ljnd jnd C.injdMK Maritime.
S; .... *«. K..e* ana •.«" 11 LlVei P3>:s
r.,’ip ciiit.'iimi :o mjni:.-ir nunkcr ceils
c- -.-.-1 wn.te mull*
Of in:’ n>p.*.tor.nn li ,i! 1 5!fi M.iy
..’ill* nnr lus-lwl a i inueiM in the
(i ’1 CUrln '.iir(n.H)C tllC lllllli

ic'm.-i-i 'rn>ii arriving rfn; increase.
(i»r.i» tN> .•sell, jl lie 'ales: maniioung
jhji.’j lie pe.ilic" .is .it is:n June

j icilniu'.-d mtIous increase
m iucl *C'!» •*n.cb mccniUiri an aDiu'.i-

nent la tnc present Ic*ei of auui.cr sur-

, : .-a.. Ac:;r-n'3'» .ill- ri/ccl troi"
thiv 1 O'"? -nr rn.nl cr >mcn.irne

ripel.cable mil oe Incicased to the roliow-
n; ’KjH'r 1.

ST l.5 eer |M wcil"'. -1 00*>

: h-i.

Ur mc.SU'CH?'
As

trcig riled

T'-f n«ii ilmnffi !>un' ?r MHChK0f to
arm. i.|fi (5"Mi’ri ;:jrt under Scr.icc I

and benne Z »-n tc ivk.miI as lollops:

10 Cen!.vn;r- *37 sr.
.0 I JO OO

1 -if •’uni. *r curebare'.1 will continue in
7.- v ( I. ;ri "he LDn'creiKc currenc*
v.'-u-.l'i't’! I’cirr .i'i.i ™..i not apply to
Tjrcslo ‘lim wr lf'li'.iunjl'

•V. ,'irra'i idr.seo Ihe Member Lines
vs.:r ipn'.n.-r :i .-ncio.- SmiLcr cn:s on
« --tM, '

1 ,-. ..n-1 .n. •jrihcr eS-irtlei

! * turic* •I'Nbjr'Ic .ill be .u’>iou nccO

itl.in...- Can*- *e* L.n- G I E.
^jnjn.a.i P.V.V.7 SreiwsfiidS L'd
p-.i* Conjuei-I.ne Comrany LtH.
l.'pjr-LIOrJ AG.
Mjinchesi-i r l.m:l Lid. joint

Ga-den C-e« L>e Lie • McmUcnhie
CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT

SECRETARIAT LTD.
Secretaries

Cun,,.-:! B'l-Llil '1

Li crpco' L3 IDS.

Jane 1079.

TRAVEL

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.
'

For advertising details please ring

Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND
CONSIGNEES

BUNKER SURCHARGE
The Member Lines ol the abo.-e agree-
ment sacra ling services between the
United Kingdom. Northern Ireland and
the Rnoublic of Ireland and U.S. Gulf Portsm ch<- range Key West. Fiona.,, to Browns-
ville. Texas, wish to aonse shippers and
(gni.gnm that, due to :ho Continued
escalation ol bunker Iucl nrices they are
abnned to increase the present Ic>c* of
hunker surcharge to U.S.16.2S per .evcnuc
ton

Tins revived level ef ’-urcurge will
aoplv on all vessels commencing to load
at individual sorts M loading on and
aftrr 25th July 1979.

Atimtic Cjrgo Scryices AB
Combi Line
TJios and Jas. H.irnson Ltd.
LvLrs Bros S S. CO. Inc.
Sea-land Service Inc

U.K..U.S.A. GULF WESTBOUND
RATE AGREEMENT

Cunard Buildi-m
Livcroool L3 IDS

.... England
June I9»9

NOTICE OF PURCHASE

OLIVETTI INTERNATIONAL S.A,
GUARANTEED NOTES SBBA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Note-
holders ol the above loan that during the
twelve-month oeriod beginning on Tsr
June 197B and ending on 31st Mav 1979
U.S.»2. 100.000 nominal amount was pur-
chased In the own man-el.

U.S. *.32 ooo.ooo ol the Notes remains
outstanding

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
\5ECURITIESj LIMITED

Loudon.
29th June. 1979.

THE BRITISH STEAM SPECIALTIES
GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ordinary Share Transfer Basics will oe
cidjoo irom lath July 1973 ;o 26th July
1973. Bath nates mclusire.

By Order ol the Board
R. D. THOMPSON. Secretary.

Fleet House
Lee Cirue

Le iccslcr.
20.6.7?

PIPELINES ACT 1962

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION
FOR PIPELINE DIVERSIONAL

AUTHORISATION
Imeenal Chemical Industries Limited

(acting through Its Mand Division) hereby
gives notice m accordance with the pro-
visions ol Part If ol Schedule I to the
Pipelines Act. 1962. that an application
has been made to the Secretary ol State
for Energy for the grant ol authorisation
lor tnc diversion ol a section or the
Runcorn to Sutron Wearer Ethylene PInc-
line from IX. I. Costner Kellner Works
at Runcorn re Clifton, near Runcorn.
The route will run from the M56 motor-
way viaduct at Clifton in a westerly
direction passing to the north of Clifton
and Rocksavage Works and enter Castner
Kclfner Works on the northern side. The
pipeline will run parallel to and In the
same casement as the proposed Runcorn
to Holtord ethylene pipeline along the
whole length ol the diversion.

The Dipclme will be owned bv Imperial
Chrnucal Industries Limited
A copy ol the map which accompanied

the apDllcatlon. on which the proposed
route el the pipeline is delineated, can
be iiKpetied during normal office hours
in Room 1 3ES. Department ol Ener*.
Thames House South. Mlllbank. LondWi
SWIP 4QJ. at the offices of Gandy and
Son >Lana Agents on behalf of Imperial
Gnomical Industries Limited). Winnington
HIM. Narthwich. Cheshire, and al the
ofhccs of the ‘oiiowing local authorities:

—

Office et Vr Countv Planner.
Cheshire County Council,
Commerce House.
Hunter Street. Chester
Ha' ton Borough Council,
Municipal Building.
Kingswav.
Widnes. Cheshire.
Runcorn Development Corporation.
Chanef Street.
Runcorn. Cheshire.
Va'e Rcvjl District Council.
Council Offices.
Over Hail.
Winsford. Cheshire.

Oblcctions to thrs application should be
made >n writing, setting out the grounds
n* ob-nc’inn and bearing the reference
PET 16 334 .'22 and should be sent to
the Secretary ol State lor Enemy at
Thames House South. Millbank London
SWIP 4.0 J. to airiv" not later than
Tuesday. 31st Ju.y. l4g.

T MALONEY.
Division Secretary.

Imoerial Chemical industries Limited,
Mold Division. PO Bov 1 3.

The Heath. Runcorn
Cheshire. WA7 4Qr.

PIPE-LINES ACT, 1962

GENEVA. 8asie Zurich and Bcme. widest
range Of Cheap flights from 4 UK air*
ports. Brochure CPT Ltd. 01-361 2191,
Tele* 919078. ATOL 2698.

JET TO NICE. Corfu. Athens Rome.
Milan, Munich. Rhodes. Crete and
many Other destinations. CPT, 351
2191. ATOL 569B A ASTA.

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR A
PIPE-LINE DIVERSION AUTHORISATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
British P.pelmc Agency Ltd- acting as
Agents tor United Kingdom Oil Pioelincs
Ltd . In aicaroantc with the provision*
ol Par*. II of Schedule I to the Pipe-Lines
Act. 1962. an aopllcation has been made
to the Secretary of Stale for Energy for
the grant O' an authorisation for the diver-
sion o* a section ot the UKOP iThames-
Mc’ser) Pine- line. The proposed diverted
section will run from the west side ol the
River Lee Navigation which is adjacent
to the HeirtordsnircfEisr* boundary and
extends U the cast side al the main
ra.iway trae'e adlacen? to the East Hem
College of Further Education. Tumford.

The nipe-line will be owned by United
Kingdom Oil PiDelincs Ltd.
a copy of tnc map winch accompanied

the application on which tho proposed
route ot tne ducrslon is delineated, can
be -nspectod during normal office hours
in Room 1S6B. Department of Energy.
Thames House South. Mlllbank. London
SWIP aqj. at the offices of British Pipe-
line Agency Ltd . Lord Alexander House.
Wjterhcuse Shtt!. Hemci Hempstead.
Hi-rttordshire 'Contact Mr. R. I. McCoskrlc).
jr.a a: the offices o' the following local

authorities.
Hertfordshire Countv Council.
Ccunrv Secretary s Department,
R 208. County Hall. Hmiord.
Brovbourre Borough Council.
Ch.c: Executive's Oiftec. „ , ,Manor House. Turners Hill. Cheshunt.
Brox^ourne Borough Council.
Council Office.

High Street. Hoddesdpn.
Obiections to thil application should be
made in writing, setting out the grounds
tor obledion and bearing the reference
Pet 16!734:Z1. and should be sent to

the Secretary .of State .far Energy at
Thames House South. Millbank. London
SWIP CQJ. to imve not later than

Lord Alenantfer House,
Waterhouse Street.

Hemci Hempstead
Herts.. HP1 1EJ.

23th June 1979.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SEFTON
VARIABLE RATS REDEEMABLE

STOCK 1935
The Caunc'i o? the Metropolitan Borough
el Scfwn announces that tta 1»ll yearly
payment ol Interest due on 29th December
1979 ;n the above s:cck will be at the
rate of ol £7.1S65 "«*» income tan) per
El 00 stock.

DONCASTER METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL BILUi

Cd.650.900 Bills were issued an 28th
June. 1979. at 13°>:. Applications
totalled 14? SOO.OOO. These are the only
Bills outstanding

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH
Cl . 1 00.000 I ills issue date 29.6.79.

maturing 28 9 79 at 11 »i% Apotica-
tions totalled £2.300-000 and there arc
£1.100.000 Bills outstanding.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
SHIHECEWTRE LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
"HE COMPANIES ACT 194S

NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION
FOR PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORISATION
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

(acting through Its Mend Dlrfslonl hereby
ones notice In accordance with the pro-
visions of Part at Schedule I to the
Pipelines Act. 1962. that an application
has been made to the Secretary ol state
for Energy for the grant ol authorisation
far the construction of a cross-country
pipeline. The proposed pipeline, which
Is to be lor the conveyance of ethylene
la tg run from I.C.I. Costner Kellner
Works at Runcorn ta the two Holiord
Brmeheld storage cavities at Losiock
Worvs.

The pipeline will be owned by Imperial
Chemical Industries Limited.
A copy of the map which accompanied

the application, on which the prooosed
route of the pipeline Is delineated, can
be insDotted during normal office hours
in Room 1368. Department pf Energy.
Thames House South. Millbank. London
SWIP 4QJ. at the offices ol Gandv and
Son 'Land Agents on behalf of Imperial
Chemical Industries Limited). Winnington
Hill. Northwich. Cheshire, and at the
othces of the fallowing locil authorities:

—

Office of the County Planner,
Cheshire County Council,
Commerce House.
Hunter Street. Chester.
Halton Borough Council,
Municipal Building.
Klngsway.
Widnes. Cheshire.
Runcorn Development Corporation,
Chaocl Street.
Runcorn. Cheshire.
vale Rcryai District Council,

S
ounc-I Offices,
ver Hall.

Winsford. Cheshire.
Obiections to this application should be
made in writing, setting out the grounds
of obfectlan and' bearing the reference
PET f 6.'103i61 and should be sent to
the Secretary of State for Energy al
Thames House South. Millbank London
SW1 P 4QJ. to arrive not later than
Tuesday. 31« Ju.y. 197^9. t malqney

Division Secretary.
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited.
Mend Division. PO Box 13.

The Heath. Runcorn. _
Cheshire. WA7 4CJF.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tH*

creditors ol the above-named Company,
. winch is being voluntarily wound up,

arc icauiiBd. on or before the 9th day
I ol August. 1979, ro. send in. their lull

Chrisucn and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars n *

their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses ol thair Solicitors f>r

any), to tho undersigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.
3/4 Benunck Street.

London W1 A 3BA.
the Liquidator

. ol ths said Company,
and. if so required by' notice in wining
from the said Liquidator, gre, person-
ally or by their Solicitors, ’ to come in

and prove their debts or claims of
suen time and place as shall be
specified m such notice, or in default
tharecl they will be excluded Irom the
benefit of any distribution made before
such debts -are proved.

Dated this 21st doy of June. 1979-
K. D. GOODMAN.
Liquidator.

This notice ,$ purely formal. AH known
creditors have been, or will be. paid

in full.

No. 001482 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. .In the Matter of

NEWNHAM HOLDINGS (BEDFORD)
LIMITED and in the- Maner cl THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1943.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Petition was on the 30th - Mav l9“S
presented to Her Majesty's H u-i Court
of Justica lor the Confirmation of the
Reduction of the Capital ol il>e above-
named Company Irom ElCO.COO to

C33.00G by returnin'] Capital wh'th if

m excess ol the wants of the sa'd

Company
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

Ihe ssid Petilion is directed to he heard
before lha Honourable Mr. Justice 5'ade

vt ihe Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand.

London W.C.2. on Monday the 9’.!s day
of July 1979.
Any Creditor or Shareholder me

said Company desiring re opnose ' :i c

making ol an Order lor tho conhrm-ition
of the said reduction of Capital should
appear at ihe time of hearing in person

or by Counsel lor that nurpose
A copy or the said Petition will be

furnished to any such parson requiring
the same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of ihB regulated
ch’me lor the same.
nated the Twenty-sixth day ol June

1979.
BIDDLE % CO..
1. Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7BU.
London Aqents for
SHARMAN & TRETHEV/Y.
1. Harpur Street.

Bedford.
Solicitors for the Company.

No. 001 463 or 1979
In (he HIGH CDURT OF JUSTICc

Chancery Division. In the MaitBr o!

MUNTON & FISON LIMITED and m the

Manor of THE COMPANIES ACT. 1348.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition wee on the 30th May 1379

presented to Her Majesty’s High Court

of Justice lor the Confirmation ol the

Reduction of the Capital of the above-

named Company from £215.000 to

C1SO.OOO by returning Capital which is

in excess ol the wants of the said

Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN ’.her

the said Petition is directed to be hoaid

before the Honourable Mr. Justice Siade

at the Royal Courts ot Justice. Strand,

London W.C.2. on Monday the 9iu day
ol July 1979.
Any Creditor or Shareholder oi the

said Company desiring to oppose the

maiing of an Older lor the confirmation

of the said reduction of Capital should

appear at the lime of hearing in person

or by Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of tire said Petition will be

lurnished to any such person requiring

the same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated

ch’rpe for the same.
Dated the Twenty-sixth day of June

1979. _BIDDLE & CO..
1. Greshem Street.

London EC2V 7BU.
Solicitors for the Company.

IN THE MATTER OF
BALDWIN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1943

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,

are required, on or before the 31st day

of July. 1979. to send in their full

Christian and surnames, lh9ir addresses

and descriptions, full particulars of

their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses ol their Solicitors (if

any), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 2BA.
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. if so required bv notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, are. personally

or by their Solicitors, to come In and

Drove their debts or claims at such

limB and place as shell ba specified In

such notice, or in default thereof they

will be excluded Irom the benefit -of

any distribution made before such
de h ls arc oroved.
Dared this 19th dav of June 1979.

PHILIP MONJACK.
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 TO 1967

JOHN MILLER (CLOTHING) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies

,
Act

1948. that a Meeting or the Creditors
ol the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
3/4 Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
on Fridav. the 6th dav of July 1979.

at 12 a'clork midday, for 'ho purposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 295
of ihe sa'd Act.
Dated th ;s 20ih Hav of June 1979.

Bv Order of the Board.
ALAN GOLDING. Director.

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
01-C29 6176. Exhibition ot OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July. Mon.-FrL
9.30-5.30. Thurs. until 7.00.

ANTONY d’OFFAY. 9. Derlnq Street.
New Bond Street. DAVID JONES. Mon.-
Fn. 10-6. 01-629 1 576.

BROS GALLERY. 2i. st. James'S. St.
6 W.l 01-830 3B71. Paintings By JAN
BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, until 20Ui July.
Weekdays 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

CAMPBELL & FRANKS (Fine Arts) LTD..
37. New Cavendish SL. W 1. 01-486
1456. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL-FLINT
and HERCULES BRABAZON BRABAZON
until 27 July. Dally 10.30-S.30. Satur-
days 10.30-1.00.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178,
Bromotan Rd.. S.W.3. 01-564 7566.
MODERN BRITISH. EUROPEAM AND
AMERICAN PAINTINGS AND SCULP-
TURE. Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Sat. 10-4.

DAVID CARRITT LIMITED. 15 Duke
street. St. James's. 3. w.l. COROT AND
COURBET. Until IS July. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.

FIELD80URNE GALLERIES. 63. Oucens
Grove. N.W.8. 586 3600. ROONEY
BURN. R-A. Eightieth Birthday Exhibi-
tion. Lr. GALLERY. Contemporary
Artists ol the English School.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 5116. THE RE-DI5COVERY
OF GREECE.

HAMILTON5. 13. Carlos - Place. Nr.
Grasnenor Square. W.l. 499 9493-4.
Important exhibition ol the French late
Impressionist painter Marcel Vertn.
including oils watercolours, drawings
and inhographs.

LEFEVRL GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sat. 10-1.
At 30. Bruton Street. London. W.l. Tef.
01-495 1572.

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. S.W.1.
Paintings and Miniatures ol Flowers.
Animals and Toadstools by Suzanne Lucas.
VPRMS. FRHS. SWA. UA. Mon.-Fri:
10-5. Sats. 10-1. Until July 14tfi.Adm. Free,

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1.
Society or Wildlife Artists lsth Exhibi-
tion, Mon.-Fri. 10-5. Sib. io-l Until
July 4. Adm. 20 p.

u

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemartn St. W.l.
EGON SCHIELE . Exhibition oi water-

u «rtll 31 August
Mon.-Fri. 10-5-3D. Sat. 10-12.30.

“OFERn .Gallery. Jeffrey smart.NEW PAINTINGS. June 7th -July 4th.

MB? gFS'HSSS: w t - Mon-Fr‘-

SANDFORO GALLERY. Covcnt Garden. 1.

I?.
cr

-f5E.
W-C2- ioH Lang Acre).

01-379 6905. Mon.-SaL 11-6 SLIMMERSHOW or Paintings & Sculpture, inelud-
i.n? Sandra Blow, R.A.. John Felling.

Dun*eflth'
<!r" Aikmson and Chris

SUMMER EXHIBITION of Paintings by
Elisabeth Blackadder. Charles Bartlett.

Ph
^’r?

i
'-

J

Swi
.

rl1 Plner and Ruskln
Spear until 12 jul» at Bohun Gallery.
Station Read. Henley. Oxon. 04912 6228
SKIPWtTH GALLERY. S Parchment SL.
W'nchcster. Td 2511 marine EXHI-
BITION. Worn by Leading Artists.

oTOgZ&h
PAINTINGS 1611-taao. Monday-Fnday
9.30-5.30.
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Pound firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

June 28
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Sterling rose Id Its best level

against the dollar for nearly four

jears yesterday, as toe u.s. unit

lost ground against major cur-

rencies following ihe result of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meeting in

Geneva, and the latest U.S. trade

figures.

These figures came as little

surprise to the market, but were
still regarded as poot, while the

OPEC agreement also depressed

the dollar.

The Bank of England may
have intervened in a small way
to support the dollar, but. the
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heavy intervention came from
the German Bundesbank and the
Swiss National Bank.
The pound opened at S2.17QO

and rose to S2.1770-2.1780 in early

trading, before declining to

S2.1595-2.1605 after lunch. It

closed at S2.16S5-2.1695 a rise of
1.30 cents on the day. and the

highest closing level since July.

1975.
Sterling's trade-weighted index,

as calculated by the Bank of

England finished at its highest

point since Starch 1976 at 69.4,

compared with 69.0 previously,

after standing at 69.3 at noon

and in early trading. The dollar's

index was unchanged at S5.0.

Heavy intervention by the
Bundesbank kept the dollar un-
changed at DM1.S445 against the
D-mark. The Swiss franc war
also little changed against the'
dollar, at SwFr 1.6550, compared
with SwFr 1.6570 previously.

FRANKFURT — the Bundes-
bank bousht‘20m when the dollar

wps fixed at DM1.8462 against the
D-raark, compared with DM1.S476
previously. The U.S. currency
fell to a low of DM1.831 S, bar
improved slightly on heary inter-

vention outside the fixing by the

German authorities, and by a'

sharply lower West German trade

surplus. The rise in the OPEC
base price was lower than
expected, and was seen as good-
(for the dollar in the short-term.

BRUSSELS—The Belgian franc

lost ground against other major
currencies, falling close to its

floor against the D-mark within
the terms of the European Mone-
tary System. The Belgian.
National Bank sold DM30m to

DM40m to prop up the Belgian
currency, although there seemed'
to be no reason for the sudden
renewed weakness of the franc.

It fell to BFf 16.0650 from
BFr 36.0435 against the D-mark,
compared with a lowest per-

mitted level of BFr 16.0740. In
terras of the dollar, the Belgian
franc fell to BFr 29.6475 from :

BFr 29.6450.

TOKYO—The dollar fluctuated
sharply in nervous trading, but
showed little change at the close

at Y215.65 against the yen. com-
pared with Y216.35 on Wednes-
day.
fell to Y214.90, before touching ^

a high point of Y216.50 in

moderately active trading. The
,

market lacked confidence ahead
of the final outcome of the OPEC
meeting, while the Tokyo sum-
mit conference bad little

influence on trading.

US.
Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
-Ireland
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swita.

2:1595-2-17®
2,5170-2^380
4J7S-4-414
64-05-64.45

11.51-11.55
1.0575-1.0600
3.98*r-4.02
105.60-106.40
143.10-143.70
1,802-1,807
ii.osvn.itt

8.23V9-28
1
*

9.MV9JZ84
466-472
29.Z7-29.42
3.58-3.82

2.-168&2.169S- 0.72-0.62c pm -

2J28&4U096. 0.95-0.85e?m
4.39*1*4.40*4 \c pm
64J0-e0j80 30-2DC pm
11.63VH.54V lora pm-lora d(*
1.08SS-U&95. 25-35p dfs
3.99V4.0CW. _3V2Vp1P<n '

105.70-108.® 30-WedUt
143.2B-143J1S Repm-por
1,908-1.807

3.70 1.92-1 .82 pm
4.27.2.05-1.95 pm

•'•B:i4 6VB»4 pm
4JS6 70-60 pm
par Wb pni

—3.40 82-32 diS
8.62 8*«-7A» pm

3.41

IH
5.6!
•4.0.

O.^
x-ii
’7.7!

—6.® 100-200 dis S.*

11.07.11.®
9.2S^.-3®^
SJ7VS.2S*,
489V470*.
29.35-29.40
3.5BV3.S94

2.09 75-25 pm
lira pm-1 1

] dte —0® 1 pm»1 dte

5V3*»«g pm
3V2*jC pin
2H-^or* pm
3.80-3.50y pm
22-12flre pm
WVcpm '

4.80 15*4-13*4 pm
3.58 8-7 pm
2.26 8V6i<pm
9.32 9.70*9.40 pm
634 53-43 pm
119612-11 pm.

I.ft

*%
3.2,

3.r
8.T-
6.5
12X

Belqian rate i6 for convombit francB. - .Financial franc 67.25-67.25c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 3.35-3-25c pm; 12-monO) 5150-5.40C pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

June 28

Okt
frelandt
Can ad at
Nath Ind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

Oay’s ! TllW
spread Cite* On* mouth . . . -p.b- months.

2:1595-2.1780 2.16Bfr2.l6fi5 <L72J.62c pm. 3T?1 1A2-1.SZ pm'
2.OCO-2.0485 2JM26-2.0475 1.50-1JOe pm'

85.80-85.85 0:02c pm-par

P-»

Ta
S5.70-S5.90

. .

2 0250-2.0325 2.0300-2.(020 0^0-0.40a pm
29.55-29.65 »02J9.M 2>r1cpra
5^080-5J200 8^180-5^195. 1.40-1.90ora dim
1.8420-1J450 1;8430-1^440 0.78-0.66pf pm
45.80-4S.Z0 49.00-49.10 35-«« dU
66.00-86.1S 68.05-86. 10 ' 7-17c dr*

831.S-833.25 832.80-833^0 2JOa»U»dis
5.1040-5.1220 5.1050-8.1060 O.S-O.IBor* pm

J735 A.2675-4^725 par-O-IOc dls
4.2650-4JI770 4.2755-4.2765 0.05-t).15oro di*

218.2S-216.70 216.40-216.80 1.054).90ypm
13.52-13.56 13.54V.13.G5V 4JS-3.50gra pm
1.6550-1.6600 1.6555-1.S65 1 J7-1.32C pm

t UK. Ireland gnd Conada • ore quored In U.S. currency.'' Forward premium*
and discounts apply to tb*. U.&. dollar and not ta .the individual currency

7^2 3.80-3JO pm 6.7
.0.14 0.11-0.08 pm 0.4
2.66 1.22-1.12 pm 23

. 0.71 5-2 pm 1.4
-3.85 4.50-S OOdls -3JS
4.62 2.00-1.90 pni 4.2

—9.78 90.130 dis -8.9
*-2.18 3540416 -2.1
-4.32 7-8 dls —3.6
tt.59 2.40-1.90 pm 1.C

—0.14 0.16-0.3Sdis —0.2,
—-0.28 0.0&d.SdI» -0.1

.
5.40 2.654.50- pm 4.1
3 43 12.50-10.50pm 3.:
9.78 3.33-3.88 pm 9.i

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENT

iBank Special lEuropean
June B7 rata I 'Drawing ’ Curreney

.’ % \ Rigtits I -Unit

• Bank Of ’ Morgan
June 28 : England iGuarant

i Index lOtiangee

Sterling
U.S. S .--j
Canadian S...

;

Austria Sch.J
Belgian F j

Danish K |

D:mark
Guilder I

'French Fr....i

Ura
Yen
Krwgn. K

|

Spanish Pes..;

Swedish Kr..-|

Wire Fr.

14 1 0.5963041
9 if

' 1.29219'
lit* 1.606GB '

35* • 17^221 i

9 138.3102
i

8 j -6,86088
4 ' 2.38564
7 1

2.6218S
9I9 5.51765

101« . 1075.75
41* 278.795 .

7 I 6.61020 i

8 185.3349
6I3 I6.S11S4 1

1 '2.14736 I

Sterling...:.: 69.4
U.S. dollar.-- 85.0
Canadian dollar..J BX.O
Austrian schilling..' 147.1
Belgian framo^—— i 113.2
Danish kroner— 113.7
Deutsche Mark— - I

151.5
Swiss franco *• 298.1
Guilder -i 123.5
French Trane. 99.4
Lira. ——.J .54.6
Yen 1M-S

—35.6
- 8.4

—16.8
+ 19.1
+ 13.1
+ 23

+42.5
+ 82.9
+ 18.7—6.7
—49^
+ 31.2

OTHER MARKETS

Based on trade weighted changes fro
Washington agreement December, 19'.

(Bank of England Index«700).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
June 28

Currency
ECU amounts

central against ECU
rates June 28

•/. change
from % change

central adjusted for Divergence
rate divergence limit 7.

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

39.4582 40.5124 +2.87 +1.76 rfcl.53

7.08592 7.24027 +2.31 +1-3J
+1 635.

2 51064 2.52235 +0.47 -0.45 +1.1325

5.79831 5.83385 +0.61 -0.30
2.72077 2.77074 +1.84 + 0.82

0.662638 0.668415 +0.87 -0.04 ±1M
1148.16 1137.40 —0.94 -0.94 ±417725

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes s

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunas.

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro...

Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarfKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar.-

New Zenjand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

2886-2846
1 1.93101.9550
! 64^2-55^2. 2528-25,74

8.43-8.45 5.8935-3.8965
l78.356-80.0001 36.16-36.90
i 1 1.011“ -1 1.Oils15.0920-5X7970
156.13162.64j
0-594-0.604
64.30-64.40

‘4.7010-4.7120

1303-1317 (Austria
0.8908 0.8925jBelgium““ *** "* Denmark

[France
Germany

.

Italy
72-75 (Japan

0.2764-O2767|Netherlanda—
29.66-29.68

2.1670-2.1690
2.1415-2.1475,0.9875-02900

i 7.28 7.38 13^795-3.3815
4.6950-4.7060 2.1660-2.1680 [United States.

|
1.83-1.84 ,0.8440-0.8485 (Yugoslavia.

Norway

—

Portugal
Spain
Switzerland:-.

Rata given for Argentina la free rets*

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES . . V-
'

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certibcaics of deposit: one month 10.45-10.35 per cent; three months 10.45-1025 per eeni. s

..h. w15.ini; na, .-an,- nnn v»»r 9 90-10.00 oar cent.months 10.1

ra«s
LOna

Sho
r

ri-re?;°

d
raS;

: K EFli*ShSH Mo-da^call lo^gulWers and UTtaST Asian rates are dosing ret,

in Singapore.
*’ *

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

June 28 RoundSteillng u.s. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan 1

so Yon FranchFranc 1 Swiss Frano Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar]Belgian Frar

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1.

0.461
2.169

1.

4.003
1.846

469.8
216.6

9.263
4.270

3.590
1.655

i 4.398
f

2.027 -

1807.
832.9

2.529
.1.166 •

64.35
;• 29.67

DeutsohemarK
Japanese Yen 1.000

0.250
2.129

0.542
4.617

1.

8-520
117.4
1000.

2.314
19.72

0.897
7.643

1.099 :

.

9.361
.. 451.3

3846.
0.632
5.384-

16.08
137.0

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc
1.080
0.279

2.342
0.604

4.321
1.115

507.2
130.8

10.
2.580

3.876
1.

4.748
1.225

i960.
503.2— 2.730

0.704
69.47
17.92

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.090

0.227
0.554

0.493
1.201

0.910
2.216

106.8
260.0

2.106
5.127

0.816
1.987

1.
-2.434

410.8'
1000.

, 0.875
1600

14.63
36.62

Canadian Dollar -

Belgian Frano 100

0.395
1.554

0.858
3.371

1.583
6.220

185.7
750.0

3.663
14.39

1.420
6.579

Z.739
6.834-

714.3
2807. WB3M 25.44

100.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European rates firmer
{SOLD

The general move towards
higher interest rates in Europe
continued. yesterday, partly
reflecting concern felt over
strains within the EMS, and the
instability of the dollar. In Paris,

call money rose to 8} per cent
from 8i per cent, an overall
increase of half a point in only
10 days. Longer term rates

remained firm, with one-month
money at Si-8J per cent and
three-month money at 9-9 J per
cent. The six-month rate was
quoted at 93-9* per cent with
12-month money at 9 £-9# per
cent.
FRANKFURT — Interbank

money rates were generally

firmer yesterday, with call money
at 5.65-5.70 per cent, up from
5.55-5.65 per cent on Wednesday,
and one-month rising to 5.85-5.95

per cent from 5.70-5.75 per cent
previously. The three-month

UK MONEY MARKET

rate was quoted at 650-6.60 per
cent against 6.45-6.55 per cent
while six-month money remained
at 6.80-6.90 per cent 12-month
money stood at 7.20-7.40 per cent
against 7.25-7.35 per cent
previously. There were no
changes in policy after the
Bundesbank council meeting
although speculation in the
market had lent towards some
credit tightening measures after
a further increase last month in

the German money supply
figures.

AMSTERDAM— Money condi-
tions tightened - considerably
yesterday much in line with
market expectations, and the
official Dutch call money rate
was raised from 6J per cent to

7$ per cent, having been cut
twice in the previous week. The
level now stands back at its

pre-June 21 level.

In the interbank market call

money rose to 71-75 per cent from
7-75 per cent, with one-month
money also firmer at S-8& per
cent compared with 73-S£ per
cent. The Three-month rate was.
unchanged at S3-83 per cent
while six-month money stood at

91-91 per cent against 9 1-91 per

cent.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
showed little change yesterday,
with one-month deposits at 91-93

per cent against 91-9J per cent
previously and three-month
deposits at 9£-9( per cent, un-
changed .from Wednesday. The
six and 12-month rates were also

unchanged at 9|-9| per cent
HONG IlONG—

C

onditions in

the money market were easy yes-

terday with call money at 101
per cent and overnight business
dealt at 8 per cent.

Sharp

fall

Very large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply -in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying & moderate amount of
Treasury bills and a small num-
ber of local authority bills, all

direct from the discount houses.
This was in addition . to a
moderate amouot lent to five or
six houses at MLB, for repay-
ment today. Total assistance was

LONDON MONEY RATES

termed as very large. Discount
houses were paying 13{-13$ per
cent for secured call loans at
tlie start with closing balances
taken anywhere between 11 per
cent and 13 £ per cent.
The market was faced with tlie

unwinding of a previous sale and
repurchase agreement of a
moderate amount of Treasury
bills as well as a very small net
take up of Treasury bills to

finance.

On the other hand banks
brought forward balances a small

way above target and there was
a small decrease in the note cir-

culation.
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 14-14 f per
cent and rose to 141-142 per cent
before coming back to 14-14 i- per
cent, around lunchtime. At one
point during the afternoon rates
touched 14-141 per cent but fell
back to 7-S per cent, with closing
balances taken in the region of
11 per-cent
Rates in the table below' are

nominal in some cases.

Gold fell $ii to close at 827

$2773 after a hectic day.

opened at S281{-282i, and wa
fixed at S28L30 in the morninj

and $275.90 in the afternoon. Tb
afternoon fixing was. very Ion

and as selling pressure increase
the metal fell to a low point (

$275-2754.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold b;

was fixed at FFr 40,500 per ki

($295.00 per ounce) in the afte

-noon, compared with FFr 40,71

($297.20) ’in the morning, ar.

Ffr- -40,950 ($297.23) Wednesdt^-
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo b:

was fixed at MU-6,635 per ki'

(§280.37 per ounce) compare
with DM16,715 ($281.14) prevV
ously.

' June 28
]

June 2'

'Gold Bullion (fine aunctl S,
Close BB77.277Sj |5281'2 28

£127.70-12fii <£150.6- ISO-
Opening »281is-aS2l«

|
$2801*-2Bl

i £123 .6-129.65)1.£130.2 130.1

Morning $881.30 £381.00
fixing. £129.487] .£130.419)

Afternoon 8275.90 S281.90
fixing-..:.; J£< 127.319) lil33.G33)

Gold Coins, domeatically
Knifl*mutd.lS28J«.2864 IS289-291

£131-132) ((£134.1351
New S71L*>.73le |S73ls-75la

Sovereigns (£3334) :f£34-35)
Old ~S871|-8Si2 *88-90
Soverelgnsi£40)4-41i*) |*£403*-4l5a

Gold Coma, Internationally

KruBerrond.[S28«4 2861* 5280-391
(£151-132; -(£134-1351

New ;S7Us-73)e !»73l3-7B»»
Sovereigmri£o3-34) ;i£34-35i

Old ' ;SB7ta B91* 1*88 90
8overe!flnn£40t*-41l*) i£403t 41>i

520 Eaglm_TS393-398 - ^400-406
£10 Eagtas^sS20-£25 S224-229
6 Eagles [S1B7-16* 16169-164

June 28
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Autfl.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

'

Treasury
BUIS 4

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4

Overnight-
2 days notice.
7 days or.
7 days notice-
On* month
TWo months...
Three months.
Six months -..

Nino months...
Ono year
Two years

~

1«*.V*Tb^
14.137a
14-13W

13l;-13,>
13t«-i37a
12i*.12*

7-143a

14 Ia-I4i*

14 Ib-14)*

14-14,'e
I3*a-14
13.V13.V
13-131*

12J«-1374

14-141*

14-141*
14- 14

1 g

1372-14
13Ja-151g

I2te-13
12i*-127 6

14T =-14i*
1410-1372
14-1333
13 125s

13 13-125*

13-1258

14*
1430
w,v
141*
135*
131 j

-

13U—

14-141;

14 is
14*0

145a

il 14

157e-14
1378

15V13tb
13S8 13J*

151*
ISr.-lo?)
13^133b

14
137B

13-2-133;

MR-llfi

Fine
Trade
Bills*

MONEY RATES.

NEW YORK
Prime Rato 11.5*11,

Fed Funds 19.625
Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bills (26-woek) ... 8.83

143s
I43b
14
14"

. GERMANY
Discount Rata

' Overnight Rato
Ons month
Three months
Six

.
months ...

5.675
5.80
6.55
8.65

Local authority and finance houses seven days’ nance, others seven days* fixed ‘Long. term local authority moftoeae-
is nominally three years 12“w-I3 per cent; lour years 13-13*. per cent; hvu years 13-l3>* oer cam. ® Bank Sit raws

--1J5 eent*
1^ fat0B *of pr ‘me paper ' Buying rata io lour-monlhs bank bills 12V par cent; four-months -trade

Approximate selling rate lor ono-month Treasury bill 13 5-&){hs-13*u per cent; two-monttis 13(*-13*» oer cent-'™ ont,,5 13 “-13Si* Pfr ten). Approximate selling rate Igr one-month bank bills 13* jm-13»» per cent;' two-month1A-13V per cent: and three-month 13*)i'U,s per cent; one-month trade bills 14»j per cant; two-monrh ia’>* oar *»>
and three-month I35« per cent. '

Fmanco House Base Rare (published by the Fmanca Housm Assoeiarion) 12 BB r cent rrom June 1 1979 cteirinn
Bank Deposit Rates for .mall Urns at seven days' notice 11>H2 par cent/ Citing Bank Re.w ter lend.ng U ps?mni. Trcausry Sills; Average render rates ol discount 13.2562 per cant. v p

FRANCE
Discount Rato 9.5
Overnight. Rate -8.375'.':

OnB month 8.6626
.

Three month. .7, 9.0625-
Snt months 9.4375

'

JAPAN
Discount Raw ;; 4.25
CoH (Unconditional): 5.5Or

1-'

Bills Discount (thnra-mth.) 6

LM1 /Ul-pl£fj
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• V tO. (LOXLEY) LTD.

(Manufacturer* of Carbon, Fireclay mod
: tf,-. Keat^tranUrtlng Refractories)

l-
M“tJng lWi8 held on 28th June in

d, /Mr. W. T.^kale, -RSc. (the. Chairman) presiding..
U>wing. are esjrj*cts from,bis circulated' statement,
^fexgtetted 1978 prove<t,to be a. bad year for United
n Tetractory companies in general.
**»• therefore, a: pleasure for me to be able to report

• ur company achieved another record profit—the virtb
profit in succession. From a turnover of £16,368^34
v,78S in' 1977)- pre-tax profit has increased by nine
it to £2,157.104 '.<£1,1158,338 in 1977).
fits after extraordinary items and tax (in accordance :

1AP 15 recommendations) were £882,761 (£855,282 in
.nd • the Board /recommends that a final dividend of< oer share he paid bn. the 1st July.

W« limited—The large orders referred to Id 1977'
omploted. in 183S and . the results were satisfactory.

» price competition ‘now exists and currently orders
• ce difficult to obtain. - -

. 'land Marshall Limited—1978 was a* difficult year only
•elleved by an extension of sales into Europe and the •

/land Alloys & 'Minerals Limited—This company is

making any appreciable contribution to Group profits.

•shaU Refractories Limited—After a very poor first
ioufbs, there was a good recovery and the year ended
erage profits. Our exclusive licence for a ladle slide
evtce has performed well at the fouudries where It

ft introduced and considerable marketing .expense and
t home and abroad have been approved to realise its

ier Products Limited—The year began with a strong
k. oofc and resulted in record profits. 1879 is less-buoyant

U not- reach last year's level of turnover and profit,

r, we are confident that with energy saving being
ortant and with signs of an increase in world-wide
ant in capital plant, our wide range of products wfll

’in demand. - ^
t current year began badly due to the transport strike
solidary picketing, neither associated .with our own

. *es. This was fallowed by eight weeks of serious

itions to our supplies, production and despatches due
re winter weatheraod 1 thank those who braved the
us to report for_^ duly. The task ahead is difficult,

leavy fuel user fee have to bear the unnecessary
larges for North Sea gas, which -are ten per cent

than to a domestic consumer. Continuing inflation

•. strengthening pound also make us less able to fight

impetition in overseas markets. The results for 1979

be as good as for previous years. Nevertheless^
.that our technology and expertise will enable ftf'.to

i to develop and produce quality products that Will

onghout the world. ;.*>

ARSHALL REFRACTORIES*

Coipulu

and Markets
INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
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FOR THE past few yean big
new mining investment has been
virtually at a standstill. The two
basic reasons have been the de-
pression in base-metal prices -and
the lade of any guarantee of
security for capital invested in
mining ventures in the develop-
ing countries. On the second
point, it should be appreciated
that the lead time to production
of a major mining operation can
be anything up to eight years. ..

Despite a great deal of
thought, and talk on the subject,
no solution has yet been found
to the problem of security of
capital in developing countries.
As far as the depression.in base-
metals is concerned, this has
ended and during the past 22
months or so their prices have
made a good recovery. But now
the steam has gone out of mar-
kets, as they wait to see where
the next impetus in demand is

coming from.
Many observers take the view

that in spite of the oil crisis

and the danger signals that it is

sending out to the world
economy there could still be a
strong demand for metals in the
mid-1980s. In the absence of
major additions to existing
mineral production capacity,
thin demand could result in a
runaway rise in metal prices

until new mining capacity can
be brought on stream.

There is thus a case for

pursuing urgently new mining
development in the politically

stable areas. Of these, Australia

is an obvious target with its

undoubtedly huge mineral
potential, large reserves of non-
oil energy sources such as coal

and uranium and a ready export

market in the Pacific Basin.
Unfortunately. Australia also

has an unenviable record- of
labour unrest which shows no
signs of improving, and on the
economic front there are rising
interest rates and a declining
currency.. Furthermore, there
are lingering memories of the
country’s previous administra-
tion under the

.
Labor Party

which produced policies that
hardly encouraged overseas
investment in mineral develop-
ment.
-Because of the latter, total

annual British investment in

Australia dropped .to an average"
of A$l60m . during the three
years of Labor budgets there in

this decade from a previous'

level in the . .1960s qf around
A$260m—or 40 per cent of the
country's total private capital

inflow. Has the Investment
climate changed since 1975?

Since it first entered office

three-and-a-half years ago, the
Conservative - Liberal and
National Country Party govern-

ment has progressively relaxed
its restrictions- on foreign
investment Recently, amidst
tentative signs of recovery after

five years of economic recession,

and increased overseas interest

in local -coal, uranium and
bauxite deposits, the doors have
Opened wider. Indeed, British

investment has risen to over
A$360m a year.

Australia’s desire to promote
local participation in foreign-

owned enterprise remains un-

changed, but there is a more
flexible approach. A framework
has been' introduced which
allows for the voluntary
M naturalisation ” of foreign-

Stockpiling of iron ore at Port Dampier in Western
'

' Australia.

owned ^Companies over a period
of timer
The .Government began by

requiring 51 per cent local
equily^in any mining project,

and with a policy of encouraging
overseas-owned operators to sell
off -at least part of their hold-
ings 19 the Australian public.
Two years later, with no sign of
a major new project starting up,
Governftient Ministers empha-
sised <£bat: the rules would be
administered “flexibly” if no
local money was available, and -

if the- project was in the
“ national interest,” it could
proceed;

A case-by-case approach be-

came effective policy, with the
major exception of uranium,
where an inflexible 75 per cent

local rule was applied.

Last July, after some bitter
infighting between senior
executives of local and foreign-
owned mining concerns, the
Government announced a
liberalisation of the rules, and
the principal beneficiary was
Oonrinc Riotinto of Australia,
whose majority shareholder is

Riotinto-Zinc of London. Under
this policy, a company is

regarded as “ Australiamsed ”

provided there is at least 25
per cent local equity, it has
entered into a formal agreement
with the Government to raise

this progressively to 51, and
there are a majority of
Australians on its board, with
effective local management and
control.

CRA, with 33 per cent local

equity, and having fulfilled the

other requirements, is now
“Austral}anised .** The' principal
advantage of this new corporate
status is that it can enter Into
joint venture arrangements with
other companies, even if they
do not have a majority local
equity, providing they, too, have
fulfilled the same conditions.

,
The big minerals group made

a rights share issue earlier this

year in which the London parent
did not participate; with the
result that public ownership
of CRA has risen from 27.4 per
cent to 31.8 per cent on the way
to an eventual 51 per cent
Another move designed to

encourage Australian . ownership
of natural resources has just

been -announced by-" Londons
Selection Trust group. In
essence this means putting the
group's existing Australian
interests into a new Australian
company, Seltrust Holdings,
which will become a vehicle

for the UK group's future
development in Australia.

The plans include an offer of

shares to Australian investors

and will have the effect of
giving them some 21 per cent
of the newcomer. Seltrust

Holdings will have the right to

participate in 75 per cent of

the group's exploration activi-

ties in Australia and the sub-

sequent mining developments.

So further offers of equity lo

Australians can be expected in

the future.

Earlier this month, the
government liberalised its re-

restrictions on foreign invest-

ment in Australian uranium,
which accounts for about a fifth

of the known cheap recoverable

reserves in the Western world.
Unde? the new policy, the

threfe-quarters rule may be
waived when the local capital

is not available, when the pro-
ject is of “ significant economic
benefit, to Australia,” and if

looals retain the major say in
determining project policy.

.
The first beneficiary is

Australia’s Western Minings
which is partnered by Esso and
Urangesellschaft of Germany in

the Yeelirrie uranium venture
in Western Australia. It Is

now hoped that a similar
approach will be adopted for
the big Jabiiuka uranium de-
posit in the Northern Territory
which is 35 per cent owned by
the U.S. Getty Oil with Austra-

lia’s Pancontinental holding the
remaining 65 per cent.

Outside opinion is not over-

whelmingly enthusiastic about
Australia at the moment,
certainly as far as portfolio

investment is concerned. But
the new realism towards the

overseas mining companies that

is emerging— "a complete
change of heart from five years

ago ”—is welcomed in London.

It may well bring a new surge

of overseas investment in

Australian mineral development,
particularly from the cash-rich

oil majors which are already
active in the coal scene there.

But the catalyst needed for

any major new investment drive

may still be a resumption of the
rise in metal price;, whatever
may be said about them having
plenty of time to come right

during the Ions lead period tp

new mine production. i

LOOKERS LIMITED
Motor Vehicle Distributors and Engineers

INTERIM REPORT . I
y Directors announce the following unaudited results

Group for the half-year ended 31st March 1979: ^

Half-year Half-year,

_2; . ended- ended

£ 3U3.79 313.78
r £ £ ’ u >.

er ....! - 32,422,690 27,092,O(&

Profit before Taxation
n

803^05
377,835

853,420
159,107

426,070 - 714,313

(2,979) 7,584

423,091 / 721,897

103,793 74,008

Profit after Taxation
-dxnary items

attributable to Shareholders ...

nd:
rim of 1.4p per share (pro-

ft). (30.9.78 — 0.99825p per

«gs per share ' 6**P

a result of the Chancellor’s Budget statement on 12th

Wr the taxation charge incIudear£245,0Q0 deferred tax

nog the withdrawal of 100% first year allowance on

vehicles.

Is the Director’s intention to declare an interim dividend

• pence per share, an increase of 40% following the end

tdend controls.
•

ia results for the half year are considered most satisfae-

•earing in mind the difficulties experienced during the

ort strike and the severe weather conditions in February

larch.
*

ur car leasing operation has earned good profits acd

l continue todo well despite the recent changes m taxa-

reatment introduced in the Budget The rhe

margins in our BE Cars franchises has intensified.

he Agricultural Division has produced excellent results

te have recently-extended that DIvtsiod sartivmesy
•ing Tipton and Mofley Limited with brandies at Barnard

, Northallerton, Darlington and Leyburn.

je results for the months of April and May show a

d improvement compared with the same period last jear,

e expect a satisfactory result for the full year,

une. 1979 R. E-Tongne,
- -* Chairman

£671,000 £1,256,000

£2,708.000

be obtained from

OneofDacidHockruy'ssetdesignsforTheMagicFlute'

“YouMIt sponsorship ofthe arts but

I like to consider it aform ofpartnership

with the arts”

CofinKnowles, Company Secretary

and HeadofPublicAffairs at Imperial

Tobacco, spoke ofthe Pompeii exhibition

whichpeople enj^^i^o much.
",w
^^t15i^^TOffltifiidSlfiake it

possible to bring over these qiite extra-

ordinarytreasures butwe were heavily

involvedin the business side; planning

administration and promotion.
And the feet that over 600,CK)0 viators

saw it makes us particularlyproud
because it gave pleasure and was a going

concern too.

“Another cultural eventwhichwe
financed, and were'proud tobe linkedwith

ColinKnowles. CompanySecretaryand HcadofPuMioAffairs. ffojp GlyndebOUTIie production Of

Mozart’s.Magic Flute, forwhichDavid Hockney (fid the designs.

“We do indeedhave a fullprogramme ofsponsoringthe arts. It indudes

the Celebrity Concert seasons at Bristol featuringfamous artists, orchestras,

opera aiid ballet companies- 1 might mentionBarenboim, Janet Bakei;

James Galway and the Welsh National OperaCompanyamongothers. There
. is the ImperialTobacco Cello CompetitionWhichwe createdwith

Paul Tortelier; and the International Conductors Award.

Close to our BristolHead Office we.are supporting British archaeology

through amajorprojectunder the directionofProfessorBarry Cunliffe in

Roman Bathas well as sponsoring the BathlfestivaL We.also give supportto

Covent Garden Opera, and the London Festival Ballet, and to other

foundations in the arts and sciences. ,J
- *Tfthe arts in Britan are to be kept at thifr present high level, business

support is going to be even more importantThath whywejoined with other
like mindedcompanies to set up the Association for Business Sponsorship

ofthe Arts- and we’re doingsome good work together
“Does Imperial get a return on the expenditure?

Well we do ofcourse.We get goodwill.

And we're delighted to earn the

goodwill ofthe community thisway
After all, commercial enterprises

dohave a role to play in today’s

society and at Imperialwe happen
to think sponsoring the arts

is particularly worthwhile.”

CofinKnowles is a highly
motivatedman, and one ofthe

23,000-strongteam at Imperial

Tobacco; a m^jor employer;
taxpayerand investorin Britain’s

future prosperity
“Without the support iffsuchsponxnhif!, thefithtrt cfGfyndeboume wouldbetmceiamZ
Gcargr Christie, Chaenpan, ofC lyndeboumeProductions Limited. .

ImperialTobacco Limited- a member ofImperial Group Limited
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NO KONG’S TEXTILES AND GARMENT INDUSTRY .|l
*

Steaming away from the r11

HONG KONG’S TEXTILES AND GARMENT INDUSTRY

L " . i -« •

AND LET YOUR MONEY MAKE
MORE MONEY FOR A CHANGE
Get M&G’s free booklet on Regular Investment and
find out how to benefit from substantial tax reliefand
build a tax-free capital sum.

sweatshop image
BY RHYS DAVID, RECENTLY IN HONG KQNG

To: M&G Group. Three Quays.Tower Hill.
'

If 7
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588.

L
Please send me the M&G booklet on Regular Investment.

11MR MRS I

S&.VS sr-s swasesast ssssatwsssSikS
many “other factories, it is San’s, part of one of Hong now taking place, bringing the threat U

HG^d. in an ^undistinguished pw. colony tab much doner comp*
Industa

many other factories, it is oar

housed in an undistinguished Kong
block issuing directly on to a Winsor

congested side street crammed means I

with delivery vehicles. Inside. Kong
however, the 1.400 workers on a from

SURNAME

however, tne l.wu worxers on a irum mucu surn. what the West wants on tin;

dozen floors are working in air- and in some textile finishing import restraints now TO* to

conditioned surroundings which plants the combination of hot-air most of Hong Hong’s exporte to and a B t^is which perei^a

would hardlv discredit many drying of fabrics with an its two mam markets—the EEC Lf *£21*!,
European garment factories, external temperature of 90 and the U.S.-and within the Se“^ire* tto
Output flows between and along degrees stUi gives some meaning past two years these:

have been so^ewnai n g er^ res

the floors according to systems to the Dhrase sweatshop. extended considerably. Under- eisewnere_.ui jne region.

devised by German production
engineers, and the labour force,

most of it female, is working

Member ofthe
Life Offices'Association

POSTCODE

Xnt applicable
to Eire.

1

L

'

to 'the phrase sweatshop. ' extended considerably Under- ^p-
But if San's is an exception in a bilateral agreement signed In for examp

some ways, it remains typical of with the EEC when the GATT huy
.

- ^...k.-Rh m.iDh VT..1H Fih» Arrangement was nnce or Twice a year on xnr

bilateral agreement signed knitwear, - for examp

with the latest Japanese sewing Kong’s textUe and garment- nm{ ta *5f sketches of garments they wa
machines.
The products are mainly

shirts—300.000 a month, mostly
for Germany, but including

industry—representing roughly -was limited to an overall growth SKetcn^ ot gannem

45 per cent of the colony’s of B percent m exports peryear, produced or with
**o per reui ui uie wwuj » ui u f«»* «•“ *“ —k—— 5— th uront modified "Ha
exports and industrial employ- but was. forced to reduce its

«»

ment-is going. The "Empire, shipments of some products-a Koixgs sto^-m-trade is be^

Marie." label which nnce. secured restriction Which mumifac* ® *
... .

garme
"Ho*

some for the UK and other mar- Made" label, which once secured restriction

|®i||irHE M&G GROUP
several big shirt names in Ger-
many: in the UK Burton,
Debenhara and British Home
Stores: and in the U.S.. *\rrow,

Eterna and Jockey. The com-
pany also makes trousers,
anoraks and leisurewear, again
mainly for Germany, and is pro-

to the British market, has turers in the colony still resard es
hu»g

d
^duetkir

since disappeared and a* unjust and a penalty on their. Jo hutk productior

manufacturers are now much efficiency.

less reluctant to brand their ***“» _— v-___ mmnn.jM »,« .» 1

goods. "Made in Hong Kong.’" trictcd. manufacturers have

•As happened earlier in the sought to maximise the value of 1

P

JJSa5^na
”

case of Japan, the colony’s ,their quotas by producing gi'S'aRed^-iX*
" *

products are now accepted as higher quality goods selling at and out of declining ones.

With
trictcd.

volume growth
manufacturers

Mr. Oliver Nicholl, director

res- Hilwin .
Enterprises, points o'

have Hong Kong companies ha

good quality in Western mar- higher prices. In this they have

- ... - .. . been actively encouraged by the

PILKINGTON
mm1

-
.-

• Vt'.v;-

Concorde sunglass by Birch-Sligmal

Photochromic glass that darkens in sunlight
and clears in shade.

The second generation of photochromic glasses have
been developed in Britain. By Pilkington:

Today, Pilkington’s Reactolite Rapide is

the fastest photochromic glass available

commercially.

And we're selling it to the world.

ON/?

/AS

Howls that forenterprise!

M1 /U—p IaHo'

Last stand
The latest moves up-mark-big Vesttm buj'mg grou^ for The latest mov6s up.mark,

whom it hM made sense to' turn
hovvevcn are taking ^lo

to other. lesMkilted Buppb*re
int0 the high qu^ity are

for simpler where the garments industri
garments—such as ^ Shirts--

in the developed countries ha
leaving Hong Kong with, itsffl) themselves, decided to. ma
years of accumulated experi- -yjgjj. last stand, and pressu
ence in garment-making to

f0r further restrictions coo
handle their more sophisticated

buil(j up> particularly if
requirements. serious slowing down of wor

Costly fabrics

serious slowing down of wor
trade follows the present 1

.
.«?n^

shortage. 5
.The U.S.' has alrea« s »

At shin factories like San's
a^_ H«ng Kong f

, . „ m/,—. a review -of quotas made- at t _
this has meant a move into more SiTAVl
expensive fabrics and European Kon^s buov^ exSjrfc
atandarda of Snu*. IdWjm

Eri?a"to °e™«S toToTo
too. there has been1 a switch concern •• textile indust
into higher-quaUty yaiTM and

fears protccUonism w
fashion designs wth extta tom

a hackground
Whereas ten ) ears ago Hong uw whriri w^nnmir <»mwth ailow world economic growth ai

\A
kaSSL2 oJSSS that it will not be allowed

“

Shethnd w°°l-We garara^
participate when growth do

much of it is now lamtewool and
rcsunie." Mr. William Brow

even angora, cashmere and fur
chief raanager of^ Charter

blends. The textile sector has Bank in K g Kong observes.^
shrunk in size and now employs -

around 70.000. compared with
nin nnn ;n mrma«tc tne proulem of labour shorta

, k

mSTmSn pressure
will also be crucial. The arriv \

.

of around 200,000 Chinese a;

Vietnamese -refugees this ye ...

50 far crated a potenti

°ew source of labour but the
textile wages by .European

lifficulUesr ^mV fire

clai^ I" motivating immigrdn

^d n^^ini^ oF Tho^ Communist countries
tiie UK and one ninth of those reach ^ ^nired ]eveIs .

in Germany—they have been
productivitj- and quality,

rising and are substantially - ^ L
ahead of those in Hong Kong's. °?e solutum to both -tl

main competitors in the Far pro
^|
em

East. In Asia as a whole. Hong l° ***** creation .-

Kong’s wages are now Second further satellite manufacturir

only to Japan and they are half overseas, a proce

as much again as South Korea,; .
KotIUUM1 GKHlU ng WUUU4 &WWA.WCA,- ?V- 1 j m

another major textile exporter. “2“! » alT^ ve
.

in c-nv fnr tho - tures in M^cao. Malaysi

irm-e w for ^femS: Singapore and other neart

S.-nrS’r
6

non q
arid moves have begE

to further afield, to Sri Lankmonth f£100) and rates in other Mauritius,
textile factories seem also to be Amprif,a
in the range of HK$9Q0-
HKS1^200. Tax rates are low or Wftno

aPpIy
t
” of to tap the labour pool availab

fJbK 111 ChinsL which aIrea<*yseveral wage earrmrs. and tile maj0r suppHer of certain type

L «h
C

2J5EE: of fabric, including cordure

It seems likely, too. th
Hong Kong will eventually wai

transport, rice and clothing the current fashVon fahHo
among them-is low. Average LX fashl0n fabnc-

earnings have risen by around Some^ are a]sQ ,60 per cent since 1974. and there reduce th^ relianS on t^ S,
by develop”

labour^ from other sectors of designs 0f their own. thoug
L!2!2?53!: there is. disagreement n

with some estimates putting the whether or notihe colony ca
35 ever hope to become a futato

100,000 in manufacturing.

Competition

centre in its own right.

The industry is also a war
that it has too many of its eg£

Wages in textiles are now in- too few baskets, with no les

creasingly having to keep pace ‘ban r0 per cent of all garmer
with those which men can obtain I®31 year going to th
in the many construction indus-
try projects going ahead in Hong
Kong, including the new Mass

U.S., Germany and the UK. Tt
pattern

. of sales reflects the fai

that these are still the mor
Transit Railway, while the open markets internationally

-

growth of service employment, uespite tne controls they operai
the result of a hotel-building ar| fl th® countries witii th

boom and rapid expansion of the "?£«. developed retail network
financial sector, is creating Efforts are being made to pr<

attractive new jobs for women mtrt® sales elsewhere and Japa
at high rates of pay. Though —which last year took only 3.

abuses undoubtedly do still

occur, exploitation of labour, the
charge frequently levelled at
Hong Kong’s garment sector by
UK unions and employers, has

per cent of Hong Kong's ga
ment exports, slightly less tha
Canada—is seen as a prim
target.

.

But although the colony
become more difficult to prac- developing new areas of expe
tise.

Companies, too, have had to

resort to various incentives to
encourage workers to stay and
to persuade them to bring along
recruits. At Soco- Textiles, in

tise and new markets, th
dominance of the sector with!
its overall manufacturing bai
is a cause of some concern, ar
efforts are continuing to develt.
other sectors. The report of

one of Kowloon’s new industrial sPec‘a^ committee on diversifies

areas, fringe benefits now in- &oa.is expected in Septemlic
dude free transport to work, ar,d is expected to recommend
factory shops, medical assist- search for more inward inves
ance, and organised outings oh
holidays (now sot at a statutory
ten days a year).

Thus; .with wages set on a

menu with the Trade Develo
meat Council,, which already hr
branches throughout the work
Playing an important rolt-Th

rising path and as workers come colony Is likely to be looking, i

'

to expect a continuation of the particular,
. for high-technolog

steady increase in living stan- companies which can separat
dards, Hong Kong would find it out part of their production fc
difficult, even if it wished, to
compete in lower-priced gar-
ments. The new burden placed

location in Hong Kong. . ;
-

• The problem- in the past hs
been that textiles has continue

on the economy as a result of. to grow as fast as all other Se*

!£?*. ««?. Of The Rcon„«y, despite th
merely added to the need to
concentrate on higher margin
products capable of generating
a higher return.

It is a strategy which is so
far proving successful, with
garment exports last year rising
by around 7 per cent in volume
and 13 per cent in value, and
with sales overseas in the first

restraints put on if; -and .as
result has stubbornly' inali

tained its near 50 percentshar
of exports and employment
Whether this will prove to b
the case yet again depends o-

whether the various constraint
textile manufacturers how fw
do emerge. Oh- past evidence

:

however, there i6 dearly.
a
'go*

of this year show- chance that the nert de£de*tf
dramatic nse of see textiles and. clothing adapt..

30 per cent by value. Yet the ' inn very sucessfuliy yetagaBt.it'
success of Hong Kong’s textile world trading Stiouxf-
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The shift towards multi-fuel engines

GM INVESTMENT IN BRAZIL

JHN WYLES IN NEW YORK
UGH the grounding of.
>.-owned and operated-
is putting considerable
on the domestic airline
it is also bringing large
gains estimated at $4m
to one of its financially
carriers, Trans World

sir trunk airlines a*ui

:eJy charter carriers are
0 their fourth -week of
ns .

without the DC-10,
heading for a bumper
quarter because the
ag is the second chance
OTthin the fast three
to work to its actvan-

trike which shut down
Airlines, the largest
carrier, in April and

rought TWA a huge
in traffic at a time when
aggressively expanding
rity. This is believed to
ietf something like $27m
1’s operating profit in
id comparable gains in

1 Is one of TWA’s main
tors and its vigorous hid
lack market share from
nniag of Jane has been
id by the grounding of

Its. 37 DC-iOs- since June 6,
effectively removing 23 per cent
of its seating capacity.
By , completely revising, its

schedules and using other air-
craft more intensively. United
has reduced its capacity short-
fall to 14 per cent, but it has
.not been able to accommodate
the thousands of passengers who
are now flying TWA. Neverthe-
less, substantial ticket discounts
and a three-week coupon promo-
tion scheme which will enable
United travellers to buy tickets
at 50 per cent of normal price
betweenJuly 1 and December 15,
has ensured that the depleted
fleet has been operating at full
capacity. This brings substantial
profit gains on masting flights
which will go^some way towards
offsetting .the - costs of the
grounding. -

TWA is also gaining from the
dependence of its other main
rival. American Airlines, on 30
DC-lOs for about 20 per cent of
its seating, capacity.
The estimate of an additional

$4m a week in TWA’s operating
profits has been produced by
Mr. Robert Joedicke,. airline
analyst at Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb.

“It seems that TWA, isgain-
ing roughly 12m revenue
passenger miles per day
because of the DC-10 ground-
ing. This is

: generating - about
$5m a day added revenues and
$4pi a week operating earnings
allowing for variable costs,” he
said yesterday.
TWA lost $60m in the first

quarter and might have been
heading for a $40m loss this
time.
Meanwhile, the other trunk

airlines affected by the ground-
ing have, like United, cancelled
Services

_ and revised their
schedules to cope with the
grounding. National Airlines
and Continental Airlines have
been forced to. pull out of some
routes altogether.
.While DC-lOs number only 16

out of National's 56 strong fleet,

they accounted for about 50 per
cent of its .total capacity. The
airline has. put all its resources
into maintaining its east-west
routes between Florida and
California and has ceased opera-
tions between . New York and
Miami and New York and Fort
Lauderdale where Delta and
Eastern Airlines’ have the
capacity to take up the slack.

CNB forecasts record results
ILOTTE — NCNB Cor-

holding Company for

Carolina National Bank,

a record, profit in 1979

modest increase in its 1

J, ;-
p
Mr. William H.

-ty Jr... the president
!Cd-

id *• We are looking for

a substantial increase ” over the
record 1978 profit of 533.9m or
52 a share, which included
$422,000 in securities losses.

“We have no quarrel” with
analysts’ estimates of futilear
earnings of more' than $2.55 a
share. But “ we cannot verify
them either.”

Profit in the second quarter

will at least match and is likely

to exceed first-quarter earnings.

Profit then totalled 810.6m or
62 cents a share, which included
$35,000 in securities gains. Last
year in the second quarter
NCNB earned $8.6m or 51 cents

a share after $28,000 in
securities losses.

AP-DJ

idge grants injunction to Asbestos
OBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

UEBEC superior court legist

w issued a temporary Asbei
on prohibiting the Pro- paren
Government from using Dvna]
mtiy, passed expropria-

tt <T
•islation for a takeover
t. Quebec - assets of Jts

s Corporation. super
Government passed the tempi

legislation last week ' -and

Asbestos Corporation and ' Its

parent company. General

Dynamics Corporation, of' the

U.S., immediately challenged

its constitutionality in
.
the

superior court, asking' for a
temporary injunction before

the issue of constitutionality

can be decided.

The injunction. which
Asbestos Corporation’s lawyers

claimed was the first ever

granted against the Quebec
Government in the history of

the province, is effective until

July 6.

T INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

econd Monday .of each month. .Closing prices on June 28
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O/S F. 9* 84 25 87* 98 0 -0* WM Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500 t96* 97* 0 0 952
10 84 60 97* 97* 0 -O* 10.64

lydrolOW... 75 9g*97 +0* #10^ FLOATING RATH
. „ . ^ M

Fin. XW 9* 91 25 92* 92* +0* -Vb 10.63 NOTES „
Sprmad Bid Offer C.dt» C.cpn C.yld

buck 9 82 ... ISO • 88 981* 0 +£. 9.74 BBL (Cayman} M6.5 84 0* — —
n 9* 84 SO 100* TOO* —0* —0* 930 BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... O* » «/7 123 1256
it « . . m mi, aw. 0 —0* 932 RNDE MB 89 0* 96* 87*21/9 11* 11.47

J*t8 S 99*100 +V, +0* 9.77 Banco *di Rome M6 87 0* »* |8». 26/10 11.19 1134

lino Inti. 10 84 2D 96* 971. -0* -0* 1034 Bco.- El Salvador M8 83 1* M

tana 9 86 50
)* 86 100
9, B4 50

t. Fin. 9* 85 ... 50
O/S 9 83 . 25
Bey Co. 10 94 SO
ice 9* 90 30
nee! 10* 93 ... 40
lea 9* 89 75
it Ini. 9* 86 100
9* 89 76

mswick 9* 94 75
dtand 10 94 SO
ydro 9* 94 ... SO
3V 84 ISO
9>, 84 150
otia Pwr. 9* 89 50
el Fin. 10* 84 SO
t O/S F. 9*4 84 25
10 84 50
Hydro 10 39... 7S
F.n. XW 3* 91 25
aabuck 9 82 ... 150
m 9* 84 60
9* 89 TO
9* 88 200
ting I ml. 10 84 20

0 -0* 9.96
0 +0* 10.17.
0 0 938
O -0* 10.04
0 —0* 9.99

OTHER STRAIGHTS IteiH

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Ayco F)n. ID* 88 CS ... 25
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS SO
Fat. Cen. lnv. 10 84 CS BO
Hudson Bay. 10* 89 CS 60
Quebec 10* 86 CS SO
R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8* 91 EUA . 25
Komm. Inst; 7* 93 EUA 15
Panama 8* 93 EUA ... 20
SOFTE 8* 88 EUA 40
Algernon* Bk. 6* 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7* 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7* 85 Fl 75
Ned. Mlddbk. 8* 84 Fl 75
New Zeeland 6* 84 Fl 75
Norway 8* 84 Fl 100
Elf Aquitaine 8* 88 FFr ISO
EIB S* 88 FFr 200
Euratom 9* 87 FFr 150
Norway 9* 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9* 87 FFr 175
Saint-Gobein 9* 86 FFr 130
Sohray et Cie 3* 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9* 87 FFr ._ 150
Unilaver 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9* 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 9* 88 £ 25
EIB 11* 91 E 25
Finance for Ifld. 13 91 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* B3 £ BO
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr .„ 500
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oalo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvay Fin. 8 BS LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

20 86 97 0 -1* 9.94

25 96* 97 +0* 0 10.83

50 99 99* 0 +0*10.19
BO 98* 90* +0* +0* 10.29

60 39* 100* +0* 0 1031
50 97* 86* 0 -0*10.63
40 100 100* +0* +0* 9.84

40 96* 98* 0 0 10.45

25 t96* 98 -0*-0* 8.62

15 94* 95* —0* —0* 8.11

20 +93* 94* —0* —1* 9.00
40 195 96* -0* -0* 8.91

75 92* S3* 0 -0* 8.43

75 94* 95 0 -0* 938
75 91* 91* 0 0 9.08

75 96 96* 0 -0* 8.66

75 90* 91* -0* 0 9.06

-IDO 87* 98* 0 -0* 8.77

750 95* 86* 0 -0*10.48,
200 95* 96* —0* —0* 10.47 1

«0 95* 96* -0* -0* 10.54m 95* 96* -0* -0* 1038
tjS 95* 96* -0* -0*1034

95* 96* —0* —0* 10.64

T25 95* 96* -0* -0* 1034
M 93* 84* 0 -0*10.45

700 98 39 -0* -0*1031
£ 88* 89* -0* -1* 1131
20 89* 90* +0* —0*11-48

26 88* 89* -0* -1* 11.83

25 94* 95* +0* -0* 1230
75 99* 100* +0* -0* 1233
50 98* » +0* -0*12.73

500 97* 88* +0* +0* 8L40

500 96* 97* +0* -O* 835
500 97* 38* 0 0 8.30

500 1*6* 97* -0* -0* 8.62

500 196* 97* 0 0 8SZ

FLOATING RATH
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k S* 85 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
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Banco Urquijo 6 86 ^ 0* 97* »*
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v
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Banco UrqoiD B 86 - O1
# 2*7

Bank ‘of -Tokyo M5* 93 O’* |8* W*
Bq. Ext. -d'Alg. M7.5 85 0* ®*
BNP S* 91 V. SBh 98*
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 0* gf*

1®,
Creditanstalt MS* 91 ... 0* 38 98h
Gotabanken MB M ...... 0* 1 3F»
ind. Bk. Japan M5* 85 0* ^*100
Juqobanka M8p ......

LTCB Japan Mg. ® ... W. ®* 1™,
LTCB Japan MS* 89 ... 0-4 3* g*
Mira. Han. O/S M5* « ^ ^
NipD. Crdt. Bk. MS.5 85 0* *£
Peiro Mexlcano M7 M 0*
Privredna Banka MS 36 0* »
SundsvsHsbnkn. M8 85 0*
Te*a*_lnt. .Airt M7_88

87* 98*
97* 88

a 6* 82 - WO
6 83 - 150
iU 1 » wo
fin. 7 69 150
i»ht Chcm. 6* 84 70
aBland 6* 87 ' 200
Knknn 6* 84 - . WO
Tel. & T. 5* B7 IOO
lnv. Bk. B* 86 60

• 6* 84 200
ntal G* 90 1BO
* 88 100
87 40
6 «* 1M
«* 89 ISO
Elec Pwr. 6* 8S 200
Mle 8* 90 150
Bank 6* SB 400

TVO Pwr. M9 91 (D-L) 0*
Utd. Ovare's Bk. M6 89 W»
So. d'Aig. M4L25 89 SF OS

CONVERTIBLE

Ciba^elgy O/S F. 4 94

Caca-Cafa Bottling 8*
Credit Suieae 4* S3 ...

Eeselte 7*
Honda Motor 5* 89 ...

Nltto Elec. ind. 6 34 ...

Novo Jndustri 7 89 ...

Texas Inx. Air. 7* 93...

Asahi Optical 3* DM...
Cbcid Cp- 3* 85 DM...
Fuiitsu 5 84 DM

• EBMMf- change on • -

bSs iwiwl Bhf Offer day vreek Yield

15? in... ft IS?. « OSii. i:S
Dev. Bank 3* 94 100
a 3* 93 100
•lia 3* 83 290
4* B8 100
e 3*89 300
il of Eur. 4* 90 WO
merice 3* 93 ... 80
5 88 W

•» 81 100
4* 88 — — 36
n. NV 3* 34 230
ais 4* 90 80
Zeaktod 3* 34 _ 120
3* 91 - 100
• Oat. Lemfe 4 » 69
pines 4* 89 ...... O
4(k 4 90 85
4 91 MO
A 93 100

92* 33 +0* +1 4.W
84* 84* +0* +0* B.te

88 89*+1V+1* 4-»
94* 94* +0* +0* 4^
94 9** +o*+o* 5.m
94* 94* +0* +0* 4J1
94* 89 +0* —0* 4.86

Mi* SB* —0* +0* 4.16

WO* 100* +»• +®*» J-s®
gfti. gPa —0*1 0 4.M
p!* +0* +0* SM
90* 91 +0* - 1* *38
96* 96* O +0* 5.19

90* 90* 0 -0* 4.37

S* fttRA 4!6l'

97 «*-5*>Wi 6.13

» aft +«!. +ft *g
M* M*-0*+* ffl

Fuiitsu 5 84 DM
Juico 3* 88 DM ......

Kanaal Elec. J
WOM...

Konishiroku 3* 85 DM
Marudai Food 3* DM...
Murata M. 3* 88iDNU
Nippon Yen. 3* 85 DM
Ntisen Dl“»- 3* W DM
Olymp. Opt. 3* DM
Sharp Cpn. 3>» W cm
Stanley Elec. 3* DM ...11/78 6Z3

Tokyo Elec. 3* 87 DM 4/79 476

Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 «3
Trlo-.Knwd. 3* 88 DM...11/78 711

prioe Bid Offer day
675 93 94 +0*
9 86* 87* -0*

1325 101* 102* +0*
159 96* 96* 0
632 96* 96* °
735 86* 87* -0*
259 87* 83 +0*
14.5 85* 87* +0*
588 821* S3* +0*
841 85* 86 -0*
475 100* 101* +1*
1164 81* 82* -0*
1350 87* 88* -0*
612 83* 84- -0»«
1033 79 80 -0*
854 S3 84 -1*
251 125* 126* -0*
477 88* 89», +0*
703 81* 92* -0*
487 88* 88* -0*
6Z3 182 83 -0* 44.65
476 89* 90* -0* 3340
493 82* 83* -0* 18.34
711 79* 80* O 38.65

atSw-T:.^
t Bark 4\ S3 ...... 100 103* 103* O -o*

Change on

STRAIGHT® 1 - iMtied Bid Offer day week YleW

51 |5 f
=ft |

id< 8 88 W- 90* 01* 0 8 36

» No Information eve llobte—previous dey'e_ price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds*. The yield la the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except tor Yen bonds where U is in billions.

Change on week -Change over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated In dollar* unlBsa other-

wise indicated. MwMinlmuni coupon. C.dto^Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread** Margin above

six-month offered rets lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn-lhe

current coupon. C.yld=nis current yiald.

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other,

wise indicated. Chg. day-Change on day. Cnv. dnre-

Firet dote for conversion Into shares. Cny. price—

Nominal amount ol bond per shore expressed m
currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue,

prem- Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of dig alrafQji.

0 The Financial Times Ltd., 1979. Reproduction In whole

or in pan in eny form not permitted without wnttan
ConsentT Dora supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary of daieSTBEAM International).

IN A- general discussion of the
investment by General Motors
of’.?500m in its Brazilian sub-

sidiary, Mr. Joseph J. Sanchez,
president of GM do Brasil, said
that there bad been “ a shift in
priorities, so that today the
customer sees his trip to the
petrol station ... as more
important thai the durability of
the engine.”
This view was behind the

company’s decision to stop pro-
duction of its long-lasting but
thirsty diesel engines at its

Detroit Diesel Allison do Brasil
plant at Sao Jose dos Campos in
the . State of Sao. Paulo. The
move, annotmqed last week by
Mr. Elliott W. _Este$, president
of the corporation, caused great
concern at .the plant ^question,
where . the L200 employees
began to fear, unemployment.
However. . . Mr. Sanchez

explained that this was not the
case. Although some national
newspapers had spoken of a
new factory to be built for the
production of the multi-fuel

engines for GM’s" “world car,"
to be launched by 19SZ, the
engine will in fact be built at

the Sao Jose plant, "after a con*
version period. .

As many of the’ company*^
present employees will be

.
absorbed by the new production-
process as possible, according ta
Mr. Sanchez — the present
labour force will eventually be
doubled—and GM do Brasil

;
has

undertaken to find alternative
employment for the rest
While the engine for the new

“ world car " will be produced
at the deactivated DDAB
(Detroit Diesel Allison do
Brasil), the car itself wili be
manufactured at the company’s
factory in Sno Cactano do Sul,
in Sao Paulo City's industrial
zone.

“The only parts which will
have to be imported.” Mr.
Sanchez went on. “ are the
transaxle—the new car will be
rear-wheel drive— and the
forward trailing axle*” These
are not produced at present in
Brazil, and the economics

.
of

scale which must be practised
in order to do so cannot be
implemented at this stage. Thus
they will come from the U.S.
and Japan.

IBM and Merck join

Dow Jones Average list

-• The new engine will have an
initial production rate of
330.000 per year with between,
230.000 and 250,000 being;
exported, primarily to Germany
and ‘ the UK. GM’s German
plant will also be producing the
new engines, along with

* Today, the customer
sees his trip to the petrol
station as more
important than the
durability of the engine
—Joseph Sanchez,
president of GM do
Brazil.

Australia aDd Japan. A slice of
the European market was
deliberately left for GM do
Brasil when the operation was
planned- The main reason for

this is the Brazilian Govern-
ment's programme of generous
import- facilities to companies
undertaking to export a given
amount in a"given time. The car

EUROBONDS

industry has taken most
advantage of the system, and in
GM’s case, the commitment was
for the export of filbn in the
period 2976-86.

In Brazil, GM currently pro-
duces lorries of up to 12 tonnes,
with the option of petrol or
diesel engines. By far the more
popular due to petrol prices, the
diesels fal linto two categories:
some 20 per cent or 23,000
vehicles, are fitted - with the
DDAB engine which-is to go out
of production, and the rest have
PeCkiris -'engines, a lighter and
actually, slightly cheaper alter-

native.

Mr. Joseph J. Sanchez went on
to say that plans for new lorry
models will be announced “ in

not less than a year,” and when
asked if this meant the company
would be moving into bigger
lorries, he indicated that the new
range would probably go up to
16 or 17 tonnes.
The new engine will be

“multi-fuel.” in that it will be
adaptable for use with a whole
range of fuels besides petrol.

This development reflects the
world preoccupation with

.energy alternatives, and as Mr.
Sanchez explained, the location
of ono of the engine production
.centres in Brazil, besides being
motivated by low labour costs
and prospects of a stable
political future, bas a lot to do
with the national alcohol pro-
gramme. This seeks to reduce
Brazil’s heavy dependence on
perroleum imports by replacing
petrol in road transport by
hydrated ethyl alcohol produced
from sugar cane.

Another factor is the growth,
not of the Brazilian domestic
market, for which Mr. Sanchez
predicts zero growth in 1979,

but of the export market,

largely because of the export
incentive programme. Even
so. the domestic market’s
present stagnation, due in part

to Government measures which
have cut hire purchase repay-

ment periods and increased pur-

chase tax on industrial coods,

is not seen by GM as long term:

the company predicts a domestic

market of 1.3m vehicles by 1DS6,

.1 50 per cent increase oh present

levels.

Tight terms for World Bank
. BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

COMPOSITION of one of the

leading indicators of New York
Stock Exchange trading, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average,
is being changed today for the

first time in 20 years.

The change in the 30 slocks

has been precipitated by the
three-forone stock split by Du
Pont Company. This was expec-

ted to make the average more
volatile and less representative

of the broader market. To
increase stability, two low-

priced stocks. Chrysler Corpora-

tion and Esmark, a diversified

food company, are being
dropped, and replaced with
International Business Mach-
ines, the largest U.S. computer
company, and Merck and Co.

which is the first drug company

$135m bill

for reactor

deficiencies
By David Fishiock, Science Editor

GENERAL ATOMIC, the nuclear

company owned jointly by Royal
Dutch Shell and Gulf Oil, is

paying one of its customer
|l35m for deficiencies in the
performance of a nuclear
reactor at Denver, Colorado.

The reimbursement consists of

S60m in cash, which has just

been paid, and a further $75m
in deferred payments.
But a new contract negotiated

still leaves General Atomic
with important responsibilities

towards tite reactor.

Provision for the payments has
already been covered by the loss

reserves allowed for by the’ two
partners, said Mr. Harry Beckers,
newly-appointed head of Shell’s

nuclear energy division.

Ihe new contract between
General Atomic and the
Public Services Company of

Colorado, concerns a power
station called Fort St Vrain, 35
miles north of Denver, Colorado.

It is the world's first com-
mercial-size reactor of the high-
temperature gas-cooled type —
an advanced version of Britain's

advanced gas-cooled reactor
(AGR>.
The 380 MW reactor produced

its first power in 1975 hut has
not been able to sustain more
than 70 peT cent of its design
output
As a result General Atomic,

which had negotiated a fixed-
price contract to build the
reactor, bas had a large team
of engineers tied up at Fort St
Vrain, as well as meeting the
cost of replacing the deficiency
in electrical output.
The settlement is on

the basis, that the reactor is

re-rated as a 200 MW unit. This
has been decided because at

outputs above about 70 per cent
the reactor temperature tends to

rise and fall in a disturbing
manner, for reasons still not
fully understood.
One theory is that the

graphite blocks incorporating
the fuel which makes up the :

core are tending to shift about
under the immense aerodynamic
forces exerted at higher power
levels jn a gas-cooled reactor.
This would cause the gas flows,
and hence the temperature, to
fluctuate throughout the reactor.

If this theory proves correct,
it could point to a basic weak-
ness in the design, and could I

effectively restrict the power
output for the life of the reactor.
The new contract between

General Atomic and the utility

provides the latter with free
technical services from General
Atomic to the value of $17m.
Beyond these provisions, the

utility will pay General Atomic
for farther services. This roust
include fuel since the company
is the only source of the
required fuel.

TX1A loan arranged
Texas International Airlines
(TXLA) has established a credit
facility with six banks which
would provide up to S60m for

use in the acquisition of
National Airlines stock if the
Civil Aeronautics Board allows
it to buy control of National,
Renter repons from Houston.

lo be — represented in the
average.
• The new list of stocks com-
prising the average is: Allied
Chemical, Aluminium Co.,

American Brands, American
Can, American Telephone and
Telegraph, Bethlehem Steel,

Du Pont, Eastman Kodak,
Exxon. General Electric, Gen-
eral Foods. General Motors,
Goodyear, Inco, IBM, Inter-
national Harvester, Inter-

national Paper, Johns Manville.

Merck. Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing, Owens-Illinois,

Procter and Gamble, Sears
Roebuck. Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia, Texaco, Union Carbide.

United Technologies, U.S. Steel.

Westinghouse Electric, and
Woolworth.

Strong fourth

quarter for

Pillsbury
NEW YORK — Hllsboiy

Company, the food and res-

taurants group, reports strong

growth in its fourth quarter,

to May 31, results with an
advance from 5474.6m to

5700.9m in sales and an
increase in net profits from
S15.65m to S21.98m, equal to

51.11 per share compared
with 89 cents.

Profits for the full year are

ahead from 572.51m to

583.47m, or from $4.14 to

S4.62 per share on sales of
S2J.6bn against $L7bn.
Shares in issne averaged
18.1m compared with 17.5m.

Results for 1975-79 inelnde

5154m in sales and about
55m in earnings, after adjust-

ment for interest costs, from
the acquisition of Green Giant
Company in February which
is accounted for as a purchase.
The 1977*78 net profit

figure includes a gain of
seven cents a share from dis-

continued operations.
Renter.

McCormack offer
Moore McCormack Resources
has increased its takeover
offer for Florida Mining and
Materials, the small Southern
cement maker, to 548 a share,
agencies report from New
York. The bid followed
swiftly a $45 a share offer
from Kaiser Cement.

Gaff—Uniroyal
Gulf and Western Industries
has sold a majority of Its 15m
Uniroyal shares and plans to
dispose of the rest, Reuter
reports from New York. Gulf
made an off-Board sale of
823,100 shares at $6.25 apiece.

Corning Glass growth
Corning Glass Works, the
special glass concern, raised
its net profits for the first

half, to June 17, to $74m, or
$4.17 a Share, from $52.20m,
or $2.95 a share, in the same
period last year, agencies
report from New York. Sales
rose to $669.3m from 5567.9m.

Data General ahead
Data General, the small com-
puters company, increased net
profits for the first nine
months to Jane 9 by 40.4
per cent to $36.5m, equiva-
lent to $3.55 a share, from
S26m, or $2.60 a share, ta
the first three-quarters of
1977-78. agencies report from
New York. Sales were 37.2
per cent up to $336.6m, from
5245.4m.

Bay-Shnosoos terms
Hudson’s Bay and Simpsons
said tbat both Boards have
agreed to merger arrange-
ments in which Simpsons’
shareholders wili receive o?*.’

Hudson’s Bay share for each
eight shares held or C$23.40
in cash and one preferred
share, reports Reuter from
Toronto.

BY FRANCIS GHJLeS

THE VOLUME of new D-Mark
denominated bonds during the

four weeks to July 23 has been

set by the German capital mar-

kets sub-committee at DM 5S0m.
This includes the DM 400m 12-

year issue for the World Bank
announced by Deutsche Bank
yesterday. Two other issue; are

scheduled, DM 150m for Brazil

and a DM 30m private place-

ment for a UB. industrial name,
both through Deutsche Bank.

Although some German ban-
kers felt that the indicated
terms of this bond for the
World Bank were tight—

a

coupon of 7} per cent and a
bullet maturity of 12 years—the
issue was quoted at a discount
of only H of a point in early

pre-market trading. The friendly
welcome extended to the Issue

caff also be explained by the

reasonable size of the new issue

calendar.
Jn the secondary market, sea-

soned issues posted further
gains.

In the dollar sector of the

market. S150m 12-year issue for

the European Coal and Steel
Commonity. to be offered in

Japan ($S0m) and Europe
fSrOni). will be jointly led by
Daiwa Securities and S. G. War-
burg. The bonds carry an
interest rate of 10J per cent
for the first two years, falling to

9} per cent for the remainder.
The issue price will be 992 and
the bonds will have an average
life of 9.75 years.

Tokyu Department Store will

offer 9.7m shares of common
stock, represented by European
Depository Receipts, through a
group of banks Jed by Nomura
Europe. The EDRs will be

-issued by Chase -Manhattan
Bank S.A. The EDRs will be
issued at a discount from the
closing price of ordinary Tokyu
Department Stores shares on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange on
July Jl. The dosing price of

the shares yesterday was Y4I0.
Meanwhile, in New York,

Canon Incorporated of Japan
will offer an S80m convertible

debenture through a group of

banks led by Goldman Sachs
and Co. The offering date is in
early August. This issue in-

cludes a bullet maturity of 15
years.

The latest Luxembourg franc-

denominated bond offering is a
LuxFr. 500m 10-year issue for
Eurofima. Indicated terms of
this issue, which is led by
Kredietbank Luxemboureoise,
include a coupon of 8) per cent
and an average life of 9.5 years.

International activities

give impetus to

the Kredietbank’s
further growth

Some significant figures from the balance sheet at March 31
(in million Belgian francs)

1979 1978 1975 1970

Capital and -reserves 11,605 10,642 7.461 3,968

Working funds 337,419 296,562 185,944 73,144

Profit for the financial year 1,651 1,460 950 492
Balance-sheet total 374,979 325,931 207,138 84,461

Net dividend (FB) 330 290 C) 245 165

Number of staff 8,420 8,344 8,035 6,151

Number of branches 732 723 694 573

(•) The nawshares created in November1977received a dividend olFBI 45.

Highlights of the 1978-1979 financial year:

• The Kredietbank showed co-operation with them, phical spread of wl

continued growth in the international payments covered mainly Eur

international field, so were dealt with more ra- (including Eastern

that the expansion which pidly. rope) and America,

has already lasted fortwo— Prominent among the Qn t^e Eurobond is
decades went ahead Kredietbank’s essential market, the KB qr
unabated. The increase activities in the inter- succeeded in holdint
in the volume of interna- national field are fo- own deSpile dimj

tional business was ba- reign exchange dea- she(j )evel of activj,

sed primarily on a lings. The intemationai acted as manager foi
network of over 2,000 trade of the Belgo- issueSi against 7 in
banking correspon- Luxemburg Economic previous year The
dents throughout the Union is also given full £lso par,icipat«i in
world. attention, so that firms bond loans as under
Great attention was na- can count, for the execu- ter and was membe
turally paid to the further lion of their export plans, the selling group for

;

organization of the New on various forms of as- others
York and Bahrain bran- sistance by the bank _ bank vMec
ches, and to the Irish— Activity in the field of in-

subsidiary Irish Inter- temational loans was ®
. JL

continental Bank, Du- again quite- brisk. The
wrth infonnal" ot Which deveio- Kredietbank thus partici-

investment
9
opporn i

ped very favourably over paled in 73 international
there

the past financial year. In bank loans, the geogra-

Head Office Arenbergstraat 7, B-1 000 Brussels

Branches 732 branches In Belgium

Abroad:
Kredietbank N.Y. Branch.450 Park Avenue 6th Floor. New .York, N.Y. 10022
Kredtelbank Grand Cayman Branch P.O. Box 694 George Tom Cayman Islands

KiBdietbanfc IO.B.U-), Salahuddn Bunding, P.O. Box '5456, Manama, . Bahrain

Subsidiaries In Belgium:

Credit Gdn£raiSA de Banque Grand-Place 5, b-iooo Brussels

Abroad:
Kredietbank (Suisse) SA 18 Bid. Georges-Favon. Ch-1211 Genevan
Irish intercontinental Bank Lid, 91 Menton Square. Dublin 2

AfBHatBd Bank Krsdieihank S.A. Luxsmbourgeorse, 43, BU. Royal. Luxembourg

n8P— In the United Stalesand Canada. Australia, South Africa. Mexico, Japan, .Singapore,
Iran and Hong Kong

Member of Vie kiler-Alpha Group of Banks

phical spread of which
covered mainly Europe
(including Eastern Eu-
rope) and America,

On the Eurobond issue
market, the KB group
succeeded in holding its

own, despite the dimini -

shed level of activity: it

acted as manager for 19
issues, against 7 in the

previous year. The KB
also participated in 107
bond loans as underwri-

ter and was member of

the selling group for 347
others.

The bank provided .a

great many foreign com-
panies with information
about Belgium and the
investment opportunities

there.
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OUTLOOK
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acoul the future.

Copies of SolvayS Oes complete
annual report lor 1978 are available
in French. Dutch. English or German
on request 10 SolvayS Oe. Secreta-
ry! General, rue Ou Prince Albert 33,
B-10SQ Bruxelles.
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U.S. $49,267,300

Medium Term Loan
for

GZ3 Hash! R’McI-ArzewPipeline Project -

- Gttcnaticcdby •
'

•

Banque Exterieure d’Algerie
Managedby

Continental Illinois Limited
. . Banlrof Scotland

BarclaysBank International Limited

First City National Bank ofHouston
Seattle-First National Bank

The Cleveland TrustCompany
Union Meditcrraneenne deBanques

Providedby

Continental Illinois National Ban);
andTrust Company ofChicago . _

Barelas Bank International Limited
V.

SeaiUe-First National Bank

Union Meditcrraneenne deBanques

> first Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

I
Anglo-Romanian Bank Limited

1

Clydesdale Bank Limited

Bank of Scotland

First City National Bank ofHouston.

TheCleydandTmst Company

Dresdner Bank AG.
(Grand Cayman Branch)

NomuraEurope N.V.

Banque Internationale pour
r.Urique Occidcntale 4

‘B.1A.O.” 1

--45L-Sl£.

Interim LcndcrSi, PayingAzcnZ

ContinentalBankInternational (Texas)

Age.rtf

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED
June,1979

U.S. $25,GOO,OQO

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989.

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the three rnonth interest period from 29th June.-T979 to

28th September. 1 979 the Nctes will carry sn Interest Rate of 1 1% per annum.
The relevant interest payment date will be 28th September. 1979 and

the Coupon Amount per U.S. $1 ,000 will be U.S. $27.81

.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

SNR looks to exports for

ii'

• W-i •!*»*

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

FRANCE IS ONE of the most
price-conscious markets lor bear-

ings, but there is evidence that

prices started to recover a little

in the first half of this year.

This is an important factor in

the expectation of Societe
Nouvellc de Raulements (SNR),
the bearings subsidiary of

Renault, that it will' return to

small profit this year on 3 pro-

jected turnover of FFr 78.5m
(S18.38ral. Last year the com-
pany. which sells TO per cent of

its output on the home market,
made a loss of FFr 2fim.
But the export expansion

policy to which SNR is firmly

committed is now beginning to

pay off. and sales outside France
have played a significant part in

boosting turnover in the first

half of 1979.

Over the past few years. SNR
has set up sales companies in

Britain. Germany. Italy along
with Spain, the U.S. and the
Araentine.
Some 58 per cent of expert

sales are made through these
companies, of which nearly SO
per cent are in Europe. A fur-

ther 21 per cent are sold directly

SGI sale of

hotel stake

confirmed
By Paul Betts in Rome

ITALY'S largest private con-

struction and property group,

Socicta Generale Ha liana tSGl),

confirmed yesterday it was nego-

tiating the sale of its 41.7 per

cent controlling interest in tlie

Ciga luxury hotel group to the

U.S. Dunfey Hotels company
controlled by Aer Lingus, the

Irish national airline.

The sale of Ciga has boon

at the Centre of a controversy
in the last few weeks following

SGI’s announcement last month
that it was selling its stake for

L61bn i $73.32mi and 'persistent

denials of the deal on the part

of Aer Lingus.

But at the property group’s
annual meeting yesterday, Sig.

Arcangelo Belli, tbe deputy
chairman, confirmed that his

company “ accepted last May
an offer of LSIbn made by
Dunfeys chief executive far

SGI's holding in Ciga. Payment
would in part be made in cash

and in part in bank guaranteed
tranches."

However, the deal still hinges
on a series of conditions and
the two parties have agreed to

finalise it by the end of Sep-

tember. the vice-chairman said

yesterday.

These conditions include

approval of the deal by the

Italian authorities, an indepen-
dent audit of the company's
fiscal 1978 balance sheet, and
agreement that Dunfey will

have access to all other perti-

nent information on Ciga it re-

quires,

Dunfey has asked for access
to additional information re-

serving itself the right to sub-
mit it to its main shareholder,
Aer Lingus. and to its own
board. According to Sig Belli,

the SGZ vice-chairman also said

that his company would supply
all required data to Dunfey.

. SGL the former sheet anchor
of the financial empire of tbe
controversial financier Sig.

Michele Sindona. reported yes-
terday losses of L3hn last year
compared to L19.5bn in 1977.
The company, which has now
launched a major restructuring
programme, also intends to in-

crease its capital by LlObn.

For its part. Ciga, which is

based in Venice, groups to-

gether some of IialyS most cele-
brated luxury hotels and owns
assets-elsewhcre in Europe and
in Japan.

Stewart Da Iby writes from
Dublin: Aer Lingus was un-
available for comment in Dublin
last night The company’s last
officially stated position was
that the deal with SGI had not !

yet been completed. I

from France. 17 per cent are

supplied to Renault outside

France, and between 4 and 5 per

cent of exports are accounted

for by industrial agreements.

SNR'S reason fur building up
its foreign presence is that

it believes there is a limit to the

amount by which it can increase

its share of the home market. It

has a 22.9 per cent share of the

French market il7 per cent in

1970). making it number two to

which is tbe world's largest hear-

SKF. the Swedish-based group

ings company.
SNR is younger than SKF in

France. The company dates

back to 1945, when Renault pur-

chased a hearings factory in

Annecy, in the French Alps,

from its Swiss owners. Its

development has been linked

closely with that of Renault, and

it still supplies about 85 per
cent of its parent company's
bearings requirements, repre-

senting about one third of SNR’s
total production.

Although SNR is required by
Renault to be self-financing, this

ciose association has un-

doubtedly enabled it to plough

back profits at a time when
public companies like SKF- had

its shareholders to think

about The result is that SNR
is one of the most efficient

bearings manufacturers in

Europe.

Production workers total only

11,800 at five factories in France,

SNR is building up
its overseas presence

through sales

companies it operates

in Europe and North

and South America

all except one being in the
Annecy area. Ales, in the south

of France, produces bearings

for high volume orders only,

and is highly automated. It

employs only 130.

Over the past three years,

investment has average 5.5 per

cent of turnover, but in earlier

years it was as high as 8.5 per
cent. The company is not

interested in manufacturing nut
side France, and views its con-

centration in one part of

France as a definite strength.

SNR's expansion policy is two-

fold: exports, and to build up'

a more extensive range so that

it is less dependent on the

motor industry- Paradoxically,

the strength of its reputation

in the motor industry is ir key
factor in expanding exports.

It is already supplying, or is

soon to supply. Volkswagen,

Fiat, Ford, Daimler-Benz, Audi;

Alfa-Romeo'and VauxhalL SNR
marketing managers regard'

these contracts as a distinct

achievement, but having gained

an entry to these major motor,

manufacturers, they do not want
to become a first source of

supply. To supply Renault on
this basis is sufficient.

Last year, 55 per "cent of

SNR’s output went to the auto-

motive industry in France'—
worldwide it was 35 to 40 per
cent The aim is to supply other
OEMs (original equipment
manufacturers) outside tbe
industry, but to do thi3 SNR has
to introduce more types of bear-

France regroups watch industry
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH authorities have
succeeded in putting together
an elaborate reorganisation

plan for the country's cluck and
watch-making industry after

virtually a year of bargaining.
This emerged yesterday in

two developments which made
it clear that the main vehicle

for the restructuring will be
Maira. the high - technology
missile and aerospace company,
which began to diversify

recently into electronic com-
ponent manufacturing.
Matra is to take a controlling

interest of 38 per cent in Jaz, a
watch and clock group which
began to rationalise the indus-

try a year ago with the help
of state finance. Jaz was con-
trolled by the Empain-Schneider
group.

This acquisition follows
Matra s month-old move into
Jaeger the French vehicle

instrumentation group which
recently launched Its own
attempt to move into the clock
and watch making sector with
a bid for Yema. a Besancon-
based company which has estab-

lished a leading position in

France's electronic watch
industry.

After yesterday’s moves, the
French industry is now mainly
grouped around Matra, with its

controlling interests in Jaeger-
Yema on the one hand and Jaz
on the other.

Although it is not clear yet
how much rationalising and
interaction ' there may be
between these two branches, the
Government has given its bless-

ing to the deal. It was
announced yesterday that the
authorities have approved the
Jaeger take-over of Yema. after

about six months of blocking
the deal. The result of the
stae's quiet intervention in this

sector of the industry is that
France has retained an industry
still essentially directed by.

domestic interests.

It seems that tbe main.
Government anxiety over the
Jaeger bid for Yema was the
41 per cent controlling interest'

which VDO, the "West German
vehicle instrumentation group,
held in Jaeger. This problem

was resolved with the Matra
acquisition, a deal which gave
the French group and VDO
exactly comparable shares of

25.5 per cent in Jaeger, con-

trolled through a joint holding
company.
At the same time, by persuad-

ing Matra to move into the in-

dustry in a kind of tutoral role.

Government has avoided the

fragmentation which would
have occurred if Jaeger had
gone its own way.
The French Government’s

objective in al Ithis manoeuvring
has been to create a group which

can be “effective on a world

scale." Under Jaz are two other

companies. Framelec and
Montrelec, which are active in

high volume clock .making and

in watches.
From the point of view of

Matra, the two watch groups will

create an outlet for its elec-

tronic components. while

Jaeger’s instrumentation, in-

terest will provide it with an
important link in its own'
developing interests in vehicle
construction.

Finnish foreign investment dips
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

NET FOREIGN investment by
Finnish companies declined by
45 per cent last year but still

exceeded substantially the net
inflow of foreign capital. The
outflow from Finland was
FM 257m ($66m) against an
investment inflow of FM 141m,
according to figures released
by Finnfacts, the Information
Office for Finnish Industry.
More Finnish companies

established subsidiaries abroad
in 1978 but the amounts
invested were in most cases
fairly small, a reflection both of
the depressed financial situation
of many Finnish concerns and
their desire to boost exports.
Nearly 60 per cent of Finnish

companies’ investments went to
the EEC countries with
Finland's EFTA partners
receiving only 17 per cent Of
the total net outflow some
FM 100m was invested in p?o-
duction facilities. FM 64m in
sales subsidiaries and FM 93m
in other operations.
By the end of 1978 Finnish

companies held at least 20 per
cent of the share capital in S61
foreign subsidiaries, of which
15 per cent were engaged in

some form of manufacturing.
The bulk of foreign invest-

ment in Finland last year, some
FBI 136m went to sales com-
panies. Swedish. British and
Dutch companies predominated,
each accounting for about 20 per
cent of the total net investment

,

Dividend and interest payments
from Finland exceeded net
foreign investment by FM 18m.

-*- * +
SAEFVEAAN. the Gothenburg-
based trading. industrial.

finance and investment group,
reports a pre-tax profit for the
first four months of 1979 total-

ling SKr 8.6m f$2m). up more
than 60 per cent from SKr 5.3m
for the period last year despite
a 2 per cent drop in operating
income to SKr 552m ($L29m).
Mr. Bengt Duner. managing

director, is keeping to his fore-
cast earlier this year that 1979
pre-tax earnings will be
SKr 25-30m.

Last year Saefveaan showed
pre-tax earnings of SKr 23.2m
on sales of SKr LS7bn. Trading
activities accounted for more
than 70 per cent of turnover,
with the Ekman company

—

which ships Swedish pulp, paper
and steel products overseas

—

making up three-quarters of
trading income and bringing in
nearly SKr 14m in pre-tax earn-

ings.

Industrial holdings accounted
for one quarter of 1978 sales in
the Saefveaan group but yielded
only SKr 2m in pre-tax profit,

since the SKr 10.1m in earnings
contributed by the Hasselblad
Camera Company was out-
weighed by the losses from the
now - terminated unsuccessful
foreign venture by Kamas, a
company that makes farm
storage equipment.

During Jannary-April 1979
Ekman’s pre-tax earnings were
SKr 3.8m, down from SKr 5.2m
a year earlier, due to a major
drop in turnover. Hasselblad
and the house-manufacturing
company Fogelfors helped pull
up industrial sector earnings to
SKr 3.3m against a -pre-tax loss
of SKr 2.4m in the first four
months of 1978.

Shell Nederland Chemie optimistic
THE HAGUE — Shell Neder-

land Chemie is moderately
optimistic on 1979 results,

according to the company man-
agement.
The company made a profit in

the first quarter of the current
year, but gave no figures with
April and May showing a fur-

ther improvement after losses
of more than FI 100m ($49.5m)

in 1978, it said.

Results for Shell Nederland
Raffinaderij continued to

improve in the first quarter
after a profit of some FI 10m to
FI 15m in 1978. The improve-
ment was mainly due to stock
appreciation following the
group’s first-in first-out 'stock
accounting method.
Reuter

lags, and more variants on its
7-!;"

existing range.-

.

As well as the automotive
customers, it is an important

-

source of bearings -for the

French aerospace industry, but
in machine tools, for example.
Its sales arc very smaH.

The bearings industry Is

suffering from,worldwide over-

capacity,;. which has
.
been

aggravated 'by- the Japanese, and
more recently the East Euro-
peans^ SNR estimates that the

Japanese share of the French
market, however, has fallen by
about SO to 40 per cent so that

they now have about 6 to 7 per

cent of the market (about the

same as. in the UK). The East

Europeans have about 5 to ti

per cent. ... ..

Concern -at;Japanese competi-

tion has lessened as a result,

and SNR is determined tr

pursue an expansionist policy. In

this, it has been* and will be
helped by. tbe relative strength

of the French automotive in-

dustry. But it clearly intends

to expand beyond these indus-

trial and national frontiers.

Belgian

airline in

the red
8y Giles Merritt In Brussels

SABENA, the Belgian national

airline, " has revealed furthers -

losses for 1978 fa spite of a

perceptible improvement in
,

,

passenger . and cargo traffic.
' * -.

'

- Although Sabena for the first
.-»**

time topped the 2m passenger

mark and recorded an increase

of almost 12 per cenfV cargo
business, tbe depreciation of the

U.S. dollar in relation to the
Belgian, franc during 1978 con-

tributed to the airline's continu-

ing deficit

The Belgian flag carrier,

which is 95 per cent state owned,
has failed to show a net profit

since 1970-71. It is currently

j

in the throes of a cost-cutting

i
programme and for 1978 has

|

managed to reduce its total
-

1 losses.

But the
,
burden that Sabena

itself has to bear has worsened
considerably. For once the

Belgian state’s statutory con
tribution is deducted from the

overall : losses, the . airline’s

operating deficit rises from the

1977 level to BFr 999m to reach
BFr l.lSbn.

.
The worsening position has

been largely attributed by
Sabena to -further deterioration

in its currency exchange posi- -

tion, with such extraordinary
costs to the airline last year
reaching BFr 732m as against

BFr 126m in. 1977. •

Peak result

from Irish
**

Shipping
By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

IRISH SHIPPING, the: State
‘

controlled- shipping line, had |i

an excellent year ending on
March 31. 1979. The rise in pre-

tax profits is one of from £L3m
to £3.01 m. This is the highest
profit the group has achieved.

The growth appears to have
come from very good business
on the company’s passenger and •"

car ferries as well as the satis-

factory year in dry cargo busi- -

ness.

Irish Shipping has six mod- .

era
. bulk carriers totalling •

159.467 dwt.
The main subsidiary. Irish

Continental Line, experienced
strong’ growth with passengers
and passenger cars increasing
by 38 and 44 per cent respec-
tively. However, despite the bad
oil situation dry cargo also did
well. Turnover increased only
marginally from £21.4m to
£24.1m; however a low tax pay-
ment helped profit margins to
increase from 6.L per cent to
12.6 per cent.

Sales rise 7% this year

for German paper group
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

FELDMUHLE. one of Europe's
largest paper and carton-
making groups, has seen sales
rise 7 per cent during rhe first
five months of the year com-
pared with the same ’period of
197S.

Production during the five
months rose 6 per cent to

380,000 tonnes, said the group.
Overall, FeldmUhle's manage-
ment is expecting the “ positive
developments ” of the first half
to continue into the rest of the
year “if not entirely at the same
tempo.”

The group, which is wholly
owned by the Flick concern
appears to be doing consider-
ably better than in 1978. The
external sales of the West
German operations increased
last year by just 0.8 per cent to

DM 1.78bn ($970.6m).

Consolidated figures, includ-
ing those of the Feldmfihle
foreign interests, show an even
lower growth figure. Consoli-
dated external sales wont up
by just 0.3 per cent to
DM - 3.02bn ($1.64bn>.

Profits in 1978, however,
showed a 12.2 per cent improve-
ment. Net earnings Increased
from DM 36Am in 1977 to

DM 41.4m, while the contribu-

tion to the parent Flick concern
totalled DM 35.1m.
Despite tiie slow growth in

cash sales, paper, board and
pulp production increased by 3
per cent to 900,000 tonnes. This
brought the group's output up
once again to 1974’s record.

Increased production came
about in large part as a result

of strongly increased overseas
demand—exports as a propor-
tion of sales increased from
197TS 22 per cent to over 24 per
cent Domestic sales, on the
other hand, remained at a little

under the 1977 level.

The group last year approved
an investment programme
which envisages the spending
of DM 650m up to the end of

1980. The programme, the
largest FeldmQhle has ever
undertaken, is aimed at improv-
ing its competitive position and
increasing its share of the world
paper market.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Through a US subsidiary

Smiths industries Inc. •

•;

Clearwater, Florida

has acquired

Concord Laboratories Inc.

Keene, New Hampshire

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: manufacturers of aerospace, vehicle, marine, tubing, medical
atrmoving and hydraulic equipment; car radio and stereo, tinung products, ceramicsand indusfrial instruments; and distributors of parts and accessories for vehicles and
for industrial plant and machinery.
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;Ewans rejects Profits rise at Matsushita
27m takeover despite fall in exports

JlJLUIU
t

—Matsushita Electric profits to Y112.5bn, or some 9 video taperei
Industrial Com Danv raispri its D(?r cent more than in 1977-78. Lion eouiDEO

ROGERS IN SYDNEY

e major Australian large parcels of stock at prices
parts supplier, up to A$1.8B it was not surpris-

auncherl an A$2im iug when its directors yesterday
takeover bid for the described Repco’s offer as
hardware retailer “unrealistic, inadequate and

niy to see jt rejected totally unacceptable.^ Thev
lediatcly. Last week advised shareholders not to sell
unced that McEwans their shares and the market
ed a link with dosed with a last sale of A51.86.
Tire, the major The takeover is seen as a
motor accessories diversification by Repco. "The
_ , „ . ,

move into hardware and general
'C^onmows three retailing, allied as it is with
i activity in McEwans automotive interests—is a

which turnover natural step for Repco and com-
.Mjuiyalent tD nearly patible with its skills in ware-
lt .1.1

company’s housing and distribution,”
»ver ASlOm. Family Repco directors said.
s interests associated ,

Tire,
motor

TOKYO—Matsushita Electric
Industrial Company raised Its
first-half net profits by 17 per
cent to a record Y30R4bn
(S143Am), at the parent com- io rx.iuoon. tnt^iiori 9hnnt v«ketu.

'

pany level, from Y26.35bn in Matsushita’s first-half exports f
the same period last year. fell hy 17 per cent to V131.90hn “ gf eiertri? inSales for the six months to —as a result of the fluctuations oer cent tTvfirnS’ 1

May 20 rose at the slower pace in the yen in the foreign -JEJEhIL *iSlTiSStJt
0

* ** Per cent, to Y806.02bn exchanges, import restrictions 4er cent to Y4lhn
TO
whM? I(S3.7bn)—also a record—from by some importers, and growing F?LeJ:

0
!

Y75X.60bn. The interim divi- competition from newly indus- JS??® t^^Yanin
pB
I

dend is unchanged at .YS.
. .

Malted developing countries. /S
I

profits to Y112.5bn, or some 9 video taperecorders, communica-
per cent more than in 1977-78.

Sales for the full year are
forecast to increase 7 per emit,

to Y1.706bn.

lion equipment, air-conditioners
and refrigerators.

Sales of wireless electric pro-

,

Operating profits showed a the company said.
related parts 12 per cent to

gain of 8.6 per cent to Y54.50bn,
and Matsushita expects this rate

e company sma. V^hn and «bi1pk
Domestic sales, on the other

hand, rose by 14 per cent to
of growth broadly to be main- Y674J.0bn, with consumer
tamed in the second-half, to demand said to be especially
bring the full year’s operating higher for colour television sets.

products 8 per cent to Y36bn.

Profits per share were Y26.05,
against Y24.61.
Agencies

in- ...

McEwans chairman. - [
' a^so regards the

s-Luxton, arc now in yjtr°duction of the Canadian
iust over 50 per cent nre company . into McEwans
itaJ. This indicates Xf17

favt>lirabl -v a«d considers

j’s approach seems present expertise o£ man-
failure, despite its agement within McEwans. allied

yesterday that it . has
w,“ t>v'° large international

active in the market comPanies. will provide an
to!

(

3s a 27 per cent escellcnt platform for fufuie
-Rwnnc .

growth.”-

Interlocking holdings unwound

?Ewans.
> offering AS1.85 a Last week it was announced
equal to the highest that Canadian Tire had taken an
d on the ppen market equity stake in McEwans

It compares with through a convertible note
asset backing of issue. McEwans executives

share, although -tfois intimated at the time that
lieved to be conserva- further technology co-operation
McEwans’ “ friends ” between the companies could
id to have picked up be expected.

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PACIFIC ' DEVELOPMENT volved P.

Credit and Central Securities cent stak

—two actively traded com- °*

panics on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange, which are con- iri,*, ppi
trolled by the Malaysian busi- With

.

nessman Datuk Loy Hean and th_.
Heong and associates—have an- resigned
nounced a series of sales and central <:

purchases that would unlock one
their cross holdings and split

jeave on{them into independent groups.
j>eea mac

The deal, apparently done at FDC v
the suggestion of the Malaysian sidiaries

Government authorities, has in- its 2.9m

KONG BANK

Change in the profits mix
rONGKGNG AND Jcong Bank's loan growth out-
ranking Corporation's side Hong Kong was much
>m its own. banking slower than within Hong Kong,
excluding dividends it appears that tlie bank’s lend-
diaries and associates, ing in the Colony last year
by about 50 per cent jumped even more rapidly than
diaries and associates,

by about 50 per cent
•, to reach some
an analysis of group
rets shows.-

tparison the HSBC
solidoted attributable

officially announced
undisclosed transfers

reserves) rose by 39
to HK?726ra, and

hpany profit rose 38
i HK$592m.
ir was thus the first

1 years that ibe Hong-
ik*s own growth in

rofits outstripped that
n banking subsidiary,

?r cent owned Hang

liquidity mostly in local

currency assets.

Despite the Hongkong Bank's
profit improvement last year, its

return on total banking, assets
was still only about 0.5 per cent

Hang Seng profits general., which was, up. by 4L acquisition of Marine Midland
rose 35 per cent to per cent. - r

n.
' Secondly, it is believed the

i believe two factors Hongkong Bank would have
for the change of made foreign exchange gains

year. Firstly, Hong- from the liquid assets it holds
c advances grew by 45 overseas because of the decline

Banks.
’ ' ' ' “ r

• A slight fall from HKS77.7m
to HK$74.7m in profits of
Wayhong Investment, the sub-
sidiary which holds the HSBC
interests in Sir Yue-Kong’s

compared with Hang, of ihe Hong Kong dollar. Other World Wide Shipping Group
nt>r -!*nnt - As Vtnner- "HTmiv Knn<r banks keen their and in Cathav Pacific Airwavs.

volved PDC selling its 32 per-
cent stake in Central Securities,
of 7.48m shares of one ringgit
each for 9.72m nnggits
(U.S.$4.5m) to Syarikat Cahaya
Muda Perak.
With the sale, Datuk Loy

and three of his associates have
resigned from the board of
Central Securities, leaving only
one other associate, who will

leave once full settlement has
been made.
PDC will also sell to sub-

sidiaries of Central Securities
its 2.9m shares of one ringgit

each in Landbanq and its

217.000 shares of one ringgit
each in General Gorama, at par
value. In return, PDC will buy
from Central Securities and its

subsidiaries 20,000 shares of
one ringgit each in PDC Man-
agement Sdn. Berhad, and
127.500 shares of one ringgit

each in Elbipi International (S)
Pte at par value.

Together wth the sale, PDC
and Central Securities have also

announced their results. The
bank lending in Hong Kong in Jess than a third that achieved

by its very efficient, low

PHILIP BOWRING, in SET ^ Hang

Hong Kong, analyses the „ Significant items in the

profits breakdown of £?- Eroup MaDCe shects

Hongkong -and Shanghai • a HK$30m profit gain from

Banking Corporation,“ j°
ustr
“

which has this week • a fan in profits of the

made a surprise move in
®ast ftom rwmto £4.sm

Middle

Its Did to merge Wltn • a US$4.2m profit from the

Marine Midland Banks. Hongkong Bank of California,

which has now been sold to

make way for the intended

PDC group made a pre-tax profit
of 3.5m -ringgit (U.S.$L6m) for
the first six months, ending
March, compared with a pre-tax
profit 1.6m ringgit in the pre-
vious comparable period.

Most of the profits came from
its subsidiary. Malaysia Borneo
Finance, while the parent com-’
pany suffered a loss of
1.4m ringgit.

The Central Securities group
made a pre-tax profit of
590.000 ringgit for the 16
months ending September 1978,
compared with a profit of
4.1m ringgit for the 12 months
ending May, 1977 accounting
period.

But an extraordinary item of
5.5m ringgit gave the group a
net profit after-tax of 4.7m
ringgit during the 16 months,
compared with a profit of
970.000 ringgit for the year of
1977. The statement issued did
not explain the computation of
the 5.5m ringgit extraordinary
item.

!»»»n U matter of record only.

June 1979

Nationale-Nederlanden

D.IK 188,000,000
Multiaxrrency- Term Loan.

Orion Bank limited

Bank Mees & HopeNV
The RoyalBank ofCanada (London) Limited

1Vestdeutsche Landesbank Girazcntralc

V yan ’Lansrtinf- ‘Ranldprs —
(Curasao) NV

INederlandsc Credietbank

(Overseas) nv

Arrangedby

Orion Bank Limited

<owonV

C.A. La Electricidad de Caracas

$120,000,000 medium-term Euro-dollar loan

FINANCING MANAGED BY:

Morgan Guarayty Trust Company ofNew York
Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Fkanoere Luxembourg

CO-MANAGED BY:

BankAaierica International Group

The Royal Bank of Canada (London) Limited

TheBank of Nova Scotia International Limited Banque Europeene de Credit (BEC) .

CbixdlayBrandts Liidted Midland Bank LunTED
l

SFE Banking Corporation Limited •'-i Swiss Bank Corporation -i

SFE Group __ ]

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd. . il
4*'

,

FUNDS PROVIDED BY*
. 1

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company op New-York Bank of Ajisrica NT & SA

Deutsche Bank Roycan FixanzAG
Compagnee Financiers Luxembourg

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Lqhth> Banque Europeene de Credit (BEC)

Grindlays Bank Limited > Midland Bank Limited

SFE Banking Corporation Limited Swiss Bank Corporation (International)Ltd.

SFE Group — .... ^
,

The Taito Kobe Bans, Ltd. - ChemicalBank

Alcqiese Bank Nederland N.V. The Bank ofNewYork Cayman Island

Banque CanadienneNationais (Bahamas) Limiixd Canadian American Bank S.A.

Irving Trust Company .
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co*Ltd.

(KnTwtJIniicb) ’
j

Norddeutsche Landesbank International S,A. Toronto Dominion Bank

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires

Bank Mees & HopeNV Bank-Morgan LabouchereN.Y.

Baxque Europeene de Tokyo The Daiwa Bank, Llmited

The Fuji Bank, Limited Girozentr.\le usd Bank dee osterreichtschen* Sfarkassen

Internationale Gen'OSsenschaptsbaxkAG Aktiengesellschaft

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz und SaarInternationalS.A.

Saudi International Bank The Sanwa Bank Limited
[

il-Bdk Al-S»sdi Al'AkuJ Llnbed

DBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK Sofis Limited

AGENT:

MorcaxGouustt Trust. Company of NettYork

Thisannouncement appears as « matter ofrecordonly; June 1979
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Compasies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. takes oil price rise in its stride
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 l« £1—341% (35%)
Effpcthe S2.1690 12% (12%)

BOLSTERED BY slrength in

Energy issues. Wall Street moved
higher over a wide area in active

trading, despite the increase in

oil prices set by OPEC. But best

levels were not always held.

After rising 4.25 In 844.77. the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
partially reavicd to R43.04. for a

net gam of 2.52. while the NYSE
All Common Index* finished 32

cents up at a new 1979 closing

peak or $58.33. after touching

S5S42. Trading volume further

expanded 1.78m to 3S.54m. while
advances led declines by 837-to-

560.

Analysis said the OPEC price

increases were not as had as Wall

Street's worst expectations, al-

1 bough they will accelerate in na-

tion and increase the risk of a

recession Ibis 'ear.

They also said that with the
second quarter drawing to a

close. Institutional inovalors were
active in the market as evidenced
by a large number of block

trades.
Charles Scbultze. chairman of

the Council of Economic Ad-
viser*. said it was premtturc lo

ray the L : .S. lias entered a reces-

sion. hut Wage and Price Council
rf/nrrman. Alfred Kahn, said the
t'PEC price moves increased the
chances of a recession.
Carter Administration officials

estimated that price increases by

OPEC, including Thursday’s

acuon will add a percentage

point to the inflation rate in 19/9

and in 1980.

The Administration also esti-

mated lliat unemployment would

be 250,000 higher by the end of

1979 and 550.000 higher in I9S0.

After the close the Federal

Reserve reported the U.S. Basic

Money Stock rose S4Q0m jn the

latest reporting week, well within

the market's range of expecta-

tions.
Railroad. Financial. Gaming

and Takeover stoeks joined with

the Energy group in the advance,

while Basic Industry Issues Golds

and some Computer shares re-

treated.
, , _

Exxon added SI at $531,

Atlantic Richfield SI2 at S67i.

Standard Oil (Indiana) SI at $65.

Standard Oil (Ohio) SI l at 855 !.

Royal Dutch Petroleum Si at S73,

art'ivc Louisiana Land and Ex-

ploration SI at S35;. active

Texaco SJ at S27J and Superior

Oil S9 at $430.

Heavily traded Gulf Oil picked

up $’ to $273—a block Of 345,000

shares moved at S27.

Among the Railroads. Burling-

ton Northern gained SI to $541,

St. Louis and San Francisco S2<
to $511. Rio Grand Industries S2I
to $461 and Union Pacific S? to

S6SI.

In the Basic Industries. UA
Sleet. Bethlehem Steel. Jicnne-
colt Copper. Phelps Dodge, Alcoa
and Alcan Aluminium each
eased. But Armco rose $g to $213.

Bankamerica, Citicorp and J. P.

Morgan each firmed, while Chase
Manhattan advanced Slj to S3SJ.

Hccla Mining slipped Si to

S13:—it consented to Rosario

Resources, up S1J to $26. raising

its Hecla stake to 19.94 per cent.

The American SE Market
Value Index rose 0.6S to a record

200.77, and the volume to 4.45m
(4.22m) shares.

Energy issues led the advance.
Volume leader Houston OU and
Minerals gained Si to $211,

Husky Oil $21 tg $515, Dynaiec-

tron $i to $115 and Great Basins

Petroleum $5 to $13.

firmed, while Banks. Insurances,
Properties, Investments, Depart-
ment Stores and Chemicals were
mixed.
Among Foreign stocks, most

.sectors eased although Oils

firmed.

Canada
Markets were generally mixed

in fairly active trading yester-

day. when the Toronto Index

finished 2$ up at a fresh record

of 1.614.4.

The Oil and Gas Index ad-

vanced 20.5 to 2,861.5, Metals

and Minerals firmed 0.1 to

1.389.2 and Banks put on 1.05

to 307.26. but Golds lost a fur-

ther 9.9 to 1.859.4, Utilities shed
0.32 to 237216 and Papers eased
0.06 to 170.58.

Germany
Share prices were slightly

firmer in a medium turnover,
although operators in the early

stages feared the Bundesbank
Central Council might decide to

raise the Discount Rate.
In Electricals, Siemens were

marked up DM 2.1 to 246.6 and
AEG went up 75 pfennigs to

49.50. In Motors, BMW rose 50
pfennigs to 187.50.

Banks were higher across the
board, with Commerzbank up
DM 2 to 192 and Deutsche Bank
DM 1 to 268.

On the Domestic Bond Market
Public Authority issues lost up to

90 pfennigs, with the Bundesbank
purchasing DM 3.5m worth of
stock.

Mark Foreign Loans firmed up
to 50 pfennigs.

Ncdlloyd, Van Ommeren. Ahold

and Pakhocd each gained
between FI 1 and FI 2.

RSV put on FI 1.50— it is

expected to receive further

state aid.

State Loans were mostly

down.

shares it docs not already own.

Properties were mixed, with

Sun Hung Kal Properties losing

5 cents to $9.75. but Hutchison

Properties added 50 cents at

$11.40.

Brussels

Tokyo
Prices closed lower for the first

time in four sessions as late

Belgian shares were mixed in profit-taking and liquidations in

quiet trading. froni-running Energy issues

In Foreign stocks, UK and pared early gains. Volume 3«0m
Germans were little changed, (300m) shares.

Dutch, Canadians and French The OPEC two-tier oil price

higher. U.S. steady. .Gold Mines system hardly affected^ ine mar-

were little changed.

Milan
Mixed in quiet trading.

Bonds were quiet.

Paris
Market eased in moderately

active trading as operators

assessed the implications of the
new OPEC oil pricing system
and awaited the outcome of the
Tokyo Summit.

Oils and Metals, however.

Amsterdam
Movements were mixed to

lower, with Royal Dutch up FI 1

in otherwise mainly lower Dutch.
Internationals.
Banks declined, with. Algc-

mene Bank Nederland losing
Fl 2.50 and Mlddenstand Bank
FI 1.50. Ennia fell Fl 1.S0 and
Oce-Van der Grinten Fl 5. But

NEW YORK Stock
Juno
2B

Stock
Juno Juno.

27

Abbott Labs . ..... 54 'a

AM International! 14?*
Adobe Oil ft Gas.. 29 ij

Aetna Ute A Ca..; 32 '«

Air Products 30 f?
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Al'eg. Ludlum.. .

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hoes. ,.i

341;
' 51 !r

341*
141,
291;
32-*
29
341;
52

Control Data 40
Cooper Indue

|

54>e
Corning Glass :-J 57**

CPC Intimatlon'l: 52i*
Crane Co 29
Crocker Natl 303s
CrownZallerb'h.] 35 'j

Cummins Engine; 333*

Curtiss Wright-...! 15*b

June
37

391*
54;j
571;
51b a

29
291s
35 >:>

33 la

253a

Amer. Airlines....
Amor. Brands.. ..

Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamld
Amer. Dist. Tel.

.

Amer. Elect. Pow 21'-;

Amer. Express ..

Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. Standard..
Amor. Stores- ...

Amer- Tel. ft Tel-
Ametek
AMF-
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Aimeo
A.S.A
Asnmara Oil

Asarco 1

Ashland Oil

AL Richfield ‘

Auto Data Pro... i 32~s
AVC
Airco

|

Avon Products. ..!

Bakor Inti

B.ilL Gas Elect...'

Bangor Punta—

.

Bank America—
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol. :

Boatricc Foods..

i

Beet n Dick'nsan' 35'*
Bell ft Howell. ..

Bend,x. .

Benguot Cons 'B'

Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker-
Booing ... .

Boise Cascade.

.

Borden
Borg Warner
Brnnifr Inti

Brasc an -A'
;

Bristol Myors
Bril. Pet ADR. ...;

Brockway Gloss-j
Brunswick ....

Bucyros Erie ....

'

Burlington Nthn.,
Burrough
Campbell Soup...
Canadian Pacific;

Canal Randolph - 1

Carnation
Carrier A Gener. Ill-
Carter Hawley ...: 16J*
Caterpillar Tract' 54 j*

CBS 49-a
Ceianosc Corpn- 45 '*

Central ft S.VV. ... 15 .*

17J*
1
17:,

17 17
3SI» 35
251; 25
33 Jg 33
40!" 40Jr

45 :s 455g

11 lOlg
S9Jg 59
40*i 39 J*

39:* 38>g
26 25. g
20ip 20s,
21'- 21 Jg

34 34
27 27
30 29ig
6?3 7

401* 41 'r

5i 49ig
55 55 Jg

57Jg 571;
351* 36
16lg 15H)
36 36
151; 155r
17i* 17J,

22Jfl 221;
2158 21
26'g 261;
16 1* 16lg

18ig 19**

413a 40
67 sg 661,
32 :c 32s,
11'* 111;
23 22 :a
47ag 47ig
43 43
24 i, 24s*
24 7g 25
26 ;g 26Sg

423o 4QJ,
34

:

5 53 :g

71; 7Jr

42ig 421;
21 21

35'* 33*-n I7>k
38.'b 38'*
3 5

21 Jr 211-
SZfn S2M
4 Ur 41ig
34 35 -a
25'; 25'*
3K3 31?*
12U 12'-
19<* 201;
33 351*
27 '* 271;
151- 15J,
13>* 13i

fl

22 22 Ig

54?g 54
7Hg 70s*
331-; 55';
295h 29'*
131; 15>r
27Je 271*

Dana
J

27i*

Dart Industries... 45
Deere 39'e
Deltona • 127s

Dentsply InL
\
I6's

Detroit Edison..... 143,
Diamond Shmrkl 24»g
DiGiorglo Corpn.' 12
Digital Equip— I

56Sg
Disney (Wait)

j

34 u
Dover Corp n 51 1;

Dow Chemleal.J 26 is

Dravo
j

30
Dresser I 44 1;

Dupont _.128U
Eagle-Picher
Eastern Airlines. 1

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

I

27
451-
39>a
12/3
l5."a

14)*

24b
12*9
57in
341;
51
26 3*

3958
44*»

1271*

Stock
June
28

June
27

Johns Manvllle ... 24Sg 24 5g

Johnson Johnson 72 725a
Johnson Control. 25*8 26 Jg

Joy Manufacture 34 34*b
K. Mart. 271* 26T„
Kaiser Aluminl'm lBJg 18U
Kaiser Industrie; 2 2
Kaiser Steel 34 341,
Kaneb Services.. 175* 165*

Kay lSLg 15
23 23'«
55U 63'*

Kidda Walter . ... 30S* 30*-.

Kimberley Clark 461* 471;
toppers 22 21**

Kraft 47ra 467g
Kroger Co 19 >2 19>*
Leaseway Trans. 20 20Je
Levi Strauss.. 50'r 50
Libby Ow. Ford. 2813 277g

23>;
j
223*

351g
53
2£*'r
22Sf

7tS
873*
39

58
39

E.G. &G -....j 3«is
El Paso Nat. Gas.1 203b
Eitra.

I
46

EmersonElectricl 36ig
EmeryAIrFreighb 203*
Em hart 36U
E.M.t

!
2 >a

36&e
263*
275a
S3i*

Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl

I

Exxon
I

FairchildCameraj 65*b

Fed. Dept. Stores 50 *

Firestone Tire ...[ 12Sa
First Chicago I

187b
Fat. Nat. Boston .! 29*e
FlexiVan ~.| 143a
Flintkote

I

37 Ja

Florida Power 31
Fluor — -I 50'a

331*
204
46
361:
30i*
36l=
2U
564
26ta
27J*
524
65Jb

301 b
13
18
284
15
3B
304
503a

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly (Eli)

Litton Industries,
Lockh'ed Aircrft!
Lone Star Ind'etsj 244
Long Isl'nd Ltg... 173a
Louisiana Land .J 357b
Lubrizol- i 463*
Lucky Stores. i 164
MacMillan

j

Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...|

Mapco I

Marathon Oil
,

Marina Midland.
Marshal Reid ;

17lg
384
354
354
384
18
17

35
634
284
23
24

5

3
174
347a
463*

164
174
37T,
341*
343*
364
154
174

Stock
June
28

June
27

Revlon 47 471*
Reynolds Metals. 33 33*a
Reynolds iR.J.>... 56^3 56*8
Rich 'son Merrall. 21 20J,

371- 377g
Rohm ft Haas 38J* 39

73 72U
10!* 10'*

Ross Togs- 7rB 978
Ryder System 20U 80ig

Safeway Stores.. 36** 367a
SL Joe Minerals. 311* 31
st Regis Paper— 30J* 50*a
Santa Fe Inds 421* 42
Saul Invest 7+8 7?a
Saxon Inds 578
Schlitz Brewing.. 121, Hi*
Schlumberger— 74 73',
SCM 291* 287.,

Scott Paper. 17 16'g
Scovll Mrg 181* 18>a
ScudderDuo Cap 91* fl

June
Stock 28

Williams Go
Wsoonsin EleeL.

20 U
26ig
26ig
55*wyly

Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio
U.S. Treaa.45'80i
U5Treaa4i£75/85
U.S. 90-day bills.

61^
Iflr,

12'a
rs?
t847a
8.90

June
27

20 *»

264
264
53*
614
!B4
124
t97
*B47a

CANADA

184
31 u
133*
193®
29
403g
351;

Marsh McLenn'nl 624 I
62

F.M.C 274
Ford Motor 43 J a

Foremost Mck.-.i 217c
.......Foxboro-

Franklin Mint...

Freeport Mineral.
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds.

351
B3»

50
35
II*

11
44
2B7S
104
301;
321,

253a
43S«
215*
3538
83*
494
34 jg

114

May Dept. Storesl 27
MCA ! 4458
McDermott I

19*8
McDonnell Doug. i 24**
McGraw Hill 24s„
Memorex _ - 304

Merrill Lynch 1
184

Mesa Petroleum.' 63 m
MGM I 214

[

Minn MmgftMtg; 664
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan iJ. P.1....!

Motorola
Murphy Oii-
Nabisco
N&lco Chemicals
National can .... I

384
SO«
48';
46
574
2258
334
204

274
44

1

2
184
241e
245«
284
654
184
634
204
564
38
60
471;
453,
594
224
334
204

Sea Containers...
Seagram — ...

Searle iG.D.)—

-

Sears Roebuck. ..

SEDCO
Shell Oil
Shell Transport..
Slgna — 1

Signode Corp I
33';

Simplicity Pat ...' 113*
Singer 1 134
Smith Inter. 65

4

Smith Kline. 444
Solitron ' 54
Southdown 1 <44
Southern Cal.Ed.

1
253*

Southern Co 134
SouthernNatRes 384
Southern Pacific1 30
Southern Rallw'yj 535

3

284
314
144
19 4
283a
397a
324

Abitlbi Paper
[

Agnico Eagle 1

Alcan Aluminium
Aigoma Steel
Asbestos ' 44
Bank Montreal...! 24 i8
Bank NovaScotia. 233*
Ball Telephone..,' 314

IS
74

40
297®

184
7.4
404
294
434
244
234
314

Bow Valley Ind-., 29« i
29 4

284

265® I 261;
2238
113,
134
854
44
64

434
26?8
134
383*
29ia
537a

BP Canada '

Braacan ....j 233a
Calgary Power..., 45
Cam fio Mines

|

Canada Cement I

Can. NW Land ..

Can. Perm. Mort
Can.imp.Bk.Com
Canada IndueL...
Can. Pacific ’

Can. Pacific Inv..
1 33

Can. Super OII... -143
Carling O'KeefeJ 64
Cassiar Asbestos lSsjj

154
Mi»
13'b
203,
254
t24
343a

284
234
454
15
134
14
204
»•*
2o4
34
314

1411?
Sij
124

Southland I 284
S w’t Bancshare] Z2j9
Sperry Hutch 13>s
Sperry Rand

|

46ia
Squibb 31
Standard Brand. 25**

277 a

23
13 la

454
303*
253*

Std.Oil California
1 484 1 48

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

^.A.T.X
Gan.Dynamics..

.

Gen. Electric
\

50>
Gen. Foods 1 317s
General Mills 24?a
General Motors-! 593*
Con. Pub Util 104
Gen. Signal 31U
Gen. Tel. Elect— .1 274
Gen. Tire i 244
Genasco
Georgia Pacific.

-

Geosource-
Getty Oil

44
271*
34i*

484

103,
44
29
103*
30)2
321;
60
314
25
594
104
303*
274
244
44
274
334
464

Nat. Distillers. 23 4
Nat. Service Ind.. .164
National Steel....
Natomas
NCR
New England E..

New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk 1

Niagara Share....;
N. L. Industries
Norfolk ft West'n,
North Nat. Gas—i 464
Nthn. States Pwrj 24 ; a

Nthwest Airlinerl 284

324
46
66 >:

2238
341,
134
11
23 4
2558

23
164
324
453*
664
224
343*
154
114
2538
257a
464
2478
284

Std. OH Indiana..
Std. OII Ohio—
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug
StorageTechnlgy
Studebaker War.
Sun Ce
Sundstrand..
Syntex
Tandy Corpn .

Technicolor ...

Tektronix..
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco

Nthw'st Bancorp; 2SSs j 264

65
55 1,

20
161*
173,
263,
654
27*8
36$e

S'*

ili
5
'

44
34 7a

1638
274
25
493*
014
441S
194
3?4

644
64 >s

197a
16S8

173s
27
54
273a
364
21 1*

141*
513*
1334

4*8
344

Chieftain I 254
Cominoo

I

Cons. Bathurst...:
Consumer Gas... I 245s
Coseka Resource' 94
Costaln 17
Daon Devel 1 173*
Denison Mines....' 3Q5g
Dome Mines ' 46
Dams Petroleum 48 rg
Dominion Bridge 37 4
Domtar • 284
Dupont ' 234
Falcon'ge Nickel' 6B4
Ford Motor Can-i 7Q4

25
414

|

«14
1S73 I 133*

24ifl
9
154
171*
3050
45
494
274
28Tg
234
683*
704

171,
263s
254
494
92
43Ss
194
393*

114
165b
54
484
444
154

Gillette-
G.KTochnolagies
Goodrich B. F—

.

241*
184
194

Goodyear Tire...., I57g
I n,11.

16"*
IG'i.i

241;
58 ’0

40',

Cert.vnlecd.. . .

Cessna Aircraft..
Cnamc-on Inter

.

Ch so Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Cnosenr gh Pond. 22
Chetsio System.. 29-'i

Chicago Bndgo
Chryslor . .

Cmc. Milacron...
Cnicorp
Cities Service
City Investing.. .

Cleveland Cliff

CecaCola
Colgate Palm ..

.

Collms Aikman .

Columbia Gas—
Columbia Piet. .!

C0m.ln5C0.0fAm

66 4
9

39';
25U
73
17 'll!

29.4
38 ..

16

16S;
164
241,
56-*
39',
22 •*

304
52',
9*g
39
24;*
724
174
29
38:-

1

15 ,j

243*
284
74
254
164
14s*
27*,
67
344

Gould ..

Grace W.R. I

GrLAtlanPacTea^
Grt. North lron...

;

Greyhound
Gulf ft Western ..I

Gulf Oil ;

Halliburton
1

Hanna Mining. ...

Hamischfoger....; 243g
Hams Corpn ;

29
Heinz H. J : 584
Heublein 26

Howlott Packard 97
Holiday Inns 18b
Homostake. ' 34

4

Honeywell 69
Hoover

(
164

Hosp-Corp. Amon 31*,
Houston NnLGai! 29'..-.

23 7B
181*
19^8
164
2478
284
74

2S7g
154
14 ig

27
664
343s
25
284
384
26-13

Norton Simon 15
Occident’! Petrol 24
Ogilvy Mather..-' ' 19.5
Ohio Edison- 15ig
Olin- - 20tb

14TS
235*
194
15Ja
204

Combustion Eq.

Compugraohic . ..

Conn Ufe Ins ..

.

Conrae
Con. Edison NY..I
Consol Foods ....

Continental Oil

.

9'r 9', Hutton iE.F.) 17Jr
28i, I.C. Industries.... 2T.-.8

23 rl 23'- INA 46?,
20 , 20>* Ingorsoll Rand ... 49 i,

361;
12 l

,

23'.
12
23'-,

insiico 1 12U
37'* 37;, IBM : 737g
461; 451; Itnl. Flavour

|
20*8

12U 12'. Inti. Harvester .... 39tg
38', 37., Inti. Min ft Ghent: 48S,
14’.n 14.-R Inti. Multifoods..! 19*4
24 1

1

241, Inco !
21

227.-. 227, Inti. Paper
;
44~

a
41S„ 40>, Inti. Roctlfler^... 13*4

221; Inti. Tol ft Tel 29 '*

2Bj, 28 J* Iowa Beef 22 Ig

3B.n 38 j. IU International. 1 121;
Ibig 161; Jim Walter 1

53

964
184
344
693a
164
31
297b
134
17'*
274

Overseas Ship....; 31
Owens Coming...: 244
Owens Illinois i

19
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.'
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg-
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti
Penn. Pwr.ft Ltg-
Penney iJ.C.i
Pennwait
Pcnnzoil
Peoples Drug
Peeples Gas
PepsiCo

234
324
21
54

271,
221,
19'*
29 M
32',
«1S«
11
36 <b

25

;
Z97a
25

I 19
I 23 Sg

22 ig

£14
54

! 264
: 214
194
294

:
324

. 40
11

:
35m,
24ia

TesorePetr'Ieum 1

Texaco
Texasgulf ....!

Texas Eastern....!
Texas Inet'm
Texas OU ft Gas-:
Texas Utilities....'

Times Inc
| . .

Times Mirror 1 294 1 29
Timken 607®

]
60 4

Trane
Tran. America....!
Transco

;

Tran. Union
Transway Inti—
TWCorp

|

Travelers.
TrLContlnentai—l

Genstar If3!

GiantYell'wkn ife 11
GulfOilof Canada 614
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.C

1

Imasco'Com.Stk)

£34
ll
62

13i2 i
13ig

41 I 414
684 684
22 1; |

224
28is |

2838
75ig 1 73
I8.4
434

Imperial OII
;
383*

Inco 241*

184
434
384
24lg

203*
l?7a
28Sg
34

1 g
237B
20
394
171;

20
174
274
33 4
24
201*
383*
174

Triton Oil & Gas.:
TRW
20th CenturyFox 1

Tyler
U.A.L
UGI 1

UWC Resources
Unilever
Unilever NV

74 I 71,
374

|
37s,

39
1

38Tg

j

154
1 25
< 204
22'g

155,
26
20U
224
484
614

Indal -
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line...
Kaiser Resource.!
Loblaw Com. a

B*j

McMIll n Bioed’l.
Marks*Spence rl

MasseyFerguson
McIntyre -....

Moore Corpn
Mountain State Ri 9.37
Noranda Mines..! 321*
Noroen Energy— 25
Nth. Telecom 45i*
Numao OII ft Gas 39
Oakwood Petr’ml 12i-

PaoltlcCopperM il.85

154
144
20 4
244
4.20
254
.!’•

524
58i«

154
1478
201*
24Jg
4.20
26
9 >4

144
554
38
8.63
524
2478
451*
387b
114
1.88

484
61bg

49Ta
S6!.i
124

Ferkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.'
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro’m.
Pillsbury
Pitney- Bowes... .

Pittston
Plossey Ltd ADR.,

294
504
25 :

t

151;
34is
581*
36
27!g
25 is

221*

294
50 is

25,z
15 s*

34Jg
371;
354
264
25w.
214

Union Carbide
UmonCommerce
Union Oil Calif. ..

Union Pacific

37i-
134
374
68L3

37&a
121,
36 Tg

684

51,
94

26 >4

291*
20ig
214

734
203,
394

197,
204
451*

29
214

Polaroid !

Potomac Elec—

1

PPG Industries
,

Procter Gamble

'

Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pullman
Purex. !

Quaker Oats !

Rapid American.;
Raytheon

j

RCA
Republic SteeL.J

311*
13

514
134

285a
j
284

”6"3 rT“

214
55i~
165*
233,
16Ta
484
25
26

317a Resorts Inti— -..j 404

214
331*
164
23'js
171*
474
251,
263*
393*

Uniroyal l

United Brands...
US Bancorp
US Gypsum

US Steel
!

utdTechnologiea: 37

4

UV industries 214
Virginia Elect ' 13
Wagreen ! 255*
Waliace-Murray .1 26',
Wamar-Commn.-i 331;

Warner-Lambert 23

4

Waste-Man’ ment, 32 4
Wells-Forgo

;
30

Western Bancorp 314
Western N.Amer.! 36'*
Western Union ...' 32 4
Wsiinghse Elec. 19**
Weyerhaeuser....! 29i*
Whirlpool 2H*
White Con. Ind ...' 264

54
94
26
29
20Sg
214
374
214
12ig
25*
234
534
235g
3253
284
30«e
334
224
195,
294
2H*
265g

Pan CanPetrol'm 60
Patino - 22
Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.35
Placer Oevelop't, 32ig
Power vorp'n-

;
134

QuebecSturgson
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse-
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trust.co

2-20
2S5g
10
37
413,
17 ig

60
213*
3.50
324
134
3.30
304
94
374
414
174

Sceptre Res urce
Seagram
Shell Canada—
Sharritt G. Mines!
Simpson.

84
365,
255,
104
3.40

Steal of Canada..! 294
Steep Rock Iron,
Teck Corpn. E'J I3sg

4.00

711;Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 234
TransCanPipeLni 234
TransMount Pipej
Tk-izee...-
Union Gas—

.

UntdSiscoe Mnesl
Walker Hiram...
WestCoastTram
Weston (Geo.i

7 Bid. tasked, f Traded.
E New stock.

1Q5*
tlQij
114
10ia
425*
14 Tg

244

84
364
245,

3%
391,
4.00
135*
714
23
235g
104

t!94
114
105*
425.
15

845*

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank

Amni Bank

A P Bank Ltd- ...

llrnry Ansnachor

R.mni dr Bi Ilian

Hiink nf Credit it Cinuc.

Bank nf N.SAV
Rinriue Be lye Lid. ...

Eanque du Rhone et do
In Tami.se SA

Barclays Bank

Brit. Bank of Mid. East
Brown Shipley

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

Cboulurtons

Corinthian Secs.

14 %
14 p

«>

14

u %
14 %
H %
14 1

LI

14 ‘V.

14 %
14 %
14 ,r

p
14 °o

141 %
14 %
lb %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %

1 14 %
14 %
14
14 %
14 %
14 %

Duncan Lawrie ...

Eacil Trust

Enslish Transeoiu. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.
First Nat. Sees. Ltd
Antnny Gibiis

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank £14

8 dimness Mahon 14

14
14 %
14

I Ham bras Bank 14 %
I Hill Samuel sl4 %
C. Hoarr & Co T14 %
Julian S. Hodjjo la %
Hon^kona & Shanghai 14 %
Induslriai Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyacr Ullniann 14 %
Knmvslcy & Co. Lid. ... 15 '%
Lloyds Bank h'%
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster H %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Re(son & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited
E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Back of Kuwait 34 %
Whiteaway La Id law ... 141%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of (ha Accopiing Houses
Committee.
7-<Jov deponus 11V:. 1-monrh
deposits 111*** 1

7-Jay dopasits on sum; of C10.000
and undar 11V. up lo E5.000
1£*’> and over C25.0CO IP,".
Call depose over Fi.txn 11*,**,.

Doma-’-J depds.ts

14 %
15 %

Switzerland
Prices were steady in moderate

trading with Higher OPEC oil

prices having little impact on the

market, although inflation fears

were a restraining factor.

Banks were mixed. In Finan-

cials. Moevenplck rose after the

proposed capital increase. Holder-

bank, Forbo “A” and Interpan
each pointed higher.

Insurances gained ground, led

by Helvetia Participation Certi-

ficate and Balolse.

Alusnisse and Snlzcr rose in

Metals and Engineerings.
Domestic Bonds firmed and

Foreign Bonds were particularly

strong on good demand from
abroad.

In the Foreign sector. Germans
edged lower and Dollar stocks
traded slightly below overnight
New York levels, while Energy-
related issues rose.

ket. which had already discounted

higher crude prices.

Teikoku Oil fell Y17 to YSS3
on profit-taking despite its

natural gas find in Northern
Japan. Arabian Oil lost Y270
to Y5.100. Nippon Oil Y40 to

Y1.540 and Mitsui .Mining Y23 lo

Y6S5.
Electric powers also fell, with

Tokyo Electric Power losing Y22
to Y937. but “small-sized" Steels,

and some Export-Orientated
issues advanced. Matsushita Com
munlcaiion rose Y50 to Y1.S90,
TDK Electronics Y10 to Y1.710
and Nissan Motor Y10 lo Y690.

Indices

NEW YORK-BOW JOKES

1879

Juc* Juna: Juno- Jon«: Junt Juno.
1 28 . 27 .20W; W : HI =
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• Day’* high 6*8.84 low 838.97

Australia

Hong Kong
The market closed mixed.

Afternoon trading was active

after a quiet morning with most
activity local. Interest centred
on special situations.

Hongkong Bank lost 30 cents
lo HKS12.70 following its

improved offer for Marine Mid-
land Banks.
China Engineers continued

active and rose 7} cents to $3.35.

while awaiting further develop-
ments regarding Sime Darby
Holdings’ rumoured otter for the

Rumours of an nil strike off

Western Australia by a group in

eluding MIM hastened the rush
for Resources stocks after the
announcement of the OPEC price
rises and details of the Govern-
ment plan to cut Australia's oil

consumption.

After trading ended MIM, up
15 cents to SA3.25. announced a
non-commercial gas bearing zone
had been encountered in the
Jupiter one well in which it has
a 20 per cent interest.

BHP gained 20 cents to SAS.S4
and Woodslde Petroleum 5 cents

to S3 cents.

Bank of New South Wales
firmed 3 cents to So 55 and ANZ
2 cents to $4.55.

Gold shares were mainly
weaker.

|
June | June

!
28 1.27.

June
96

June ,

—

—-

—

95
1 | High Low .

Industrial
i
278.66 277.26

Combined
;
Z7+.42, 278,62

274.55
271.17

—
1 .278.56 (28'B)

'

— .
.
274.42.120/8,

218-W (2M)
225JO 12.' II

TORONTO Composite
]
16U.« 1611,6 1688J 16M.0; 1014.4 <2B,6) 1510,6 (2/U

J0HANNE8BITRG
[

|

Gold 300.5, 303.4
Industrial . 1 SULfij 3BI.1

303.4
SOU

• i

’
-

'

306.* 600.4 (S-SV
817A 530Jl 123.-5)

228.4 (17/4)

2/03 (2/1)

Johannesburg
Gold shares were generally

easier in quiet trading, reflecting

lower bullion prices. There was
fair selling from New York.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus rex

V Pta 5C0 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4> DKr IOO denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4 SwFr 600 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stared. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend alter pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per 3hare.
/Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights
issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free.

r> Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. v Merger pending. * Asked.
t.Bid. § Traded. * Seller, z Assumed.
rr Er rights, xd Ex dividend, jrc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim sines
increased.

! -June
.
June 28

\
Junes . ixear ago (appro:

i 8.07 j 8.01 5.07
,

5,68

STANDARD AND POORS '
:

i

June '

; June !

38 2? ;

,

1

f-

'

( • 1979. . WheeG'mpilV
June l June June ' Jun« i— —:—
26 i 36 1 22 21 J High

;
Low High

j

Low

llnduotls ... I15.S8, 11M8 112.7B, 11WS. 11W4 1 15.M‘ UMii'W.W IH.tt I _
5,fcl

tCoropOOitO: 102^0 102.2r 10i.«’ VSJ» 4C.64' 1024)9; TOLH
[

i
.‘ (1MI-* (27J!)! (U;W>; fL*/33

; June SO ;• June 13
j

June 6
_j
Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield % 6.30
-

\

l
5JM

j
8.98

; j

'

’ 5.07

Ind. P/E Ratio - 7,81
.

}" ""
7.98 -

|

7.fl3 .i| 9.11

8.B7 8,81 8J52

N.YAE ALL COMMON

Juno 'Juna
J
JurteJuna .

28 27 { 26 , 25 !

1979

Haas and Fall*

. Uuaa 28-Juna22 June2

High
j. Low

68.3358.0157.6757.90, 68.33 > 53;88
: : | tffco j (27/S) -

Issues Traded . 1.876
Rises -.-.—.j 873
Falls 1 560
Unchanged . ...' 443
New Higlts. —
New Lowe..—.— —

: 1.883
868
527
488

1,885
! 675
865
447

— • I

ilk*1

i Vi

June
28

Pre-
vious

1979 1979
High 1 Low

. June ; Prav-

;

. J.
2® ..i ,»«i* !

1979 ; 1971
High

j
Low

Denmark 1“ 84.31

France (tt) B6.9

Australia Cf) 576^6 aZJfc . 627.68 645.72
(19/31 ’ (2/1)

Belgium (!) 108-65 106AS 1 I0&09 I B&80
;
(3/5)

;
Wrt>

94.27 97.22 82J52
.• (W.*)

j

(8/1)

86^. 88.9 71^
i (28/81 Ob®

Germany (14) 72850 734.88 ' 853.6 710.4

: (16/1) 17iBI
755 85.9 ! 713

, C*m 1 .17/6)

S3S.65 56SJ».4S3£3
Jb/2) r (2/1)

7J46 80.01 . 66.58
(4(6)

j
(2/l>

(») 446.80 447.54 46287.45522
(Mill ; (UK)

Singapore (5) 578.58 38fl.1t 404.C 54634
|2W/., <23.

Spain i>ry 88.47
j-

Sweden («) 560,47
j
543.79 f

88.18 ULM

Si
SwttzartdtA

1

508.7! 508.9

• I !

U.fll

. ) J
|I5.*1

1^4 358^
(6/2)

i
|2£>.6|

329.1 ; B94.C

(2tfj J (3/lj

Holland (ID 73.S

Kong 636.67

Italy Ilf) 78.10

Dec. 1953. SS Amsterdam Industri*
1970L . 71 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64
IB Bancs Commeteisle Italians 1ST;
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strait
Times 1968. e Closed, d Madrid S
29/12/78. s Stockholm Industrial 1/1/51

t Swiss. Beak Corporation, u Unsvsl
eble.

Japan

— 2

baseIndices and bass dates (aO
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poors—10; . and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last -named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. R Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE T/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1967. Com'marzbenk

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
- Chang

Stocks Closing on.
traded pnea day

Caesars World ... 682,500
Gulf Oil 587,900
Texaco 567,500
Sterling Drug ... 486.500
NIT 430.700
Howard Johnson 389,000
Louisiana Land... 378,400
Gulf .United 373,800
Occidental Pstrm. 371.900
Duke Power- 324.900

26’.

27\
27*i
W,
33>*

15
3Sf,

201,
24

"

1W.

+ 1*

+ **

-1
F*.
+ 1

+v
+*•

GERMANY

June 28
[
Price • + or l Div. Tld.
w.

i
-

; suj

AEG- _*

Allianz Versich..
BHF -BANK
BMW - 187.5 +
BASF 1 129*B..

49.50 J 0.75 — ! -
445 —4 31.2* 3.5
192 -2 18 I 4.7

Bayer.Hypo

.

234 T t

150 -2
268 t 1

Commerzbank..
Conti Gum ml—
Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank.. 30B.5ul

.

Dyckerhoffze't-t 155
Gutahoffnung...,

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener
Hoeohat
Hoeseh •

Horten J

192.0-2 26.W 6.S

5 1.9—OS -
|

-

193 .-rl j:

88 +3 9.3811.1
148.5 —1.5 1*15.6 5.2
124.4 0.6 18.7& 7.5
42.1 -0.4 — —

.

123
Kail und Saiz.—i 127.4M—2.1 .la.83 6.2
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KloeknerDM.IOD
KHD -
Krupp DM.100..
Unda -
Lo"brail DM.100
Lufthansa
MJLN
Manneemann.^.
Matallgw
Munchanar RckJ
Neckermann ....

Prauaa'gDMIOO.
RheinWestEleet)
Sobering
Siemena
Sud Zucker !

Thyssen A.G j

Varta J

VESA
VarainaftWstBx
Volkawagen 1

123.44 4.3

|

29
1
5.9

872 >3
209 t3

69.0

377 -0.5 SUB 6Jt

82.0

: — I
-

274 ij-2 ! 25 ! 4.6
1.400 - J 25

;
8.8

86.51 + 5-5 jlfl.94| 5.7

168xa +1-5 21.18' 6.8
150.5+1.5 117.181 5.7
223a! j 18.5 2.7
565 28.11. 2.4
144 +1 1

- —
159 +2.5 I — ' —
169.6+1 ! 25 : 7.4
235.5 -1 128.12: 6.0
246.6+2.1i 25 i 5.1
244.5 +2.5 '17.88 3.7
84 —0.8 <12.5 7.4
163 16.16 5.4
153.6 +2.8 9.38 3.0
287 28.11 4.9
207.0 28.18 6.8

AMSTERDAM

June 28
‘Price

|
+ or ' Div. ;Yld-

Fla. : —
! % i %

Ahold 'FI.20;
Akzo 1FL8O1

j

AkfmBkiFi 100):

Amev (Fl.lO)
|

Amrob'k iFI.20).

Biienkorf !

BokaWetmfFIW
Buhrm' Tetter' .,

Else v' r-N D U(FlZ0;

Ennia N.V. B'rer :

EurComTatiFllOj
Glst-Broo (FIO ...

Heinekan (F125)

*22 4.6

7.4
6.0
7.2
7.9
8.8
8.6

Hoog'ns (RJWJ

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Senes Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last stock

ABN c F.5S0 _ . 5 7
ABM c F-370 — _ 2 l.So
AKZ c F.25 4 4 _
AKZ c F.30 — 46 1.30 26
AKZ c F.32.50 _ - 30 M

I

|

AKZ p F.30 — — 3 1 80
1

AKZ p F.32.50 — _ _ 25
”

j
ARB c F.70' — — — a 2.60
EK c <60 3 I* -- ._

FNC c S25 -- — — — 12
HO c F.32.50 — — — — 31 2.20 F.30.20HO c F.35, — 20 0.50
KLM c F.I00' a

,
3.10 IB 4.60 2 7KUV c F.llOi 20 ! 0.30 —

KLM c F.120, -
1

— — — 1 1.70
KLM p F. IOO 1 27 1 1.20 10 8.60 _
KUM p F.110; 17 S 1 IS
PET c Fr.4200| 2 790 _
PET c Fr.4400! 2 590 —
PET 0 Fr.4600; 3 400 — "

PET c Fr.4B00{ 21 230 10 480 18 550
PET c Fr.5O00i 12 1 90 19 346 35 440

11

PHI G F. 22-50, '*
i

2 — — 100 3.40
PHI G F-25, 25 0.30 129 1.20 192 1.70
PHI C F^7.50 l

18 0.40 I 0.90 If
PHI P F-25, -

i 2 1.20 It
PHI P F.27.50, 6 1

3.30 — 5 3.40
••

PRD c S35' 10
j

'+ - __ _ S3li«
PRO 0 fio, — — 4 1
RD c F-139 — ' — 4 13.20 2 15.50
RD c F.140 1 46 !

6.BO 9 a .bo _
RD c F.146 95 i 3.20 238 6 71
RD p F-135 —

1

— 2 0.80 —
RD p F.140 - 1 — 12 1.40

M

RD p F.14S 10 : 0.90 21 3.50 IS 3.50
’’

UM c Fr.850 — — 3 ICO — Fr.856
UNI c F.12S 6 1.40 — — —

F. 125.40
XRX c 560 2’J — — — — S6U3

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1334

'!—_
c=a»u P-Put

HunterD.fFI.
K-LM.IF1.1001.J
Int Muller(in.2a
NatNad InsFIlu
NedCr’dBkFI.ZO^
NedMidBkfFl.50
Oce (FI-20) j

OGEM (R. 10)....

|

Van Ommeren..

WextUtr.Nypok

95.5 + 1.7

28.5

—

338.0—

2.5 A2B

84.3

50
69.3 —0.4 <25

70.0

28
97.5—3.5

. 85
62.5 al 37
267 +0-2 hs4Qi 2.9
131.2—1.8 A37H 5.7

70.1

94.5' 5.0
37.7 +0.1 22 I 6.8
84.2 —0.6 ' 14 I 4.1

30.2 -0.5
22 .3i—0.3
102 •—0.5

35.5

102.0-

0.8

57.1-

0.1

212.5—

1.5
167 i-5

21.2—

0.1 i 24 ,11.0
187 .2

j

53.5+1.31 —
24.1-0.1; 18 l 7.1
35.5.—0.2 — ' —

162.5 at 20.4' 8.2

132.5

a I
—

111.1 -0.2 *19.5 : 4.0
146.9 +1.0 53.76, 7.3
236 —1 21.5 9.1

131.5-

1.0 S030 C.5
124.5 44.8 7.1
56.0 30.30 0.9
72.2 +0.4 30 . 8.3

370.5 -4.5 • 33
' 4.3

1.2 13.40
•3 I 3.9
19 10.5
5a

1
5.4

32.* 8.0
24 1 5.6

I
SB I 4.8

COPENHAGEN *

June 28
;

Price ;+ or
Kroner, —

Div. Yld.

% .
%

159'a <12

1201s
121 -l*
161 j+M
801 ij! '

108 |

|

1201a' -I
812

| ;

1783*' I 12
208** 10
ISS^' + lj

j
6

131 1*
1 13

1351s
*“

aioxe +214
150

I

7-9
10.0
8J
0.9
4.0

12
|
9-2

12 3.5
7.0
4.8
4.5
9.9

12 | 8.8
12 1 3.9
12 :

8.1

TOKYO 1
’•* Priees-+ or Div. JYIeL

June 28 ! Yen — . % I 2

Asahi Glass
I

345 + 4 i 14- 2.0 I

>—

2

: 12 1.1

Casio 1 711 26 ' 1.8
Chlnon

|
322

j

+ 2
,
20 3.1

Dal NlppOnPrlnt' 541 ‘-4
-t- 18 1.7

Fuji Photo
j

620 . 15 1-2
! 12 : 2.5

Honda Motors...! 540 '+1 - 18
!
1.7

House Food 1 B75 35 2.0
C. Itoh ... 400 :+2J • 12 1.5
Ito Yokado- 1-390 ,+ 10 30 ! 1.1
Jaces 505 : + 4 13 :

1-3
JJLL 2.850 -10 7 — ; —
Kancai ElecLPw 1.040 —10

1

10
1

0.5
Komatsu i 322 -2 18

,
2.6

Kubota 274 -1 15 2.7
Kyoto^eramic . 5.270 -10 35 0.5
Matsushita ind. 677 —4 20 1.5

Mitsubishi Bank; 339 + 1 10 1.5

Mitsubishi He'vy; 162 -2 12 3.7
Mitsubishi Carpi 469 + 12 13 1.4
Mitsui ft Co 306 14 2.3
Mitsukoshi 452 -1 20 2.2
Nippon Denso— 1.290 + 40 15 0.6
NipponShimpan, 600 12 1.0
Nissan Motors... 690 + 10 16 1.1
Pioneer '1,990 +10 4a 1.2

12 2.7
Sekfsul Prefalx. 1 717 + 1 30 2.1
Shiscldo., - 1.000 r-10 20 1.0
Sony 2,030 -30 40 l.D
Taisho Marine... 240 Ll 11 2.3
Takeda Chem...| 459 -2 15 1.6
TDK 1,710 + 10 30 0.9

Teijin 136 -4 10 3.6
Tokyo Marine....' 513 —2 11 1.1
TokyoEloct Row, 937 -22 8 0.4
TokyoSanyo ;

480 + 2 12 1.3
Toray... 170 -4 10 2.9
Toshiba Corp....: 145 10 3.4
Toyota Motor-.. 899 ~1 20 1.1

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
“ “

Div." •

June 28 ; Price + or Frs. Yld.

|
Frs. — Not %

Arbed 2.585 + 6
Bekaert "B" 2.510 130 5.2
C.B.R. CemanL. 1.136 -12 1UO 8.6
Cockerill - 500 + 10
EBES 2.190 177 8.0
Electrobel^ 6.850 +40 455 6.6
Fabrlque Nat— 3.725*1 + 35 250 6.7
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.580 -5 170 6.6
GevaerL 1.222 T 2 85 7.0
GBLiBrux L) 1.760 + 20 90 5.1
Hoboken :2.B70 + 5 170 6.0
Intercom 1,675 142 8.4
Kredietbank 7.070 ' + 20 <330 4.4
La Royale Beigei6.600

1 _»325 4.9
Pan Holdings.-. ,3.030

i
-i-30 S2.S5 2 6

Petrofina 4,960 : + 120190 3.8
8ocGenBanque3.210 —5 :220 6.7
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.010 —5 1 140 6.9
So+lna — 3.485 ' 125 6.4
Solvay :2,650 1 + 10 12.10 7.9
Traction ElecL.'2.7BO

|

>20 .185 0.2
UCB -11.530 ! -20 - —
Un Min.rt.10l-.! 856

|
-4

I
40 4.7

Vfelle M'ntagne: 1,735 -15 1

SWITZERLAND 0

! Price
[+ or Div.iYId.

June 28 • Fra.
|

* %

Aluminium 1^25
,

+-s 8 3.3
BBC 'A' 1.760

;
+ 10 10 FOB

CibeGelgyFrlOO 1,240 -5 22 1.8
Do. PartCert— 1.095 !+10 22 2.2

|

Do- Reg 693 + 8 22 3.2
>
Credit Suisse.-. 2.190 1

+ S 16 3.6
-5 10 2.4
-6 B 3.5

HoffmanPtCen. 74.250 +aoo 1100 1.5

Do. (Smalll 7.430 -50 110 1.5
21 2.4

Jelmoll iFr.100) 1.440 + 5 21 1.5
-5 xBIJi 2 3

Do. Reg 2.285 -5 «ai.s 3.7
l*.1 15 1.5

+ 1 15 ' 5.1
-20 26 1.5

Do. Part Certs, 534 ;
+ 2 26 2.4

| J
™

1 ' t '
1 1

1W r \ 1+ 5 12 3.8
14 3.7
10 4.4

+a 10 mi
Sv/.Roins.(FS50)5,45Q ; +50 40 >01
Union Bank 3.190

' -b 20 3.2
Zurich Ins. 1 12.925

! l

-50 44 1.7

MILAN

1 Price i+ or Div. Yld.
Juno 28 ; Lira

|

— Lire 2L

AUSTRALIA

June 28
;+or

AusL 3 I —

nts) .... 1

Jia 4

VIENNA

June 28
1 Price • +or Div. 'Yld.

% '%

336
276
859
80 -1

213-n- ..

264

10 I
2.9

9* 3.2
38

|

8.7

9
‘

10
4.3
3.8

AN1C
;

31.75 +2.5; - —
Baatogl 1 764 -20 ! - : _
Fiat........ 3,520X1 +25 < 185 64
Do.Prlv 2.07aM +8 185 8A

-0.26 - -
Italcementi 118,150—350 600 3.3
Italsider 1 388 -7 - -
Mediobanca 138.490+90 1.20B 3.1
Montedison 190.25: + 0.25' - -
Olivetti Prlv '1.195 - -
Pirelli ftCn. il.580

,
+ 10

j
140 8.9

Pirelli SpA 755 < + 4 . 80 10.7
Sma Viscota^.,1 .781 '+8

,

— • —

ACMIL (25 cents) ....

Aerow Australi
AMATI L Fl._ r

Ampol Exploration. ...J

Ampol Petroleum... >

Assoc. Minerals
j

Assoc. Pulp Papar 3
Audimoo 25 cents.—
Auxt. Consolidated Ind*.
AusL National Industrie*
AusL Oil ft Gas i

Bamboo Creak Gold,—

j

Blue MataJ Ind
Bora! ;

Bougainville Copper
jBrambles Industries.
|

Broken Hill Proprietary-',
BH South !

Carlton United Brewery.'
CSRfSlj- !

Cockbum Cement
I

Coles IG^U- — -I
Cons. Goldfields AusL....

I

Container (61) —

1

Conzlne Rtotinto
jCostain Australia
[

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR —
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.... 1

HZ. industries 1

Gen. Property Trust. I

Hameraley ——

4

Hooker—....—....— 1

1CI Australia
Inter Copper -

!

Jennings Industries '

Jimberiana Minerals; J

Jonas (David).... - ,
Lannard Oil
Metals Exploration -..—.1
Mctramar Minerals..
mim Holdings—
Myer Emporium :

Nows >

Nicholas International...'
N. Broken H'dfngs.i50c}.|
Oakbridge I

OH Search
Otter Exploration
Pexa Oil —....]
Pioneer Concrete
Reekltt ft Co Iman
Sleigh (H.C-) !

southland Mining
Spargoa Exploration

[

Tooths (6)

Waltons - ......

Western MiningtBOc)—.

tO .68
tO.95
t2J2
U-42
+0.65

+1.65
tl-BO
tO-26
tl-84
•tl.68
tO.82
tO.14
tLOl
t2^3
tl^7
+1.73
+8.94
tl.59

tl.85
+3^3
tlJJ4
+2.11
+3.48
+2-38
+3.28
tl.40
+0.89-
+0J7.
t2.40
+0^0
+3.05
tl.58
tB-65
+0.71
+2^0
t0.30g
+0.75
+1.50
+L.12
tO.20
+0.81
+0.15
+3.25
+1.58
t2.95
+0^3
+1.68
+1.51
+0.13
+0.34
+1.40
+1^7
T2.54
+0.63
+0.26
+0.26
+1.35
tl.65
+0.66
+2.16
tl-4B

1+4). 12

1+0.92

1 ~....

>+0l0)

+0.18

,-0.01

+0.10
-0.02

r+0-01
,+OJO

1-0.02

1+0.06

1+0.06

'-062

STOCKHOLM

June 28
4 Wes >+~orfDlvr,lft
Kronor! —

.

' Kr.'.j S

AGAA6(Kr.4Ch.,
•Alfa LavaKKr.50j
ASEAtKr.BQ)
Atias Cop. Kr25?
Blllerud
Bofors.

|

Cardo .

Celluloaa.
Elec'hoe'B'fKrfiO.

Ericsson BtKrCO
Eaeelte iFreei—l
Fagersta.....^. ...

Granges (Freel..
I

Handelsbai+ken
Marabou
Mo Oeh Domsji
Sandvik-B’KrlMl
S.K.F. -B' Kr.
SkandEnskil
TandstikB(Ki
Uddeholm-*.

I

Volvo (Kr 50) ...

166 Tr- f'-B i-rif

73 !+2 5.8 7.
57 -U.l 4

—
’ L-—

110 r
1 5 :-4.

15.76 3.
.11 4.
5.26. : 6.

1

5.5 4.

6.5 / 3.

4 • 3.

153 !+7
233s! +2
104al +1
128 ;.+•*

i3B
105

48.5

323 ,

145
69.5 + 2.6 2.50} 3.
21M+4 ; 6.30 2.

56xi + 15.' 4.5 8.
126 +2 ! 0 i 7.
62^ + 1.0 5)6.
60 ;+i 1 — i - .

73 :+U|. 7 • 9.

.18.6
9

OSLO

!+ju«

[-0.04
1-0.02
f+0.0)
[+0.16
j+ll-03

!+o!oi

[*0-M

+0.01

'+Q.2B

1
-0.01
tO.OI
-0.01
:-flj)2

1-0.0 f

!+ojii

PARIS

June 28
Price
Frs-

+ or

BIC
Bouygues
BJI.N. Gervals...

1+ 16

I""
5

+4
+20
r+-i

315
416
836
678
466
661- !—16

[34.75 7.8
16.6! 3^

t
:

id

Div. rYTd.
Fro-I *

4ia 0.3

26.25
16-5]
21
40.B|
78
3l.5|

81
16
6

3.0
2.7
9.0
6.2
4.5
8.2
7.2
3.7
2-1

12.76! 8.0

33.75' 4.6
7.B

381
,109 '+ 29
4I4«l
421 —10
155.1—3.4
76 +5

736 '

250.0 -4i! lO.Bf 4.0
J 73.7. + 1.3 1 5.7 ; 7,9
.! 109.6‘—3.0 • — _
. 261.6—2.4 20.10 8.0
.: 660 ;-18 23.5 3.4
• l

-l!! SB-re a-^
i 564*1-9 ' 39.Sj 7.1

“37 i,57 -5 4.i
f! 463 —7 ,15.75' 3.4

90x1 —4 . j ,85
7.5

.: 214.0—0.9 18. If. 4.7
I 100. i'-O-S i 7.3 : 7.4
J 282.8 -11.2! Hi, 4.7

237
346

-8.5' -
i 30
J 30

140
11,370 —20 I 59
270.0-2.5

1 27

8.7
6.3

2.7
9.6

685 j—8 JSo.ni 3~9

'•+0.09

June 28
Price

1 + or ' Div.
Kroner —

\ %
Yk
s

102.0. 6 5.
It M«» 1 -h ii-iwM 67.5-4.5

+0.02 Credltbank 114.5 +0.5 11 fl.

500 10 2.
-0.02 114.5.. 11 9.
+0JM Norsk HydroKifl 483.75+20.76 Mw 2.

Storebrand^.... 108.0'-. • ... 10 9.

\

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 28
Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated ,

Esm Dnefomein
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum .
St. Helena
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ._
Da Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicbt
Best Rapd Pty.'

Free State- Getfuld
President- Brand- .

President Sreyri '

.

Stiffen tein
Welkom

!

West Drie+ontein .

Western Holdings .

Western Deep.

INDUSTRIALS
AECl a.«s
Aberconv 2.23
Anglo-Amer.! Industrial 1

Barlow Rend
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
De Bears Industrial-.,,
Edgars Conset, (jiyj...
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volksbelegglngs .

Greatprrnans Stores -.
HuleftS
LTA V.....

McCarthy
NedBanfc
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement «-....

Prwea Holding* -

Rand
7.80
3.10
15.90
2.15
8.20
7.20

15.75
2.75
19.60
12.30
+4.00
8.10
8.35
2.25
10.20

+30.SQ
21.00

*18.00
7.25
8.80

55.25
t37.50
18.00

I+or-
-0.0
-0.C
-0.1
-0.1

-0.1
-nr’
-0.1
- 0.1

-0 1^.- 0.0
— 0.0v.

+0.1 .
"

+o.2 1> a*.

-o.o
-o.i
-on
- 0.2
- 1.0
—0.5's.

14.00:
5.60
ti40
0.88

—nr*v
+0.0r

’

.-.'-0.1

Rembrandt Group
Reteo.
Saqe Holdings
sappi
C. G. Smuh. Sutfat-..:
SA firevrerie* u.;:^
Tiaer Oats and-N. Mig
Unisec

LVlffg
Bjjili

my »
jKriW
KX’iulBkE

WtKWHlB
jcIiKii

Jl [t Bap
jPTT

iT r ^
l&J rTjJPC

BCE
KyCSS
Bon
mrzBc

Financial Banff U.S.SQ,88|

(Discount of 25%)

-V. 4

BRAZIL

June 28
Price

.+ or Cruz’ Vid
Cruz

j
— 6iv.; %

Aoesita ...: >

Bancoda Brazil.j

Binco ItSLu PN ...

BelgaMi'eiraOPi
Lojms AmerO.P.i
Petrobras PP.....
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP_;
Unlp PE '

ValcFtioDoce PP

1.08 !—0,0! 0.14-ISJK
1.58 : +0X4 0.11 6.91
I

! '0.087.63
1-83 t0>DT0A8i5.41

-rOJIB 0JM-IQ.1
+OJfrO,13 l 7.87
-0U)20.055^9

0^)8 5.92
•— !°.39 5.56

2.10
1.55
1.13
2.08
4.50
1.61 i + 0.ia<0,l5 9.03

Turnover: Cr.1115m. Volume: 68.2m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

- 2

SPAIN V
Jane '28

'

Aefend
Banco Bilbao .........

Genoa Central
Banco Exterior ......

B. Granada D.000)

.

Bence Hbpano ....*.

Boo- I.' Cat. (1,000)
Banco

. Madrid ;

B. Santander (250)'.
Bcq. Urauijp f+.OQOI .

aw
.

Banco Vi*caya
• V...1 ‘ r :'-f7S

••• —
Banco Zeregojftnq J23 — *’
Crags dog' W- ' “

EspanoJ* 2iro • 8Z
Few (1 .0001 5BLZ5 4*0-5
Gal.. Preciedox ...... 65 *...+^6J5

Percent

107
2731 :

304 ..

! 284..
134 .

: MB-.-
- 152 .

- 201 •

3*7

\\

is

% *

;
:5l

“

Sooe/ixa
Tslelonica
Union Elbe.

Aa-* ! j
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VN COFFEE? frost
4ed further yesterday
another mild night

tonal WeatherJpepart-
s' evemighi tempera-
, Wednesday remained
b frost levels \v*th the
in north Parana, the

(

M^t Brazilian 'coffee-
asw^ reoorided^at ft)

linttferage.* •

—_ were described as
*ar on the -lfcflflori
market yesterday,

•e haying prompted by
;hart patterns and buy-
w Yorfc lifted the Sep-
uotaticm to £2,095 a
the stage before closing
..the day at £2,082.5 a

prices moved v higher
terday in response to
concern about the

in Ghana. -

rket initially lostnp to
« againstthe strength
i and the lower over-
t in New York. But it.

id following news that
ging directors of, two

w State corporations-had
>rted. ...j-

.

Oil rise hits

copper market
BY CHRISTOPHER PARICES'

COPPER, prices fell sharpl^ on
.the . London . Metal Exchange
yesterday as fears grew about
world economic prospects- Stfthe
wake of the oil price increases
agreed by OPBC ministers' -in
Geneva. . . . -
Values started falling as trtd-

ln« bogwi in the' morning
mainly . oh the continuing
strength of sterling and reduc-
tions, in- LLS. markets overnight.
Demand for the metal in 'West

Germany prompted a recovery
later, but the decline resumed
as the oil ministers came to
agreement . .

Three months wirebars -lost
£32 on 'the " day, dosing'1 at
£867.75 a tonne and cash metal
Slipped £31.25 to £850.75,
The impact on the tin mar-

ket was less marked, however,
the continuing shortage of near-
by supplies of the metal aigd a
modest upturn, in Eastern'mar-
kets combining to hold prices
steadier.

.Spot price for standard grade
tin was up £2.5 at £7,060 a fobne
while three months mefajifell
£5 to £7,135. Healers ini Ipiala
Lumpur said supplies a&. tin

from tiae mines had slackened
and buying from. Japan, Europe
and local interests had also con-
tributed to the rise there. -

There were sharp falls in
aluminium prices, resulting
mainly from speculators selling,
cash metal lost £LL5 on the day,
to Close at £69L5 a tonne, while
three, months- aluminium was,
£19.75 tower at £697.5 a tonne.
Platinum values also declined

during the day, following the
trend in the gold market. At
the afternoon price fixing the
metal was down £6.80 (S12-50)
at £191.70 ($415.50) a. troy.
Ounce.

• In ' Washington, the Senate
Aimed Services Committee ten-
tatively scheduled for July 10,
bearings on legislation provid-

reports Reuter.
The legislation was intro-

duced last Monday at the
request of the Administration.
The Bill provides for the sale
of 10.000 long tons of tin, 15m
troy ounces of silver and
1.500,000 carats of industrial
diamond stones.

£C deal worth $5Bn to farmers
KGARET VAN HATTEM

*ACT of last week's
» settlement on the

_
t—an/ extra $L8bn

:to tiiiqJEEC Comm I s-

aot the whole story,

a new set of inde-
xes, the result of

Kwill be to transfer
in from. consumers
within the Com-

ih, consumers will pay
SUHn . of which only
#911 go

;
to

1

British
U»st of the rest goes
5>prieed food- imports

budget.

&mates have been
./By "The .Etonomist
8bn with Prof. Stefan
hn. of the Goethe
'..in Frankfurt, and

«
week’s edition of

that as a result

fit's 1.5 per cent con-
i' rise for all products
§te$lher with changes
green currency rates
* year’s price review,
b prices in national
r. . will rise by an
4 per cent in 1979-80.

sr?*5B^w

H* BRUSSELS •' -
• •
&'

For the EEC as a whofe^this
means farmers will get $5.-189bn
more and consumer? witt lose
$5.939bn more. But the^actual
transfer of resources /Varies
widely from country to country.
For both Britain ipd- Italy,

the higher cost to consumers
more than offsets the .gain to
farmers because both countries
are major importers of temper-
ate foodstuffs.

In Britain, the prices pack-
age, together with the y per
cent gTeen pound devaluation
approved in March, means a 12
.per cent price rise for ffehiers
—a rise in farm incomes of
$1.308bn and a rise in the'food
bill of $1.764bn. .

The figures imply an immedi-
ate loss to the balance of pay-
ments,. which may be recouped
within two to three years ;by
expanded British production
and lower consumption, -.-i..

But, says Professor. Tanger-
mann. this will cut UK nafiofiil
income because consumers tose
more than farmers gain. The
volume of imported food wffl
drop 9ut the cost of imports Will

nevertheless rise.

EEC price rises, whether %

common price ~ rises or by
green devaluations, turn the
terms of trade against Britain.

For Italy, the other large food
importer in the EEC, the picture
is even worse. Italian farmers
get an effective price rise of
11.5 per cent, a $1.656bn boost
to their incomes. But Italian
consumers1 will have to Pay an
extra $2.265bn.

France, on the other hand,
gains from the settlement be--

cause it is a major exporter. Its

consumers will have to pay an
extra $1.731bn for food but its

farmers, whose prices rise by
8.7 per cent, will get an extra
$1.984bn.
Denmark, another food

exporter, also does well. Al-
though its fanners’ price? rise

by only 1.3 per cent, they get an
extra $68m while consumer bills

rise by only $33m.
Similarly Ireland, with a

1.4 per cent price rise, gets.

$38m more for farmers at a
cost of only $18in to consumers.

Germany and the Benelux
countries, with price rises of
less than 1 per cent, come out
more or less even.

up again
By Our Commodities Staff

BACON PRICES will go up
again In the* shops next week
following the annonneenMffit
of record wholesale' prices
yesterday.
The Danish first-hand price

was lifted £30 to £1,180 a
tonne while British and
Ulster prices rose £25 to

£1,120 m tonne. The rises

are equal to about lp a lb

when averaged oyer a com-
plete aide-.

A spokesman for ESS-Food,
the Danish bacon importer,
said the Danish price rise
was partly In anticipation of
reduced EEC subsidies fol-

lowing last week’s farm price
deal.

But he said an equally
important factor was the
aftermath of the recent
Danish dock strike. There was
still a shortage of containers
to ship bacon to Britain, end
shipments were still running
behind schedule.

Petrol fears

hit rubber
By Our Commodities Staff

FEARS ABOUT, the impact of
oil price rises on petrol* con-
sumption in motor vehicles and
the effects of rising production
prompted a sharp drop in

natural rubber prices jn the Far
East yesterday.

Prices on the London
Physical market also fell.

The ex-warehouse price in

Malaysia dropped 5 cents to 287
cents a kilo, while in London
the spot price for Number 1

RSS rubbeF fell Ip to 61.50p a
kilo. Forward prices ' also

dropped lp.

Wool prices

remain firm
By Our Commodities Staff

WOOL PRICES remained firm
at Australia’s Adelaide. Sydney
and Freemantle auctions yester-

day.

At Adelaide, the trade bought
96.5 per cent of the 9,374 bales
offering.

Of the 10.764 bales offered

in Sydney. 90.5 per cent was
bought by the trade, 1.5 per
cent by. the AWC and 8 per
cent was passed in. At Free
mantle, trade buying accounted
for 85 per cent of the 13,256
bales offered, the AWC bought
1:5 per cent and 13.5 per cent
was passed in. .

BY JOHN CHERRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
WHILE SOMETHING like half
the farmland of Britain Is
tenanted the level of individual
rents tias been a fairly well-,

kept secret- For, some time,
thought rents have been rising
aa&.W&Je individual holdings
still Sarinot

. be identified,
marked-;'trends are. becoming
apparegf-

The latest information comes
from the 1978' rent inquiry by.
the. Miafcslry of Agriculture and
its ^advisory arm, ADAS. ‘ The
awerag^jpent -of all farms rose
by 18-5’ per cent between
OcMtx&£3977 and October 1978.
OnlyJ|f^per cent of the forms
in ^6%;- survey had a rent’
changeover the period but here
the average charge increased by
54 pe^geent from £31 to £48 a
hectanegln percentage terms the
latest increase has been the
steepest rent change since 1970,
when. -^L was no more than 16
per oetot

The: rents do reflect land
quality to some extent. Farms
in North have been.
averaging £31 a hectare and £58
in tijctTSast. But the percentage
increase has been much the
same -throughout the country.
These- are great- variations..in
rentriefrels and these appear to
depebd-on the method of rent
firing,

*

' Holr rents
'

- are' agreed
between landlords and sitting

tenant These have complete
security subject to carrying out
their agree merits, -and their

families also have rights of
succession. These still appear to
have the lowest - rents, • the
average being about £48 a
hectare and they -represent more
than 90 per cent of all rent
changes:
Only a small number of

rented farms change hands'each
year, and .the new rents, accord-
ing to the survey, show, marked
increases over those of sitting
tenants, -in some cases running
up to 96 per cent
An Important influence

1 on
rent increases has been the com-
paratively small number if
farms which have been either
let' by open tender to new
tenants or where the landlord
or tenant have appealed to
arbitrators to decide the rents.

.

Oniy 54 farms in tbp sample
out of 8,400 were let by tender,
and the rent fixed averaged
£103 a hectare and represented
an average rise of 218 per cent.
This, of course, reflects the
scarcity of farms to Jet, and the
determination of the large
number of prospective farmers
to get into the industry.

The importance of these
tendered rents far exceeds their
number because under the 1958
Act the instructions to arbitra-

tors laid down that the criteria

for their award would be a rent
agreed -on- the open market
hetween the landlord and tenant
—a fair indication of what a
farm is -worth on the open
market.

If is nor certain that all

arbitrators follow thl^. to the
letter," but in the 18 arbitration
cases reported in/ the,vSu£vey,
rents increased by. 93 per' cent.
In the light of this evidence,
most sitting tenants try to reach
a compromise with their land-
lords.

Tenants tell me that at the
start of negotiations, which can
take place every three years,
some agents used the threat of
arbitration and. emp^a^se tjiefee

criteria, order to get .agree-

ment «

Fanners are not happy about
this' arrangement, and the NFU-
would, like some alteration In

the, formula based on the pro-
ductivity or profitability of the
type of farm. They argue that
the tendered rents are based on
a sort or “ key money " prin-
ciple and that many farmers
tendering have other land over
which to average the increased
rent, or have other resources
which would make their rent
irrelevant

. This is undoubtedly true, but
short of holding an inquiry into

the circumstances of each ten-
der, it is difficult to see what
could be done. The farmers’
case has been weakened by the
fact that tendering has been
going on for about 15 years.

Reports of rents bid have been,
in the eyes of the neighbours,
astronomical, disaster has been
.forecast,' but prelv strikes;

Somehow they have been
absorbed.
The rent rises seem to have

stemmed from the date of Com-
mon Market entry. From 1970-

71 to 1372-73 the annual over-
all rent increases averaged oq
more than 5 per cent. Since theft

they have averaged' 18 per cent,
which means effectively doub-
ling every five years. Can they
go on increasing at the present
rate?

: Land prices are rising, and
at £2,000 a hectare for the best

let land, rents by tender of
£100 a hectare do not show
more than 5 per cent return.

This represents about 25 pec
cent of average gross return
from the main arable crops

excluding potatoes and beet
which are of limited acreage.

Other costs are rising fast

—

labour, machinery, fertilisers

and sprays — all of which are
largely outside fanners* control.

The same applies to dairy

farming.
Price rises are nor increasing

at anything like the same rate.

Even after last week’s Luxem-
bourg review and a double
“ green pound " devaluation,

there was only an 111 per cent
increase in cereals and sugar
beet, very litile on milk and
nothing certain on pigs and
poultry. If this trend continues,

farmers’ easy acceptance of rent
increases on the Imnfttijnte
past scale could well change to
a much firmer stance.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN GABORONE

PRODUCTION^OF cereals in
Botswana, where maize and
sorghum are the staple diet, has
been cut to 15 per cent of

nofmal levels by
.

widespread
dXOiighL • •

.
j$|ricultural advisers fear the

country's - cattle Industry, the
mafestay of Botswana economy.

.

witit half its beef exports going
to j$Ehe European .'Community,
cwfld also be drastically affected

if fee drought persists.

'

& national - drotugHtJ
’ emer-

geg&y was declared at the begin-

ning of June ljy. the Bibsidedti

Sir*Seretse Kbarna, to mobilise

dxftxght relief
, to The worst

affected areas. Witii the annual
harvest now completed, only

15,000 to 16,000 tons of.cereals

have been produced, compared
wffli an annual average of

around 100,000 tons, and con-

sumption of 200,000 tons.

While Botswana expects to

buy its normal import require-

ments commerciany, mostly in

South Africa, it has appealed to

the Worlcf ifood Programme to

make up the exceptional short-

fall. Its difficulties come on top
of - serious > food shortages

throughout .
,
Southern Africa,

with Zambia needing some
200,000 tons of maize, Mozam-
bique importing heavily and
South Africa's traditional sur-

plus much reduced by the low
rainfall.

Botswana' Government officials

are keen not to over-emphasise

the emergency at present,

because they believe there is a
real danger of a prolonged
drought lasting several years

which is the traditional pattern

in this, semi-desert country. If

that happens they expect
Botswana’s relief requirements,
to grow.
The cattle population is cur-

rently at an all-tune high of be-
tween 3.5m and 4m after four
or five good years

Surface water, in some areas
has already been exhausted, at

the very start of 'the traditional

dry season, and first reports of
cattle deaths have already been
received in the capital.

Botswana’s cattle industry
has already been seriously hit

by the outbreak of foot and
mouth- disease hi the north in

1977, which resulted in a sus-

pension of all beef exports to

the EEC,..- Exports ^from the
area of the outbreak ^bave still

not beeh r^ume4, and’tbey-'aW
also restricted from neighbour-
ing areas. • •

Traders expect

bigger Indian

•cotton crop
*. ‘-BOMBAY — India’s

,
cotton

production Mill reach a record
7.8m to 7.9m bales of 170 kWos
in the year to Augti^tV 'ffSab

sources said here yesterday.
1

A preliminary official- fore-
•

cast put the crop at 7.6m • to
7.7m bales against 1977-78
output of 7.1m bales.

Most oI the 1978-79 crop has
.

been marketed, except for. the
southern producing state of
Tamil Nailu which has two
cotton crops in the year and
Karnataka, where power cuts
have halted cotton gining.
-Preliminary reports suggest

cotton plantings for the 1979-80
season, now under way in
northern and western India,
have risen five to seven per cent
in the Punjab, Haryana ..and
Northern Rajasthan region
which produces about 30 per
cent of the country's cotton.

1SH COMMODITY MARKETS
METALS

*

Stwrply lowu ao lha
at Exchange. Altar opaninq
7S Owing to ^downturn
• Amatican marfcat* forward
Hltiar 'id £867 reflecting tin
fltb o| starling. Howrtar.
n th* latter coupled iwith
buying interest* Hftarf the
upd £877. PiMsIter valuta
v-ahirply aa Tears wit the
jrttoofc foil coring The jdpeC
proroprad » 'Waek opaninft
-with forward metal here
ft day’e low' C8S» -prior

Saflata kerb at £866: Turn*
•t^nnea. 4-°'

c#
.-t

Amalgamated Metal Trading- reported
that in the morning cash wirabars
Traded at £861. B1 3. 82. three' months
£874. 75, 75.5, 76, 77. 79, 78. 76. 77.

76. 75. 7S.6..76. Cathodal, cash £834.
Karb: Wirebert, three months £874.,
73. 72. -'70. S7i 88.-- 67: Afternoon:
Wirebsra. thrae months £862. 51. 0%
63, 62. 67. 66. 57. 67.5, 68. 67. 67.6.
67. Cathodes, cash £825. three months
£847. 47.5. Kerb: . Wirabara. - three
months £857, 66, 65, 64. 63, 62. 63.

84. 65. «.
TIN—Barely steady. After opening at

£7.100 forward metal rose to £7.130
owing to the rise at Penang but fall

back to £7.100 following hedge selling.

In . the afternoon covering against

AMERICAN MARKETS
physfa] business prompted a dose on
the l^i^kerb of £7.130. Turnover 1,305
tonnesirt,

Morwng: Standard, cash £7.950.
8.000. '7,970. 90, three months £7.130.
20. 10,* Karb: Standard, three months
£7.100: Afternoon: Standard, cash
£7^00^-70, three months £7,100, 7^090,
7.100. 20. 30. 40. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7.120. 25. 30.'

LEAD—Gained ground despite the
sharp' fill in copper. Forward metal
moved- ahead in the morning to touch
£583 .foUbwiag goad buying and short
covering. However, in the afternoon
profit-tsking pared the pries’ to £578
on the late kerb. Turnover 3,875 tonhas.

2.3. 2.51 402. 1.8. Kerb: Three months
401-5, 1.6. 1.8. 402. 2.5.

COCOA
Unchanged st .the opening, levels

moved ahead In light volume trading
and dosed on a steady note, reported
Gill end Duffus. .

' XesterdiTr'a.^ or
.
Bosiheu

"

COCOA
i

Close ‘
! Dune

July.

+ wj - pjn
Coofielart

H-or

&i.£jL-*W 880-1
iJ7W -41 I 867-8

-BBS T—it
\

-ri- i:

•V . -u I -•t-.'.'r.’

8&S* -.41 ; 884-6 ..

tee-7 -
'•48J B47A-8AM

- ~aa-tt.s5

e.in. H- «r| p-m
Tiff I

OfflehU I
— iTTnofBc

.. f+o
dal —

bjiutw

Brad* c • £ £ I £
-Caah.... —.1 7980-80 1-5 1 7960-7O+7A
i month* -J 7120-40 -2D [7140-60 —ID
Setttem'tJ 7990 i-5

|

—
Btnnderd }

i

rCvjr
I
7980-90 —S 17950-70 '+*6

3 numths-i 7110.20 -17.B_ 7130-40 -«
SeiUem't 7990 J—6

1 —
:

Stratta. S. S31984 4 9 |

I

Ne» fork — > •

LEAD I

. a.m. "
|

OfBda) 1
1?3. „ P»«*'

'
|+ «

LaefBoisI —
£

i|

£ £ },a
C»ab—__ 605-7

i
+4* 604-6 f ....

i moatita-. - 678-9
|
+> 578-5 -$• •

Sett'maaJ . 607 +5
U.S. Spot. —

1
«54-» 1

X Limited <tl-3St 3488. Three month Copper &61SS69.2

t Ro«d, London, ^VIO OHS.
,

axflfrce trading commodity futures,

he commodity fnSires nuuket tor the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 463473

’ •

insurance, base rates
Property Growth; — * 111%

Vanbrugh Guarinteed i2i%

Arid tea a shown unjlei Insurance sod Property Bond Table.

LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

W^rawfironibotliworldwin*
Weoopaefrom Kenya,
AddLGyp™*— •'»»“ fr01*1

you ferkeip- •

And you can help, byhelping
ipurA$SOci«tioiLBLESMA(ihe
yrWyH-imbless Ex-Service Mens
Assdcbttion) looks afterthe

HmWessfrom all toeServices.

Ithdrs, withadrice and
cocouraaotocot, to overcomethe

shod: oflosing anus, orkgs or«i

eye. itseesthat red-upedoesnot

standintheway ofthe right
t^dSsraeattopeosttm.AjM,ror .

wb«o^ihey^can^livem

yoa,notapemjyotitvon

CLUBS

1

^SES^ Fa«

Moftyrm: Three months £582, 83. 79.
.78. 'JCerb: Three months £578. 77.
Afternoon: Three months £575, 76, 75.5.
77. 79, 78^. Kerb: Cash £EC£, three
months £578. 78.5.

2IWC, Eeeler In .dull and • routine
trading with forward metal 8*81110' from
£352 ta close the late kerb at 050.
Turnover 6.800 tonnaa.

1544-IS98 +3.5- 1598-TS78
Sept 1627-1488 +10.5 16354010
Dei- 1693-1694 , + 3.0 . 1703-1082
March- 1729-1730:+ 5.0 1735-1715
May 1750-1755 ,+3.5 1757-1742
July.....! 1770-1775 r+M 1771
Sap -.1790-1792 +2.5 1 790-1775

Safes: 2.306' f2.627}.
ImamatloiMl Cocos Organisation

{U.S. cenia per pound!: Daily price
June 27 158X2.(156.53), indicator
prices for June 28: 15-day averaqe
157.22 (157.37)^ 22-day average 157.39
(157.33).

X1SC
a.m. i+pr

Oflfeisl
|

— P.IU.
CeeAeiel'

|ffar

Caah...^,
2 Dkenlha

.

S'mant.--.
Prim,went

£ t £ )
£

*40.5-1.6 -6.71’ 340-1
,

351-3 -4.76350.5-1
341.5 -5.6

J
—

— > 1 -39.5 1

£
1—4
—45

COFFEE -•

IhmNit'i
' C07FKB

,
Chee +« 8nafhem

Done
: £ pet tonne

July- ...... 8038-95
Septeaaber..' 2088-85

+5.0 8046-89
+ 16.0 2095-60

Morning: Three months £353. 52. 51X.
52.5. 52, 51, 50.5. 51. Kerb: Three
months £351. Afternoon: Cash £340.5.
40, three months £350. 51. Kerb:
Three months £350.
ALUMINIUM—Pelf heavily on Jreah

speculative and chartist selling which
depressed forward metal from £710
on the early pre-market to the day's
low of £887 on the late kerb, deserts
trade support buying. Turnover 4.350
mnnes.

Xorember..., 2096-98
January.;....,. 8097-21-
Marsfc 2086-88
May .J 2072 60
3uJy 2070-78

,+23.5 2105-75
1+21.0 2114 84
I +24-0 2095-70
; + 17.5 2090-85
+ 12-5 2085-74

Uuah'e fi.ni.
|

omcui
j

' —
1 t

It+ori P-™- - it+*r
[ _ (Unaineiaf ' —

»

i

Spot_^._.
£ I

693-5 :

701-2
j

£ ' £ '

|
£.

-17
[
.891-8 1-115

-14 1 697-8 -18.7
! 1

Mornuiu; l nr«n momni tiuo, i,

5S9. 98. 97. 96. 97, 09. 700. Z 1. 2.

Kerb: Three months £702. 3. 638, 97.

Afternoon: Cash £694. three months
£688. S3. 700, 699. 98. Kerb: Three
months £893. 69. 88, 87. 88.

NICKEL—Easier. After opaninq at

£2.770 forward raatal fell to £2.740
owing to the Initial rise in sterling.

o<l buying in (he rings sew the price

rally to around £2.800 by the eftanioon
but profit-taking prompted a closs on
the late kerb of £2.770. Turnover 420
tonnes. r

NICKEL [ *-m j+ or' p.m. !+ or
Official I

—- iUnoffielT, —

Safes: 11,243 (6.767) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for June 27 (U.S.

cants per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
206.17 (203.67): Robustas ICA 1976
203X0 ' (201.0); ICA 1968 204.00
(201.50>: Colombian Mild Arabics*
212.0 (201.0); Unwashed Arabicas
200.0 (199Jl). Comp, daily. ICA
1968 204.36 (202.45).

GRAINS
Ths. raajfcet opened 15-Si lower but

found ’steady hedge selling which
triggered 06 epeculatlve stop • loss
ordsrs and 'values dipped to 65 lower
when commercial buying forced values
beck to 40 lower. Further nadpe and
country tgiliog .returned to the market
and values istrsaied to close between
75-80 lower with tort her hedge- sailing
noted in September wheat. There was
more interest, from buyers for wheat
then barley during the two sessions,,
reported Acli.

rest nil). hSIlett 6284.. rest nil (62.84.

rasr njl). Grain' Sorghum: 7880. rest

ml (78.80, rest nil), riour. levies: Wheat
or mixed wheat arid rye flour 112.97

(11085). Rye flour: 119.93 (-119.93).

RUBBER
EASIER OPENING on the London

physical market. Fair- covering orders
st lower levels, dosing quiet- Imwis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 287 (292) cants a kilo (buyer.
July)^ ’ - .

’ ’
•

. ;
-

I 1

Jf«b 1 Yesterdsy'e1 Prev&mi
^
Business

K.5.S. ! Cloae I t-lose I»ooe

Aiyr ; aim 8288 B2.7S-B2Jp- 82.30-62.fl0

Self. .. fli.15-E5.55i - 63.75 -6+.00' -68.40-63. 15

(iLl.Det- B8.19M80 66.958780: M.B5-E5.EQ
Jen-llsr 6486- fl8t56 -B9.M.69-451 88.75-67.50

Apr-Jne 79.80-70.55. 71.65-71.70 7185-70.25
Jv-Seuf. 73.00-75,Ifl 75.80-75.66- 73.10-72.70

Oil-Ue.-, 75X0 75,50' 78.00 7885 75.30-74.96

Jen- Mar 77.40-77-60 79.20-79 77.50-7788
Apr-Jne; 7S.90-7f.06,. B0.50-OTJ51

78.86-79.30

Sales: 1.070 (5T4) : st IS tonnes and
14 at 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 5180p (E-5Dp); August 436-2&P
(67.25p): Sept: 06,75p (67.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

losses of 4-on continued long liquida-

tion, reported T.' G_ Roddicks.. Late in

tfaa session stop-loss 'sailing put prices

limit, down at which level commercial
support sntered ths market and held
prices steady.

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

! Jana 28
1

;+or Month
• • 1979 |

’’

. . 1
1

- ago

Hetolp '

\

X710/50
Free Mkt(es>: *1.530/60

1

*1,660770

Copp«r~
Cash w'bpr..£850.75 —31U £926.75
3-mth £867.75 —32 £938.26

Cash Cathode £826.0 .-*7.52899.0
' 3-mth „ ,^847.76 -U 14.8921.

5

Gold troy .OZ-,1277.376 -4.6 9270.B25-

La»* opah :-X605.0 ;
-£666-25

3 mttv.:-..—£67e.76 +s.25£6isn
Nickel ....:. .£3225.4 ' 2a.7M.75
Freamkttclfllb3,2&0|75e 325/76c -

Plalin'mtr"yoa:£165 ! £171
• Fraamkt.-ri61.7 -6£ £218.56
Quhslull'ver .....'829013 10 *325/40
Silver troy oz—;393.40p — 6.6 426.3p
- 3 month* 405.30(1 -7.0 <487.9p

Tin cash- i£7.960 +1.6 £7.467.$
3 mths £7.135 !-5 . £7,1713

Tungsten.-: :»141.61 .8136.8

WolfrmasJMclfS 146/51 141/45
Zinc cash X340.S -4 £377.25
S months ..-£350.75 -4.5 £385.25
Producers -.;»845 ,#B4fi

OOi
Coconut JPhil|.*1.135f -25 *1,095

!+10 £378—6.0 *662

• -3715

<Yesterday! +- jr bitsmoM

|

Clore
,

— -Uune

UpetMmnej

.i150.BO.gl4'—B.10.1M40«l.a0

.hBLW-U^r-S.lQ 135.0O-i2.1l0

.1134^64.4 —4.1 1M.M MJD

.tlBfi^iWfi.O -4.10 ’

.'156^BJBX-4.0 —
_:TM.8fk49X-—4.0 1 —
138^4UJ--5.2SI -

1—0.15289^5
I

I

L £111.1

J6107.5

WHEAT BARLEY

M’ath
XlStmUrt+ ur YeMvriiy'a+ or

ctese.
|

— close —

-

«m«i. 91.70 .—0,9 B7.70 !—OAO
Nov_H 95J5- —OJ6 91.50 —O.Bb
Jut...
Mir—

99.55.
108.90

r-OJ6
(—0.75

95.60
- 98.90

—Q.«S
-0X5

May.. 106.40 j—0.75 102.25 —0.70

Salas: 199 (712f Tais of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar}:

£102.0 (£101.0} 4 . tonne cif for Msy-
june shipment. White sugar' daily price
was £105.0
Buy-at-best orders at. lha opening

lifted price* some 25/50 points above
kerb levels -but there wdj no follow-
through on the upside and the advance
halted. Later, arbitrage selling
developed wffich Yourid

-
only scatterecf

support scale-down and the market
closed -el thejpws.af .ihe day same 90
points below the 'best levels, reportdd

'

C. Czarnikow;

Spot — — -I

J months.9770-80 -15
!
2785 90 '-27.5

Morning: Thrae months £2,790. 66. 70,

75. Afternoon: Three months £2.770.

2.800. 2.790. 95. 2.800. Kerb: Three
months £2.770.

• Ceuta per pound. * SM per pnuL
M)n previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed S.flp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the. London bullion

market yesterday at 393.40p. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were
soot: 8S2.Be. down 10.4c: three-month

872.1 c. down 10.1c; six-month 891 Ac,
down 8.8c; end 12-month 926.7c. down
7.6c. The metal opened at 394-395p
(886888c) and closed at 3fi9V33CPrfi

(846-847C). '

SILVXB' Bnllkjn j+ or] IfcU.K. j+ w
p«r

|

tains -
|

«*-• "
ttnyox- pnrre I

,
I

Spot 1 393-4p -S3 , 389.61. -ABB

£ month*. I
406.5p -7.0 1 401.85p-9A

fi months.' 417.2p -5.3 I

12 moaNrej 438.0p --8.0
|

—
!

_
U«ZTumow“l74 '(t28i~TlOU. of

10.000 ozs. Morning: months
406J. 5.3. 5.7, 5.3. «»• 4.7.

4.6. Kerb: Three mojuhs 404. 4.2. 3.8.

404, 4,5. Afternoon: Three months 402.

Business done—1Wheat: Sept. 32.13-
91.75. • Nov. 96.10-95.36. Jan. 100.10-
99.50. March 103.30-102^0. May 106 80-
106.36. Salas; 265. Bariay: Sept. B8.06-
87.70. Nov. 92.10-91.50. Jan. 96.10-
95.60. Msrch 99.36-98.90, May 102.60-
102.30. Sales: 242.

JMPOflTED—Wheat CWHS No. J 1312
per cant, unquoted: U.S. Dark Noitfiein
Spring No. . 2 14 per cant. June 106.
July 104,75. Aug. 104.50. transhipment
East Coast: U.S. Hard Winter 13‘j pci
cent. Aug. 107. quoted transhipment
East Coast: EEC unquoted. Maun:
U.S./French July 109.50. . Aug. 112.
transhipment Esst Coast; South Al/rcan
White unquoted: South Alricsn* Yellow
Aug. 82. nominal. Bariay: English Feed
fob Oct.-Dec. 94. East Coast. - Sorghum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted. Oats; Scan-
dinavian Feed unquoted.,

’

HGCA Location ex-tarni spot, prices:
Feed barley: N. Lincoln 89.00. Hants,
and W. Sussex 89.20.
.The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning July 2 is expected to
docreeseio 1.170.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies end premiums are affective for

June 29- in -order current levy plus
July, Aug, snd Sept. Premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in Units of
Account per tonne. Common wheat:
70.14, rest nil (68.27. rest nil)'. Durum
wheat: 123.34, - rest ml (123.34, rest
ml). Rye: 75.111 rest nil (75.11. rest
nil). Bariejr. Tff.29. rest nil (76-29.
rest nil). Oats: 88.82. rest nil (86.82.
rest nil). Maize (other then hybrid for
-Beading): 76.07, reel nil (73 33. rest
nil). Ruckwftsax; 4.D6, rest nil (4.06,

Miear
PrefT Yeaterday'*!

[
Previous 1

Business
L'utum. Clu»e 1 Close 1 LHtue

Cull.
•

,

Groundni
Linseed Crude-'i.'410
Palm Malayan. 18694.0^

Seeds
J

Copra Philip.— *730
SdyabbaniU.S-i.8S50.46 1*308.86

Gnus
Barley Futures £91.60
Maize
French No 3Am £209A
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg: £106.0
NoSHard'Wlnt.-£107.0?
Eng. Milling t... X

Other r
]

!

erenmodiHas
Cocoa shlp't ...;£1,732.5 '+ 9.0 £1.792.5
Future Sept. '£1.627.5 :+ 10.5Jtl.707J

Ci>ITdoF*t'rScp £2,032.5 .+ 18.0£i,329J
Cotton A'lndax 76.35c -1.05 •74.16o
Rubber kilo *...|61.50p —1.0 '65.60p
Sugar (Raw/- [£102.0 + 1.0 £90
Woo ftp's 54s kl|Z73p r280p

•Nominal, t New crop. * Unquoted,
p August., r July.' s July-Aug. t June-
Jufy. u June. iv- Sept. y Nov.
z indicator. § Buyer.

200.0: July 192.0. 200.0: Oct. 193.0.
202.0: D sc.-195.0, 203.0. Sales: -Nil. - -

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (m order
buyer, seller, business, sales. Micron
contract: Jiffy 386.2. 387.0. 386.0-385.5,
22: Oct. 394.6, 395.0. 395.5-394.5. 65:
Dec. 397.5, 405.0. 405.0-404.5. 40; Msy— -

- 4,24;

- ‘ NEW YORK.- June 28.
Cocoa^cHy 146.50 (144.40), Sept.-

152.40 ' 'fllfi.^l. May Tffl .60.
* -Jiily

163.60.' -SfcSff;1 55:60/ • 5 .

Coffee!24t** Contract: July 212.00
207^8j • Sept. 217.54 (213.54). ' Dec.

216.00. MaVcti 212.91, May 212.49, July
209.00. Sem." ^09.55
Copper—July 80.10-80.50 (82.80),

Aug. 80 -45“«/83.OS). Sept. 80 60-80.80.
Dec. 81.2041.40. Jan. 81.50. March
82.00. Msyt 82.30. July 82.35. Sept..

82.55, Dec;* oil, Jan. nil, March nil.

Msy nil. s —
.

- Cotton—Nat 2: July 62.40 (62.821.
Oct. S320-6+00 (64.92). Dac. 62.90-

63.00. March' 63.75. Msy -64.75 bid.
July 65.75; Jtld-65 .85 -asked Oct. 65.30
bid -65.50 asked, Dec. 65.75 bid-66.00

piked. .<•

-Gold—Juiy 278.50 (287.00).
.
Aug.

-280.30 (289i0D), Sept. 282.70. Oct.

286X10, Dae. ^289.60, Feb. 294.10. Apr.
298.50. JunavG02.90, Aug. 307.30. Oct-
311:70, Dec: > 316.00, Feb. 320.30, Apr.
324. BO. :--T

Orange JiBeo—July 97.80 (96 8r».

Sept. 96 30 '<95 35). Nov. T6;i0, Jan.
94.50. March 95.40. May 96.2S,: July
97.00. Sept. 97.75, Nov. 38-25. .Sates:
550. • ’ v . .

•Platinum—Defy 414.00 [416.701. Aug.
ml (nil). Oct: 411.70. Jan. 413.30. Aprif-

416.90. July**420.00. Oct; 422.90; Jan.,
*25.90. 'H —
Potatoes <fFound . whites)—Nov. 66.4

(86.4). -Mar. ‘82.0 (83.0), Apr. mf.^Mey,
107.4. Sales-’238.
SSihrer—Jiffy 844.5 (852.0). Aiug*

851.0 «B9;4f; Sept. 858.0, Dac. 3875.8*
Jan. -8814; mar. 892.4. (day 903.4* Ju*y

914.4.

- S*#t ’* 925.4,' Dec. 942.7. -Jan,

948 2, Mar.’ 959 .2. May 970.2. Handy
Harman bunion spot 845.0 (857.0).
sugar—Nd. tt July 8.47 (8.51), Sept.

8.80 (8.92)'. Oct. 9,10. Jun. 9 54, March
9.95. May 10.14. July 10.38. Sapt. 10.60.

Oct. 10.72.
Tin—72S.D-74SX) asked (725.0-730.0),

CHICAGO. June 28. .

Lard— Chicago loose 27.00- (same)

.

New York prime «rej/n 28 SO traded.
Live Cattle—Aug. 66.25-GG.s8 (97.75-

65.32], OCt. 65.57 asked (57.07-65.57),
Dac. 67.50 asked, Jan. 58.90. Feb. 69.60-

.69.45. Apr. 70.65-70.55. June 71.82. Aug.
71.30. Oct. 70.50 askBd. Dec. 72.00
asked. Salsa: 21.318.

Live Hog—July 39 40-39.30 (40 22-

39.35). Aug. 36.00-35 90 (37.20-35.95).

Oct. 33.55-33,70, Dec. 35.45-35.45 ssfcari.

Fab. 38.95-38.95 asked. Apr. 38.82
sskad, June 43.30 asked, July 43 20
asked, Aug. 42.00 asked. Total sales:
7.420.

**Maize—July 2941,-295 (3011,). Sept.
,
298-299 (30e>4). Dec. 303-304. Mar? 31T-

,

31V& May 3144. July 3144-315.' '
'

Plywood—July 198.0-197.20 (200.0).
Sept. 199.0-199.50 (202.5). Nov. 197.5.
Jan. 197.5. Mar. 199.0. May 200.2.
July 201.0. Sept. 202.1 asked. Nov.
202.2 asked.

Silver—July 851.0 nom. (847.5), Aug.
S
57"5^7 9 WM>- Oct- 870.0-870.5,

Dec. 881.8-881.10, Fab. 891.5. Apr. 903 0
June 914.5-915 0, Aug. 924.5, 0« 935 5Dk 947D. Fob. 958.5. Apr. 970.0: June
®5-5- Aug. 993.0. Ocr. ' 100.5ft Dee.
221-5, Fah - ’02.80. Apr. 104 00, June
'1 (Jd:ZU.

Egg*—July 52.50 aaked [54.50-
n '' (» 40-55 40). Sapt.

Oct nd. Nov. 62.00 sskad. Dac.
63J0. Sales 55.

A#9- 7774-7774 asked (8074).
Sapt. 7714 aaksd. Nov. 770-768. Jan.
779. March 791, May 734. July 790.

flSoya bean Meal — July 207.50-20750
^ug • -308.20 asked

L2 ’a-20). Sapt. 207 50-207.50 - aaLed.
207.7°. Dec 209.00-308. 10. Jen.

2W.00-2CB 70. March 2T2.00-2T3 00, May
212.00, July 210.00: •-

'

-,'t
c
!X*

bBan OH— July 27.80-27.95
£3y3j- Aug 28.00-27 95 (28.37). Sept.
27,95.27.90. Oci. 2760-27.85. Dec. 27.65-
27J0. Jan. 37.60-27.65. March 37 55-

.27,65. Msv 27.60, July 27:50-27 55 bra.
Aun . 27.55-37.45 b-d
• *Wheat—July 4454-445 (464L Sepv
452^57 (471). Dec. 4E7-466 March

,412. May 468-4574. July 4284
-WINNIPEG. June 28 §Rye-Uuiy
3B8.5D-159DO asked (163 50 -bid}^ Oct.
152 00-152 00 asked (157-00). Dec.
)47 7ft May 148.30-148.50 bid
(Barley—July 103.60 flOJJO.bidl,

Ocr.- 1D2 60-102.70 (103 50-104 00). Dec.
-107.70. March 103.90 asked. May
104 00 bid.
IQats—July 104.70 asked. (104 20

asked). -Oct. 98.20 asked (98.30 tvdi.
Dec. 98.20 asked. March 99 10 asked.
M«v 99.20 asked.
fflaxseed—July 347 50 bid (354.00

asked). Oci. 337.50 b«ri (343 50 askedt.
Nov. 327 00 asked Dec. 324.50 bid.
May 333.00 asked.
SWheart—SCWR"? 13.5 per cent

'

piib-

-TCin cun lent cil St Lawrence Z3600.
AH cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless oihenwiae stared, * S per troy 1
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce,
it.Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 50-lb bushel. 1] $ per short ran
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
*RS per 1.000 sq leer, i Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

£ per uraue
A ufl 107-50-Q7J9 107.60-07.60 10840-07^0
Itel- 1II.B0-11.70 111.25-11.30 112^5-11.36
Uee 115.86-10.1fl 11b.75-15.S0 117.00. 16.86

March.. 121.45-Z1.fiQ 18UD-21.80 1S3.08-:1.40
May -... 124.15-S4J5.1Z4.05-Z4.20 125.80-24.10

A»'K. 127.75-27^0,122.7

U0Ul.fi
. .. ,122.75-26.05 129.25i7.5D
LK- l31.lg.5U0ll51.6O-il.7O 162.85 5150

Sales. Z.33S (1.932) lore of SO tonnes.
Tjt* and Lyle - ex-refinery price lor

orunula led basis whits sugar was
£279.50 (sama) a tonne for honie tied*
and n72.0 (€171.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean peril, price for June 27.
Daily price 8.36 (8-35); 15-day average
8.16 |8.N )

.

WHITE SUGAR — Close (m order
buyer, seller, business, sales): Sept.
110.00. 110.50. .111X0-110.70. 21; Nov.
113.95, 114X0, 115X0-714.00, 66; Feb.
121.0ft 723.15s 122. 05-121.10. S3: Apr.
1Z3 75. 124J0. 124.45-124.25. 33: July
128.00. 128.50. 129.00. 10; Sept. 131.00,
133.00. nil; Nov. 134.00, 137.00, nU.
Sales: 193.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller only). Jmy 218.0 228.0:
Oct. 218.0, 233 0; Dec. 218-0. 238.0.
March/May/Jufy/Oct./Doc. 228.0. 238.0.
Sale*: N.i.

NEW -ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
fm order buyer, seller only). July 1:

296 0; Oct. 189.0. 238 O: Dec. 192 0.

200 0. March 191.0. 200.0; Mey 192.0.

—— .
407.5. 408:0,- 408.0-407 .5, 15: July 412
414.0, unxraded; Oct. 413,0,-416.5. un-
tiaded; Dec. 416.0. 418.0. untradod.

COTTON
Liverpool—No spot or shipment sales

were recorded, leaving the total lor the
week so lar at 124 tonnes. Business
remain ad very slack with few spinners
in the mood to anticipate their forward
neqds- Replenishments were rare and
the celt lor supplies was limited to
minor quantities in s number of
growths.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices per stone st ship's
side (unprocessed): Shelf cod £4.50-

£5.00. Codlings £3.00-£3.60. Medium
haddock C4.40-£5.50. email C2.70-C3.M,
Large plaice C4.70-E5.00. medium £4.00-

£5.00, bast small £3.G0-£4.30. Skinned
dogfish, large, £8.50:. medium £7.00.

Lemon soles, large. £7.00: medium,
£8.00: Saithu El.70-C2.00.

+
HIDES—Meneheeter. Weaker. Second

clear -ox 31-36 5 kilos, withdrawn 85p
(w87pl; 26-30.5 kilos. 91.7p (w88p):
22-25.5 kilos. 86p (w95p). Light cows
97p (W94.5).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMfTHFIELO (pence per pound)—

Beef: Scotch killed aides «4X to 68 0,

Eire hindquarters 81.0 to 83.0. -fure-

" ROTTERDAM. June 28
Wheat: U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Wmrar

-13:5 -par- cent - unquoted: U.S: Hard
Winter. Ordinary, -unquoted; U.S, No. 2
Rod Winter. ' A5I *205. Aug. *208,
Sept. *209, Oct. *216. Nov. *217, Dac.
*218; U.S. lie. 2 Northern Spring. July
S208, . Aug. *208. Sapt. S208.75. Oci.
*212.50. Nov. *214. Meixe—

1

U-.S. Nd. 3
Core Yellow. Afl *154.50. July *154.50.
Aun. $154.50. Sept. *155. Oct.-Dec.
*158.75, Jan. -March

.
$164.75. Rye-

Unquoted. Oats — Air unquoted.
Sorghum—U.S./M's le. Spot *158. Afl

$158, July $153. Aug. $154 (indication)

Sept. $152 (indication)-. Oct. S15T (in-
dication). Barley—Unquoted.

PARIS. June 28.

Cocoa: (FFr per 100 kiloa). July
1450/1500 b>'a. . Sept. 1504/1530 b/a.
Dec. .1531/1535 b/a, March 1535/1555
b/a. May 1543/1575 b/'o July 1547/1585
b/a. Sales at call. nil.

Sugar: (FFr par 100 kilos). Aug. 970/
973 b/a. Oct. 1030/1031 b-a Nov. 1028/
1032 b/a. Dec. 1061 "1080 b.'a. March
1114/1120 b/a. May 1125T140 b/a, July
1140/1165 b/a. Aug. 1155/1175 b/a.
Sales ax call: 11.

INDICES DOW JONES

FfNANCrAL TIMES Dow Juno ' June 'Month! Year
Jones 28 27 . ego ' ago

June 2#June X7jM*nth «9oj YeAr ago Spot ...420.31 428.63 391.72559.14
" ritur*s432.SB 43SX8 399.36346.12

(Average 1824^26-100)'
295.25 297.7p 1 879.20 1 844.73 -

(Base: July i.'iasz-idd)
’

MOODY’S REUTERS
June 28 Junei7 M’ntn ego Year'sign June26June27M’nth ago; Yamr ago

1087.4 U 106.7 ’ 1068.1 !__?12-5
(Dscefnber 31. 1931-100)'

1628.2- 1637.3, 1669.6 1
1476.0

(Base: September 18, 1831—100)^

quarters 42 0 10 44 0. Lunb: English
small. 70 0 to 76.0. medium 66.0 to 70.0.

Imopned frozen N.Z. PL 51.0 :g 51-6.

PM 50.5 to 51.0 Perk: English, under
100 lbs 34.5 10 44.0, 100-120 lbs 34.0 to
42.5. 120-1 flO lb* 34.0 le 41.0. '

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

stock prices at representative merkaia
on June 28. OB cattle 90.46p per kg
I w. ( + 1.47); »HJK sheep 166-Bo per- kg
ml dx.w. f—8.1). GB pigs 58.9p per
kg l.w. ( + iX). England and Wale*:
Carrie numbers up 5.7 pnr cant, average
price B9.S3p f 9-04)4). Sheep numbore
up 2041 per cent, .average price 16B.6p
(“8.1). p|g numbers up- 3-4 per cent,
average

,

price 58.9p f + 1.0). Scotland;
Cottle number* up T.5 per cent, average
price 9l.45p (+3.45).

CD!/ENT GARDEN—Prices In sierling
per package, except where aUierwise
stated.- Imported produce: Orange*

—

Israeli: Vatencts Lares 4.40-6.40;

Cyprus: 5.00-6.00: S. Afncan:. Navels
4.00-6.30: Brasilian: 5 40-S.8O. Lemons—
Italian: 100/120* 5.50-6.00. Spenla:
Trays 3ft'40/45 240-2.80. Grapefruit—
S African: 32/64 3X0-5.10: Jeffs: 36s
4 80. Apples—S, African: Granny
Smith 7 40-7.50, White Winter Pearmam
4.00. Yorks 5.80-6 50. Starkura 4.80-
5.80. Goldan Delicious 6 80-7.00; New
Zealand: Sturmets 7.30, Delicious 6J0:
Tasmanian: Jonathons 5 60-5 80. Golden
Delicious 4 00-4.50. Stirrmar Pippins
6.50-7.00, Granny Smith 7.00: Victorian;
Granny Smith 7.30; W. Australian:
Granny Smiih 7.3ft Washington: Red
Dalleioua per boa 8.00-9.00:
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Tap stock activation and oil news generates better

feeling in Gilt-edged stocks and in equities

“t.

|

Account Dealing Dales

j
Option

•First Declare- Las! Account
(Dealings tions DeaifngN Day

I June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26

June 18 June 28 June 29 July Hi

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24
July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

• ".New tim® " dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two buetness days

earlier.

Encouraged by events in the

Gill-edged market, where revived

I
investment demand enabled the

Government broker to activate

for the find lime both llie short-

.medium and lone lap sluck.*.

'leading shares tcilerday edged
I forward on selective buying
which partly reflected bear-

covering. The slc-aylic-r tune also

mirrored relief that Tl»e crude
oil price increases proposed hv
OPEC were slightly less llian

some forecasts.
Immediately dealing.-* be"an In

the funds, the short-medium tap
Treasury 12 per cent 1984, £50-

paid. was aclivufed at 50 i'.i with
demand emanating from over-

seas and local sources, nlllinugli

much of the domestic trade was

believed t*> he switching aod not

Sira uihl business. The Govern-

ment broker subsequently with-

drew rrnni aPlling supplies at

50 and was not tested at a

higher level.

Later in Ihe day, he was able

also in uperale the £l5-paid

longer U?.ue Exchequer 1-i per

cent A luS9 in a small way at

fir,l because prior events had

promoted a better feeling in the

market generally. This was
mainlv confined to the medium/
lungs' which regained various

amounts extending to i. The
shorts improved only marginally,

being held back by switching

sliiikti*. lunger, but were extend-

ing tiie movement after the

official close of business.

The absence of any meaningful
** new-time ” buying rolluwing

the early ghurt-caverlng was
disappointing. but partly

countered bv selective feasures

such as Unilever, which jumped
18 to 594p on news that the

unpaid balance of declared divi-

dends amounting to 35p per

Ordinary share is to be paid: at

the same time, the company

I LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan

'Closing- Closing, Equity

Option price offer Vol- ofler Vol. otter
’

1100 175 195 S 260 1265p
1160 125 — 153 as

|

1200 78 2 122 -3 183 ' M

1300 30 36 72 1 135 IS

Com. Union 140 8 — 14 - 30
160 Hr — 6 - ’

••

220 8 19 - 28
Cons. Gold 24Q U.’ 11 10 8 ie >1

Cons. Gold 260 2 5 10 11 —
l«

280 i> - 5 —
.1

Courtaulds 90 4 5 9 — 11 15

Courtauids IOO fs — 5 * — 6>r. - ••

Courtaulds 110 -1 3 2
i

< —
..

120 1-
1

3S4pGEC 330 35 10 50 — ee —
GEC 390 5 3 17 — 56 15

GEC 460 \l
— 5 * 14 ..

128 9 6 16 6
.

23 — 133p
1S8 nr — 7 9 •

IC1 330 26 5 34 — 43
.

— 346p
ICI 360 7 20 16

’ — 26 -
•

ICt 390 Us 7 10 • 17 -• :

Land Secs. 300 3 — 14 4 26 —
1

283p
330 >i — 7 1 16

,

—
nipMarks & Sp. 90 22 25 i “ —

120 21? -• 7 10 ia 1 —
Shell 325 6b -- 73 5 —

1 386p
Shell 550 41 — 52 5 98 — •

IP

Shell 575 23 — 36 2 46 :

BP

Shell 400 11 31
1

20 - 57 8
> J>

Totals 129 1 1S6 75

August November February 1

HOC Inti. 7D 7V 30 10u 5 15 _ • 73p
200 6 - 15 15 ie — 19 lp

EMI 100 12 — 17 1 : 23 — lOOp
EMI 1 10 8 2 13 17 --

EMI 140 1»: 5 3 — — „
Imperial Gp. 110 ’ 1 1

— 4 — Sip
RTZ 260 25 9 38 - -»e 373p
RTZ 500 5 _ 21 11 29 --

RTZ 330 3 13 BO 30 --

Total 42 66

announced that it was nego-

tiating with BAT Industries the

possible merger nf the super-

market operations of both

concerns.
Another major attraction in

equities was first-time dealings in

Standard Telephones and Cables

new shares which opened si an
impressive premium nf 20p on

the issue price of 160p. Being

many limes oversubscribed, the

issue was expected to go well

and the ensuing activity fulfilled

these hopes. Recognising the

wed-bafanced nature of the day’s

trade, the price fluctuated

lwlween the limited range of

lS2p and 17Sp before closing at

the latter level.

Unfounded rumours r,f a
pending announcement regard-

ing exchange control regulations

aroused a brief Hurry nf activity

in investment currency and
rates eased to 33* per cent before

steadying to close a net •; lower
at 34 1

, per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.8920

1 0.8926,.

A fun her contraction of busi-

ness in Traded Options saw a
total of 468 deals completed com-
pared with the previous day's 504
and last week’s daily average of

520. Courlaulds attracted must
attention, recording 72 trades,

while other active counters

included Cons. Gold Fields with

59, BP 57 and Shell 51.

Banks firmer

The major clearer fluctuated

narrowly before settling for

gains of a couple of pence* Else-

where. lack of support left

Anthony Gibbs 3 cheaper at 39p
and King and Shaxsou 2 off at

6tip. Overseas influences were
reflected in Bank of New South
Wales which added 8 to 20Sp anil

in Commercial Bank of Aus-
tralia which firmed 4 to I40p.

Second thoughts ahout the
annual results left Cattle's }

belter at 33 Ip after Wednesday’s
lot* of li.

'

Easier at the outset, .selected

Insurances picked up and closed
with modest gains. General
Accident reversed an initial fall

of 4 to close 2 dearer on balance
at 208p. while Royals improved 7
lo 332p and Guardian Royal
Exchange added 4 ro 22Sp.
Leading Breweries tended a

shade firmer in quiet trading
with Buss, 212p, and Whitbread.
I21p. both closing 3 better. Vans,
however, shed that amount lo

158p: the annual results front
dose North-eastern competitors
Scottish and Newcastle are due
on Thursday and could reveal

inroads into the former’s free

trade business. Distillers, at 211p,
recovered 3 of the previous day’s
fall of 5.

Trading statements were
responsible for prominence of

certain Building issuer. A steady
market awaiting the annual
resuiLs, Kedland touched I~9p on
the aviouncement before

settling a couple of pence
higher on balance at 176p. The
xharply higher annual profits

prompted a sain of 6 io 66p in

Brownlee, but tile Interim loss

left What lings 3 cheaper at 2Sp.

J. Booth improved 2 to 55p in

response lo the preliminary
resuits. Elsewhere. Press com-
ment stimulated a small two-way
trade in Brown and Jackson
u-hich finished o cheaper at 255p.
Magnet and Southerns, at 170p.

recovered 5 of the previous day’s

fall ol 11. v.hile BPB added 6
more to 302p in coniinued
response to the impressive
results.
Down to 346p in early deal-

ings. K'l picked up to 34Sp
before ending at 347p for a net
fall of a penny. Fisons improved
2 to 250p.

Burton feature
Burton provided .a spark of

interest in a lacklustre Stores
sector, renewed enfranchisement
hopes and new-time buying lift-

ing the A 16 lo 260p, white the
Ordinary spurted 20 to 310p and
the Warrants put on S at 109 p.

Other leaders drifted downwards.
iUolhcrcare losing 4 at 170p and
Gussies A 2 to 352p. Dealings
were resumed in Hardy
Furnishers following the revised
offer terms from Harris (Jueens-
way. -the Ordinary closing at

129p, and the A at 115p, clo.-e to

the offer prices nf 130p and I20p
respectively: Harris shed 7 to

225p un the announcement. Lee
Cooper jumped 14 to 297p in a
thin market following Wednes-
day's annual meeting, while
John Michael added 3 to 44p
helped by acquisition news.
Bambers. un the other hand,
again met small selling ana
cased 5 in 122p. Among Shoes.
Stead and Simpson firmed a

penny to 52p following the
annual results.

Preliminary figures above mar-
ket estimates prompted firmness
in Ples.sey which improved to

106p before clusing up 4 on
balance at lOap. Eisewhere in

leading Electricals. GEC took a
marked turn for the better and
rallied 10 to 356p. but Thorn
closed only 3 firmer at 405p,
after 40Sp. EMI hardened 2 to

lOOp. Amonq secondary slocks.
Sound Diffusion moved up 7 to

123p in response to the propnsed
'fights issue and dividend fore-

cast. but disappointing annual
results left Electrocomponents 10
down at 443p. Decca A revived
at 287p, up 13. while fresh sup-
port left Campbell and Jsher-

wood 5 higher at I23p. Still

reflecting good preliminary

figures. MK Electric hardened 3

further to 24Sp.
Engineering leaders fluctuated

narrowly before closing without

much alteration. Awaiting today's

preliminary statement. John
Brown closed unchanged at 493p,

after 496p. Elsewhere, Baker
Perkins revived after recent

dullness and gained 7 to 155p,

but B. Elliott, down 4 further at

230p, remained on offer follow-

ing the annual results and pro-

posed rights issue. Belter-than-

expecied preliminary results,

however, prompted a gain of 12

to 110p in Renold. but. Brown
and Taivsc met with selling and
gave up 7 to I30p.

Leading Foods attracted a

belter business than of late, but

price changes were usually

restricted in a penny or so in

either direction. Eisewhere.

demand ahead of the .annual
results due on July 12 lifted

Lennons 2 to 3Sp. while some
interest was shown in William
Morrison which added 3 to 164p.

Press comment failed to stir

Fitch LovelL 60p. but renewed
speculative buying was apparent
for Cartiers which firmed 3 to

125p. On the other hand. Bishop’s
Stores, at l85p, gave back half

of the previous day's gain of 10
aod Cullens cheapened 4 to 126p.

Renewed investment support
was forthcoming For leading
Hotels and Caterers with Grand
Metropolitan hardening 2 to 133p
and Truslhouse Forte firming 3
to 160p. Ladbroke also added 3.

to 210p. but uninspiring annual
profits left Norfolk .Capital 2
cheaper at 45p.

Unilever feature

I'nllever, up 18 at 594p. on the
decision to pay on August 1 the
backlog of dividends declared
hut unpaid, provided the main
feature in the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. Beecham
firmed S to 533p and Pilkington
5 to 31 Op. but Reckitt and
Colman eased a few pence fur-

ther to 432p. Still reflecting dis-

appointment with the annual
results, Chubb eased 4 for a two
day fall of 13 to 140p. Other dull

spots included Dunbee-Combex.
4 cheaper at 6Gp. and Camrex
3 off at 39p. Hams Debus were
suspended at 35p: a recom-
mended bid worth approximately
40p a share from PM Holdings
was subsequently announced.
FMA eased a penny to 115p.
Jenkc and Cattel closed 3 higher
at S4p: Armstrong Equipment
announced yesterday that it had
extended its offer until July 12.

but reiterated that its bid of Sip
per share will not be increased.

Still reflecting tbe annual
results and dividend increase.

Trident TV A added a penny

more to 63p. Elsewhere in the

Leisure sector, demand in a thin

market Lifted Plumplon Race-

course 30 to 53p. put further

small offerings left Horizon.

Midlands 7 cheaper at ISSp.

Heron Motor continued lo

rally from Tuesday’s drop follow-

ing suspension, adding 3 for a
two-day gain of 7 at 54p. Else-

where among mixed Distributors,

Lookers, 56p ahead Of tho

announcement, closed a net 2
down at 53p following the lower

mid-term profits.

Although trade remained fairly

thin, leading Properties steadily

improved. Land Securities

finished 5 to the good at 283p

and MEPC closed 6 up at 167p.

Great Portland Estates picked up
4 to 294 p, while Stock Conver-

sion improved 6 to 352p. Capital

and Counties added a penny to

86p: Press suggestions that

Union Corporation may sell its

near-30 per cent stake in the
company to Costain made no
apparent impact

Oils erratic

Oil shares passed a volatile

trading session. Firm initially

at 3S6p. Shell drifted back on
profit-taking to 380p before
returning to 3S6p for a rise of 8
on the day; the late recowry was
helped by hopes that the com-
pany will follow Unilever’s deci-

sion to distribute its backlog of
unpaid dividends. British Petro-
leum followed a similar pattern
and finished 10 to the good at

I256p. Among secondary issues,

Ultramar firmed S to 328.

Among Shippings. Furucssr
Withy closed 6 off at 2S0p
following the defeat of the KCA/
Eurocanadian proposals at yester-

day's annual meeting.
Bals, having reported good

interim results on Tuesday, were
further buoyed by news that
talks are in progress with a view
to the possible merger of its loss-

making International Stores sub-,

sidiary ‘with Unilever’s Mac-
markets chain. Bats rose 8 to

27Sp. while the deferred
advanced a like amount to 258p.

Golds lose ground
A sharp decline in the bullion

price following the proposed
OPEC oil price increases and the
rally in the dollar prompted

-

widespread losses in South
African gold shares.

Prices drifted in the morning
owing to lack of interest and lack
of fresh progress by the bullion
price. In the afternoon, how-
ever, persistent American selling
emerged following the recovery
in the dollar and Golds were
quickly marked down to close at
the day's lowest.
A notable exception to the
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I(28J1T'47V IMI75)

;
568.6 I 49.4

I 442.5
j

45.5
'

i22rt;75) WWi?!)

1W)

66.03
(li.'ZI

446J

129.9
(1//4J

9D.a
<*/!!>

557.1 ! 54.5 .

(S/4/7H) k»*26>

—Daily- ;
;

-GutEdged.

!
intfurtHal#..]

Speoateaive.:
Totals,..,..... 1

fi-d'y Av'r'gei
Gilt Edged...
Industrieis-!
Bpaoutettvft-
Toiats.

t /.

123.4
13L7:
22.a
87.5)

. .1

il4.oi
124.8;
27.6'

85.8,

X19.5
138,7
54.7
92.9

112.4.
I23.fi
.27.5
82.6

:

V'

general trend - was
-
Vlakfontein.

which advanced strongly ' to

touch a 1979 high of 90p before
closing & firmer on balance at

80p . following rumours of
:

a.

possible deal: concerning: the
mine’s waste dumps.
News of the oil price Increases

and a strong domestic market
resulted in .sharp gains in Austra-
lian energy relatef stocks- ’

.

The Bundle oil-shale partners
continued to attract support with

Central Padfie another TO hotter
at. a 1979 .high of S30p and
Southern Pacific 20 to the good
at a high of 325p.
M1M Holding} jumped 11 To

190p in response to the announce-
ment that, the .-company had
encountered- traces of hydro-
carbons in- its first Exmouth
Plateau well. Cultos Pacific, ,
which -lias an .interest in the'.

Exmonth Plateau, rose 3 to tSp
”

following speculative support.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWSTOR 1979
The following securities quoted In the

Shore Information Service vnterdar
attained new Highs and Lows for T979.

NEW HIGHS (7)

BRITISH FUNDS HI .
--

Exchequer 12>ipc ’99 ‘A* t£iSpdJ
STORES (1) -

”

Michael U.) •
. • , ,v vINDUSTRIALS tl) ^

Brensreen
. _ •

SHIPPING 12)- Vl.-v,
Reardon Smith Do. ‘A* 1

OILS tl) ti-.-.f

Attock Petroleum v. >.

MINES (1)
Minorco --

NEW LOWS (W)
'

-ff
FOREIGN BONDS <X)

Greek 7k Ass. Greek 4k Mixed
Greek bpc 28 Stab. Ass.

AMERICANS (8) ’ -
’

-.

ASA Inpcrsoll-Rand
Barnes Group L.»her Alum Inhim
Browninq-Ferrls RepaMIc New York
Hatton iE. F.) Utd. Technologies

Bell Canada

Bank Leu ml

CANADIANS IT)

BANKS (2)
Gibbs iA.)

BUILDINGS t4»
'

Aberdeen ConsL MowkmfJJ
•arris ij.) 'Whatllngs

CHEMICALS 13)
Anchor Choir-. Hickson A Welch
Cradl Int!. .* .

„ ,
STORES (f)

Liberty N;V -

ELECTRICALS <X>
Sony

ENGINEERING ffi)
Eirmid Oualcast ue.’s Foundries
Hunt & Moseroo Nelli U.)
Joh iAon Firth Brown Stoihcrt A Pitt -

Lee i A.) Woodbouo A Rixson
HOTELS n)

Comfort Inti.

INDUSTRIALS (8)
Camrex Remedy Smate -

-

Chubb Heckfu 6 Colman'
Hsmilbariio 'W Ribbons
Hesialr Waierlord-

. '-INSURANCE (4)
Hogg-RobVitsott.: - Taaho Marine-
Saoowiefc ForbM wilia Faber

.
•

• • motor* -o> .

Adams & Gibbon •

' N1WSPAPSRS «)
;W,

-

Ia#n,r
“-.. shoes. d> : ;sf

TEXTILES «»
Beale* fj.1 - -

• Rivlngion Reed
British Mohair Do.fw cony.-
CourtauWs '

__
-

TRUSTS
Domintoh 6 Genoral Tribe »e Invest.
F.LC. Eurotrust
Stothsh Eastern Inr.
Sec. Great Northern
Do. ’B"

_ OVERSEAS TRADERS <J)
Ocean WHsons
.. ... RUBBERS Or
Highlands
.

•
• MINES- n>

Southeni Pacific .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTTSEDAY 7

U &. Troit Fund
'

Wwtii Inv.
•Aua. Mertfltgo

British Funds.
Corprts. Own. and

Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop-
oils
Plantation
Mmes
Others «...

Up DownSwm
,75. — -t?. ;

10 * .
• 47

210 283.; '819 --

SB 80 328
IS - 6 -
5 3 3*~
22 53.6?
63 29 54 s

Totals 496 462 J.4S7

APPOINTMENTS

Main Board post at Dunlop
Dr. Alfred Spinks has joined

the hoard or DUNLOP HOLD-
INGS as a non-executive director.

Until his recent retirement, he
was a member of the hoard
of Imperial Chemical Industries

responsible fur research and
development. Dr. Spinks joined

ICl in 19-11 as a rescan h
chemist, and later became a

research pharmacologist. In

1966 he was appointed deputy
chairman nf llie pharmaceutical

division and a director of lCl

m 1970.

A member of the advivjry

hoard fnr the Ill-search Councils

and a deputy chairman nf the

Advisory Ontncil for Applied

Research and Development. Dr.

Spinks is also chain)!.'!) of the

Koval Society Engineering,

ircitnnlijiiv and iuditsinvs cunt-

milt pc. lie is a member «f tbe

governing body of Imperial t.ol-

lege of Science and Technology.

London.
+

Mr. J. A. Lonliuu-e. ulm 1ms

been :i director nr IMPERIAL
THEM ICAL INDUSTRIES since

Julv. 1976. is reliriit?: on Marcii

31. 19Sh. afler over 10 years with

the company, lie will cun I inue

as petrocbemieiiK product direc-

tor and explosive-; producl

director until Ibat dJic. but be

will be rclinquiibing bis poMtpm

as territorial director—the

America :il llie beginning of

next Oclohcr. There will be a

director resub-hi in the UK
from October 1. 1979. and Mr.

Jt. llnslam. ol present b’l's- Per-

sonnel director, will be taking

an that appointment and with it

the responsibility of territorial

director—the Americas. He will

he based in New York. Mr. r.

tVhiteley (agricultural division

chairman' is to become a direc-

tor from August 1. 1979. and he

will take over as personnel

director from Mr. llasiant.

•*

Mr. Fernand \nkhle Saatla has

been appointed vice president

(manager UK and Ireland i for

MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES. He

succeeds Mr. Fuad Bibb}’ who is

to become MEA's \it-e president

(marketin'.;* in ihe Lull.

Mr. Andrew Hirst, area director

of NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S Sheffield area office,

bas been appointed deputy

regtoiul direct or uf the hank’s

West Midland-! «nd Wales
region. He Micveed-. Mr. Ray

Oaies who retires on June 30.

Mr. Rod Paliison ha< been

appointed managing director

from July 1 or CAPE INSULA-
TION’ SERVICES, a Cupe
Industries’ subsidiary. He suc-

ceeds Mr. Jim Laird who has

taken up a new Board appoint-

ment with another company
within the Cape Industries

Croup.

Dr. A. R. Cummin? has

become managing director of

the pigments division of CIR.A-

(1EIRY PLASTICS AND
ADDITIVES COMPANY in suc-

cession to Mr. II. R. Hug who
ha sla ken up a senior manage-

Dr. Allred Spinks

tuent appointment in Switzerland
with tlreUg AO. a wholly-
owned subsidiary of C1BA-
«EIi;Y Limited, Switzerland.
Dr. P. J. Uaveng aiu-L-ecds Dr.
Cunnmni' us inanufuelu ring
director of the industrial
chemicals division.

*
.Mr. Robert Morley has joined

McdUEriOR PLASTICS as chair-

man.
-

Mr. II. T. A_ Uas lie has l>een

appointed j director of MURRAY
JOHNSTONE and Murray
.tuhnsione Unit Trust Manage-
ment irnni July 1. He was
previnu>ly a partner of Vbinnuy
Murray and Co.

*
Mr. S. IV. flla-xi will retire

from the Board nf YEOMAN
INVESTMENT TRUST and its

subsidiaries on July 24. Mr.
N. W. Berry, a director of R. E.

Pilkinvtun, the dealing sub-
sidiary. will join tiic Board nf

Yeoman and its ntlu-r two sub-
sidiaries from that dale. Philip

Hill (Management) become
secretaries to Yeoman when
Mr. F. II. Brooke retires on
July 1.

+
Mr. Richard H. Belton has

become deputy managing
director and Mr. Brian O. Burge,
marketing director, of the STAC
CABINET COMPANY from
July l.

Mi*. F. A. S Porter, group
treasurer, joins Ihe Board or the
LAIP.P CROUP nn July i as
finance director. Mr. D. \. Dow.
at prosc-nt finance diveulur and
commercial director, continues
as commercial director.

*
Sir Derek Ezra has been

appointed chairman nf the KEEP
BRITAIN TIDY t’.ROVP from
October 3. He will take over
from Mr. Tony de Baer, chairman
of the group since 1969 who will

become a vice-president,

k
Mr. Arthur E- Piper has been

appointed 'tcneral manager tn the
London office of AMOCO fUK)
EXPLORATION COMPANY. He

succeeds Mr. C. M. Carr, who
has transferred to Amoco Inter-

nal ional Oil Company in Chicago.

U.S.. as vice-president, negotia-
tion--. Mr. Piper joined llie group
in 1949 and since 1R75 has been
general manager of Amoco Iran.

4-

Mr. Kenneth S. Cordon has
been appoinled by HUYCK
EUROPE INC., the European
division of the American Huyck
Corporation, as director of manu-
facturing from July 1. He will

be based in Whitstahle. Kent.
Mr. Gordon was previously resi-

dent in Austria -as managing
director of the company's opera-
tions in that country.

+
Mr. Culin Gandertoii has been

anp.-tinied managing director nf

.1 JOHN MASTERS AND CO.
He was previously with Dyino.

*
Mr. Richard Hall has’ been

Fpnuinled to' the Board of

HELICAL BAR. Mr. Hail is

chairman of the Hall Engineer-
ing Group.

+
Mr. Herman Schaller has been

appointed by COATS PATONS
as overseas trading consulLint to

its garments division to assist in

developing the company's
garments business on a world

*
Mr. F. G. Gifford and Mr. K. J.

Shu]man have been aanointed
directors of the EQUINE AND
LIVESTOCK INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

*
Mr. John Plat ford has been

appointed a director of LANDER
HEYWOOD. the Lloyd's brokers
associated with the H. Stephen-
son Insurance Broking Group to

manage and develop a newly
rviahlished international depart-
ment.

Mr. John Davies has resigned
as a director and company secre-
tary of EDMUND NUTTALL
SONS AND CO. (MAN-
CHESTER » and as :i director of

ics subsidiaries. Mr. J. R. T.

Hockin has been appointed com-
panv secretary or the parent con-
cern.

*
Mr. Bryan Jefferson will

become president of the ROYAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS in place or Mr.
Gordon Graham on Juiv 1 Mr.

Jefferson is a partner in Jeffer-

son Sheard and Partners.

Mr. John Paulin, a district

manager, branch administration.

East Area, of the BANK OF
SCOTLAND has been appoinled
chief inspector of the hank as an
assistant general manager.

+
Mr. Kenneth Childs has been

anpoinicd a deputy chairmen of

WILLIS FABER the group bold-

ine company, and also of Willis

Faber and Dumas the main
insurance broking company. Mr.
V. H. Bennett. Mr. A. G. Duncan.
Mr. E. H. J. Hare and Mr. A. J.

South have become directors of
Willis Feher and Dumas. Mr.
Childs will continue as chairman
and managing director of tbe
international division of Willis
Faber.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Jun. 2fi July 9 Sop. 20 Oct. 2
July Ifl July 23 Oct. 4 Oct. 16
July 24 Aug. C Oct. 18 Oct. 30
For raic indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were dealt in Britannia

Arrow'. Spillers, Premier Oil,

Homfray, Leslie Gold, Adwcst,
Burton Warrants, Charterhali,

Mining Sapplies. Baker Perkins,
Trust House Forte Warrants.
Keyser Ullmann and Town and
City. No puts were reported,

while double options were com-
pleted in Dunlop. Ladbroke and
New Throgmorton Warrants.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Dcnomioa- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock lion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 17 1,266 + 10 1,295 882
Stand. Tel. Cables 25p 12 179 — 1S2 178
BAT Indj 25p 10 27S + 8 362 263
Burmah Oil £1 S 134 + 2 135 82
LASMO 25p 8 258 264 124
Tricentrol 25p 8 24$ + 2 254 148
ICI £1

fy
1 347 — 1 415 346

Leqal t General 5p 7 157 - 2 190 138
RTZ 2np 7 274 _ 362 226
Royal Dutch FI.20 7 £37 \ + I £47j £36}
Dowty 50p 6 318 + 1 357 252
GEC 25p 6 356 + 10 456 311
GUS A 25p 6 352 - 2 44S 28S
Shelf Transport... 25p 6 386 + 8 402 278
Spillers 25p 6 39 J

— 49} 301

>,-v
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices ve the jernt cowpifafion if ihe Fmmdai Times, the InsffMe of Actuaries

and the Facnfty of Actnaries.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thurs., June 28, 1979

Index

Mo.

Day’s

Change

%

EsL
EartHngs

Yield %
(MaxJ

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
p:

’ Q. .

i; -=«
si

60 F.P. 1 1/7
'115 F.P. -
66 F.P.

F.P. 22/6
TZ F.P. 22.6

;< F.P. —
— F.P. -

,

160 F.P. -

1979

High Low

Ql 1 ^ w 1

stock flsi+or^Sj J- 3|^-J
n®- • -.5 IPS’** “

91 76 B i Q Otetall) 5p : 81 1
2.46, 2.8 3.0 17.

<

!07 137 if .'Baker (John* 197 12.0 - 9.1 -
76 66 .itOertight lOp 72 -2 bd5.fi 2.9 6.9 7.2
53 51 'Fulcrum inv. Income-'1 51i;: 4 O' — 11.6- —
4'- 3 Do. Capital 2i» p... 3S* — 1« —

,
— — —

5” 1: 36 Rock Darham ' 38 Qi.Sfl — 5.7 —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
i: t; a

?S |nl||
;

High Low
Stock

• Is l+ or

,2°
\

~
OL

100
100
100
98

F.P..27;7 110

1

5 1071« Kwlk-Fit iTyres' B% Cnv. Ln, 1978/65 :110
F.P. 26/6 102 91 .Marsh'll'i Univ'rs'l 7g%Cnv-Cum.fted.Prr. 91
F.P. 30i8 102 100 'Portsmouth Water 82 Red. Prf. 1984. .. 101
F.P. 23/8 981/ B5t-.YorkWatfer 12S Dob 1986

1
96

itRIGHTS ” OFFERS
Latest

Issue

Price
Pt

!

5*<0.

Renunc.
Date

• r*

*36 Nil 9,7 10.8
65 nil

92- Nil 10'7 10.8
55 F.P. e-6 6.-7

100 Nil _ _

126 F.P, 29.6 10
.
a

155 Nil _

lid . Nil
,

S.7 7.-9

154 F.P.

,

22,6 27;7
105 Nil _ _

85 F.P. _ _
210 Nil 22/6 20 7
20 F.P. —
60 F.P. 29,6 20,7
115 F.P. 11,-6 2.7
265 F.P. 16.-6 27.7
150 F.P. 15-6 15,

7

455 F.P. 4,6 6,7
138 F.P. i

18/6 9:7
175 F.P. 23 a 4:7
93 F.P. 7.-6 13/7
87 Nil

1

SO
, F.P.

|
19.6 13/7

1979

High Low !

Stock
-. 9- +°r
.oca —
50-

pm 1 pm Causton Sir 1J .1 l>spm> . .

lepm 17pm Century Oils - 17pm— 1

6pm 2>; pm Combined English Stores . . .. 2inpm
51 .

40 Edwards ILouIiC.t 40 -2
38pm 35pm Geevor Tin 35pm:
142 -131 Grand Metropolitan 133 +2
42pm 2?.;pm 1Holt Lloyd Inti 42pm +2
3pm 1pm Inti. Timber 1pm*
171 157 MEPC 165 i^8

5pm lpm'MeCorquodale 2i;pm' .

121 101 <2 P.M-A- Holdings 116
60pm 40pm Peterson Tennant 40pm:
43b 29 Provincial Laundries 58 -1
86 81 :Seotcro« ; 84 - + l

136 ISO 'Scot- Met- Prop : 120 1

295 ; 270 .'Simon Engineering
! 280

156 142 Smurflt IJeffereon? 150 +1
507 470 Standard Chartered Bank : 475 -2
145 131 Tilling (Thomasi

I
152 1

264 210 rrrleentrol ! 846 ! ...

.

1055,' 92 [LIDS
[

93
|
+ 1

13/,pm 7pnvW.G.I ! 22pm
25i- 18 .Weeks Associates.

1 18
!

...

.

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing trea of atamp duty. 5 Figures
based on prospuctus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: Cover basod on previous year’s earnings, F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other alficial estimates far 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows tar conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, vt Penes unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued fay tender. 1 Oilers d la holders ol ordinary shares as a
"rights." ** Issued by way of capiteliaaiion. $§ Reintroduced. 54 Issued in

connection with rearganisatlsn, merger or takeover. HU Introduction. issued to
former pretennee holders. D Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
panly-paid ollounont letters, * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, ft Issued
as units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares at I25p per unit.

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46W

CAPITAL GOODS Q72).

Building Materials (27).

Contracting^ Coratniction (28) ..

Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Form!ng(16).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

51

U. Electronics, Rac&i TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12).

Motors and Distributors (24).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)—
Packaging aid Paper (15)

Stores (41) ; :

Textlles(23L

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)—
OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10)
Miscellaneous (58).

I
INDUSTRIAL GR011P(494)

,

SOO SliARE INDEX.
Financial groupoi^l
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10).,

Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10)
Insurance (Congioslte) (8)

.

Insurance Broken (10)
Merchant Banks (14)

Property(43).

Mbcellaneous (10)..-.

Investment Trusts!lldL
Mining finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)_
99 T ALL-SHARE INDEX(750)

Gross

DW.
Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

ESL

P/E

RatA
(Net)

Wed,
June

,

27

Index

.

. He.

26-

Index

No..’

-Mon,
- June

25-

Index-

Ho.

FHV
June

22

index

No.

Year ..

la ;

Index

No.

24L27 +02 1720 555 7.44 23926 20.96 24L73 24317- 20838
222.72 +03 17.99 5.62 7/42 22U8 222.78 222.61 225.32 1H.9J
35354 -03 2536 528 4.97 35449 35814 35966 360.92 33519
57923 +23 2332 325 1034 56533’ 57452 57320 57631 44646
361.85 ‘ +03 2023 635 639 36017 36230 -36056 36051 30753-
18231 — 1812 617 717 1*9$9 18414 184.01 184.95 16649
165.72 -0.4 1932 923 622 16633 16754 16737 16816 16034

22734 -02 1539 426 853 22810 23053 '23019 23156 19036
310/40 -03 3206 324 1124 31127 314.48 313.94 31538 22356-
157.93 -0.9 1728 710 735 15937 159.99 15938 16L46 17138
116.90 +03 2230 710 5.47 11658 21859 117.96 11855 12161

232.65 +02 1631 529 7.77 23022 23456 23339 23467 195.12
268.08 +0.7 15-49 551 723 26612 Z7Q.75 270JO 270.43 Z2DJi
297.77 +13 15.78- 425 924 79423 300-80 300.40 300.40 24810
305^8 +13 1627 620 810 38129 306.66. 30174 30359 247.08

214.93 +13 2839 529 6J6 212.28 21430 213.79 214.46 19016
29135 +0.4 1204 4.08 1032 29025 29520 293.62 292.96 196.94
42733 +02 2125 6.81 6.49 42696 429.77 428.45 42968 37357
128.00 +03 2326 833 556 32757 22848 12875 12914 13038
23405 +03 1206 418 11.09. 23145 23534 23539 23939 17612
162.21 +L0 -2218 932 5.77 16028 164.64 -16415 164.94 16832
240.03 +L6 2326 8.94 4.96 23614 23910 23639 23868 23819
72.69 -L9 3133 8.94 325 74J2 7434 7433 74.40 105J6
20033 +02 15.83 6-13 7.83 20039 28212 20159 20213 19L86
281.96 — • 1800 6.70 6.49 282.09 285.71 284.61 28630 27639
21636 +0.8 2229 5.04 921 2Z429 ny& 216.62 21650 24938
119-03 +02 1722 6.60 733 31829 11834 11931 119.93 12730
453.87 -03 1030 624 12.99 453.25 4S739 4S352 458.74 41019
239.76 +03 16.19 5.96 824 239.05 24034 239.93 24033 197.78

+02 16.45 £2* 23251 "352" sssr
+2/4 1124 £49 T5T 70239 '69954 67830 (tUQ

"2713f +0.7 £U 822 U53T 47135' 27L47 TH3F’ism +0A — 5.43 — 10552” TB3T Tansr 18930 "156i5"
228.67 +05 2913 5.08 4.44 227.62 23117 23233 230.73 178® >

253.71 +02- — 723 — .'

. 25324 252.91 251.72 250.99 .20255
15833 20.98 5.48 214 15913
150.29 -17 6.77 152.96 134.97 1S23 157.® 127.92
12L89 +12 — 7.41 — 228/48 mAj 12031 123ja .119.96
256J9 -0.8 19.61 717 730 25816 26L48 26334 26&41 32L31
95.97 -02 — • 5.45 — '

9620 9615- 9732 97.44 76.90-
334.95 +L1 318 223 4811 33132 33469 335.78 33712 22463.
120J4 —02 15.41 739 831 12032 12127 12118- 12141 10313,
208.99 +02 — • "533 — TBtJT 2U4Z mA1 mtr "20GB"
11928 +01 16.74 631 726 11915 11937 12037 12315 9625
35U7 — 15.41 722 823 35L74 35534 35632 .35550. -38647.
247J5|"+KS| T — "S535T-mr 24*33 2M66'

•’*

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Sritbft Govemmert
ThffS,

Jime

28

Day’s

dungs
%

id afl.

totfay 197?

to date

Under 5yean— 104.76 +013 ta 4.77

5-15 ye« 113.98 +039 531

Over15je«s 119.43 +047 730

irmteeaaWes +0J6 724

All stacks 11314 +033 038 5.95

'1

' FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

.

Br. GovL Av. Gross Red.

10

Low 5 years.

15 yes/s_

25 years. ...

Medhan

Coupons
5 1

15 years J
25 years...:.™

High

Coupons
5 yws...........

25yea«-.

kirtee—Mcs.

Thurs*
June
28.

U55.
JU2
1LU
1236
12J*
12j66

12J5J

11BT
1ZW

Wed.,
•June

27

1059
1117
1170

1139
1Z72
3173

13J7:

13JS

-JL4S

Yew, ... .

.

(AiV”
Lt7 .

; tut" * it :

*’K
*c

J2&:

Thurs., June 28
Index 1 Yield
Fo.

i
.%

Wed.
June
87

Tues.
June
26

Mon.
June
25

Fri.

June
. 22

Thura.
June

.
31

Wed. 7 Tom.:
June t Juried
80 .{ 19

tYtetAb. .

vapprorv '. -v

.

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Coml. and IndL Prefs. (20)

c
~ '

57.08 1 13,08 86.94 56.02 68.92 56.96 56.96 67.00-

49.66 15.49 49.66
"

40.38 48.38 '48.38 48.58 48i» 48.28^5^? .

,

68,87 13.07 68.87 6940 63.10 69.10 69:i0 68,10. 69.55-+..?^* ^ 'i

tjRedemption yield. Highs and lows record, base dates and valuta and eenaMu^r rh '

Saturday issues. A list ot ths constltuonta is avaitabU from the Publhttnra,
Cannon Stmt, London. EC4P 4BY, pneo 13p, by post 22p.
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UNIT TRUSTS

Hinder Fund Mmgen lid. PradL PortfoBe Stngrs. Ltd.* (oJCMfc)
MBKerHv, Antnr St, EC4R9BH 01-623 HSU HoSiomBan. EClN2iJH. 0MQ59222

esastetf—pw. jSSjizjf.i
“— “*-J«

SeMerfnger Tract Mnvs. Ltd. (a) Ce) (a)
10306)86441

it Mows, (*)
-Rd.AWwtmry
<—BKP in

_ ESHd Provdt. Unit Tr* Mgn.*
^969941 Pirtwn End. Dortdno. 03065055J»a »-n WmOiP«w.Ub,^i»7T —

LW
^1_Z2_gl77

TheatoyExtSy. EgNlHP
;

MLA Units [548 57.6) [ 168 iSntzjRlS

Cutter Management Co. lid.*
01-6004177

nd i£

* Tct. Knsn.
tatBOviPfi. 01-623*314.

1902 10X3| +02| 1232
J Group (a) <Q)

aJSSRS^E®,

Fonda In Cant*
£y*Tru«”- tanBB«r. WC2. 01-4054300
Camtal June 21 nn» - —

inc.Jm
jane
R«ria»d u> 'monies uixE lain conuriT

6.T. Utrit Managers Lid.*
7BD 01-628

1
31

act.pmtiEx.Fe. an.9 So

SuSpelSrerlfiS^oi'^Z^JH^cm^zl5521 Unit ;*****•..Ltd.*

MqtaaJ Unit Trmt Managers* ()(>

ASSKSSS'1 Wli wnreKrt LU

140, Sooth street Dorid

Am.~

Exempt tin. LUrs.
Extra Inc. Tst_

jSSfcFfc
Tj£u*tts

Tower IMt Trust Ui
39/45 Finsbury Squre. EC
ImnB& Gfswtfe__|22.7

: Ltd.
IPX 01-6282294

ZUI-OIJ U7

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*m Wood street EX£ 01-62BE8U.
TUUlJunel IS7.0 60JJ —

i

4*8

Tmuatbratic and Ben. Secs.* (C) or>
91-99, New London Rd^ChetasfiwL^ 0245-51651

lean June
* “ “

Htf IIMirtuaiHw YWLZI457J csjlojj 1$
fetteal and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Square Edkitxvgta. 031-556 8555.

ameJime6

SWShs:

j -yon iNtfoefield Menagemeat Ltd. .

-OS’ 7,'S 3fr40, Kerned? SL. Manchester 061-2368521

39 os fistfee&ss£==iss. w-d ts

1^568*55 Ro«»«*« Anrf Management (a)
l-»fc Bi55. 72_aQ, tawrac Rd. Ajtabuiy. _ 02965941

^ aUi JH49 is

UJCGrth-Ote^HMI <;S
J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Ltd.*
120, Chesakfe, EX-2. 01-2403434

*£ 13PM— 1 273

6- * A. Tract (a) fg)
3 IMetgh Road, Brentwood. (0277)227300
G.AA. B5J 377d| | 572

-B3 Hat

«

»«»
tO-7 57M +04 279 DnHogooty; 01-6Z3 57_66/58D6

m raa
t Tract Unmet* Ltd.
UEC3M6M. 6239231—I5LQ 6a4( J 440
ft MgaL Co. Ltd.
/7JA. 076236376
-41850 195X|—J 8-90

MiU« Ltd. <a)(c)
. xtofl, EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

tetional Provideat Imr. Hngn. Ltd.*
da.CrowdwthSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
JLP.I. Gth-UrvTst

ESEP_
Prices on Jiao

Hationd Wntndmte* (a)
161. Cheapride, EC2V6EU.

Income Fi
IML Fi-
lial. Fd.

X-SmlirCcys

Rowan UaR Trust MngL Ltd.* (a)
Ctty Gate iUe. Fbrshunr Sa_ EC2. OI-0O6

S!WSli
Ineome Fund

S.|SS?Fa=
iMLTst.(SccJ

BttO* (Antony) Unit TcL Mgs. Ltd. CaJ
3 FrederWs PI, Old Jmny4 EC2 01-5B84U1

&2ZZ==SK dHwi ISAcpxredaUon _J 4^TO

si

P^-LO
Scottish Egidtafale FmL Mgre. Ltd.*
28 St. AndrewsSg. Ed nfaurgh 03LS69101

®=“*S5®L^=i *s
Sebag UnR Tit ifanmn Ltd.* (a)
PO Box 5U, Bddhry. tee, £CA__ . 01-2365000

idaB Managers Ltd.*
Canyage Road, Bristol.

-L' 4.«
-2-‘ 4.48

= i£

027232241.

\zd ?JS

PottfMioliw.Fd.
UrtfwnalFd

MEL Tract Manag ci « Ltd.* (a)(g>
UBtno Court, DcridotL Sunty. 5911

KSiiiis3gi st-i is
Norwich Union Imtwancc Croup (h)
P-0. Box 4, NorrtdvNR13NG. 060322200
GroupTsLFd J38Z.7 4Q2.BI -OJ) 522

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4U 6LD 01-236 6044

5:§
Security Sehcfion Ltd.
75-19 Lkeota'S Inn FMds. WC2.

01-2565000

Small Cc’s.
Tectmolocy

IntL Ems.& Assets-

Fear) Tract Ml
252, High Hotam,
PeaHfirowtti Fd.
Accum Uatts__

. Sara & Prosper Group*
Utt , 4, Giext SL Hefcw, Lawfan EC3P 3EP

ffi gg£tr*j?as?5,®s 7m
Group (h) Mrattei FUadt ,o; .

«2«3S
2
s1

>

Tflld i3
Ltd. (a)(o)(z)

01-405!

mu

*s d* VMnsdgr.

TsL Mgs. Ltd.* Ca)(c)
6WUV7NL 076316233

wBUJMJ* 4"
wn Ltd.* (aJCcHjj)
9ooifonl«±,E7. 01-5345544

Govctt (John)*
77 London WaH, EC2 - 01-5SS5620

Crimson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Grssiaai Street. EC2P2D6 01-6064433

~tgsm 1
June 26.

Gardtan Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Royal ExctBoge, EC3P3DN 016288011
Cag)GuardMIITs—J1037 106.91+071 474

Henderson Administration* (a)(cXfl)

U-jL
^

Fw^ '

MM p
isSBSSs-113
riS lMMe. 165.9 _70.9-0.6 8X7

Mean Units Admin. Ltd. (gKx)
5763, Prince*SL, Hanctester. 061-236 5685
PeBtanUriU 1993 106.71 +071 4X2

Perpetual UMfc Trust HngmL* (a)
48, Hart St, Henleyan Thames 049126868

'%SSf&=-r- i*S.-d ifl

ijnS!'Growth $SA

8BS&!=iZ5S2
jSSr-^-

ia-i

SftSS? »»
Overseas Fuads (zJ

^2* i&?

w*»—

m

15-19 Lkcotatlnn FMds, WC2. 01-8316936/9

IDGN8tSzzK 2M-jiR
Stewart UnR TcL Managers Ltd.(a)
45, CharlotteSo. EdIMugh. 031-2263271

151

5771 -OJl 756

ss^a ».
5121 i 4.70

.UbIbH
HDsHng

rt2j pund rriBUMi rri

. . a»B_ UniKL-——

.

IbL Earns. June 27

(Accnm. UnRs)—

—

f&&
Landon WhU Gronp
Capital Growth —
Do. Aceum.—

-

Extra Inc. Growth

FhSPKBrtPVrty——

-O 10,69

-0-31 4.02

Son Alftner Fond MngL Ltd.
Son Al fiance Hse., Horsham. 040364141

aa=j ss
Target TsL Mngre. Ltd.* (a) (g)
31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings; 0296 5941

8aKr=r-S| m̂ +ri 131

ExMpt Inc. Jtne 27 ! 224

rs & Col, Ltd.* (a)(x)

.EC3. 01-5682830

dEJ»=i»
rograssfva Mgart. Co.*
2. 01-5886280
26fan ZOM....J 358

. dtf •** 3. **J^r Ul

imagers (a)(c)
fHHam SL, EC4. 01-6234951

cawi^Uiit—

m

jntomttanail!ZIlL!^t
wwUWMeJvnel5.[§7.48mm Fuads ‘

.
Austratlai [36J

SfczrB'
N. Am D4-6
abut Am.Sm 147.4

^3^3

«3

Snailer Cos.

—BS4 Ts9 H fatvestment InteOgence Ltd.*(a){g)

Prte J^' 2&27/aL 15. Christopher Street. E.C2. 01-2477243
jBL.nwv Prfco A**zwz7/aL

Fuad pu 32a +071 6x0
t Management (a)(g) Intel Pacific Fund—}55 flA ~~3 ES ;

Key Fimd Itaagen lid. (a)(g) i

IS6H 99^-02 5X7 S, Mft SL, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070
tlBiS ttS+53 Sfe Kw Enemy InJA—H&X 300 +0.9! 222

<<
« V* ' — m

48L4j+«4l 197

fa Office Ltd* (a)
WridgeWeRLKL 089222271

XECL
LM’*

01-6008520

dm §83 :d &

m Tret Mngrc- Ud.*
en Bar, Herts. P.Bar 511^2

—JK-i 4*.4|_J 431

rrffij 9
' Most Ltd.*
',, EC2N 1BR—IS-l *

V8L art *aflng ditr

1d.Myrs.Lt
rwaaxir-upoo-'

Ltd.* (a)(c)
He Led 'tail

::::j me
AMMrtUes.

t OeaBiB Ale Johr A
rfttas H/S ftndtt -

*

ndoe, EC2. OMBB'im.cW ildB
SllT1 F

'”^I-5M1E5

“I m I r:J -

S 4¥r»r,

! Food Managers (z)

«*on SW1X9EJ.

SSm-Untts)

Acemn.’uSb) —

9nR TsL Mgn. 114. mch<u„
f,EC?VMiH .MOMS

/Unas)

1 TsL Mngn. Ltd. (a)(g>

^EdWnwas.

lE*.Jww25 P5Z-I

,S 7*f—sa.^
P5U 2U4I .-—I 478

ester Fmf MngL Ltd.

ssa i=i
Mercury Fend Mawr* Ltd.

016238893 36 SL'4E^r' 246'3T1j=i is jeijgjMp 1
7&* —4 6X0

--w Un. T>. BL* Ca)Cb)(c)

aarf
r thdt Trent Ma*L LhL
(eStmLGIatOOw. 041-2041321
afl-ia? . H9 —4 IK

-tut MgL Ltd. (a)

(UCaisttL 01-6285181

m* wma
aasfeyFTft— laasngLzdBi It

Practical Invest Ce. Ud.* (/Xe) ^ '®
44,Sioamstuxy Sq, WC1A2RA 026238899' n?A4 ISAM I 7IR

JssSh=®j mn=iis RBfeHHfeJL*
Provtacal Life !nv. Co. Ltd.* SeotbHs Seenritte lw
22LBHhopigatt,EC2. 01-2476533 ptftxts Mb 408 ,._J 434fenli i83^ H ^EEEEBg T^ia b

Padfic Income!
Pacific AaaxnJ
liwestmentTnJMMI
ProtwslonaUvne 27 -|

Income———^M
Preference Shwrl
Special SHuatiamH

TSB Umt Trusts(y)
23, Chantry Wag, Andover. Hants.

ij~=in(hi TSB.(name Wft3 64241

BK3Sa=IB-
Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Street, BeHast
CbHHstcr Growth—[38.0

OFFSM!
OVERSEA

Alexander Fsnd
37. rus Nctre-Dame, Luxemha.-^.
Almmfcr Firai ( USS7J7I [+0J7J —

Net aul kJue Jm 3b
AUm Karsey & Hess lav. MgL (C.L)
1 Chering Cross, SL Hefirr. Jr, .C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Si!s EdB.Fd.-^-|f,:r, ,13 KU^tOXjf 12-23

Arbuttmet Securities iC.L) Limited
P.O. B71 284, Sl Mefte-. Jersey. CSM 76077

Gov't Secs. TsL.
W

95JJ —4 ^*.08

EmMndlTWG^^^^-J 3X0
Nert dulos date Jidy 12.

AustraEan Selection Fund NV
MarLet tbcortcnrlie'.. c.'o IrishYoons A OoL^altc,
127 Kem Sl, Sydney
USS1 Shares 1 IUS1« ! —4 —

Net reset viae Kmenner 24.

Bank ef America International SJL
35 Boulevard RcyaL Luxembourg 6.0.

WAnnt Income _ Jlli42 113X0) .....J_ 879
Prices a: Juae 2L hen am. Ccy June 27.

Battqce BruxcRes Lambert
2, Rue De la Rejame S 1300 Brussels

Renta Fund 0US&U <024)-OXS| 6X0

Barbican Mancgere (Jersey) lid.
PA>. Box 63. SL Welter, Jersey 0534 -74S06

Barb. Ini. Food [84L2 S92«? -I2[ 450

Barclays Unicom IntcrectlaOal

!, Charing Cress, Sl HeCcr, Jersey. C53S 73741
Overseas l-porre—IfS e SU1 .... 1259
Uniccltir Tr^st JmLZJ} LJ|l .— L«
UmoataTrJH P^r5H WX54 ... .] 909
LThcasStfOsostab l

.
|e o.Kao. ,®?44£56

l/rucom Ausl £jcL_!_ [LJ.C 44X1 -l.C 2.M
Dc.ABLUm.,. >5 325d+c2 159
Do-Gfar.PacHis__._pb rU .... —
Co-lntl. liKoee llii 3|3 — S-!5
Do. lsteoitABiTsL-.[46.7 5ft.4j IW
Do. Mail Mutual—|ZeJ. all — 4 £»
BUnpsgate CommcdRy Ser. Ltd.
P.a B0X4L DougLb. Ij.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC*Jcne4 '

CANRHO “June 4„)ii.379 X4«J J — „CDUNT~Jme4._jp2.S9 JJUn 1 . 1-M
Origbafly sued at *S10aid “£1 Next v& duly 2.

Bisbops^ate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. BKiawpste. EC2K3L0 016GS 6260

Kemy-Gee McnagcmL Jersey Ltd.
2 ernri-a Crew. Sl Helier. Jersey- 053473741
Cwiulrjnd nil 5 ilZSt—j

—
Ihccnfe FtnH-^ JnJJ; 976
GdtBond __Rl.81S l,«S —J —
Keyser Ullmsan Ltd.
£5. Mitt Street. EC2V SJE. 01^067070

iaSfe==S»i24|H ss
Cfi^Aueil RK&.91 —
King A Stiaxson Mnpv
2. Chiring Cf .'Si Sl . Feller, Jervjr. (0554) 733<l
Valley Hse.. SLFeirr Port Geny. (0461)24,06
lPtiwui Sm«

.

Ooufeav I.O.M. (0t>24) «,S6

feE=^B®M=i =
Klelnwort Eenscn Limited

20, Fendwrdi SL. EC.'. 01-623 BOOT
Eurtn#^. LF1313 —1 431
Guernsey Inc. — 67.0 71X — 4A1
Do.Acami B52 _ jel
K9 F.tr East Fd. ,

115513 76a — ,23
fiast= “fifeg” m
||52!g^tc:: s5^jm W
Lieyds 2b. (C.l.) ItfT Mgrs.
PX. Eos 195, Sl Keliirr. Jersey. 0534 27561
Unyiii Ts. C sws.— 152.1 54.S) .._.J 275

u,»M6i“SE3rM,
i(i!H in*

Nett neatofi Mi t.

Uards &ank lirlcmallana!, Geneva
P.0. Cm 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (SwiUericnrf)

01-6238000
I

“II 4J1

!|f

32.M -HJ7 159

ifa T.'o

Hr:: £8S

W£ ,*%^7*A

m?*

a= 4s
Target TsL Mgre. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Arid Crescent, EdIn. 3. 031-2298619, Athol Crescent, Edln. 3.

Extra Income- [604

031-2298621/2

Wiring Street, BsteL - 023235231
tb)lHster Growth [38.0 4OB)-0JJ 5.72

Utdt Trust Account & lipL Ltd.

King WHHamSLEC4R OAR 01-6234951

5e&BafES=i^ ga=j sfl
DaAccun.- p75 —J 4x1'

Wrier Growth Fund
King WHHzm SL E04R 9AR 01-6234951

ssssss—

m

ta

^ &

BNAUT Inc.Jur*27.]S!'2S2 2.gj+0M —
BNASFJunera ilOOD 107Xa) J —
Bridge Managerrecl Ltd.
PX. Got 508. Grand Cc-rnsn. Ccymgo If.MW *$*•'” ld ~
JilpOW Fd. jim-27„jJSSij.79 1754J J (L9

Britannia TsL MngsL (C.U Ltd.

S3EM St. St ifelier, Jersey. 0534 7711

Sterling Denunrirdri Fds.
Growthlmest^ b9n .._.J 2.R
For Ease &lri.Fd |7?jJ .fifl „_.J 1X(
Jerwy Energy Ta._ IhiL« l)i3—

J

CIS. Doto EeaccJaaMFIjL

HdB
Growth Unta («2 66J) ---I

014068099

°?5 6 5893 :rJ 43|^ d .433

mu(and Bank Gruwp , ,

Ibdt Trust IfaHVMf Ltd.* W

8RS£=!=i I Jti m
|!

l! i|

if

Nert dnflA3 Mf :

muqaLliUtRWR iiZwICTh «M?ecen i T*f I

ss=bj u^a «*BsiBU>W“

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assamcc Ce. lid.
1-3 SL Paul's Chxchyarf, EC4. 0
Equity Fuad ™»
equityAct,
PrapertyFd.
PropertyAn
SelecdwFtnd
ConvertWe

L Crown Life Assurance—ccaid.
01-248 9U1 HIMysf-DW ffi.ll

Inter’I. Fd.te_

Lloyds Life Assurance—contri.

InteriL Fd. litem.

Money Fd. Ace.
Money Fd-Jnon.
DM. fd- loan
Crown Bit. Imr.'A’

Pension Property
Pension"

‘ “
Pension
Pension
Pension

Pnces

AHnmy Life Auaranee Ce. Ltd.
31.0idBurflngtoaSt.W7. Oj

tiEmdtvFl
InL

Mgis^B)
01-6288011

AKEV Life Asnunoce Ltd.*
Alma Hse, Aloa RA, Rrigtoe. Beigate40101
AUEVUam
AMEVMgd.
AMEV Money Fd.
AMEvS^Fd.
AMEV Fned Int.
AU£VPm-FiL
AMEV
AMEV
Fie.»lptau

bwZZE i3:
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Rgmford Rd^ E7. 01-5345544

5&Bqed__

ffiSJssssr:
Dm Into* UQ.9
fill EdgPenLAee.—. E

X

I

— — Crusader Insurance Cm Ltd.— Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031
_ Gth. Prop. June 5—}8L3 92-21 —4 —

““ Z . Eagb Star InsnryMidbiul Assur.

I'!. — 3,Thrradnt«dle SL. EC2. 01-5881212— Eagie/MhL Uncs 1595 6L7| +071 676

:'d — Egtrity A Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd*
h Tuesday. Amersham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

d. Equity Fd. R25.7 5323+071 —
EBJS,

f
4s-F— Si Sa«3 r

Sl E etaH*"—Us? §3«3 =
— Gntnure Bands

+02 — For under lying erft pnCK of Gatreore
Lloyd's Life Bends see Gartmore Fund

+Q _ Managers under Authorised Unit Tries

— General Portfofio Life Ini. C. Lid.*
__Tj — 60 Barthotenew Cl, Waltham Cram. WX31971

W»RtiS5fczL.»J-J=4 =
-

Irigate40101 PBgSVfigElto SHd =

It1602

L & C Unit Trust Management Lid.*
The Stock Eadmnge, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

^is&Td-zm9 mdw
Legal & General TymhfB Fund*
18, Caftynge Road, Bristol. 0Z723a4l

^ ^
Leomne AdndnUtrittan Ltd.

2, DukeSL, London W1M 6JP. 01-4865991

Bate=m ss

Lbyds Bit. UnR TsL Mngn. Ltd.* (a)

01^23^

ESnE=| Jttm m
DmiAcomm) ft ffl tft3 3

4fa^KJnSLH
LMyd’s Life UnR TsL Mngn. Ltd.

Local ABttMritks' Mutual Invest- TsL"'

77. London Wan. EC2N1DB. OJ-5881^

^ui iilsi?

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71. Lombard SL, EC3. 01-6231288
Black Hone Man. Frf.1 — —
gteMgedlw.Fd—. 10273 — =rilWi IJ 7l-V? CI*TTI

ii= =
Income Fd— 93.« wA6l — —
Extra Income Fd.— 94S .9?J0<— —
UMdmfe&MfaFd. 97j| — —
Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Efca&iTW l_J =
Cannon Assurance Ltd,
1 OtympfcWw, Wembley HA9 ONB. 02-9028876

Fixed Irn. Dep_ S-SrS 139.SI +Q21 —
Equity 2002 210.3 —33 —
Property 3HS 193.6 +QM —
S^dCap -M7 lg.4 -U
MarasedAcc gEj -22 —
atfc=sa =

PoaF.I.CeoAcc.— 172/ „ — .

Pen. Prop. Acz., 3IZ3 |Z|3 . JE! —
Pen. Man. Can 233.$ 295.' —
Pen.Man.Azi 31!_l 327' —
(BHfSSfczS! m = =

j&fys—m si =
PemttlrCas.J— ..„.! —
Pen. DJLF. Acc. 542 .....J

—
Hearts c? Csk Benefit Society
129. Kmgswzy, London. >VC23 hXr 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak 1395 4L7| _„4 —
HOI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
NLATwr* AddiKcmCe Ri. Cray. 01-636055

Managed SeriesA p-32.2

teW??'” 15- 4

Hooey Series i

FteedrinLSer.

Pns.

m-m

BalTBrUgw/UfllL..

PropertyAtaw

2nd Property——

—

ZndGtt W2 mM“67 -
2nd. Araericati 6?J_ ,73J +Q-' —
2nd Em PensJAcc... J095 lgll -Oi —
2ndPrp.Pens/Acc.- 1260 M3..-- —
2ndMgd. Pere/Acc- Il4| S-« -02 —
2ndDep.Pe«/Acc_- Jj*S4 5»3 —
2nd GrflWtac— BM -02 —

11 =
Cwrent value June 27.

Capital Life Assurance*
Cmttton Hook, Chapel Ash WTtou. 090228511

Bflftfihsd ® Id:
Chartwhorac Magna 6p.*

ta*?’ B™* 1

*iSF6U2J2
Ctvthse Energy WL7 43.7] —4 —
ass:^d-|:4 m :d -
Chttoe. Ennfcy B6.9 38.S i —

UiUBSiffiSU oi««'

jam
(ACOMO. UTOJ--—

pp^l
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP. •

Managed Growth—WROO 107.

“ laLAcc

InptrW Life Ass. Cs. of Canada
Imperial House, GtrUdfora.

13933 |izFd.vh«22-_ Pns. Fd. June 22rdm M
Urtt Dried Portftiie

FlxedlnL . _
3U33 _ Sezure Cap. FU.

(Hm — Equity Fund—

S.—j
“ Irish Life Assnrawe Co. Ltd.

Ctty"it Waitminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

WritPrqmfWI K77. TO# 1
—

01-6004555

iff

lllb—K Hj3 =
^ves-s^ij =

^s?ss£^«n4»’“
Perform Unte ] 2545 [ —J -
City of Westminster tour. Soc. Ltd.
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Intlma NUuajeroent Co. N.VW Curacao.
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Tcfljra Pacific HUgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Iminis Tfiaragenimt Ce. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share June 25. $L'S4&38.
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IBM COMPUTERS
LEASED AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

C1G COMPUTERS LIMITED,
56/70 Putney High Street
London SW15 1SF. England.

Tel: 01 788 3212

BRITISH FUNDS
1579

Ksh Lw Stock

Price + crl YW
£ - Id M

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
98‘;
«W,
100 r«

12.29

V,
h

102»e
951'
«30‘t

OS
S'.

<nL
98 .1

1

lWjl

891;
lOg1*
97*»
«?5'<

97 14

95i
S6*s
104*,
104
95
£*«

Si:

50*8

113*
89U
1061s
721;

1
110*;

XW&
121*

109
88*
106*
5?s
95*
1051a
85*
124*
116*

ft

&w»
89*
106*
15*
97*
107
118
951;

11%
75
54

A
36
35*
y&i
21ft;

.22*4

Treasury 3pc 79ft-
Elctlric4*BC'/4-;9
Treasury 10Luc79±t.
Eleciric3lipc 76-/9

OS'1 * Treasury 9pc 19S0ii
«'- • 'Treasury 9'?pc *805

Treasure 5*j|R "77-80

.

._.JFwidin<|5>aK
,7M0tt

99,1 Eicnrquer Uflc 1980**

Treasury3Ujcl^Slti.

99*

3$

i:
92*

m
'M
91*
84i*

%
5r

&
94*
85*

77*
93*s
93*
9?;
841’

tK

treasuryjl;*c 197981.
Treasury 9*pc 1981*t

.

E»cfl.S:4pcl9Sl

—

Etch. 9*;pc 1981

—

Excfi.3pcl981—
iTreas. Variable *8146...

Exclt. 12*PC 198lit
Treas.8i*c'80-82**.

Treasury Jpc'SZtt-
Treasury 14pc *82tt-

,

Treas. Variable TEW—

|

Treasury H^pcTE—
Each. 9*pc 198?

—

Etch. 8*pc 1983

—

Each 3pc +G
Treasury 12pcl983**J
Treas. iSpc -83 A**_
Treas. Variable "83& -

Treasure 9*pc *8»—
Each. Idpc 1983
Fuming 5*2|>c '82-84*$

97*
9r«

Sfc
971

If
J&V
3$

93
301*
931*10

65*
103*
96V

91

91**a

i
-2

+A 307
435
1060
3.62

922
9.75
365
5.45
12.90

)L54
380
10.08

8.72
9.90

339
14.04

1261
9.12
550
13.49
1421
9.03
10.02

936
3.70
12.14
1220
1434
10.12
1022
6.55

49*

9
S
731;
58*
61*
93*
72*«
86*4

60*
89*
91
751;

»
98*

8715

72
85*4

Five to Fifteen Years
Treas^pCW fOMJa
Exch. 12i*pcl«5.._
fTrK6U78'3iC’B4-86tf .

Ejtch.l3140cl987 r..

Funding Wipe '35-871$

Treasury7i*pc ’S5-88i±

(Transport jpe 78+38
Treasury 5pc*864J9-
Treasury ]3c 1990#-,
Treasury 3*8790#
Treasury ll*pcl99L.
Funding 5*pc *87-91#
Exch.llpc 1991 -...-!

Treasury 12*pc *92#-
Treasure lQpc 1992-
E»ch.l2**pc*92.

—

Treasury 12t;pc

Funding 6pc 19
Treasury lwuic 1
[Treasuiyl'Saic

50*

sS
80*nl
63aS
68

lOO^ni

93^
671;

90‘s

100
97td

64
106*
U3fe

42 Gas 3pc '90,95

K
jSM
41*
92*

£6
106*
863*
71*
96*
M<*
77*

99
90*
32*

B*

IS
85*

Over Fifteen Years
Gxcti. 12bpc1994-
Treasury 9pc *94#_
Treasury 12pc ’95

—

Exch. lOiipc 1995—
Treaairy 12*oc ‘95#-
Treaauy9ue

,

92.'9fe#_

Treasury 15*4*:%#_
Exchequer13*4*’%£-
Redemption 3pcl9ffi-96

Treasury 13*.U>c^gJ
Exchequer lQijpclw
Treasury S3*jtcl997#
Treasure 6J*pe 95-98#
Treas. 15*;pc ’9a#
Exch. I&c 1998—

.

Treasury9i3>cl9c’9#
Etch. 12*k 1999...

EUZfcTO'OSgdM-
ITreasure 201* 199^._
(Exch. T2pc WI2
JTreas.l35uic 2000-03.

Treasury lll^c *01-04

Funding 3*pc *994)4

(Treasury 12‘;pc '034)5

Treasury0pct)2-O6tt.,
hreaswy5i*c'08-im.
(Treasixy 7*pc ’12-lar

.

Exch. 12pc ‘13-T7-.

831-al
Mftb

69

281;
28

22>*
191;

18*

Undated
.Consols 4pc
(War Loan 3>2PC#

—

Corw. 3I2PC '61 Alt. -
Treasury 3pc 66 Aft-
Consols 2}^pc —

.

iTreasuryZlajc

1231
1250
9.80
13.08
834
9.60
4.76
7.47
1283
10.47
1259
8.69
1237
1287
1192
1278
1282
9.64
1321
1334

1238
1157,
1272
636
1219
1289
1178
12.47
13.01

657
1201
1242
1160
1104
1339
1279
1208
1290
1282
3247
1278
13.04
1275
933
1283
1192
1159
1198
1261

1241
1125,
9.92
1241
1147
1241

1338
1357
13.02
1235
12.69
1257
8.01

924
1232
1176
8.85

11.82
1137
1172
9.01

14.74

1214
1164
921
1228
1502
1172
1215
1U6
930
1236
1251
1552
3198
1224
9.96

1266
1269
1128
1284
10.72
1133
900
10.2&
1277
1173
1287
10.92

W&
1257
1291
1289
1142
1298
302

1295
1222
1285
953
1258
12.89
1236
1324
1296
9.44
1298
12.70
1234
1193
13-20
1286
1243
12.95
1287
1268
1284
12.99
1281
10.73
1283
1215
1187
1208
1261

INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 |S0 (5pc Stock *77-82—

\

82 ] J 6.06 ( 1222

CORPORATION LOANS

V
95
98
30
87*
Wa
90
84
741;

* 74
26
95*
M*
101*

891;
85»;
95*
931;
86

83

W
62*

91
93
97*

Birm'ham 9*pc'79-fil,

(Bristol 7*pc 79-81 ..

G.l-C.12*pc'B2

—

Oal2*ccl983—
Glasgow 9*4# *80-82-.

Herts. 5*pc 78-OT

—

Liverpool 9*pc *80-84

.

Do.3*x Irred.

Lon.Cp.6i^c*80-82_
Do. 9*pc '84-85

—

LC.C. 5*pc 77-81...

Do. 5J3jc *82-84.—.
Do3i^c *85-87

Do 6*pc '88-90

Do.3pc’20 Aft

Middx.5*pc 1980.
N««asiJe9*pc

,7880
Warwick12*% 1980

-|

93 9.95
89N +*4 806
99 1263
98^* 12/2— VIA

5.60
89** +s 30.92
26x1 1366

84*kxl 767
90 1053
36** -‘4 6.38

76*-iil +** 719
Ay), +*4 8?0

65*1® +J4 1030
23 +J+ 1331
95 553
951; +*4 9.69

99 1263

1313
13.02
3289
13.05
1280
1273
1275

3267
1205
1276
11.78
1205
1262

1267
1331
1317

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
98*5
87*
97*
SP,
941;
85

121

66
«»2

* 30*;

J2995

193*
107
IDS*
P6v
65
99

ft
69
811;

&

93*
81*
921,

74*
84*
43
81

Aict. 5I3JC 77-80
Do. Stye *81-82

N.Z. 6pc *76-80

Do.71^*8386

—

Stn. Afna 91«c 7981.
Sth.Rhod.2lSc ’65-70

Do. 6pc *78-81

96*xd
84*
97*

#
71
108

5.71
659
629
9.80
10.73

LOANS
Public Board and

56 .

75

,

W’-Z
137
87

a
?ss
711.
341;
SMI;

84
57

5«s
64l2
621;

951;

Agric. ML 5pc ’S9-ff)

Afcin 101;pc *89-94-
Met.Wlr.3pc‘B‘....-
U.S.M.C.9pc 1982...

Do. withxt Warrants

6li;xd
82K*d

122x3
S9xd

nd.
8.39
r>65
11.52

737
..HM 1031

Rnancial
!FFI13pcl981
Do.Mpc’79
Do. 14oc *3J
tCFC 5131c Deh. *3082
Do. b*pcDti. *81-84

.

Do. lOi^K UnsLn.tJb.
Do. ll« Uns.Ln. '88

Do.irxpcUn'.Ln.’OO.

Do. 7*pcA0etj. '8*-*2

.

DC.7*pcA». '91-94..

Do.9pcA* *91-94

Do^^icLn, *92-97

—

Dc.l2»jcWns.UlS92_

99*
101
102*
83
76

891-iXd

oOd
92x4

63'^nl

75

97

13.03
1424
13.69
6.76
832
11.73
1222
1277
1L42
11.73

12.45
1269
1326

12.97
1277
1324
1265
1542

1157
1330
1335

1140

1334

1343
1240
12.70
1290
1275.
1328
13J0
13.10

1330
13.45
13.45
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont

FT SHARE
FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

1979
KgfcLM

23

31
35
a

430
52
51
42
52
68
90*;

871;
390
73

160

594'

DM
97

22
37

3
M

,

lZfe
400
38
37
35
42
68
7812
69

[250

„65

r
95
U.!

Seek

Antofagasta Rty.c.

Do. 5pc Prtf.

Chilean Mixed

—

Chinese41»c1898
Do.5pcl912

—

Do. 5pc1925 Boxer

GernanYng.41jK.
Greek7pcAss.__
Doto28Stah.As_
Do4pcMiudAs._
Hunq-'24Ass—

.

Iceland6>j)c ‘8388
Ireland 71jpe ‘81-83.

,
Do9*pc *91-%

.

Uaan4pc*10Ass
rDofaCB^-.
FeruAss3pc
S.G.I.6i«cl98D
Turin9pcl991—
Turin 6-gr 1984.
Unguay3t2Pc—
S & DM prices «

- ar] Dhr.%

—I f3JQ

AMERICANS

775p

Stack

ASA
AMF5% Conv.'87..

Abbott LataUI—
AntaxSl

,

Amerleai E^ress-I
Amer. Medic. Int.

Asarco Inc..——

.

Baker IntnLCent $1
Barnes Grp- $&|.
Berrdix Corp- 55

-

Beth. Steel S8—
Brown'gfer.dWd
Brunswick CorpctlU
BurmHhs Corn. 55J
CBSS250 _|
C.P-C.5'2.
CaterpOUrjl
Chase M'htn3125.
ChesetHOugh$l_
Chrysler Sfti-

—

Citicorp54
City Inv. 5125—
DaCm.Prf.BSl.

trtg^-P.51
'Colt Infs. SI
GonL Illinois 510.
Cunt. Oil S5
Crown ZelL55—
Eaton Cxp- 5030.
Esnaric-
Exxon D
FirestoneTire D

-

First Chicago
FluorCorp.5^—

(Gen.Bect42>2-.
Gillette51
Honeywefl$150.
Huttao E.F.
I^M.Corp.S5_
lngenoU-RS2

—

I. U. JnteraafooaUI^

KfeerAI.%—

-

Mad. Hat. US$730

,

Morgai UP) USS25
NcriaiSnxxi be.Sl_
(Owens-III. 13.125
(QuakerOas IfSS5-{
Reliance 51125—.
Rep. N.Y. Corp. 55.
RexnordSS
Richdsa-MrrlL51*
Rockwell Int-

(Saul (8. F.) $1—
afeil Oil $1
Singer (510)
Speny Rand5030^
TRW Inc.51*
Teimeco—-
ftj.HK41n.Stt.9195—

TesoraPLUS5CL262j-

Texaco5625
Time iw-
TransamericaSl.
Utd.Tech.SUS5.
U.S. Steel 51—
jWbofworttisS31;.

31* (Xerox Corp. 51

- 267

[Zapata Corp. 25c.

5

K

14*

181;

a
27*

St

20*

U*

a« = s

&£. List PronfaBB UV* (based on USS21615 per ;

Comwrdoa fetor 0£920 0L8926)

CANADIANS
BlcMontreal52-
Bk. Nora Scot.

Beil Canada58^.
Bow Vabeyfl

Brescan] |

Cac.lmp.Bk. 52—
Can.Pacrfk55

—

Do, 4a Deb. £100
Gulf03 Can.I ,
Hju/rerStd-CanJlJ
HdlingerS5
Hudson's Bay H—
KudB.03G.52i2
Impend 0911

ineo
Inl.NaLGasSl-
MasseyFerq.il
Place Gas 51
RtoAlgom
RwalBk.Cat.S2.
Seagram CaCSl
[Tor. Dam. 8k. 51.

990p (Trans Can. Pipe—

s

^r
+a

ST

S136

hlOc
SLO
$160
$L60
4%

$140
60c

SLID
S20

+h 6100
40c

-20 80c
-10
-3
+i S1.S0

+4 $220
<1 19

, 5120
-»* $136

4.9
4.9
7.4

03
4.0

6.0
43
129
2.2

42
51
3A
26
25
16
52

SJE. List Premium 11%% (based on $25210 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
360
290

,

•£151
400
222
190
435
£195
14
170 (140
1295

352

1

|£25|
514
270 MO
375 C70
110
224 1136CM
as*
41

,

£24*
16
£121
90

62

153
120

.

330 173

255
225
£86
310
178
140
330

B

0569|
[199

PI
360 1

75

108*

A,
63

13J;

178

J9

m7
19
116
97

ANZJA1—
Alexanders D.£Ll
Atgemeoe FUOO
AlfaHareynJ
Allied Irish

ArbuthnotL £1
Bk. Ireland£1-
DalfeCanv..
BtLeuirrf IQ.
iBklenri (UKK1.
Bk.HS.W.SAlJ
BaAScottadOi
BankersNX510

BrowiirttrierQ
Cater Ryder£L
Clive Dis*iit20p

Coml Aus.tSAl)
Com'zfakDMSOfi
ChgaHbkJ<rlOO|
Corinthian IOp.
Cred France F75
Dawes (G.R.).-
Devote Br*DMS0_|

F. C. Fmance—
First NaL 10p—
Do.WrrtS.7583

Fraser AiB.10p
Gerrard Natid—
Gibbs tA.)

Gillett Bros. £L
Goode 0*tNUy3p
'Grindlays

Guinness Peat -
Hambros

262
2S5
£86
365
180
178
340
£156
9

150
208d
308
£21
434
243d
340
98
140
no*
02
339
6
2*

13*2
250
39

258
23
125
98
296

,

+2

-1

+2

Q20c
16.0
[tQ25W
27.4411

Mlil4j

1 10.42

mi

-i

w
1081
1088
533

U9875M

02

932
22
16.95
025
307
HS£T
10.92

321431

23j 72

mi

SM

4.91

75

9.01 -
8.4 —
6.4

a7
7.0

f6J -

1M

W4341
fi.4{

33

52
8.1
9.4

it
83
Ml

6.7

66

11.4
9.9
4.7

53

32

3.9
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Ro de Janeiro: Avemda Pres. Vargas 418-10,
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mcrcede 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: e/o Svensfca Dagfaladet Raalambsvagen 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 58

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 632698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Keizai Shlmbun
Building, 1*5 Otemachi, Chiwda-ku.
Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 3323 E. Street,
N.W., Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
BirminglKmc George Hone. George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-154 0922

Edinburgh: 37 George Street

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139
Leeds; Permanent House. The Headraw.

Tel: 0532 454969

Manchester Queen's House, Queen Street
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381 .

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 E300

Paris: 36 Rue da Sentfet 75002.
Telex 220044 Td: 23&86JH

Tokyo: Kaahara Sufldng, 1-6-10 UeNfcmda,
QUyuda-kp. Telex J27104 He): 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Centra! and Scntb America, Africa, the Middle Ext, Asia and the Far East.

For further detail* please contact*

. Overseas Advertisement Department

Flremdal Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Sheet London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regidar subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in Lender^, Binmnghanv
Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

. BANKS 8c HP—Continued „
1979

ffigh Ltm

122
725
205

185
7^
77

1164

360
50
188
455
t9Aa
£96
63
214
109
406
£50
540
260
108
*524

mnm

GUi
£81
8

145
53
16«;

9

73

,

40
132
59
150
40
58

,

w
1272

42
111
348
£79

278
£43
360
200
78

1419
,

JllPx
N5 -

,40

57^

Stack

Hill Samuel
Do. Warrants-

KongSlmg$250
LiKsel Toynbee.
JWlHLeo>£l-
Keyser Uflrann
Km£$liax20p.
KleinwoftB.L..
Llcyds£l-—

.

Mansm Fin.Zip.
Mercury Sees

—

Midtmdd
Do.7^% 83-93
DflJ0*% 93-98.

MinsterAssets..

HaLBkAusLSAU
NaLCom,Grp»
NaLWesLQ-
Ottoran Bark£20
SchrcdersEl—

.

SeccotnbeMCn
Smith SLAub-
Starfd Chart £1.

Trade Dev. SL50
Union Disc£1-
U.D.T.

K
ells Fargo S5.
intrust Sip—.

Met
+ Of

103af
225
132
68 -1
165
56 -i
66 -2
132
319 +2
45
i61
392
£88

+V
54
137
86 +1
339 +2
£43
510
229m
468 .Till.

£3t
369
40 .....

Or. I (TOm J Dr j
6r's

-....15.32 | - I 7.4J
-

JL72
6257

6 3 4.4
is.a -

10$ ™

33
SAIh
8

98
27

S'
24
11
37

Hire Purchase, etc.

'Cade’sWdgdlOp} 33fe
(OeETtreFrJiM.r

—
Crecfit DatalOp
Lhmt:&SroL2Qp.
LiKLSaX.FlnJ.Op

ftarettMHLlCp
Pro?. Financial.

{Sirig. Credit lOp.
Sturia HWgilOp
Wagon Finance

,

£50*
8#

lB7nl
46

91
26

W

U23 f
012%

1441 33
+10.-0 40

5.«“ 26
160-96 23

230" 24 S9j 6£

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
102
48
240

3
116
95
178
61
281
216
83
174

S
93
170
382
H3
no
202
225

80
29

J57
Ifcl

39
62
72

1115

[140
1176
57

130m
22

Jo

B*
76

fl57
190

480 MIS
113
123
70
77
190 P29
181
148
320 221
180 162

121
%

Allied Brews. —
AmaLOdLPriOp.i
Bass.
Bell Arthur 50p
BeUatea Brewery

Boddirjgtons—
Border Brew's^

,

BTOsm .(MaUhewli
Buddey’sBrew—
BulmertH.P.l-
Burtcnwocd—..

Crty Lon. Def—
Dark (Matthew).
0t5t>llers50p.—
GonkxilLlfqp.
Gough Bros. 20c-
GreenallWWUey.
Greene King

—

Guinness .—

—

HighPdDsLtOp.
Invergordoni
Irish Distillers..

Macallan, Glen.
ttvdcnltaonpsoiL-

Mortand—

,

Sandeman—
Scott* Hew20p.|
Tomatin
Vaux
Whitbread 'A'—
Woh. Dudley—
lYoagBreWA'SCp.]

85ri
4&t
212
170
42
98
80

152x1
50x1
175
215
66

130
211
2a
66

159
365 a
189d
96

171
193
450
105
IDO
60

6Sfc
157
158
121
288
175

+3

+2

R
2.91
3.91

r#
HP
t2.79W
LO
147
+2.93
7737
77.84

SiW
7L88

Sf

trf5.03
4£

'•n
3.E
52

22

Is
23
20
53
16
26
32
23

To
3-0

3.7

33
4.6

41
23«
23
3J
22
28
12
32
33
9

4l
3.0 82

83
5S.6
7.7

!l0.7

to
10.0
Il9il

U.B
143
8.6

,

9.1

W.9»
118
as
163
5.0
osa
11.0
92
iii)

13.2

198
5.7

72
14.8

35
63

13.1

21j 4>

93
il42

89
52

1344

50
17
134

«
30
55
63
80
356
102

"a
Z75

.70

400
186
46
29
65
*2V

226

88
134
122
17
89
38
37
85
74

2^2
42
7912
25
39
82
93
35
32
J8
90
80
99
97
26
162
109
•144
68

160
79
16

‘SP
172

110
161
92
79
138

%
9
102-

1^'
90
18
51

208
76

'

17
81
50
78
130 .

zu.
119
355
175
168-

155
170

128
100
34
48
53.

84
280
53
76

u>2
M.
287
466

333
229.
342
S3
38
250
£0
68
175
71

130
39
91
39
197
103

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

l81
R12
20
71

to^l

Sj
97 1

Wi
23
40
48

1 65
[244

1^2
UD5
25
44
58

I
20
53
60
82

130
|144

P
P
l 74nu
h04
10
60
Z7
25

17
29
66
16
31
52
65
25
24
92
44
70
58
75

J
“S
1107

39
13

,

£30*
59
135
72
80
86*;

69
. 62
115
130

,

99
100'

70

15
36
81
61

M
W
|1325
124
12

2

15
126

B
106
75
23
16
39

J*
"#

1?

>4
Z70
65*2

,
26

1178

36
45
117
fal

80
28
38
32
125
68

Aberdeen Const

Aberthaw Cem.
Allied Plant lOpJ
ArmitMeShrks-
ArndiffelOp
BPBlnds.!

BarraU De». l(fe.

BeediwoudlOp
Bellway.
Bento* 20?:

Benfbrd M. lOp
BettBras.20p.
Btoddeys20p
Blue urde i

Biundell Perm..
BreedonLime-
BriLDredgii
Brown Jksn.

Brownlee—
Bryant Hldgs.—
[Bumett&H—
Burt Boulton £1
C. Robey ‘A'ICto.

Cal'nderlGMIlOp

Carr (John)
Catron

Cement Roadstone I

Comben Gp. IOph
Costain Group—

I

Do-Defdm a

Countryside5p

.

Crouch (DJ 20p
CrouchGroup—
Douglas IWbLMj
D1

wiring G.H.50S
Ertth^HHI
F.PJL Const’ll-

FafrtkxnfaCons.

Feb. IntL lOp—
Do.‘A’30p_.,

Fed. Land i BidJ
Finbn (John) 1(M
fronds Pkr.lOp
French Kier

—

GalliFord Br. 5p
GibbsD’dyAKS
GteantMJilllp.
GkssopW.&J.
G’gh Cooper 20p.
HjS.TTurp.lDp
Helical Ba-—

.

HetufstL'A'lOp-,

Hewden St. lOp

!

Heywood Wms.
Higgs & Hill—
Hoveringtan

—

Do.Res.Vtg..

I.D.C.20P
IbstodcJohnseo

InL Timber.
J-B-HoWogslOp.
Jarvis(J.)

JmUngsSAtL50.
Pores Erfwdlto.
l^rgeSJLFlW.
Laing [John) “A”
Latham (J.) £1.
Lawrence (W.).
Leech (Wm.)20p
Leytand Paint—
Lilley FJ.C

—

London Bride—

.

Lovell (Y.J.)__
Magnet &Sthns.
Malrinson-Denny

Manders(Hk^)
MarchwteL—.—
Mariey—
Marshalls (Hfx)
May&HasseU-
Mrare Bros
M.D.W

Redland
RWtbwWalllOp
Roberts Adard.
RohanGrow—

I

RowTmson lOpfJ
Royco Group5p
Ruberoid—
Rugby F. Cement.

SGBGtcud-
j5haw4ft*er_
[aSfield Bricfc.

Smart LL)20p.
SowbeniCon.Dp;|
Streeters 10p
TamacSOp
TaylorWoodrow.
rdburyC’tg£l.
Travis & Arnold
Tunnel B SOp.—
UBM Group..
Veais Stone lOp.j

Vibroplant

(Wart HWgs. lOp
[Warrington—
Watts Blake.—.
[Wcslbridr Prods.

(Wettern Bros—
[WiHllings25p..

Wiit’diynl2lrtl.

J
Wiggins Con. lfc
|Wil»nlConnoHy)

Wimpey (GeoL.

SI
124

^2SI
43
302
43
15
106
34
75x1
24
41
48
72
274
90
122
27

61
355
185
37
26
58
83
83
38
154
104
78
140
73
74
123
105
16
66
34
31
61
69
24

g*
22
321;
63
30
28

120

70
90
87
20
146
89
312
61
134

§
£31>;
59

155
78
91x1

116
87
63
122
170
631;
146
106
8Sni
162
81
150
44
94
64

U
43
54
94
172
110
350
173
332
150
332
176
75
120
90
34
45s*
44
68
238
45
64

33
177
356
302
216
Z76
66
31
215
46
50
167
63

114x1
23
68
38
165
74

-1

+6

-2

+1

+2

+1

-1

'3
-2
+1

1-1

+1

-2

+1

-2

514
7.54
do-as

52
(255
132
t251
ttfO-6

ffi
4

565

2.03
dL9
426
10.43
+322
5.46

hfll
4.0

iw
(00.15
132
dL32®5

1452
N24
Uo-0

+258
d4.4

+2.98
+C.46

35
(£L95
dL95
273

192
3.42
hit)

+105
42
536
t>L67

4.S2
h037
238
335
232
232
IhlO
(00.0
h3.43
F8.89
147

ys
Q2pl%j

W723
h5.84
664
5.07

279
333
4.35

9.1 6
S.7[ 4.8
43(7.1)

95i 6 '

3i! 3.8M 53
8.7(10.9

1

5.7[14.0

1L0;2.9>-

12.4 13

25 53(27)
3.0 4510.7
20 5.9(95)

45j 671

12
3.31
5.0

278
5

+511
1178
331
+4.74
414
<02
3.57
h251
356
7.26
532
534
+129
633
433
dS.15

6.7

655
5.04
4.B2
t3.75
d05
W25
248
3.96
63
hl39
3.13

H223

10.45
8.49

2238
642b
125
94.73
+hO.B3

+10.69i
42.95
333
3.13
3.0

521
287
201
1.66

•13
.

226

331 Ml 53

27jl5
za 321 6.9

25^123
16

3-2

s
£j|

I3
24
35f

t

73
93
55
103

- M
17(102

0.4|

29
241

tl
23

Izol
P3.UI

|2«

61
3.9

3.C
0.4

5.4
33

25
13

h
23
Lfi

45
3.4

6.4

1-9
7^
7J
1D7|
10.41

ti
82

31
63
4j

SJ]
'11 .41

1 7.7j

9.4
Ti n?

4M
65
5A
54

5.7)

26'
7.91
81
83
33

8

n
103]

751 23
* 671 *
1.7 105K7.0)
32 3.9f"“

?!
27l

7.0l

12152
63 44
25 63
117 27,
5.9 4.4

44

46

65
117

&
45
42
55
9.0

n?u
55

M
63

(4.8)

33
0

Is
61
6.7

6
SJ
8.4

11

d>

3.7
9.0

92

to
6.8

42
4.9
82
43
9.8
54

(67)

!

*
241
SJ)
42
82

8.4
42

B
^4
95

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent,

1579
Kjb Lot

37*;
106
102
332
51

243

5«
iUZ
415
47
55
137
140
t51
177
320
119
64

200
222
20
36

152
88

39
91
72

1248

3^2
178
346
no7

55
75
104
87
£25
109
2981;
69
49
120
153
14
31
130
66

Sto-Jc

iCr/sutoteSp—
Elirs 6 Everord.

Farm Feed

—

Fcnrc.* 1—
HWtUSJJlOp
Hisn.‘.Me»:hfCp.:

Heechst DM5 —

imp- Chem. £1.
De.5Sv?f.£l.

InL Paint —
Lacorte Indi 5Gp!

Leigh Int5 5n.^.
NorSk.H.KrxO

.

PiyailOp
RansomWFLiOp
Rentokil lOp
Rever.rr

|aw.As.!mia,
jSiewart Pla^inJ
Throriar*iIDp.
'.ll;rfil?iEw.ll5p

iWolstenholme-

YorioChenc.™

ftia
|
-

30
96
92

250
15

ITSBf
346
aosc!
347V
127
lOOd
£49i;

IMri
315
102
49
190
176
14
3?;
143
66

-1

-i-l

+2
+2i;|

Dir.

Net

,

+5.03

mfli7
1434
10.5
i3.ee,

cirwi
QlO’Ti

18.46

3.5

26

2

755
436

,

ST
&
3.44
125
+313
W)57
142
5.0

454

rw

'll

L
67
4>

ns!

4^

1*

W5) 35 8.7

75162
10 J I

82 S3
25 30.6,

31 4.8
7.1 4
f93 -
7.6 (5.9)

120
4.7

85
62
20
3.6

L4
25
105
9.4

25
55
61

,

51
105

P.'E

5.4

9.3
nnm
A

llfl

116.4

9.7

.
7.4
121

,

b2
[(63)

5.4

OSJ)

DRAPERY AND STORES

4.7^csaj

5.4
4J

9.6K4^0)
27

6.0(132

Z7
72
85

I?

to
2

h
7.6
52
6.9

_ 11-5

7.3102
35.
125
142

|4
7.9

40

* CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
375
123
84
£55*
138
*252
49
62
14
46
78
£97
£97*
£99
88
90
89
231;
60
37

Eai
68

iM.
Ml
116
321;
47*

10*
28
43

U
£90*
62
73
71
17

&

A^tq £1
Alginate In*.—
AlFdOgfloMlOpJ
AnchorChem. _
BayerAG-DM50,
BlagdenNaAes^
Brent ChemslOp.
Brtt. Benzol lOpj
BritTar PnLlog.
Burrell 5p
Cartes Capet 10p(
Catalin

0taG*jf7*%Ln.

0o5*%y>E."B.
Coalite Group—
Coates Bras

—

Do-'A'NY
Cory (Horace) 5p

uccaint-uera.

712
355
in
66
£3M
132
210*1
43d
48

a
62

£95*
£9*2
£95
87
83
72
23

1-2

+2'

+1

-1

WROl 13| fiJfds

m
9017%] Id 42061
U6.7

N3.75
20
217
01

1.03

355
07*
mi

26
26

0.75
243

32] 2.41156

2d 72 8.4

4.41 26 132u 0

Hi
32 82S 7.1

t7.9!

13.6)

,18.8

"a*
ZA 5l l,
3i| 7.0 5J

66

53
50
48
20
14

•304

948
24
30*
24
71
279
42
335
3U
49
212*
82
270
56
22

160
210
93
96

171
32
225
76
26
25
66
45
172
261
1^0
60
82
lWa
144
452
448
£2'-a
180
115
273
32
303
128
37
100
13
200
82
255
53
76
28
63

512
204
190
58
46
156
3^2
134
276
253
44
201
178
2-5712

190
134
97

163
20
73
55
13
114
•134

14*
*9S
141
S7h
152
37
22
23i;

255
34
15‘;
205*
90
85
24
40
as
•120
52

145-
140
122
112
152
40
23
132
87

442;

38

9
10
43

if32
17
20-2
111?
48
H72
34

1180
167
36

,

38
160
41
94
44

,131;
107
145
73
,5*2
109

.41
42
20
20
52
34
102
162
no
38
67
12
83
302
268
46
55
34
172
21

203
80
29
66
65
125
63

!149

28

St
49
163
176
155
48
34
54

.
®

ft!2

D
p|*

m
(107
14
62
39

%
91
10
61

9
83
27
15>;

,1*2
'186

24*
12

!108
59
20
17
30

!l77

81
36
114
no
94

,62
115
2512
141;
83
62

Amber Day lOp
!Auussailunt5p.

0a."A'5p_,
Audletronic 10s
DalScPr^PLl-i-l

Baker’s Sirs. lOp
Earner SaieslOp.

5e2tiie(J) 'A'„
8enlalls 10p.._
[ErknciCM-ZOp.
BoanhssihOsp
SottmText. 5p
!3rentrer——

.

BriL Kerne Slrs.J

Brown (N)20p.
SurtceGro.5CpJ
Ea'A'NVS-jp-l
Cantors ‘A'CCp
Casket (S.) lOp
Church
Comb.£ng.l2^
Cmet R. Sw. 5p.

Cepe Sport; 5s.
Cornell Drea5p-
Cffx-J'A’.
Currys
Deberrans—
Cewhirst lOp—
CS«ors Photo i'Tp

Ellis & GoM 5s.
Empire Stores -
E<ecu:ex20p_.
Fairii)eT«u5p
D?.'A'5p——

.

Fire Art Den. 5p
Ftrd (M'lim IOs
'romiraferlOji
rosier Eros

,

Freenars'ixn)-'
Gelfer(AJJ20p.!
iGoidberg A
Goodman Sr. 5pJ
Grattan Ware—
,GL Universal

—

Ca’A'Crd.
'GreenfieioslCp
hardy 1 rum)

—

Do. -A-f.'V.

HarrisQwsr£yev.

Helen? Lot. lOp-
1

Da.l2scCtr.-.Pri..

Henderson K. 20ol
HenriqiesAlCD
Hejjimm : J.) IJs
Home Charm !Gp
House of Fraser

House of Lerose-

{Jobs lime:; ICt-
ECchen Curen I0p

Knott Mill lOp-

tesifeiL2oesrnce<aJp
Lee Cooper
Liberty —

—

DaHort Vftg.OrtL

L'RCreft K. lOp.
Lowland Drapery.

|MF(FwBb>elCp
Maple lOp.

Marks& Spencer
Martin News

—

Meades (JJ

—

Michael (J) lOp
iMifletts Lert2Dp
Morris & 8lake/

.

Moss Bros. flOp.,

Mothwore 10p_|
KSSNewslOp.
K'lhn. GoldsmithJ
Owen Owen
ParatSse'BllOpJ

Pawson (WJ_).
|

iPeten Stores 10p.

Poilv Peck5p-
Preedy (Alfred)

PuUman R.&J.
RsmarTevL5p
Rawer; 10s—
RaybaklOp
Readout 5p

—

Reed Austin ‘A*
3osgiI15o-
S&?Storesl2>ai.

|
Dn.2S?«Pf.l2t«,

Samoei (H>
Selincourt 5p..-

Sltermar.(SllOp.

SflrtiW.rL‘A*50p.

i

StanhyA.G.5p,
Siausfect-lOp.
Steirberg 10p..
Sumrie20p

—

[Fin* Prods. lGpJ
UDS Group
Upton (ED -A’_
h/antOTa 20p.™

.

[Walker (JasJ—
Do. N.V

IWalfc 10b.
,

Waring &Gillow.
Wearwell5p—
Wharf Mill lOpfc.l

WncrenWatXnJ
Woohwrth.,

471;
44
42
9
10
84

9
39
ia
21
20
64
245
36
310
260
55
44
198
53d
248
48
201;
234
195
86
95tt

132
294
26En
63
23
22

I*
243
230
146
45
77
13i2

116
360
352
7SP;
129
115
2Z5
231;

275
96
30
83
96
ISO
70
228
5-3

66
22
50

297
190
155
48
34a
154
2512

111
253x1
252
44
194
262
250a
170
111
94
113
17
65
51

J?280
101
11
96
118
4412
140
31

2Ua
230
25
121;

165
30
66
IB
33d
239
93
42
119
118
no
62

137
35

W
77

-1

+20
+16

-2

+jy

+1

_1

+1

-7

-2

+14

+1

-1

-2

<BP
17
d017
137
tdlO
hill
3.1

132

dl09
0.63
42
7.0
d251
td«5
toJj

,

lt!08
381
F3.13

ItdhZJU
dO2
02
+335
d5.07
6.18
KL18
+242
213
H4.49
42.42
118
118
205
226
+A2S3
SO
257
+2^5
9525
0.83
621
+830
+8-30
+1.93
02
0.2
*10.0

134
0129^
2.47

dL94
+254
hl.43
F532
04.33

+dS5
bl34
^
P0.67
hL8
3.35

rfl-22

<B22
3.9

,k3.0
,

ftt40.74j

0.75

261

¥
W5.7
438
h3.01

329

S7

539

189
20

*5

+1

286
16.67

030
1235
+358
177
4.02

Z0.75

65
156

a
WJ.9
d0.96

25
55
F621
249
S75
1252
(262

w
d5.71
4.47

33) 7.a SB
28 5^ 93
2E 551 19
- 27
- 19.6 —
95 17 63
6.1 1314.0
53 2510.9
3J 4.8 95

20 7.4 72
35 45 63
11 9.413.4
28 41111
17 10.G (62)

26 21 WTS
26 25 0651

25 5.4 (B.U
55 3 5 7.4
75 2.8 6.1
43 85 72
46 26124
321 0.6153
29 5.6 7.9
42 3.7 8.4
5.S 3.7 5.9
17 10.8 (65)

52 24112
5.9 26 66
23105 52
26 33143
43 55 45
3.7 73 52
3.7 7.7 5.0

2.7 43105
IS 92 £8
52 22102
3.9 3.1 116
4.4 25129
18 9.G £6
$ 103
3.4 8.8

23 75 7.4

a 3-ai

3410.4

03
4A 6-D 92
4| 6.Ej 53^ 3^ 65

*^1
4S

Z3

sl

2C
3.9
85
53
53
33
12
92
27
26
4.6

73

~4Z

h
58

I2

l
3.9j

S.H

3JU

3-3)129
126

ENGINEERING—Continued
1979

4.4

2114.1
42 9.4

8.9 65
35! 92

85

4.41 t.6
5J 72
16 7.2
2410.4
3.0 85
116 28
126 9.8

0.7 17.7
42193)
3.416.4
42 59
15 7.0

43| %A

2d 14.4
£7

3.7
3.9i

28.6
421

53 10

56
9.41(68)

29^ (7.7)

35ll35OHO
IliSi
33 3.6

4.9

7^ ^3

27| 7.7
2«14I
2M 7.9

7.3) 62
102 4
33 7.9

95 8A
£5 5.8

6.9 62
32 63
14 5.9

24 £3
3.4 9.0

0
110

55
7.1

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
244

150
lg
85

97
164
38

A
S
43
20
19

168
445

%
9
Si
144
£96
475
2B

a
430
95
98
456
84
108
245
102

280
,

£30%
303
99
2«
70
MIA
103
£60
977
105
102
117
136
132
495
114
67

645

V
27
53

194
482

99

m
327-

I*
357
290

D52

S
103
|113

UK
9
29

,

W
1112

84
25
35
11
12

SP
15
28
32
24
94

£89
1310
21

150
19

190
156
320
77
66
311
46
94
141
75
56

1200

.232

f
£96
68

,£50*
{600
87

-85

%
87
38
280
460
64l2
23

9
&Q34
^76

eg
95

t

AJ. Electronic.

Arien Elect_™
Audio RdeltylOo

ISowthorpa lOp.
Brocks 10?
Bidgin‘A'5p
CaMefcrmSp ...

iCampbeU Ishwd
Crtaride Grp—
iCTfford6 SneH 5o I

terwETtrooicll^
ICreflon lOp—
Dal2pcPtgJ5

f.

Dale Elect lOp
Deccx

Aoio’tedSec lOpj 143
BICCSOp
iBSRIOp
Berec.

Do. ‘A*
DerritronlOp
Dewtmrst'A'IOp
Dc*dra&M.5p..
Dreamland lOp.
DubHier5p
EM150?—

.*81-

. lflP

|Elearoric Mach.

Efec. Rentes lOp
EasfgySwrtlC?.

EifCtteWTlrJ. IGd.

IFwnetl ElK.2up
Ferranti 50p..._
RdeWy RaA lOpJ

Forwaro Tecti_

G.E.C.
Wgbland El. 20p.j

(Awes Stroud

—

Kode Int
Laurence Scott.
Lee Refrig

jMX Electric—

MoLsrol6$3
Mukhead—

.

[Newman lnds_
Newmark Louis

Mormaxin.20p
PertdrhQmer4pc
Petbow HldglOp

j

P1nTicsFln.y<%
PtiiUps Lp. FID
PiiraHkta.20p
Do.

-A’ 20p
Plessey50p

PresaclOp—
.PyeHite

—

Racd Efectncs.

Redlffusion

—

RfltafIexG.B.10p

SchoJes(CK)-
SonyCo.Y50_.
ScundOifTsn.SpJ

Strter Electrical

Dn.Defd.5p—
Tele fusion 5p ..

I Do.*A*N/V5n
{Tele. Rentals

(Thom Elect—
WSpc Cor. 90-91.

mi*ipeF.W.30f«.
UrhediiOp
JM Scientific _
Ward&Goki—
WeHca HMs. 5p
Whitworth ELM
MfcTealeFta.2^
WigfaJlIHJ

190
E2
45

126
47
107
87
126
33
64
123
92d
26
36

140
355
287
24

S’*

»*
100
£89t2
443
24
193
26
345
2C4n:
593
S3
94

356
72

202
2ll
75
60

223x1
87al
215
55d

£207
68
£5U;
615
89
88
105
105
105
465

285
480
123
26
201;
41
40
178
405
£H5nl|
93
193
322
100
30
25
337
249

+2

+15
+12
+1

-10

-2

+10

+563
Pd4S
(E.1
1.49
7.79
533
4.78

L8
38
145

?24
6.1

IK
12
+275
1195
1195
0.81
0.92

+11
938

•an
F£25
03

H3.5
K295
5.75
566

Sf
533
d29

,12.0
,

HKL2Q
+5.08
6.0

/6

+4

+3.01

S2
1

>
7
i

231
.&

mIIS
+132
+132
o32
+1162,

+163
+435

as
+539
Pdli?

171 43J19.0
19-73
4J £7
53 15127
17 88 £0
14 162 (5.41

2.6 6.4 65
39 3.0103
23 45 (HA
20 63114
20 73 63
114 38 3.0

g!5 95188)
33 3.6 232
25 58 9.8

133
43 23 116
19 53153
19 6.0 329

£7 85 ts
27 52102
4.D 43 9.0
28 55 £9
0.8 13.4 132
122 nfljQ

* 23 *
25 6.1 HUB
3.6 27115
43 14 245
421 23 16.4

?7 O
17 5^15-8
73 15J120
27 2422.6
3.4 6M 5.0
35 5t( £7
32 9JH 3.B
44) 631 4.7

^ zmA3M 33J
20 .D

3S 95l 29
4^ 4ij 6.6

2fl 8l 12
D.ffl

0 9.9| 4- HOJ
23 7.2|

43 4.1

43 4.3
*J £9
47 4.1

33 5.4

6.8

62
62

<7
70

M f3i?2
23 6^ 6.0
35 93 9.8n g *

!.3|
55(1^2

17 43)17.0
17 4.716.6
23 5213.4
3.6 43 9.6m T4.4

5A 25105
27 29173
33 2713.0
25 65 £7
35 5.4 65
3S U 8.7
4.C 25145
16 7.919.4)

ENGINEERING
F^ACHINE TOOLS

132
70
+>7
130 (104
90

380
193
59

1105

40
190

66
285
135
50

[AC.E. Machinery;

A1 Ind. Protfc—

I

'A-P.v.aop
[Acrow
Do.*A"

[Adwes: Group—
IAlcan Aluminiuro.!

lAileu(E) Solfour

132
40
205
130
66

355
146
64

3.72
454
637 .

+h23
+h23
01.0
9.9

12

24 43 M3
19 162 (4.11

43 4.4 5.0
42 ’ 25 13.4
42 50 63
33 4.4 9.4
12 9.7 OH)— 27 —

Khjb Lot

57
144 KjO
73 59
?05 140

5 /

40« 25
102 79
140 104
778 195
198 143
V* 6
•171 140
38 52
72 51
64 51
6S 51
33 74
«B? 46
156 176
93 80
58 45*2

2*2 17
40 78
98 83
H) 45
hS 45

& bU
205

72 45
116 88
ai
58 9
32 75
HI 47

106 88
162 122
592 356
776 264
74 4b
81 66f279 58
/5 5/
93 74
116 7?.

75 .43

95 80
46 32
H4 68
134 lib
300 iMJ
87 70
47+2 36
36 22
35 70
75 19*;
49 36
85 65

fH7 L79
59 50
*35 22
153 116
30 25
851; 6/
45 41
1/2 139
142 122
40 31
49 32
in 101
79*2 63
187 152
767. 155
130 95
Kb 87
n 23
90*; 68
182 140
T8 34
40 71
74 54
102 83
95 80
15
122 »
9/5 525
48 34
102 73
308 226
» 271;
126 104

158 104
189 135
156 103
1/ 11
70 18
278 L86
90 62
70 49
102 71
55 - 74
105 81*2

76 17
11 10
61*2 53*2
56 32b
UO 62
6/ 55
65 52
185 148
1IW 84
70 52
56 41

63 9
71 63

16
15

133 VK
190 143
74 40
724 178
120 89
38 22*>

76 40
93 41
1+4 73
55 43
41

s20
163 130
97 61
4/J; 38
86 6/
87 63
73 56.
32 ,20
170 146
103 84
75 64
35 23
89 72
E95 L80
46 if

ii
76 58
193 163
97 84
103 74
5/ 3/
*78 570
122 97
83 12
55 21
91) 67
65 52
63 50
47 32
78 23
82
32 ?3
36 21
105 62
*334 24/
100 79
13*2 ,1^2
152 170
44 29*;
74 15
198 156

118

”?
90
3Z«;
308
156
59

915
22
93
436
108
32
137
32
73
no
158
247
*134

ill
150
89
*28

33
57
127
2®;
210
*35
223
%

315
50
62
3CM*

405

S3
83

"3
70
21

123

too
18

.
33-

IS
24
56

,166

113
192
lOl1;

U47

75
18
S3
44
21
31
83

,

20

1100
60

too
34
44

13§

Stock I

{Allen w.G—
|AmaL Power— .

Andsn. S'dyde_
{Ash&l^cy--. :

Ars-BritishlZ^p.

AJ50C. Tooling^

.Astra Imri.lOp

(Aurora Hlds—

.

Austin (James)- I

Ave+ys ;

Babcock £W„. I

Bailey (C.

Baker Perk- 50p. I

Bamfordsato™
BwoCoflS.20p-
Bartttt&Sons-
Beairford 10p..
Bevan(D.FJ5p
BinnldQuakast
Ernoglm Mint . .

BltamPalletlOp
BhckWd Hedge.
BouHonWmlOp.
EratasaMiHlIto.

BroithwaiteQ.
BraswaylOp—
BTwusebnd-lOo
Bristol Ctennei.
BnUArorianfOp. '.

British Ncrtirap^
BriL Steam 20p .

Brocfctouse—
Brom'sCaslSpt.
Bronx Eng. lOp
Brooke Tool

—

BroihefirdP.5ft>.
,

Brown &Tame .

Brown John £1. <

BuJtoogiJZOp— I

BorgesS PredL—
Buttetfield Hvy,

Canton Eng. ICp.

Capper-Neffi lOp.
CardoErm.
Cartwright ft. lQp. .

Cartings lOp

—

Chemrinq5p
Christy Bros

—

OarBjnSonSOa-
{Clifford (Cfa)U^ :

{Cohea(A)20p_ ;

CompAir—.

—

'Concentric lOp.
CaskW.Slwf.20p
Cooper (Fr)lto_
Cooper In*, lfip.

Cranrte Group-
Crowi House
Cummins 73/94 :

DanksGowerton-
Drs.& UeL‘A*10p.

,

Davy Dorp
Delson lOp
Delta Metal

—

Demris J.H. lOp
DeritendSOp— .

Desoatter (

DowniebraelOP-
Drake & Scull—
Ductile Steels— (

Duport —
. .

Edbro(HWgs), I

Slmtt(B-) I

Eng. Card Cloth '.

Eva Industries

_

Evered
Expanded Metal.

Farmer(S.W.). j

Rrth (GM) lOp
FolkesHfon/v5p
Francis Intfs—
GEI lntnL20p_
Garten Eng. lup-
Gen.Eng.RallOp
Glynwed ]

Granges IQOO- !

GreenbanklQp.
Green’s Ecoo 3

G.K.N.E1 S

Habit PrettstanSp

Haden Carrier- 3

Haft Eng. 50p_. ]

Hall Matthew- 3

HanHeSOpj-— 3

HawkerSkL™ 3

Hawthorn L50p.
Hill & Smith__
HopHnsons50p
Howard Machy.
Howden Group.
HuntMoscrop^J.
Do.Defd.5p—mi
[JacksnJ&HBSp.
IJenks&CatteO.
Johnson & Firth

Jones Group lflp

.

Jonas Shipman, j

LairdGroup-
Lake & Elliot—
Lane (Percy) Kb
Lee (Arthur) lit; 1
Le/s Foundries
Unread
Lloyd (F.H.)—
Locker (T) 5p— 1
Do. 'A

1 5p ,
London SMitfl'd. 1
M.L. Holdings- 2
Maigan Bronze
Martonair20p- 1
MdtahnieBrosL 1at
Mldandlnds.5p.
Miring Sup. lm_
MHcheHSomiSp
Mole(M)ZQp—
Modus. 2
Moss Eng'g—
Neepsend—

.

NeflLhs) Hdgs.
NewironTonks.
Northern Eng...

Porter Chad. 20pJ
Pratt(n__.
PresHridi Parkerl
Priest (Ben)—
PnxnrU14fc

<B-’a
R.CJ. Holtfings

RaneEng’gKto-
RJtP IT
ffreomes Sira. £1
Ratdfffc Irak—
Ratcliffs (G.B.).

Recort Rldgway.
R’ttrn K’nanltta

RenoMO.
,

RJchardsof Leic.j

Wch*iBWesL5Cp.,
Robinson fTboijJ
RotorklOp—
Sanderson Kay....

SavflleG.flOp)
Satlor Eng'g lOp
Sen*

Shfepbrldge

Simon Eng'g
600 Group
Sfttth(WhH)5p.
Spear&Jackson.

Spirax-Sarto—

.

Startrite20p
,

Sia*eleylnris.£U
Stone-Platt „]
Stolwt&PittEL
SwanHmter£l_
^ke^(Henry>«

Ta^fffettaer
reolemfl
Tex. Abros. lOp
Thyssen DmlO_
TonAlns F.H. 5o_l
Triplex Pdries.
[Tube Invests. £Xj
Turriff

frwadifWAJlOp
,1/td. Eng'g 10p.
Uld. Spring l6p
(Jld.WreGro^J
VidtasEL—T
[Victor Products

Net

-1

+7

-1

-7

hi

\**Z

135»
5.87

.

P16S
768
35
2S
+3.99
F4JJ2
H337
4.06

fN7.S
627
4.04

+268

nri
JB"

I
™ -

[CHriErt RE

34| 91) 35
4.9 83 26

h ii h
Saw
22 10.7 50
21 £.9 lffl

26 4.9 (8J)

33 £4 6j0

23 4.8 a5
4. £3 0
29 8.7 WJ)
45 4.8 66
3.9 6.4 4.4

12 V 36
27 6.6 58
OJ 155 125
28 46 (£51

20 9.9 1JO« 55 5.4

20113 6.6

35 53 53
41 73
67 5.4 ZJ

J.9 £§!&
3D &2(£«

6.4 ^

h u ts
32 5A £2
16 9.6 9.1

29 71 3.6)
16102 £.3

ti 4D Jd
4.7 43 5B
23109 4.4
* 53 <J»

23 9JBD)

mu
I hl32f £7^
J tl34

"

ff653
trfl A

332
132.02
6-16
d256
20

9.03
JlOO

3.71 AO

3.9 7i 33
42 £8 4.9

13 93(78)

*J«fc

+1

hfcLOT
4.73

|4
8
94

+1

-1

-h

-1

5

+2

I5S
7

!

Hsisl
H33
535
132
14.7

+078

3.63
fLOl

iff
3.9
6.4

,

W.71
133
4331
154
+4J
25
£12
0.%
0.96
,16J5
H6D
210 ,165M

If] +5

124i 60

4.0 3.4105
13 63(92)
12 95(65)
OJ 112 15.4

L4 113(82)
44 53 62
35 43 £3
29 93 53
2J> 91 6.0
10145 95
33 52 7.0

50 5i CBU
3510033)
2511.4 50
21 62122
26 75 £7
53 65 62

2ti 95 41
42 32 55
47 6.910.7
13124(53)

JjuT«
5.7 44 £3
24 92 62
05 95C32!
2JU3 45

| 1*123

9Et
Wadkhi 50p__,
{Wagon Industr’l

WaSerlOiWJ.
WartfT.WJ—
Weeks AssodOp
WeSrGroia
Wellman Eng'c.
W. Bren Sp'g. 10p_
Westland
Whessce
WhraayWStlOo.
WhHOTouseWpJ
Winiams(W.) ..

WlmsA James
WbH Elect. Toots

WofeTy Hughes.
WTwrell Fdy. lOp
Woo<US.W.)20p
Wh’seRi «ti 12*31

Yarrow59p—

10(155
21IL9 45
* 14-5 *
29 £3 £9
29 92 53
21 90 72
35 4.7126
5.7 73 25
3.0 44110
3D 7.8] 6.1
£4 29 53

,

5L4 32 £4
«L36 65 21 50
UL62 85 10163
+159 6T 43 41

% !« u ti
JP539 21 93 5.7
322 Oi 121 153
554 * 125 *

20 83 >6
22 90 44
75 45 £7

U t? 491
24116 4.0 j
15{ * 73
23 95(55)
^irs3

13105 6.9
HUG 012)

13 mo 93
32 83 41

^2 14 t.4
20 1 75)
29 9l 45

Ji^ls—
' 114 —

33 63 65
63 3.6 6.9
12 122 (£9)

20 63115
14 7.9 75

*ki 7j
02J13.9 «S3)

t6 52 Z.7
* S3
03 352
12 95 63
0.9 95 290
45 3.7 63
31 32 90
64 35 £2

ts 72 Is
3.6 10-6} 28

26 75j 6l6
27 6.9 62
33 bA 6.7

53 5.9 75
33 92 30
10 5.916.9
3.4 b.9 6.0
4 92 A
25 9.6 41
55 40 47
35 83 54
2.7 42 100
33 72 5L9
14113 £7
13 S.4Q2.0

£5-12x350
15 33 tm
35 95 32

£4 14

h £9 U
221201(35)
22 85 45
25 53 9.9
* it *— 28 —
28 65 70

4.4 6.4 42
7.1 22 5 4
7.9 25 72
48 4.0 74
4.4 42 7.8

03117 421
12 144 (7.4)

33 21121

537
+3.01

m
0.87

429
958
527
212

1025
425
255
3.78
031
438

263
474
N1133,
407
0028
d937
H239
+06
50

$225

S'

(62
oSsti

ar
23.4
d291

af
+162

ar
+1009

6.6

P5.72
10
+534
10
233
132
307
143
+7.48

232
+S35.

176 {124

S]
160 u4S

iCffffoni Dairies.

fcaL-A’-rt/V-

JftmnbBat.'Jn
|£d»‘dia£HiGi5p.

||ngbrfU.EJ5pk

|fWiwCA35c— I
FitchL»efl2flpJ

j€teaSkreer»i|

[HltanfclOp-Ti

B
MAJlOp

wlOp.
Go.7u>.

,
HHIdffJ.*

Iltcdonoods—

.

|Lowrt((LF).J
LowCtfmJSOp
Matthews (B)—

I

M«tTra*S«pJ
taorosnEtts-Wj
MomsMiDlOpf
Wcrdtrs^— I

Nwtfwrofdori*
NBrtfiflPTClOol

saggj
nsoensoQ fWBj
Remote M-50p|

$23 Saknbwy (J.)—

V&h. Stn*>H%ilOpl

SpHlmB

§33 ltale&LjdeO.-
Ta*eaerltoL2Ck>
Tesco5p—
IMga)e—
United Biscuits.

Wee 1-

+2

+1

198.

«.-fe nh

16 U5WD -.

45 62 SI

Ja 7.7 (&
38 50 60
.05 1171«
98 0.9 123
62 S3 30
22 42 £».
50 27 70
1
25 mi 92 .

12 .66 <00
42 4.9 5.4
It 33 MS
0.7

1

. ) 0191

uin
31 ifl 62
82 43 tX\
feM t 9*

35 42 6.3

29 SS M .

33 51 63-
U 80 93

HOTELS AND CATERERS
faiajag^goreia) Frjao

BretXWa&g5p.
Comfort tet. 10p.
DeVero Holets.

Epicure5p—
GraodMet-50p
KwsaallMitS
Lajhroke inn
MUCbarfotSlOp
NcrfoteCapSp.
North (MFTlOp.JB Prince0/ Wales I

KmUKi nWTO-
Savoy“A“10p-
Sa*ds(ReonOp.
S*»Byantitt5p.
Trostlwuse Forte.1

Wwe-Hris.'A'Kt—

J

WteeJerislflpTl

•*Z6M17
198
44

370

3M ZS
i4h&2
12 6.7 340
28 63 6.6

is 5J dj
35 2315.9
62 121112
24 19 319..
21 51 130
23 17 OLD
52 27 93

Wall-:
30) 43100
4J| lfllSfl

130

INDUSTRIALS (IttfeceL)

199 luH-jn
|Jll5 AGBResearth-
a 62 terasDnBrei.lfip-

I 30 Abbey Ltd
1305; Aero&General

j 39 Alrfix inds. 20pi AtotoeHUgs.^. 108
AmaLUetaLrO) tijm
AnXjerhxh.30p.

teg. Ara. Asphalt J

I
K-SS: I

Asacst CeeTO*A* j

43H Aa Sprayers lOp
I

74 |
13V towFOrySli
150 A«m RnbberiM

£
t f&z BOC IntnL

. 219 BTR—
164 Baad(WmJ£l{

I 19 Barget—.— I

23 BanwrHepbon

J

I 41 Batfa&PorthBdT
Ijm^. BaxterTratroolJj
'[163 Beabon Clark—

|

J522 Beedianr^Hi
21 6eflarCas.l0p{
46^ Bentma—^d
64 Berisfot*^M

1 63 Berwick Tttopo.
|12S Besabed.
W5 B90U)£I-
95 BaiJeHkte—

Biftrat^Sg.
BltlmUllOp.
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YOUNG AND RUBICAM has
said that it plans to acquire

Marsreller in a deal which it is

claimed will knock J. Walter

Thompson from its position as

the largest U.S. advertising

agency.
Both are privately held and

no detai-ls of the financial terms

of the transaction have been
released.
Over the past year there has

been a series of mergers
between large U.S. advertising

agencies. Last year Ted Bales
and Company merged with
Campbell-Mithun to create a
group with combined billings of
around Slbn <£500m) at the

time and a week later the Inter-

public Group started moves to

acquire SSC and B.
Several Factors are given to

explain the merger trend in the

advertising industry. Many
agencies have been doing well
over the past couple of years
and have money they can spend
in order to grow. Mergers may
also help to improve a com-
pany’s geographic or industry
coverage and perhaps
strengthen segments of its busi-

ness where it feels weak.
The smaller companies being

acquired may sometimes feel

that their size has become a

disadvantage In pursuing the
bigger accounts. Another fac-

tor which could affect the trend
is the merger wave on Wall
Street which is bringing to-

gether some major corporations.
Last year Mr. Edward N.

Ney. chairman of Young and
Rubicam, which had billings in

its latest fiscal year of $1.36bn
said: “We want to be the big-

gest and the best in commer-
cial persuasion. We want to

flesh out our geographic net-

work and range of services.”

Marsteller is the largest in-

dustrial advertising agency and
has been anxious to expand its

consumer business. Its total

billings last year were 5306m.

It will bring to Young and
Rubicam its Burson-Marsteller
public relations division, which
is vying with Hill and Knowl-
ton as the leader in inter-

national public relations.

Marsteller is also facing a

change of management at the

end of the year when Mr. Wil-
liam A. Marsteller. founder and
chief executive, who is 65, will

retire. As it is a privately held
concern this could be a factor
in the deal.

0 The world's largest advertis-

ing agency, according to the
latest survey by Advertising
Age of Chicago, is Dentsu of
Japan with 1978 gross income
of 5321.4m on gross billings of
$2.21bn. Gross income last year
for the remainder of the world's
top ten was: J. Walter Thomp-
son. 5221.5m: Young and Rubi-
cam, S2Q4m; McCann-Erickson,
$I99.5m; Ogilvy and Mather
International, SI53.9m: BBDO
International. $132.4m: Ted
Bates, 5130.9m; Leo Burnett,
$129.5m: SSC and B Lintas,
$127.8m; Hakuhodo. $114J2m.
The biggest agency group is

Interpublic of the U.S., whose
agencies include McCann Erick-
son and Campbell-Ewald Inter-
national. Interpublic is also
negotiating to buy SSC and B:
Lintas.

Lord Thomson to see

print union leaders
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LORD THOMSON of Fleet,

chairman of the International
Thomson Organisation, is to
meet leaders of the National
Graphical Association to discuss
the dispute that has halted pro-
duction of Times Newspapers’
publications for seven months.

It will be the first meeting
between Lord Thomson and the
union at the centre of the con-

flict over the introduction of

new computer-based typesetting

since Times Newspaper manage-
ment suspended all publication
on November 30.

Lord Thomson declined a pre-

vious request for a meeting from
Mr. Joe Wade. NGA general sec-

retary. shortly after the suspen-
sion of publication. However,
he responded to a renewed
request from Mr. Wade and Mr.
Les Dixon. NGA president, after

the Thomson Organisation
annual meeting on Wednesday.

No date has been fixed for

the meeting but it is expected to

be next week. Mr. Wade has
cancelled a visit that he was to
have made with a union dele-

gation to East Germany next
week.

Mr. Wade said yesterday that

he could not predict what the
meeting might produce, but the

' fact that it was taking place gave
cause for hope.

Last week the NGA national
council decided to find new jobs
for its 600 members at Times
Newspapers and union leaders
declared that they did not think
the newspapers were likely to
reappear. The union has not yet
begun implementing the
decision but will do so if the
meeting with Lord Thomson
proves fruitless.

Lord Thomson said yesterday
that he welcomed and was glad
to respond to the union request
for a meeting. He will be accom-
panied by Mr. Gordon Brunton.
president of the International
Thomson Organisation: Sir Denis
Hamilton, chairman and editor-

in-chief of Times Newspapers:
and Mr. Duke Hussey, chief
executive of Times Newspapers.
Times Newspapers has failed

to agree with the NGA on the
company's demands that NGA
members must eventually share
access to the new composing
system with journalists and
advertising staff.

The management also has im-
portant oustanding points of
difference with sections of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel.

Barrage of criticism over

30m undelivered letters

FINANCIALTIMES SCOTCH WHISK¥ *,
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Merger will form

‘largest’ U.S.

advertising group
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Comecon agrees on

nuclear power switch
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

AN AGREEMENT on the manu-
facture of equipment for atomic

energy stations, was signed yes-

terday by the Prime Ministers

of Comecon. the Eastern Blocs

economic grouping. It will

prepare the way for the massive

transition to nuclear power
envisaged for the Eastern Bloc
in 19S1-1990.

The Comecon summit also con-

cluded its three-day meeting
with a promise by the Soviet

Union, Comecon's principal

energy supplier, to increase its

deliveries of fuel and energy by
20 per cent in 1981-85.

The pledge comes at a time
when the Soviet Union is

experiencing increasing diffi-

culty in exploiting its reserves
of fossil fuels. The rate of

increase in Soviet oil produc-
tion is falling and oil produc-
tion targets for the first part of
this year have not been met.
The agreement on diversifying

the manufacture of atomic
power station equipment will

Half-year

record lm

underpin achievement of Lhe

goal of increasing the nuclear

power generating capacity

of Comecon from its pre-

sent level of 15 to 18m
kilowatts to 150m kilowatts

by 1990. The Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia are to manufac-
ture the reactors, with the
Soviets manufacturing energy
complexes with a capacity of

lm kilowatts each, rising even-

tually to a capacity of 5m kilo-

watts, and Czechoslovakia pro-
ducing units with a capacity of
up to 440,000 kflowatts.

Other Comecon countries are
to produce various components
for atomic power stations and
37m kilowatts of the total 150m
kilowatt capacity is to be located
in eastern Europe and Cuba.
There was no indication at

the meeting what form the pro-

mised increase in Soviet energy
deliveries would take in 1981-85.

But a large share of the new
atomic energy generating
capacity is to he located inside

car sales

Film industry tax

changes proposed

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE, which
now has a backing of some 30m
undelivered letters throughout
the country—and which faces

a possible halt in supplies of

stamps because nf threatened
industrial action by clerical

workers, took a barrage of

criticism! yesterday from users’

groups and Conservative MPs.
Sir William Barlow, the Post

Office chairman, said in a
speech in Birmingham last

night that interest charges on
money borrowed from the

postal business to cover the
shortfall in telecommunications
revenue—a result of telephone

billing being halted for 10
weeks by industrial action-—had
now reached £35m.

Sir William admitted that the

problems faced by the corpora-

tion for the past five months
had been ** unprecedented."
But he said that if there were
no further industrial troubles,

its problem period "had just

about reached the bottom of

the trough."
He warned that if he con-

ceded pay claims of up to 30
per cent, it would mean "very
heavy increases " in post and
telephone charges.

The principal moves yester-

day were:
• A plan to introduce a Bill in

the Commons under the ten

minute rule to end the Post
Office monopoly. Mr. Neville
Trotter, who will move the Bill,

said that " as postal services

grind to a halt and the business

community is severely handi-
capped, there can no longer be
an argument that private eater-
prise should not move in." Mr.
Trotter has written to Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,
requesting Government support
0 A call from the Conservative

Selsdon Group to the Govern-
ment to “ stop shielding the
Post Office from competition.’*

It said that “ private firms oper-
ating in competition would get

the nation's mail delivered
efficiently and cheaply.’’

0 An npen letter to Sir William
from the Mail Users' Associa-
tion. the independent body
representing a number of large
mail users, calling on him to

give "a realistic assessment of
what users can expect from the
postal service in future, and a
full and open admission of
current problems.” Mr. Robin
Fairlie, chairman of the WUA,
said that he and his colleagues
had treated claims that posts

were “ dead ” with scepticism.
“ but we had reckoned without
the suicidal tendencies of the
postal business."

0 Advertisements placed by
pools promoters to advise their

customers to use collectors,

rather than the post.

One piece of qualified good
news for the corporation last

night was a drop in the volume
nf undelivered mail—-from 32m
letters on Wednesday to 30m .

yesterday. It is too early, how-
ever, to know whether it marks 1

a trend. I

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

HALF-YEAR new car sales

In the UK have topped lm for

the first time.
As a result the industry's

forecasters are adjusting their

estimates upwards. It is widely
expected that registrations
this year will reach a record
i.7m compared with the
previous peak of 1.66m in
1973.

However, the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders is still conservatively
estimating sales of 1.62m for

the year.

The lm mark was passed
with six trading days still to

go in June. That suggests that

by the end of the month the
half-year sales will reach
1.020.000 compared with the
916,055 in 1973.

The outcome for the year
depends on August, when
the new* “ V " registration
letter is introduced. H is a
month when private buyers
like to take delivery of new
cars.

The August registrations
may reach around 220,000.
There would have to he a
steep drop in the following
months for the 1973 sales
record to be missed.
The figures for Jane are

certain to set a record for
the month and be around
190.000 against the 142.035
peak in 1973.
The market was already

very buoyant and was given
extra impetus, first by pre-
Budget buying and then by
the beat-the-VAT spree.
Importers benefited from

the demand and took more
than 56 per cent of the
market with six days to go.
Datsun. with nearly 6 per
cent and Volkswagen-Audi,
with 5.5 per cent, headed the
traditional importers.

Ford's market share fell to
24.5 per cent while BL’s
rose to over 21 per cent—
another sign that private
rather than corporate buyers
were out in force. Ford’s
imports were also down. Its
asembled - overseas vehicles
accounted for around 12 per
cent of the total market

Vanxhail continued to
straggle In June because of
production difficulties and
could manage only a 6.5 per
cent market share. Chrysler
UK’s was around 7.5 per cent.

Of the individual models
Austin Morris’s Mini, which
celebrates its 20th anniversary
in August, has pushed its

share of the car market in
June to nearly 5.5 per cent.
When final figures appear

it is likely that 10,000 Minis
will have been sold during the
month, a 10 per cent rise on
the figure for 9Iay when 9.075
were sold <4.7 per cent of
the market).

Continued from Page 1

BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES

SWEEPING CHANGES in tax

for the British film industry are

proposed by Sir Harold Wilson’s
Interim Action Committee on
the Film Industry. Its report

suggests the changes to make it

easier for investors and partici-

pants in the industry to keep
profits and earnings-

The report also recommends
changes in the UK film support
system—Eady money—to stop

cash going to soft-porn and sex

exploitive productions.

The committee feels that there

is no shortage of film money in

Britain, but that it is not spent

to the industry’s best advantage.

"American companies show
drive and initiative that are all

to seldom shown by British com-
panies. The talent that grows in

Brtain is not nurtured in

Britain, it would seem.”
The attraction of the U.S.

industry, ' together with high
rates of personal taxation in the

UK, has led to. a talent drain

to Hollywood.
To bring more money into

British production and distribu-

tion the committee urges

0 Tax relief for companies or

individuals investing in films by
treating losses as trading losses,

as with banks and other

financial institutions.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar under pressure
The Bundesbank bought $20m

at the fixing and probably
significantly more during the
rest of the day.
The Bundesbank Council yes-

terday unexpectedly failed to

take steps to counter West Ger-
man inflation, such as tightening
credit. This may have- been
partly in order to avoid en-

couraging movement into the
D-mark.
The renewed pressures on the

dollar, following the marked
weakness of the past 10 days,

was in response t* the latest

U.S. trade figures and to the
results of the OPEC meeting.
But the shortening of credit
periods by the Saudis is likely

to increase demand for the
dollar.

The OPEC meeting and the
weakness of the dollar boosted
sterling. Any Bank of England
intervention to check the rise
is likely to have been very
small-scale.

The trade-weighted index rose
by 0.4 points to 69.4, its highest
level since March 1976. This
is an appreciation of nearly
3 per cent in the fortnight since

the Budget, and of 84 per cent

since the beginning of the year.

Sterling gained against the
main Continental currencies

—

rising from DM 3.9S to DM 4.00$

—as well as against the dollar.

The pound touched a peak of
$2.1775 at one stage, before
slipping back to close 1.30 cents
up on the day, at $2.1690, the
highest finishing level since

July 1975.

The strength of sterling at

last spilled over into the gilt-

edged market, which until

yesterday had been drifting
nervously. There were gains of
up to half a point in long-dated
stock, and the Government
Broker was able, for the first

time, to sell small amounts of

the 1984 and 1999 tap stocks at
slightly above last week’s issue
prices.

Sales of the 1999 stack were
largely nominal and the market
is still not firmly based.
Some overseas interest was

reported yesterday but most
recent inflows from abroad have
remained in very short-term
deposits.

Tokyo summit energy differences
based on the existing agreement
by members of the Paris-based
International Energy Agency to

try to cut oil consumption by 5
per cent in 1979.

West Germany suggested as a
fallback position the Com-
munity's undertaking at last

year’s nine-nation Bremen sum-
mit to set an annual EEC
import target of 500m tonnes of
oil—slightly higher than the
actual 197S figure. This avoids
the need for a new Community
decision to change the Stras-

bourg guidelines, because tbe
target has already been adopted
by all nine nations.

French officials said the -U.S.

seemed willing to compromise,
and that there was general
acknowledgement that all coun-
tries must agree to "an equal
balance of commitments."

Canada, which had earlier
taken the toughest line agjinst
medium- or long-term restric-

tions, appeared to be wavering
in its resistance to cuts in 1980-
19.85.

A distinction between short-
term “targets” and medium-term
"goals,” also being touted last

night, envisaged combining a
less firm goal for 1985, to suit

tbe Americans, with specific

figures for only this year and
ext, in deference to the Com-
munity's objections.

European officials felt the
U.S. bad yet to show real will-

ingness to accept a big cut in

imports—essential if any new
programme is to succeed.

Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of
the EEC Commission, said tbe
latest OPEC oil price decision"

would probably cost the OECD

countries about $20bn in balance
of payments terms. He warned
of the near prospect of a major
crisis for the world economy.

Gloomy outlook

for exports
THE LATEST survey of busi-

ness opinion by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry's West
Midlands region shows a dis-

turbing outlook for exports.
Mr. Steve Rankin, the CBTs

regional director said last night
that overseas sales have been
sustained only by accepting a
big reduction in profits. Ex-
porters had to contend with
higher 03 prices, a strong
pound and increased competi-
tion.

THE LEX COLUMN

A new OPEC
the Soviet Union and built co-

operatively by Comecon.

The Comecon session also

adopted two “ programmes ” for

cooperation in the manufacture
of consumer goods including
colour televisions and furniture

and co-operation in transport in-

cluding improvement of the rail-

ways linking the Soviet Union,
Czechoslovakia, and Hungary
and reconstruction of the roads
linking Moscow, Warsaw and
East Berlin and Moscow, plus
Bucharest and Sofia.

Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet
premier, said in a speech at

the session, that the Soviet
Union will have delivered
almost 370m tonnes of oil, 46m

,

tonnes of oil products and 88bn
cubic metres of natural gas and
64bn kilowatt hours of electric
power to Comecon countries in

the five-year period which ends
in December. 1980.
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0 Expenditure on film pro-

duction should be immediately
tax deductible.

0 Cinemas should be given
more generous tax allowances
such as those fbr hotels.

The committee wants
individuals to be able to work
on British films for 120 days a
year without incurring tax on
world-wide income. Their
income should be averaged over
at least three years.

Eady money is a fund created
by a levy on all box office sales
and redistributed to British-

made films according to their

gross takings. The committee
is alarmed by tbe amount of
cash this gives to X-rated sex
movies.
The committee says no more

than half the Eady fund should
be distributed automatically.

The rest should be distributed

in a discretionary way by a pro-

posed British Film Authority.
Total Eady money would be
limited to a ceiling equal to the
labour costs of a film.

The Financing of the British

Film Industry: Second Report of
the Interim Action Committee
on the Film Industry. Cmnd.
7597. SO. 40p.
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Except among gold bulls, for

whom the price of. oil cannot
go high enough, there seemed
to be some relief in financial

markets yesterday that the

OPEC meeting had let the
world off with a mere $2350 a
barrel. The relief may not last

very long. OPEC's investible—
that is unspendable—surplus
this year is going to be enor-
mous; stockbrokers Hoare
Govett are estimating something
of tbe order of $45bn, against
$10bn or less in 1978.

In the second half of this
year the surplus is going to be
running at an annual rate of
around $70bn, and the effect on
currency market flows will be
even greater if the other OPEC
countries follow Saudi Arabia
in cutting the credit period
offered to the oil companies
from 60 days to 30. This decision
by the Saudis alone will increase
OPEC's cash-flow by $5bn—if it
were universally applied the
figure would be nearly $20bn.
The dollar can expect to

receive substantial technical
support from tbe price rise and
tiie tightening of credit terms,
with a once-and-for-all increase
in demand for dollars as the oil

companies face higher bills. It
could do with more than a
little help; Bundesbank interven-
tion to support it has swelled
the German reserves by $lbn in
a week. But just as the strength
of the dollar this spring follow-
ing the earlier rise in the oil

price proved short-lived, so it

may be this time, as the OPEC
countries may be more than
usually keen to diversify their
currency risks.

Sterling is an obvious bene-
ficiary of any such diversifica-

tion, particularly at present in-
terest rate levels, which will

only intensify the British
authorities’ difficulties. In any
but the present extraordinary
monetary circumstances, interest

rates would be falling steeply
There are signs, albeit tenuous,
that loan demand has fallen off
abruptly since the VAT-inspired
spending boom stopped in its
tracks a fortnight ago. .If these
are confirmed, and if all the ex-
ceptional items boosting credit
demand over the last few
months are beingsreversed, then
the credit squeeze could sud-
denly seem less menacing. It
might only need a very slight
easing of interbank rates as a
result of slackening loan de-
mand to tempt the large sums
of overseas money now on
deposit in the domestic and ex-
ternal sterling markets, to flood
into gilt-edged.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS and sunny intervals

London, SJE., S.W. and Cent S.

England, Channel Is.

Dull and misty start becom-
ing brighter. Max. 18C (64F).

!

E. and Cent. N. England, Mid-
lands

Scattered showers, sunny
intervals. Max. 18C (64F).
Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

Isle of Man
Showers with sunny intervals.

N.E. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen
Scattered showers with sunny

periods. Winds fresh or strong.

S.W. and N.W. Scotland. Glas-
gow, Cent Highlands. Ulster
Heavy showers in places.

Bright intervals. Winds strong
with coastal gales. Max. 15C
Moray Firth. Nf. Scotland,

Orkney and Shetland
Mainly cloudy, heavy showers.

Strong winds. Max. 13C (55F).
Outlook: Sunny periods and

showers,

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio F 25 77 Lisbon S 25 77
Algiers S 29 M Locarno F 27 fit !

Amsdtn. F 22 70 London S 20 68
Athons F 32 90 Luxmbg. F 22 72

1

Bahrain S 35 95 Luxor S 36 97

'

Barclna. S 38 82 Madrid F 26 79
Beirut S 28 82 Matorca F 27 81
Belfast R 17 63 Malaga S 26 79
Balflrd. S 31 88 Malta S 30 86
Berlin S 21 70 M'chatr C 18 84
Biarritz C 19 66 Malbne. C 11 52
Bmtjhm. C 17 63 Milan S 28 82
Black pi. R 15 59 Mntrnal. F 21 69
Bordx. F 23 73 Moscow C 20 68
Boulqn. Tg 12 54 Munich F 21 70
Bristol C 17 63 Nairobi S 25 77
Brussels S 20 68 Naples S 28 82
fludpst. F 30 86 Nwcstl. C 17 63
8. Aires S 16 62 N. York C 22 72
Cairo S 30 86 Nice S 28 79
Cardiff C 15 59 Nicosia S 28 82
Cas'b'ca C 22 72 Oporto S 28 82
Capa T. S 16 61 Oslo C 16 61
Chicago C 25 76 Paris F 23 73
Cologne F 22 72 Perth C 18 64

Capa T. S 16 61 Oslo C 16 61
Chicago C 25 76 Paris F 23 73
Cologne F 22 72 Perth C 18 64
Cpnhgn. F 18 64 Prague Fg 16 61
Corfu S 30 86 Reyvjvfc. R 8 46
Dublin R 17 83 Rhode? S 30 66
Dbnmk. S 28 82 Rio J'o C 28 78
Ednbgh. C IS 69 Rome S 39 84
Florence S 31 88 Salzbrq. R 19 66
Frankft. C 22 72 Singapr. S 32 89
Funchal C 20 88 Stckhlm. S 21 70
Geneva S 22 72 Straabg. S 23 73
OlbrliT. S 24 75 Sydney S 20 68
Glasgow R 13 66 Tangier S 24 75
G'msey C 15 59 Tehran S 29 84
Helamki C 17 63 Tel Aviv S 27 81
H. Konq C 29 64 Tanerifa C 16 61
Inn'bri.. C 19 86 Tokyo C 26 79
Invrnst. C 15 59 Toronto F 19 67
l.o.MBn C 14 57 Valencia F 24 75
Istanbul S 29 84 Venice F 27 81
Jersey C 16 61 Vienna C 23 73
Jo'burg S 75 59 Warsaw R 22 72
L Pima. C 22 72 Zurich S 22 72
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. ft—Rain.
S—Sunny. Si—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

Index rose 2.4 to 4693

PLESSEY

1975/6 1975/7 1977/8 1978/9

Whatever is happening to loan

demand, the higher oil price

-

could increase the viability of

the sterling markets. .Whether
or not investors were sniffing a.

petrodollar bull market, yestery

day, they were nibbling at the

two gilt-edged tap stocks. per-

haps to the tune of £l00m
nominal.

Plessey

As ever, there are two-images

of Plessey. There is the growth
company in the glamorous elec-

tronics sector, with final quarter

pre-tax profits surging to £13Bm,
up more than a fifth on the same
quarter last time, while the year-

end order book has risen by an
impressive 22 per cent to £817xn.

But there is also tbe untidy elec-

trical conglomerate which has .

taken five years to .push up pre-

tax profits from. £40m to the

latest £46.2m and is a dab hand
at extraordinary charges to

keep at least some of its prob-

lems below the line. This year
£4-2m of reorganisation costs at

.

Garrard, for instance, are

treated as extraordinary,, includ-

ing some that went above the
line in earlier quarterly results.

At least tiie sale of the ICL

.

stake in January has : given
Plessey a financial breathing

space. After the receipt - of -

£33.5m there is an overall im-
provement of £22.5m in

liquidity, while the net dividend

goes up by 15 per cent (though
it is doubtful whether a payout
of £14.9m is covered on a cur-

rent cost basis) and the group
is able to loosen its purse strings

and budget for a capital spend
of over£40min the coming:year.
This would marie real growth,
after several years in which
Plessey has spent less than its

'

• lUjM
replacement cost, depredabi 1

charge- "’.

" But how is. the*-group tQ .

•for the .higher spending,.
-

J-’

finance. .. the worktog •'

caqti 1 t
'

requirements of **

book? lie answer Is flair

to be. out of higher pro
Certainly there 'is seopff

'

• trimming losses which ran.
‘

combined total of over £!0t
Garrard and Edge Lane in 1

1979. but Plessey also need
step up: margins generally,

two way -bet fox the share

105p, where the geld is 8.9 • .-

cent,- ' is that Plessey «
succeed and push profits at

’

£55m or it could ! fail in wl
case tiie predators would
sharpening their teeth.

Meanwhile Plessey*s riva!

telecommunications STC rr

its market debut yesterday

278p. a premium j>f just <

a tenth on the offer price,

that level its yield is trim
to 6.4 per cent but the f
taxed p/e is still comparable -

Pless^s iL4-
-

. . 1 t

Retfland ; .
7

- Redland’s profits for 197V

are up from £39.9tn - to £45

pre-tax. and they would, h
been £2mr dr £Sm higher still

for bad weather and the fc

age strike whictorsent-the^

figures’ into r reverse in
second: half. The UK e

accounts for- around a thrre

Badland's profits these' d-

whieh is just as well since

short term outlook -at honu
not inspiring.

The group expects UK ht
ing starts to fall by up to 5

cent this year, and activity

.other sectors will .also bedo
In addition profits jn the I

six months, have been bitoil.*
more bad weather in April •"

May. .

However the Getr

business, . which accounts oi

calendar year basis and
an appalling start to the y>

is how.recovering strongly ;
-

the U&. acquisitions Cfculdbr

Sn an - initial £4m or. ifi>

before minority interest-;

Further . sizeable. Investment
the U.S. is in view, and that (

•

comfortably' be aecommoda
within^ Redland’s-stroDg-bala:

sheet Debt now represents j

over a fifth of shareholdi
funds. .. .

. - So profits this year should
/usefully higher and there i
dear hint of a healthy increJr :

-.

in the dividend, .which
promised has gone up by 50
cent.- The. latest payment
covered 3.7 -times (or 23 tir

on a current cost basis) t

gives a yield of pet- cent
I76p. ;

by

Who are pleased to announce
theirnew U.K. contracts.

Crusader administer a large

portfolio ofU.K. and overseas

using an efficient computerised
systemkeeping administration

costs to a low level, thus
enabling highlycompetitive

rates to be offered,

For full particulars write to: . ;

J

-
Douglas W. Scott, Manager, Group Sales tServics 3ooartm*ctt .

I Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.,Vincula House,Tower Places - \
i London EC3P3BE V' . *.,
"

m .. _ .
*1^4

I Jam interestedIn the following Crusader BooWet(y asreofl.
rJ "

Companies with 5-50 employees :

:

1 Companies with overSO employeesQ '
-

.
: ".'ip:

''7

I Address_

I

i
;

i

—
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